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muddy Deane Show 
Newest Phenomenon 
In TV Programming 

Jock Tops All Local Ratings; 
Snares 55 Per Cent Adult Audience 

By BOB BERNSTEIN 
BALTIMORE - The biggest 

broadcasting news to come out of 
this market since "Romper Room" 
'Amsted some years bark, is the 

'tidy Deane show, a daytime 
which leads all local T\' rat- 

here and boasts a 55 per cent 
sik.eldt audience. 

The five- month -old WiZ -T1' se- 
r:'s is in the vanguard of a new 
phenotnenon in programming, the 
s.,.ressfsll TV platter show. Local 
sdco jockey shows have had re- 

tfnl audience followings for the 
(7asb few years, of course. but 
only recently -with the advent oil 
Dick Clark's lop -rated network; 
show, "American Bandstand"-t 
has the TV jock become a powerful 
force in the recording industry. 

"It's a family show with some; 
teed -age participants, not a teem: 
age show. explains Buddy Deane.' 

The housewife can find satin 
Is ing entertainment. She can also 
trim away from the set for chores I 

and still enjoy it." The American 
Researdi Bureau statistics seem to. 
agree, 'thing Deane a 38 per cent 

1 

woman s audience within his rock- 
eting 39.9 cumulative rating. And 
the strip. which debuted with two I 

spots sold. is now 80 per cent sold 
with sponsors heavy on adult pro 
ducts like coffee, detergents and. 
gowns. 

While Deane has given great 
s to the whole daytime 

s.- elude of the new Westinghouse 
B.,.adcasting Company station, 
rl..roy focal dealers opine that he 
1,a, also been making record hits 
overnight in Baltimore. The city 

generally five weeks ahead of 
l'. ì. in latching onto a new 

Radio Deeiays 
Nix TV's Hits 

BALTIMORE - Radio deejays 
resent TV and wont push TV- 
originated songs. according to 
Ruddy Deane, WiZ -TV jock who 

is mark a successful transition 
m radio this season. "Since 

boss alone can make a hit," 
flotsam the single play a radio 

el.t' may Rive a tune from a 
TV shots alumnus to nothing." 

"Having built composers, artists 
sod labels over long months and 
years. the radio boys can't be 
blamed for ism Ieapinp to make 
overnight hits out of mere adjuncts 
to T1 scripts," the de/lay adds. 

son<y" says the outlest deeja, but 
many dealers give him chief credit 
For Íoeau s introducing items like 
"Raunchy" and "Oh, iulie." 

Civic Group Backing 
In addition to spinning platters 

and providing a place for the kirks 
to dance and have a sods, the 
Deane shave includes public serv- 
ice demonstrations, hone econom- 
its,.tlanee instruction by local stu- 
dios, local night club talent, in fact, 
something for everyone from tots 
to tottereis" That the show is con- 
sidered wholesome is attested to 
by a dozen civic groups. 

Items. The Board of Education 
chooses the 60 boys and girls who 
appear each day on the show. 
Item: Teens Against Polio, a divi- 
sion of the March of Dimes. was 
getting nowhere here until Deane 
launched a competition on Isis Sat - 
urdas stanza. Voting for their fa. 
sonic singers at a dime a throw, 
his younger fans have donated 
a nett high in local contributions 
to the annual polio drive and 
they're not finished yet. 

No Racial Clash 
Item: Not onl hasn't there been 

a single race incident in the run- 
ning of the show, but both Negro 
and white spokesmen have unre- 
served praise in this Southern town 
for Deanes efforts at exchange of 
knowledge and accqquaintanceship, 
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CRITIC BLASTS 
'PROCESSED 
MUSIC' IMPACT 

NEW PORK- -Music lis- 

teners 55 itla "egghead- tastes 
are steadily adding to their 
numbers from the auks of 
middle -brows and low -brows. 
And. despite Soviet claims to 
the contrary, America is not 
developing into a nation of 

barbarians concerned only 
with material wealth, hiss - 

brow pleasures and gadgets. 
These are among the im- 

portant areas of agreement 
reached by a group of the 
countess top intellectuals at- 
tending an American Round 
Table discussion, on which de- 
tails have bust been released. 

In other areas,- -however, 
there were some sharp - 
and interesting -disagreement. 
Sylvester L. Weiser, ex -prexy 
of NBC and now head of his 
own program firm. stated that 
public awareness of gond mu- 
sic is "due 90 per rent to 

radin' Music critic Virgil 
Thomson promptly took issue 
with this. 

Altho admitting that "radio 
has been good Ins music" and 
that "television's contribution 
to music, by contrast, has been 
virtually nil" the noted com- 
poser - critic warned against 
what he described as the "de- 
basing effect of the constant 
impact of processed music 
upon a captive audience." 

Added Thomson: "You can- 
not turn off the ear, and there- 
fore we are subject to a con- 
stant brainwashing with music 
which saturates and oersat- 
orates the public ear. Titis is 

largely responsible for the 
present decline in concert 
standards." 

Lid Off Chi Disk 
Bootleg Operation; 
Juke Ops Muscled 

Lormar Dist. One -Stop Linked to 
Phony Disks, Racketeer Strong Arms 
By BERNIE ASBEI.I. 

CHICAGO -The most elabo- 
rate bootlegging operation in the 
history of the record business was 
uncovered here last week following 
the arrest the previous weekend of 
George Hilger, alias George Miller, 
42. on a charge of counterfeiting 
the trademarks of record firms. Ar- 
rested. too, was Charles (Chuck) 
English, 42, prominent in the trade 
here as the head of Lormar 
tribnting Company, a large one- 
stop. English is charged with pos- 
session of some of the counterfeit 
disks, but he denies direct involve- 
ment in the counterfeiting. 

Authorities said that more than 
123.00(1 disks of top hits were 
pressed. Some 480.000 labels had 
been printed and die -cut. ready to 
affix to new bootleg waxings. 
Labels of more than a dozen record 
firms were involved. among them 
Cadence. Roulettes Brunswick. Em- 
ber. Keen. Ake lay, Cameo, Herald. 
%Varner. Swan, Chancellor, Poplar. 
Lark, Chess. and Checker. All set 
for its boldest step, the counter- 
feiters had printed a quantity of 
fair -color Dot labels of Pat Boanes 
"Wonderful Time Ue There" and 
"Too Soon to Know, but records 
had not vet been pressed when the 
arrests were static. 

Released on Bond 
Hilger, in whose home 12.100 

allegedly counterfeit disks were 
(Continued on page 18) 

NEWS OF THE WEEK 
Warner Into Record Business; 
Jim Conkliug President .. . 
Warner Bros.. made its move into the record 
business this week with the parting of Jim 
Cogkling, former head of Columbia Records, 
as President of its new electronics subsidiary. 
New Warner's firm will concentrate on pack- 

... .. Pace 

Companies Flood RCA Victor 
With Nferchandise Tie -tai Pleas ... 
RCA Victors LP and EP merchandising tie -up 
program with various companies - Kleenex, 
Procter h Gamble. Heinz, etc. -bas been so 
successful that the label is now deluged with 
rr.l,n's;s for tie -ups )ram major mnnitlacturer. 

Page 3 

McCann- Erickson Bags Buick 
Billings of $10 Mil -plus . 

Auto firm's fondness for telemusicals is said 
to underlie decision to award huge Buick ac- 
count to pra toasscal McCann- Erickson agency 
from Kudner. Buick is reported scouting for 
"smother Dinah Shore" to headline major net- 

wutk vehicle the motor maker wants for next 
jrtl Page 1 
Probe Union Racket 
In Chi Game Business ... 
The Senate Rackets Cornnrittee and the Illi- 
nois State's Attorney's office have launched an 

investigation into union racketeering in the 
Chicago coin -operated amusement games 
trade. Probe was prompted by series of strong- 
arm activities involving hi- jacking and destnic- 
'. -.n of ruin maritinei on iaratinns. . Page 91 
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Bs BOB D1ETMEiER 
CHICAGO -The lid blew off a 

sits -wide operation last week in 
which juke box operators are 
snowiest into buying records from a 
record one -step reportedly because 
of its powerful backing by Chica- 
go's much -investigated Joseph 
jJnesI Glimco. 

The company, Lormar Distribut- 
ing Company, anti its principals 
arc under inx'estigation ill connec- 
tion with a large counterfeit record 
rind (see separate stun beginning 
elsewhere on this page). 

Glimco, head of the local taxi - 
cab union and kingpin in Auta- 
m "tic Phonograph DistribuLai 
Company, Chicago juke box dis- 

; tributar, is allegedly the man 
;chiefly responsible for forcing oprr- 
I ators to buy records from f.urntar. 

Tom (Joke Box Sminy) Smith. a 

business agent of local 13-1, the 
International Brotherhood of Elec- 
trical Workers' Union, also figures 
prominently in getting operators to 
but from the firm. 

Charles English. small - time, 
long -time h o o d l n m. syndicate 
stooge and race track bookmaker, 

'set up Lormar. 
Clinsetr and Smith both were in- 

solved in making telephone calls 
to operators telling them to buy 
their records from Lormar. Some 
got flans telephone calls beivae 
they began to lose juke box loca- 
tions. others just several. 

Bill McGuire, reportedly an ex- 
ppoolicman, and an employee of 
Lorimar, also made telephone calls 
to operators telling them to buy 
from Lormar. He and Smith are 
known to have made personal 
visits to operators. 

In one instance, an unidentified 
police captain is said to have 
celled on operator prior to McGuire 
making one of these visits. 

After setting up Lormar, English 
sent out a letter to all Chicago 
juke box operators, announcing the 

IGmlinurd on poet' ,oft 
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Warners Enter Disk Field; 
Conkling to Head New Wing 

Subsidiary to Encompass Electronics 
Business; Records Its First Activity 

IIOLLY\VOOD -What appe :vs 
to be one of the most potent moves 
by a film company to enter the rec- 
ord business has been set. Jim 
Conkling, former president of Co- 
lumbia Records and currently tem- 
porary chairman of the National 
Academy of Recording Arts and 
Sciences, has signed an agreement 

Europe to Hop 

With U. S. Jazz P bl' H Id F t f 

ss hereby he becomes president of of the Warners' thinking In enter - 
a \Vamers subsidiary which intends lug the electronics field. The firms 
to pioneer in the electronics field. execs are known to feel that films, 
Initial activity will be in the tee- while very important, constitute 
ord business, with emphasis on only one phase of the entertain - 
packaged record product. ment business. 

Formation of the new Warners Long -Range View 
operation, which will be set rip as The Warners record and dee- 
rs separate corporation, and the tronics operation, it is known, rep - 
acquisition of Conkling to head it resents a very substantial invest - 
up, was crystalized by J. J. Warner, meet- understood to be in seven 
president of the film company, and figures. Conkling has a long -term 
Ben Kalnzenson, executive vice- pact, and it is known that he is 
president in New York. taking long -range view of the 

Diversification is the key aspect (Continued on page 38) 

NEW YORK -Europe will be 
teeming with American music tal- 
ent, particularly in the jazz field, 
in forthcoming months. A focal 
point will be the Brussels World's 
Fair, altho participation there by 
Yank acts will be in spite of, rather 
than because of, financial alloca- 
tions from Congress. 

Its been noted that financial 
assistance will have to be forth- 
coming from private institutions 
and philantlzropísts, in order to 
augment what little money has al- 
ready been allocated for American 
representation at the Fair, and this 
week, the first major example of 
this came to pass. Benny Goodman 
with his baud, sextet and trio will 
do a seven -day stand at the Fair 
from May 25 to 31, under the 
sponsorship of the Westinghouse 
Broadcasting Company, Inc. West- 
inghouse is undertaking the venture 
as a public service and will air 

(Continued on page 54) 

Deutch Named 
Gen. Mgr. of 
Ram's Empire 

NEW YORK - Irving Deutch 
was appointed general manager 
this week of Buck Ram's show busi- 
ness empire, Personality Produc- 
tions, Inc. This includes Ram's tal- 
ent management firm, personal 
management firm, his recording 
company, Antler Records, and his 
music publishing firms. 

Deutch, recently in his own mu- 
sic publishing firm, was general 
manager of Southern Music for five 
years. Before starting his own pub - 
bery, he was general manager of 
the RKO- Unique music firm. Ram 
handles the Platters as well as a 
number of other acts, in addition 
to his songwriting and production 
activities. Ram intends to do more 
recording and writing for pictures, 
and he will also accompany the 
Platters on their forthcoming trip 
to Europe. 

o e a s o u is u c o s 

Home Stereo Sound 
RCA Demonstration of Tape Cartridge 
Rouses Predictions, Opinions in Trade 

By REN GREVATT 
NEW YORK - "The consumer 

will be the one who ultimately 
decides the future of stereophonic 
sound in the home and particularly 
as to whether it will be produced 
via clinks or tapes." That s the es- 
sence of a substantial body of opin- 
ion within the industry this week, 
in tire wake of RCA Victor's dem- 
onstration last week of its stereo 
tape cartridge development. 

The stereo cartridge was dem- 
onstrated twice recently - once 
to a number of tape deck and 
tape recorder manufacturers in 
Victor's Camden, N. J., plant, and 
again on Friday (7) at a meeting 
of the executive board of the Rec- 
ord Industry Association of Amer- 
ica in New York, which had orig- 
inally been. called to discerns only 
the matter of adopting a standard 
production system for stereo disks, 

20TH PROMOT'N 
COMPETIT'N SET 

NEW YORK - The 20th 
Annual TV and Radio Promo- 
tion Competition, which in 
previous years was held under 
the auspices of The Billboard, 
will be jointly sponsored this 
year by The Billboard and 
Television Age. 

Entries which have been 
submitted will be judged by 
an outstanding panel of execu- 
tives from sponsors and adver- 
tising agencies, as usual. The 
winners will be announced in 
the April 21 issue of Televi- 
sion Age. 

MONEY -SAVING SUBSCRIPTION ORDER 
Enter my subscription ro The Billboard for a full year 
(52 issues) at the rate of $15 (a considerable saving 
over single copy roles). Foreign rare $15. 

Paument .noosed e111 m. 
744 

Name 

Occupation or Title 

Company 

Address 

(th Zone State 

Send to: The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, O. 

As explained at the meetings by 
James Toney, former head of the 
Victor "Victrola" Division, the car- 
tridge incorporates vital savings in 
raw tape by cutting the normal 
playing speed in half to 33 inches 
per second and by carrying four 
tracks of sound instead of two. In 
effect the tape required is one - 
quarter the amount needed for cur- 
rent tapes. This has lead some in- 
dustry spokesman to predict a pos- 
sible price of $8.95 for a one -hour 
tape, which would place stereo 
tape very close to estimated prices 
of stereo disks. 

Rosman Predicts 
This week, Irving Rossman, 

president of the Magnetic Record- 
ing Industry Association, predicted 
that in light of the developments, 
"tape can capture an important 
share of the home entertainment 
media." He added that his own 
firm, Pentron, has conducted ex- 
tensive research along the same 

(Continued on pare 251 

JOINT MESSAGE FROM 
THE BILLBOARD, TV AGE 

The Television section of The Billboard and TV 
Availabilities has been acquired by Television Age, it was 
announced here last week by William D. Littleford and Roger 
S. Littleford Jr., publishers of The Billboard, and S. J. Paul, 
publisher of Television Age. 

Beginning with the issue of March 24, Television Age u ill 
begin running features and editorial content which hitherto have 
appeared in the Television section of The Billboard. 

In announcing the action, William D. Littleford stated that 
the music programming needs of radio as well as TV stations 
recently gave The Billboard the opportunity to redirect the 
talents of its own staff. He added: We are, of course, happy a 

and proud that Televisions Age proved to be the ideal medium 
thru which The Billboard's TV services could cemtiuue to AMU 
communicated to the TV industry." 

Sol Paul, publisher of Television Age, stated the acquisition 
of the TV services of The Billboard emphasizes the position of 
Television Age as the only business pa rzar devoted exclusively 
to television. Since Television Age leads the field in agency 
and station circulation, the acquisition of the TV section of>.. 
The Billboard will further strengthen its dominant position. lie 
added that The Billboard's pioneering activity in coverage of 
the TV Film industry which made its TV Programming section 
tire recognized leader in the field, will henceforth be reflected 
in the news, analysis and chart material which will appear in 
the enlarged Television Age. 

At the saine time, Roger S. Littleford Jr. emphasized that 
The Billboard itself will continue to cover the broadcast field 
w irh intensified treatment of the programming techniques and 
uses of music in radio and, television. The trend by which The 
Billboard has more and more become the center of communica- 
tions for the music industry will be accentuated as a result 
of the action. 

With the consummation of the sale, Sant Chart,, general 
manager of The Billboard's Television division, staled, "We wish 
at this time to express our sincere thanks to our readers and 
advertisers who have supported us so loyally for so many years. 
I know they will continue the long and happy association by 
giving that same support and loyalty to the New Television Age. 
It is our firm belief that'in Television Age they will find the 
outstanding business publication in the television field." 

ABC -Param't 
Takes On New 
Explorer Disk 

NEW YORK- ABC -Paramount 
Records last week took on the sales, 
promotion and distribution of a 
new Michigan label, Explorer Rec- 
ords. Ann -Par also raised its price 
on 45 singles to 98 cents. 

The first Explorer disk handled 
by ABC -Paramount will be "Doit' 
the Stroll" and "Smile" by the Four 
Winds. The deal is similar to that 
made by Am -Par with Colonial and 
and Chancellor, for schont ABC - 
Paramount also handles sales, pro- 
motion ord distribution. 

Tops Insures Accts 
Against Legal Acts 

HOLLYWOOD -Tops Records 
will henceforth completely indem: 
niter all of its accounts against any 
legal action as a result of the recent 
decision in the Sam Goody case. 

Statement was made last week 
by Tops Prexy Carl Doshay, who 
so notified all of the firm's accounts 
last week in what amounts to a 

declaration of policy and principles. 
To substantiate the indemnification 
action, Tops will "at any time offer 
complete proof to any and all of its 
accounts that every musical com- 
position in the Tops catalog is li- 
censed by the copyright owners and 
that Tops Record Company has 
Complied with the copyright law 
in every respect." 

Doshay also declared: "In order 
lo underline our good faith with 
you, we are prepared to assunse all 
legal responsibilities incident to a 

final adjudication of these pending 
actions." 

By pending actions." Doshay is 

referring to the legal action cur- 
rently against Tops by the subsid- 
iaries of Music Publishers Holding 

Corporation. Doshay also stressed 
that the law suit is the first legal 
action taken against the company 
in,the 11 years it has been in busi- 
ness. 

Ahead of Competition 
The unusual step taken by Do- 

shay con well prove to be a boon 
to his business, despite the pos- 
sible ramifications. in otfering to 
indemnify his accounts, he is also 

ppointing out, tiro he doesn't say so, 

taint his competitors in the low - 
price disk business have not yet 
taken similar action, nor for that 
matter have the major record com- 
panies. 

Doshay declared, "I consider the 

MPHC actions abortive, the effect 
of which is to embarrass and harass 
Tops with its own accounts. Be- 

cause of this spite suit, we have 

discontinued using all MPHC music 
in the Tops catalog. TInis means, 

according to our current rate of 

sates, that MPITC writers in 1958, 

with no musical representation in 

1ConanuniciI on page 25) 
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BB WIDENS HORIZONS 
OF SERVICE TO MUSIC 

With this issue, The Billboard's Music Department vastly 
enlarges both its scope and services for its readers. 

A major expansion in coverage of the programming of 
music on television and radio is a key aspect of this development. 
The increasing importance of music to broadcasters over the 
part several years has brought with it increasing problems. 
Forward- looking TV and radio station operators and networks 
are confronted with a dilemma which, on the one hand, calls 
for wider use of music and, on the other, presents a challenge 
on how music broadcasts can be presented in fresh, audience - 
attracting techniques. 

It is to the development of new techniques of this type 
that most alert broadcast executives and program chiefs are 
devoting major thought. This is a critical problem. and It is 
in this area that The Billboard proposes to invest heavily its 
time, experience and manpower, as one of its services in the 
encouragement of better music programming. 

Two New Features 
In this issue, two features designed specifically to meet 

this need begin publication. They are titled "Ater Hours 
Sessions" and Better Programming." The former will brainstorm 
some of the leading experts in music programming each week 
oo questions of major concern. "Better Programming," as its 
title indicates, will seek each week to delineate how broadcasters 
have developed successful methods of utilizing music program- 
ming successfully and intelligently. 

News coverage on developments affecting TV and radio 
music programming also is being enlarged commencing this 
issue,-providing fresh, interpretive coverage of news of particular 
interest to station and network managers and program directors. In addition to straight ness:s, the current issue also sees the 
bow of a column of news and comment titled "Master Control,' 
in the same area of interest. 

Much increased, also, is the coverage of music talent activities. A full page of reviews devoted to the appearañce of 
top music performers debuts this week. Regardless of the 
medium, leading activities are to be reviewed, whether on TV or radio, in Broadway musicals, night clubs, vaudeville or 
motion pictures. Similarly, a column of news on this subject, "Wheeling and Dealing," also bows this week. 

For the past two weeks, a new column called "Distributor 
News" has been appearing in the Music Department. Comment thus far from the trade indicates lively interest and wide accept- ance for this feature, and we are pleased to announce that this feature will continue. in improved and expanded form. 

Old Standbys Too 
Other columns which have become standbys, such as Vox Jos. Music as Written, On the Beat and Folk Talent and Tunes, have been expanded and packaged together We believe that in this form they will be even more valuable to to deejays and programming execs who have told us how useful these columns have been in the past. 
For the executive in the music industry, this issue also offers the first of a new weekly series of analyses on the sales of records thru retail outlets. Presented with easy -to -read visual charts. this feature will show the continuing trends in the sale of records of various speeds and types, while also providing an index to the over -all health of the record industry. This feature is the latest of the authentic measuring sticks based on The Billboard -N.Y.U. School of Retailing continuing national studies of retail record sales. 
This is the expanded package which our readers will find here each week. They are made possible in part by the acquisition of new, experienced manpower. as detailed in other stories on these pages. But more than anything else, they are a reflection of The Billboard's intention to expand its position as the communications center of the music Industry, dim eser- increased services to that industry. 

AIP Elects 

Csida Prexy 
LNEW YORK -The Association 

'Fife 

Independent Publishers met re last Friday (14) to elect per -, maul it officers and a board of dL 
rectors. 

Permanent officers elected were 

Joe Csida, proxy; Ralph Peer, hon- 
orary veepee; Herb Marks, hon- 
orary veepee; Howard Richmond, 
veepee; David Krengle, treasurer; 
George Levy, secretary. In addi- 
tion to the above named officers, 
the permanent board of directors 
includes Moe Cale Fred Bienstock, 
George Paxton and Hi Fein. 

As his first official act, Csida 
appointed a membership committee (Paul Barry, Murray Sporn, Phil Kahl, Herb Montel and Jack Per - 

(Continued on page 20) 

More Companies Flood RCA 
With Merchandise Tie -In Pleas 

Crest 'Romance,' Other Successes 
Pull Deluge of New Disk Requests 

By JUNE BUNDY 
NEW YORK - RCA Victor's 

LP merchandising tie -up program 
with various companies -Kleenex, 
Crest toothpaste, Heinz, Montgom- 
ery Ward, Coty, Canada Dry, etc. 
-has been so successful that the 
label is now deluged with requests 
for tie -ups from major manufac- 
turers, according to Bill Alexander, 
who was recently placed in charge 
of all of RCA Victor's exploitation. 

In line with this, Victor Is cur- 
rently negotiating another mer- 
chandising tie -up with Procter fc 
Gamble on the strength of success- 
ful results chalked ul, by its recent 
"World of Romance joint-promo- 
tion with P.&G.'s Crest toothpaste. 

The Crest toothpaste promotion, 
whereby P. &G. offered a special 
"World of Romance" EP sampler 
for 25 -cents with each of 3,000,000 
Crest toothpaste packages, featured 
excerpts from six "World of Ro- 
mance albums (culled from Vic- 
tor's April, 1957, pop release of 10 
LP's) with a personal pitch foi 
each by Tony Martin, 

More than 300.000 Crest buyers 
sent in coupons for the EP pre- 
mium. The contest (originally 
scheduled to end in November) was 
extended thru December, because 
RCA Victor had a backlog of WASHINGTON - Originally 10,000 premium orders. scheduled dates for hearings on 

jukebox performance royalty and 
on American Society of Composers, 
Authors at Publishers distribution 
practices have been postponed to 
ater dates. 

Hearing by the Senate Judiciary 
Committee on patents, royalties 
and copyright on Chairman 0.111a- 
honey's 'bill to end juke perform - 

(Continued on page 20) 

whereby H. J. Heinz and Company Company 

sides from eight albums 
frcm the label's September "Best 
of 57" classical LP campaign) for 
four Heinz soup labels and $1. 

According to C. J. Luten, man- 
ager of RCA Victor's Red Seal Pro- 
motion, sales on the eight LP's 
lighted in the Heinz promotion 
have averaged almost two to one 
over OA other eight albums fea- 
tured in the September "Best of 
57" release. To date Heinz has 
received coupon orders for the LP 
premium in excess of 200,000. 

The Heinz promotion was some- 
thing of a pioneer venture for RCA 
Victor, in that it represented a 
unique opportunity for mass esp, 
sure in supermarkets. etc., ,I 
classical product, thereby opesinç 
up a vast new source of potenta 
classical buyers. The experiment 
has been received so well. that 
Listen is currently setting up a 

ASCAP and 
Juke Hearing 
Dates Put Off 

George Parkhill, manager of 
RCA Victor's Pop Promotion (al- 
bums and singles, points out that, 
in every case, sales on the six LP's 
spotlighted in the Crest promotion 
averaged higher than the other 10 
albums in the "World of Romance" 
release. 

Sales results are es-en more im- 
pressive on the Heinz promotion, 

similar tie -up for 1958, details of 
which will be forthcoming in the 
near future. 

One of RCA Victor's most recent 
promotions - t h e Kleenex -Perry 
Como tie -up - resulted in sharply 
increased sales on Como's year -old 
packages. The promotion includes 
the distribution of 40,000,000 
boxes of Kleenex Tissues. each of which features a coupon offering 'a 
premium EP, tagged "The Per 

Highlighter Album" (a col - 
lection of sides from six previòus 
Como LP's) for 50 cents. 

To date, Kleenex has moved 
more than 300,000 of the EP pre - 

(Continued on page 54) 

Feather to Plan 

M -6 -M's Jazz 
NEW YORK -In a bid to cash 

in on the growing jazz LP market. 
ht-C -M Records has assigned jazz 
impresario and critic, Leonard 
Feather, to organize an extensive 
jazzz program for the label. Feather 
will produce a minimum of 24 jazz 
packages a year, under the label's 
topper, Arnold Maxim. 

Initial effort involves a jars 
treatment of the score of the Broad - 
way legiter, "Oh Captain." which is 
reportedly the first jazz show hune 
album ever to include vocals. All - 
star rsonnel on the set include 
Marilyn Moore. Osie Johnson and 
Jackie Paris (by arrangement with 
East -West Records) all on vocals, 
with Coleman Hawkins, Tony 

(Continued on singt' 20) 

DEPARTMENT EXPANDS 

Chase Assistant Publisher; Sippel, 
Bernstein, Sinclair, Spielman Join 

NEW YORK -Sam Chase, for- 
merly general manager of the TV 
division, this week was appointed 
Assistant publisher of The Bill- 
board, concentrating at this time 
on the music operation. and head. 
quartering in New York. 

Johnny Sippel rejoined the ex- 
pending music operation this week, 
handling advertising sales in the 
Midwest from the Chicago office. 
Three new editorial staffers also 
joined the department this week, 
reporting to Music Editor Paul 
Ackerman, as Charles Sinclair and 
Bob Bernstein, formerly of the TV 
editorial staff in New York, and 
Bob Spielman, of the Hollywood 

TV staff, moved over into music. 
Bob Rolontz rejoined the editorial 
staff two weeks ago. 

Four other former TV staffers 
have joined the Audiocom, Inc., 
organization, which publishes High 
Fidelity and Audiocraft maga- 
zines, and which The Billboard 
Publishing Company acquired sev- 
eral weeks ago. Andy Csida, for- 
mer TV sales manager, has be- 
come marketing and merchandising 
manager for both publications. Lee 
Zhito, former West Coast TV di- 
vision manager, now is Western 
manager for both publications. Sy 
Resnick and Andy Spauberger, of 
the New fork 11' sales staff, now 

are on the Nest York sales staffs of 
High Fidelity and Audiocraft, re- 
spectively. Leon Morse, former TV 
news editor, has resigned. 

Chase has been with The Bill- 
board since January, 1947. He be- 
came Radio -TV editor in 1952, and 
general manager of the T1' division 
in 1955. During the past year he 
also was editor of TV Availabilities 
magazine, published by the TV di- 
vision. Prior to joining The Bill- 
board. Chase was Radio -TV editor 
of Tide magazine and special fea- 
tures redio writer for Associated 
Press. Preceding wartime service. 
he operated his own publicity or- 

(Contimted on page 18) 

Special Notice to 

TV Subscribers 
In view of the sale of The Bill- 

board's TV Programming Depart- 
ment to Television Age magazine, 
subscribers of The Billboard who 
desire to have their subscriptions 
switched to Television Age may 
do so by filling out and returning 
the coupon which appears here- 
with. 

Readers who wish to have their 
subscriptions transferred entirely 
to Television Age should check 

the appropriate -box, Their ex- 
piration date will remain exactly 
the same as it is at present. 

For TV readers who wish to 
continue to receive The Billboard 
for its coverage of music in TV 
and radio, and who also wish to 
receive Television Age, a special 
arrangement has been worked 
out. By checking the "split sub- 
scription" box in the coupon, the 
remaining term of their rsillboard 
subscription will be cut in half, 
during which period they will re- 
ceive both The Billboard and 
Television Age. 

Subscribers who do not return 
the coupon will continue to re 
ceive The Billboard as in the past. 

-- ---------------------------------- 
TELEVISION SUBSCRIBER CONVERSION COUPON 

(Please check one box) 

Please convert my subscription 
learn The Billboard to Television 
Age. I understand that my expira- 
tion date will remain the same. 

Name 

Occupation or Title 

Please split the remaining term of Company 
my Billboard subscription between 
Television Age and Billboard. I 

understand that the period of my Address 
subscription wliP be cut In half, 
during which time I will receive 
both publications. 

SEND TO: THE BILLBOARD, 2160 PATTERSON ST., CINCINNATI 22, O. 

City Zone- State_- 
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For continued 
prosperity in the -% 

music industry- 
or more muscle 

in sales and 
promotion- 

LOOK TO THE 
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BEGINNING WITH THIS ISSUE, you will see an enlarged musk 
department. And during the weeks ahead, it will be evident to you 

that The Billboard's editors are opening up new opportunities for 
better music programming in radio and television and on juke boxes. 

Dealers, too, will find more and more merchandising and product 

information that will enable them to increase sales and profits. 

The Billboard's editorial blueprint for 1958, and its expression 

of faith in the music industry's ability to resist the current recession, 

calls for five extra pages of editorial information every week. For 

example, Billboard editors will offer .. . 

TO RADIO AND TV AND JUKE BOX PROGRAMMING - 
-New weekly lists of best selling records according to ever -changing 

American tastes -An exchange of more programming ideas -more tips on 

territorial favorites. 

TO SELLERS OF RECORDS AND PHONOGRAPHS - 
-More profit and merchandising ideas -more ways to attract buyers of 
all ages - more product Information to Increase the demand for high 

fidelity equipment in every American home. 

These new editorial services, plus Billboard's bold steps toward 
the most complete market research package ever offered an industry 
by a business paper; plus Billboard's acquisition of High Fidelity and 
Audiocraft, and the launching of Audition, offer to the music industry 
a better than ever chance to promote and sell - to resist the recession 

that is currently affecting all other consumer industries. 

And this heavy additional investment in editorial services is proof 
positive of Billboard's faith in the music industry's ability to compete 

successfully for a bigger and bigger share of every American's leisure 

time and spending money. 

'BILLBOARD 

J 

rj i I (u fj li'( 

THE COMMUNICATION 
CENTER OF THE 

M U S I C I N D U S T R Y 

Editorial Excellence 

Now, more than ever, The 

Billboard invests more money 
to provide the ever -changing 

.music industry with more 
record buying services and 
news coverage and merchan. 
dising ideas thon all other 
music- record business mago 
tines combined. 

e 
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FOR THE MORE MATURE 

Disk Music for Middle -Age 
Spreads Into Thriving Mart 
By BOB RO1.O \T'7, 

NEW YORK-The recn i ceum- 

rallies, which have done such 
handsome job to. date in tapping 
the adult market with widely ..ar- 
fel types of LP's hate now dis- 
covered the balding. srunesvlut 
paunchy. middle -aged d -nstn in'r. 
(Melly, and without extra fanfare, 
the diskcrics have been Kitting 
scores of disks featuring society or- 
chestras bouncing their was then 
dozens of old hares -und the reu 
rods are selling. The ingredients for 
...recess in these LP's for the older 
fniks appear to be threefold: A 

society ork or combo. groop of 
old times. 20 to 50, played in med- 
ley fashion, and a title that sug- 
gests its tim" to dance. 

Let it be now stated that the 
semi middle -aged bnyrr is a saints 
one. Middle age sautes from 30 
to 60. depending on the age of 
the person asked. The Billboard's 
manic editor, Pant Ackerman. 
claims it starts at '9.1 But none- 

' fins cut albums with non- society 
ores but made sure that the music 
went on and on and that there 
were 20 to 30 tunes on their un- 
banded LPs. In this category are 
such LP's as the three Dick Hy- 
man sets on M-C -M, all with 80 
tunes per LP, the Decca waxing 
featuring Crazy Otto. the Meyer 
Davis cutting on ABC -Paramount 
and the Three Suns' album on RCA 
Victor containing 40 ÙItime bits. 

More Still 
And still they come. Urania 

Records this week issued a Milt 
Shaw ork with over 30 tunes, 
which. altho banded, still features 
continuous melee. The same tiro 
also released a honky took *theirs 
titled "Razz-ma-tau " with 24 

tunes. Bethlehem's new Ted Steele 
ork release, a big swinging band, 
has 24 tunes, and RCA Victor has 
Issued an album with the Billy 
Butterfield Ork with 20 tunes. And 
the latest is a London recording 
with 1Vinifretl Atwell that contains 
50 all -time hits. 

For the Irving Berlin 50th an- 
niversary as song writer both 
Epic and RCA Victor issued mam- 
moth LP's. The Epic set contained 
42 Berlin melodies, played by the 

VJay Blackon ork, and the RCA 
ictor set also had over 40 Ber- 
lin tunes, Both are for Jutting as 
well as listening. 

The appeal of these albums, be- 
muse of the Mo to three dozen 

(Centnmed on page .58) 

Tel! It to Congress, 
Sez Copyright Man 

three, these records are being per. 
chased by men and women to 
whom the term rock and roll is Fisher Advised Calif. Confab to Suggest 

Law Changes to Own Reps, Senators 

FEBRUARY 17, Mil 

MANIE SACKS' VARIED 
CAREER COMES TO END 

NEW YORK-[ ,1uurcl (Marcie) Sacks, who during his 
lifetime had aheady become a legendary figure, died Sunday 
(8) at the Albert Einstein Medical CCrater in Philadelphia. 

Sacks, who was NBC vier -president in charge of network 
talent and programs and a staff sic - president of RCA, was 58. 
Ile had been ill with leukemia sine October. 

Sacks caner encompassed try segments of the show 
business. and his rise to the upper administrative echelons was 
steady and 'rapid. One of the main facts of his character, 
however was the fact that he never lost the commits touch; to 
hundreds of -artists, pumhlisbers and songwriters who knew him 
in his eddy yearn as a talent agent and artists and repertoire 
director. he was " Manie." Songs were written about him and 
recorded -one of which -"I Never See Manie Alone " -touched 
upon his gregarious gift. 

Sacks. a native of Philadelphia, was boni in 1902. His ea:h 
experience in show business was in Philadelphia, where for a 
time he was in charge of public relations and head of the 
Artists Burean of WCAU, there. For seven years he was a talent 
executive with Music Corporation of America. and from 1940 to 
1950 be was chief of a.tcr. at Columbia Records. Later, he 
became vice- president of Columbia gee -3s. 

In January, 1950, Sacks beeline director of artists relations 
at RCA Victor, and in December he was elected staff vice- , gal 
president and general manager of RCA Victor Records, and in 
August. ht addition to his other two posts, he was named a 

staff lice -president of NBC. Sacks was elected eioe- president 
of .NBC-TV network. talent and programs in Nos'ember, 1956. 

Sunning are his mother, Mrs. Harry N. Sacks: a brother, 
Tester Sacks, and three sisters, Mn. s Stella Cravis, Mrs Samuel 
Haber and Mrs Bella Bush, all of Philadelphia. 

DISTRIBUTOR NEWS 
anathema and who probably hase By HOWARD COOK 

lad some dancing lessons at Ar- 
thud Nlurray's, Ed Ls on at the Melody Distributing Company In Buffalo reports 

HOLLV\ OOD-- Arthur Falter. of the juke Isis m.Lut,y Is mow that "Tequila" by the tramps on Challenge is the hottest disk going. 
U. S. Registrar of Copyrights, told it Medley Time 

This "medley tune" cycle ras a gathering of more than 100 trade - 
started by a gent named Lestc?`sters attending the California Copy - 
l.anin, who has been 'Arising at ¡right Conference meeting last week 
society functions in the East for' to make then views reganling wg- 
the pas' 20 year. His first al- gelled changes in the copyright ..1. area of satisfying the many 
bum on Epic set sonde trends that Lw knwtn to the :aster o( Cali- rctrnsin societies, since B \II and 

operating at 10 cents per play or 
more. 

Fisher also pointed mit that one 
of the problems concerning the pas- 
sage of a juke box bill is the com- 

a" still being umtatet. Fir'', it g 

was a -medley time" set. with 30 (renia congrcrsmcn and senators as , in addition 
should 

tunes on it, all being phased in 1legislation and r'Pednmc ria g 
would revenue shored a bill be 

continuo., once -thin fashion and 
with no hands on the i P. Seal In his address to the copyright Guests in addition to Fisher in- 

pointed the continuous music idea,orranvation, Fisher pointed to the ('ontinucd on page 54) 

was more important than the size general need for a enntprehensisr 
of the ork, and the band was a. recision of the copyright law. de 

reghilar Lamn crew. And thirdly. daring "that historically sue ham r 

the trocs were of a 1920 to 1940!had a change esery 50 year." 
\intage. Lenin's first release broke ( Fisher nid there are "appro., 
into the big time and he has had moiety 15 major problems" that tir 
two other sellers since. ¡panel of experts is currently deal 

Other companies followed tiping tsith. "We have hired ;u, 

this market opened by i,nin. So- economist to relaxe the economic 
ciety orles like the Dao id Le Win- effect of nome of the proposed' 
ter crew or the Ted Streeter ork' changes and to Been try to fore-, 
cut new albums again. Other cast possible effects" Fisher' 

cul out that any proposed pond propo 

WMAK GAG change must be approached to de- 
1 terrine "what the practical impact 
of such change might be." 

1 In discussing specific areas, 

Fisher disclosed that the panel L. 

Any Name currently concerned with proposed 
changes in the compulsory license 

Still Arnold Provisions of the lax', the term of 
copyright and renessal, neighboring 
rights, the juke box exemption, lia. 

NASHVILLE -Sr, tion lV\lAK bility of the government for works 
here played local resident Eddy ` used by the U. S.. performing rights 
Arnold's crew' RCA Victor Record of artists and other creators, and 
`I Need Somebody" for 19 con -1 the wisdom of a federal statute 
secutise hours last Thursday (8).1 covering unpublished works. Ile 
thereby topping the 18-hour record ,..erred that the broad area of dis- 

.sct by WCPO, Cincinnati, last ' agreement that exists today con - 
\Vednesday (5). (The Billboard, teeming what constitutes publica- 
Febrnary 10.) t ion would probably be cleared up 

All in all, the platter was pla,cd by a federal law goscrning un- 
38tt times beginning at 5 a.m. t)mnm published works. 
midnight. Considerable confusion Takes No Stand "'rued among listcmers, since) 

Fisher took no stand on most of WMAK -Manager Bob Anderson 
thv muds, but merely -laid them didn't let the public in on the gag 

I on the table for pro and con dis- until its conclusion. Pr 

,lockers continued to introduce i 
cession by the grout. "Asa public 

titles of different records, end erne, servant." he said, 1 feel that yon 

time, they played the ¢rnuld dixk.IrmiemtbC Conference ought to- be in- One spinner identified it u ' formed of what tic Copyright Of- 
ggreat new record by John Foster 
Dulles. Tice is doing." 

The following mooning (7) Ar. Much discussion centered on the 
sold guested on Andersoi s mum- pending juke box bill, with propo- 
hug show, and the switchboard lit Dents for eliminating the exemption 
sir m fierce protest when the jock pointing out that altho juke box 
remarked -after spinning "I Need operators have long argued that 
Somebody" again-1 like that so their music is the "poor man's mu- 
much ten going to play it twice sic." this argument is hardly valid 
in a row in view of the fact that so much 

A Song by 

Columbia Aims 
'Fame' EP's 
At Racks 

NEW YORK - Columbia Rec- 
ords is now merchandising a special 
"Hall of Fame" EP program aimed 
at rack jobbers. Rack jobbers who 
purchase 100 sets of the newly ex- 
panded list of EP titles from the 
series' receive their 100 sets in a 
package deal, drop shipped di- 

rectly to them (in most eases) and 
with floor display, commonly 
called a "dump box. The EP's are 
sealed in polyethylene bags and 
pre -priced. 

The Columbia "Hall of Fame" 
EP series was recently increased 
from 25 to about 55 titles. Disks 
include such names as Frank Sinn - 
tra, Johnny Mathis, Erroll Gamer, 
Johnnie Rae, Rosemary Clooney, 
Michel LeCrand, Xavier Cugat, 
etc. Rack jobbers buy the series 
at regular discount, plus rack dis- 
count, off the list price of $1.29. 

Dealers are not neglected in this 
Columbia promotion. Dealers who 
buy l0O EP's receive a browser 
box, divider cards and throwaways. 
There is also an ad allowance for 
promoting the EP's. 

Montilla to Set 
Europe Distrib 

NEW YORK -- Fernando J. 
\lontilla, co -owner of Montilla 
Records here, left list week for 
Europe, where he will negotiate 
world -nide distribution of the label 
ou an exclusive basis. 

During his five-week trek, the 
exec will visit France, Germany, 
Italy, Switzerland, Belgium, Hol- 
land, Denmark, Sweden, Spain and 
England. 

Over 10 (X10 were ah' 1 in the past 10 dos. 'Billy' by 
ring. 

Linden on Felsteil, is also naming like blazes. Another strong disk for 
Melody is Chuck Berry's "Sweet Little Sixteen on Chess. 

The strongest platter for Paul Glass of Allstate Ditto-timing 
in Chicago is the Champs' "Tequila." Its been moving out in 

large quantities. "Little Blue Man," by Betty Johnson on 

Atlantic, is also a big one. Class feels that Fats Domino's 
"Yes, My Darling" may be the one to put him hack on top. It's 
been getting lots of action. "Sweet Little Sixteen:' by Chuck 

Berry, and "Good Golly, \lira Molly,- by Little Richard, on 

Specialty are also big. "Seven -Eleven (Mambo No. S)," by the 

Gone All-Stars on Cone, is also going well. The counterfeit 
record expose is the big talk around Chicago. Glass mentioned "4111 

that perhaps, at last, the situation has become serious enough 
for manufacturen and publishers to get together and decide 
upon possible legislative means to discourage the practice and 
punish offenders. in Illinois. Glass stated, such an act is 

currently considered only a misdemeanor. 

Ben Herman, Standard Distributing, Pittsburgh. has several items 

loosing. Ile rates Pat Boone's "It's Too Soon to Know" and Andy 

Williams' ".ire You Sincerer as his best selling disks. He moved 

out 5.000 of the new Jerry Lee Lewis platter "Breathless" on Sun in the 

lint two days. "Lollipops.° by the Chordettes on Cadence. looks like 

a big one according to Herman, who also says "Yes, My Darling" by 

Fats Domino looks goad. "Judy" backed with "Marsha" by the 

Prodigals on Falcon could be a two-sided hit. Herman states that it's 

creating a good) bit of interest. 

"Tequila by the Champs is the hottest disk going for 

Henry Nathanson at General Distributing in Baltimore. Ile 
stripped over 9,000 during the past week. "Maybe Baby " by 

the Crickets on Brunswick is also a strong one. Ile moved 
close to 4.500 last week. "Bad Motorcycle," by the Storey 
Sisters on Cameo, looks like a click. Bernie Polakoff has pined 
the sales staff at General, he was formerly with Capitol Records. 
Nathanson states that volume-ssise, business has been much 

greater for the first six weeks of the year than for the same 1 
period last year, despite the current slump. 

Bill Emerson. Big State Distributing, Dallas, names `Tequila" by 

the Champs as his number one disk. Close behind are Chuck Berry's 

"Sweet Little Sixteen" and Jimmy McCrackliris "The \Valk" on Checker. 

Andy Williams' "Are You Sincerer is also moving well. The strange- 

new platters are Bill Justis' "College Man,' on Phillips Intensetidaf 
and "Yes, My Darling" by Fats Domino, 

Fred Foster was recently appointed manager of the pop 

records division of J. & F. Distributing Gomm.nv, Inc., in 

- Baltimore. Foster was previously the East Coast representative 

for ABC- Paramount... , Planet R which debuted recently with 

its first release, -Calypso No, 8" hacked with "Temptation 

(Stroll)" has added the following distributors: Mangold, Balti- 

more; Seaboard. Albany, N. Y.; Scan, Buffalo; Universal. Phila- 

delphia; Sterling.. Cleveland; Allied, Hartford, Conn.; Itcilicher 

Bros., Minneapolis; Mercury, Miami! Allen, Richmuud, \'a., 

and Essex, Newark, N. J.... Custom Distributing, Cleveland, 

helmed by Sandy Beck, was named top disti'butor for Epic 

Records for the second straight year. ... "Hey, Little Girlie" 

by the Maddy Brothers on Celestial is the No. 1 disk at the 

Ijuffire Distributing Company in Seattle. Al Huffine predicts it 

will hit 30,000 in time territory. 

"Ifs, Love Loves Ile," by the Four Coins on Epic, has taken OStr 

as the top record at Custom Distributing, Inc., in New York.... Sims 

Rodgers' "Oh -Oh, l'm Falling in Love Again" and "Marindy 
Techniques (both on Roulette) have begun to break out in Cles ataw. 

according to Mike Lipton of Cosnat.... Bob Heller, Chips 
iConrinued ads par 
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BIG! 

THE FOUR COINS 

MY LOVE LOVES ME 
b/ w 

New World 
Epic 5 -9258 

NEW! 

DICKSON HALL and The Wayfarers 

COWBOY 
From the Columbl r Picture "Trn Cowboy'' 

b/w 
Its a Long Walk Noma 

Epic 5 -9262 

BIG! 

ROY HAMILTON 

DON'T LET GO 
b/w 

The Right to Lova 

Epic 5 -9257 

BIG! 

DOC BAGBY 

CRAZY CHEMISTRY 
b/w 

Happy Feet 

Okeh 4 -7098 

BIG! 

SAL MINEO 

LITTLE PIGEON 
b/w 

Cuttin' In 

Epic 5 -9260 

NEW! 
ERSEL HICKEY 

BLUEBIRDS OVER 
THE MOUNTAIN 
b/w 
Hangin' Around 
Epic 5 -9263 

BIG! 

JIMMY McPARTLAND'S 

ALL -STARS 

SEVENTY -SIX 
TROMBONES ' 

b/w 
Marian the Librarian 

(Both from "The Music Man") 
Epic 5-9261 

WATCH! 

ANN REYNOLDS 

I LIKE YOU 
b'w 
Sugary Lies 

Epic 5 -9254 

the pick of the hits are on... 
EPIC -OKEH waauct d CSI 
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DATE GETS INTO GEAR, 
OUTLINES OPERATION 

NEW YORK - Columbia Rec- 
ords' new rock and roll label Data 
Records (The Billboard. Fe!rruary 
2) is now in active operation. The 
first sides, one by Jim Sweeney, 
new singer, and the other -by vet 
Bill Farrell. are now in the hands 
of key lochs and distributors in 
major Eastern and Midwest cit- 
ies. 

The Date label, under the helm 
of Bob Burrell. who is both mer- 
chandising and promotion manager 
of the infant disked.. is being han. 
died on a most flexible basis. The 
first sides were both masters. the 
Sweeney disk made by Wesley 
Rose in Nashville, and the Bill Far- 

"NOW" 
'Portion Mocaa-COpltol 3664 

"EVER SINCE I MET IUCY" 

Nick Todd -0224 13661i 

Mork Pons-KAPP 203 

BOURNE -ABC M1 SIC 
116 W..t 91 ft. N.U. Ycrls 19 

Setnbreezae TIaS1c, Inc 
119 r. 316 1t Cainita., .a. 

HITS WITH A SMASH 
- cn coral 61021- 

WEE WIlIE BROWN 
kr 

LOU GRAHAM 
1/W YOU WIRE MEAN, IRBY 

rell side purchased from deejay Bí11 
Randle in Cleveland. (The Farrell 
side is cover of the Kendall Sis- 
ters' waxing of "Yea. Yell' on the 
Argo label.) these first two masters 
were purchased by Burrell. 

The Sweeney and Farrell rec- 
ords, wider the plan worked oat 
for the new label, were bulk 
shipped to Colombia distributors in 
only 10 key markets. These are 
towns such as Boston, Philadelphia, 
Cleveland, Detroit, et al., markets 

(Continued on page 38) 

Weiss to Paris 
Again; Home 
Huddles Over 

HOLLYWOOD- -Bobby Weiss, 
managing director of the interna- 
tional division for the various E. H. 
Morris music publishing interests, 
returns to his Paris headquarters 
nest week following house office 
meetings with Buddy Morris. Sid- 
ney Kornheiser and Sidney Cold. 
.tcin in New York and here. 

In line with 1958 music plans 
outlined by Buddy Morris, Weiss 
will leave for conferences in 'Zu- 
rich, Munich and London nest 
week (21). During his Stateside 
visit, Weiss placed various new Eu- 
ropean compositions with the Mor- 
ris firms, among them two new 
Henri Sah odor tunes, "Rose" and 
"Margaret and "Tambourine" by 
Maurice Mers. 

Weiss begins his fifth year 
abroad shortly, having left Holly- 
wood In 1952 to become the Eu- 
ropean representative for Capitol 
Records, a position he held for 
far years until resigning to join 
the Morris firm recently. 

R &R BANNED BY 
IRAN RELIGION 

NEW YORK -Iran doesn't 
dig rock and roll, according 
to CBS's Walter Cronkite, 
who reports on his show "Ans- 
wer Please;' that in 1957 the 
Iranian government banned 
r.ecr. on the ground. It was 
against the concept. of the 
Moslem religion. 

According to Cronkite. "the 
decision was made with the 
advice of Iranian doctors who 
reported that many yoemg 
rice. dancers had injured their 
hips in 'extreme gyrations.." 
R.8rr. has also been banned in 
Egypt, where it is considered 
"against public morals:' Paine 
to the ban, said Cronkite, 
Cairo teen -agers were ardent 
Elvis Presley fans. 

International 
Sues Leeds on 
'Struttin" 

NEW YORK -.A anit involving 
the alleged copyright infringement 
of standard "Struttin' With Some 
Barbecue" was filed last week in 
New York Federal Cmrt here by 
International Music, Inc., against 
Leeds Music, Inc. 

According to the complaint. the 
Mite. as an unpublished work, was 
written by Lil Hardin (now Lil- 
lian Hardin Armstrong) and copy- 
righted as an unpublished work 
by Consolidated Music In Chicago 
prior to 1928. Miss Armstrong o 
taùred renewal on the song July 
II, 1955, and on July 13. 1958, 
she assigned all rights to Inter- 
national. 

The suit, which asks for an in- 
junction. damages and an account- 
ing, of all monies made ou the song 

SCOUTS TALENT ABROAD 

Wein to Bring Jazz Youth 
Of Europe to Newport Fete 

BOSTON -= A search for tal- 
ented young jaremen will be con- 
cluded by George Wein of Story- 
ville, here, in 14 countries of 
Europe to make up a band to be 
known as the international Youth 
Band, which will perform at the 
Newport (R. I.) Jazz Festival for 
for days beginning July 3. 

Wein and Marshall Brown, con- 
ductor of the Farmingdale (N. Y.) 
High School Band. which per- 
formed at last year's festival will 
fly from New York February 14, 
acct will be the final judges in the 
various comtries where auditions 
have been going on for months. 
They will pick 18 young, unher- 
alded musicians. "Because of the 
difficulty of communication among 
them: says Wein, "they may speak 
only thret the universal language of 
music, we have nicknamed them 
Babel Jazz Band." 

The band in its final state will 
be made op of 10 and will appear 
under Brown's direction at New - 
port. There will be four trumpets. 
three trombones, five saxes and 
four rhythms, with piano and 

Alternates Too 
Alternates will be picked, and 

all will be flown to the Limited 
States a week before the festival 
begins rehearsals. Compositions are 

by Leeds, alleges that subsequent 
to the assignment and issuance of 
the renewal rights to the songs, 
Leeds had published, sold and dis- 
tributed the tune for profits and 
licnesed recording rights to the 
song to Columbia, RC-A- Victor, 
Decca, Capitol, Coral, Clef, Pa- 

cific azz, Kapp and Verse. The 
complaint al+o named the nine la- 
bels as co-defendants. 

1110ivur 

now being written by three top 
jazz composers and arrangers 
Jimmy Calm; Bill Russo ancd 
J John LaPorte. 

AB of it will be pst on records 
by several leading recording com- 
panies. Returns from the records 
are expected to compensate the 
festival for the more tien 325,000 
to be expanded on the 33-day ex- 
cursion, the cost of bringing the 
youngsters here, compositions and 
other expenses. 

Among jazzmen co-operating sri 
Arrigo Polito of Italy, Charles De- 
!mina,/ in Paris and Pat Brand 
publisher of "lire Melody Maker" 
in London. 

FROM SWEDEN 
Tho Captivating 

SWEDISH 
POLKA 

tow Goodwin on (A/fiht 

kite Wisniewski en DANA 

nci Mhera , 

MILLS MUSiC, INC. 

FOR SALE 

MUSI( PUBLISHING COMPANY 
."bar / ASGA. 

Nao G1ab6 of Shed Mas imid 

>Ktre.t. SICSIC CO. 
1367 a,,.r..., Nevi Yak. N.r. 

All the tiers of you l.dstloy 
3nrf week In The Billheld as 

ACCIDENTAL HIT OF '58 
*ORIGINALLY A FRANTIC INSTRUMENTAL PLAYED 

ACCIDENTALLY AT 33 1 /3...BECOMES A SMASH HIT AS A STROLL 

"ROCKET RiDE" NOW BECOMES 

etff AR sm ea 
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Oilers Set Up 
Jan Records 

HOLL114OOD -Jan Records, 
a division of Texas oil finis Fleeger 
Drilling, Inc., was organized here 
last week with Tom Fleeger as 
president and Dan \Yeisfold as 
vice- president in charge of sales 
and promotion. 

Label will delve into the pop 
singles field at the outset, the al- 
bum production is planned in the 
future. Offices will he established 
in Dallas and Beverly Hills, with 
Weisfeld handling the local opera- 
tion. 

First release is by Cene Summers 
and tfie Rebels, titled "Straight 
Skit' to," and "School of Rock and 
RoIr Weisfeld has beea lining up 
distributors and is scheduled to 
leave this week on a nationwide 
tour to firm up the Libel's distribu- 
tion and introduce the line. Sales 
veep formerly was a disk jockey 
and also helmed the Mercury Rec- . '. ords branch. in Dallas some years 
ago. 

Harper Named 
By Bel Canto 

HOLLYWOOD -- Charles C. 
Harper has been named national 
salas manager of Bel Canto Mag- 
netlo Tape Company. The post, 
previously filled by Executive \'ice - 
President Russ Molly. was created 
for Harper, and Molloy will now 
devote his time toward the man- 
agement of the company and its 
expansion program. 

Prior to joining Bel Canto, Harper 
was the Webtor sales manager for 
Kierulff & Company here. Previous 

-a- experience included service with 
the Magnetic Recorders Company 
and Lee Meyberg Company in Los 
Angeles. 

Specialty Files 
You Send Me' 
Infringe Suit 

HOLLYWOOD -- Infringement 
of copyright suit was filed in U. S. 
District Court last week by Spe- 
cialty Records against Rex Produc- 
tions, Inc., and Higuera Music 
Publishing Company, its subsidiary. 
Action was filed to determine copy- 
right ownership of "You Send Me." 
hit tune recorded by Sam Cook, 

Specialty contends that the tune 
was written either by Cook or Leo 
Price, both assertedly under con- 
tract to the company at the time. 
It was originally tecorded by Cook 
for Specialty. 

Short time later. Bumps Black- 
well, Specialty's a. &r. man, left the 
company and. according to attorney 
David Pollock, was assigned Sam 
Cook's artist contract in lieu of cer- 
tain bonuses. Cooke 's composer's 
contract, Pollock asserts, remained 
with fpeciaky Records. 

BIackwell went with Cooke s 

contract to Rex, Pollock alleges, 
where Cook made a new recording 
of the number on the Keen label. 
Rex now reportedly claims that 
L. C. Cook, brother of Sam Cook, 
was the composer of the piece, 
therefore giving Specialty no claim 
to the copyright. 

Suit is important not only from 
point of triple damages, which 
could mount --to $100,000, claimed 
by Specialty, but from the fact that 
performance and mechanical rights. 
amounting to many times that tom, 
are at stake in determining the 
copyright ownership. 

Joe Greene 
Forms Demon 

HOLLYWOOD - Joe Greene, 
vet songwriter and arranger, and 
most recently with Liberty Records 
here, has organized his own indie 
diskery. New firm is Demon 
Records, 'wits, Si Aamnsun, presi- 
dent; Stanley Malone, treasurers 
George Brown, in charge of ex- 
ploitation, and Careen as artist and 
repertoire topper. 

Label has inked talent pacts with 
Chick Carlton, Little Bobby Bell, 
Ray Johnson and the Bystanders, 
Paula Morgan. Dee Moody, and 
Teena Magin. 

Firm will deal in pop singles at 
the outset and will issue its album 
works on- a second label, Largo 
Recordi. Distribution has already 
been set. 

Linke Griffith 
Sets Expansion 

HOLLYWOOD - The Dick 
Linke-Andy Griffith partnership 
will shortly expand the scope of its 
operation with the acquisition of 
all assets of Burt & Walker. White 
Plains, N. Y., retail record opera- 
tion. 

Corporation is expected to 
change hands by March 1, with 
Linke to take an active role in the 
management of the dealership. 
Dominic Squillante has been re- 
tained as manager of the firm, with 
Charles Davis and Dennis Butler 
continuing in their present posts. 

Linke declared here that the out- 
let would be completely remodeled, 
new merchandising policies will be 
added and the store would carry 
a complete line of phonographs and 
high -fidelity equipment in addition 
to records. 

LAST OF THE PIT BAND 
LEADERS IN VAUDEVILLE 

TORONTO - A seven - piece 
band here In the Casino pit under 
Archie Stone is believed to be the last playing for a continuous policy 
of vaudeville in North America. 
The Radio Music Hall in New York 
presents vaudeville, but is classed 
as a revue. 

Stone. who has been conducting 
the band for the last 15 years and 
at the theater for 22 years, has 
played for every type of act to ever 
tread the stage boards. 

These include all the major name 
acts that have come thus here, as 
well as strippers, now known as 
exotic dancers. 

"The bigger the name, the easier 
to work with them. Who could 
ask for nicer people than Jane 
Powell, Sammy Davis Jr. or Bill 
Daniels?" asks Stone. 

The only change in the type of 
music played by pit bands has been 
the switch by strippers from use of 
"Tea for Two" to "A Pretty Cirl 
Is Like a Melody." The soft -shoe 
dancers have taken "Tea for Two" 
for their routines. "Gypsy Rose 
Lee, however, used anything from 
Mozart to Berlin," says Stone. 

Pit bands must have complete 
flexibility. playing anything and 
everything on sight, being able to 
change tempo or key as often as 
every five bars. 

"Our phrasing must be perfect 
to fit every movement of the per- 
former, be they singer, juggler or 
dancer. I keep one eye on the mu- 
sic and one eye on the stage," he 
says. Stone realizes that_ many 
times he must be able to cover up 
performer's errors, otherwise the 
show would be just an amateur 
show. 

Murray Little, house manager of 
the Casino, says, "There are few 
pit leaders who can carry thru, in- 
tegrate a show. as well as Stone." 

While music for vaude hasn't 

changed since lie began in the pit 
in 1936, the type of acts other 
than the strippers has changed. 
European immigration into this 
country has demanded more nov- 
elty acts, dance acts and acts which 
patter is not a part of. The Etiro- 
pean is much more discriminating 
in his entertainment. 

A common denominator of all 
audiences, however, is the strip- 
teaser, according to him. "Brit 
there is the instance of a strip- 
teaser who complained she couldn't 
walk in the key we played." 

Available soon, 

"A VERY 

PRECIOUS LOVE" 
from Warner Bras. Production 

"MARIORIE MORNINGSTAR" 

THE AMES BROS. RCA Victor 

DORIS DAY Columbia 

THE JOHNSTON BROS. London 
others to follow 

M. WITMARK & SONS 

From the M -G -M Production 
"RAINTREE COUNTY" 

THE SONG OF 

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 

FIRST RECORD A SMASH! 
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Aberbach All 
Out to Push 
'Wild Is Wind' 

HOLLYWOOD Jolian Aber- 
bath, president of Ross- Jungnickel, 
will employ approximately 10 mu- 
sic exploitation men to )plug the 
forthcoming foreign release of 
"Wild is the Wind." 

Co- operative promotion has been 
set up between Aherbaeb and 
Paramount Pictures to coincide 
with the release of the film of the 
same nappe. Composer Dimitri 
Tionkin is scheduled to record 
transcription interviews in six lan- 
guages to tie in directly with the 
film s release in Germane, France. 
England, Spain-, Italy, Belgium -and 
Holland. - 

Release dates of records have 
been co-ordinated with the open- 
ings of the film in each foreign 
territory. According to Aberbach, 
special attention is being given to 
the Near East and Asian market 
for Japanese, Israeli, Hindustani 
and Mandarin recordings. Deals 
are also being set for Afrikaans and 
Creek language records. Thus far, 
there are 29 recordings of the tune, 
111,easheaded by the Johnny Mathis 
dusk on Columbia. 

HUB SELL -OUT 

Garner's 
Solo Jazz 
Packs 'Em 

BOSTON -- A packed house 
greeted Errol Garner in Symphony 
Hall when the jazz pianist gave 
the first solo jazz concert in the 
city's history Friday (31). There 
were no other performers and no 
gimmicks. Gamer simply walked 

w :co fo the piano, sat don d played 
in regular concert style. 

So great was the demand for 
tickets that 200 seats were sold for 
the stage bringing a total gross of 
more than $9,000. Ducats were 
pegged at $3.85, $3.30 and $2.20 
fo the one - concert, one - night 
stand - 

The concert was presented by 
Concert Jazz productions under the 
direction of George Wein of Stor)-- 
ville, the Hub's jazz night club. 
Wein also directs the Newport Jazz 

_ Festival. Garner's manager, Mar- 
tha Glaser, said the pianist had 
signed for a series of similar con- 
certs with Wein. 

3 New Pacts 
Fatten Verve 
Talent Roster 

The Billboard Weekly index 

RECORD SALES IN RETAIL STORES 
At Measured Against Average Weekly Sales. June -November, 1951 

USED ON THE SILLIIOARD -NYU SCHOOL Of RETAILING CONTINUING NAiIONAL STUDY Of RETAIL RECORD SALES 

FEBRUARY 17, 1958 

Sales of All Disk Types Show Gains 
By SAM CHASE 

Unit record sales, in the period ending 
February 1, again edged over the weekly 
average of the six -month period of June 
thru November, 1957, which is used as 
base for comparison. The period curling 
January 25 had seen a dip below that 
average for the first time in 1958, but 
the revival in the current period seas 

based on gains i nade by all disk groups: 
33 r.p.m., 45 EP, 45 singles and 78 

singles. 

The 33's and 45 EP's, which did excep- 
tionally well, sales -wise, in the immedi- 
ate post -New Year periods, both have 
hovered around the median mark daring 
the two periods just concluded. Less 
gaudy gains had been scored during the 
booming post- holiday period by 45 sin- 
gles, which also edged back over the 
median line this time out. 

A slight resurgence was 'even seen in 
78 singles unit sales, which have been 
on a constant toboggan since the onset 
of 1958. Nevertheless, at no time since 
the turn of the year have 78 -s shown 
anything really approaching their aver- 
age sales during the six -month period 
ending November, 1957. 

HOLLYWOOD - Vr:1r tic: - 

olds continued to fatten its talent 
faster last week, inking recording 
)pacts with Ronnie Burns, !slitzi 
raynor and Dorothy Dandridge. 

Burns is the son of .TV- vaucle 
comics George Burns and Gracie 
Allen and has-frequently appeared 
on their television series. Younger 
singer went into his first recording 
session last week, with the label 
expected to rush his first release 

Label also acquired the Anna 
l`Aagnani voice track "Seaprie- 
eintello" from the Hal Wallis pro- 
duction, "Wild Is the Wind," and 
rushed it into release this week. 

Firm also added to its stereo 
talc activities, releasing eight al- 
bums in its "Reel o' Cold" tape line. 
latter included works by Josephine 
Premicç, Ernie Heckseher, Billy 
Daniels, three packages by Ella 
Fitzgerald and Loins Armstrong 
Buddy Bregman and a packop. 
titled "Verve Stereo Showcase," All 

r deli -nest for stacked heads and 

20C 

,ro 
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Share of the disk -dollar market finds 
12 -inch 33 r.p.m.'s still accounting for 
well over half the total volume in the 
period ending February 1, with just over 
58 per cent. .The second largest dollar 
sales were, as usual, those of 45 singles, 
with a 33.9 per cent share ofthe market. 

The positions of these disk types were 
reversed in share of unit sales, where the 
45 singles accornded for 85.7 per cent of 
all records sold, while 12 -inch 33 r.p.m.s 
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Ibis, tire first of a series of weekly 
studies of trends in record sales then 
retail outlets, is based on the continuing t 
national study of retail record sales using 
over -the- counter tallies es Its source. It 
is one of the features published from the 
collaboration bet, een The Billboard and 
the New York University School of ..y 
Betailing. 
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America's Favorite Foursome 

Sings - and Sells - their NEW HIT! 

THE FOUR ACES 
featuring AL ALBERTS 

WISH I MAY, ROCK AND 
I WISH I ROLL 
MIGHT RHAPSODY 

DECCA 9 -30575 

A NEW WORLD OF SOUND 
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The Billboard Scoreboard 

Randall Keeps 'Oh, 
Captain' on Course 

By REN GRE %ATT 

Sue: Tony Reodall, Abb Lams, lecauelys McKeever, Pdward Platt. Noun 

learns, Faun Valentine, Stanley Carlson, Alexandra Dasnota. Book by Al 

Moeese and Bou temr. Munk and lyrics by lay Ittinaeton aed Ray Etaea. 

Director: lose Ferrer, Petaluma. Howard Merrill and IT Corporation of 

America. Musical direction. ¡veal and ballet arrsnaemenra by lay aacklon 
Opined Alvin Theate, Neer York. February 6. 

Jose Ferrer's legit musical version of the smash hit film The 
Captain's Paradise." has just enough humor. color and acceptable 
music to hold on to its Alvin 'theater lease foi healthy spell. it 
also has Tony Randall. Randall. as Captain henry St. James, is a 

major part of the show all by himself. With a face u rubbery 
' nil mobile as Imogene Cocos. he prances tltnl the trials and 

pleasures of a double life with great aplomb. 
Vocally, Randall does an effective job with "Life Does a Man 

Favor,' a special material number called `three Paradises, and 

a ballad, "All the Time." Abbe Lands physical assets make her 
',holly adequate choice for Bobo. the Captain's mistress, tho her 

nucal work has but moderate appeal. Jacquelin McKeever makes 

an attractive Broadway debut as the Captains wife who goes 

haywire in Paris, ss hile Susan Johnson and Eduard Platt turn in 

goorl,professional fobs in supporting spots. 
Oh. Captain, has a plcasnnt score which ss ill get the benefit 

of close to saturation coverage on disks. There are half dozen 
albums in the works,. including the cut version and trio others on 

Columbia and a faz venion on M.C.M. Eileen Rodgers subs for 
Abbe Lane on the cut wax. Columbia also his singles by Guy 
Mitchell, Don Cherry. Johnny Mathis. Rosemary ('looney, Vic 
Damone, Tony Bennett. Jo Stafford. Jill Corn' and Norman Luboff. 
Melodies with hit potential figure to be "Life Does a Man a Favor," 
"You're So Right for Me," "Surprise," and "It's Never Quite the 
Same." 

'BRINKER' SPEC HEAVES 
UNEVEN CAST ICE -BOUND 

\t. sil \I 
Spa,. P<aa Aory, Br.,1 Naina,ra l,, cola No.onu, Carmen 

MAIM., Dick Sinon. when Producers: Mildred Freed Albers sad Rani Felaay. 
Jhrecti,v Sidony k ares. Book. Salty Breton Mastic and Imam Naga Marti. 
Spamor, Hallmark Culs. Inc., ettu Foote, Cone w Btlditt. (NBC -TV, 6104 
pm.. EST. February 9.1 

Visually, NBC -TV's 90- minute inimical version of "Hans 
Brinker" was charming, with its quaint old settings, imaginative 
lighting and colorful Dutch costumes. Unfortunately, tho, the 
production itself failed to capture the enchanting Never- Netherland 
spirit of Mary Mapes Dodge's juveuile classic. Sally Bensons book 
was heavy -handed and dull. The off- the -ice choreography lacked 
distinction. and Hugh Martin's score - for the most part - was 

merely adequate. 
Obviously ice-bound by their vehicle, the cast never really 

warmed up to its assignment, ulule divergent acting and singing 
styles made for a disturbingly uneven pace. In view of these 
manifold handicaps, Hunter did surprisingly well as the adolescent 
Iians Brinker -underplaying the banal dialog as much as possible, 
singing in a pleasant. unassuming voice. and scoring a decided 
triumph in the ice skating sequences. These, incidentally. were the 
show s brightest spots, with Ellie Sommers and. of course, Dick 
Buttons in particular, providing some delightful raebibitions of 
graceful figure skating. 

Peggy King registered nicely with a tender reading of "i 
Happen to Love You," a pretty ballad (reminiscent of Martin's 
memorable The Boy Nest Door" from "Meet Me In St. Louis ") 
and the most commercial tune in the show. Miss King -a vivacious 
all -American -girl -type -was woefully miscast tho as an old -fashioned 
Dutch lass. 

Martin's score included "I'm a Very Lucky Boy." "Trinka 
Brinker," and four production numbers -"Clop. Clop, Clop," "Hello 
Springtime," "The More the Merrier," and "Ice' -best of which was 
"(lop, Clop, Clop." an exuberant accolniuiment for a wooden 
shoe dance. Probabilities are that the original -cut album on Dot 
will gamer most of its sales strength from Tab Hunter, who has 
a potent box -office record -both as bobby sox film idol and 
best -selling singles artist. 

MACY TV -MUSIC FETE 
BETTER THAN EVER 

By BOB BERNSTEIN 

Macy'a tetb Annul TV and Music Frame', February 11.March 1. Enure, Wnllam 
B. Williams. Produced M Gerald D. levy and lotus Reeves, department manarrs 
ra R. H. Macy, Department Store. 

This promotion gets bigger and better each year, with more 
guest stars, imaginative exhibits and participating manufacturers. 
Prosceniums dominate the decor. keyed to the theme "the greatest 
theater in the world, your home," For the first time, the sales area 
has been kept clear of the "carnival," with the stage and exhibits 
arranged to lead visitors unobtrusively to the display counters. 

A highlight of the show is Emerson's booth, in which the 
eight -transistor pocket radio is assembled its seconds by a pair of 
attractive girls. This assembly. line is surrounded by crowds all 
day long. Another successful display is Cenral Electric's, with 
thousands of transistors being given away along with comic book 
esplanations of batteries and tubes. The hi -Fi Room, its floor 
tiliMa expanding steadily each season, is also a mecca for customers. 

REVIEWS 
NETWORK TELEVISION 

'Gold Rush' Colorful Folk Offering 
Agnes de Millet vigorous sr le 

Was everywhere evident In this 
song -and -dance portrait of Cali- 
fornia in 1849. It made for a re- 
freshingly creative stanza of the 
"Seven Lively Arts" series, An 
abridgement should certainly find 
its way into the ballet repertoire 
and eventually' record album sales. 
but Miss de Mille provided 
knotty problem for herself. 

9'hree songs and two ballets from 
"Paint Your Wagon." a Broadway 
musical soon to be released as 

movie. were woven Into the tele- 
cast, phis some wonderful songs 
of the (.old Rush era dressed up 

Geld Ras INat 
Stara, James Mitchell, Orna b tapes. 
Soso Orb. &ee.rb sed chmeoara- 
Ob. Atom de Mille. Hiroo, Charles 
Dobla. Producer, Ruben Henidae. Mu- 
sk and lyrics. Alas lay Lerner and 
Frederick Lase, ¡nade Rittman, Omar 
Breed. 

(CBS -7V, s-a pre, Lof, February 9.) 

by Tonde Rittman.and Oscar Brand 
and orchestrated with great spirit 
by Don Walker and ifershy Kay. 

The blend of Interpolated vocals 
and narration with the dance 
drama of miners and their girls 
come off surprisingly well. Charles 
llnbiri r camera direction main- 
tained focus and clarity whenever 

things threatened to get muddy or 
disjointed. Ralph Holmes' nimble 
lighting compensated for the trite 
settings, while Alfredo Antoninï s 
baton kept the musical complexities 
firmly in hand. 

As the principal romantic pair. 
James Mitchell and Genrze de 
Lappe exhibited superb technique. 
Sono Osato contributed a vivid pro- 
trait of cold- hearted dance hall 
girl, with Beatrice Arthur and John 
Reardon scoring heavily as the solo 
singen. It was a colorful produc- 
tion in the best De Mille Western 
folk tradition; it will be iutemting 
to see how she cuts it in half for 
future use. Bob Bernstein. 

MOTION PICTURES 

Lanza Pic 
Now launched In first -rum If 

lease. "Seven Hills of Rome" la a 

lush Tedmicolored, wide- screen 

package that is a sort of musical 
version of "Three Coins in the 

Fountain." it ahodld be solid 
box- office success with Mario Lan - 
za fans, since it presents his ringing 
tenor m arias bs' Verdi and Flotow, 
favorites like `Anhederú Roma 
as well as the title song 'Seven 
Hills of Rome" by the late Victor 
Tiring and Harold Adamson, and 

Packs Solid B. -0. Appeal 
Sem. Ilca et Rams 

Scary Mario Lama. Routs Rauei. 
Marha Anasio. &mealay, An Corm 
and Olorsio Proep.i. Moak conductor. 
Geores StolL Musks) simereialoe, 
Irvine Aaronson. Frodtua. Liase 
Weich. Direct°, Roy Roland- La 
Clad prcdutlues for M-G -M release. 

even musical take -offs on Perry 
Como and Dean Martin. 

The stop is pure fluff, revolv- 
ing around Mario 's arrival in Rome 
in pursuit of fickle fiancee. his 
sojourn in the Bohemian ahnos- 

phere of cousin Renaldo Rascel's 
apartment and his inability to rec- 
ognize the obvious charms of Ma- 
risa Allasio until the final fadeout 
or Rome's Spanish Steps. 

'Mach of the film seems bent on 
re-establishing Mario w ith mot ie- 
goers. For musical promotion pur- 
poses, however, it is likely to create 
more demands for its sonnccj track 
album rather than for any irYd 

aal number. as most are pretty 
good but none likely to be sin- 
gles hit. Charles Sinclair. 

LOCAL TV 

Jocko Can Step Up Rocket Fuel 
Jocko Henderson, the latest In 

the list of former radio deejays 
now running bandstand shows. will 
have to add some booster engines 
to his rocket if he wants to keep 
tiffe kids and the adults looking in. 
Tile big trouble with Jodcds show 
is that its dull. Not due to Jocko, 
who has good personality when 
he is allotted to use it. but due to 
the format of the show. 

During most of the show, Jocko 
merely stands on the bandstand and 
"nominees the hues. On the last 

Iede'r Rsttrra 
wATV-TV. Newark. N. J.. Thursday Ill) 
sb p.m.. MT Katmai assta. 

half hour of the show caught, (Feb. 
13). he did not leave the band- 
stand at all. 

The other problem deals midi 
the kids. Spotlighted as they are, 
dancing the stroll, the bop or the 
chicken to the various tempos of 
rock and roll -they should be good 
dancers, at least. There were so 
maiy youngsters on the floor of 

the small studio that the so-so 

dancers bumped Into the good 
dancers, etc. 

With some more exuberance 
from Jocko, a little more explana- 
tion of the dances the kids are do- 
ing, and some good dancers on the 

floor, the Henderson show could 

develop into one of the top band- 

stand shows in the area. Jacko s 

personality is fine on TV. If he is 

allowed to use ft. . 

Bob Relent:. 

LOCAL RADIO 

'Ballroom' Revamp Still Off Target 
\Latin Block's newly re- vamped 

"'slake Believe Ballroom" is based 
on" a anrvey, "Operation 80,000," 
which is designed to discover the 
disk preferences of all age groups. 
The philosophy behind the new 
programming idea is that there 1s 

no such thing as a number one 
song -only popular songs. 

A noticeable departure from the 
"Top 40" format employed by most 
deejays Is the programming of 
songs, which represent the specific 
choices of certain age groups 
broken down by gender and age. 

\\'bile the new spin pattern does 
Maw sow. Mailroom allow Block a compromise in pro - 

SSARC 
spiral. 
Thursay d Bur), 3-a p.m., EJT gramming material, the variety of 

lCauaal tunes may make It difficult for 
him to sustain a general audience. 
Since the survey don attempt to 
break down the choices by age 
groups, It might be advisable to 
program the selections of the var- 

ious groups at regular periods 

The last half hour of the pro- 
gram featured a selection by Crazy 
Otto, several curent pop hits, an 

all-time favorits record that was 

requested by listener and a 

weekly favorite new release as se- 

lected by the "Platter Pickers 
Club.' a group of 12 teensters, on 
Mr. Block's program lut Satur- 
e. 

rather than mixing Crazy Otto, 

Tony Martin and Danny á the 

Juniors in the same half hoar. 
Howard Cook. 

NIGHT CLUB 

Mathis Tabs Early -Sinatra Appeal 
The meteoric rise of Johnny Ma- 

this into a topflight nitery attrac- 
tion and recording star is likely to 
be compared to the swift eminence 
attained by Elvis Premley and Tom- 
my Sands. The comparison ands 

at this point, lionover. For one 

thing, Mathis has an excellent voice 

with wide range. Ile has a great 

deal of poise. 
Asa matter of fact die Johnny 

Mathis of today L a great deal' 

like the Frank Sinatra of 15 years "Wild is the Wind" and "Chances 

ago. Short. gaunt, he hovers over Are," all of them hits. Also in- 

the mike like an emaciated raven; eluded was bis latest, "Come to 

the audience Is smith him from the Me." 
start because It feels, simply. that The fampacked Crescendo crowd 

he should be fed. - 
-consisting of what looked, mostly, 

What happena, of course, Is that like one -time Sinatra fans -loved it 

its the audience who gets fad, a as lie stuck to the standards, giving 

wide assortment ranging from the out with the big voice from the thin 

opening "It's Crazy When IM in frame. Chances are good that 

Love" to the closing "Old Black Mathis will outlast the majority d 

Magic." Nearly all of the material his contemporaries, and that he's 

is from the Columbia records he's an artist of more than paying 

made, "It's Not for Me to Say," fancy. Bob Spielman- 

°'` 

Ifts 
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skyrocketing to the 
TOP of all lists 

1K12'58131 

öñ 45 an yi 
78 rpm ,--- 

I 

THE 

STROLLERS 
featuring 

ARTIE MALVIN 

GIGI 
(FROM THE MGM FILM "GI011 

and 

MOONLIGHT COCKTAIL 

1112614 

RICHARD 

BARBETT 

SMOKE 

GETS IN YOUR 

EYES 

CHARLEY 
and 

JUNIOR 

CUDDLE 

LOVIN' 

BABY 
K1251S 

- STRONG SELLERS! 

DAVID 

ROSE 
and His Orch. 

SAM 
(THE MAN) 

TAYLOR 

SWINGING 

SHEPHERD 

BLUES 
XI2606 on 45 6 76 rpm 

BIG 

GUITAR 
K12613 

MARVIN 

RAINWATER 

WHOLE 

LOTTA 

WOMAN 
KI2609 or 41 4 76 rpm 
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McCann -E to Make Music 
With $10 Mil Buick Account 

By CHARLES SINCLAIR 

NEW YORK -The surprise ap- 
pointment of McCann- Erickson as 
the agency to handle Buick's over - 
1110,000000 account in June In 

aid to have Its own brand of mu- 
sical Overtones. 

Buick, so reports go. made a 

final decision in favor of Sle 'ann- 
Erickson because the big motor 
firm is anxioiu to sign up a new 
top -flight network music series for 
next fall. and Mc-E, almost alone 
among big agencies these days, is 
strongly pro- musical." 

Behind Bnick's decision la also 
reported to be a apeclal study of 
audiences to Buick s current net - 
work seams, Wells Fargo" and 
the Patrice Menzel show, both co- 
sponsored by the auto maker. Of 
the two, Miss Munsel la definitely 
the low -rated number, with 'Far- 
go" drawing nearly five times as 
many homes, according to the cur- 
rent American Research Bureau TV 
National ratings. But the aud- 
ience compositions and the abilities 
of the two shows to sell can are 
something else again. 

"Fargo attracts a general family 
nrdience, largely from middle-in-1 
come families, in over 18.000,0001 
home. Miss Mussel lands only 
a.me 3.500,000 homes, but it is a 
select adult audience with money 
to spend on such "big- ticket" items 
as 34,500 Buick. 

Others Miss 
Other agencies seeking the Bunk 

billings- notably Young & Rebi- 
ca:n. which was so one it nas get- 

KING Drops 

Film for live 

Music Stanza 

wog Buick it dropped Lincoln Mo- 
tors, Benton á Bowles, and Comp- 
ton -seemed to have missed this 
point to their lamentation. and 
discussion. with Ed Ragsdale, 
Buick's general manager and a 
vice- president of General Motors, 
It's rumored. 

McCann - Erickson takes over 
Buick officially from the Kudner 
agency -with whom Buick bu seri- 
ow policy disagreements-on June 
1. However. hic-E execs will be- 
gin work 'immediately," according 
to Ragsdale. on Buick's 1959 model 
announcements. 

Buick L anxious to Jazz up Its 

sales as well as its TV approach, 
according to Industry reporta. The 
sales of Buick autos, which had 
spurted ahead after 1948 on the 
strength of snappy re- designing and 
ad campaigns designed to take 
the curse off It as "a conservative, 
upper clan - middle - cla car for doc- 
tors, slipped lately. and it is 
well out of the top three ranks. 

Also, the firm la particularly en- 
vious of the musical success of two 
of Its auto rivals- Chevrolet, with 
Dinah Shore, and Dodge, with 
Lawrence Welk, and Is looking for 
a musical that will score as well 
in ratings and sales. 

New Music Accent 
For 'Talent Scouts' 

NEW ' YORK -- A major face- 
liftrng in the Arthur Godfrey "Tal- 
ent Scouts" format makes its net- 
work debut tonight (17) on CBS - 
TV. 

The primary switch is in the 
direction of "musical variety" and 
away from the 'amateur night" 
touch which the show has always 
had Now, the women of three 
shows will be gathered for a re- 
prrise on the fourth show each 
month to compete for a new 35,000 
cash award for the top act. 

At the same time, the monthly 
o inners will become eligible for a 

second week's exposure on the day- 
stanza on CBS radio 

8' /i Mil Watch 
'Bandstand' 

NEW YORK -"American Band- 
stand" is delivering 8,400,000 view- 
ers per day, more than any other 

5Gi ITLE - Ssndicated film network show up to 5 p.m., accord- 

stanzas are being dropped on Ing to the January report of Arneri- 

Ilnruìas ht the important 7 -7:30 cers Research B 

p.m. slot by station LING -TV here, The Dick Clark strip on ABC -TV 

and will be replaced by a weekly is averaging a 12.1 rating, with a 

live music series featuring country 48 per cent adult audience, and 
end western tunes. ranks first in daytime viewers per 

The new entry is "Thriftuay set with 2.53, 
Caravan," due to kick off this 
Thursday (20) with live premier- SHE'S A SALESWOMAN (rom the stage of the Moore Thea- 
ter in downtown Seattle. The 
series replaces CBS Film Syndic:,. 
tion's "Whirlybirds." 

Regulars on the series - will in- 
clude Jack Rivers and his Western 
unit, with thrush Sally King, 11- 
year -old Gail Harris. Tommy 
Crone, saxophonist Bill Muncey 
and others. The premiere guest 
will be Deceit's artist Jimmy 
'Wakely. 

and TV, In addition to the regular 
week's daytime run received pre- 
viously &J.& "Talent Scouts" win- 
ner. 

Another new switch in the 10- 

year -old format Is a new method 
of determining winners by the stu- 
dio audience applause. To reduce 
the possibility of ties canned by 
God rf ey s human error In remem- 
bering the scores on the applause 
meters, total of three meters will 
be used. Scores on them will 
be "frozen and then compared. 
leaving little doubt as to who s eli- 
gible to compete for the extra 
35,000. 

Three shows 
have the present policy of intro- 
ducing the new acts via talent 
scouts. The new fourth show - 
which will probable fall most often 
around the so- called "Rating Week" 
-will be staged as variety revue, 
with Godfrey acting u emsee. 
There are also plans to gather the 
quarterly winners for a yearly corn - 

petition, and to surround the event 
with heavy promotion. 

The switch. it's reported, is not 
joist to rejuvenate the ratings on 
`Talent Scouts." With the new 
policy, the show is expected to as- 
sume new Importance among mu- 
sical and variety talent, and in the 
talent agency field. 

Music Shows' 
Nielsen Drops 

NEW YORK - Music stanzas 
suffered further rating setbacks in 

the latest Nielsen report, second 
January, with Perry Como drop- 
ping out to leave no variety or 
music entry in the top 10. Seven 
Westerns dominated the winners' 
list, while Como fell to a 31.3, Ed 
Sullivan to a 24.8 and Steve A1[eit 

Max Factor Renews 

Polly Bergen for 26 
Polly Bergen has fooled the "ex- 

perts this week by scoring a 26- 
week renewal from Max Factor for 
her altemnte -week Saturday series 
on NBC -TV. Now, the series will 
go for a full 52 weeks, and there's 
every chance that the cosmetic 
firm may book a weekly slot for 
Miss Bergen s tune stanza. 

What had caused talk earlier of 
a probable axing of the show, was 
apparently Miss Bergen's also-non 

posRion in fully national ratings of 
her 9 -9:30 p.m. time period. Amer- 
ican Research Bureau for instance 
:eves her a 17.7 in January behind 
Lawrence Welk with a 31.8, and 
the second January Nielsen gives 

to 28.6. her level of 14.3 to a 25.1 for 

Laurence Welk held at 18.3 for Welk. 
Riondays and 25.1 for Saturdays But these ratings are not u 
Frank Sinatra suffered at 14.8 anJ direful as they seem, by all appear - 

Pat Boone made the only apprecia- anew. Max Factor does most of 

hie gam up to 23.0. according to Its business in large metropolitan 

Nielsens average audience figures. TV centers. And Miss Bergen is 

Rosemary Cloonc -y was down to 

18.9 and Polly Bergen fell to 14.3. 
Glade MacKenzie scored lowest at 
14.2, while "Big Record" rose to 
20.0 and 17.2. 

particularly strong in appeal to 

televiewers In such areas. Latest 
Trendex reports, for Instance, show 
her in major cities with an 18.7 
against Walk's 18.2 

According to trade sources, \tics 
Bergen has turned out to be a hot 
sales property for Max Factor, 
which now credits her with much 
of a sales increase of nearly 30 
iler cent in the firm's cosmetic line 
in the past year -an increase that 
approaches s 310,000,000 gain 
and which has boomed the firm's 
shares on the stock market. 

The situation actually, is some- 
thing like Buick's fondeas for Pa- 
trice Munsel (see story elsewhere 
in this isme), and underlines the 
relationship of musical appeals to 

TV marketing plans in order to 

hit a sales jackpot. 

NEW YORK -New note in the 
Brotherly Love department: 

Good music and news indle 
WBAI here has been startling FM 

listeners by tossing in gratis plugs 
for the competition. Each day at 

5 p.m., the station gives late info 

on Broadway legit ticket availa- 

billtiesl and thruout the day sug- 

gests programs of unusual merit" 

on rival statlon/. 
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MASTER CONTROL 
By BOB BERNSTEIN 

More than half of the nation's spot radio billing is still confined 
to the top 20 markets, with small stations going hungry, says a research 
report from H -R Representatives, Inc. Three industry orlons give con- 
hosting reasons, all musical, for the trend which has held since 1954. 
"The bulk of local programming is so local in emphasis that It sounds 
out of character for a deejay to praise national or international 
product," says one. "Many advertisers refisse to be linked with teen- 
agers' music preferences today, an they stick to large market radio and 
class programming," says the second. "In small markets, audience 
composition favors youngsters who spend small amounts. In large 
markets, the housewife dominates listening and she spends big 
amounts,' says the third. But how about making those pennies and 
letting the dollars take care of themselves? 

The pay TV experiment in Bartlesville, Okla., is going. 
musical Starch 2, with opera and ballet films added for Sunday 
background music by Muzak on one channel continuously fr 
7 a.m. to 11 p.m. and a higher percentage of musicals amo 
the first -run and classic films. Its all test by Video Ind 
pendent Theaters to see if an accent on music will hypo 
the anemic box office. 

No sooner did American Broadcasting Network cut back on Its 
live music pmgramming for lack of sponsorship than Liggett fc \lye 
came thru with a heavy 52 -week spot schedule for Jim Backus 
Herb Oscar Anderson. Now a food company is on the brink of a bigger 
buy which will just about sell both strips out. 

SNOW AND STATiC] KDUH -TV, Hay Springs. Neb.. has 
Joined CBS -TV as a satellite affiliate, programming thsa KOTA, 
Rapid City, S. D.... "Dough- Re -Me," the Barry- Enright 
quiz debuting February 24 on NBC -TV, asks contestants to 

identify songs from three notes.... ".Ariel" and " Orbus" are 
the ssinninc names for the U. S. satellite contest on ABC', 
"American Bandstand." Senator Clinton Anderson of New Mexico 
was the judge.... Four regional affiliate meetings late this 
month are scheduled for American Broadcasting Netswork 

\%hem "Breakfast Club" marks its 25th anniversary in June. Don 
McNeill still unveil artist Ben Stahl's painting of the show's 
Moment of Silent Prayer feature.... The 500th complete opera 
was broadcast last week from the Metropolitan in New York 

over ABN. The series began in 1931 North Carolina Em- 

ployment Security Commission salutes TV -radio for attracting 
new industry to the State. 

HATCHED, MATCHED, SNATCHED, Les Keither, WABC -TV 

sportscaster, is the father of a second set of twins, Cincy and Jodi.... 
The stations account exec Bob Adams has a new son, named for Bob's - 

late brother, Trevor Adams, \VABC sales manager.... Abe Siegel 2.8, 

ABC -TV research statistician. died suddenly last week In New York. 

REVOLVING DOORS, Dean McCarthy has been ripped 

to manager of WITL -T\', Milwaukee.... Dennis Madras joins 

\VSUN -T\', St. Petersburg, Fla., as a director.... Robert Wolff 

added to the sales promotion staff of WIICT, Hartford. Conn. 

... Dale Moudy upped to assistant to President Bob Eastman 

at ABN, with Iry Lichtenstein named promotion -exploitation 

director. 

WHEELING AND DEALING 

The press voles this week for the fourth annual "Dinah" Awards, 

selection of the year's best niter!: entertainers. The Diners' Club sponsors 

the balloting, which last season saw Jerry Lewis, Frank Sinatra, 

Roberta Sherwood and Rowan & Martin earn statuettes. Tim perennial 

categories: Top comedy act, male and female singers, dice or 

variety act. 

The 80 -man Music Hall Symphony makes its TV debut 

February 23 on the Ed Sullivan show to mark the 25th anni- 

versary of Radio City. Raymond Paige will conduct. Another 

veteran orchestra, the Boston Symphony, is getting a TV series 

of its own via film. National Educational Television is producing 

a monthly two-hour concert, available to all affiliate stations. 

Arthur :Murray's latest dance, the Swivel, ovas introduced by 3.200 

youngsters at the Savoy Ballroom in New York last week, part of a 

police Athletic League and \ \'LIB contest. The step is hippy rather 

than hip. reports an observer. 

Sweden's favorite singing stars, according to the annual 

poll by Veckorevyn, biggest fan tag there, are Elvis Presley 

No. I, Frank Sinatra No. 2, Tony Curtis No. 3 and Audrey 

Hepburn No. 4. The latter two made it via sound track albums. 

CiNEMATTERS: Pat Bonnes third movie will be "Mardi Gras 

at 20th Century- Fox.... Frankie Laine will chant the title song for 

"Bullwhip° at Allied Artists.... Filming of "Damn Yankees,' the Adler - 

Ross musical starting Tab Hunter and Gwen Verdun, starts next week 

under director George Abbott.... Ronnie Deauville will sing the 

title song of "Hong Kong Affair," now being scored at Capitol Records. 

THE DOTTED LLNE: Jerry Lyms Productions has signed 

personal management contracts with two thrushes, Lauri Antes 

and Amy Loren.... Jackie (Hot Piano) Lee secured his release 

from Coral Records and has signed as producer and publicist 

if James Roosevelt gees ahead with his 50 -acre Puerto Rico 

resort operation. 

TOUR AND TRAVF1.4 Bill Hayes relaxing in St. Thomas, Virgin 

Islands, between dub dates.... The Eserly Brothers play Daytona 

Bea, Tampa and Jacksonville, Fla., February 20, 21 and 22.... Teddl 

King Into the Celebrity Room. Providence, starting March 3.... Singer 

Roger Coleman finishes at BBnstrub's, Boston, this week.... The Four 

Voices appear at the Atlanta Boat Show, beginning the 28th.... Paul 

Kalet, manager of the Ink Spots and Sons of the Purple Sage, leaves 

for Las Vegas and Points West today on a four -week booking jaunt- 

1 
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JILL COREY 

SHE Glenn Osser and his orch. b/. 
I ALWAYS SAY Percy Faith and 
his Orchestra 4 -41120 

Two top ballads which prove beyond 

JERRY VALE 
a doubt that Jerry Vale has arrived. 
This one is really to swing on- should 
register soon in $ and 4 

GIVE IT ALL YOU'VE GOT 

From We Broadway production 
"Oh CaptainI " Glenn Osser 

and his orchestra b/w 

UH -HUH, OH YEAH 

From the Broadway production 
"The Body Beautiful" 

Frank DeVol and his orchestra 
4 -41108 

Jill's latest has every indication 
of a smash money -maker Both 
songs can ride the crest of the 

Publicity and excitement 
generated by these two 
new musicals. 

JIM LAN 
MAKIN' MY MIND UP b/w 
STARLIGHT. STARBRIGHT 
Ray Ellis and his orchestra 4-41118 

"Makin' My Mind Up " -a catchy hand -clapper -and 
Starlight, Starbr ight " -a sparkling novelty- provideJimmy 
with hie strongest material to date. Jimmy will be airing 
them both on his own TV show. 

NEW AND SURE -FIRE -FROM THE HOTTEST COMPANY IN THE BUSINESS 

FRANKIE LAINE 
ALL OF THESE -AND MORS 
From the Broadway production 

The Body Beautiful" 
Frank DnVol and his orchestra b/w 

ANNABEL LEE 
Al Lerner and his orchestra 4 -41106 

Two long -distance runners by this 

master baller of 'em. All of These" 
is a moving love song from the Broad- 

way hit "The Body Beautiful." 
"Annabel Lee" is in the powerhouse 

style of "Jezebel." Both aides should 

come in for the winning money! 

-.++++ 4. au..ai W 
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VOX JOX 
ALBUM GROOVE: Album 

selections will play big part 
in the new disk programming 
pattern adopted by VV 'TAO, 
Boston, last week. The new 
programming policy, tagged 

Music of Yesterday and To- 
dav," totally eliminates rock 
and roll iron all WTAO 
shows. The anti -r. &r. policy 
resulted from a four -month 
esperitnent conducted by Man- 
ger \VIlie Dunlap sin an 
afternoon telephone request 
program, whereby listeiters 
picked the records to be 
played. We are now finely 
convinced," s i d Dunlap, 
that the heavy concentration 
of calls for rock and roll dur- 
ing these periods was colllllrg 
from a small group of dedi- 
cated ruck and rellen who 
placed call after call to us." 

GOOD DEED DEPARTMENT: 
Deejays went all out last month 
to help the March of Dimes drive. 

Stunts included the following: 
At the request of a group of 
teen -ager, who trade a donation 

By JUNE BUNDY 

to the March of Dimes, deejay 
Phil Bruges', WCFR, Springfield, 
Va., pushed a rock and roll record 
some 200 yards with his nose clue 
the slush of Springfield's Main 
Street. At the same time deejay 
Jack McPadden auctioned off 
some of the "worst" r. &r. disks 
for donations to the fund. Elvis 
Presley'. "Hound Dog" was pur- 
chased by a local merchant who 
specified that the platter be ship- 
ped to the Kremlin. Station VVCFR 
us-as recently purchased by Carlo 
F. Zezza, formerly with 1VPIX -TV. 

,..New York. Former call letters 
were WNIX. Program director at 

the station 1s Alan Herbert. 

Paul Cowles. 1VKi.0, 
Louisville, is working closely 
with "Teenagers Against Po- 

lio" to raise money via a hop 
this month, and is looking for 
free records to give assay at 
the charity affair. ... Station 
WSLB, Ogdensburg. N. Y., 

raised more than $1.400 with 
a 24 -hour Disks for Dimes 
Marathon. A live talent show 
was rins -ed by general man- 

ager Thomas Leighton, while 
disks were played by WSLB 
jocks Nick Charles, Dave Clax- 
ton and Phylis Fuller. 

Most unusual pitch for March 
of Dime contributions ryas made 
by Leeds Scofield, program di- 
rector of WTSP, St. Petersburg, 
who remained under water for 
more than 12 hours while he 
broadcast an appeal for dimes. 
Scofield remained 20 feet ender 
water on an eight-foot plastic dome 
with an Ma-bomber from which 
the broadcast was released. He 
used an air hose to dive to the 
slag'. 

Two Borger, Tex.. stations 
-K8ßß end KIIVZ -com- 
binsed promotional facilities on 
a March-A -Thou and raked 
more than t2,400 in March 
of Dimes snotsihuitions. Dee- 
jays and managers of both 
stations staged phony feuds 
on and off the air with one 
jack hitting another on the 
head with mike. During 

(Continued on page 48) 

ON THE BEAT 
RHYTHM L BLUES - ROCK L ROLL 

`The blues can be sung ens- 
where. Nobody leas a copyright 
on them. The blues are universal." 
Al /nibbler was talking about his 
first lose. a lose that's perhaps 
little known among the youthful 
dilettantes of today's pop music. 
After all. Nibbler, once 
sociated with the jazz world. has 
since become widely known as a 

pop singer, particularly since his 
hit Decca disking% of "After the 
Lights Go Down Low," "Un- 
chained Melody.' and "Iles" 

But Al goes way hack. into 
the era of the great blues spe- 
cialists. 1 remember the great 
folk blues singer. Blind Lemon 
Jefferson. 1 remember Bessie 
and Clara Smith, \la Rainey, 
Lonnie Johnsen, Leroy Call 
and Leedhelly, too. They 
were the great ones and I'm 
glad 1 was around when they 
were singing. Sure there are 

people around today mho can 

sing the blues. But the 
sonrger artists can't make il, 
because they don't feel it. 
1 hey weren't around when 

By REN GREVAIT 

those great artists were work- 
ing." 

Inibbler will soon be singing for 
hi. friends in Britain. He opens 
a SIN'week toils there, with two 
Ions, -steak options. on March 23. 
I Ie will travel to England with his 
wife and his piano player. It took 
Nibbler long time to work rap 

j to his visit to England. compared 
to some of the hot young rock and 
roll artists who've made it big with 
one disk and have promptly been 
summoned across the Atlantic. But 
liibblers fine jazz- oriented. blues - 

based style'is likely In go over very 
well on the other side, Hedging by 
the continued sale of his records) 

there. 

Ile told me about the in- 

' fluences that helped shape his 

pie style. "Back in '29 and 
'30, when t was a lot anungcr, 
I'd sing in the barrelhouses 
and honky - tonks of Little 
li,sck. I'd sing all nigh long 
sometimes. I hung around that 
area for years singing. Then 
in '41, Charlie Parker got me 

to come to New fork. We 
both worked in Jay McShanes 
band. After that. 1 did eight 
sears with Duke Ellingtons 
band." 
Oddly e gh, it was a pop - 

styled remake of a tune that Ifib- 
bler did with Ellington some years 
before that later helped move him 
into the limelight as a pop artist. 
The time was "After the Lights 
Co Down Low.' Now he has 

another new Decca album, called 
- Torchy and Blue," which pretty 
well describes the nature of the 

material. incidentally, Nibbler hag 

definite opinions on a. &r. men. "i 
think some of them make a great 
mistake in trying to tell an artist 
what to sing and how to sing it. 
Pawl Cohen of Decca let's me do 

a lot of my own picking when we're 
secording and that's the way I like 
It," he, said. 

In Ms currant album, lids - 
hler picked out' a section of 
Ellington 's "Liberian Suite" for 
disking, calling it 1 Like the 
Sunrise." another Ellington 

FOLK TALENT & TUNES 
Around the Horn 

Bill Clinton works the "New 
Dominion Barn Dane e,' 
11'RVA, Richmond, Va., Sat- 
urday 122). Ile appeared the 

previous week as guest oo 

Don Owens' TV Jamboree in 

Washington, and sshile in the 
nation's capital did a guest 
deejay shot for the Arlington 
Music Shops over \VDON, 
Wheaton, Md. Clifton's new 

Mercury release, "Are You 

Alone ?" law. "Blue Ridge 
Mountain Blues," is dated for 
release February 25 The 
Shenandoah \'alley Rangers, 
of Chester, Pa., have reorgan- 
ized, with Harry Peppcl oft 
bass; Dick Dorn, guitar: Slim 
Rebell% accordion, and Yocle- 
liti Johnny, comedy. Jeff Ty- 
ler continues as manager. '111e 

group took a break from club 
dates last Saturday (15) to 
play Itempton's Auction 
Grounds, Birdsboro, Pa. ' 

Hank t.ocklin trade his lust Los 

By BILL SACHS 

Angeles appearance at Riverside 
Rancho Febntory 8, with a large 
crowd on hand to greet him. Fred 
Stryker. of Fairway Music, spent 
the day with him, running over 
new material. Bank in the past 

has woven several Fairway tunes 

into hits. Charlie Aldrich, River- 
side Rancho bossman, has institut- 
ed a policy of using names cads 
week. Jimmy Newman was last 

Saturday's feature, with Palsy 
Cline following in next Saturday 
(22). , .. Kenny Marlow, Nashville 
oltoriley- songwriter, has had his 

"The Love Ill Never Forget" 
etched on the Nasco label by 
Bobbie Jenkins. . . . LeRoy Van- 

dyke has a new one on Dot called 

"Leather Jacket," penned by der - 

jay Jack Reno in collaboration 
with Milt Hinlein. Deejays may 

obtain a copy by writing to Reno 

at P. O. Box 51, Bloomfield, la. 

Janis Martin, working ter 

the personal management of 
Burt Repine, Richmond, Va., 
has been signed to a new two - 
year contract by Steve Sholes, 

of RCA \ Banc. Her latest on 

the RCA V icier label are 

"Billy Boy" and her new 

"Squeeze Ste" album, with 
"My Confessions" and "Halt 
Loved." . . Jimmy Martin 
(Decca) and his Sunny Moun- 
tain Boys last Saturday (15) 

made their debut as regulars 
on "Louisiana Ii a y r i d e," 

Shreveport. . . . Carl Beier 
has new one on the Four- 
Star label titled "Stop the 

World." 

Leon McAuliffe and band oc- 

cupy the guest slot on Nat Nig- 
berg's "Country Amercia over 
KABC -TV, Los Angeles, Saturday 
(22), with Wanda Jackson set for 
that niche March 1, and Rex Al- 
len, March 8. Jimmy Newman 
sous the feature on the Nigberg 
opus last Saturday (15). February 
8 highlights were Hank Loeldin 

and Wally Lewis, the latter fea- 

Iuting his new Dot release, "Kath- 

leen. .. Burton M. Marris, presi- 

dent of Security Records, Mount 
jCcatinuicl on page .58) 

MUSIC AS WRITTEN 
By BOB ROLONTZ 

lit B I)EEJAY ORCS PUBBERY 
Another disk jockey formed a publishing firm this 

week when Joe Smith, key Boston deejay from WMEX 
started Dominion Music, in association with the Four Lad's 
manager. Mike Stuart. Smith will he professional manager 
for the firm which will be located In New York. Smith 
will acquire sangs for the finn and will also audition, new 
talent. Smith is starting new radio show in Buffalo on 
station \VERB esery night in addition to his nightly stint 
in Boston. Both shows will be taped. Smith will alternate 
nn weekends between Roston and Buffalo, bolding record 
hops in each city. 

BRITISH CRITIC CUTS JAZZ iIERE 
English Jazz untie Stanley Dance is in the United States to 

crut "mainstreem jazz" sicles for English Decca. Mainstream jazz, 
says Stanley Is jazz in between Dixieland and progressive, the 
ta7ee that stems from the swing days of the 1930's. Ife is cutting a (r- 
sides with jazz names Bud Johnson, Dickie Wells, Bud Tate. 
Cozy Cele, lier Stewart. Earl lines, Coleman Hawkins and Buster 
Bailey. "He intends to eut enough jazz for seven LP's that he 
expects .fo hase great appeal in Britain and In Europe. Sides will 
be released on Frlsted Recorda overseas and later on in the 
States. These will be the first jazz sides art in the U. S. for use- 

, are 
by English Decca overseas in many years. 

FIFTEEN CLEFFERS PEN FOR PRESLEY PIC 
Elvis Presley's turre movie, "A Stone for Danny Fisher" drum 

the hook 'of the saine Hamel, swill contain tunes penned by 15 

different songwriters. Writers indnde ¡errs, Leiber and Mike Stoller, 

Aaron Schroeder, Claude Demitrius. Fred Weiss, Bernie Reisman, 
Kay Toomey, Sid Tepper and Roy Bennett, Sid Wayne and Abner 
Silver, Martin Kalminoff and Rachel) Frank. Half of the tunes 

are in Presley. Inc., a Ball firm, and half in Gladys, lac., an 

ASCAP firm. Both publishing firms are of the Jean and Julian 

AFerhach stable. Picture is being produced by Paramorint Pictures- 
Hal \Vallis, and is the last Presley flick before he eaters the 

U. S. Army. 

STEINBERG TO DOUBLE IN ORKS 
William Steinberg, conductor of the Pittsburgh Ss eu- 

phony Orchestra will also become the conductor of the 

London Philharmonic- Orchestra. This unusual dual role 

ss ill enable Sir. Steinberg to continue his present chores 

with the Pittsburgh and lead the London Orchestra for 
four weeks in September and October, for four weeks dicing 
the Is inter and for four weeks in May and early Junes 

Ilowever, alibi) as yet Steinherg's appointment has not Berra 

cleared hw the British Musicians Union or by the British 
Ministry of Labor, it was anticipated that both would okay' 
the new post with the London Philharmonic. 

RIVERSIDE UNCORKS BIC BLUES 
Riveride Records, the jazz, folk, specialty and kiddie label 

bas corse up with one of the first big blues singers album sita of 

the ne«- scar. Their forthcoming release titled "Creat Blues 

Singers," will fealme such legendary names as Bessie Smith. Mae 

Rainey. Chippje Hill, Ida Con. Trixie Smith. Ifociel Thomas and 

Sara Martin. in addition the label is releasing new jazz albums 

vs ill, Wilber Ware and Johno Griffin. Dirk Johnsen, Clark Terry 

and the Dixieland Rhythm -Kings. The label has a banjo and 

mouth harp set coming titled "Pickin' and Blo vin'" with George 

Pegram and Walter Parham as well. The diskers' also has such 

items Id esoterica as "Champions and Sporting Blacks" (British 

songs of sport and gambling) and a new albtnn of Elizabethan 

songs- - 

New York 
Jerome Hornss is sel to write the music for the flick. "The 

Big County." \lnrosv penned the score for "Seven Wonders of 

the Would" and "The Proud Rebel" flicks.... Chess Recorda. under 

the leadership of Lennie and Phil Chess, have purchased, two 

masters. One is the Monotone's waving of "Book of Love" formerly 

on Mascot and Mamie Bradley's "I Feel Like a Million" formerly 

on See.... Bob Gately has been appointed professional manager 

of Progrrssise Music. the Atlantic Records music firm. Gately was 

formerly scith Peler Maurice Music as professional manager, and 

with Williamson. Capital and Boume Music.... Jazz pnonotoz, 

Francis Thorne, who prodneed the Paz Festival at Great Bay, 

Long Island, last year, will handle a flour -week stint as a pianist at 

Julius Monk's Upstairs at the Downstairs Club in New York.... 

There's a new combo at Max Cordons Village Vanguard. It 

consists of Charles alingus and Phinean Newborn and its reported 

to be hot.... Tommy Fredericks will be on the Dick Claris 

Bandstand over \V'FIl,- l' \' in Philadelphia on March 10. 

Lester Sims, professional manager of Bourne Music, 

Inc., has snagged the tune "Bad Motorcycle" for the firm. 

'l'une is out with the Storey Sisters on Cameo. Firm has 

also acquired "Tire Big Heat" and "i Want You to Know,'. 

hoth recorded by Fats Domino on Imperial, for Boume, 

Ltd., In London.... Jerry Lynn has opened a new publish- 

ing finn, Ad Lib Music, affiliated with BMI.... Cleffer 

Jimmy McHugh will he in New York on February 20 to 

confer with Richard DcRoy about a possible Broadway 

musical.... Leslie Conn has been appointed o innted executive 

director for Carlton Records ln England 

head of the label. Conn was professional manager for one 

of the music firms affiliated with Robbins Music overseas. 

Dee Anthony has taken over as Tony Bennett's 

personal manager, effective immediately. 

Ifans W. Heinsheimer has been appointed disector of publica- 

tions for C. Schirmer. Inc. Appointment was macle by Rudolph 

Tauhert, head of the firm. Ileinsheinrer, who started with musio 

publishing firth in \iennn in 1923, was later with Boosey and 

Hawkes. Ile has been with G. Schirmer since 1947, as director 

of their symphonic and operatic department, a position he will 

continue to hold in addition to his new appointment. 
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From the Weerner Bros. o 'Mmjorie Mor)!..ingstar" 
11111/1 

THE AMES BROTHERS 14,1 

,AVER' f 
PRECIOUS LOV 

OW DT LE:ityE ME NOW 

HUGO 

A-oadioa 7)e, ii;t, 

e 
4;.,,,:2-61-1, R EN 
NOT r* 

From the Arthur Freed production, 'G i" 
released through MGM 

'oily Martin,i,, li , uul 

Noche De Amor 
47 :!0-7/70 
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Lid Off Chi Disk 
Bootleg Operation 

c , ,,, , ,.rt ,,,,,r t.,:., r 

seized, was released after posting 
32,500 bond. 
The case was linked by law en- 

forcement officials to muscling op- 
erations in the juke box field now 
being scrutinized by the local 
State s attorney and sleuths for the 
hleClellan racket committee (see 
separate story, Music Machines 
Section). 

Disclosure of the bootleg racket. 
it appeared to disk veterans, might 
well force an industry examination 
of how the recent rise of one -stop 
distributorships, enabled by th, 
outburst of many new record labels 
has brought chaos to traditional 
distnbnting channels. This chap, 
the veteran observers feel, enabl, 
the bootleg operation to grow so 
large before being discovered. 

Bootleg records were shipped to 
one -stops in Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Des Moines and Buffalo, according 
to Edmond Power. assistant chief 
investigator of the States attorney's 
office here. 

Hilger, about whom no back - 
ground in the record business is 
known, displayed considerable sav- 
s-v about the suave of the industry. 
suggesting that he had a confeder- 
ate who inspired the operation. 

Hilger's procedure. The Bill. 
board learned, was to obtain a le- 
gitimate copy of a fast -rising hit 
and order engravings made from 
their labels. then to have labels 
duplicated in quantity. Labels were 
printed at a local printing plant. 
Name of the plant is being with- 
held pending further investigation 
of its involvement in the bootleg- 
ging- 

Payments 
Printed labels were dripped by 

Hilger to Carl J. Burkhardt. owner 
of Rite Records in Cincinnati. who 
pressed the bootleg disks. Burk- 
hardt claims he never met Hilger, 
but that all arrangements were 
made by phone. The arrangements 
included an odd method of pay- 
ment whereby Hilger enclosed with 
each shipment of printed labels a 
certified check to cover payment 
for the last shipment of records. 
Burkhardt charged Hìlger 15 cents 
per disk for the pressing, while his 
usual pressing price. he said. is 12 
or 13 cents. Hilger, he said. of- 
fered the premium payment In ex- 
change for fast service, sometimes 
overnight. He had no idea. Burk- 
hardt protests, that the records 
were counterfeit. claiming that he 
never even heard of the names of 
most of the labels linger had been 
shipping him. 

Burkhardt told The Billboard 
that his company recently suffered 
some financial setbacks. The offer 
horn llilger to buy pressings in 
huge quantities at premium prices 
was so tempting, he said, that it 
never occurred to him to be sus- 
picions. 

Burkhardt was convicted in 19.50 
on a federal charge involving inde- 
cent records. Sentenced to one 
year, he was paroled after four 
months. He is engaged now in 
manufacturing disks pressed from 

library he owns of 2.000 master. 
sold thin chain stores at 49 cents 
each. Burkhardts alleged involve- 
ment in Nilger s bootlegging activ- 
ities is being presented to a county 
grand jury in Cincinnati. No 
charge has yet been placed on him. 
Internal revenue inspectors are 
known to be looking into his affair. 

llilgers arrangement with Burk- 
hardt also involved an odd shipping 
procedure. Records were always 
shipped to George Miller, the name 
under which Hilger conducted all 
his record business, care of "will 
alt," Chicago, via Greyhound or 
Trailways bus lines or Interstate 

letter, such u 100 -P, each letter 
denoting a different hit record. 

Among the bootlegged hits were 
the Silhouettes' "Cet a Job" on 
Entier, Billy and Lillie's la Dee 
Dab" on Swan, Sam Cookes "f 
Love You for Sentimental Reasons" 
on Keen. the Everly Brothers' `This 
Little Girl of Aline" on Cadence. 
the Crickets' "That'll Be the Day" 

(Continued on page 84) 

Deane Show 
Cues Video 
Phenomenon 

Continued from page I 

the while they're all happily using 
the same facilities 

Deans persoral role Is that o) 
father confes,or and Dutch rn 
to the hard voce of teen -agers w i o 

most frequently visit the studio. 
"A deejay can never be one of the 

gangq,," he says, "He's a go- between, 
wholesaler of glamor. an adult 

friend and shouldn't try to be a 
buddy. In what is considered as 
a "hut deejay town.' Dean's atti- 
tud, has won him an avenge 
weekly audience which tops the 
first (our radio deefays combined. 

l he power of the star person- 
ality makes him valuable beyond 
measure, more to as time pass, . 

and particularly among dcrja)s. 
far, Deane and Westinghouse are 
snugly and happily wedded. Both 
feel that if the unexpected parting 
should ever occur. they will have 
gained enough from earls other to 
make it pleasant. 

Cantering an average 13.4 ARB 
each day to lead all his time slots, 
Deane Is only worried about the 
show's newest gimmick, a weekly 
hit tune survey report. "We're 
giving away 20,000 a week now, 
but they keep asking for more." 

Dept. Expands 

ganization in Hollywood and 
worked on the staff of several %Vest 
Coast newspapers. 

Sippel hai been active in the 
music business since 1944, and 
served a previous stint with The 
Billboard from January, 1945. thru 
February, 1952, the last year in 
Hollywood and the previous semes- 
ters in Chicago. Subsequently, he 
has been with Mercury Records, 
as regional sales rep; sales manager 
of Wing Records, the defunct Mer- 
cury subsidiary, and sales manager 
of the package goods division. 

Sinclair joined The Billboard last 
year and was in charge of special 
feature projects for the TV division. 
He is former senior editor of Spon- 
sor magazine, and is the free -lance 
screenplay co -author of the upcom- 
ing Warner Bros.' thriller, "Chase a 

Crooked Shadow.° Ile is an active 
script contributor to top TV drarga 
shows and a writer on music -audio- 
film topics for national magazines. 

Bernstein joined The Billboard 
in 1958 as reporter in the TV de- 
partment. Ile had wide music 
background previously, having 
worked as publicist for Rodgers 
and Hammerstein, Liberate and 
Florian ZaBach, and handled 
music shows for the old Du Mont 
TV network. Currently he writes 
special material for legit revues and 
n iitery perfonnen. 

Spielman became a staffer on 

Contiro,; 

Tite Billboard in 1954, covering 
the Hollywood beat for the TV de- 
partment. Previously, he was a re- 
porter for several West Coast news- 
papers. A graduate of Stanford, he 

Truck Lises. Shipping cases were did graduate work at Southern 
mors.-,1 with quantities an,l " olde C utul,rua. 

AFTER -HOURS 

SESSION 

PROGRAM POSER: 

What's the future for musical 
syndicated film shows? 

THE BRAINSTORMERS: 

Musicians, producers, 
broadcasters 

/ rlmposlum directed at better musk programming In redio d TV 

Fred M. Thrower, V. -P. & Manager, %VPLX, N. Y.: 

Few program categories have experienced as great a 

mortality rate as filmed television musicals. Most have 
been unable to capture and hold an audience sizable 
enough to cover production costa. Of course, there are 
notable exceptions, such as Guy Lombardo and, while it 
lasts, the liberare Show. But, speaking of the vast ma- 
jority, producers have yet to uncover the formula neces- 
sary for successful syndication. 

Guy Lombardo, Bandleader, President, New York 

Chapter, NARAS: 

There's a great future for musical syndicated shows. They 
will afford greater opportunity for sales in expanding 
foreign markets than will dramatic, western and quiz 
shows, and domestic prospects are bright. too. %Virile 

filming our own Cuy Lombardo Show, we made sure 
to concentrate heavily on "standards." With very little 
editing, new shows can be effected by utilizing film 

footage already on hand. 

- Duke Goldstone, Executive Producer, Guild Fi oso: 

Judging by our own experience, syndicated musicals 
have the same quality of eternal life as music itself. Our 

liberace Show, is still currently on 150 stations. In New 

York. Liberace is "stripped" six times a week, daytime, 

for the ninth return. Our two other musicals, The Florian 

7aBach Show and the Frankie Laine Show, likewise are 

in more than 100 markets each- Music should not limit 

Itself to currently hot or cool styles. And, you need an 

engaging musical personality and top production. 

Sammy Kaye, Bandleader, Musical Producen 

The future for such shows Is not good- Shows in this 

category, including those headlined by Rosemary 

Clooney, Frankie Laine and Patti Page, have never been 

very successful, despite big names and salable person- 

alities. They lack animation. They're flat. And, they are 

necessarily dated. Youre forced to use standards almost 

exclusively. Film takes much of the kick out of music. I 

think the future of musical ohms-3 Is In live TV. 

Jerry Hyams, Director of Syndication, Screen Gems: 

There's a steady demand that can be satisfied by present 

shows. We just rearranged the Patti Page series, editing 

78 quarter hours into 31 half hours. Pd be surprised if 

there are any new telefilm musicals produced this year. 

With the disappointment of musicals on networks, and 

the ebb of musicals in movies, you can hardly expect 

them to boom in syndication. The nature of this business 

limits us to standards anyhow, no a "Ranch Party" or 

Patti Page show has plenty of current TV value. 

George M. Heinemann, Program Director, 
WRCA -TV, New York: 

The greatest hurdle faced by musical film syndics is 

overcoming or negating entirely the factor of timeliness. 

There's nothing quite so insipid as a flash -in -the pan 

song hit laboring tlusi its death throes. Perhaps timeless- 

ness is the answer. Old standards in the company of a 

big name star seldom fail to prove an unbeatable combi- 

nation for surefire success. More such teaming should 

do as much- for syndication. 

COMING: How to improve d.j. radio shows 
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A)0A6feee644. 
Introduces 

A NEW SOUND IN MUSIC! 

Love Theme 
from 

"THE BROTHERS 

KARAMA101 " -,r2y 

JACK HILL At the Cymbalom 

Orchestra Conducted 

by HARRY GELLER 

MUSIC COMPOSED BY 

BRONISLAU KAPER 

b/w "Take Me in Your Arms" 

K 12624 

M G 

;THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV 

YUL BRYNNER 

MARIA SCHELL CLAIRE BLOOM 

LEE J. COBB 

ALBERT SALMI 

RICHARD BASEHART 

WILLIAM SHATNER 

RICHARD BROOKS 

RANDRO S. BERMAN 
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DISTRIBUTOR NEWS 
( ,n(:n:., d }roni pag. r_ 

Philadelphia, writes of a big campaign being launched by Somerset 
Records of radio station WPEN. Minute plugs by top personalitie. 
will push the line. and excerpt from Somerset dhurns will be spotted 
on various programs thniout the day. 

HOLLYWOOD: Columbia Records unveiled Ita newest 
branch last week at gala open house for dealen and their 
guests. The office is located at 2120 So. Garfield Ave., Los 
Angeles, and will be helmed by Norman Good,. in. Catered 
buffet, balloons for the kid., host of the label's top recording 
artists and a guided tour of the new distribution facilities 
were ear -marked for dealers... ,Abe Diamond, Diamond Record 
Distributors, esperta to have his headquarter. completed by the 
end of next month Al Latnuska, who recently exited his post 
as national sales manager for Disneyland Records, has officially 
opened his distributing firm as Sun State Music...'. Cordon 
Wulf. Sunland Music Sales. reports generai stimulus of sales 
in the entire \f -C- \t line with a number of records Jost about 
to break for hits.... Jimmy Warrens Central Record Sales 
Company believe they have a hot one in the new Jimmie Madden 
etching of "Jeanie, Jeanie, Jeanie," tho he cautions that the flip 
side, "Pam Line," Is sleeper. 

NEW YORK SCENE: Mickey 1%411a6 of \lalveme mentions 
several disks that appear to be possible threats. Biggest thing at the 
moment is "Rode and Roll Is Here to Stay" by Danny and the Juniors 
on ABC- Paramount. "Bad Motorcycle" by the Storey Sisters on Cameo 
in also strong. Thirty -five hundred were shipped in the past few days. 
Remember" by the Velour on Onyx is also starting M move. "My 

Mother's Eyes by Russ Hamilton on Kapp has been sow. but 1Vallach 
reports that its now beginning to catch on. Strongest new ylatter is 
Roger %% ithiu ' Kapp recording of "Amverderci, Roma. Margie 
Rayhums "Smoochln is also on the way. 

At Tice Distributing Company, Don Carter lists Jimmie 
Rodgers "Oh -Oh, I'm Falling in Luve Again" on Rosdette as the 
Number One platter. In the past three weeks he hen gone thru 
50,000. "Mirandv" by the Techniques on Roulette is also strong. 
"So Tough" by the Casuals on Back Beat ha. been going at the 
rate of close to a 1,000 per day for the Last week. Hugo and 
Luigi's waxing of "78 Trombones" on Roulette is showing well. 
Herb Rosen recently joined the organization as promotion man. 

ilerb Goldfarb at London Records states that Wr71 Glebe,' new 
effort, "Sweet Elizabeth," looks like a strong bet to repeat the success 
of "Lichtensteiner Polka." It's been moving strongly. Edmundo Ron 
single of "Colonel Bogey has focused new attention on his London 
1.P, "Rhythms of the South." for which the tune was originally cut. 
Sales for the album have increased sharply in recent weeks. Kathy 
Linden's Fclstcd recording of "Bilk" is picking up. 

John Stevens. King Record Distributors, think that Bill 
1)oggett's "Flying Home" (King) will be a big one. Reaction to 
the disk has been highly resemble. Johnny Pates "Swinging 
Shepherd Blues" on Federal is still going well. Hottest new 
record is The Truth About You" by the Velvet Key. on King. 

CAADAt Bud Hayden of Select Music Company In Vancouver 
writes that they have recently begun to release several American labels 
under their own banner. These include Kapp. Vile, Trend and Ember. 
The fieus handles Regency and Delta Records, which are the Canadian 
labels for Specialty, King, Deluxe, Clam, Duke and Peacock. Top 
record for the firm is Little Richard's "Good CoIJy, Miss Molly." "Get 
a Job" by the Silhouettes seas slow in starting in Canada. but its now 
on the way. Hottest new prospects are Rene Halls "'Twitchy" on 
Specialty and Jo March's Kapp waxing of With You My Johnny Letl." 

Cap Calls Top 
Level Huddle 

Iit>LLYWOOD-- Capitol Rec- 
ords toppers headed by Lloyd 
Dunn. vice- president in Charge of 
merchandising and sales. gather 
here this week for a series of top 
level conferences relative to stiles 
and merchandising planning and 
policy. 

Scheduled to attend the closed 
sessions are Max Cellison,e vice - 
president. Capitol Records Sales 
Corporation: Mike Maitland, Bud 
Fraser, Lou Schumer and Dick 
Rising. 

A l P Elects 
t ,i from pogo 3 

rin) and a committee on issues (of- 
ficers, plus AI Brockman, Ed Bur- 
ton. Fein and Marvin Cane). 

The function of the isues Com- 
mittee will be to study any and all 
Issues deemed of importance to mu- 
sic publishers, following which It 
will make a recommendation to the 
,membership as to the stand the 
committee thinks the group should 
take on the issue in question. 

line AIP is also planning to in- 
vite various authorities to address 
the membership on current issues 
of importance to publishers 
Smatlers Bill, etc. at future meet- 
ings this year. 

'HIT PARADE' 
SETS CONTESTS 

NEW YORK -in a move 
to perk up :ts ratings, NBC - 
TV'e "Your flit Parade" is 

launching a series of eight 
mystery - tune contests on 

February 22. A total of 3200,- 
000 worth of prizes will be 

awarded. 
On each of the eight spe- 

cial 'how., viewers will be 

asked to identify a mystery 
tune and then complete in 25 
words or less the statement 
I like Hit Parade Cigarettes 

because..:' Entries must be 
accompanied by end panel 
from a carton of Hit Parade 
Cigarettes. 

Cajun Publishing 
Firm Makes Debut 

SHREVEPORT, 1a -A new 
music publishing firm, Cajun Pub- 
lishing Company, a subsidiary of 
KWKH Artists Service here, made 
its debut lost week. The KWKH 
artists bureau, which handler talent 
on the stations "Louisiana Hay - 
ride," is under the management of 
Tillman Franks, well known in the 
country and western field. 
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LENGSFELDER 
WINS ROUND IN 
ASCAP BATTLE 

NE1V YORK - Caeffer 
Hans Lengsfelder has won the 
first round In what proves to 
be a lengthy legal battle with 
The American Society of Com- 
posers, Authors and Publish- 
ers. Lesngsfelder on behalf of 
himself and other writer mem- 
bers had brought motion 
against Pan) Cunningham, as 
president of the unincorpo- 
rated Society, claiming dint 
(1) the voting provisions of the 
Society's Articles of Associa- 
tion are against public policy 
and were adopted in 1941 as 
a result of gaud practiced 
against members of the Associ- 
ation, and (2) the vot- 
ing provisions conflict with 
the ASCAP consent decree. 
An accounting of receipts and 
disbursements of the Society 
seas sought for the past six 
years. 

In decision rendered by 
Judge Owen J. McGivem this 
week. ASCAP's defenses to 
the three causes of action 
were in effect denied. Accord- 
ing to Lengsfelder's counsel, 
the decision will have the ef- 
fect of giving the wen light 
to a court trial of the issues, 
providing ASCAP does not 
win a reversal of the judgment 
in an appeal which it has the 
right of filing. 

Juke Hearings 
Continued /rom page 3 

ante royalty exemption have been 
put over to April 9 10 and 11. u 

result of conflict with other 
Judiciary Subcommittee hearings. 

°Mahoney announced Thursday 
(13) that the original juke hearing 
date of February 19 to 21 would 
nrnfliet with hearings by the Anti- 
monopoly Subcommittee, of which 
he is also member. (See Coin 
hfatbine department.) 

The House Small Business Sub- 
committee hearings on complaints 
by certain members against ASCAP 
distribution practices have been 
postponed until March 3 from 
original date of February 25. Sub- 
committee Chairman Roosevelt an- 
nounced Tuesday (11) that post- 
ponement was made "because of 
information received from the Hon. 
Ensannel Cellar, char7marr of the 
House Judiciary Committee, advis- 
ing that Paul Cunningham, presi- 
dent of ASCAP, is ill and unable 
to attend the hearings as sched- 
uled. 

A third set of music hearings, to 
be meld by the Senate Commerce 
Subcommittee on the :Mothers Bill 
to divorce broadcasters from music 
interests, retain their original date 
of March 11, as of last report 
Thursday (13). If these hearings 
run into a third day they will over- 
lap the ASCAP distribution hear- 
ings being held by Roosevelt on 
the House side. 

Feather to Plan 
(',ni'ini,riI ¡Non ¡make 3 

Scott. Zoot Sims, Milt Hinton, 
Oscar Pettiford and others. Dick 
Hyman will appear on the disk and 
also will work with Feather on 
direction chores. 

A heavy budget has been allo- 
cated for the project, which will 
also Include the signing of jazz 
artists on an exclusive basis. The 
next three months will see the pro- 
duction of an anthology, titled "48 
Stars of American Jaya": and ex- 
pansion to 12 -inch packaging of 
Feather's original "Cats vs. Chicks" 
album on the label, and The 
Swùngin Seasons," with original 
music by lismnan and Feather. 
Already set for release is a jazz 
treatment of the Lerner and Loewe 
score for "Cigi;' by Dick Bynum 
Trio. 

BETTER PROGRAMMING 

Off -Beat Gimmicks 
Spark Sheldon's Show 

ti 

MAD HATTER'S PARTY, Herb Sheldon Iholdrng microphone 
adds vowel sock to WABO, New York, show with crazy hat contest 
for gee :ts. 

By CHARLES SINCLAIR 

"Do those teen -agers on TV disk jockey shows bay the 
recorda played on the air? You bet they do," says Herb Sheldon, 
the brisk. dynamic host of "Studio Party," daily deejay stanza 
telecast on New York's WARD. 

"We made a special survey of the kids who visit our show. 
This is what we learned. The age range is between 12 and,18, 
but the average is about 15. They get a weekly allowance that 
averages out between $3.00 and 35.00 a week. They start busying 
records at the age of 12 and a half. and spend between 30 per 
cent and 30 per cent of their allowance foo records. And, better 
than out of 10 of the kids have a record player of some 
kind." 

Despite the passionate interest to platters demonstrated by 
the 100.150 teen -agers lvho jam the IhsMont studios each day. 

fa as well as the teen viewers at home and the show's ble adult 
audience, Sheldon is a firm believer that "just spinning records 
and letting the kids dance" is pretty dull programming. 

AccortTnghy, he dresses up his hour -long deejay show with 
a variety of musical TV gimmicks. such as: 

A "Ricky -Tick Piano Songfest." in which he dons straw 
boater. an ice cream blazer. and a minstrel manner to pump 
away at such piano rolls as "The Sheik of Araby" while the teen- 
agers cluster around to bellow out the chorus. 

A 'Balloon Dance," In which balloons are tied to the ankles 
of the teen -age couples during a fast r. &r. number. The general 
idea is for the kids to stomp on the other guy's balloon but not 
to lose their own. Its good visual fun. 

A "Shadow Dance." in which a few of the best teen dance 
couples strut their stuff to a slow ballad behind a large, lighted 
rear- proiection screen while the cameras catch the graceinl 
shadow patteurs formed by the dancen. 

"Specials" for Parents 

With an eye to mom and dad catching the show at home, 
Sheldon cannily includes many adult- slanted special features 
in the show. now in its second year on TV. 

1Vhen Fathers Day rolls around, he invites teen -age girls 
to bring their fathers along. and stages a special "Father and 
Daughter Dance" complete with prizes. And, there is the re- 
verse of this on Mother's Day with many a smart young matron 
waltzing with runlet.. 

Theo there are the "Sheldonettes," a group of "All-American 
Girl" types from New York high schools, who are on hand 
occasionally for special teen-age fashion shows to model the 

latest creations of Mr. Mort. and others. 

"In our own way, we try to teach maturity and discipline 
to the kids on our show; says Sheldon. "No leather jackets. No 
sloppy jeans. No .waving at the camera or out they go.' 

HATS OFF TO CORN: Regular feature In Sheldon's d.i. stanza 

la use of Ricky -Tick piano. Here guest dads loin on chorus. 
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"I hear by Archie 

that THE CHORDETTES' 

`LOLLIPOP' 

is a gasser" 
Cadence #1345_ o d< Baby Come ..,.Back 

CADENCE Records Inc., 119 West 57th Street In Canada, Apex Records 
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Readers Write Us 
Things are mighty quiet //vest 

of the Mississippi. Since this let- 
ter column was started several 
weeks ago. many dealers have 
written. Few letters, however, 
have come in from the West. 
None has come in from the 11'ett 
Coast, Southwest, Northwest or 
Mountain States. Maybe they 
have no problems. 

While written comment has 
been invited from distributors. 
salesmen and manufacturers, none 
has written. It's unlikely that 
they have no opinions on carrent 
conditions in the record and 
phonograph business. Possibly, 
they're too busy selling merchan- 
dise to air their views. 

One letter, published here this 
Neck, came from an unexpected 
sourc a teenage consumer. Her 
conunents are sure to interest. if 
not delight. dealers. 

Bad Quality Singles 
To the Editor: 

In reply to your imitation to 
air my views on the record busi- 
ness, I have several varied com- 
ments. 

the 
45 single records is atrocious. At 
one tune, in early January. there 
were about 10 records on the hit 
list that we just did not sell be- 
cause they would not play prop- 
erly. Deem is the best company 
for quality control, and iodic. are 
the worst. There is no need for 
this situation and I am well sick 
of it. LP's of all labels are uni- 
formly good. 

"I wish record companies would 
stop giving us the business about 
how their clubs help our business. 
It may help theirs, but not the 
dealers. i will not participate in 

. signing any of my customers. 1 

want to keep my customers, not 
give them to the record clubs. 

Rack jobbers, tho good for the 
companies do not help our busi- 
ness either. Anyone who says so 
is wasting his breath. All the 
dealers know the situation. and 
company executives are wasting 
their breath when they tell us 

that they help our business. Also. why should they get free mer- 
chandise, guarantees and better 
prices than the dealer? 

The big distonntei also get 
better treatment than the small 
dealer. The better the price they 
get. the more they cut. The dn. 
tributors love this because It 
means bigger orders. 

"1 have been nu l ocines/ about 
11 years. We have an accuamta- 
tion of old records which w 
normally worked off on a 5 per 
cent return. Capitol, Mercury and 
RCA have stopped this, so now 
we are stuck. On the other hand. 
the rack jobber could go out of 
bunnies at any time and get 
back all his merchandise invest - 
ment. 

In conclusion, let me state 
that I have no one for any menuu- 
factu rer. 1 would place some di. 
tributos, In the same category" 

11. S. Stewart 
Watertown Radio Company 

Watertown, Man. 
Sitting With Stock 

To the Editor: 
deal. if you 

ask me. We have worked hard 
now for 10 vean to build up our 
shop. And believe me. It is not 
an easy job. Trying to keep up 
with all the records and what 
the customer like. We started 
out with 17 records -our first 
order. And at that time we had 
hard time getting those records. 
For we had a small record shop 
here. The man who had the shop 
was going out of business. He 
scanted to sell me his stock. but 
the companies didn't want to sell 
to me. ( I am very sorry, but you 
have shop in your town.) It 
took a long time to get those rec- 
ords. They hauto check with the 
man to see if i was telling the 
truth, and then wanted me to 
buy so much of their choice. But 
we finally got started. 

Now fl have $21,000 tied up 
in records and your can go to 
the dime store. the grocery store 

(Confirmed on page 28) 

(YE STOPPER: The Song Shop. Cincinnati. reports that this window stopped 
moue traffic than any previous displays. Helping eke store with the window 
was Pat Brophy, sales manager of the Capitol Record, branch there. The 
dribs and the Capitol display material was made so,.. more effective by 
she ddition of TWA travel poster, Brophy reports. 

HEARD OYER 
THE COUNTER 

Who says there's no bu 
mor in selling records? Hera 
are few choice customer 
remarks oserhenrd by New 
York deader, Fred Pernilz. 

do you sell classical records? 
You know, like Beethoven, Tchai- 
kovsky and Llberacer 

"Could sou sell me a muf- 
fles) recording of 'Fascina- 
tion'? 1 want to add it to my 
collection, but I'm not Crary 
about the tune." 

`Pd like to buy a nits Ihnm 
by Tony Martin.' 

"Here's his best one - 'Tony 
Martin at the Capacabani." 

"No. I don't like LatinAmeri- 
can music." 

Then there was the cus- 
tomer who told the record 
clerk about jazz concert he 
attended recently at Carne- 
gie flail. 

The clerk asked, "flow 
were the acoustics ?" 

"Ihe Acoustics? I didn't 
see that group. They must 
have been on before I got 
there." 

Then there was the girl who 
was about to buy a recording of 
Beethoven's "Fifth Symphony." 
She hesitated because she won't 
too sure of the theme. After 
playing the record a few mm. 
noel, 

ring clerk asked 
her, "Does 

"Oh, the one with the bell to 
it. Yes, I have that at home," she 
amwsrued. 

Esero dealer has tweet, 
old lady with the flower in 
her 
particular one wanted re- 
cording of "Easter Parade." 
The clerk played Guy Lom- 
bardo s version. After hear- 
ing it, the little old lady said 
it was too sweet. 

"Has en 't you a jazzier s er- 
sion of it by someone like - 
ah- Lawrence Welk ?" 

-FRED PERMIT. 

This is she Model MR -1422 Lin-O- Scribe for signe up to 14 by 22 loche,. 
Typa is carried an rack above and behind the machine where the operator 
has 4,rirk access to ell ,ices. Coil -type drying racks are along the top. 

Print It Yourself 
Foi- Disk Dealers 

That's the suggestion of the Mor- 
gan Sign Machine Company, 
makers of 1.4,e-0-Scribe. The 
firm's machine eliminates waiting 
for outside services to produce 
signs for retailers. 

Morgan supplies copy -control 
forms with the machine. They 
also gist tips on writing sign copy 
and snaking sign layouts. 

Copy is set from Line-O- Scribe 
fonta. Letter- spacing is automatic- 
ally correct, a built -in feature of 
the type, and setting up is a fast 
as the retailer eau spell. He locks 
tspe in place. inks (with color, if 
desired), positions card or paper, 
pushes roller, and the sign is 
ready for use. Time consumed - 
a five -line card can be completed 
in seconds. 

Printed counter cards and win- 
dow display signs can be printed 
by the line the clerks hase the 
displays stocked with merchan- 
dise. 

Type fjrces for all kinds of pro- 
motions ere available. There are 
bold tppel for hard sell cam- 
paigns ulster types can be used 
for other purpose. Beauforute, a 
new type face developed for 
Line -O- Scribe, has the feeling of 
studio léi!tering and can be used 
on quality merchandise. 

Line -O- Scribe models are avail- 
able for printing anything from a 

price tag to a 22- inchby -28 -inch 
card. An economy ìlodel to print 
nip to 7- inch -by -11 -Lech signa sells 
for $75. The unit is complete and 
includes machine, type, ink, sup- 
ply of cards, etc. 

Further information on other 
Line -O- Scribe machines and tips 
on the use of signs in stores is 

available from the manufacturer, 
Morgan Sign Machine Company, 
4510 N. Ravenswood Avenue, 
Chicago 40. Ill. -- 

G -E Has New Mich. Firm Offers 
Sales Aids Disk -Stereo Facts 

General Electric Company of- 
fen dealers a batch of brand-new' 
ales aids. They include two bro- 
chures and seven specification 
sheets on the company's com- 
ponents lines. As indicated below, 
most of them are in full color. 

The brochures are: 
EP -257 - Threccolor, 10-sec. 

hiou, fell-line folder, switlu brief 
descriptions of all CE hi-fi coun- 

rponents 
and suggested hone ap- 

lications. 
EP -243 - Full -color, 12 -page 

booklet covering listening advan- 
tages and -protecting features of 
C -E diamond styli. 

The specification sheets (all 
four -page, four -color) are: 

EP- 235 -The VR -II four -gram 
cartridge, and Clip -in -Tip styli. 

EP -234 -Baton tone arms and 
Clip-in-Tip replacement styli. 

EP -237 - 20 -watt amplifier; 
dual -function preamplifier; Tran- 
sist -Tube preamplifier. 

EP- 238- Dynrpower, 12 -inch, 
wide -range speakers. 

EP -231- Golden Coax, 12 -inch 
coaxial speaker; eight-inch ex- 
tended -range speaker. 

EP - 232 - Woofer speaker, 
tweeter speaker, audio crossover 
network. 

EP -239 - Equipment cabinet, 
12-inch speaker enclosure, eight - 
inch speaker enclosure series. 

All the material is available 
without charge from C -E Ifi -Fi, 
Boa 101, Liverpool, N. Y. 

As reported recently in these 
columns, Electro - Voice, Inc., 
Buchanan, Mich., is mass- produc- 
ing stereo cartridge to retail for 
$19.50. The price Includes a dia- 
mond stylus. This is just about 
s hat a conventional monaural 
cartridge would cost with a dia- 
mond. 

The firm has put out an inform- 
ative and detailed announce- 
ment bulletin. In question-and- 
answer form it gives the distribu- 
tor and retailer answers to the 
most commonly asked questions 
about disk stereo. 

Compatabriity Factor 
One of the most important as- 

pects of disk sterco-compatabil- 
ity -is dealt with in the bulletin. 
The firm points out that the new 
stereo records cannot be played 
on conventional equipment 

The 
with- 

out danger to the k, tyh- 
of present phonographs. declares 
Electro-Voice, are too "stifr for 
the grooves of stereo disks and 
"tend to erase the stereo grooves." 
The styli of the new stereo 
cartridge is about half' the size of 
the ordinary microgroove needle. 

On the other hand, the new 
stereo cartridge will play both 
stereo disks and conventional 
monaural LP's. In fact, the sound 
of an ordinary monaural disk is 
greatly enhanced by playing ssith 
a stereo cartridge, Electro-Voice 

points sit. Sass the fine: "It's a 

pity ibe industry couldn't have 
sold thepublic on the concept of 
stereo systems for plus ing ordi- 
nary monaural disks because a 

regular LP sound magnificent on 
a stereo reproducing system. - 

Stereo Timetable 
1Vhile Electro-Vuice states that 

they, are only guessing on this 
point, they believe it is safe to 
say that stereo records will be- 
come generally available in mid - 
1958. They point out that Audio 
Fidelity records plans to release 
stereo LP's to the general public 
sometime this month. 

Electro-Voice does not say that 
the beginning market for stereo 
disks swill be confined to the audio 
hobbyist. The hobbyist may be 

expected to work on his own 
stereo installation. /wiring his ex- 
isting equipment for an additional 
channel. 

The tiro doesn't indicate when 

package phono merchandise will 
he on the market. The Billboard 
(February 10) reported, however, 
that the larger firms are already 
working on units for the mass 

market and that the probability 
is that they will make their debut 
at the mid -summer NAMM Show. 

The Electro-Voice bulletin has 
much information of interest to 
dealers. Copies are available by 
writing to the manufacturer at 
Buchanan, Mich. 

ION 
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With important advances like these 

Motorola dealers more than 
double their share of hi -fi sales 

It's no secret! The sales formula that 
worked for Motorola dealers will work for 
you. Prospects are already shopping for 
hi -ti the way they do for TV. To sell them 
you've got to offer wore than price alone. 
They want features, too! - 

That's why these Motorola advances are 
so important. Where other hi -fi offers small 
11- and 10 -watt amplifiers, Motorola has 16 

and 20. Instead of 2 or 3 speakers ... 3 and 
4. And, it's the sanie story across the line. 

Customers get in a buying mood once 
they see the fine furniture look -hear the 
difference larger components make in 
Motorola High Fidelity sound. Then you 
simply point out that Motorola High Fi- 
delity, ready to play, costs them less than 
the price of the components alone. 

If you're not already a Motorola dealer, 
contact your local Motorola distributor. 
He'll demonstrate why dare to enjoy itt 
Motorola means more to sell for you. 

Here is Motorola Console High Fidelity you 
can sell for the same price your competition's 

putting on table models -$169.95! 

M atched High Fidelity 
Speakers -12 woofer, 6' 
mtdnngrt and 4' tweeter 
horn. 

Superppowered Amplifier 
-With push -pull output 
stage -scientifically de- 
signed crossover network-. 

4 -Speed automatic 
Changer -\With ceramic 
cartridge, diamond flip. 
over styli. 

Solid Wood Core Cabinet 
-Lift top and beautiful 
hand -rubbed fini +h. 

And with all these Motorola extras! Plus calibrated loudness control, separate 
full -range bass and treble controls, automatic record internais and automatic 
shutoff of both player and amplifier after last record is played. Masterpiece 
Console Model 5K21, 

Table 

High Fidelity 
with 20 -watt 

amplifier 
Brats tier at 

no trxrro cost. 

Portable 
Hi -Fi in 

fiber glass 
With !Prep- around 

aryyling. Look, 
rtk. orernrlght 

case. 

li 

Sell the power and sound of console high 
fidelity with this space -saving Motor- 
ola table model. Big 20 -watt amplifier. 
3 matched'speakers- 8' woofer, two 4' 
speakers. 4 -speed automatic changer. 
Separate color bar tone controls. Plug - 
in for AM -FM Tuner. Solid wood core 
cabinet. Masterpiece Model 6H27. 

Only Motorola has it! Lightweight fiber 
glass cases that are scratchproof, stain - 
proof and come in "clear- through.' 

t colors. Rich new sound. 3 speakers, 8- 
watt amplifier, 4 -speed changer, separate 
bass -treble controls. Calypso Model 
3H24. In Jamaican Sand and Antique 
White or Caribbean Blue. 

America's rated 
number one 

best buy of all 

popular -priced 
consoles 

Look what you have to sell in this Motorola High 
Fidelity! 20 -watt amplifier, 4 speakers-IS- 
woofer, two Si" midrange, S" tweeter, 4 -speed 
changer, diamond needle, solid wood core cabinet. 
If your customers bought all these components 
separately, they'd cost at least $361.40. Yet you 
can sell them all ready to play for just 8239.95.' 
Masterpiece Super Deluxe ;lIode! 6K22. 

PnR.x tI.PÑ,t fl.eenr. P i+. WM1nr a;xxn w.tY : enjoy 

from 
World's Largest Exclusive Electronic Manufacturer 
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BEWARE 
OF MISLEADING 
ADVERTISING 

A supplier's advenisiog stales 
that their diamond ash are 
"perfect for your phonographs." 

THIS IS NOT TRUE! 
The supplier's styli are general 
ly badly formed and roughly 
chiselled, as the above rare 
/oocbd photo proses. 

RECOTON diamond styli are 
bawl- tolisbd, sirror- smooth 
to assure customer suisfaction, 
good will and higher profit. 
And- remember that NOBODY 
SELLS FOR LESS! 

Insist on RECOTON. 

Recoton 
r 

Decca's "Startime" 
Gets Display Aid 

Deccn pulled out the stops in 
preparing promotion for its 
Startime" release. This 16fbmn 

package release has plenty of dis- 
play backing. 

The firm offers dealen big 
supply of die -cut lithos, easel - 
mounted. Every album in the re- 
lease is represented in this aspect 
of the program. 

The most unusual display ma- 
terial is the mobile series. Deal- 
ers will receive 10 different com- 
bustions of these display's, each 
of which depicts a set of three 
lithos. The dealer doesn't have 
to be a mechanic to put up these 
mobiles. Each has form of 
KleeuStik adhesive that adheres 
to any audace Rust by pressing 
it on. By snipping the connecting 
strings the display can be 
straightened out train -fashion. 

Fonovox Has 
New Console 

V i d e o l a- Erie (Brooklyn, 
N. Y.) has added a new phono 
console to their line of radios and 
phonographs. The new unit is 

called La Concerta" and is con- 
structed by European craftsmen 
of imported Italian woods. The 
engin.,ing is donc in «'est Ger - 
many. --La Concerti' has a hand - 
rubbed piano finish and features 
automatic four - speed record 
changer. antenna tuning. three 
matched speakers, "eagle -eye tun- 
ing " separate bass and treble 
controls and concerting jack for 
external speaker or tape recorder. 
Priced at $249.95 it in available 
In either light or dark walnut. 

For the consumer, Derma >d 

providing a generous supply of 
Startime reviews. Tlila fa an 

eight -page brochure which i11us- 

trates as well as tell, about the 
albums in the release. Decca 
says the dealer can blanmet ait 
wren with the brochures. 

The firm also promises heavy 
espueure on the deejay circuit 

New Organ 
Adds Hi -Fi 

A relatively new manufao- 
hlrer In the organ field has come 
up with something new in the 
home entertainment field - an 
electric organ with a built -in 
high- fidelity system. The manu- 
facturer is the Thomas Organ 
Company, of California. 

The firm's new product is the 

Thomas Musicale Organ. It will 
sell for $795, but, says the manu- 
facturer, the hi -ti system alone l, 
$300 to $400. 

The phonograph and organ 
may be played separately or to- 

gether. The hono turntable is 
an automatic four- speed changer, 
with ceramic turnover car- 
tridge. A headset outlet permits 
"private practice' or private lis- 
tening to the organ or hi -fi when 
other members of the family in 
the same room want to read or 
watch TV undisturbed. 

The Musicale contains loor 
speakers (a 10 -inch, two 8-inch 
and 5-inch tweeter) arranged 
for 380-degree dispersal of 
sound. It has a crossover net- 
work. The amplifier is rated at 

20 watts. 

SYLVANIA'S 
UNIQUE PITCH 

An electric can opener with 
retail value of $24.95 b offered 
to Sylvania distributors and deal- 
er. as the Promotion -of- the -Month 
for March. TO promote Sylvania 's 
rapidly -expanding television act 
sales, the division has a different 
"Nain" promotion each month. 

John E. Lau, division sales pro- 
motion manager, said the BVL can 
o p e n e t automatically opens 
round, square, oval, or rectangu- 
lar cant. Finished in hard re- 
frigerator white, the opener is 
3% haches wide, 4 ?a inches deep 
and 8 inches high. It operates 
on ordinary household current. 

The promotions will be hacked 
by a complete factory advertising 
program including ails in national 
and trade magazines and network 
TV commercials. Mr. Lau said. 

The exact particulars of the 
local tie -in will he left to the 
dealers and distributors," he 
added. We are providing the 
promotion in a flexible package, 
leaving the exact details of the 
final sale offer up to the men 
who do the wiling in the local 
markets." 

New Pre -Amp 

Is $239.50 
Fairchild Recording Equip - 

nsent Company (Long Island City, 
N. Y -1 announces_ a new stereo 
pre -amp. the Model 248, de- 
signed for flexible audio use. It 
has two self -powered Model 245 
pre -amps and control panel in a 

single wraparound endorme. The 
,ester gain sets output level of 
both channels. A stereo-monaural 
Switch is also included on the 
control panel. 

The pre -amps can be used 
singly or together so the 248 can 

Hi -Fi Line Is 
Low Priced 

A new line of "economy hi-B 
components. has been introduced 
by Harmon- Kardon (Westbury, 
N. Y.). 'the group. called the 
Cuidii Line - supplements the 
firms existing Standard, De Luse 
and Custom lines, 

The firm is aiming at the con- 
sumer group just becoming inter- 
ested in hi-fi. In addition, they 
hope to appeal to an ' 

who are adding a second o 
channel to misting equip, 

The Cnide Line includes 
FM -only huer (The T 
Model F -19), a power a 

(The Allegro. Male) A -I0) 
combination FM tuner, a 

and pre -amp. , 

The Tempo, complete with 
black enclosure and copper- 
finished control frame is a $49.95 
seller. 

The Allegro amplifier hi 
frequency response of 15 to 3 
000 cps at 2 watts: Its en- 
closure matches the Tempo and it 
sells for $49.99. 

The Sonata three -in -one oom- 
bìnatimn is a hi -ti tuner, pre -amp 
and 10 -watt amplifier in one. The 
emphasis, says the manufacturer, 
Is on FM and tape. Finished like 
the other emits in the Guide Lins, 
the Sonata lists for $114.95. 

feed single channel tatem; 
2-way or hi-Amplifier ay'stems, or 
true two-channel stereo systems. 
It Is possible to use the 248 for 
tape, disk or tuner stereo systems. 

A special circuit development 
Is the bringing together of ai 
critical circuits to a socket at the 
rear of the .tiais sa the user can 
plug in various attachments at a 

Inter dater This reduces the 
chance of obsolescence. The unit 
L priced at $239.50. 

THE TRADE PICKS...THE DISC JOCKEY PICKS...EVERYONE PICKS! 

THE HIT VERSION 

BY 

ILLY ECKSTINE 
MERCURY 71250 
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Public Holds Fate of Stereo 
Continued from page 2 

lines, u have various other firms. 
He cited the problem òf stand- 

ardisation In the cartridge field 
as being just as important as in the 
stereo disk field. adding that e 
meeting of the association a board 
would be held in Chicago in 
March to come to a decision on 
which system wadd officially be 
selected. - 

A spokesman for the disk side. 
of the field. Mercury Records' 
prery, Irving Creen, cited the car - 
tridge u an important develop- 
ment. However, Creen saw no 
overnight stampede in the making 
u a result of the introduction, 
Creen said that "after all, music 
oa monaural records today is just 
about perfect," and predicted this 
wild be a big market for a long 
time to come. lie likened stereo, 
on cartridge tapes or disks as In 
the "Cadillac class, adding that 
"they are still selling for more 
Fords and Chevvies than Caddies 
and Llncolns." 

LP, EP Analogy 
Other spokesman pointed to the 

analogy of. LP's and EP's. Much 
repertoire it available today on 
both 3344 and 45 EP disks just 
as tt could be available on stereo 
tapes and disks. 

It was also indicated that tapes 
and disks could join hands to build 
the over -all domestic music market. 
It was felt that very likely both 
methods would be used in one, 
form or another to make stereo 
available. With many problems 
still to be ironed out at the equip- 
ment level, it wag felt that con- 
!rumen eventually would decide. 
y their purchases, which method 
would take the lion's share of the 
market, if indeed a tingle way 
would win ant. 

There was no doubt that dem- 
onstration equipment would be 
made available 'by this summer, 

both for tapes and disks. But al 
Roland J. Kalb, board chairman of 
Steelman Phonographs and Roland 
Radio, has pointed out in reference 
to stereo disks. 'Standardisation of 
cartridge design,-playing time and 
width of disk grooves is still lack- 
ing, and these things can't come 
overnight." Kalb did not deny, 
however,. that his firm might be 
in a position to show prototypes 
of stereo disk players at the Chi - 
cago Music Trade Show in July. 

Tops Insures 
Con con t irort,1 r, p.: ,, - 

the Tops catalog, will lose approxi- 
mately $150.000 in royalties." 

MPHC filed suit against Sears, 
Roebuck, Thrifty and F. W. Wool- 
worth here recently, basing its ac- 
tion on findings similar to that of 
the recent Goody decision. 

"Recently:' Doshay continued, 
"Harry Fox told me that Tops is 
the sixth largest user of published 
music for recording purposes in the 
country. By the end of 1958, we 
will be using es-en more published 
music. "with present plays calling 
for an expansion of the album line 
from its current 110 numbers to at 
least 200. 

We do business with every 
major music publisher." said Do- 
shay, "including the companies rep- 
resented by Harry Fox, Shapiro 
Bernstein. Leeds, etc. It is very 
unusual that one publisher. out of 
the hundreds of publishers see have 
dealt with in the past 11 years, Le 

suing Tops. 
The letter being sent to all Tops 

accounts is just the first in a series 
of steps I will take to make the 
industry understand the true mean- 
ing of the action against Tops by 
the MPHC.' 

SELL THE 
( (SOUND THAT SURROUNDS! 

ss THE PALM BEACH brings unprece- 
dented portability and luxurious good looks 
to the Decca "sound that surrounds" phono- 
graph linel This three -speed manual phono- 
graph is the successor to the top selling 
DPS -8 and has a special recessed turntable 
section for playing 45 RPM records. Comes 
to charcoal and pink, red and white, turquoise 
and gray. Priced lower than any major brand 
with outs da speaker! OPS -9. Phone your 
Decca Salesman right now and ask to see the 
Palm Beach -and the complete, fast -moving 
Decca "sound that surrounds" line! Vif. 

MODEL DeS-9 

--, 7:19.95 ill Jr.r 

---DECCK Ronk! 
WOE 0OF 

PHONOGRAPHS ill- FISOUND 

SHOCK AND ROLL SMASH! 

El owes, 

MERCURY 71266 
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Just what the doctor ordered! 

RCA Custom's TLC* 

for your records 

Are all the headaches of getting your records pressed and distributed wearing you 

down? Try RCA Custom's TLC. independents of the record industry are rushing 

to RCA Custom for it. 

Why? Because RCA Custom's TLC means higher quality every step of the way: 

newer and better equipment RCA's expert recording techniques ...three-plant 

"Speed Record Service" shipping ...the capacity to give you all the records you 

need, when you need 'em. 

We call it TLC. Whatever you call it, call today, and 'inquire about RCA Custom's 

superior service. Its so good for you 'Tender Loving Care 

RCA Victor Custom record sales 
"SERVICE ON A PLATTER" 

as IDA tew A. F. let !Q s r.-mUn[r ad t,77(0. 445 s We Dv. Pm. Nap n, la.- aaa,tsa 4.3716. 

Oa a irsaran M-uen,sow s¡, cWlr ROWS eluo Cao tns rm !Ws. booms s. 7Dns -npns S.¡ttr 

Mt ra kw. ID'nadaC W ruler Asters. lta.. :75 melad. Sra. laDm., aAWU Fe stns. 

wì tame Id na.rrrDd Pao.. S8 Mltaa Plut. an Mt 7a a t.-JINma sS000. 
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News and Notes 
Phonographs 1tì -FI Cuurponeuts Radios TV Tape Recordera 

PATENT SUITt hi a suit filed 
by Zenith, the firm charges the 
Admiral Corporation eith in- 
fringement of five Zenith 'patents 
and with having copied two al 
Zenith's most important 'IV fea- 
tures. The features are_ adeordtrng 
to the Zenith complaint. the 
Fringelock circuit and the Space, 
Command Remote Control. Ze- 
nIth alleges that the Admiral cir- 
cuits are indistingnish able Iron its 
Own. 

The Washington, D. C., 
High- Fidelity show is almost 

sellout as for as exhibitors 
are concerned. The show, 
whttal this year will tike place 
on March 14. 1S and le, slid 

pretty good business with 
the hi-fi public too. Over 15,- 
000 paid admissions were tal- 
lied in 1957. 

TAPE ONE -STOP: Dealers 
can call Mal's Recording Service 
(,Ranite 4.4607, Rockaway Park. 

N. V.) any hour of the day or 
night. Mal's has an automatic 
shswrring service that gives the 
telephoner a recorded message 
and then offers 25 serntrdo al time 

in which he can Bice a message 
to Niel. 

The Dumont Company (Key. 
ppoort, N, T,) is now using stain. 
1e steel tubes to help th 
phonograph industry adriese 
the highest fidelity in sound 
reproduction. The needles, 
says Duotone, are the first tr[rn- 
oser type to use tubing instead 
u( ncunel wire to hold jew- 
eled points, 

MORE ON Ii4Fl: Los An- 
geles has the distinction of being 
one of hottest hi-fi towns in lis 
U. S. The last hi -fi show there 
drew crowd of 3.5,000. Es- 
hlbitors expect to repeat et tris 
Year's audio conclave, schedmlesl 
for February 25 thou March 2. 
The Biltmore hotel 'has been 
Chosen as the place for this year. 
show isecasu e of its central loca- 
tion. 

DeWaid Radio Is introducing 
a new five -tube table radio. 
It's the 51450, available in 
choit[ of plastic or wed ,ab - 
incl. It carries a list of $23.50 
in walnut or í2:1.95 In Ivory 
plastic. 

Readers Write Us 
Continued from gaga ?3 

and the drugstores - most any 
. place - and buy records. And we 

are sitting here with all of this 
stock. SVisat I think tout wouldn't 
be allowed to print.' 

Ors. Clyde Littleton 
Clyde's Record Shop 

Lenoir City, Tenn. 
No Position to Bargain 

To the Editor: 
`I have noted with interest the 

many letters that record dealers 
write complaining about everyone 
getting in the act on calling rec- 
ords. While everyone, like Stark 
Twain used to say, talks about 
the weather, no one is doing any- 
thing about It. 

'Leta face the facts. Not too 
many years ago the little home 
grocer complained the big gro- 
cery chain store would put him 
out of business. Today wide - 
awake grocers have organized in- 
dependent buying groups. The 
nieces of this idea shows in the 
fact that many other small stores 
such as drugstores, hardware. 
auto part stores and others have 
followed suit. 

"As r small record dealer, I 
have noted we are in no position 
to bargain with the large record 
companies. I would like to hear 
from other record dealers p hat 
they think of record companies 
going into the retail business, 
such as thou record clubs that 
offer records at or below the tutce 
the dealers buy at wholesale. I 

believe they world get out of the 
retail business if we could [Hake 
our protests felt thou organization. 
I think many record dealers have 
felt we are out to fight against 
each other only. Let's get to- 
gether and fight the real tlneats 
to our business." 

'Walter Newuriller 
Melody Lane \lusty Situp 

Bridgman. Slith. 
"Wish I Owned a Shop" 

To the Editor: 
-'1 am one of your readers but 

I guess I don't come under any 
of the categories in your beading. 
unless I could be called a salts- 
man or woman. I am a tee1r -'age 

high school girl who tries to sell' 
just one artist- C:eorge II.utu fEun 

IV, altho lately I did branch out 
to help Eddie Fisher's new one, if store keepers and distrib- 
utors would use a little imagine- 
that they'd get furthe, lu the 
case of distributors, they sifter 
cobs a good hit, such es small 
stations. Sure big stations. like 
WMGM and WHEW, etc., nU 

lots of records. but when will 
New Yorkers kern- there is a 
world untsìde of New York City? 
There is a amali station in TI- 
conderoga, N. Y. Maybe sots 
never -beard of Ticonderoga 
either, bot it is there and it is 
important. The kids there ¿mil 
have Alan Freed shoe -s' or TV 
¡ talions to visit in the tint 
They listen to radio, busy terns 
have ski parties and play recosl 
There are lots of small cone 
in the area whose students buy 
records. So, all right, what bap 
peens? The distributors teke one 
look at the tilap, decide its the 
hinterlands. I )rate that -word: 

"It is the sane way with the 
smalltown reword- shops. Tle dis- 
tributor is afraid to stock certain 
records, an we go without. A song 
doesn't sell a million in the big 
cities alone. The smalltown stores, 
radio stations and kids are 
needed. Fro tired of New Yorkers 
selling the rnnntry short. 

"Now this Bill Currie, in the 
Tatman 27 issue. He soonds Iik 
Ile thinks because he owns a rec. 
ors) shop everyone should buy 
from Trim. Bov, I swish I owned e 

record shop, frmt I guess maybe I 
had hotter "stick to promotion. It 
keeps me pretty busy writing to 
the 60 deviays plugging Georg 
Ifamìlto. IV and issuing r'g 
monthly bulletin to the fan club 
and us-ritillg to TV shows to Mg to 

get Cenrge our. etc. 
"I think the businessman of 

tndar espects too 'torch for noth- 
ing. He should work and sr:k 
to get his store recognised so 

interesting people just nutor.,lle 
s ill think of it when they Iklu k 

of records. ords. 
1 hope von don't miod my 

sounding off. 1 thick The Bill- 
board is w'nndcrfnl and the local 
new small oilers It for me special 
every week. I read it ?torn covet 
to corr. I save a lot of it for 
fntors rrferrntie. When I get thus 
school. I'd like to go into scone 

kind of promotion work. I don't 
know thing shout it or what 

s. hoots are hest or if 1'd bé good 

at it huit I'd like to try arsys'ar 
and sn 1 lead The Billboard and 

cut out items like Don Mnrshalls 
atirle and this one about Form. 

tier Days (pretty good) and may- 
be someday 1 eon- be in their 
pitching for someone nu sine 
thing. 

-Banks for reading tl. s." 
Linda Van:ry 

Fart Edward, N. T. 
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SEVENTY-SIX 

TROMBONES 
from the Broadway Production, "THE MUSIC MAN" 

ORIGINAL CAST 
Starring ROBERT PRESTON 

From the Capitol 
"The Music Man" WA0990 

RAGTIME! 
With PEE WEE HUNT 

and His Orchestra 

From the Capitol Album 

"Dance to the Music Man" T966 

BIG BAND INSTRUMENTALS! 

by MEREDITH WILLSON 
From the Capitol Album 

"The Music From Meredith Willson's 
The Music Man" T991 

BILLY MAY 
Single Record No. 3846 

. . 
7 

SMASH 

HIT 

VERSIONS 

ON 

JAZZ! 

THE JONAH JONES QUARTET 

Single Record No. 3893 

EXCITING GROUP 
VOCAL! 

THE KING SISTERS 

Single Record No. 3933 

ROLLICKING CHORAL! 

FRED WARING and the 
PENNSYLVANIANS 

From the Capitol Album 

"Selections From The Music Man" T989 
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The Billboard's Quarterly 

SPOTLIGHT 
ON TAPE 

Featuring a Directory of Manufacturers 

of Stereo Playback Equipment. 

It YOUR PRODUCT 

Knowledge Points the 
Way to Bigger Profits 

Product knowledge strengthens end 
fortifies selling approach 

Minnesota Mining offers glossary - 
en important selling aid 

One of salesmanship's first 
Hiles is 'Know Your Product 
It's a rule that cannot be taken 
lightly. It is, in fact, considered 
to be so important by top sales- 
men and sales managers that they 
restate it, for emphasis, in the 
following way: Know 10 times 
more about your product than 
you have to. 

Why is no much knowledge 
necessary? Why, for example. 
is it necessary to know what 
bias, decible or preamplifier 
mean? Does a dealer really have 
to be able to define these words 
in order to sell a tape recorder? 
The customer doesn t want to 
know these things. Or does he? 

Lots of Information 
The answer to the last ques- 

tion can be answered this way: 
The good salesman doesn't learn 
everything about his product for 
the customer's benefit. Ile learns 
it for himself. 

Ten times, 20 times or 40 
times more knowhdge about the 
product than the salesman needs 
strengthens and fortifies a selling 
approach. It transforms the sales- 
man's entire attitude toward the 
product. 

If acquiring the necessary in- 
formation were difficult, there 
might be an excuse for not know- 
ing it. This is not the case in the 
tape recorder field. Most recorder 
manufacturers offer lots of pert- 
inent material. 

99 Terms 
Minnesota Mining 1l- Manu- 

facturing Company, makers of 
Scotch brand recording tape has 
an excellent glossary of terms. 
It contains 99 definitions of tape 
recording and high- fidelity terms. 
Intended primarily for the ama- 

n 

41.1 

The complete illustrated glossary nt 
tape terms. from which this article 
has been taken. is available on re- 
quest by writing Minnesota Mining 
& Manufacturing Company. Dept. 
M7 -177. 900 Bush Strut. St. Paul, 
Minn. 

tear. the glossary Is also useful 
to the professional user. It is 

Ideal for the dealer or salesman 
who recently started to handle 
tape recorders or who has han- 
dled tape recorders for some time 
and only recently realized that a 
little knowledge could enhance 
his selling approach. 

Here ire some selections from 
the 3M glossary. Increased sales 
can begin right here: 

ACETATE BASE -The trans- 
parent plastic film which forms 
the tough backing for much of 
the magnetic recording tape 
made in the world today. 

aea.u'raalt n - ,... 
euaL TRACK MONaURM. MAMMA 

* Mgogifttllmi ° e 
} 

: 
1 PORN ON .IaAUtaL ALCM. 

II 

nues) 

IM- 
115[71011501==-1 

.ressa O BINAURAL alCORnras (osso suoi 

Stacked -staggered head placement 

l 

Recording head showing RIP. v -u Meter 'how recording level. 

AUTOMATIC SHUT - OFF - 
Special switch Incorporated in 
some tape recorders which auto- 
matically stops the machine when 
the tape rujas out, or in case of 
tape breakage. 

BIAS -A high frequency alter- 
nating current fed into the re- 
cording circuit to eliminate dis- 
tortion. 

BINAURAL RECORDER -A 
tape recorder which employs two 
separate recording channels or 
systems, each with its own micro- 
phone, amplifier, recording and 
playback heads and earphones. 
Recordings using both systems 
are made simultaneously on a 
single magr,etfe tape on two par- 
allel tracks, which, upon play- 
back. reproduce the original 
sound with depth and realism 
unequalled by any other record- 
ing method. Use of headphones 
for listening is necessary for true 
binaural effect. 

CAPSTAN - The spindle or 
shaft, often the motor shaft itself. 
which rotates against the tape, 
pulling it along at a constant 
speed on recording and playback. 
CYCLES- PER -SECOND - The 
unit for measuring the frequency, 
or pitch. of any tound. Abbrevi- 
ated: cps. 

DECIBEL- Abbreviated db, it 

Is a relative measure of sound in- 
tensity or volume. It expresses 
the ratio of one sound intensity 
to another. One db is the small- 
est change in sound volume that 
the human ear.ean detect. 

DISTORTION -Any difference 
hetween the original sound and 
that reproduced by a recording 
machine. Distortion takes on 

many forms, and altho it can 
never be completely eliminated, 
It can be reduced to a minimum 
In a good recording and repro- 
ducing system. Tape offers the 
maximum potential in distortion - 
f ree recording. 

DUAL TRACK RECORDER - 
Usually a tape recorder with a 
recording head that corers half 
of the tape width, making it pos- 
sible to record one track on the 
tape, then turn the reels over and 
record a second track in the op- 
posite direction. Sometimes called 
a half -track recorder. 

DYNAMIC RANCE -The ratio 
between the softest and loudest 
sounds a tape recorder or other 
device can reproduce, without 

(Continued on page 30) 

EDITORIAL 

THE STEREO AGE 
Where's stereo going? All indicators point straight up. 

It's ready to take off like Jupiter -C. For the past four years, 
the tape people, recorders and recording tape alike, have been 
preaching the stereo gospel. They've done spectacular job 
of selling it to the public. And they've gotten terrific sales 
results. 

In selling etereo, they have also set the stage for the intro- 
duction of the stereo disk. The Billboard readers are aware 
that the stereo disk is on the verge of hitting the market during 
the coming summer. Now the question is this -is there fight 
brewing between rival stereo systems? Can tape and disk exist 
side by side? 

No one needs a crystal ball to foresee that both gvstems 
will have their champions. And, since each has advantages 
over the other, the fight can be a bitter one. 

One of the principal advantages of the disk has been loss er 
price. But now. according to latest reports. even that advan- 
tage may be lost. RCA Victor is reported to have developed 
a recording technique that enables recording at 3% indies per 
second svithmit the loss of sound fidelity. This would mean 
getting the sanie amount of music on half the amount of tape. 
And, nine the cost of raw tape is one of the factors that kept 
the price high, this recording technique would effect a dollar 
saving for the consumer. 

At the same time, it Is reported that RCA Victor also will 
introduce a practical tape cartridge. This would answer the 
critics who daim that tape is hard to handle, compared to the 
disk. 

Where does all of this leave the dealer? Hmv oval it effect 
him? The worst that can happen Is a period of temporary 
confusion. The consumer will be confused and will have to be 
educated. The dealer will have to.readjust his thinking to the 
stereo age and order close to the vest. 

But, during a period when the dealer bao rivals for the 
consumer dollar from clubs, racks, etc., the stereo age can work 
wonders for him. Stereo puts the dealer in the spotlight. SEeren 
is a special item and the music store is a specialty store. He 
can dispel consumer confusion and profit u a stereo specialist. 

Solid Tape Sales 
For Omaha Store 

Asailability of top 
artists big boost 
Noticeable inereaee 
in teen -age aale. 

By ROBERT LATIMER 

OM AIR-Because the record 
department did a good advance 
telling job on top recording fins 
entering the recorded tape field, 
sales have been excellent during 
the past six months at Hospe's, 
outstanding complete music store 
in downtown Omaha. 

In offering pre -recorded tape 
te the past, Dave Kauich, record 
department manager, had inevit- 
ably run up against the same com- 
plaint -that while the tape repro- 
duction wee exclusive, the choice 
of artists was too limited. With - 
RCA Victor, Columbia and others 
In the tape field, these objections 

have vanished, and even the most 
expensive tape albums are selling 
well. Hospe's is covering the 
field with monaural and stere- 
ophonic tape. Comparative dis- ' 

play is being used with side by 
side demonstration of phono- 
graphs and tape recorders, play- 
ing the same selections from 
records and tape. This is an ef- 
fective convincer particularly 
when the customer recognizes the ' 

stall amount of attention which 
the tape recorder needs. 

Problems in Omaha are the 
tame u in other sections of the 
country. The small number of 
tape recorders sold heads the list. 
For years, Hospe's has concen- 
trated on selling top quality re- 
corders, mostly in the high- fidel- 
ity bracket. pointing ont that 
cheap sets are prone to get ont of 
adjustment and to do a poor lob 

(Continued on puce 34) 

The Bergenfield Music Shop, B field, N. f. , displays recorded tapes 

in the same manner as LP's ---out in the open where full color tape beset 

stimulate the customer to buy. On precaution Is taken. Owner Aaron 

Applebaum holds each tape boo on its rack with rubber band. Applebaum 

reasons that the rubber band is just enough of a hazard to keep shoplifters 

away from this high -priced merchandise, and it works. Recorded lap* 

losses have been negligible, be reports. 
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MIME 

RALPH FLANAGAN IN 

STRAUSS FLEDERMAUS 

FIEDLER BOSTON POPS 

CCS91, $10.95 

0.4 

"stereo- o.tnoptrrtiC TAPE RECORDING 

1 

LET'S 

f.'4'6? DANCE 

WITH 

THE 

THREE 

SUNS 

Harry Betafante 

presents THE 

MILLARD 

THOMAS 

GROUP 

CPS -84, $10.95 

Prokofieff 
Lieutenant 

Kite 
Fritz Reiner 

Chicago 
Symphony 

APS-101, $6.95 

NOW 
the world's biggest 

tape catalog is 

bigger than. ever! 

CASH 
IN 

BIGGER 
THAN 

EVER, 
WITH 

THESE 

10 
NEW RCAVICTOR STEREO TAPES! 

APS93, $6.95 

CPS.108, $10.95 

LENA 
HORNE 

RICARDO 
MONTALBAN 

Jamaica 
AN ORIGINAL CAST 

ALBUM OF THE 
BROADWAY HIT 

MUSICAL COMEDY 

WALTER SCHUMANN 
®® 

PRESENTS THE VOICES 

Here are 10 new reasons why RCA Victor stereo tapes 

lead your profit parade. All i0 are truly "reels of real- 

ism"- because all are in New Orthophonie High Fidelity. 

What a range of artists! What a choice of music! 

The Boston Pops ... Abbe Lane ... Perez Prado ... the 

original cast performance of the Broadway smash hit, 

"Jamaica "... the original soundtrack recording of "Rain - 

treé'County "... plus classical and choral selections galore! 

All RCA Victor stereo tapes are boxed album- style, 

complete with liner notes. All are on standard 7 -inch 

reels, clearly labeled for instant identification. 

And you get 65 stereo tapes -more than 100 mon- 

aural tapes -in RCA Victor's world- beating tape library. 

The stereo tape thatket is the fastest- growing market 

in recorded music today. Go after it in a big way -with 

the world's truest sound, the world's greatest artists, the 

world's widest selection. You get them only on RCA 

Victor. Contact your distributor today! 

e RCAmÇTOR Q 
YaADtutArelA oaUu4a11Y'AQAItifOd mice shown-Opt10ALL1 with dcile 
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TAPE SELLING KNOW -HOW 

Tape -Alert Photo Outlet 
Can Top Music Shop Sales 

Arai firm leads in Poughkeepsie tape recorder 
sales v la early start and competitive Jump 

Newspaper ads, big displays, special sen icing 
department, crafty salesmanship major factors 

By JOSEPH J. KOURI 

Most storm that sell photo - 
grapIuc equipment are natural 
outlets for tape recorders. A state 
of affairs that is, we hope, not 
lost on music dealers. For one 
thing. the camera shop owner 
buys his tape recorders from the 
acune salesmen who cam the 
companies' photo lines. He {molls 
the men and their companies. and 
they know the dealer. Addition- 
ally, the brand names already 
have some recognition and ac- 

ceptance among the dealer's cos- 
tumers. No shutterbug has to be 

introduced to Bell & Howell. 
Ampro or Revere, \Vollensak or 

Delius The photo dealer hrs a 

tined ace up his sleeve. He is 
the logical one to see when the 
home movie enthusiast decides 
to tape a commentary for his 
latest epic. 

Music Store Advantage 
But the music outlet can claim 

even stronger advantages as the 
customers choice when he shops 
for a tape recorder. The tape 
recorder is an instrument of audio 
reproduction, like the radio and 
phonograph, not visual like cam- 
eras, and the buyer is likely to 
make this association early In the 
game. it is primarily an elec- 
ironic instrument, again like the 

radio and phonograph and unlike 
photo gear. which are primarily 
optical and chemical. And brand 
names are equally familiar to him 
in their own right In the audio 
field -RCA. V -M. Webcor, Ben- 
ner are their reps strangers to 
most music shop owners. Serv- 
icing tape recorders is far easier 
to any music shop with phono- 
radio-TV repair facilities and 
represents little additional invest- 
ment. whereas the photo shop 
must either ignore the problem, 
set Imp a separate new depart- 
ment, farm it out to a local re- 
pair shop or send each defective 
unit back to the factory or re -. 

gional repair depot. Finally. to 
Offset the home movie fan, there 
is the music lover who wants to 
tape FM or AM broadcasts, his 
record collection or juniors first 
ocarina solo. 

We might fairly conclude that. 
while both photo and music out- 
lets can effectively merchandise 
tape recorders, the advantages, 
pretty obviously, lie with music 
shops. 

Losing Initiative? 
There is, however, one essen- 

tial point that we have omitted. 
Despite the considerable natural 
advantages of the music store, an 

alert, aggressively sales- conscious 
photo shop, especially in the 
small - to - medium - sized cities, 
which takes the merchandising 
initiative and holds it, can cor- 
ner the lion's share of the market. 

This is the ease in Poughkeep- 
sie, N. Y., a mid- Hudson city of 
nome 50,000. The leading tape 
recorder outlet here is, and has 
been for some years, Aras Photo- 
graphic Company, owned by the 
brothers Maserjian, Amedee and 
Ed. Both Arax stores are on Main 
Street and both feature tape de- 
partments. Arax has become the 
Poughkeepsie area tape outlet 
less by default of competition 
than by active, insistent identifi- 
cation of the store name with 
tape and tape recorders in every 
newspaper advertisement, by gen- 

serous displays, by creating a 

special servicing department just 

for tape recorders and, basic to 
all of this, by starting in the 
held early ana maintaining the 
cmnnspetitive jump. It la a strata - 
gem that is as sound as aterhng, 
but u valid for the muslo out- 
let as for Arax. Here is how 
Arax did it. 

Arax displayed its first tape 
recorder, an early Revere unit 
in 1946, the same year it opened 
for business. The Maserjiana 
were. t nth to tell, a bit dubious 
Initially, but Harry Ginsburg, 
their Revere distributor salesman, 
made a powerful cage fink the tape 
recorders potential and sold them 
on the venture. 

Tail Wagging Dog 
Within two years tape record- 

ers crowded a nine -foot section 
of the display eases near the en- 
trance, and they were moved to 
another, less- trafficked section. 
Arax was. after all, primarily a 

photo and camera store and it 
did not appear seemly that the 
tail should start wagging the dog. 
Several trials and a few errors 
later, the solution could not be 
ignored; tape rated, and would 
get, its own display section. 

This was cleared -off area 

separating the portrait depart- 
ment at the rear from the camera 
supplies at the front, and here is 

where tape and tape recorders 
have remained in this original 
Aran store. It shares the more 
serene decor of the portrait sec- 

tion, ss ith carpeting underfoot 
and softer lighting overhead. 

But attractive and appropriate, 
the setting is, in the last analysis, 
only the inanimate backdrop 
against which the salesman-cus- 
tomer meeting V consummated. 
And this in turn takes place only 
after the customer comes into 

the store. 
Long -Range Approach 

Araxs approach is of the long - 
range variety. \ In essence, the 
Maserjians have steadily and dili- 
gently cultivated the identifica- 
tion of the store name with tape 
and tape recorders. Every Aras 
newspaper ad carries at the very 
least a mention of their tape re- 

corders and tape stock, and sev- 

eral ads a year are devoted ex- 

clusively to the tape department, 
with emphasis on time purchases 
(no carrying charge up to 90 

days) and, frequently, a promo- 
tional offer of "two- and -one -half 
miles of tape," blank, of course, 
with each machine at list price. 
Naturally, their quarter -page ad 

in the classified section of the 
local phone book makes generous 
reference to their servicing and 
rental, as well as stock, of re- 
corders. Regular inclusion of tape 
recorders in the window dis- 
plays does no hann either. 

So the customer decides he 
just might be interested in a tape 
recorder, maybe, and drops In 
to talk business. The salesman 
to whom Amedee Maserjian has 

assigned the tape department 
drifts back with the customer to 
the display area. En route he 

has started to find out the na- 

ture of the customer's interest - 
business or professional use, ama- 
teur musician, life of the party, 
home movies, taping records or 
broadcasts -and how much he 
plans to spend on the unit. Estab- 
lishing the intended use of the 
machine L important. It Is the 
salesman's clue in choosing his 
approach to e particular cus- 

tomer, and whether or not h. 
closes the sale may swing on 
how well the customer can visu- 
alize using the tape unit to satisfy 
his wants. When the customer 
makes this identification, a ma- 
jor step bas been taken toward 
the sale. 

Other Ammunition 
Another sales oint confirmed 

repeatedly by satisfied customers, 
is the owner will find more, 
rather than fewer, uses for the 
recorder over the yearn; thls Is 
additional ammunition for the 
investment approach. 

As a rule, Arax contends, It's 
far wiser to describe the per- 
formance of the machines in lay 
terms rather than in spec sheet 
terminology. Technical chatter, 
on the other hand, will only 
confuse the average customer; on 
the other hand, when dealing 
with an electronic sophisticate, 
it's just as apt to confuse the 
salesman. This can be quite em- 
barrassing. 

Time payments, stressed both 
in acts and on the floor, encourage 
the customer to "buy any way 
Ise wants lt.' There's no charge 
at all up to three months; for 
longer- terms, the customer pays 
I per cent on the balance re- 

maining after three month'. 
Repairs Important 

On repair facilities, Amedee 
Maserjian was both succinct and 
emphatic: 'Absolutely essential!" 
For one thing, before It's put on 
display each unit gets a quick 
check in operation for obvious 
defects. Then, before the cus- 

tomer takes It home. the unit is 

checked again in the customer's 
presence. If the customer Insisti 
on a sealed carton, he gets one 

from stock. But It's still opened 
and checked before it leaves the 
store: "We don't believe in 

sealed -carton sales, even if the 

customer prefers It." 
Obviously, a repair department 

pays further good will dividends 
in faster service during and be- 
ond the warranty period. Anent 
this, Masenjian feels that little 
correlation exists between price 
and degree of quality control on 
tape recorders, and that what 
there is leaves much room for 
improvement. 

Tips on Rentals 
Tape recorders rent for $3 

day, free Sundays and holidays. 
The four units or to reserved 
for this purpose are all in the 

$200-plus range for three rea- 

sons: 1) They are mechanically 
more trouble -free than the 

cheaper units (once they've been 

checked); 2) they have more 

convenience features; 3) they de- 

liver more impressive audio per- 

formance, hence are better per- 

formance for the medium. Since 

each renter is a sales prospect, 
the more pleased he is with its 

audio and mechanical quality 
and its convenience features, the 

more likely he is to start thinking 
of buying one. 

Blank tape is selling increas- 
ingly well at Arax, with a cur- 
rent volume on seven -inch reels 

of about a gross per month. 
Acetate -base tape accounts for 
some 90 per cent of this volume, 
mylar 10 per cent; standard one - 
and -one- half -mil a n d one -mil 
thickness are now about evenly 
split, with the thinner one-mil 
tape definitely increasing Its per- 
centage. 

While stereo recorder -playback 
units drew heavy public interest 
when demonstrated, sales are, so 

far, quite slow. Stereo tapes sell 

encouragingly well, however, and 
the problem here is more one of 

supply. 

Knowledge Points 
Way to Profits 

Continued (rom page 25 

undesirable distortion. Usually 
measured in db's. 

ERASURE - Neutralizing the 
magnetic pattern on tape by 
placing it in a strong, magnetio 
field, thereby removing the re- 

corded sound from the tape. An 
'erase" head on the tape recorder 
does this automatically to any 

sound previously recorded on the 

tapejust before the tape reaches 
the record" head. A permanent 
magnet can also be used to erase 

magnetic tape. 
FLAT RESPONSE -The abil- 

ity of a sound ryatem to repro- 
duce all tones, low and high, in 

their proper proportion. A high - 
fidelity sound system might be 

specified as having an essentially 
flat response, plus or minus one 

db, from 30 to 15,000 cycles per 

second. 
FLUTTER -Very short, rapid 

variations in tape speed causing 
similar variations in sound vol- 
lime and pitch, not present in 
the original sound. A form of 
distortion. 

FREQUENCY RANCE - The 
range between the highest and 
lowest- pitched sounds which a 

tape recorder or other sound 
system can reproduce at a us- 

able output, or volume, level. 
GAP - The tiny distance be- 

tween the poles of the recording 
head, measured in mils. The head 
gap of most home recorders may 
range from 1 mil down to S mil. 
The smaller the gap, the higher 
the frequency range of the tape 
recorder can be. 

BEAD -The ring- shaped elec- 
tromagnet across which the tape 
is drawn, and which magnetizes 
the iron oxide -coated tape in a 

aeries of patterns. Most tape re- 

corders employ a combination 
record -playback head and also 

an erase head. Sonic professional 
machines also employ a monitor 
head for listening to the recorded 
sound a split second after it has 

been put on the tape. 
LEVEL INDICATOR -A de- 

vice on tine tape recorder to in- 

dicate the level at which the 

recording is being made, and 
which serves as a warning against 
under- recording or over -record- 
ing. It may be a neon bulb, 
magic eye, or a VU meter. 

MOTOR BOARD -Also called 
tape transport mechanism. The 
platform, or assemble, of a tape 
recorder on which the motor or 
motors), the reels, the heads and 
the controls are mounted. It in- 
cludes those parts of the recorder 
other than the amplifier. pre - 

amplifier, loudspeaker and case. 

OXIDE- Microscopically small 
particles of ferric oxide dispersed 
in a liquid binder and Boater on 

tape backing. Red onIide is most 
common. These oxides are mag- 
netically hard, that is, once mag- 
netized, they remain magnetized 
permanently, unless they are de- 
magnetized by exposure to a 

strong magnetic field. 
PATCH CORD - Sometimes 

called attachment cord. A short 
cord, or cable, with a plug on 

either end (or with a pair of clips 
on one end) for conveniently con- 

necting two pieces of sound - 

equipment such as a phonograph 
and tape recorder, an amplifier 
and speaker, etc. Not used for 
110 volt current. 

When Aram moved its branch 
store into newer quarters in the 

center of downtown Poughkeep- 
ale, it made sure to locate the 

tape and tape recorder depart- 
ment immediately inside the en- 

trance, in Its own well- lighted 
display area. Obviously, both 

Ares and tape have arrived. 

PRE -AMPLIFIER - An amp- 
lifier that raises extremely weak 
signal levels ouch se those from 
a microphone, magnetic playback 
head, or a phonograph pickup to 
a level usable by the power 
amplifier. Some tape recorders 
combine the pre-amp and the 
power amplifier. Others, espe- 

cially the tape recorders designed 
for use in high -fidelity misio 
systems, may feature a separate 
pre -amplifier. In such eases, the 
pre -amp includes an equalization 
circuit. In addition, the bias os- 

cillator (necessary to record on 
tape) is often mounted in a unit 
with the pre-amp. 

PRESSURE PADS -Felt pads 
mounted on spring -brass arms 
which hold the magnetic tape in 
close contact with the heads on 
some machines. 

PRINT THROUGH- Transfer 
of the magnetic field from layer 
to layer of tape on the reel. 

STACKED HEADS-Arrange- 
ment of recording heads used for 
stereophonic sound where the 
two heads are located directly in 
line. one above the other. 
STAGGERED HEADS- Arrange- 
rnent of recording heads Need for 
stereophonic sound where the 

heads are located 1 7/32 inches 

apart. Stereo tapes recorded 
using staggered heads cannot be 

played on recorders using stacked 
heads. or vice versa. 

STEREOPHONIC SOUND - 
Dimensional or directional sound 
reproduction achieved thin use of 
two or more sound tracks, or- 
thru loudspeakers arranged in the 
same relative positions as were 

the microphones during the re- 
cording. In practice two channels 
are used, one on each track 
a standard tape. with a recordin 
head for each channel. Differs' 
from binaural sound reproduction 
In microphone placement during 
recording and in using loud- 
speakers rather than headphones 
(required for binaural sound). 

TAPE CARTRIDGE - Maga- 

zine or holder for a length of 

magnetic tape which can be 

slipped into a tape recorder alid 
played without threading up. 

Usually the tape Is an endless 

loop feeding out from the center 

and back onto the roll on the 

outside. Some cartridges employ 
two reels. one atop the other, 

but must be turned over at the 

end of the tape. 

TAPE SPEED-Speed at which 
tape moves past the recording 
head. Standard tape speeds for 
home use are 314 inches per sec- 

ond (abbreviated ips) and 7ua 

ips. Faster speeds are 15 ips and 

30 ips. Slower speeds sometimes 
used are 1?e ips and 15/16 ips. 

Faster speed makes possible im- 

proved high -frequency response, 

while slower speed means greater 

tape economy. if a tape is re- 

corded at 3% fps, then played 

back at 7% ips, ali sound will be 

raised one octave in pitch. Cut- 

ting the speed in half lowers a 

tone one octave. 
VU ATER -A volume unit 

meter which indicates the rela- 

tive levels of the various sounds 

being recorded by measuring the 

electrical voltages. 
WOW -Slow variations !u tape 

speed causing similar variations 

in sound volume and pitch but 
present in the original sound. A 

form of distortion. 

UDITION 
a new selling force 

...for dealers 
...for manufacturer* 

IN FULL COLOR !VARY MONTH 
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MODEL 5 -100 
STEREO 

SOUND 
CENTER 

sers.~ecefr 
STEREO 

SELLS 
TAPES 
AND 
DISCS 
FOR YOU 

One person may 
listen to true 
stereo without 
disturbing other 
customers. 

Two or more 
may listen. 

Built -In stereo 
system and 
demonstration 
of portable 
equipment. 
Note portable 
speakers 
provided on 
shelves. 

sers~exefr 
RECORDS 

NEW EBONY BROWSERS -NEW GOLDEN BASES AND STANDS 
1 B- 333, 1 B- 331 Ebony 1-B331, 1 B -330 Ebony Brows - 
8rowsers on GME -12 Gold ers on G -340 Gold Finished 
Finished Fluted Wrap- Around Browser Stand. 
Base. 

FRptLi` 

$JvUi 
11ECOAO J 4 1r1 

DfSPtAr 
f/XTppES 

FREEDMA 
Ask your RECORD DISTRIBUTOR 
for your copy of SUPPLEMENT "A" 
(and another copy of Portfolio III 
if you lost yours). 

RTCRAFT ENGINEERING CORP. 
CHARLE` OIX, ICIIIGAN 
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Georgia Record Dealer 
Links His Own Growth to 
That of 'Irish' 
Recording Tape 

"Progress is 
the key word 
for loth IRISH 
recording tape 
and Nader's," 
says Ceorge 
Nader, nw ner 
of Nader % Rec- 
ord and Music 
Shop in \Vest 
Point. Ca. S1r. 
Nader was one 

of the 't la.; retail dealers to 
stock IRISH tape arid, as he puts 
1t, "IRISH and Nader% have grown 
and progressed to*ether. 

1\'e stock IRISH taupe exclu- 
sively." says Mr. Nader. We have 
been offered other brands, bot 
none give its the quality we get 
from IRISH tap. 

"Then, too, Mr. Nader adds, 
"we get strong merchandising sup- 
port through IRISH's hard- hitting 
national advertising campaign, 
coupled with their slide -spread 
publicity coverage and their sales 
promotion program." 

IRISH brand recording tape is 

manufacture by ORRadin Indus- 
tries. Inc., Opelika. Alabama, 
world's largest exclusive magnetic 
tape manufacturer. 

/Adrertteerneot I 

BEST SELLERS 

tiwir 
. 

/sr suss 

TOMMY DORSEYTOAST 

OLE " M ILLER SOUND 

ST ore us.ss 

_ ! . or. . 
nLAYED er uawREas or r..,n 

ORIGINAL RANDS IN 

a TERE 
STOCK AND SELL 

Ofiegatape 
silo 

Guide to Stereo 
Tape Players 

AMPEX, INC, 
1021 Klfer Road 
Sunnyvale, Calif. 

A- 121-ST Concerto. Consists of 
three matched units - re- 
corder- stereo reproducer and 
two amplifier- speaker »Sterns. 
Four designs are available. The 
The A -121 recorder is priced at 
5.125. Complete system is $895. 

A -122 -P Caprice. A portable 
tisons'' AI record and playback 
with a stacked -head stereo 
playback included. The dual 
track monaural drive is two 
speed (71.4 ips and 3% ips). 
It features two amplifier out- 
puts and two inputs. Matching 
amplifier speaker units are 
available (Model A692 -P). The 
portable is priced at $495. The 
complete system is $849.50. 

A-423 Crescendo Console. There 
are six models available in the 
Crescendo series. includes a 

magnetic tape recorder- stereo- 
phonie reproducer (stacked 
heads ). two separate speaker - 
amplifier systems. Garrard 
fully automatic, four -speed rec- 
ord changer with a diamond 
stylus, Fisher AM -FM turner 
and microphone - all com- 
bined in single unit_ Coaaole 
.iereophonic systems in Ille 

rescendo series are priced 
from $1,495 to $1.795. 

601-2 Portable. Two -track stereo 
recorder, stacked heads. Re- 
cords stereo and single- i.huan- 

nel tapes and plays back 
stereo. full or half -track tapes. 
'separate record, playback, 
microphone and line input am- 
plifiers are used. Price: $995, 

BELL SOUND SYSTEMS, INC. 

555 Marion Rood 

Columbus 7, O. 

liT -76. Una! track monaural rec- 
ord anti playback, phis stag- 
gered head stereo playback. 
Three speeds. Connect stereo 
output lack to any TV. radio or 
amplifier with. phono input, 
thus supplying second channel 
for stereo. Price: $189.95. 

BT -205 IR Playmate. Monaural 
record /erase with stereophonic 
playback. stacked heads. Model 
RT -205 OB - monaural ree- 
cord /erase with stereophonic 
playback, staggered heads. 
Speeds of 3% and 74 ups, two 
inputs. two external speaker - 
amplifier outputs, three 4 -pole 
motors and piano -key touch 
controls. Price BT -20$ iR, 
$224.50 -B7- -205 OB. $209.95. 

Color bind your albums, scrapbooks, 
presentations with Ih Tauber Plastic 
prec:s;on.punch kit that assures you 
trouble-free punching without the 
error of one- oto-i;me hole punch. 
Pick o colorful binding tube, insert 
and you hare o lotting, professional, 
looking book. Plastic kit. priced from 
111.90 to á29.90 including colorful 
plo.tic binding tubes. 

(illustration of nun hole Lir 

$1190 

TAUBER PLASTICS, INC. 
TOO euason SI N r te N 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 

Irnrta -Pair Stereo System. Com- 
bines the Bell stereo tape. re- 

corder (either stacked or stag- 
gered heads available, with 
snitching carrying case con- 

taining built -In 5 -watt ampli- 
fier plus two extension speak- 
ers. Back panel opens for tape 
storage. Price' on request. 

'round Stereo Tape Decks, T-201 
slicked or staggered playback 
tcuicport. T -202 monaural 
erase- record playback with 

stereo stacked or staggered 
playback. T -203 monaural 
erase -record playback with 
stereo stacked and staggered 
playback. Model 200 CC carry- 
ing case available for decks. 
Uses three 4 -pole motors; aver- 
age fast forward or rewind 
speeds 30 feet per second. Can 
be used with T -100 and RP- 
120 pre -amplifiers. Prices: 
;109.9.5 -T -201; $119.95 -7- 
202; 3139.95 --t -203. 

Stereophonic Conseletle. Stand 
for the Bell stereo tape re- 
corder provides second empli. 
firr and large extension speak - 
er-a complete stereo system 
with tuning of both channels 
from one location. Self -con- 
tained 5-watt amplifier has a 

frr'gtsrncv response of 60 to 
15,000 cps controlled with 
knobs located on front panel. 
Price: Contact manufacturer. 

CONCERTONE 
655 W. Washington Blvd. 

Los Angeles iS, Calif. 

Series 20. Series 20 includes Shod- 
deli 21, 22 and 23. The 21 
and 22 machines can be modi- 
fied to include stereo. Model 
2.1 contains stacked heads for 
record and playback. Speeds: 
3%, 74 and 15 Ms. Prices: 
Model 21 tfull track) -$495; 
Model 22 'half track -$495; 
blodification Si for 21 and 
22 -$189; Model 23 -$795. 

Series 30, Includes Model. 31. 32 
and 33. The 31 and 32 ma- 
chines can be modified to in- 
dude stereo. Model 33 con- 
tains stacked heads for stereo 
record and playback. Speeds: 
3lá. 74 and 15 ips. Prices: 
Model 31 (hell track) $695; 
Model 32 (half trail) -$695; 
Modification St for 31 and 
32- $20.1; Model 33 -$995. 

Series 60, Includes Model 61- 
half track playback, stereo 
nwdificatiotu is available; 62- 
half track, frill track and stereo 

playback: 83-half track, full 
track, stereo record and play- 
back. Speeds: 74 and 15 ips. 

Takes rap to and Including 
101" reels; weight render 35 

lbs. (case included): pu- sli-bti17 

ton controls, and hysteresis 

synchronous m o 1 n r. Prices: 

Model 61 -$495; Model 62- 
$595; Model 63 -$695- 

Model 29 -7. Stereo playback unit. 

Sanie specificatimra as Series 

20, except it will riot record. 

ELECTRONIC TEACHING LABS 
1818 M Street N.W. 

Washington 20, D. C. 

Model E -3 Electro -Dual Monitor. 
Binaural portable. Dual paral- 
lel track professional language 
teaching r e c o r d e r. Unique 
split amplifier used to mini - 
mire controls and simplify op- 
eration, lint preserving two 
independent record /play chan- 
nels. Separate heads with azi- 

muth adlrrstment; volume level 

meter. Price: $297. 

EMC RECORDINGS 
CORPORATION 

806 East Seventh Street 
St. Paul 6, Minn. 

Constellation Stereo Tape Player. 
Plays stacked or staggered 
tapes. full track or dual track 
monaural. Two preamplifiers, 
speaker and one power ampli- 
fier in case. Connects to radio 
or TV for second channel. 
Models and Prices: Model 
2000 L (case is not Samsonite), 
stacked heads. ;189.95; Model 
2000 S ('Samsonite c a s e), 
$199.95; Model 3000 L (ease 
U not Samsonite), stacked or 
staggered head s, $209.95; 
Model 3000 S (Samsonite case), 
$219.95. 

Model 2000 -D Stereo Tape Dent. 
Stacked heads. Specifications 
are same as those for EMC 
Constellation. Price: $89.95. 

FENTON COMPANY 
10 Moore Street 

New York 4, N. Y. 

Brennel Shark IVB Tape Deck. 
Four staggered stereo Reacts, 
three motors. Operates at 3%, 
7'7 and 15 ips; matching pre - 
amps available. Price: $182. 

Fenton Brenel) Mark VIS Tape 
Deck. Will be available after 
September 1. Similar to the 
Fenton Mark iV, and wall also 
contain two built -in preampli- 
fiers for record and playback 
Ihns an external amplifier. 
Frics: 5117. 

ERCONA CORPORATION 
551 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 

Ferrograph Stereo 88. Dual- 
channel dereophmiSc recorder/ 
playback machine for speeds of 
7'à and 15 ips, fitted sr ith 
Kline or stacked hearts. Re- 

cording burl meter; two re- 

cording amplifiers; three in- 
dependent motors - two for 
tape reels and the third to 
drive the capstan. Price: 3595. 

Ferrograph Tape Decks. F -121 

C Deck, type 88, hill track 
erase head. stereophonic re- 

cord.'rrplay head- $275. F -122 
C Deck, hype 77, upper track 
erase head. upper track record/ 
replay head. stereophonic re- 
play head (s t a c k e (1) -S275. 
F -106 C Deck (staggered) full 
track erase head, upper track 

record /replay head. lower 
track record replay head - 
$250. Tape Spends: 3'á and 

74, or 7'.a and 15 ips. 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION 
45.41 Van Dom Street 
Long Island City, N. Y. 

10110 Series Executive. Built on 

four separate chassis. lias F51- 
AM tuner. two- channel stereo- 
phonic Fisher amplifier, Fisher 
Master Audio Control Center. 
Ampex stereophonic tape re- 

producer with monaural re- 

cording head, a Carfrard four - 
speed record changer, two 

specially designed four -speaker 
stereophonic wand systems (a 

total of eight speakers) and 

program clock. Price: $1.595. 

3000 Series President. Facilities 
for reproducing of FM, ASt, 
retards and record tape. plus 

multi- channel reproduction of 

FM -AM binaural broadcasts 

and stereophonic rapes. Con- 
stowed on in separate chas- 
sis, it has separate FM and 
AM radin tuners; two Indicat- 
ing meters; two separate audio 
Power amplifiers; full -flexibility 
stereophonic master control 
center with program clock and 
timer; two Independent triple 
speaker systems, acid an Am- 
pex stereo and monaural taps 
playback. Price: 32,495. 

MAGNECORD, INC. 
1101 South Kilbourne Street 

Chicago, Ill. 

P 80 Series. Slntraural or stereo 
record end playback. Stacked 
heads. Speeds of î'S and 13 
fps. Electrical pay -off and take - 
tip torques, hysteresis synchro- 
nous direct drive, posh -button 
control; four-inch VU meter 
and monitor phone lack. Price, 
3830. Monaural; $1.245, 
Stereo. 

M 90 Stereo, Two-channel re- 
corder /reproducer. Stack e d 
heads. Speeds of 7'4 and 15 
IRS. Two four -inch VU meen 
for bias record and playback 
on each channel; two micro- 
phone Inputs: two line out- 
puts; push - button controls; 
automatic tape lift; straight 
slot loading; spearaje record 
and playback gain or each 
channel. Price: $2.165. 

PTA -R 12HZ. Sterrnphonlc re- 
corder in portable carrying 
case. Two -speed motor and 
caratart change give speeds of. 

iii. 714 and 15 (pg. Solenoid - 
activated pressure roller for re -' 
mote control. Full track erase 
head, two half track combina- 
tion record /playback heads' 

for Imo- dtannel operation. Hua -1 

teresis svn,hrmnos drive mo- 
tor.. Staggered heads. Used 
w ith PT6 -BN- amplifier. Pricer 
$495. 

MAGNETIC RECORDING 
INDUSTRIES 

11 East 16th Street 
New York 3, N. Y. 

Model S1L-65 Synchro-Stagnetl- 
con Dual. Two separate chan- 
nels permit simuhwoeous re- 
cording on channel 1 and 
playback of channel 2; aimnl- 
t nenns playback of t- Iwnnel 
1 and channel 2; 3% ips speed; 
single control operation for 

One Stop 
DISTRIBUTOR FOR 

Recorded Tape! 
You con ceder ry lops on Its martial 

end your order will be fHlyd immedlmt.ie. 
You gat straight 30% diuount (dalre 
only) on oll regular tope releases. and um 

pay the paOag Others, wrli for Quo- 

tation.. You also reair the latest 

information on tiller. ,slsctionr, new 

releases, availability end list prices. 

Write to furthe IstetaWles sr tree Keep. 

es Order he Iwall -Su Order he larye I 

Please enclose check er money wrier. 
sorry, no C.O.D.'t. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

MAL'S RECORDING SERVICE 

Dept. 1. P. 0, foul 1. IMsoly 
Put 11, N. T. 

STEREO TAPES 
Irem . SIMI Saure 

DEALERS 
war. roe Special Non at se.r s.«err 

STEREO R'AREHOI'SE 
P. O. ea e aalen, r.- 

reg 

f 
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+:r 
PT -74S Viceroy. Monaural re- 

cord ouch playback, plus stereo- 
- phonic playback. Comes with 

'additional stacked head and 
reamplifier. Four speakers - 

two six -indi round PM woof- 

push-pull 

one six -inch round mid - 
range; one tweeter. 10 -watt 
push -pull amplifier. Price: Corr 

t tact manufacturer. 
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rc.:r,rd, listen, fast forward, fast 
reverse and stop. Price: 122_5; 

in Iwrtain e ease. $245.50. 

PENTRON CORPORATION 
777 S. Tripp 
Chicago, III. 

NL -IS Mercury. Monaural re- 
cord and playback. plus ster- 
eophonic playback, stacked 
heads. Six -inch round PM ex- 
tended range speaker Finger - 

Flite single rotary control. Two 
inputs; two outputs -one high 
impedance for external ampli- 
fier and one lose impedance 
for external speaker. Record 

level indicators- Price: $139.95. 

Model NL -2S Champion. Mon - 
auntl record and playback, plus 
stereophonic playback, stacked 
heads. Speakers -one six -inch 
round PM woofer; one four - 
inch tweeter. Five -watt out- 
put. Finger -Flite single rotary 
control; two inputs; one output 
for external amplifier, and otre 
output for external speaker. 
Price: $ 179.95. 

Model NL -3S Aristocrat. Mon- 
aural record and playback, plus 

stereophonic playback, stacked 

heads. Speakers-two six -inch 
round PM woofers, one six - 
inch round PM mid -range, one 
extended range tweeter. One 
Input for microphone or mag- 
netic phono cartridge and one 
for radio, TV, crystal and cer- 
amic phono cartridge; one out - 
put for amplifier and one for 
speaker. Price: Contact manu- 
facturer. 

PT -72S Virtuoso. Monaural re- 
cited and playback, plus stereo- 
phonic playback. Comes coin- 

_ plate with additional stacked 
head and preamplifier. Hi -f1 

died speaker system -one six - 
inch round PM woofer, one 
extruded range four-inch 
tweeter, plus crossover net- 
work. Unimagic single lever 
control for play, record, fast 
forward. fact rescind. Pour -pale 
motor. Price: Contact manu - 
facturer, 

3*f. 

Model PTW-38 Virtuoso Sr. Mon- 
aural record and playback, plus 
stereophonic playback (inline 
heads). Three- speaker system 
lnchrdee two matched woofers, 
mounted in the recorder case. 
A third speaker (tweeter) Is 

contained in separate baffle. 
Ten -watt lrifl push -pull ampli- 
fier. illuminated VU recording 
meter; Unimagie single lever 
control. Automatic shut -off. 
Price: Contact manufacturer, 

TM Series Tape System Com- 
ponents. TM -3 Mechanism, 
For stereophonic (staggered 
system) recording and playback 
phis monaural recording and 
playback. Equipped with two 
half track combination record/ 
play .'erase heads. Price: $95, 
net. 

TM-4 Mechanism. For sterco 
(stacked and staggered sys- 
tems) recording and playback 

plus monaural recording and 
playback. Equipped with one 
half track combination record/ 
play /erase head and one 
stacked stereo head. Price: 
$1 1)9.95. riet. 

PHILCO CORPORATION 
Tioga and "C' Street 
Philadelphia 34, Po. 

TR- 2tt0, Staggered heads for 
stereophonic playback. Has 
speeds of 71/2 and 3 1r ips, moni- 
tor switch. output far external 
speakers and amplifiers, index 
timer, push -button control, 
dual speaker system (six by 
nine woofer and three- and -one- 
half tweeter), Price: $219.95. 

RCA RADIO & VICTROLA 
DIVISION 

Cherry Hill, 
Delaware Township 
Camden 8, N. .1. 

STO -2 Stereotape Player, Mon- 
aural record and playback, plus 

stereophonic playback (stacked 
heads) power amplifier de- 
livers 18 watts to the speaker 
system; recording signal indi- 
cators and counter; Panoramic 
speaker system (four separate 
loudspeakers -hvo 1S" and two 
3.5 "); push -button operation. 
Price: $595. 

STR -66 and SS -6. Monaural re- 
cord and playback, plus stereo- 
phonic playback, s t a c k e d 
heads. Master unit has tape 
transport, dual amplifier and 
one Panoramic three- speaker 
system. Matching cabinet con- 
tains a Panoramic three -speaker 
system. Three loudspeakers - 
one 8" and two 344 ". Push- 
button operation; recording 
signal indicators and counter. 
Price: $350. 

STR -88 and SS -8. Monaural re- 
cord and playback, plus stereo- 
phonic playback, s t a c k e d 
heads. Master unit contains 
tape transport, deal amplifier 

and one Multiple three -speaker 
system. Matching companion 
unit contains another Multiple 
three- speaker system. Three 
speakers -otre 61/2' and two 
31/2". Push -button operation; re- 
cording signal indicators and 
counter. Price: $295, player; 
$3(1, speaker system. 

B STPI and \latching SPK -2 
Speaker System. Master unit 
contains tape transport, simpli- 
fied controls, loo- channel am- 
plifier and one Panoramic 
three speaker system. Right 
channel reproducer contains 
the second Panoramic three - 
speaker system. Each speaker 
system Irs one 61/2" speaker 
and two Ti" speakers, Unit 
uses stacked heads. Matching 
h,ggage -type cases are de- 
signed in brown and tan simu- 
lated leather. Price: $250 for 
stereophonic player -$50 for 
right channel speaker system. 

8STP2 Player and SPK3 Speaker 

System. 'faster unit has tape 
transport, simplified control,, 
two- channel amplifier and own 
Panoramic three -speaker 
tem. Right channel con: , 
a second Panorarnic threc- 
speaker system. Each speaker 
grm,p consists ruf one 644" 
speaker and two 34' speakers. 
Stacked heads are used in this 
unit. Finished to mahogany- 
$275. player; $85, speaker 
system. Light Rift Oat: $295, 
player; $90, speaker system. 

SYMPHONIC RADIO & 

ELECTRONICS 
235 Jersey Avenue 

New Brunswick, N. J. 

Model 340. De luxe combination 
consists of high-fidelity phono- 
graph and a stereophonic taps 
playback, each of which can 
be played separately thnl the 
amplifier of the instnuneet 
with either disk or tape. Tha 
tape playback plays monaural, 
plus stacked and staggered. 

NEW 200 SCoTCH Tensilized Double -Play Tape... 
BRAND 

TWICE AS STRONG ... PLAYS TWICE AS LONG! 

This now magnetic tape has everything for championship sales) 
Double length plus double strength' New 200 "SCOTCH" Ten- 

Blitzed Double -Play Tape plays twice as long as standard tapes. 
Most Important, Invisible Polyester "muscles ", conditioned by an 

exclusive process, make this new tape twice as strong as any 

other extended play tepes. And "SCOTCH" Brand's exclusive 
bullt -In silicone lubrication guarantees highest fidelity sound re- 
production. Stock new 200 Tape today...it's already a best -seller) 

TEST ITS STRENGTH YOURSELF! Writo to 
address below for Ire elrenglh test kit with 
sample. of all a extended play lapes. With your 
first "SCOTCH" Magnetic Taps order, wall fur- 
nish you a supply of test kits for your customer.. 

MINNESOTA MINING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY fr 
13 

-..WHERE RESEARCH IS THE KEY TO TOMORROW 

TM urn, "ECOTCn ".ne e. .Ina a.,:rr v. r.rrn.,m Vna., .C. ii, O.yn.at T.D. m .d. In U.S.A. er N:NncSvTA WING AND Mf k. Co., il P..1 s, Mia >4r<GG 
Venir .sum ornar M .re A..nw, tie. YM Ir. KY. O 7M Ca. IKa 
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nice: $419.95, mahogany and 
blonde; $435.95, walnut. 

Model 300. Stereophonic re- 
corder and external speaker 
combination. Speakers -one 5 
by 7 woofer and one 3.5" 
tweeter; two external speaker 
outlets; two input jacks; push- 
button controls: index timer, 
and recording level indicators. 
The speaker system has two 
hl-fi speakers -one 5 by 7 oval 
Alnico V PM woofer and one 
3.5' Alnico V PM tweeter. 
Both are identically styled. 
Price: $249.95. 

Model BR 1200. Monaural record 
and playback. phis stereo- 
phonic playback (stacked or 
staggered). Two input jacks; 
two output jacks; speakers - 
one 8 by 9 woofer and one 
3.5' tweeter; push -button con- 
trols; recording level indicator; 
index timer; monitor switch. 
lias safety switch which locks 
record button to prevent eras- 
ing, and is equipped with mike, 
shielded cable and shielded 
phone plug. Price: $208, stag- 
gered; $29.95, stacked. 

Model 320. Monaural record and 
playback, plus stereophonic 
playback. stacked heads. 
Equipped with two speakers - 
one 8 by 9 woofer and one 
1-314" tweeter. Two inputs and 
two outputs; push- button con- 
trol. Price: Contact nlanufac- 
tirer. 

Model 330. :Monaural record and 
playback, plus stereophonic 
playback. stacked heads. table 
model. Three speakers -two 
6" woofers and one 3.5" 
tweeter; recording level indi- 
cators; push -button controls; 
index timer; two output jacks; 
two input jacks, and monitor 
switch. Price: $249.95. mahog- 
any and blonde; $259.95, wal- 
nut. 

SUPERSCOPE, INC. 
780 Gower Street 

Hollywood 38, Calif. 

"Sterecorder ". Records and plays 
back stereophonic sound from 
one unit. Available with unit 
are two separately enclosed 
James B. Lansing Signature 
(D123) 12" speakers and two 
high impedance dynamic mi- 
crophones. Also features a hya- 
temsis synchronous motor, two 
VU meters, cueing and editing 
facilities. and two self -con- 
tained channels of pro-amplifi- 
cation and pourer amplification. 
Stacked heads. Price: 5525. 

VIKING OF MINNEAPOLIS 
3520 East .43d Street 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Stereo Pro Recorder. Dual chan- 
nel feline stereo recording. 
This recorder has speeds of 
71i and 33a ips. Two "Magic - 
Eye" record level indicators 
(one for each channel) and 
separate record and playback 
level controls for each channel. 
The Stereo Pro consists of the 
Viking FF75SR deck in com- 
bination with an 11111 record/ 
p 1 a y b a c k preamplifier and 
RPBIS record /playback pre- 
amplifier for the second chan- 
nel. Price: $299. 

75 Series Tape Deck. All decks 
hase single four -pule induction 
motor and single. four -posi- 
tion mechanical shift for for- 
ward. fast forward. stop and 
reswind. Operated at 7% or 
3% ips. Model FF75S is "in- 
line stereo only" deck. priced 
at $99. Model FF 5SU is the 
inlfne staggered or monaural 
deck. .priced at $las. Model 
FF75SR is the inline stereo, 
monaural erase,'record deck, 
priced at $113. Model FFiSB 
is the staggered head deck 
(available only on special 
order). 

when answering ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in The Billboard 

V -M CORPORATION 
Fourth and Pork Streets 

Benton Harbor, Mich. 

711 Slere- o- matit. Dual track 
monaural record, plea stereo - 
phonic playback; staggered 
heads. Speeds of 3% and 7% 
fps; speaker sixes -6 by 9 and 
3.5 Inches, External amplifier 
and speaker outputs; two In- 
puts (mike, radio, TV phono. 
magnetic pick -mp); monitor 
switch; timer pause button, and 
tuning ere. Rice: $209.95. 
Model 714 Is similar to 711 
and plays both stacked and 
staggered tapes. Contact manu- 
facturer for details. Price; $225 

750 Celeste. Dual track monaural 
record plus stereo playback, 
stacked or staggered heads. 
Speeds of 3% and VA ips; 
speaker sizes: Two 8" and 1 

3.5 "; 10 -watt output; Inputs- 
mike, radio. TV, phono, mag- 
netio pick -up; outputs- ester- 
nal speaker end amplifier; 
counter; panse button; moni- 
tor switch, and tuning eye. 
Price: $259.95. 

1000 Stereo Fidelis, Console unit 
has dual. speed, dual track 
stereo -play tape recorder, 
fourspeed record changer, an 
FM AM radio tuner, twin 
dual- speaker and amplifier sys- 
tems, clock limer which can 
be pre -set to start or slop any 
function and a complete push- 
3.5"; 10-watt output; inputs- 
button control panel. Plays 
either stacked or staggered 
heads stereophonic recorded 
tapes. Price: $1,000. 

WEBCOR 
5610 W. Bloomingdale Ave. 

- Chicago, III. 

2821 Royal. Monaural record and 
playback, plus stereophonic 
playback. stacked heads. 
Speeds of 3% and 7!k ips; 
five-watt peak power ampli- 
fier; two wide -range speakers; 
frequency response 50 to 12; 
000 cps; two four -pole motors; 

THE MOST FABULOUS STEREOPHONIC SOUND IS ON MA N HAT T AN 

MRC -101 "CENTRAL PARK 
SOUTH" 

For your dancing and re- 
Morten .hoof in the best 
society tradition, to the music 
of JOE RENE AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA. 

So in Loy Shadow 
Woltz Thou S --ll But 
SAoutihrl 

MRC -107 '"SODA AND POP" 
A juke-box dance program, 
rock and roll, Andy, oven a 
polka, by the versatile or- 
chestra of JOE RENE. 

Sentimental Journey Mark. 
rot Ramble Indiana 
Baer Barrel Polka 

MRC -102 ALL THAT JAZZ" 

The inimitable lors styling. 
of the great JOHNNY GUAR- 

HIM, with Guitar, Barr and 
Drums. 

Anything for You Morn 

Than You Know It's o 

Swinging Thing Body and 

Soul All that Jon. 

\1l ll,..' 

MRC -104 "CHA CHA PARTY 

IN NUEVA YORK" 
Authentic cha.cho.cho par 
formed spontoneau.y by 
young Puerto Rican folk mu. 
slcions, RAMON and the 
CASINO BOf(INQUEN. 

Piel Canelo to Pollo 
Cuidado Con la Mano El 

Cholatan Quien Sere 

NEW RELEASES AVAILABLE FEB. 
MRC -105 "MOONDONGOI" 
Exciting, equatorial rhythms recorded on location in th 
tropics. 

MRC -106 "I'M IN THE MOOD FOR MOOD" 
Soft, slow r.lo.;ng moods featuring the superb arrange- 
ments and orchestra of Joe Rene. 

Immai 

15- Suggested Retail List: $6.95 
MRC -107 "CHA CHA ME BABY" 
Donc. to the exciting rhythms of the cho <ha, mambo and 

erengu played by Paquitin Taro and his orchestra. 

MRC -10B "THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES" 
Great pop standards featuring th fabulous ctrophonlc 
pretence of the mighty argon of the Metropolitan Theater 
of Boston, Mass., played by Kenneth Lone. 

Write for Catalog -Distributor Inquiries Invited 

MANHATTAN STEREOPHONIC- MULTI -DIMENSIONAL TAPES 
Manhattan Recording Corp. 1630 Broadway N,'12 

input, x terns! amplifier, 
speaker jacks; recording level 
Indicator; m on i tor control; 
Separate built -In preamplifier. 
`Aural Balance" remote con- 
trol unit. Price: $239.95, 

2622 Royal Coronet. Monaural 
record and playback, plus 
stereophonic playback, stacked' 
heads. Speeds of 3% and 7% 
fps; three wide -range speakers; 
two four -pole motors; input, 
external amplifier; s p e s k e r 
jacks; recording level indicator; 
monitor control; four -way mas- 
ter control; separate built -in 
preamplifier. Aural Balance 
remote control unit. Price: 
$289.95. 

2827 Imperial. Monaural record 
and playback, plea stereo- 
phonic playback, s t a c k ed 
heads. Matching stereo speaker 
units available. Speeds of 3`í 
and 7% ips; power amplifier 
and two preamplifiers; two 
four -pole induction -type mo- 
tor; recording level indicator; 
monitor speaker control; built- 
in storage compartment; Aural 
Balance remote control unit 
provided. The Imperial is also 
available wtih radio (Model 
2897). The ideal sound system 
for this 2827 recorder is Model 
4827. Price: $319.95, 2827 re- 
corder; $119.95, 4827 speaker 
system with extemam ampli- 
fier, $359.95, radio model 
2897. 

WEBSTER -ELECTRIC COMPANY 
1900 Clark Street 

Racine, Wis, 

290. Monaural record and play- 
back, plus stereophonic play- 
back. stacked heads. Speakers - 
one 8 by 9 and one 3 -indi; 
two amplifiers, output 8 watts 
each; speeds of 3% and 7% 
ips; record level indicator; 
program selection finder: fre- 
quency response 30 to 15,000 
cps; signal -to-noise ratio, 43db; 
wow and flutter, 0.2%; silver - 
flake black pyroxlin coated 
fabric covering, dark grey 
panel and grille, brushed alu- 
minum accents. Price: 8399.50. 
Mate for the 290 is the SS858A 
stereo-speaker. 3" and 6" by 9" 
speakers with crossover net- 
work, generous baffle for fine 
brass response, dearest tone. 
Exact Impedance snatch. Con- 
tact manufachrrer Inc price. 

WILCOX -GAY CORPORATION 
Charlotte, Mich. 

772 President. Unit Is self -con- 
tained except for one speaker. 
It contains stacked heads for 
stereo. it has necessary ampli- 
fiers in the unit. Two deal-cane 
speakers and tweeter. Price: 
Contact manufacturer. 

Solid Sales 
Continued from page 2$ 

of reproducing taped music. 
There has been It noticeable in- 
crease in the sales of tape record- 
ers, to teen -agers and young mar- 
ried, and since these are likewise 
the bulk of the record market, 
tape sales have grown accord- 
ingly. 

ltavich believes that a better 
markup on pre -recorded tape is 

essential before retailers are able 
to do a full job on promoting 
them. It has only lacen during 
recent months that Flospo news- 
paper advertising has featured 
pre -recorded tape, and It is still 
something of an unknown quan- 
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Stereo Set 
IS $19.95 

An introductory package of 
stereo tapes is offered retailers 
by Concertapes. A boxed set of 
four recorded tapes valued st 
$32 carries a bargain list price 
of $19.95, 

The package of four stereo 
tapes, never before available at 
retail, includes tapes by famous 
artists. The entire set, in award - 
winning packaging, constitutes 
what Concertapes officials regard 
as a basic stereo library. 

Included in the set are: "Silk. 
Satin and Strings," a collection'. 
of lilting melodies by the Sorkin 
Strings; "Big Beat With Mike,' 
featuring Mike Simpson and his 
big band in collection of jazz 
standards; "Nancy Wright Sings,'''' ings 
featuring the NBC-TV star ssith? 
the Jay Norman quintet, and 
'Symphony of Dance," a varied' 
offering of classical and ballet 
selections performed by the Mit - 
sisal Arts Symphony under the 
baton of Leonard Sorkin. 

The package designs were 
awarded honorable mention by 
the New York Employing Print- 
ers Association. Concertapes em- 
phasizes that the special offer 
will be available only for a lim- 
ited time at the special $19.95 
price. 

Fast Thread 
On New Reel 

A 7" reel, the V -Slot Selection - 
Finder Reel. is announced by 
Ferrodlnamics, manufacturer ofJ 
"Sonoramic side latitude" record - 
beg tape. 

The reel is described as one . 

designed to add to the conven- 
ience of recording and playback,) 
tapes. it is constructed with a 
V -slot for quick threading. Per- 
manent selection finder numbers 
are moulded along the edges of 
this slot, permitting rapid location 
of the desired selection when 
playing back the tape. 

The reel is made of opaque 
gray plastic and matches the per- 
manent lastic container that pro- 

tects all Sonoranlic tapes. The 
reel Iras ample space for identi- 
fication. 

Tape Catalog 
Is Available 

Entering its fifth year. Living- 
ston Audio Products announces 
release of its 1958 Stereophonic 
Tape Catalog, containing over 
90 stereo titles in the fields 
of classical, semi -classical. jazz 
popular and folk music, as well 
as 150 monaural titles. 

Highlighting the new 28 -page 
catalog are a complete listing of 
all artists and selections on each 
stereo tape and a special listing 
by catalog number of all stereo- 
phonic and monaural tapes. in- 
dividual sections are also devoted 
to tape accessories and sampler 
and teat tapes. 

Copies of the new' catalog, now 
available, may be obtained by 
ss citing. I.is-ingston Audio Pro- 
ducts Co oration. Box 202, Cald- 
well, N. J. 

City to logical cuatonicrs. How- 
ever, there has been far less price 
objection than had been mitici- 
paled. 

Outstanding needs cited In- 
clude more demonstration tapes, 
possibly automatic demonstra- 
tion units wlucb would play unat- 
tended, announcing each number 
on the tape with an explanation 
of how it was recorded, and of 
course. more financial aid with 
advertising. 
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Pfennigs or Francs! 
TWO GREAT NOVELTY HITS ON ONE COIN -CATCHING RECORD! 

MUSIC 35 

' 

li 

MUSIC 
BOX 

Riches 
His Orchestra and Chorus 

PORTRAIT 
PAINTER 

OF PAREE 

Maltby 
VIK 

How a campaign was made a success before it started! 

JIM,1 WEAR YOUY$ 

GOT THE OL/LINB 
COMPLETe 

RIGHT- t THINK THIS 
PROMOTION PROGRAM 

WILL DO THE JOB ON 

OUR NEw LINES 

WE'VE TIED IN SOME TERRIFIC 

SALES AIDS FOR The DEALER - 

TAKE A LOOK AT POINTIS 4 
AND 5, TOM 

.,,Hi. DEALER 

BUYS, THAT'S WHY 

ISUGGESTOD 
THE PUBLICATION 

THE DEALER REALLY 

RELIES ON,.. 

THE BILLBOARD! 

THEIR SPRIN6 
MARCNANDISIN6 ISSUE, 

DATED MARCH IO 

IS JUST THE SPOT Tb 
KICK OFF OuR 
CAMPAIGN! 

(7.--- WELL, JIM - 
LET'3 GET -Ng 
AGENCY IN ON 

THIS QUICK - THE 

DEADLINE FOR THAT 

ISSUS IS 
`ARGLI 4 
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THE BILLBOARD'S WEEKLY 

Packaged Records Buying Guide 
BEST SELLING 

POP LP'S 
FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY I 

n. tafo.ntalt0. Breen to Mil chart la eased On actual sales to 
custnmm le Klenliflc sample of Ih nations retail record out- 
lets dung IN wea sect. on the date shone above. Sample 
deal... sample airs sad all methods used in this continuing study 
of retail record ules are under the direct and continuing super.l 
woe and cameo/ of the School of Reta,hry of New Yott ln..e.s.iy 

Helots 
tact ea 
Heel, Cart 

1. Come Fly With Me 1 3 
Frank Sinatra, Capitol \V 920 

2. Wane 2 9 
Johnny Mathis. Columbia CL 1078 

3. My Fair Lady 3 98 
Original Cast, Columbia 01 5090 

4. Ar 1 the World in 80 Days 4 47 
Sourd Track, Decca DL 908 

5. Pal Joey 5 15 
Sound Track. Capitol W 912 

6. Ricky 6 15 
Ricky Nelson, Imperial IMP 9048 

7. Wonderful, Wonderful 9 19 
Johnny Mathis. Columbia CL 1028 

8.1h 
Tennessee Enoc Ford. Capitol T 758 

7 60 

9. Lore Is the Thing 14 31 
Nat King Cole, Capitol W 824 

10. Pats Great Hits 8 18 
Pat Boone, Dot DI.P 3071 

11. Oklahoma! 10 127 
Sound Track. Capitol SAO 595 

12. Songs 'of the Fabulous Fifties 11 41 
Roger Williams. Kapp KXL 3000 

]3. The king and I 12 84 
Sound Track, Capitol W 740 

14. The Eddy Duchin Story 15 75 
Sound Track. Decca DL 8289 

15. A Swingiu' Affair 17 32 
Frank Sinatra. Capitol W 803 

16. The Eyerly Brothers 18 2 
Cadence CIF 3003 

17. Spirituals 20 27 
Tennessee Ernie Ford. Capitol T 818 

18. Film Encores - 37 

13 10 

19 10 

Mantovani, London LL 1700 

19. 'S Marvelous 
Ray Conniff. Columbia CL 1074 

20. The Roaring Twenties 
Charleston City All- Stars, 

Grand Award, CA 33.340 

21. Just One of Those Thing 22 3 
Nat King Cole, Capitol W 903 

22. Dukes of Dixieland, Vol. 3 25 17 
Audio Fidelity. AFLP 1851 

23. This Is Sinatra - 38 
Frank Sinatra, Capitol T 788 

24. Where Are You? 17 19 
Frank Sinatra, Capitol W 85.5 

25. Carrousel o - 56 
Sound Track, Capitol W 894 

MONEY- SAVING SUBSCRIPTION ORDER 

Enter my subscription to The Billboard for full year 

(52 issues) at the rate of 515 (a considerable saving 
over single copy rotes). Foreign rote Sis. 

o p.rm.nt .netee.d Bill m. 
1?e 

Name 

Occupailon or Title 

Company 

Address 

City Tone _Stale 
Lend to: The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, 0. 

Review Spotlight on . . e 

Thu following new packages. reviewed during the past week. have hein 
selected for outstanding sales potential, artistic merit, new talent, sourd 
recording or display value, ,. indicated. These "Spotlights," in the 
opinion of The Billboard staff, merit prime consideration from dealers. 

Special Merit Classical Albums 
SCIIOENBERG: MOSES UND AIRON (3 -12 "i- 

Soloists, Chants & Orch. of the Norddeutscher 
Rundfunk ( Rohbaud) Columbia K 31 -241 
Columbia climaxes its doctuneutation of works 
of the 12 -toue school with this tremendous, 
operatic conception based on the Old Testa- 
men'. Large forces including speaker, soloists. 
chooses and greatly expanded orchestra are 
welded into eloquently express... musical 
mid Opus will have little meaning for 
buyers of cntsentional opera, hut can be sold 
readily to audience which has responded) to 
recent Berg and Schoenberg 'release on the 
label. 

MILHAUD: LES CHOEPHORES1 FIONECCER: 
SYMPHONY NO. 5 (1 -121- Various artists 8t 
Chorale De LlJniversite á Lamoureux Orch. 
(.Markevitch). Deus DL 9938 
Superb performance and fine ¡mind nrnan,ent 
this issue devoted to two outstanding nxxlem 
French works well outside the standard reper- 
tory. "Cherphores." based on Creek tragedy. 
bean imprint of unconventional mind in urne 
of savage violence. Ilonegger s "Sy mphnuv" is 

compact. well- constructed and In -..rrful In 
impact 

Ion Mimes 
SOLILOQUY 11 -12 ")- Erroll Came, Columbia CL 

1080 
Camer, une of the top jazz albnrn crullers in a 

solo piano set that allows him to stretch out. 
is illustrative of his ability to hold the listener 
and develop both standard and original mate- 
rial with color and intelligence. Perhaps a little 
more ornate than In earlier phases of hit career. 
Garner never becomes affected, and, as always. 
is firmly rhythmic, has flare for lyricism. and 
Is instantaneously identifiable. Set should please 

Most Played by Jockeys 
IOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY a 

Abur,a are ranked la order el me ariate., nun,htt 
of pteyt on dear f,4ler rado shoe, Manor the country. 
Re.utn an bated un The aillbord's ecce r wr.er 
onto. Um eauee's did Icier. 

1. COME FLY WITH ME 

Frank Sinai r Capitol W 920 

2. WARM 
Johnny Mathis Columbia (:L 1078 

3. 'S MARVELOUS 
Ray Coniff Columbia ('I. 1017 

4. JUST ONE OF THOSE TIIINCS 

Nat King Cole (:apih i 

8. YOUNG IDEAS 

Ray Anthony Ork (', pool T 868 

5. PAT'S GREAT HITS 

Pat Boone Dot DLP 3071 

7. LESTER LANIN AT 711E TIFFANY 
BALL 

Lester Lanin Epic LN 3010 

8. PAL JOEY . 

Sound Track Capitol W 912 

9. RICKY 
Ricky Nelson Imperial IMP 9048 

10. C'MON CET HAPPY 

Nelson 'tiddler Capitul T 893 

both jazz and pop buyers. Dealers unnlrl do 
well to stock heavily on this sloe. 

PAL JOEY (I -12 ") -Andre Presin and His Pals 
Contemporary C 3543 
Giglio "Joey" makes his lint appearance in 
modem jata, with Andre Presin on piano. 
Shelly Manne on drums and Red Mitchell on 
WAS playing musical Freud. The portrait they 
paint is top fare. toying with "I Could Write a 
Book," "Zip," "Bewitched" and other gems. 
There.' good sales lure here, tsproially'when 

(('a ctior, II on tc(wr 37) 

- Album Cover of the Week - 

It MINE TONIGHT, RCA Victor l.N ttti. E,arrr 
prnvlde so atlractIve de.ptar neat. Front shown 
since? Abbe lane to sultry tree. .51k the 

more pro.rniu,e shot, of the lovely tlrrwh. 
r obvious. 

Best Selli 

Pop EP's 

to 

FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY B 

Ins ulturmaurm horn In thh chart is hayed on actual 
sales to cuunmrn to .cleenfoc ample of the natiois 
reload re\,nr outlets during she week <edtns sat the ante 

Modem above. Sample dr,tan, sample tier. and ell 
method, ntcd to .hi. cuatlnulna .rude or read reword 

sale, are under the duce. and contenuine .urrer,gort 
and cootsol of Ule School of Retali,. of New lob 
Unn,etdty 

1. JAILHOUSE ROCK 

Elvis Presley 1ìC:\ Victor EPA 4114' 

2. RICKY 
Ricky Nelson Anlxriu} EPA 153 

3. THE EVF.RLY BROTTIERS - 

CTdcnce CEP 105 

4. JO-ANN 
The Twin Tentes ..RCA Victor EPA 4107 

5. HYMNS 
Tennessee Ernie Ford ..Capitol EAP 1 -758 

6. FOUR BY PAT 
Dut DEP 1057 

Pat Boone 

7. SPIRITUALS 
Tennessee Ernie Ford ..Capitol EAP 1 -818 

8, A SWINGIN' AFFAIR 
Frank Sinatra Capitol EAP 

9. 

I -855 

9. JUST A CLOSER WALK 1 57TH THEE 

Pat Buone Dot DEP 1058 

10. JOHNNY MATH S 

Columbia EP B -8871 
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Reviews and Ratings of 
New Popular Albums 

EXPLANATION OF PACKAGE RATING CATEGORIES 

(Each !tom It raled strkIly according 16 It polentlal 

In the particular ileld under which It Is rl,slfled.) 

SPOTLIGHT -Top demand. sure -fire 

merchandise 

* * * *- Essential Inventory 

* * *- Special Artistic Merit, 

Worth Pushing 

** -For dealers who hays to 
extra money and space * -For dealers who stock every- 

thing 

Doesn't supersede other available 
versions 

POPULAR * * ** 
JAM tit's 

Leas. Hayton Ork II.12 "i Roulette R 

MOH 
A tasteful, lurch treatment (both le- 
strumeplal and with chorus) of the 
Arlen- Hrburg legit musical score. Al- 
tho it follows in wake of several earlier 
ersfons. Including or.glnalcast package, 
I P is good enough to grab oil con- 
siderable attention. Marton, of murx, 
is husband of "Jamaica" star Lena 
Horne, thereby Riving album additional 
j,:key appeal, shatter =rouse. 

11RCH'S MARCHES 
Mlteh OIWer Ork (l12'1 Colombia CL 
1102 

with üs "March From the River Kwal" 
and the Colonel Bogey march currently 
going for him. this album of Mitch 
Miller marches should get much at- 
tention. It cmuisn some Miller side. 
previously released s Ingles- "The 
Bonnie Blue Gat." sod "The Yellow 
Rose of Teals," phis "Jubilation T. 
Cornpon... and "The Bowery Gren- 
adier" Good listening hen and free 
sales potential. 

LTIEYAI.IE.R'S PARIS 
el.vke CMvaller W lM Sliced LeGrud 
(1.12 "1 Colombia CL 1049 

The veteran showman hould be a par - 
ti.1lerly strong draw this year, with 
the IUS0 of his pew mos. "Gigl," 
giving package added sala potential. 
Rawded t the Alhambra Theater lu 
Par.. the LP is a tsmtIgic album of 
old and new Chevalkt favorites ( "Val- 
entin;' "M pomme;' etc.) highlighted 
by star'. ageless verve and continental 
charm. Bodies by Le0rand lends ad- 
ditional name ille, 

6.000 TO BE WOOED- I.4,MMY DAVIS 
1R. 

vs ids Mundell Lowe, Gaps, 11.12) 
Doe. Tat. 1.76 

Dow is real change for Sammy Davie: 
subdued album fealurina the tinier 

In warm. Intimate presentations of 

g roup of tender lose gongs. He Is 

lucked In lovely fashion by Mundell 
Lowe oo gutter and the mood it that 

otf cendelight and wine. olm1R mood 

moth see with vocal,, Not .II of Darla' 
night club following will dig this set, 

but enough will to make It prolil.ble 
Item. 

S ONS BRISKER 
TJ Hinter, Pe¢7 Klgr, Jan. Scrutes 
Il12 ", Dol DLP 9001 

Surie from the recent Hans Brinker 
t.5110, w is mirthful merry one and 

gtree Tab Hunter en opponúoity to do 

nor than rod: and roll. Thrush Peggy 

King end Mel open star 'arm. 
Novotny are also featured and turn ln 

creditable performances. While Wren 

aren't hW many topes to step out 

pop leaden, the production itself Is one 

that should be reckoned with. Wide 

Tl' audience Out saw the show could 
stimulate Dates. 

H ITS PROM HOI.1.1'WOOD -THE FOUR 
ACES 

culs Seek Pies Ork 11 -12"1 Deco DL 
111693 

Excellent inventor'. The Four Ater ere 
heard dole, amen eatable film songs, 
in ludla, "Afoune the World." "What- 
ever Wdl Be, Will Be.' "True Love" 
etc, taie warbling has etys and emo- 
tional honesty, and the ,rngements 
contribua-a fine sound. 

The TOUCH OF EDDIE HEYWOOD 

11I1'1 RCA Alder LPM 1461 

Iloonnd fans will find this one of his 

bet end most commercial efforts to 

date. The piano work is nicely paced 

b, AI Lucas on bass end Bobby Don- 

aldson on drums. The 00tinclh'e ap 
proach Is Istenahte on such lare to 

"00 the Stn., When You Live;' "MY 
Funny Valentine. and "All of You." 

TORCHY BLUE 
AI HIbblee with Jack Pleb Ork (l -12 ") 
D eus DL $697 

ll bl,I r is wetted lure in program 
of standards primarily in the romantic 
ballad fold Tho aingin1 Is for Ma 

most pan very Waleht, the wit and 
charm of the Hlbbler technique as 
Nell evident. Contrary to Me Ise, notes 
the tames ('Any Neel;" "I'm Glad for 
Your Sake," ek.l.ue mm "blues," but 
the chemu don (eject his ;two* blow. 
back,lound Into the reading.. A worth 
whets package made better by selection 
of tues shat han not bees recorded 
lo de.10, 

I RENO-MISER BUDDY 
Jerry Vale 11.12 ") Colon.% 1114 

This tnbule to the Lau Buddy Clark by 
Jerry Vale adds up to a listens.. LP 
with stro., sale, appeal. The Mu. In- 
clude many of the tune. that Clark 
made famous -"Linda;' "l'u Get By," 
"I Still Get a Thrill." etc. Vale .legs 
them with feeling and sincerity, helped 
greatly be rho fine Glenn Oster 
arrangements. It is surprising how sim- 
ilar Vale sounds to Clark on many of 
these tunes. 

DF.F -DAL' 
Lemy DC., Omani. 11.12^1 Dee. DL 
seog 

A swinging organ album, with excellent 
sound, Lenny Dee has become standard 
merchaadlse of this I)pe, and this 
latest should more well. Tunes Include 
"aasjn Street Blues," "Cecilia," "Where 
or When " -- broad rang. A good 
package for demonstration. 

POPULAR * ** 
RALPH FLANAGAN IN HI -FI 

1112") RCA 9'klor I.PM 15. 
Good collectwe of runes all N)1.0 la 

very danceable manner. This could 
find favor with those looking for dance 
sell A tole Jockey set. Sekctlon. 
Include "Hot Toddy" (which was lair 
angles seller for the band a little whits 
back.) "If I Loved You" and "When 
or When." 

THF. SWEET LANGUAGR OF LOVE 
JeunHlee Feaetols (1.12') Col.mbla CL 
1076 

lacquers. Franeolo who has charm.d 
audiences ü /wank supper clubs here 

Sean 
to her following with this new set. She 
cop h.lf of the bags le Preach and 
the other half le English and la good Is 
both Ianeual' .1tho trine mop, ..- 
citing In Fn ticese. She Is backed on 
many tunes by top hex names, bock 
French and American and this set. 
mule to Me Impec1 of the set, and Is 
general buyer .p.al, 

ROMANTIC LONDON 
Fdelle Calve., TrumOH a Peter Yorke 
Ott 1142 ") Capitol T 1046. 

A romantic met of et...de that spot- 
light smooth tnompet .1011,11 by Calvert 
with greet Insh ork euppo. s Hackett 
and Glees.. This le .moth. le the 
label'. successful "Capitol of the World 
Series." Selection. Include "They Didn't 
Believe Me," "Yeeterden ;' and "AI 
Time Goes By." 

SWING HI SWLNO FI 
Geo. Shaw Ort (1.12 "1 01k LX 1121 

A Boren truly gust standards, done by 

So aro witb such nive that they woad 
froth and new. Repertoire Includes 
"Sweet Sue," "Mary Lou,' "My Gel 
Sal. etc. Note. by Mike gross catch 
the spirit of the performencs. Excel- 
lent wood and eneineertna. 

JUST FOR VARIETY VOL. I 
II.121 Copllnl T 945 

JUST FOR l'ARILn SOI.. J 

(1.12') Capkol T 946 
JUST FOR VARIETY vol.. It 

(212'1 Cepltol T 954 
Each of these Mrs sets are composed 

a collection of old single disk. 
(mstly hits) by various artists oo the 
label' foster. Nam. Include Tennessee 
Erole Ford, Nelson Riddle, Ray A- 
Mon, Dean Mans, Helen Forrest, 
Bobby Hackett, Juge Mutton, Kay Stur, 
Joe Bushkin, Nat Cale, Margaret Whit- 
ton. the Phubur,h Strings, BOly 01.,, 
June Christy, Lee Paul and Mary perd, 
etc. Seta offer well -paced programmine 
with plenty of contrast, which one would 
normally get by putting oe stack of 
singlet. Names are prominently dis- 
played in type aril via photos or draw- 
ings lo color on the front cover. A 
good merchandlein11 Mee. 

WALTER SCHUMANN PRESENT. 
THE VOICES 

11.12'1 RCA Victor LPM 15511 

Tùls Is a variety Dross. of wsoal 

solos, with a number of cita resider. 
of the Schumann croup gsltlns thek 
first chine. In featured .pot. Tunes 

are primarily In the standard mum-, 
with treat mwu nicety 41,1nd111 e- 
cording to varying .olo styl.. 

ANY OLD TIME 
Actl. Shaw Ork Il12 "t RCA Vie. 
LPM 1370 

Here's reiecareatius of wine or Me 

more femme Shaw ken., ra:or5. be- 

Review Spotlight on Albums .. . 

. Continued from PORE 371 

noting the success of "My Fair Lady" and 
Abner" 

Special Merit Jazz Albums 
PRESENTING THE BERNARD PEIFFER TRIO 

(1 -12 ") -Decca DL 862 
Peiffer has an exciting, intellectual style. His 
fleet, concise technique shows imagination and 
displays his classical backgrotmd without get- 
ting too far away from a jazz approach. His 
playing is warm and sure as well as stimulating. 
This can move with those who dig the 

imaginative, cool sound. 

A NIGHT IN TUNISIA (I -12 ") -Art Blakey's Jae. 
Messengers, Vik LX 1115 
Ace drummer, Blakey, master of polyrhytbms, 
and his Jazz Messengers, comprise a talented 
group of musicians. Inventive improvisation is 
the group's basic concept. Except for Dizny 
Gillespies "Night in Tunisia," the tunes are 
originals. B. Hardman, tnlmpeh J. Griffin, 
tenor; F. Bender, alto; J. Dearest, bass and 
S. Dockery, piano are all given opportunity for 
spirited, five blowing. Set can appeal to main- 
stream as well as modern, hard bop fans, 

THE SOUND OF JAZZ (I -12 ") - Count Basie, 
Billie Iloliday, Henry (Red) Allen, The Jimmy 
Guiffre Trio, Jimmy Rushing, Mal {1'aldrott 
Columbia CL 1098 
A brace of memorable performances by an 
outstanding assemblage of musicians who camp 
together for `The Sound of Jazz.' an install- 
ment of "The Seven Lively Arts" series over 

CBS -TV network. Essentially an album that 
emphasizes the roots and significant "main- 
stream" figures of jazz, it also spots (yell- rooted 
modernists, Jim Guiffre and M. Waldron, The 
"Feel" and solos on Billie Holiday's "Fine and 
Mellow" are worth price of admission; the two 
hacks by Count Basic All Stars area Bass, 
especially "1 Left My Baby," with a vocal by 
J. Rushing. Set is a "must" for collectors, 

DIAL J. J. 5 (1- 12'1 -Tile J. J. Johnson Quartet. 
Columbia CL 1084 
Modern trombonist lobnson and his unit Im- 
press with cogent solo commentary and an apt 
exploitation of a small band context within a 
basic free -blowing format - There is underlying 
discipline and a variety of sound coloration 
from selection to selection. Johnson is facile re- 
gardless of tempo or type of tune: reedist B. 
Jasper, most interesting on Flute -"In a Little 
Provincial Town"--more than holds his oven on 
tenor. Solos by pianist T. Flanagan and "cook- 
ing" rhythm add appeal. Moving, colorful, 
small band IaZZ. 

Special Merit Religious Album 
THE SONS OF SAINT FRANCIS SING (1-12") - 

WBC Paramount ABC 206 
Seseral Gregorian chants, an "Mace Dies" alt I 

all "O Quam Amabilis° are rendered with feel- 
ing. by the clerics. Two new themes, written 
especially for the Franciscan Order, are also 
included. While the set may have only limited 
appeal, those who appreciate early liturgical 
music trill find this an attractive 611y. Sound 
is excellent. 

tween 1938 and 1945, end not previously 
ratleble on LP. Set includes "Any 
Old Time," (vocal by Billie Holiday); 
"AB I Remember Is You," (Helen For - 
rew encan; "SI. James Infirmary," 
(Hot LIps Page vocal), and the 
famous "Concerto for Clarinet" At- 
...Ye cover. Largely for the ovo- 
30 set, this can sell profitably m the long 
haul. Jocks, too, will get kick out 
of wane of the sides, 

B E MIr'0R TONIGHT 
Abb. Lew wlü Tito Pottle Ork 
RCA Victor LPM 1554 

Cover of this one is ory flashy. and 
will prove a definite asset to sales. Back 
foyer (instead of liner notes) le also 
made up of a panel of pictures of 
MIR lane -with captions using song 
tines, Some of the chrome.' sex appeal 

iris Mru on was too. She sings 
both In English and Spansh- ballads, 
aha cha ch., etc. Gnt's current stint 
la Broadway musical "013 Captain" 
Mould help aalen. 

MAD ABOUT THAT MAN 
Cum.. McRae (1.1.2 ") Dena DL 6661 

A very classy collection this. In which 
the )auoriented singer eon strictly 
pop wile a program of chili., by 
Nosl Coward. A happy match of Miss 
McR..'s soh, warm and, In thi. case, 
troeOo -she- melody inflections with Bann 
tomes such as "A Room with a View," 
"Mad About the Boy," and "World 
Weary." Jolt. will find this loud Pro- 
gemming material. Nice backlne by 

hob Pies. 

PRA -NKIE CARLE HIS 
B EAUTIFUL DOLLS 

(1.11 "1 RCA Victor Llf 1559 

PIniet Frannie Carle worts with rhy- 
thm batting on a dorm tunes hiving 
to do with dolls. "Paper Doll" "Doll 
Pace," "Doll Douce.' etc, DI.playable 
cover chow. three real live dolls draped 
around the grand plano. A nostalgic 
pecks,. fur jocks nith adult audiences, 

MILLS BROTHCRS IN HI -FI 
r1 -12 "1 Decca DL 6664 

With guitar accompaniment, the boys 

wax In the style of Melt old -time hit, 

"Paper Doll," with this 1,009 of clos. 

harmony ballads. Tun. have a lot of 

oowaltle value and sing-dongs will un- 

doubtably enjoy me election. From the 

strictly barbershop uandpotnt, there are 

other eels much closer to the true form, 

but ,1í0s8 are the tunes barbershoppn 
sing done up in the Mille Brothers 

very owe style, 

A MUSICAL AUTOBIOGRAPHY OP 

RIND CROSBY 
Wltb Buddy Cols Trio (t -11 ") Doses 

DL 9051 
Th. sides on this album were orIinally 
released In tire -reed de luxe volume 
tided -Bing... This partied]. did fea- 
tures selections covet log the year. 
1027 -1934. Bins do. the commentary, 
teller bd about the tun., ananga 
mats and timer, A world of charm. 

SEND AIR 
NM Rosner Qolalet (I.12 ") Capitol T 
931 

1 111.0. le organ wined,' by .n ace of 
the Instrument with Bate.. alto work 

from Earl Warren. A good Inuro- 
muul mood set that could lw so not 
.10 dint. buyers. Tempos vary from 

Bow and dreamy to lotio.beat, A 
1110.1 deejay package. 

POPULAR ** 
CRAZY OTTO'S RACK IN TOWN 

11.12'1 Decee DL 6627 
The man who brought back tits hooky 
toot nano runs wild on this new set. 
It contains 43 standards. played with 
the same beer hall sound that made him 

favorite in the Slates. as well as 

Parts and Berlin. The toms are divided 
Into 14 medleys. Set could get lotion 
with the college crowd and the over- 
thirty crowd If crowd. 

MISS TONI ARDEN 
(1.12 "1 Deco DL $031 

The gal has one of her :trooped show. 
cases here. Singing Is sincere, torchy 
sod coorincing oo tunes like "You 
Stepped Out of Drum.' "Pennies 
From Hessen," "Let's Face the Music 
and Dance." Classy ork srraoymeme 
by Ralph Bums and ork. A nice Pro- 
gram by Mise Arden, particularly suit 
able for lock sells. 

SOCIETY DANCE 
Mat Shaw Ott I1-I2') Unnh UR 9010 

The maestro, a fixture at the famous 
St. Regis Hotel in New York, offers his 
version of the society bead 
gtood, dencuble orlon. of 37 popular 
standards with a most attractive cover 
shot of a couple eeioyin. or lush at. 
Regis atmosphere. Package is listed as 

"Buy of the Month" with special 
622.91 price marked down from $3.91. 
Worth positing. 

SOPHISTICAT IN CUBA 
Manley Black On. 1112 "1 London LL 1781 

aright sound, bright anauaemcnlls 
Black's soh with these atardnrd - 
"Should 1," "I' re Got l'on Under MY 

Skin,. ...You're the Top" -combine a 

Jac tullnr with Lutin rhythms, Brit. 
bille( Black's piano work s clean and 

facile. Nice for mood ergs, 

STEPPING OUT 
Lurkan Healer (1.12 "1 VIO LX 1116 

Sultry thmsbtag by Miss Hunter with 

excellent ork support from Phil Moore. 
The thrush has rich contralto that 

b presented to advantage by the big 

ork arrangements. Lack of familiarity 
may hamper chances, but effort gives 

evidence that Me has star potential. 
Attractive selection. Include "Old Devil 
Moon," "Blues In the Night" and 

"Slepp;n' Out with My Baby." 

RAFAEL ME.N'DEZ ORK 
(I-12"t Dees DL $614 

A series of virtuoso performances on 

the trumpet, ranging from c1a0 +iW sr- 

ran1ements to pop standards. Included 

are "Dense Polowsienne;' "Musette." 
"Over the Rainbow" etc. Mendel oohs 

Mque and breath control Me amulet. 
Good sound. Excellent demonstration 

pack.. 

EARI. GRANT 
(1 -'2 "1 Dees DL 1672 

A package worth purhiol. Grant Is 

truly versatile and Wen.. Ile dosa 

vocals and playa organ and piano - 
malerial ranging from tulle& such se 

"The Nearness of You" to rock and 

rollers- "Fever" .00 "Honey Tonic," 
and pertain, Instrumental ea "lilas. 

guena." Pop vocal $010 is reminiscent 
of Cole, and reading of "Honky Ton." 
and "Feu,' ,bow fine touch for 
blues. 

OLD TIME VARIETIES -BURL IVES 
11.12 "1 Dieu DL 1637 

The lotions are (rom the Gay '90'a 
sad vaudeville era. Barber .shop chorus 
assistance by Ken Darby and The King's 
Meo with ork settings by Perry Bolk,. 
are effective. This could move with 
Ives' folk tans too. 

WINIFRED ATWELL PLAYS FIFTY 
ALL -TIME ®TS 

(I -12') London LL 1779 
A loi of pianist,. here. The versatile 
lady of the keyboard plays a medley of 
tour or fire standards o, cash band - 
great standards all. For decays. the 
thole. of each band is listed on the 
back cover. A usable programmiez 
disk. 

THE FI IS HI 
Eddy Manson Ork (1.12') leak LX 1134 

Attractive harmonica mastery by Eddie 
Mimosa on a variety of tempos 'tol- 
lhouses that range from semiclassical 
end originals to pop standards. Sev- 

eral tracks employ various offbeat 
Instruments that lend special effective- 
ness to the selections. Sound Is excel- 
lent and sales can be drawn from 111.11 

Moos. Numbers Include "The Rou- 

manian Rhapsody," "Mesncholt Bab)' ;' 
and "I Cover tbe W'aterrrant." 

POPULAR * 
STAIRWAY TO PAR.IDISP. 

Valentino, Hs Plano Ork (1.17 ") ABC 
Paramount ABC 217 

IME FOR DANCING 
lite Musk Maestros 1112'1 Bruoswkb 
BL 54.0 

RAZZ- MA- T'A'LZ 
Phil Moody ;Sick Fatool (1.12') Una. 
UR 9009 

PAINTING THE CLOUDS WITH 
SUNSHLNE 

Nick Lucas, Guitar Sones 11 -12 "1 

Decca DL 8653 

JOE. DIXON .BOOM CHICKS" 
(I -12') Golden Crest CK 3036 

INTERNATIONAL * * ** 
LA ZAMBRA 

Fernando Mute!, Guitar, Domineo Al- 

varado, Cantaor: Gofo Reyes, Badurle. 

(1.12'1 Andlo FMeility AFL! last 
A notehlc then exprrknca f "r 
10,00 of thO guisar. 5irrem playa It- 

bere as solo morons, and as an 

eccompuntment to the dance. Vocal by 

Dominao Alvarado and dancing by 

Goyo Rues combine with Shunt's 
plucking to achieve a grand Chet is 

flamenco. A firm package for demon - 

stredon. Unusually tine wund. Stang 
tiles appeal Itere. 

INTERNATIONAL * ** 
GRACIA DE TRIANA 

MwtIlla Oct (Mwlwlol Jr. Ife 

( Continued on page 39) 
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Reviews and Ratings of 
New Classical Albums 

CLASSICAL * * ** 
PONCIIIFI Elt LA GIOCONDA (3.12") - 

Anl. Cerquelll. Soprano; Gullets Sim - 
fouato, Memo- Soprano; Mario Del Mon- 
ow. Tenor: Ettore Bastian., Baritone; 
Cesare Slept, Bess; Orch 8 Chorus of the 
Margie Muskate Florentine tGavareenl. 
London A 4331 
Anita Ceryuetti, In the title role, rein- 

forces the good impression she created In 
canter offering. BEtlanint n especially 
fine. and balance of star-studded cast give 
good performances of opera with little com- 
petition on disk. General production Is 
on high level. 

VILLA - LOBOS; BACHIAN.AS BRASI- 
LFIRAS O. S á BRAZILIAN FOLK 
SONOS; PUCCINI. FIVE ARIAS 11 -I2 ") 
-Bldu Ssyap, Soprano á Villa-Lobos 
Eoumbk. Columbia ML 5231 
"Bacillar]." restores to disks one of .the 

most successful of l vocal recordings. To 
accompany it ace some delightful Brazilian 
folk songs and a collection of some of the 
btu -known Puccini arias. Miss Sayao's sing- 
ing Is exquisite in both sound and sente; 
and the availability of these exempla will 
be hailed by vocal fans. 

BEETHOVEN: LEONORE NO. 3 8 
EGSMONT OVERTURES: BRAHMS. 
TRAGIC & ACADEMIC FESTIVAL 
OVERTURES (1.12' )-New York Pbtl- 
Ikrmoak Orcb. (Walt.). Columbia ML 
0272 
Authoritative recordings by Wolter, mostly 

available ii other combinations, are assem- 
bled for strong package that make. seam 
artistically and commercially. Recorded 
woad is lively. 

TCRAPKOVSKY: HIGHLIGHTS FROM 
"SWAN LAKE" I1.12")- London Sym 
pion, Orch. IFbtoular0. Loads. LL 1768 
Tbe virtues of Fistoulares radina have 

beet familiar for some lui from his two- 

PEERLESS ALBUM CO. 
Since 1919 

The leading manufocfurer of 

RECORD 

JACKETS 

Reloted torekos Include: 
PLATE MAKING & PRINTING 

IN EVERY PROCESS 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
from the most modern jacket 

plant in the world 

DAY AND NIGHT SHIFTS 
came you of on -time delivery 

AWARD WINNING 
DE LUXE PACKAGES 

ePltQebO Mum Ce. 
SOO Union St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

STerling 9-0555 

MEET THE 

CABALLEROS 
SCLP 9117 

39 West 60th Street 
New York 23, N. Y. 

Circle 6 -9701 

* * * * * * * * * * 
FOLKWAYS RECORDS h 

WORLD'S LEADER IN 

AUTHENTIC FOLK MUSIC 
HIM NIGN FIaELITV RELEAfgg 

EV loRnY MONTH. 
Write fo[ Dlf[e telof f x00 

LAAVIV 
ay Reeortl Alhum.ln E'l'}IDi1C. 

AMERICAN, INTk:ItNA770NAL, 
JA22. SCIENCE, I'AV LS aNAL, 
CIIILnREN, LITER ATttRE, 

FOLKWAYS RECORDS 
L SERVICE CORP, t 117 W.t 46M St., N. Y. C. 36. N. 

a * * a * * * * * * a 

record edition of the familiar belles. Good 
sound and winning Interpretation will find 
renewed cottes. In Nia condensed version 
Mat preserves the bestknown moments, 

CLASSICAL * ** 
BEF.I1IOV EN: SONATAS NOS. 14, 26, 

24 8 23 11.12"1-Robea Casades., Piano. 
Columbia MI. 8233 
Strong coupling prments "Moonlight," 

"Appamlonal," "Les Adieus" and "A 
Therese" on ono disk. Camden. has strong 
following, altho not mpeclelly renowned for 
fijo repertory. His playing h musically 
accomplished, rather cooler in approach 
Nan that of son. Beethoven specialists. 

TCHAIROS'SKY, SYMPHONY NO. 6 

(1.12 ") -New York Philharmonic. Orcb. 
IMltropoIaoi. Columbia ML 5325 
Dramatic, rather nervous conception of 

"Pathetique" Symphony h fairly well re- 
Corded. Pta >,eg k good but lacks Chs 

glossy finish of soma other venions. Cow 
petition Is were, but fhb i... can draw 
aubssntisl Wes as the latest by Important 
nom.. 

HANDELI SONATA; 6ARSATF.t NA- 
VARRA; WIF.NIAWSKI, 3 ETUDE- 
CAPRICES; BENDA: TRIO SONATA 
0.12 "l -Deld 8 Igor Glsinkh, Vbliss; 
Vladimir amonist. , Piano; Gewaudhaas 
Orrh. Letpalg (Roowhschny). Dacca DL 
9962 
Superb violin playing by the Oiurakin, 

both Individually and In the closest co- 
operation Prrg,., encompassed variety of 
styles well calculated to display their wide 
range of accomplishments. Then Handel 
is have Serriate, alegaatly virtuosic; Wit 
niawskl, brilliant. 

SCHUMANN: "ANTHONY NO. It SME- 
TANAs DIE MOLDAL' 11- 12'1 -B,db 
Rad. Symphony Oreb. a Berlin Philhar- 
monic Orel. IFrl.ayl. Deed DL 9960 
Carefully executed but they reading of 

the "Spry%' S>tnpnony can become citab- 
liahed a one of the leading venions of the 
work. Oppoaltion Is not too numerous. and 
growing reputation of Frluay n fat cubic 
for saler. 

CLASSICAL ** 
CHOPIN: THE SCHERZI 41 -fl') - Rath 

Skecsyndts. Plow. Deed DL 9961 
Imposing technique and I strongly par - 

sooal viespoint are trident In the. per- 
formances. There are few other versions 
containing all four scherzi on one disk, no 

this release can expect to claim some of 
the market..peci.liy as sequel to other 
of the avows retest loues. 

BEETHOVEN: 32 VARIATIONS; AN- 
DANTE FAVORI: FUR ELISE; SLR 
BAGATELLES' ECOSSAISES 11.12 "1 - 
Andan Folder, Piano. Dee. DL 9964 
Fleet -fingered performances of charming 

.clectlons'oot so often beard on inrush or 
in concert. Foldes does not abuse his very 
coesiderabta hairy, but conlnbutes re- 
strained performances that can bear re- 
hearing. 

S RAV'INSKY: CONCERTO FOR PIANO 
8 WINDS; BARTOK: 'SONATA FOR 2 

PIANOS á PERCUSSION 11.12 "1 -Carl 
SEEMANN á Edith Plchr- Axenfeld, Pi- 
anos: Kart Pelakoier 8 Ludwig Perth, 
Panes.; Betl In Philharmonic Ortb. 
IScbermanl. Desch DL 5.963 

Two modern woks for piano and un. 
usual instrumental combination, that nand 
as landmarks of 201h century composition. 
Performances here are good, and recording 
projects lolceictIg and unusual timbres 
written Into the more. 

GESAULDO: MADRIGALS 8 SACRED 
MUSIC II.12"1- Condoeied by Roben 
C4aft. Colombia ML 5134 
Delicate performances by mall vocal 

group cf music written wane 350 years 
ago by Italian master strange beauty. May 
be recommended to buyers with sophisticated 
musical tsslea. 

Date Into Gear 
Continued from page 8 

where a record can glow up 
quickly. If either of the records 
show up, they will be whisked out 
to the rest of the country. 

Future Not Set 
No plans have been laid down 

for a regular release schedule for 
the diskerv. Nor has it been net 
whether the firm will continue to 
buy masters or make its own. It 
can be safely assumed that ad- 
ditional masters are now being ne- 
gotiated for by Burrell for the lo- 
bel's next release. These are not 
masters made to order, but finished 
product. 

Columbia hopes to crack the 
rockabilly and rock and roll market 
in earnest with the Date label. The 
diskery is letting Date operate as 

an independent firm to buy or 
make its own sides and to mer- 
chandise them as it is wont. 

Reviews and 
Ratings of New 

Jazz Albums 
JAll * * ** 
A NIGHT AT THE "VILLAGE 
VANGUARD"-SONNY ROLLLN3 

(1.12') Ma Note 1581 
Recorded 'Inc," the bosa of the 'lard" 
school of modem tenormen, Sonny Rol- 
lins, Loma in his coral high -level per- 
formances. With lust ban - Wilbur 
Ware - and drums - Elvin lone, 
-for support, one hewn the lord an, 
Ing tsoring associated with this artist, 
but. In this case. Rollins give. indica- 
tion of probing for newer and better 
ways to express himself. Ware and 
Jones both show won. If becoming 
important voices on their instrument.. 
Sell to modem buyers Inclined to vola- 
We, open awing. 

JAll *** 
JIMMY SMITH AT THE ORGAN 

With Loo Donaldson. All Sari Kenny 
Bartell 8 Eddie SlcFadden, Guitars' Art 
Blakey & Donald Bailey, Dram. 0-12 "I 
Blue No. 1551 

In program of two standards and 
two originals Investigated at lens., 
organist Smith reiterates bie ability to 
make the Organ a functional, jar la. 
arrument. Possessed of a blues con- 
ception, WI solos am atone. often 
built alone boppish Lin.. Anoka Lou 
Donaldson and guitarist Kenny Burrell 
contribute fine solos, which add appeal 
to Set. Many free swinging icot. -'. 
on this blowing session could aoncnce 

good portico of modern clientele, If 
shown. 

Reviews and Ratings 
New Popular Albums 

of 

Continued from page 37 

Daher.,, Goiter. I1-11 ") Moonlit FM 114 
Gracie De Trion,, eingec with 
lovely voice from Spain, does excellent 
work on this new LP with group of 
Spam. wogs. They include fandangos, 
saris., Megrim , umpinnieros end peso- 
able. She Is backed on thls album by 
the Montilla ero, conducted by Daniel 
Montorio. Thee are the songs of Anda- 
lucia sad those who enjoy Spanish 
melodies will want this fine set. 

INTERNATIONAL ** 
IRELAND AT HOME 

Della Murphy. Paddy Beades a Talk 
Celli Band 11.12 'l Capitol T.10124 

This album b another In the label's 
"Capitol of die World' series. It fea- 
tures three of Ireland's most popular 
record artists tut 5 They perform each 
year at "An Tostal.' Gaelic for "Ireland 
in Home,' totingtima festival that 
runs for three weeks each year In Eire. 
The plats are M. Tulle Ceal Band. 
Della Sfurphy and Paddy Bead.. The 
lunar an trdltlonal Iriah moths and Ne 
eel's appeal will bs higb especially 
round Sr. Patrick's Day. 

INTERNATIONAL * 
MUSIC OF PARAGUAY 

Quaneto Penaran} á El Comm. Para - 
guaco 1112'1 Capitol T 10115 

SPANISH SARDANAS 
The Cob. Giros. 11.11'1 Capitol T 10121 

NIOS GOL'NARIS' GREECE 
0-12'1 Capitol T leilS 

JOHN IENK INS 
FOLK With Kenny Burrell. Guitar; soso} Clark, 
FOLII 

* ** 
Plane Paul Clamber, Balm Donnie 
Richmond, Drums 11.11 1 SI. Note 
1573 

Aided by flowing, cnmwetly provoca- 
tive rhythmic support and a moat com- 
patible, Invigorating frontilne oampa- 
Iri. In guitarist K. Burrell. Parker -In- 
Rutaced .110111 lcnkbe &howw more 
promise than on previous records. It Is 

Burrell, however. who steals pie show 
south pulsating C. Chnulan -typ sold. 
Sonny Clark's piano contribution. an 
also to be noted. Sell to modern buys 
Wm "digs" the jam .talon full.{. 

THE MAGIC FLUTE OF HEROIC MANN 
(1.12"1 Verve 1247 

Albe there have been mural Herbie 
Mann albums hitting the market In re- 
cent wefts, this one assuredly will com- 
mand attention by virtue of Its unusual 
rcpertoirc. Pops, iazs and Latin tracks 
are offered. all featuring flute In con- 
junction with different accompaniment. 
"Evolution of Man" is it diamond In 

the rough. and d properly played and 

promoted. is enough to cal the allow 
Package u a good marriage of artistic 
ability and commercial appeal. 

JAIL ** 
STRING FEVER -CHUCK NATTE 

U -12'1 Vü LX 1091 
Wayne, former guitar accompanist for 
Tony Bennett, gets his first album fea- 
ture spot In this set which blgh118D. 
him working with three different groups 
of varying saes and Instrumentation. 
Wayne shows plenty of yveohon, and 
the listening In lalisfyme whether ha Is 

taking solos in front of the blgger 10 

me. crew or blending in soi. the mataf 
ensemble sound. A strictly solo guitar 
band might have been hoped for tao. 
but the overall effect is salable snoush. 
Good addition to co. to*slim repenoin 
of hue guitar. 

DOUBLE PLAI'1 
Andre PrenlaRan Freeman 11.12') Con- 

temporary C 3537 

While there's great ingenuity la what 

ostensibly is the first two piano modern 

I.to package, much of the repertoire 

Is too far out In left -field to Saner 
commercial coin. Previn and Freeman 

are superb planisls, and their fallowing 
may lead to lalr amount of Sal.. 

GEETIABY, AIN'T I GOOD TO YOU 
Harry Edison (1 -I2") Verve MGT all 

Harry Edlsoo's trumpet I. a musical 

delight. .o there's IN loo moth of a 

market for material of Min son these 

days. It's vintage music of another era, 

with collectors the most logical buyer. 

PRESENTING RED MITCHELL 
11 -II"l Contemporary C 3538 

Bassist Red Mitchell &hound .m 
accolades galore for this set, highly 
Inventive and expressive pieu Nat spot 
lights the cohesiveness of the group. 
Flute work by lames Clay L very 
Impressive as a Loraine Geller's piano. 
Take opte of the old Bird tuna .Scrap 
pie From the Apple' and "Cheek to 
Cheek" a. good DJ, demo tracta 

BRADFORD STORY 

il -12'1 CclxpuaAttueke PB 101 

BEFORE DAWN 
Muser Laded 11 -11'1 Vim MG% 1217 

THK MIL.ARD THOMAS GROUP 
11.12'1 RCA Victor LPM 1551 

Highly Wettable calypso and West 
Indian fall-Inh tbamm by group led 
br Harty Beiafuotati .cetleot guitarist, 
Millard Thompson. The set can appeal 
In both pop and folk markets. Arranee- 
mceu by John Carisl capita° the Ravel 
of Me Idiom adequately. Good notes 
by Bill Attawey. 

LATIN AMERICAN * ** 
SKF'FOILS IN RHVTTIM 

Aldemaro Romero Ork (1 -13'1 RCA 
Akio, LPM 1537 

Venezuelan Romero cut thla album to 

Cubs. The ork L by one end h has 

an bol0o6.11y bright word on the 

collection of Latin rhythms. Solo and 

group vocals in Spanish punctuate the 

offerings. Danceable material with a 

efahtly "far out" waver that attempts 

5htract PkuNlalking M rhythmic Idea.. 
Cao sell to the Latin minded customers. 

LOW PRICE -LATIN AMERICAN ** 
IRMA VILLA Y Le. PRIETA LINDA 

Accompanied by m. Slarlachls (1.120) 
Toreador T 507 

This Is another In Montilla', new Inw 
priced LP lino and again 11 le food 
value for the money. Irma VIlh, a 
Tweet- voiced young singer. bindles 
group of Latin rase. with care. With 
guitar accompaniment and backed by 
types of Latin- American Items, from 
hustle' to rancheros. 

COUNTRY & WESTERN ** 
TOWN HALL PARTY 

Various Ankh 11 -12.1 Colombia Q. 1.72 
This albom apodyhts d05, artists all 
of whom are featured on ch. 'Town 
Hall Pony" country show staged in 
Mc Town Hatt In Compton, Calif., and 
presented on KTTV in Los Angeles 
every week. Artists include the Collins 
Kids, Tex Ritter, 'Johnny Bond, Bobby 
Ch.., Freddie Han. Les Anderson, 
Tot Canne,, Toe Sfaphis and Rose Ice 
and Donis Wright. Pleasant aides by 
the ' Ingen featured here. Its nronesi 
.tyeA will be In the Californie enJ 
Me wen Coast area. 

CHILDREN'S * * ** 
SNOW WilITE 8 THE SEVEN DWARFS 

11-12 ") Dimeylaod ST 3906 
Latest storyteller package in the Disney 
line Is gem for ton, altho Ne 
material has bees on Na market for 
some time now. Annette, Of Mickey 
?douse Club fame. telle thé story of 
"Snow Pasha" while the sel' known 
musical more speaks for hull. Kids 
eon follow the action by Ripping pages 
of Ms storyteller. An effeaise oddities 
for child's library. Current re-relean6 
of the film should add to sales potential. 

FIREHOUSE FTEE PLUS 
TWO GOES TO IFA 
(1 -12") Good TI.. Din L 52121 

Doff your lid to the Firehouse gang, 
for they've come up with still another 
winner that combing ill the elements 
that spell .00001.. The crew assay's a 

Rock of us Noes, e.g.. "Good Ship 
Liollipop," "By the Beautiful See.' 
"Anchors Aweigh." all of which m 
Tendered with great musicianship, Ma 

Sly wink of humor, and some wonderful 
two-beat sounds. There's good exposure 

value, too. in the cover which shown 
dg troupe vamping off Into the Pacific. 

Warners Enter Disk Field 
C'otitowed hum page 2 

new operation, with the emphasis 
to be placed on stability and 

solidity. The initial record activity 
will be based primarily on pop 
LP's, with classical product ac- 

quired thru affiliation. 
There will be no attempt to 

release product hurriedly, altho 
this does not negate the possibility 
of some initial singles. being re- 
leased if something hot is latched 
onto. Cenerally, the chief initial 
product is not likely to be released 
for some months, inasmuch as care- 
fit; preparation will go into the 
packages. Pricing will be competi- 
tive. 

Innovations 
The new record company will 

aim for innovation in both record- 
ing and distribution, it seas learned. 
The range of the company will be 
world -wide, and in connection with 
this, it may be noted that Warners 
ha: its own facilities in more than 
45 countries. 

It was stated that the new corn-- 
pally would be distinct from the 
Warners' music publishing firms - 
in the same way, for instance, that 
the Big Three publishing enter- 
prise is separate from M -C-hi Rec- 
ords. Conkling feels a successful 
disk operation must stand on its 
Own. 

Queried as to whether a record 
club would be End of the set -up, 
an exec stated, Not in the begin- 
ning, certainly. Sale will be t}au 
regular retail outlets." 

Conkling left Columbia Records 
in June. 1958. His tenure with that 
label had an industry -wide signif- 

icance. He carne to Columbia 
from Capitol, where he had been 
pop a&r chief, taking over at a 
period when the industry had not 
yet recovered from the shpck and 
turmoil of the battle of the speeds. 

When he left Columbia after 
five years, the sales base of the 

business had been broadened. the 
packaged field developed and new 
horizons had opened up to all seg- 

ments of the business. CBS Presi- 
dent Frank Stanton in 1958 also 
noted Conkling's activities in diver- 
sifying the activities of the com- 
pany. 

Former Business 

Warners' decision to enter the 

electronics field marks their return 
to the record business. The com- 

pany acquired the Brunswick label 

in the old Vitagraph days when 

the movies became talkies. In those 

years. sound was_ added to the 

screen via transcriptions, and this 

was Warners' reason for wanting a 

-record company. When sound on 

film recording became an actuality, 
Warners rid itself of the disk firm. 

It is to be noted that Warners 
has been very active in television - 
actually setting a pace among Hol- 

lywood majors. It has a posse of 

Westerns on the networks now- 
"Cheyenne," "Maverick," "Colt .45' 
and Sugarfoot." Several more 

show's are in the works for next 

fall, including "Public Enemy:" 
"House of Wax, "77 Sunset Strip 
and "Room For One More." plus 

more Westerns. Warners also has a 

sizable commercial TV department, 
filming minute spots, eto. 
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R. AN ARTHUR FREED PRODUCTION 
CAVI C10 

1716 

J 

SONuS FROM THE 
LERN 

MOTION PICTURE 

"'RIP ALAN JAY 
ER m'sg FREDERICK 

LOEWE 

MUSIC 39 

t I 

M-G.hi 
RELEASE 

- q0Z1 qR IttlI TO 

Af? 

Wonderful things happen when 
Gogi and Tony and "Gigi" get 
together on RCA Victor records! 
Gogi Grant and Tony Martin sing the lively, lovely Lerner-Loewe score from "Gigi." Backed by an exciting 

consumer campaign on radio, ads in the New Yorker, special point-of-sale display material! On Long 

Play (LPM-1716) and 45 Economy Package (EPA-4258). Order from your RCA Victor distributor today. 

itcA:Merpit 
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HOftOR ROLL of HU5 
THE NAT ION'S TOP TUNES 

Is efts 
Last ti 
W. Olen 

1. At the Hop 
Sy Stneer- S/edora- NTlte- Pubinhed by Singular (IMO 

REST 61111NG RECORD. Denny rad Mee lunk,ra, ABCP.,aniemet 9171. 

RECORD AV IILCRL : NI.k Todd, Dot 13675. 

2. Sugartime 
By Our. PhlnupsOdle Ecbd -Publlahed 9 Ne.V'a.J66 (1941) 

REST BELLING RECORD: McOWre Storm Canal 419:A 

RECORD IL, 'All_ABLE: (Tube Phillip, Coral 11901. 

3. Sail Along Silvery Moon 
B. Percy N'enn.h -Harry Tablas- Punhened by JO) Manic (ASCAP) 

REST SELLING RECORD. Billy %aught. Da 13661. 

RECORD AS'AILA /Lìr Karts Chant. and Her lesta. De.,a .05(7. 

4. Catch a Falling Star 
B. Paul Va..e lee Po.\p-Pob' .bed M Mo.. Mirk .ASCAP) 

E_ST SEUIG RECORD. Perry Crneo, Vie 71:K 

5. April Lose 
By Fain Webster -PA et: es 1 s F... AS IP) 

REST SEL1 \G RECORD, P. Bonne. Doi :vu 

11. Short Shorts 
By 1 kinun A B. Gamba -F.. . r,. ,. ,,r ..., n OSl1. 

REST SLLLING RECORD: Roya 1..r.., AMCP»amoua 9442. 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Tiny Rm.» , Klee 311); Fuer WMd& Deco9 175. 

12. Lieehtensteiner Polka 
By Kotecbsr Lleco- PIbl..Md by Bulhngu+n tASCAPI 

BEST sn.Ervc RECORD, WIl) Glebe, Loadte 1733. 

RECORDS AVAILABLE. l'0 Wally OA. Ranas 310: L..TCe: Welk. Ca. 6190, 

1 11 

2 4 

5 5 

8 4 

1 17 

Due 
Woos 

TRADE MARK REG. 

For survey week ending February 8 

ur 
I, Clem 

6. Don't , lorry Le1Mr A Mike IOnl.r- PSbbahed b) 11,11 Pre. ey Alu... I4MI) 

P Ir 61'11INC RECORD: Wok Presley. V'k 'II. 

7. Get a Job 
Mr EIB,o-n,ee-Pub;iWd by Ulyaeu Berb1. P,1'uer i.M., 

RIlT SE111NG RpCORTh MllhooN,N, Ember )019. 

RaCORD AV All .kill, Mtl1F MohrrS. Dot 15693, 

8. )'on Are My Destiny 
M. Peal Arg$- Publlelvd by Pamco IBM)) 

REST 171116 RICORDI Paul AM, ABCPseashavel 9990. 

s 3 

15 2 

9. The Stroll 
B. ( Nile rli.. Xan.. 1..e -P46, :and by Mends. 3dó4- LIVID 

MIST 91) 1156 RECORD: DimonM, Mercury 71741 

1UORD9 IS SWARM Dorms 409,,,, Dense 614; I..era Coral FI4 -n. 

16. 11itcheraft 25 4 

B y C) Lait- Pub:'shed by N.B. H_ S...,. Iu (AS) API 

U ST III I IG ID (ORD. Frank Swirl. Cap 

Second Ten 

13 :1 16. 11 h. Don't They Understand? 
B Joe Ilerderwv. lack Fnlaun- Pu)IIM.d M Ho. Musk (IMP) 

REST I11. 11G RECORD, Otto.K Hamill. IV. ABC. Paramount 9I62; 

23 13 

13. Swinging Shepherd Blues 13 
By M. 1elfmam- Pub(i.hed b) Benel Niue .IM)) 

B EST SELLING RECORDS, Moe Koffman 0119901. Jubilee 1711; Johnny Pete Omniet. 

Federal 1:311. 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: David Rose 0.1, SFGM 1:9411, Child Terry, RCA Victor 

7133: Kirk Stoa9, Joao I'). 

1 -1. Magic Moments 
By Hal Da../1-Ben Bacharaab- Publ(hed b) Famm.o Muer IASCAP) 

BEST SELLING RECORD: Perry Como, Vic 7111. 

15. Oh. .talle 
Rv Multen- Bal)- Pub;.MCd by Eaceóoree (1S111 

B FST SEWNG RECORD/ (*..scend., Nexo SOM. 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: Samm) 591.o. V'k 7097; Oil Williams and his Charme,. 

DCiu.t 6159. 

2 

18 4 

14 4 

17. Stood l'p 
n Dwie..wF Here.-- Publohed by Cdeumosbre Munk .BM)) 

REST IILLIG RECORD: R1.97 5Mh.,. imp.rul 541, 

18. I Beg of You 
tlr .a.ma:a M.C'.n Kelly Owcns-Publ:.Md by Llu Prhky MaaK IR. 

RIST SF! 1.ING RICORDI nits Pres:ey. Vie 7150. 

10 

19. All the Way 
By Sammy CheImes Van Hru.cn- PuMtshed by Maw .D1 M. (ASCA 

BEST SELLING RECORD. Frad Sutra. Cap 3791. 

RECORDS AVAILABLE, Grady Martin A Sky Foot Eise, DC. 3045)) Norys)le Rd.i/ 

J. P69, Dec )0444: Woher Saw), Jubtle1 3100 

20. Twenty -Six Mlles 30 2 

Third Ten 

21. Peggy Sue 7 13 26. 

By Jerry Allison A Norman Petty- Published by NorVa- 1akPeer International Music. 

RECORDS AVAILABLE' Budd) Holly. Coral 61993; Jac11e Walker. Impede. 3477; 

Rusty York, King 3103. 

22. Raunchy 11 12 

27. By Jostle- Menace- Pub...4 by Ht -Lo Munk IBM)) 
RECORDS AVAIIARLL, Ernie Freeman. Impe,1.1 3474; Mura (Oular) Hubbard, 

ABC -Paramount 9969; Bill Juu(e, Phillip Internel(onal 3339; Billy Vaughn, Dol 13661; 

Shady Wall, Dec 30339. 

23. Great Balls of Fire 22 11 
28. 

2.1. Around the World - 34 
By VlcII, Yount- PuM(ehed by Victor vaut Publkelloo fASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE, Georgie Barn.. Dec 30391; Chan. Cori, Songbird 309; 

Ray Charles Shyer.. 94OM 12307: Dkk .:.Limo, Mercury 71143; Don Cora, 

ABC- P4)*mount 4770; fiddle Poher. Vk 6947; Sack Heeke11. Thtnoderbkd 1936; Manny 

1.0pea. Vic 6933; Mantoy9nl, Led. 1744; McGuire Snten, Coral 61956; Jane Morgan, 

Kapp IFS; By AI Sears, Jubilee 3292; Larry Scorch, Roulette 4014; Vkt. Young end 

Bins Crosby. Dec 30261; Laa70ece Welk, Coral 41741. 

By Jeck HammerOtn Blackeel- Pub)I4hed by BRSH111 A Rangt (BM)) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE, Georgia GIbbs, Vlc 7090; Jerry Lee Leak, Sue 211. 

25. Dede Dinah 
By Mracuccl A De A0ge1(s-Pubhhcd DY D.hmar (ASCAP) 

RECORD AV'AILABLEI Frank. Melon, Cb9ncellot 1011. 

26 2 

ARNING -Tho tale .'HONOR ROLL OF HITS" n I nh.....ed trade -mark end the Betlog. of Ne 

Mt. hu been copyrighted by The Billboard. Ufa of (Eher may not be modo without The Bllb.nl'e 

Vel_ Requests for ouch consent should be uMenitted V .Kiting to the publisher, of The Billboard 

M The 1,7,1,4. 1364 Broadeay, Ney York 36, N. Y. 

47 O;e.,, 19nen -Broc. R.L'nd- PuMnhed by Bee.1,ood IBM!) 

PST SELLING RECORDI Four Preps. Cap (1+3. 

)larch From the Riser ldwai 
and "Colonel Bogey" - 1 

By M. Arnold -K. J. Alford -Published by Baory A Hooke, (nc. IASCAP) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE: C.,Il4I. Raiders. Up F 3137; Viltcb Maier, Col 410bó; Art 

Mooney. MO -M R 1:390; Edmund. Ros, London 1779. 

La Dee Dah 17 5 

By Slay-Crewe- Publlahod by Cooley IBM)) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE, Billy rad lnlle, Swan 4001; Hawk and Rusty, K.n1 5)10. 

19 3 

28 2 

Don't Let Go 
By J. Stone -Published by Rooeeselt SloIC 11M)) 

RECORDS AVAILABLE, Roy Hmlit., Eple 9137 

29. Jo-Ann 

By Nnh4m,. Co '.I 61437. 

By John A James Cunninlba- Published by FI \ttte Mink (19111 

RECORDE AVAILABLE. Lancet., Coral 61930; Ptornetes, Rouletl 40)7, To 1. o.. 

Tone.. RCA Victor EPA 4107; leek Roe Qoln)el /M. Arnold. C..Ree 029. 

29. Maybe 
ly George Goldner -Published by Figure Musi lMM)) 

RECORD ASAILAII.E, Chants)., Pod 1005. 

28 2 

The Honor Roll of Hits comprises the notion's top tunes according 

to record sales, sheet sales and disk jockey performances as 

determined by The Billboard's weekly nationwide surveys. 
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T TUNES FROM 
; % 4D{ lë.' 

' ' areon t 
i tir .. +k _ i °. 0e h ±t - - 

RAY ANTHONY 
and His Orchestra 

TILL THERE WAS YOU 
From the Broadway Production "The Music Man" 

From the David O. Selznick Cinemascope 

Production "A Farewell To Arms" 

THE BIG RECORD 
Hear it on the "Big Record" TV Show February 19th 

RECORD NO. 3897 

From the Otto Preminger Production "Bonjour Tristesse" 
RECORD NO. 3887 

STAN FREBERG 
With Billy May's Orchestra 

YA GOT TROUBLE 

GARY, INDIANA 

Both From the Broadway Production 

"The Music Man" 

JACK JONES 
With Orchestra Conducted by Bob Thompson 

AVERY PRECIOUS LOVE the Warner Bros. Picture "Marjorie 

O VE 
Morningstar" 

CA WHAT'S THE USE? 

THE JONAH JONES QUARTET 

SEVENTY-SIX TROMBONES 
From the Broadway Production "The Music Man" 

From the Broadway Show "Kismet" RECORD NO. )8R) 

... Nnd a NEtt' BIG INSTRUMENTAL! 

STAN KENTON 
and His Orchestra 

TEQU I LA /" CUBAN MUMBLE 

RECORD NO 1f28 
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41 The Billboard's .Music Popularity Charts , 

t FIBRUARY 17, 1958 

Tbta 

1. DONT (BMIi) -Elvis Presley 

I BEG OF YOU (BMI)- Victor 7150 

Best Sellers in Stores 
The information given In this chart is based on actuel tiles to envtotnm 1n a scientific sample at Iha 

nations retail record outlets during the week ending on the dab shown above. Sample d.46sn, sample 

size, and all methods used in this continuing study at Mall Sword salsa sea tender 

the direct end continuing supervision and control of the School 4.I Retailing of New York University. 

weeks 
Ina* ea 
Neck (Tian 

2. AT TILE HOP (BMI) - 
Danny and the Juniors 
Sometimes !BMI)- ABC.Panmount 9t71 

3. CET A JOB (BMI)- Silhonettes 
I Am Lonely !BMI}- Ernber 1029 

4. SHORT SHORTS (BMI) -Royal Teens.. 

Planet Rork (BMI)- ABC -Paramount 9912 

B. STOOD UP (BMi) -Ricky Nelson 

WAIT1N' IN SCHOOL (BM!)- 
Imperial 5483 

6. SAIL ALONG SILVERY MOON 

(ASCAP) -Billy Vaughn 

RAUNCHY (BMI) -Dot 15661 

7. CATCH A FALLING STAR (ASCAP) - 
Perry Como 

MAGIC MOMENTS (ASCAP) -Vic 7128 

S. THE STROLL (81,10- Diamonds 

104 of Beauty (133.11)- Mercury 71242 

9. DEDE DINAH (ASCAP) - 
Frankie Avalon 
Oeh La La (ASCAP)-Chancellor 1011 

10. SUG.ARTIALE (BMi)- McGuire Sisters.. 
Banana Split t BAM -Coral 61924 

II. YOU ARE MY DESTINY 03M1)- 
Paul Auka 
When I Stop loving You leSt1)- 
ABC- Paramount 9160 

12. OH, JULiE (BMi1)- Crescendos 
lfy link Girl (BMI) -Nasen 6000 

13. GREAT BALLS OF FIRE (B511)- 

Jerry Lee Lewis 

YOU WIN AGAIN (6511) -Sun 281 

14. PEGCY SUE (BMi) -Buddy Holly 
Everyday (BMJI- -Coral 61665 

15. APRiL LOVE (ASCAP) -Pat Boone 

When the Swallows Come Back In Capistr. no 

(ASCAP) -Dot 11660 

16. LA DEE DM! (8511) -Billy and Lillie.. 
The Monster (05111- -Sean 4002 

17. MAYBE (BM1)- Chantels 
Come My Little Baby lBM1) -End 1000 

18. DON'T LET CO (8511) -Roy Hamilton.. 
The Rryht to tore (BSt1) -Epic 9207 

2 11 

3 5 

6 3 

4 8 

5 9 

9 4 

7 7 

12 4 

8 7 

14 4 

21 6 

10 12 

11 15 

15 16 

13 6 

16 5 

19 5 

weeks 

Tel. 
L e. 

week 
Weak pert 

19. JO -ANN (BMI)- Plavmates 28 

You Cant Stop Ala Prom Dreamnly (BM?)- 

Roulette 4037 

20. TWENTY -SIX MILES (BMI) - 
Four Preps 42 

It'a You (ASCAP) -Cap 3126 

a 

21. LiECIiTENSTEINER POLKA 
(ASCAP) -Will Glahe 23 14 

Sobeclner Polka (11I11,-1 *Moo 1111 

22. I'LL COME RUNNING BACK TO YOU 

(6511) -Sam Cooke 18 

FOREVER (B519- Specialty 619 

9 

23. MARCH FROM THE RIVER KWAI, 

AND "COLONEL BOGEY" (ASCAP)- 
Mitch Miller 

38 5 

Hey. LUne Baby (BMI) -toi 41066 

24. WITCHCRAFT (ASCAP) - 
F rank Sinatra 41 

Tell Het Orr Lo,. Her (BMI) -Capitol 079 

25. IT'S TOO SOON TO KNOW (ASCAP) - 
Pat Boone - 

A WONDERFUL TIME UP THERE 
BMI) -Dot 15690 

3 

26. (I LOVE YOU) FOR SENTIMENTAL 
REASONS (8510 -Sam Cooke 17 8 

DESIRE ME (BMi) -Keen 4002 

27. BUZZ, BUZZ, BUZZ (BMI) - 
Hollywood Flames 15 12 

Crary (BMI! -Ebb 119 

28. WHY DON'T THEY UNDERSTAND? 
(8511) -George Hamilton IV 31 

Even Tho' (B141)-ABC-Paramount 9162 

29. CLICK CLACK (B511)- 
Dickey Doo and the Don'ts 
Did You Cry? 18M15 -Swan 4001 

30. YOU SEND ME (BMI) -Sam Cooke..-.. 22 

SUMMERTIME (ASCAP)-Keen 34013 

12 

17 

31. 011, BOY (8SiI)- Crickets 24 12 

Not Fade Away (BMI)- BrunewIck 51010 

32. KISSES SWEETER THAN WINE 
(BMi)- Jimmie Rodgers 20 13 

Better Loved You'll Never Be (ASCAP)- 
Roulette 4011 

33. BALLAD OF A TEEN -.AGE QUEEN 

(BM1)- Johnny Cash 32 

al. River (BMI) -Sun 213 

34. ALL THE WAY (ASCAP) - 
Frank Sinatra 

2 

33 15 

CiIICACO (ASCAP)-Cap 3793 

Tbla 
Meek 

FOR 

SURVEY WEEK 

ENDING 

FEBRUARY 8, 19 '58 

Meay 
IAA r 
We. C>trl 

$6. RAUNCHY (Mill-Bill Juetle 30 14 

rt. )(Idaho Man !BMI)- Phalip International 1519 

8e. SWINGING SHEPHERD BLUES 
(BMI) -Moe Koffman Quartet 
/lambent, Bound iBMI)- 3ubOr 1111 

39 f 

17. WILD IS THE WiND (ASCAP) - 
Johnny Mathis 48 10 

NO LOVE (BUT YOUR LOVE) 
(6511) -Col 41060 

38. THIS LITTLE GIRL OF MINE (BM0- 
Everly Brothers - 1 

5houW .W. Tell thin? (13M11-- Cadence 1312 

39. CHANCES ARE (ASCAP) - 
Johnny Mathis 27 41 - 

THE TWELFTH OF NEVER 
(ASCAP) -Col 40993 

40. I SVANT YOU TO KNOW (B511)- 
Fats Domino 36 9 

THE BIG BEAT (BMI)- Imperial 5477 

41. JAILIIOUSE ROCK (BMII- 
Elvis Presley 28 10 

Treat M. Nice tBM11-Yk 7033 

42. BONY SiORONIE (BM1)- 
I.arry Williams 90 13 

YOU BUG ME, BABY (BM!)- 
Specialty 615 

43. TEARDROPS (BMI) - 
Lee Andrews and the Hearts 37 12 - 

Girt Around the Cornr, )BMt) -Cber 1677 

44. 01i.011. i'M FALLING IN LOVE 

AGAIN (.ASCAP) -Jimmie Rodgers-. 
The Long Hot Summer ASCAP)- Rendene 4843 

45. THE STORY OF MY LIFE (ASCAP) - 
Marty Rohbiet 40 

Once -..Week Dam (6511) -Col 41013 

46. SWEET LITTLE SIXTEEN (BSLI)- 

Chuck Berry 
Reclus and Rocking (BStf) -Chau 1663 

47. SUES NEAT (ASCAP) -Dale - 
S., That l'ou Can (ASCAP)- Fnmrniry 792 

48. SWINGING SHEPHERD BLUES 

BM1)- Johnny Pate Quintet 48 

The Elder (BMI)- Federal 12112 

49. ARE YOU SINCERE? (BM0- 
Andy Williams 
Be Stine Tanlsht (BS1t)- Cadent. 13x0 

80. COME TO SME (ASCAP) - 
Johnny Mathis 
When 1 An W'nh You 0A,C OPI -Col 41001 

THIS WEEK'S BEST BUYS 
Speclol telephone reports Indicate [heel recent ',come have broken out In one or more 

key areas cod have eveUkm potential 101 placing on The Billboard'. best seller charts. 

TEQUILA (Jac, BMI) -The Champs- Challenge 1016-This is a big one. 

All markets report strong sales. Flip is "Train to Nowhere" 

(Golden West, BMi). A previous Billboard Spotlight pick. 

WHO'S SORRY NOW (Mills, ASCAP)- Connie Francis- Si -C-M 12588 

-A real sleeper. It's erupted in all marts. Flip is You Were Only 

Fooling" (Shapiro -Bernstein, ASCAP). 

THE LITTLE BLUE MAN (Trinity, BMI)- Betty 'Johnson- Atlantic 

1169 -The tune is attracting coin in all marts. It looks like a 

winner. Flip is "Winter in Miami" (Town, ASCAP). A previous 

Billboard Spotlight pick. 

(Week in and week out you'll find more sieu's, more 

record reviews, more advertising on the Iasi-moving 

record business in The Billboard, the communications 

center of the music industry. 

RECENT POP RELEASES 

COMING UP STRONG 
FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY B 

The information given In thl chan is based on ..1í49 sales to maw 

[omets lo scientific sample of the nation's retail record 01111etl 

during the week ending on the date shown Dove. Sample design. sample 

nee and 411 methods used in fhb coedrolnt uudy of iai1 mord 

salsa n under the 411,01 and continuity. supervision and control of 

th. Idrool of Retails. of New Yolk Unlvenity. 

Angel Smile 
Nat King Cole 

(BMI) Capitol 3880 

Good Golly, Miss Molly Little Richard 
(BMI) Specialty 624 

Little Pigeon Sal :llineo 
(BAU) Epic 9260 

1 
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15661SAIL ALONG SILVERY MOON- RAUNCHY -Billy Vaughn 

1569011'S TOO SOON TO KNOW -A WONDERFUL TIME UP THERE -Pay Boeee 

156801 CAN'T HELP IT -Maegarel whiting 

15691A FAREWELL TO ARMS -1 GET THAT FEELING -Gale Stem). 

15683YELLOW DOG BLUES -Johnny Maddox 

15696BIG GUITAR -Nell De hoe 

156951 FOUND A MILLION DOLLAR BABY -GET ". JOB -Mills Brolhem 

15660APRIL LOVE -Pat Boone 

15692MY STEADY GIRL -Henry Wilson 

15664HENRIETTA -Jimmy Dee 

15675AT THE HOP -Kish Todd 

15688TEEN -AGE (UTIE -EVER SINCE I MET LUCY -Nid Todd 

15685PLEASE COME HOME -The Quarter Notes 

15693THE LADY FROM JOHANNESBURG- KEWPIE DOLL -Jim time 

15694JOHNNY. JOHNNY, JOHNNY -KINDA LIKE LOVE -Ray Tee Jones 

15682L0VE LIKE A FOOL -The Fontane.lIslen 

15681DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS -THE FLAMING ROSE -Elmer Bern iele 

15662THE JOKER -The Nillleppers 

DOT BEST SELLING ALBUMS 

DLP -3011 PAT'S GREAT HITS -Pat Boone 

DIP -3086 MUSIC FOR THE GOLDEN HOURS -B41y Vaughn 

DLP -3016 THE GOLDEN INSTRUMENTALS -Bill). Vaughn 

DLP -3001 SWEET MUSIC AND MEMORIES -Billy Vaughn 

DIP -3045 INSTRUMENTAL SOUVENIRS -Billy Vaughn 

BEST SELLING ER'S 

DEP -1056 A (LOSER WALK WITH THEE -Pal Boone 

DEP -1057 "FOUR BY PAT " -Rat Boone 

DEP -1021 MELODIES OF LOVE -Volume I -Billy Vaughn 

DEP -1C21 MELODIES OF LOVE -Volume II -Billy Vaughn 

NEW RELEASES 

15699 THEY WERE RIGHT -SOMEBODY SWEET -Johnny Dee 

15100 YOUR LOVE IS DYING -HOWDY, NEIGHBOR, HOWDY -Dun Reno Red Smiley 

15101 BRANDED -NIGHT RIDER -Howard Trochell 

15102 DEAR PARENTS -A GIRL LIKE YOU -Eddie Robbins 

15103 BAD NEWS -BABY, YOU'VE HAD IT -molle Paul 

15104 STEP ASIDE SHALLOW WATER -WITH TEARS IN MY EYES -Jimmy Newman 

15106 CALL ME SHORTY -COME ON BABY -Mickey Biiiey 

ee0.413-t RECORDS, Inc. Sumo and Vino Hollywood Colif Phone HO 23141 
THE NATION'S BISS SELLING TOCORDS 
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Jimmie Rodgers 

"OH OH, "THE LONG 
I'M FALLING e,. 

HOT 

LOVE AGAIN" SUMMER" 

R Q L. E 
-NI The Playmates 

R-4045 

E T E :71 

Frankie Lymon 

"THUMB THUMB" 

T 

"SWINGIN' DADDY" 

Most Played 
by Jockeys 

E T 
Carol Hughes 

"LEND ME YOUR COMB" 

O U L E` T 
.. 
7, 

FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY B 

amIS flea ranked to order of Iba Ueateat number of dale on dick locker Md. born Ibruout th country. Rerulta are based on'Th. Bdlboerd. eet)y surrey moo the beam,. dIO Jakeys. The raters side cf each record Is also loud. 

7111. 

We. 

1. SUGARTIME (BMI)- McGuire Sisters 
Xenon. Split 1131,411-Coral 61924 

!. DONT (BMI) -Ehis Presley 
I Bee of Yeu I BMI) -Vit 1150 

Week 
lal rr 
week Ctiart 

3. CATCH A FALLING STAR (ASCAP) -Perry Como 4 
Meek Momeen (ASCAP)-Yk 7128 

4. AT THE HOP (BMI) -Danny and the Juniors 
BOmetlme. I BMI)- ABC- Panmouat 9771 

3. GET A JOB (BMI)- Silhouettes 
1 Ase Loseiy 19%111-Ember 1029 

7 

"No 

.p 

I. WITCHCRAFT (ASCAP) -Frank Sinatra I2 
T.2 Her You Lore Her (0551) -C.p 3059 

T. MAGIC MOMENTS (ASCAP) -Perry Como 
Catch Falling Su. fASCAPrvk 7I2B 

3. SAIL ALONG SILVERY MOON (ASCAP)- 
Billy Vaughn 14 
Raunchy (0911) -Dot 15661 

9. THE STROLL (BMI)- Diamonds I 6 
Land of Beauty t8MI)- Mercury 71243 

r4 

(BMI) -Four Preps 13 4 
It's You rASC- AP)-Cap 3845 

11. I BEG OF YOU (BMI) -Elvis Presley 
Don't (9911) -Vin 7150 

12. OH, JULIE (WM- Crescendos 
My bole G61 IBMI) -Nato 6005 

13. SHORT SHORTS (BMI) -Royal Teens 
Pis., Bock (BMr)- ABC- Paramoom 9612 

14. APRIL LOVE (ASCAP) -Pat Boone 11 17 
Wen Ih. Sw)110111. Come Back to Capistrano (ASCAP)- 
Dot 1'660 

15. STOOD UP (BMI) -Ricky Nelson 5 
- W.kIn In School IBMI)- Imperlai 5473 

15. WHY DON'T THEY UNDERSTAND? (BMI'- - 
George Hamilton IV 19 
?,r,, no' 10911} -.IBCParamount 9062 

17. YOU ARE MY DESTINY (BMI) -Paul Anita 16 
When I Stop Lorin* You IBMt)- ABC -Paramount 9150 

18. DONT LET CO (BMI) -Roy Hamilton 
Th. Right to Lore IBM11 -Epk 9257 

19. ALL THE WAY (ASCAP) -Frank Sinatra 
Cbk.to (ASCAP)-Cap 3793 

... 17 

18 

9 

141', 

3 

17 

20. BELONGING TO SOMEONE (ASCAP) -Patti Page. 20 2 

Brtnt Us Tosether fASCAP)- Mercury 71247 

31. AT THE HOP (BMI) -Nick Todd 
I Do (BMt) -Dot 15675 

24 2. 

22. BALLAD OF A TEENAGE QUEEN (13M1)- 
Johnny Cash 
By Rtrer )3511) -Sun 293 

23. KISSES SWEETER MAN WINE (BMI) - 
Jimmie Rodgers 
Bence Loved You'll New Be (ASCAP)- RoulelI. 4031 

25 14 

24. GREAT BALLS OF FIRE (BMI) -Jerry Lee Lewis .. - 
You Win A*aln (Bhll) -Sun 201 

25. SWLNCING SHEPHERD BLUES (BMI) - 
Moe Koffman Quartet 
B.mbou,B Bound )9011)- lubile 5311 

10 
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y- 

r y POP RECORDS 

Territorial Best Sellers 
FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY S 

The information grt. U this chan Ir based on accus, 
ales D customer. is scientific ample of the nJ 
doris Wail record outlets during the week ceding 
on the date drown above. Sample design. ample 
Ma and all methodì used In Mk continuing study 
of retail record ales are under Ille direct and con. 
unuing supernal. and control of the School of Ra 
tailing of New York Unlsctstty 

TOP RECORDS LISTED ALPHABETICALLY SY TERRITORIES 

BOSTON 
At Me Hop 

I canny and the Juniors, ABC -Para. 
De. Dinah. Frankie Avalon, CU. 
Deer I Bast of l'os. Elvis Presley, Vic. 
San Along Sperry Moon: Rmaeby 

Billy Vaughn. Dot 
Short Shorts, RoYI Teens. ABC -Para. 
Stead Up 'Waldo' la School 

Ricky Nelson, Imp. 
ar The Stroll. Diamonds. Mu. 

You Are ND Destiny 
Paul Anka, ARC- l'are. 

CHICAGO 
Ar We Hop 

Dan r lend the Juniors. ABC -Para. 
Catch Falling !liar /Moyle Momenta 

Pcm Como, Vic. 
ode Dinah, Frankie Avalon, Cif. 

100n'1 I Bea of You, Elvis Presley, Vic. 
.Ger Job, Silhouettes, Emb. 
Ob, June, Crescendo, Nsc. 

bon Shorts. Royal Teens. ABC -Pan, 
-She NIB., Four Preps, C.P. 

DETROIT 
IM Hop 

Danny and the Juniors, ABC -Par. 
e Dinb, Frukie Avalon, CU. 

e1 Job. Slh.edes, Emb. 
Beg of l'on Doha, Elva Presley. Vic. 
h, Tulle. Crescendos, Nsc. 

I Mons Slivery Moon, Billy Vaughn. Dot 
Short Shorts. Royel Teens, ABC -Pats. 
&martins. McGuire Sisters, Coe- 

aide 4 Sph.ol !Stood Up 
RI.:'. Nelson, Imp. 

EMI TEXAS 
Dede Dinah, Franks A.alun. Clr. 
Ioe1 I Beg of Yon, Elvis Presley. VIE. 
Csl Job, SIIlraaet11V. Ems. 
Oh. Julie, Crescendos. Ns. 
Sall Along Silvery Moog'Ramaeb 

Billy Vaughn. Dot n Stood Up 'Waldo' 4 School 
Ricky Selson, IMP. 

The Stroll, Diamunds. Met. 
You Are My Den4y, 

Paul Ant, ABC -Para. 

RORIDA 
At the Hop 

Dann, and the Juniors. ABC -Pan. 
Don't I Beg st Yoe. Elvis Presley. VU. 
Cs? Jab. Si!irsuenes. Emb. 
Greet Balls of Fire, Jerry Lee Lewis, Sun 
Ob. Bus: Crickets, Brk. 
Stood Ip Wallin' to School 

Risks Nelson, Imp. 
Sneomme. McGuire Sisters. Cur. 
I on Seed Me. Sam Casks, Keep 

LOS ANGELES - 
,April Lose. Pat Boone, Dot 
jAt the Hop 

Danny an. the Junkies. ABC -Para. 
'Catch a Falling S4f/Magle Momenta 

Prr :, Como, Vic. 
Drin 'l 1 Beg of You. Elvis Presley, Vic. 
Cet a Job, Silhouettes. Emb. 
-Pane Sue. Buddy Holly. Cot. 
Sa'I .Naos Slimy Mews: Ranashy 

Rdty \'aushn, Dot 
Shan Shorts, Royal Teens, ABC -Para. 
Twenty -See Miles, Four Preps, Cap. - NEW YORK AND NEWARK - 
At the Hop 

Danny and the Juniors. AB( -Para. 
Dede Dime, Franks Avalon, Ur. 
Do.'I I See of You. Elvis Presley. Vit. 
,,et lob, Slhouettes, Emb. 
Great Balls of Flee. Jerry Lee Lewis, Sun 

s , la Dee Dl, Billy and Lillie. Swan 
Short Short, Royal Teens, ABC -Para. 
The Stroll. Diamond, Met. 

Boa, Mors. Boa. Hollywood Flames, Ebb 
Js -Ann, Playmates. RIS. 
Lirebtensteioer Polka, WiU Gabe. Loa 
Magie Moment., Perry Como. Vic. 
Ben Along Slivery Moon: Rsarssk, - 

Billy Vaughn, Dot 
Twenty-Sla Mlles, Foe, Prep+. 

NORTHERN OHIO 
All the May, Frank Sinatra. Cap. 
April Lose, Pat Boone, Lot 
At Me Hop 

Danny end Ne limions ABC-Para. 
Dore , Elvis Presley, Vic. 
Get Sob, Silhouettes, -£nib. 
Manic Moments 'Catch a Falling Star 

Perry Como, Vic. 
March From Me Riser Kleal, arid Colonel 

Bogey. Mitch Millet, Col. 
Tsenty -SI, Mlles, Four Preps. Cap. 

NORTHWEST 
,0 the Hop 

Danny and the Juniors, ABC -Pan. 
Catch a Falling Syr. Perry Como. Vs. 
Don't I Bee of You, El,i Presley. Vic. 
Get Job. Silhouettes. Emb. 
LlecbteesleIer Polka. Will Cilahe, Lon. 
Stood Up. ,Vú14' In School 

Risky Nelson. Imp. 
The Story of Sly Life, Marty Robbins, Col 
Twenty-Ma Mlles, Four Prep, Cep. 

PHILADELPHIA 
At the Hop 

Danny land the Juniors. ABC -Para. 
Gel a lob. Silhouettes, Emb. 
I Bee of Voa, Elvis Presley. Vic. 
Jo -Ann, Playmates. Rit. 
Maybe. Charnels, End. 
Sall Along Silvery Moot, Bills Vaughn. Dol 

'Short Shorts. Royal teen,, ARC-Fera. 
Stood Up 'Walt.' M School 

Ricky Nelson. Imp 

-ST. LOUIS AND KANSAS CITY - 
AU Me Way, Frank Sinatra. Cap. 
I Beg of Y'oe,Dos'e. Elva Presley. 
Jsr-Aea, Playmates. RI,. 
Maybe. Charnels. Fad 
Sail Along Slivery Moon,'Raonchy 

Billy Vaughn. 15,11 

Short Shorts, Royal Teens, ABC -Para. 
The Stroll, Diamonds, Ater. 
5.garlime, McGuire Sisters. Cor. - SAN FRANCISCO AND OAKLAND 
At the Hop 

Danny and the Juniors. ABC -Para. 
Catch Falling Star, Perry Cess. Vic 
Dont 'I Bee at Von. Elvis Presley, Vic. 
Get a lob, Silhouettes. Fmb. 
Maybe. ChamU., Eod 
Stood Up. Ricky Nelson, Imp. 
Sugartles, McGuire Sisters, Car. 
Teardrops 

I re Andrews and Use Hearts, Cho. 

SOUTHERN OHIO 
At the Hop 

Danny and lire luaus , .AB, Pare. 
Desire Ale /II Lose Your for Sentimental 

Reuses., Sam Cooke. Keen 
Don't 'I Beg af You, Phis Presley. Vis. 
I'll Come Running Back to Yon. Forever 

Sam Cooke, Spc. 
Brood Lpe Weida' is School 

Ricky Nets., Imp. 
The Stsoll, DImunds. 
Sagartlme, McGuire Sisters. Cor. 
l'on Ceti Make It if You T. 

Gent - WASHINGTON AND BALTIMORE 
Catch a Frll.u5 ..' steals Moments 

Perry C'um,.. 
Dede Dlrul. I r..r '...r s.elOT, CIr. 
Don't 1.d Co. Roy Hamilton, Epic 
I Beg of V. V.', Elvis Presley, Vic 

Z'",,"..7""'"/ h Moor, Bdis Vaughn, Dal - NORTHERN NEW YORK STATE - one. Royal Teen., ABC -Para. 
April I e.e, Pat Rams, lot SI,sd l'p, Ricky Nelson, Imp. 
Belonelog to Sourness, Patti Parc. Mer. Twenty-SIR Mlle, Four Preps, Csp. 

SAVE MONEY 
ORDER YOUR 

BILLBOARD 

SUBSCRIPTION 

TODAY 
The Billboard, 2160 Patterson St., Cincinnati 22, Ohio 

Piao.e enter my ouburlptlon to The billboard for on full year (32 IBBS.B). 

I enclos 515 payment (saved 53.20 on single copy rates). 741 

payment enclosed bill me 

Name 

Occupation or title 
Company 

Add,.s 
Clry Zone Stol 

ROU LETTE 
has those 

special 

45 

for making a hit ! 

"Hey Little G Now 

It 

MAR 
b/w 

"Let Her Ga" 

R- 4048 

i ir, 
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BREATH LESS 
BREATH LESS 

BREATH LESS 
BREATHLESS 

BREATHLESS 

DOWN THE LINE 

DOWN THE LINE 
DOWN THE LINE 

DOWN THE LINE 
DOWN THE LINE 

SUN 288 

706 UNION AVE.; MEMPHIS. TENN. 

Top 100 Sides 
EOR RAM WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY S 

This le a tabulation of dealer individual record sales listed 

according to the specific side requested by customers. No 
attempt la made to add sides together to reflect actual 
record sales. This is, therefore, a tabulation of sides or 

songs, and not records. This is the reason for any possible 
variation that occurs between the top 50 sides as reflected 
in this chart, and the top 50 record sellers as reflected in 

the "Best Sellers to Stores' chart. 

Pos. Suns. Artist. Labe l ait Orel. 
1. AT THE HOP, Danny and the Juniors, AB- Paramount 1 

2. GET A JOB. Silhouettes, Ember I 
J. DONT. Pisia Prtdey, Victor 4 

4. SHORT SHORTS, Royal Tons, ARC- Paramount 3 

6. THE. STROLL, Diamonds. Mercury d 

6. SAIL ALONG SILVERY MOON, Billy Vaughn, Dot 0 

7. DF.DP. DLVAH, Frankie Avalon, Chancellor U 
S. SUGARTIMF., McGuire Sisten, Cool 7 

9. YOU ARE MY DESTINY, Paul Anka. ABC.Panmouot 14 

10. OH. MLLE, Coseeados, Nalco 21 

tl. CATCH A FALLING STAR. Perry Como, victor 17 

12. STOOD UT. Ricky Nelson. Imperial 11 

IJ. GREAT BALLS OP PIRE. Jerry Lee Lewis, SO. 

16. I BEC OF YOU, Elvis Presley. Victor S 

15. PEGGY' SUE. Buddy Holly. Coral 16 

15. .APRIL LOVE, Pat Boone. Dot . IS 

17. LA DEE DAH, Billy and LUUr, Sean 13 

16. MAYBE. Chancels, End 16 

19. DONT LET CO, Roy Hamilton, Epic 19 

25. JO ANN, Playmates, Roulette 26 

21. WAITE," LN SCHOOL, Fats Domino, Imperial Il 
22. TWENTY -SIX MILES, Four Preps, Capitol 43 

V. LIECHTENSTEL \ER POLKA. Will Gluhe. London 21 

24. MARCH FROM THE RIVER KW Al. AND COLONEL BOGEY. 
Mitch Miller. Columbia 36 

25. I'LL COME RUINING SACK TO YOU, Sam Cooke. Specialty 22 

LC WITCHCRAFT, Prank Sinatra, Capitol r 
27. BLZZ, BUZZ, BUZZ, Hollywood Flames, Ebb 26 

25. WHY DONT THEY L1SDERSTAND, George Hamilton IV. 
ABC - Paramount sl 

29. CLICK CLACK. Dickey Doo and the DOOR, Swzn 36 

30. OH. BOY, Crickets, Brunswick 25 

30. Y'OLI SEND ME, Sam Cooke, Keen¡ 22 

J2. BALLAD OF A TEENAGE QUEEN. Johnny Cash, Son 1 
32. KISSES SWEETER THAN WINE, Jimmie Rodgers. Roulette 20 

N. ITS TOO SOON TO KNOW. Pat Boone. Dot 

35. MAGIC MOMENTS. Perry Como. Victor 39 

M. RAUNCHY, Bill Eustis. Phillips international N 

M. MINCING SHEPHERD BLUES, Moe Korfinen Quartet. lub.lre M 

36. ALL THE WAY, Frank Sinatra. Capitol 33 

39. THIS LITTLE GIRL OF MINE, Eserly Brothers. Cadence 68 

40. JAILHOUSE ROCK. ENS Prese, Victor 2a _ 

41. BONY MORONIC, Larry William, Specialty 99 

42. TEARDROPS. Lee Andrews and the Hearts. Cheat 37 

43. II LOVE. YOU) FOR SENTIMENTAL REASONS. Sam Cooke. Keen .44 

at. OH .OH r%l FALLING LN LOVE AGALN, Jimmie Rodgers. Roulette - 
a5. THE STORY OP MY LIFE. Marty Robbins, Columbia 39 

46. SWEET LITTLE SIXTEEN. Chuck Berry. Ch. 
O. CHANCES ARE. Johnny Mathis. Columbia 
49 I WANT YOU TO KNOW, Fats Domino, Imperial 

49. SHE'S NEAT. Dale Wright. Fretemity 
49. SOINGING SHEPHERD BLUES. Johnny Pale Quintet, Federal 

61. ARE YOU SINCERE, Andy Williams. Cadence 

62. WILD IS THE WIND, Johnny Mathis, Columbia 56 

52. COME TO ME, Johnny Mashie, Columbia 71 

54. WAKE UP LITTLE SUSIE. Early !limbos. Cadence JS 

N. YELLOW DOG BLUES. Jot Dareesboure and the Dime Flyrn, Lark 91 

61 

33 

54 

so 

ga. WALKIN' WITH MR. LEE. Leo Allen. Ember 
57. COOP GOLLY MISS MOLLY, Little Richard. SPrelauy 

57. SILHOUETTES, Ray, Came 37 

57. RAUNCHY. Ernie Freeman. Imperial - 
44 

57. A VERY SPECIA.L LOVE, Johnny NeM, ABC -Paramount 47 

57. YOU CAN MAKE IT IF YOU TRY. Gene Allison, Vet Jay 47 

52. BELONGING TO SOMEONE. Pant Page. Mercotuy 62 

63. DESIRE ME, Sam Cooke, Keen 67 

63. MY SPECIAL ANGEL, Bobby Helens. Dons 
65. ROCK AND ROIL MUSIC. Chuck Berry. Cleo 
66. ANGEL SMILE. Nu King Cole. Capitol 
66. HENRIETTA. Jimmie Dec, Dot 
68. RAUNCHY, Billy Vaughn. Dot 
69. LITTLE PIGEON, Sal Moo, Epic 
69. FASCINATION, Jane Morgan. Kapp 
71. HEY: SCHOOLGIRL. Tom end Jetty, BM 

71. PUT A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW. Four Lads. Columbia 
71. NO LOVE (BUT YOUR LOVE), Johnny MAWi, Columbia 
71. SHAKE A HAND, Mike P1414111 Quiete, Cameo 

75. DO -WHAT YOU DID. Thurston tlarriC Aladdin 
75. MARCH PROM THE RIVER KWAI. AND COLONEL BOGEY 

Edmund° R., London 
77. A WONDERFUL TIME UP THERE, Pat Boons. Dot 

77. I'M AVAILABLE. Margie Rayburn. Liberty 
77. RIG BEAT, Feu Domino. Imperial 
77. HEY, LITTLE GIRL. Techniques. Roulette 
61. SING. ROY, SING, Tommy Sands, CSpitW 

It. COULD THIS IF MAGIC. Dube. Gone 

Si. THE TWELFTH OP NEVER, Johnny Mathis, Colombia 

Il. GEISHA GIRL. Hub L.ockiln, Victor 
V61e, Cotumb,a 

65. PRETEND YOU DONT SEE HER, Jerry 

I. BETTY AND DUPREE, Chuck Willis. Atlas. 
53. TAMMY. Debbie Reynolds. Coral 
a0. MELODIE D'AMIOUR. Aron Btolher, VIOIOI 

M. SOFT. Bill Dolma, King 
Il. HELPLESS, Platters. Mercury 
01. BERTHA LOU, Clint MBler. ABC. Paramount 
91. SHINGIN DADDY, Buddy Knus, Roulette 

93. AT THE HOP, Ma Todd. Dot 
93. HARD TIMES (THE SLOP). Nobel (Thin Man) Waite, Baton 

55. VOL, W1.N AGAIN, Jerry Lee Lewis, Sun 

H. RE. -BOP BABY, ILicky"NetsOn, Imperial 
55. HONEYCOMB, Jimmie Rodgers. Roulette 
95. THE JOKER. Billy MOM. Ember 
99. TILL, Roger Williams. K8PP 

M. JULIE, samasy Balm, Vier« 

55 
N 
72 
95 

A7 

tl 

6g 

6J 
42 
7a 

11 

92 

68 
77 

66 

77 
la 
71 
l7 

07 
75 
U 
95 

07 

05 
lJ 
53 

g9 

75 

H 
66 

51 
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Best Selling Sheet Musk k U. S. 
Tunes are naked le ordw of their current ea(loed 
*ailing Importance at the sheet innate Jobber lereL 

The Billboard's Music Popularity Charts . .. i'OP RECORDS 

assts 
Tar t.w o 
Treat west Q.A 

1. APRIL LOVE (Feist) 
2. SUGARTIME (Nor- Va -Jak) 
3. SAIL ALONG SILVERY MOON (Joy) 
4. CATCH A FALLING STAR (Fisher) 
5. AT THE HOP (Singular) 
5. LIECHTENSTEINER POLKA (Burlington) 
7. AROUND THE WORLD (Young) 
8. FASCINATION (Southern) 
9. ALL THE WAY (Barton) 

10. SWINGING SHEPHERD BLUES (Kahl -Benell - 1 

IL YOU ARE MY DESTINY (Mellin) - 1 

12. WHY DON',' THEY UNDERSTAND? (Hollis) 7 8 

12. MAGIC MOMENTS (Famous) 14 2 

14. PRETEND YOU DON'T SEE HER (flosetneadow) . , 11 9 
15. WITCHCRAFT (Morris) - 1 

1 15 
2 7 
5 a 

10 3 

4 4 

8 1I' 
9 35 
ß 27 
3 14 

Best Selling Sheet Music in Britain 
(For week ending February Si 

A cabled report from the Music Publishers' Aswclation, Ltd., London. 
Lat is based upon their weekly survey of England's leadlag mane 
deslrrs. American publishers in parenthcsia. 

The Story of My Life- Sterling (Famous) 
April Love- Robbins (Feist) 
Lore Me Forever-Kamer (Greta) 
All the Way -Barton IManville) 
My Special Angel -Bran (Otro Grass) 

-Kim% Sweeter Than Wine- Franca Day 
(Folkways) 

laílhuuse Rock- Bolinde (Presley) 
Ma. Ilea Making Eyes at Me- Feldman 

(Mtllsl 
Forgotten Dreams -Mills (S(0Is1 
Magic M °Menu- Chappell (Chappell) 

Oh Boy -Southern Nor- Va -Jak) 
Alone -Duchess (Selma) 
Put a Light In the Window- Kasner 

(Planetary) 
Tammy- Macmelodles (Northern, 
Affair to Remember -Foist (Feist) 
Foggy Sue -Southern (Nor- Va-Jok -Poor) 
Wake Up Little Susle- Acuff -Roo (Acuff - 

Rose) 
I Love You Baby- Shenvin (Panto) 
Let Me Be Loved -Frank (Livingston- Ernes) 
Chicago-Feldman (Fisher) 

Best Selling Pop Records in Britain 
(For week ending February S) 

Th)s Printed thru the courtesy of the New Musks( Popreo.. t.asl 
Week Britain's Foremost Musical Publication. Week 

I. THE STORY OP MY LIFE- Michael Holliday (Columbia) 2 
2. JAILHOUSE ROCK -Elvis Presley (RCA) 1 

I- t. MAGIC MOMENTS -Perry Como (RCA) 16 . AT THE HOP-Danny and the Juniors (HMV) S 

F. OH BOYI -Cr)ckou (Coral) 3 

6. ALL THE WAY -Frank Sinatra (Capitol) 4 
7. APRIL LOVE -Pat Boone (London) 7 

g. LOVE ME FOREVER -Marion Ryan (Pyo -Nisa1 t 
9. PEGGY SUE -Buddy oily (Conti 9 

10, YOU ARE MY DESTINY -Paul Antra (Columbia) 12 

11. GREAT BALLS OF FIRE -Jerry Lee Lewis (London) 6 
12. MY SPECIAL ANGEL- Maleolm Vaughan (HMV) 13 

. 1l. BONY MORONIC -Larry Williams (London) IS 
14. MA, HE'S MAKING EYES AT ME- 

Johnny Otis Show /Marie Adams (Capitol) 10 

- ls. KISSES SWEETER THAN WINE -Jimmie Rodgers (Columbia) 13 

16. RAUNCHY -Bill Juw)s (London) 
17. JAILIIOUSB ROCK (E.P.) -Elvis Presley (RCA) 17 

" It. THE STORY OP MY LIFE --Gary Miller (Pye -Nine( 20 

19. KISSES SWEETER THAN WINE- Frankie Vaughan (Philips) 10 

20. RAUNCI' -Kan Mackintosh (HMV) 

Tunes With Greatest Radio -TV Audience 
Tunes, listed alphabetically, have the greatest audicn:ea us network 
station programs la New York. Chicago and Loa Angeles. Lau an 
bawd on John G. Peatmanl copyrighted Audience Corerag. Index. 

Radio 
A Very Special Lore (R)- Korwin -ASCAP 
All the Way (R) (F)- Maraville -ASCAP 

. April Lore IR) (F)- Feist -ASCAP 
Re Mine Tonight (R)- Peer -BMI 
Belonging to Someone (R(- Lear -ASCAP 
Caileb kining Star (R) -Marvin -ASCAP 
Conte to Me (0)- KOrwin -ASCAP 
Dancing With My Shadow - Saunders - 

ASCAP 
Desire Under the Elms (R) (PI- Famous- 

ASCAP 
C.ial IRl (F)--Chappell-ASCAP 
LIi Never Say Never Aga. (R)- Breen.. 

Vocco à Conn -ASCAP 
I'm Getting Sentimental Over You (R)- 

Mills -ASCAP 
It's Too Soon to Know (R) - Morrl. - 

ASCAP 
Just My Lack (R,- Sunbeam -BMt 
Kisses Sweeter 'than Wine (R)- Folkways- 

BMl 
Last Sont end Dance (R)- Brcgtnan, \'noon 

A Cono- ASCAP 
Loon Hot Summer (R)- Feist -ASCAP 
Magic Moments (R)- Famous -ASCAP 
March From the River Kwai-Colonel Bone) 

(R) (F1- Columbia Pictures-BOOSey A 
Hawkos -ASCAP 

Oh -Oh, I'm Falling to Lore Again (R)- 
Planrury -ASCAP 

Pretend You Don't See Her (R) - Rose- 
meadow -ASCAP 

Seventy -Sin Trombones (R)- Prank -ASCAP 
Sugartlme (R)- Nor- Va -Jak -BMI 
Surprise TR) - Livingston -Evans - ASCAP 
.Swinging Shepherd Blum (R)- Kahl -BeneU 

-EMI 
Tequila (R)- Jot -BSII 
Thirteen Men (R) -Daub, -BMI 
"di There Was You (R) -Frank -ASCAP 
Twenty-SLa Mlles (R(- Beachwood -EMI 
Witchcraft (R) - Morris - ASCAP 

Television 
A Very Special Love (R(- Korwlo -ASCAP 
All the Way (R) (P)- Maravine -ASCAP 
Baby But You Did )Rl- Rosemoadow- 

ASCAP 
Balboa (R1- Lmas- .ASCAP 
Betty and Dupree (0)- Rush -BSfI 
Catch a Falling Star (R1 -Man. -ASCAP 
Click Clack (R)- -Grant dr Doo -BMI 
Dade Dinah (R)- Debmar -BMI 
Get a Job (R)- Ulysses-Bsgby A Wildcat -EMI 
Good Golly. Mies Molly (R)- Vcnlce -135.11 
Cm Getting Sentimental Over You (R)- -. 

Mills -ASCAP 
In Time (R)- Arthur -BSfI 
lt't Too Soon to Know (R) - Stomps - 

A SCA P 

Risser Sweeter Than Who. (R)- Polkwaye- 
BMI 

.Make With the Shake (R) -Rodel -BMI 
Slaking My MIad Up (R)- Korwlo -ASCAP 
One Love Alone (RI -Moon Mist -BMI 
One Mistake (R)- Planetary -ASCAP 
Ricky Tick (R)- Wildcat- Dare -OMI 
Sail Along Silvery Moon (R) -Joy -ASCAP 
Short Shona (RI- Admiration -EMI 
Stroll (R)- Meridian -BMI 
Sugartime (R)- Nor- VaJak -BStt 
Sweet Little Sixteen (R)- Arc -BMI 
Tequila (RI -Jet DMI 
This Could Be the Start of Something Blg 

1 RI- Rosemeadow -ASCA P 

Till (R)- Chappell -ASCAP 
Uh IBM Olt Yeah (Ri- Sunbeam-BSII 
Walk (R)- Arc -ßS11 
W'bo's Sorry Now (R) -Malls-ASCAP 

47 

BIG 
INSTRUMENTAL 

"COLLEGE MAN" 
BY 

Justis 

PHILLIPS 3522 

Bill Justis 
Wait Till You Hear This One! 

Here's the boy that not only 

does them DIFFERENT but SOLID I 

IrrorcL 
7. UNION AVENUE 

MEMPHIS. TENN. 
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r 

MARTERIE HAS THE HIT! 
More "Sound" Than CARAVAN! 

More `Gimmicks" Than SKOKIAAN!! 

More "Everything "!!! 

"e) 1 c 
MA 

oi 

RALPH MARTERTE 
COUPLED WITH LILTING 

"CINDERELLA TANGO" 

MERCURY 71279 

VOX JOX 
Continued from page 16 

the afternoon a live talent 
show drew hundreds. Satura- 
tion cross- promotion on both 
stations spotlipted mention of 
"stereophonic radio, which 
could be received by use of 
radios, one tuned to KHUZ, 
the other to KBBB. 

Jay Burns, formerly with KAOK, 
1. l e Charles, La., has moved his 
"Jay's Jukebox" to KLOU, same 
city.... Henry Baran, WMBR, 
Jacksonville, Fla., has started a 
new two- and -a- half -hour show, 
"Panarama" from 9:30 p.m. to 12 
midnight.... Howie Leonard. pro- 
gram director of WLOB, Portland, 
Me., notes that the station cele- 
brated its first birthday February 
2 with an open house for approxi- 
mately 650 listeners. 

Frank Gaither is new gen- 
eral manager of WSB, At- 
lanta, Ca.... New jocks at 
KEEL, Shreveport, La., are 
George Mayes, Jack Sanders, 
Tom, Adams, Jack Fisher, Al 
Bart. Phil Page and Program 
Director Buddy MacGregor. 
The station was known as 
KTBS, prior to its recent pur- 
chase by the McLendon chain. 

, Joe Hite has moved from 
WFKN Franklin, Ky., to take 
over as chief announcer at 
WLCK, Scottsville, Ky. "The 
outlet," says Hite, is badly in 
need of wax." 

Henceforth, said Dunlap, his 
deejays will have to select their 
retards with "taste," utilizing the 
following questions as a measuring 
rod: "Is this record in bad taste 

YESTERYEAR'S TOPS - 
The notion's top toner on rcords 

as reported in The Billboard 

FEBRUARY 21, 1948 
1. ]'m Looking Over a Eour -Leaf 

Clover 
2. Ballerina 
3. Now Is the Hour 
4. Beg Your Pardon 
5. Golden Earrings 
6. Mariana 
7. Serenade of the Bells 
S. How Soon? 
9. I'll Dance at You Wedding 

10. Too Fat Polka 
FEBRUARY 21, 1953 

1. Till I Waltz Again With You 
2. Don't Let the Stars.Get in Your 

Eyes 
3. Oh Happy Day 
4. Why Don't You Believe Me? 
5. Tell Me You're Mine 
8. Keep It a Secret 
7. Have You Heard? 
8. Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss Me 
9. Doggie in the Window 

10. Pretend 
10. Side by Side 

appears in the background on 
the covers of the label's new 
albums - out -of -focus on the 
Chordette's package, hack of 
head to camera on Andy 
Williams album, etc. 

CHANGE OF THEME: After 
10 years at KTLN. Denver, Joe 
"Upsee Daisy" Flood has moved to 
KUDY, Denver. llosvever, he will 
still be heard in the same time 
periods (6:30.8:30 a.m. and 3 -4 
p.m ) Russ Naughton, WDRC, 
Hartford, Conn., has taken over 
the station's 5:30.10 a.m. "Yawn 
Patrol." He formerly piloted 
9:30 p.m. to midnight slot.... 
Ronn Terrell, formerly assistant 
program director and deejav at 
KANS, Wichita, Kans., has 'been 
appointed program manager and 
deejay at KWOS, Jefferson City, 
Mo. 

musically or lyrically? Is the pri- 
mare appeal of the record sensual? 
Is the k tic to this song suggestive? 
Is the production noisy or frantic?" 
If the answer to any of these ques- 
tions is "yes" WTAO jocks are 
advised: "Don't play the record." 

Selections from LP's will 
also play a major program- 
ming role on new FM station 
KFMK, Houston, which will 
put special emphasis on mod- - 

ern jazz platters, according to 
station manager Bob Gardner. 

"Tine music" FM station 
KCMO, Kansas City, Mo., 
celebrated its fifth anniversary 
last \Vednetday (12), In 1953, 
KCMO -FM started broadcast- 
ing with a classical record li- 

brary of five LP's. Today, the 
FM library numbers over 
4,000 LP's with monthly in- 

creases planned.... Deejays 
in search of new chatter angles 
have a natural talking point 
in Cadence Records LP's, Ca- 
dence prexy Archie Bleyer is 

now doing a "Hitchcock," and 

After six years at WMCA, 
New York, Murray Kaufman 
has switched to W A A T, 
Newark, N. J., where he will 
be heard nightly from 10:30 
p.m. to midnight.... Kauf- 
man, preen. of the National 
Council of Disk Jockeys, will 
also continue his in- person 
shows at New Jersey's Pali- 
sades Amusement Park during 
the summer months. . . 

Bernice Thompson, WDAS, 
Philadelphia, has changed her 
show time to 10:05 a.m. to 
noon. 

Buck Leigh, WTRC, Elkhart, 
Ind., is currently piloting two daily 
shows, "Traffic Jamboree" and a 
nighttime airer.... Lonnie Parboil, 
deejay -chief engineer of WIOD, 
Sanford, Fla., recently made the 
rounds of record manufacturers in 
Manhattan to drum up disks for 
the new indic s library. They need 
pop, r.&b. and c.8ns.... Ray Starr 
has resigned from 1%'THE, Spartan- 
burg, S. C., to become general 
manager of 1VJOT, Lake City, 
S. C. He will also jockey a disk 
program for the outlet. 

Steve Kirk, ex-"Early Bird" 
fock at WTRX, Bellaire, O., is 

taking over the night -time 
spot, emanating from a drive - 
in, over WSAZ, Huntington, 
W. Va., and requests that 
other jocks send him program- 
ming suggestions.... Sterling 
Yates'' Jazz Time," on KDKA- 
FM, Pittsburgh, is moving to 
a new time slot - 10:15 -11:05 
p.m.- effective February 22. 

TEXAS ROUNDUP: Bob Coo - 
per recently resigned as program 
director for ICONO, San Antonio, 
to become program director of 
KABC, Los Angeles, and KCO; 
San Francisco. Herb Carl has re- 
placed Cooper at KONO and also 
retains his daily morning disk 
show Another Texan. Bill 
Anthony, formerly with KNUZ. 
Houston, has made the westward 
trek to California, schere he will 
spin 'em oser EGO, San Francsco. 

New staffer at KNUZ. Hairston, 
is Arch Yancy of Memphis, who is 

handling a 1 to 4 p.m -daily stint 
and "Teen Time" on Saturdays. 

New early morning jock at 
KITE., San Antonio, is Hay- 
wood Armstrong, who has 
succeeded Stan Nelson. Latter 
moved to WCPO, Cincinnati. 

. John Williams, formerly 
with KItFI -FM, Austin, Tex., 
has joined KFMK, Houston. 

Jerry Miller and Ben 
Laurie Jr. have been added to 
deejay staff at KONO, San An- 
tonio New manager of 
KORA, Brian, Tes., is Roy 
Greer, formerly commercial 
manager of the station... 
Pierce Allmon has moved oser 
from KCKO, Dalla s, to 
WFAA, Dallas. 
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%lce R"uuy Rerazd Sava 

"DON'T 

YOU KNOW 

LOVE YOU ?" 

Vii 
IMPERIAL RECORDS 

¡6415 Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood, Calif. 
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ADVANCE ORDERS ARE SENSATIONAL 

I,ONIsI,1' ISLAND 

YOU WERG MADE 

FUR M E KEEN 34" 

"YOU SEND ME" WAS BIG... . 

"SENTIMENTAL REASONS" WAS 

A SMASH.... NOW SAM HAS 

THE BIGGEST YET WITH THIS 

NEW TWO SIDED HIT... . 

"LONELY," PENNED BY EDEN 

"NATURE BOY" ABEZ.... FLIP 

BY L. C. COOKE, "YOU SEND ME" 

WRITER. 

ORDER NOW FOR FAST DELIVERY 

KEEN RECORDS 
8479 HIGUERA ROAD CULVER CITY CALIFORNIA 

A DIVISION OF REC PRODUCTIONS INCORPORATED 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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52 The Billboard's ihHaie Populariiv Charta . , POP RECORDS FEBRUARY 17, 195e 

THE BILLBOARD'S WEEKLY Tips on Coming Tops 
THE RECORD INDUSTRY'S MOST COMPLETE GUIDE TO FUTURE BEST SELLING POP SINGLES 

Review Spotlight on .. . 

POP RECORDS 

JERRY LEE LEWIS... .Sun 288 BREATHLESS 
(Ilonufolks -Ohio, BMI) 

DOWN 171E LINE (111 -Lo, BMI) 

- îi a vigorous renditions by Lewis on these two roc'kabllly blues 
are potent follow -aps to 'treat Balls of Fire." The artist is at his 
energetic best on both sides, and both appear strong bets In make 
it, 

THE CHORDETTES.....Cadrnce 1345 LOLLIPOP 
(Marks, Shill) 

BABY, COME -A BACK -A (Budd, ASCAP) 

The chicks have a mal elites anal an Lollipop." a ho incy theme 
that con be a winner. Flip, "Baby." is a rockaballad that Is also 
rendered with appeal. Tyio strong contenders that (odd click. 

HARRY BELAFONTE....RCA Victor 7176 THE MARCHING SAINTS 
(Clara, ASCAP) 

DID YOU HEAR 'ROI'T JERRY (Clara, ASCAP) 

Two strong efforts by the artist. "Saints" is a swinging adaptation 
of "When the Saint's Go Marcbiti In" ail Bellefonte reads it 
against Iistenable rhythmic implant and chorus backing. Flip. 
"Jerry," is based on an old folk illrnte and is also is likely winner. 

111E AMES BROTIIERS....RCA Victor 7107 A VERY PRECIOUS LOVE 
iVtitmark, ASCAP) 

DONT LEAVE ME NOW (Winneton, BMI) 

"Precious Love" is frian the forthcoming Ilick, "Marjorie Morn- 
ingatar. ̀  and the group warbles tier. hallad With appeal. Shuffling 
ork support is effective "Don't Leave Me Now" is a rocker that is 
somewhat similar to "Rag Mop." Either can step out. 

JOHNNY NASI!....ABC-Paramount 9594 IT'S SO EASY TO SAY 
(Kahl, BMI) 

Nash could have a follow -lip to his hit. "A Very Special Love," 
with this pretty side. It's a ballad with light ork support, and Nash 
handles it well. Flip. "My Pledge to You," is also a ballad (Ras- 
bury, ASCAP). 

THE KENDALL SISTERS....Argo 5391 WON'T YOU BE MY WOO' 
(Arc-T.J., BMI) 

YEA, YEA (.Are-T.)., BMI) 

The gals present 'Won't You," a rockabilly ditty, With a bright 
sound and interesting harmonies. "Yes," Is a Domino-type thane 
that is also solidly delivered. The gals made some noise with their 
first. "l'm Available," but this could go all the w-ay, 

THE TONETTES....Doe 101 011, WHAT A BABY \ (Figure, BAH) 

HO\WIE (Bess, BMI) 

An impressive disk by the ferns. 'Baby" is a rocker that Is 
exuberantly belted with confused group sounds supporting the 
lead voice. Flip Is a tender reading of I tributo to a sywingiu cat. 

POP DISK JOCKEY PROGRAMMING 

JO STAFFORD.... Columbia 41129 SWEET LITTLE DARLIN' 
(Menlo, BM!) 

IT'S NEVER QUITE THE SAME (Livingston & Evans, ASCAP) 

Miss Stafford turns in her usual attractive performance on two sides 
that should Flip listeners. "Da -Iin'" is a country-type hallad with 
dual track. "It's Never" has the thrush on llstenable sing of 
ballad from "Oh, Captain." 

JACK HILL.... M-G-M 12824 
LOVE THEME FROM "THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV" 

(Robbins, ASCAP) 

TAKE ME IN YOUR ARAIS (Mills, ASCAP) 

The theme from the coming film is given a warm instrumental 
reading by the Hill crew. Cymbalom is featured, and it adds much 
to the side. Flip, "Take Me," is the evergreen, and the instru- 
mental treatment accorded L equally effective. This side also 
features the cymbalom. 

Reviews of New Pop Records 
RnNAiD AND RUST 

1 -uR1pn, as 
RCA VICTOR 7174 -A most aticac 
Me debut on t label by the pair on 

cute up-tempo Hfon. Tho tun. hag 
been out by the Chorde r., this ser- 
mon can still rasp stood action. 
i%tn,tt, SMI 

Fhkl. Baby ....TS 
Another catchy hem with pleat /ni 
harmony wort by the cuupte. Flip 
Is the wormer older, however. fMwrla, 
SMI, 

BlyaaY DARIN 
an.t la Casa TOM 

Clses. Tome MIN It 
ATCO 6100 -Slow rock sad roll bal- 
lad meek. Woes offon by the 
chanter lea eraaht nod ueummlcked 
acyle. Nice teWed weed h1 a Pat 
S oo. quality. Stream message of n. 
fu.es should reach tamers. Weals lt. 
!(weds. ASCA,) 

N %Ina....73 
Another Good dunnia effort by 
Darla This cala h Mined. too bot 
the flip Is the more solid V. 107111, 
RAVI 

RosIRr JOHNNY 
Me R.l.on TnseMr M 

III IS TOM N 1017 - Robert and 
mitons an most Impre..tve on this 
least. of an entrant,. new ballad, 
lure and prfofmance by the pale 
nuke UM record to watch. Moire. 
B MII n.& 1N. Raa....70 
01.1. rhumb Mues heckle, th. 
biros tell about their sad day. due 

sad toes /taira. Pllp Is .,anger. 
ylarrea, SM/l 

t,. t t o REFAE 
if Noe foe T. 75 

It. -Bit EE 7117 - Tb. mire Inde- 
maekeA vocal style la ahowcesed on 
bn,,ldul big ballad .ah limb back- 
ing. A potent cad that can move. 

ASCAPI 
Hew Csa Yee Ira. ...70 

Canary resat.. proMly on fa.t- 
reo.a! rh,lhm lute with sassy 
tempo. (Planets. , ASCAPI 

JIM IN /PNPI' 
IN iuidobbi Naar 7/ 

DATE 1001 - A root .d roller, 
atroelr totk.bdly I f1aror. Momial 
it blues ,h novelty fluor. S:de 
h óritbll dnee IN morn oz. 
.Inn,. S nub maw. a Aeon -Rea. m) 

TM 11. Shed ON Cowes Alwh..., 70 
In contrast to flip, eba a h Dower 
'ern, 110 bends! 0ultty. sad the 
truster nets from the bean. tAtaft 
Raw, ISO) 

/SNICK HARPLR 
cacao M Hews. Al'. Twelves 7h 

PREP 135 -Th chntrew not. .01 
out wnh this ora. li s rock .N 
roster, with .014 of Mar and 

chorale backlaa the Maser. A touch 
of gospel quauu tenda per walSA 
h. l /q, ASCAP) 

le 71.....74 
A ballad of delicate feetlmeat. lanere 
Harper sinµ It tercels, to a tasteful 
uran.eenent. (Arthur, 11MI1 

a tol, SONG, 
Love Ste Apia 78 

CHANCELLOR 1015 - Latie-styled 
effort b cues with fettles by the 
thrtuh, .upponcd aolldly by a lose 
or .cad vocal emus. Good side that 
:osait tab utloe. IRsaM.. ASCAP) 

3- t AK of lbr....60 
casant noces by the thrush. but 

tiup offers note. 'Deb. , ASCAP) 

DICK JACOBS ORK 
The a' Dnw..r Stun 77 

(ORAL 61051 -A bluer with driv 
Ins beat, dons In amant match 
raneement. A fresh ,oued Iton 
.hkh tan let stras. acon. Watch 
It. IColbeum. SMI) 

7 -al Malabo No. a)....7) 
A mambo, hut Ill the flip side, t 
Into umentauon hers ha a bu.ht, tip 
lnuaI woad. Aille la march 
atoore. Weer. WW1) 

Si DDT JOHNSON ORK 
sllesu. 

MERCURY 71262 -Blum Inateumen. 
ru, with slow lenpo and related 
quality, Authenik blues tonality and 
fuel, quietly. )aopkhlbwa, 5M14 

1 Weeder Where Ow Loua 
Ho Gon.....73 
A Homy ballad, mues rib bosh 
style and heart, with t.l.ful backing. 
Wonh .paw. fRobbles, ASCAP) 

71 

GEORGIA CIRRI 
You're Dols' It 

RCA VICTOR 7166- Rocblllle ef- 
fort revel,.. bright, beeper read,. 
tuam the thrush, over ..'4ttial aack- 
Ins burn du Many Gold Ort.. Has 

change for sale. 'aloe. a.atd4 
Salle 

76 

Na) M7, D0.n.. 7a 
This side too receive. ke,wkrd out 
vocal from elm aelhanoatk thrush, 
ona agate helped much by the 0014 
ork. Tune Is contes styled a.lnpr, 
and h too could mote out. (Mack 
Martin, 8,111 

JOHNNIE RAY 
flew a Little geed.. 70 

COLUMBIA 411.4 - Btl.ht rhythm 
Ode with a esol.lM effect is handled 
with spiral by the watblgr. SIrle has 

, chance to mote. IVdneda. ASCAP) 

R. slags about his reel .ho likes to 4 Oa Moll. I.Wenable Hfmt that 
should Ita4a Ia.. for the Aar 
Tans )Cants, AaCAfr 

BJI. LT IARRELL 
Yeas Yeah 70 

DATE 4002 -Rock and roller, with 
(taon chorus cbantiy anewera to 
I areea'a phrases. Home mid 15115m 
have Mosey, wto fyies aa:ly. 
I r -1, awn 

a.wwy uYo V Heat M. 
te N.M Taal .. 77 

Tits fine foie /fie toot abat 
readmit Arran,tIIIIet has triplet 
Thun. pro.idtne a nu.desale Incas 
ballad qualuy. Nh wwa . lottes , 

' MI) 

RAY ANTHONY ORK 
tr. at. Retend 70 

C APITOL ).7- Room. in.trume - t. .lb a 61101M gant.. Wood. 
.ma, brase. and rhythm try 
1.11101110 at.traled. Sh.10 not n,.,., 
IMonlbM, ASCAIN 

T711 Tea. Wr l'or -.75 
Quoldy loalnuuontal. Arra.aemrnt Is 
tasteful. ea overly lush, aN very 
dimmable. IPrrh, ASCAPt 

PATIENCE AND PRt'DRNCR 
IJ/W talon 70 

I MERIT 77127 -Clem Ack tied roU 
effort penned by Sass BaIdaurun le 
heeded try tnni'0 made. by 
the Nears. helped neatly by 010 
bokbesl. Con met good arlw. 
IMyse, AICAP) 

Ho n.ay A.e.l....73 
The silts well. rock aN roil 
ballad o else order of "Eanb Angel" 
and tM handle et plee.n11s. flip 
a.a r prompt. IRewM .f Forts, 
. stn 

PAT KELLY 
cary, D.R Baby 71 

Ills1t.EE 131! -Gond I,.. b Volly 
a bouncy blue* wdh well beL 
lies tpa.ppe.l. IGmerad, BMII 

C11led 11....71 
l.haa.ble rockMlly pus ie snored 
up la inflective .t.el, lC..rau, SMI) 

SOTO E.NNETT HIS ROCKETS 
Okk Elect 71 

NINO 7111 -A rock aN idler with 
tyk mat's m eke Ter of great 

railroad acme. Patsy of rhythm here, 
and catch riff I. the somme est. 
Coyer of Deelo Dra red IM Danl. 
IGoodeoeaa, BMI) 

Si,,.....74 
Blnde .,th drl,10$ beat. Braun 
has an autaMie feel , rot coumtry- 
nerote4 blues such as thie. f rm y 
end (noses risk, linos. a., a Coe. 
sen 

041. S (KINGS 
The Voodoo Man 7S 

iIERCURY 712r6- (based rhsthmk 
was by aM mops okay carom's 
sound by the Byrn rho slag ho'1 
they etroeacu. ICO. SMI) 

Csa'l 
A slow ballad with alit <ee reading 
by the leas. Brightness I.:1lel Low 
ever sad fill would 'aka 56 ab. 

choke. tNOrsbrrw, ASCAP) 

SONNY WUT 
Rae. O.1 75 

ATLANTIC 1t74 -The ro.kabwy h 
d.neefed with tutn by Nest. Good 
backing helps gees Me side n,uenliL' 
The unit reminds of Buddy Holly, 
INol'Jek, BMII 

Call M Capa....77 
Stroes belle. be West on eO:k. 
ballad. Rhythmic ork .ncomptslment 
la effective. TTts, too. could pt pa 
tNorS'aJak, 115111 

SOS CARROLL 
Levelly Rye* 78 

UNITED ARTISTS 106-A rock - 

b'llad. Clardy vocal la bad. by 

chop ad Matnlmensatan alb 
woo (hurt. Nicely -nude was which 
will tel Mba. lt'ead. BMII 

Seas Frew "W'hn f.a ti. rroan 

tuba and aorta lit this ova 
pleasant, aoau5k µnowt .frre4 
IL'aan, IMO 

(Continued nu )745( 55¡ 
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CHOCK FULL OF BIG BAND EXCITEMENT t 

4- 

DICK 

JACOBS 
His Chorus 

and 

Orchestra 

(ORAL 

9 -61951 

t sue -I. AB, Irma =Ro ma -a 1*w- 
PICKED AND 

PoPPINr 

Billboard Spotlight ... FFnRUARY 10 

I EHRY NOL.A'.0 Brunswick 55054 
LOOT: AT ME 

(Peer Intl., B511) 

PUPPY LOVE (Stardust, BMII 
Noland has two strong efforts in these rockabillies. 
"Look et Me' is strongly sold with bright country. 

string bombing. Flip, "Puppy Love. is in the same 

groove, and Its delivered in similar fashion. 

TERRY 

NOLAND 

BRUNSWICK 

9 -55054 
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GIIItAR- GENOVESE 

BV 

T 
KMNGpRO 0 

.FE.. . w . 

FO 
ÉKKp8 

THE ti* 

My OE I GIVE 

RP 12 558 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 1 1 I RIDGE RD. W. 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 9046 SUNSET BLVD. CR. 69700 

Sf 
onddyc1/4 

! 
0 

oq v °4 

MASTER 
IINC 

Capitol's famous 
quality PROCESSING 

Monufactu6n9 plants PRESSING 
on both rxtsts 

Con1T 
antorY 

poly 'an 

co 
4'41 

tic 

opr 

ow 
SNIPQ'N 

Ca 

With the production of your next rec- 
ord, let Capitol's Custom Department 
be your right hand in any or all of the 
steps from aession to shipment. 
For speed, quality and economy, contact 
Capitol Custom! 

Custom e3v(ee5 
101 Wet 44tk Shoot 
N. York. Now York 

Columbus 547511 

Depa :fwleftf 
1750 Nertk Vina Prime 
Hollywood, Califon,. 

Hollywood 26252 

More Companies Flood RCA' 
C r,rrf Irmo 'rl from I,rl,c , 

!flitting. backed by a wealth of pro - Coty's and Schrank Pajamas. Bello 
motion on all levels -TV, anpermar- than 100,000 EP ptemiums ra- 
kes, consumer ads, etc. At the suited from this tie -up. However, 
sane time, Victor reports that the today, RCA Victor prefers to work 
rate of movement on the six Como with one manufacturer at time. 
LP's featured -many more than a The label also strives to avoid 
year old -has doubled because of simultaneous tie -ups with products 
the powerful exposure. that night compete for display 

Harry Anger, manager of special space In supermarkets at the same 
promotion activities and in charge time. 
of all merchandising tie -ups, points In addition to the major promo - 
out that it has been Victor's expel- tions mentioned above, RICA Victor 
ience that a 50 -cent premium EP has recently participated in a van- 
pulls better than a 25 -cent pre - ety of different tie -ups, including 
mines EP. He attributes this to the the "Best of 57" Preview LP, which 
fact that the 50-cent EP (in four- Montgomery Hard offered free 
color laminated sleeve) represented with each purchase of Carol Brent 
an improvement in packaging over skepwear; the new Polaroid Cam - 
the 25-cent time. era contest for record dealers built 

Most of Victors premium pack- around 48 January conversion al- 
ages are net up on a self-liquidating bums; the 1'ictor -Canon Camera 
basis. The manufacturer (Kleenex, photo contest to build cross -store 
Ileinz, etr.) usually bankrolls the traffic between record dealers and 
major part of the advertising cam- camera stores; the deejav contest 
paign and handles the mailing. tie -up with Cartier's on the album 
altho Victor supervised mailing on "Jewels From Cartier ") the public 
the Ileinz project. service move. whereby a 78 waxing 

One of the label's earliest mer- of the National Anthem was re- 
chandisingg tie -ups last year - the corded and produced far the 
'Pajama Game- EP premium pro- American Heritage Foundation at 
motion- featured a four-way tie -up toss, and a flock of other deejay 
between Victor, Canada Dry, dealer and distributor promotions. 

Tell Congress 
Continued from page 6 

chided L. Wolfie Cilbert, West 
Coast board member of ASCAP; 
Evelyn Buckstein, attorney for 
BA/I; Bob Miller. president of the 
MCPE. and Cecil Read, tonner 
vire- president of AFM Local 47. 

Copyright group elected new of- 
ficers at its meeting, naming Bob 
Mdiuskev, Coast advertising man- 
ager of The Billboard, to the presi- 
dency. Others elected were Har- 
ris Ashburn. Unhersal- International 
Studios, vice -president; John Mc- 
Alpine. Capitol Records, treasurer; 
Gloria Sclslessinger, record retailer, 
secretary, and Jane 1Vambelt, CBS, 
assistant secretary. 

Board of directors named were 
1'irginia 1Vanvick, Marcie Hubble, 
Al Scldessinger, Dixon Dent. Perry 
Botkin, Mickey Coldsen, James 
Conkliug, Bernard Brody. Joel 
Friedman, Jesse Kaye, George 
Schneider and Bob Marks. 

This is the big one! 

Edmundo Ros 

COLONEL 
BOGEY 

1779 

0,1'D0A' 
nt. roe 1. V. 

SPACE -O -GRAM #2 

ATTENTION, EARTH PEOPLE! 
T.A. IaDn recorder on my recent itD 

the moon end recorded my outer 
torsos adventure ... men I sot son e 

wild sounds and had a roe .71. lime! 
You ear., cats should dug this reel sons 
adventure It's out of $0, world) 
IL's Oho mostl You who have to dig this 
disk, send for your copy . . clack 
or money order foe $,.25 101'' and di- 
11,551ors bear to ORBIT, Box 4432, 
Miami Beach 41, Floods. 

signed, Unearthly Cal. 

EXPERIENCED A 6 R MAN WANTED 

Phonn record mpa n> bt N. 5'. his 
operrtna fer mï rsm114r 1111 ,nl.t 
re Pentotr. Pnrn.utlon. N.soU,tlon or 
toter rl for [J "e end knowl.af. or ,11 
ana. r non Per row.PrarM [.r ana 
other roeordloa Proaram.. Write, .LUru 
.zr.rlentt, auennlbn. ,.d t,ry 
Uesl red. Wr11n to 

MV SIC DIRECTOR, BRUC l C 

1. emu e11h SI. New York 17. N, Y., 

Europe Hop 
Continued from page 2 

portions of the Goodman concerts 
here via its six radio and five TV 

outlets. 
Others Mentioned 

Others prominently mentioned 
for Brussels include Sarah 
Vaughan. who would appear dur- 
ing an American week running 
from July 29 to August 8. Louis 
Armstrong is in the works for a 
special solo appearance on the 
evening of July 4 at the Hayward 
Stadium, also in Brussels. Possible 

additions to the scene include 

Duke Ellington, Erroll Gamer, 
Kai Winding. a package of Bird - 

land all -stars including Bud 

Powell, Miles Davis and Buddy 

DeFranco, and such non -jazz acts 

as the Treaters, and violinist 

Florian ZaBach. 
Also anent the general European 

scene. Ncsvpoot41 . I.) jazz impre- 
sario George Wein took off for an 
extended tour of 13 countries Fri- 

day (14). (Vein will be lining up 
the international youth band, com- 
posed of members from a number 
of European nations. which will 
be an attraction at this years New- 
port Festival. (See separate story.) 
Also. Wein will be setting final 
details of appearances of various 
jazz acts at festivals in Knokke, 
Belgium, and Cannes, France. 
These festivals will net concur- 
rently next summer. and thase ex- 

pected to shuttle between the two 
include Louis Armstrong, Dizzie 
Gillespie. Vie Dickenson. Sarah 
Vaughan, Sidney Bechet, Teddy 
Buckner and others, who would be 
working with selected European 
musicians. 

Meanwhile, impresario Norman 
Cranz has also been active in set- 
ting European tours. He'll send 
the Duke Ellington band on an 
eight - week Continental junket 
starting in April. 

Dave Bnlbeek, who is currently 
breaking up the British, will soon 
embark on an entended tour tbru 
Europe and Asia. Another entry for 
Britain, the Bnlssels Fair and other 
engagements in European concert 
halls is llarn Belafonte, who makes 
his tour the latter part of the sum- 
mer 

ATTENTION, RECORD MANUFACTURERS 
Ceo ,ive lull 100.1,0. lo Minns.cta, Iowa. Nebraska. North and Soul. D.kor sad 

Western Wisconsin. Real Promotion. Immedisl. cover., 

CODA DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
47 GLENWOOD AVE.. MINNEAPOLIS S. MINN. er s-eros 

BEST SELLERS! 

JOHNNIE PATE Quintet 

SWINGING 

SHEPHERD 

BLUES 
Federal 12312 
BILL DOGGETT 

FLYING HOME 
b 

Hippy Dippy 
King 5096 

0111 WILLIAMS and Nis Charms 

OH JULIE 
Deluxe 6158 
EARL BOSTIC 

SOUTHERN FRIED 

NO NAME JIVE 
King 5106 

THE "5" ROYALES 

DEDICATED TO THE 

ONE I LOVE 
King 5098 

LITTLE WILLIE LOHN 

TALK TO ME, 

TALK 1O ME 
King 5108 

TINY BRADSHAW 

SHORT SHORTS 
King 5114 

BOYD BENNETT 

CLICK CLACK 
King 5115 

BUBBER JOHNSON 

PRINCE OF PLAYERS 
King 5117 

NEW RELEASES!! 

THE SWALLOWS 

OH LONESOME ME 
Federal 12319 

DONNIE ELBERT 

PEEK -A -BOO 

MY CONFESSION OF LOVE 

Deluxe 6161 

ORS WILLIAMS and His Charms 

BABY -0 

UT SOME LOVE IN YOUR HEART 

Deluxe 6160 

KING 
RECORDS 

LATEST RELEASE 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON 

CANCER FUND 
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RECORDS 
WHOLESALE 
1 -STOP SERVICE( 

for Operators, Dealers 
and Rack Jobbers 
ALL LABELS 

1 -Day Service Free Title Strips 
Mao 

45's... C 
Most EP's...R o 

71's...il 8 71E 

LP's . 

91 c $2.47 
$3.09 $3.69 
C O D, or ehKS .its order, plat peuog 

REDISCO 
1221 West North Avenue 
Baltimore 17, Maryland 

MAdison 3.1518 

RANTED 
PURE VINYL RECORDS 

FOR SCRAP ONLY 
10" - 12" - 16" 

Plainfield Iron d Metal Co., Inc. 
flee Scuth gad St. Plainfield, N. J. 

The Billboard's Music Popularity Charts .. FOP RECORDS 

Reviews of New Pop Records 
Continued from page 32 

JOAN TEMPLE 
Eesaed to Be Engaged 74 

PREP 13D- Thrush tell the glory of 
a high school lass too young to really 
be engaged but really in lose. Listen. 
Me aide for the teen set. Illnablp, 
BID 

The Heart Yoe Breek....74 
Good vocal by the thrush on a pretty 
sew medium tempo ballad concern- 
ing (rue love. Also an appealing aide. 
(Flores, ASCAP) 

TOMMY LEONETTI 
I. My Life 74 

V1Ts 0321 - Bright, uptempo folk - 
o yled tune receives a good perform- 
mice from Leonetti, wub good sup- 
port from the Henri Rene crew. 
IGO, EMIR 

Ring in a Rlbbon....73 
Snappy effort is sung with rest by the 
Hit Parade warbler. over zippy back- 
ing by the Henri Rene Ork. ISe- 
O umte, ASCAP) 

THE SAINTS 
Dino' the Stroll 71 

PRESCOTT 1570 -A very danceable 
side. With the stroll the current 
dance rage this could catch na. 
Group vocal is agreeable. (Jeff, 5515) 

Soap Dragon. ...73 
A taker novelty that tells about love 
for chick who i "as may Rs can 
br." It could start something. (Mf!, 

THF. ROVER BOYS 
Make Room for Me 71 

V1K 0317 -The Rater Boys Iry their 
hand with rock and roll effort for 
fair resits. Could get some spins. 
lopes, iron 

LOOKS LIKE A BIG SMASH! 

(711e Original) 

"YEA, 
YEA" 

Kendall Sisters 
Argo 5291 

Already a Hit 
in New York 

"BOOK OF 
LOVE" 

The Monotones 
Argo 5290 

ARGO RECORD COMPANY 
2120 S. MICHIGAN AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 

ALL PHONES: CAIumet 5 -2770 

Band Isale....71 
On this side the bon attempt rock 
sod roll ballad. They ilea It pleas. 
sally, but nip has more to offer. 
IJoI, ASCAP( 

B ENNY JOY 
/tndY N lth Betty 71 DIXIE 2011 -An outofbreath hear - 

Ry echo'd upbeat Mue*. Message is 
directed tight at the teenea. Strong 
talent debut. ISlarrhe. BSI!) pie the Boltle....75 
Stung cnuaIo blues effort. Joy bas 

loud down-country sound that can 
e o well In pop markets as well, In- 
teresting side- (Starts, MID 

FRANCES BURNETT 
Wu Use Wheel 

DECCA 30571 -The thrush sells thin 
new ruck and roll effort pleasantly 
In big voiced style, backed by a 
chorus and large ork. Good side 
here. IStokell, ASCAP) 

Promise Made Fool rH Me....73 
The singer gets a chance to show off 
her strong papas oa this pretty ballad 
W ei, She is helped much by the 
chorus and ork. Thrush has some ut 
Patti Pages and some of Sarah 
Vaughan's vocal StyiAgs. Illchelc, 
ASCAP( 

73 

B USIER JOHNSON 
Prtoce of Players 73 

KING 1117 -Bobber Johnson don a 
good job with this cover M tbe 
Inns now grabbing some Sale 
the Tummy Frederick version en 
Carlton Records. May get aome selc 
!Starks, BMD 

Dedicated to the One l Lose....72 
Rnckaballad is sung with feeling by 
Johnson and his fans will enjoy it. 
la has potential and locks -'I a.r r. 
(Arm., BM) 

DICK DUANE 
171 Neer Make You CO Again ... 

GNP (30-Duane does a good tob 
with a warm Mitad over good sup 
port from the large ork. Decia;s 
will spin. ISbenrin, ASCAP) 

Fter.afy....72 
Same comment. (Berkeley, 5511) 

DICK ROMAN 
Somewhere is the Rein 

ABC.PARASIOUNT 5873 -Good ma- 
terial, nicely chuntd by Roman. Ar- 
rangemdnt is classy. with lush full 

Moms, ASCAPa 
Don't Leave Me Now....71 

Good ballad. well sung. Arrangement 
is full and lush, with tasteful fiddles. 
(Whe11 L Day, ASCAP) 

11 EN TONES 
G)psl Boogie 73 

NU- CLEAR 1-Geod snappy boogie 
blues by the group. Salat, sound 
could morn copies with espusure. 
INUCkY, BM!) 

Faded Lose....70 
Lead sings this ballad in touching. 
dedicated tones. Background has 
good bit of confusion which could 
add Interest. but flip is the better ef- 
fort. 'Nuclear, BMD 

THE SWALLOWS 
Ob, Loeesoue Me 71 

FEDERAL 12319 -Tune now getting 
action via Don Gibson's cutting on 
Victor is handed an interesting read. 
lag by The Swallows. Late for 
cover but it could get some sales. 
lAeaHRose, BMD 

Mtge! B.by...,70 
Swinging uptempu effort is sold 
warmly by the group. Country Mues 
effort will rate play. takma, 5551) 

TONY SIARTLN 
0181 73 

RCA VICTOR 7170 -A warmly ex- 
pressive reading on the poignant 
movie theme. Should pull nome pian, 
but there's along competition from 
other venions- puniculerly the Vic 
Damons, Crosby and Eokstine plat - 

ten. ILowatChappell, ASCA P) 
Narbe De Amor....70 

Sexy warbling by Manin on a sultry 
ballad with a Ladd tempo. IAlre. 
ASCA PI 

DON DURANT 
Lore Me Baby 

FABOR 4040- Durant sells the ballad 
with sincerity. Gentle triplet figure 
backs On effort. Nice performance 
that's worth a laten. (Orlando, 55111 

Seal Rank....0 
The rhythm side. It's all about the 
sock and roll doings "down by the 
ehore.n Side is full of imitations of 
seals barking. Fair -was, with a led 
to the flip. (Orlando, IMO 

THE H1 -FIVES 
SU Friend 73I 

DECCA 30176 -This aide by she Hi- 
Fires bas an unusual sound. Boys 
lag il nicely but the interesting back 
Mg adds (hat extra touch. IAmp1e, 
B MI) 

How Caf 1 N'In....54 
The vocal group handles this up- 
tempo ditty in typical rock and rugi 

fashion but Ne anyove is too well 
worn. 'Fasoe, BMD 

(Coafirined on page 56.'I 

SS 

OUT OF TEXAS 

A BRICHT NEW 
Sonny West, a 20- year -old Texan, has hued all his life in 

little towns in Texas, New Mexico and California. And yet the 
long arm of Tin Pan Alley has found him as easily as if he 
had been born and reared in mid- Manhattan. 

Discovered by Norman Petty in Levelland, Texas, this 
singer -songwriter is a major "find" and we don't mind shouting 
the news from the rooftops. Both his songs are groovy teen -age 
rockers zeroed in exactly on the current market. 

Give this new talent close inspection! 

Sonny West 

RAVE ON! 

CALL ON CUPID 

1174 

ATLANTIC 
RECORDING CORPORATION 
157 WEST 57 STREET, NEW YORK t9, N. T. 

For 

THE MUSIC BOX 
1301 W. 79th St., Chicago 20, III. 

AD Phones: ABerdecn 1 -3600 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 45's -EP't- 
LP's FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

ORDER SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED 

FREE TITLE STRIPS EOR OPERATORS 
AMERICA'S MOST COMPLETE "ONESTOP" 

We have every "cord .caca oe' nrr ItZtiglrethylene EItT.a+, green r'c rrrord rack cloths, bag+ err, EOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT at whoie- 
rale pr )arc. 

the newest and best In tingles and LP's mie to be put on our nation wido 
avine lAR 

Distributors 
ter 

E[IDMANf 
dg catalogue., 

FIXTURES 

GET ON 

THE HIT 

PARADE! 

CIVE TO 

Visit Our New Studio! 

MASTER RECORDINGS 
"THE BEST IN DIMOS" 

10th Floor -1697 Broadway 
New York 19, H. Y. C(r<k 5.9538 

A "STABLE' OF THE BEST ARTISTS 
TO PRODUCE THE MOST 

COMMERCIAL DEMONSTRATION RECORD 

DAMON 

VOICE AS%D P1ANO, 
us so. 

ORGANVOICE 
PIANO, gaJ.00. 
voyccPJwtoo 
BAYS DR(:N6, 

gs7.YJ. 
ALPO OTHER 

COXeOR. 

RUNYON CANCER FUND 
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rim 

1St DISK JOCKEY 

PROGRAMMING 
ISSUE 

...a DeeJay's fancy 
naturally turns to 

The Billboard's 

... March 241 

It's the first Disk Jockey Issue this year 
. . . part of The Billboard's stepped - up 

service to the nation's more than 4,000 

DeeJays. Billboard now publishes Disk 
Jockey Programming Guides 4 times a 

year to help programming people keep 
their shows right in tune with the rapid 
developments in the constantly ex- 
panding music /record business! 

DISK JOCKEYS, PROGRAM DIRECTORS AND 
STATION LIBRARIANS WILL USE THIS 

1ST DEEJAY ISSUE OVER AND OVER AS 

A REFERENCE DURING THE MONTHS AHEAD( 

The Ist DJ Issue will give them: 
The Spring Wrap -Up of all the top -selling, most played pop, 
C &w, R &B singles and albums. 
The Round -Up of new programming ideas developed so 
far this year. 
Spotlight on Country & Western ... trends, popularity, 
what's ahead. 

COMING MARCH 14 ... DON'T MISS IT! 

Reviews of New 
Pop Records 

Continued irom paga 55 

fMMY SPELLMAN 
win Tn 10 e. WOW? T7 VIK 0i7Á- 5pellmae Mu. why try To 

he 0, n1 *Ph stomas? Tb17 
Nail prefer Pow.n, affection. el. 
Peel.. balled I handled Meet) be lb* singe. tI,uIty Desert PNNA 
Nn, 

Deep L... 77 
Medium tempo effort M aunt warmly 
by Spellman over good support 
Pleewanl wee. ITruIIy Down 
Palest BNI, 

FRANKIE LOREN 
Amu. wa Ru. 71 

PORTER t01O-V1loto./ readRlon 
of r.xkerhiud. Pppr ott 0.<k0< 
and chorus drone The fdh1. Some 
tom pn.uM,. alrt lama III1R1 

Tb. M.... Ibp WIN and 60 
Rr.ke. Hnwt....71 
A fervent vocal . belled MR 

.. 

n.nn,m uh wppon. A 4m01Inklr 
draman.c m.aua, M coetaWd tY W 
i,rlc,, It ran do u waE N a. no. 
(Selle Lmr. BN31 

VICKI YOUNG 
Rio Laub Send, T1 

BRL sswICK 55057-01 sale with "te . as 'tale r..t... Bulled 
adds n..or. flab M, ASCAII 

erStu Lou ..71 
Esuberant IhruNtry an another router 
weh a drums, beet Iltlaely 
ASC.A n 

[EN ERRAI QUARRT 
16. Aloof Me 

d CAPITOL 3110- -A low mthly of u Inini Renie taw, updated snit 
WO. butt.. Good p,A.n..n,s 
be she Brunt beaded N Four Fraah 
mu dsmvs. K. Ernie. This us 
uu can 1B.uu lc 

H.... AWN Tame,., row. 71 
Bol, bave smug trace of the fro.' site In OM .leaf d u 
older Braung readmit us be locker 
cnn,.rutum piece MIRA ARCM., 

DORMIT, CLAIR 
1n. Love Si, IV.. Lou Me N.O. .. '2 

MERCLRY 11251 -Mie Clerk's age p,,.., n sealer to LeVense Baker's. 
The mednnu letup. rum 1e bend 
vials, chrerfW ode tickles gad 
chorus amid. Possible cola a bah 
pop and rib. nun. Mod. MI) 

k wand Mar S. Nadi 1e 11N....67 
The ballad M delMied .I fawn 

le Bog Ma /betk. Goad rhythm 
ae<omisuw.t nth duortw supç 
help pace ten side onroder. ANC AP. 

THE OA1 tollos 
Farb e O es Lave loe %Iv 71 floe 

MTRCI Rl' 71265 - A ruckaballad 
un , tender feellaa le Um rued 
re.dma 'Peral, BNB 

Love 71 

Rh,thm ..1. wins Dough. 
sold beat tShices, Belt 

CHRIST/CL EARFULS 
The Dnw-- N.nhees L 1 -1 

STEPHENY liti -A Non Isso 
5tm01. Disk Ica hut sad s relasc, 
suttnb. throe. ask. Froh. Bei. 

PETER Dior AR 
wen the trees An 

ATke' la MOMS 71 

GULDEN CRUT 1211 - 'UMW 
.oued br Ikllc5r ow a folds& theme 
presented wnh roclubdh accomps4 
5055. Some cols pawn' IAesnkam 
Academy of Nwsk, ASCAPI 

Beep Beg... 711 

The ruftabttly e itrs.mkked Nth 
electronic ..ode. So-so vocal by the 
rtiH with brgbl on support. A 
fictif Prospect. Inds, ASCAF) 

15105 NOBLE 
1 Door (love .. ... ...............TI 

LIBERTY 771771- Cheerful vocal by 
the ch..t on countr>- Oaored me- 
dium- bearer that hou multi.tnek 
itmmlck on the bridge. Good becaito 
helps. Sane cois possible. I5.Ny 
IMII 

Lade NEIO....N 
A no,elt7 delivered la walla tempo. 
Cute sound, but GIP Dpi 1 

tórbh, BN1n 

The rollout.. reaped.. Jus mtewed 
by The RHIN.rd auk $5th, wen 
mied 711 or lese 

w 
Breaking on All 

Charts 

Th. Original 

'THE SWINGING 

SHEPHERD BLUES' 

MOE KOFFMAN 

JUBILEE s 5311 

JUBILEE RECORDS 
1650 Brooders? 

Now Sock, N. Y. 

A SMASH -SMASH 

'YOUNG DOVES 

CALLING' 

Thy Couplings 

foil* *831 

Josie RECORD 

SMASH FOLLOW-UP 

TO "OH JULIE" 

"LEAVE 
MY 

GIRLIE 
ALONE" 

LOWELL McGUIRE 
NASCO 6001 

MASHBORO RECORD CO., INC. 

CHappl 2 -221 
Nershvill.. Tnnccto 

Western laude ple, older from 
Monarch, L. A. $Aipmtla alno wA aJe 
from Plastt< Prc J+. Ale.wphu. end 
Southern Mastics, Nasn$11 . Tenn. 

Look out for 
this One! 

"BAD 

MOTORCYCLE" 

THE STOREY SISTERS 

_I11111111111t11t1111tllllltltlllllil11tI11IIt1= 
RAY CH ARLES SINGERS, AR at Yam/ _ A Sweetheart! _ 

l're Nias, Har. Ben Be.Wo1 Bhy- _ aull 125-5 = JOF. 11.iMJIO\El'S = 

`Yi :ENr c JUNIOR: 
dlel io:els' 

aloes 
b;"yM" = "KISS ME MY LOVE" = 

I261S _ 
TERRI' coop.: ir IPe t. Taut Tidy 1= EC-1102 

668 lcberkd A 

F. Reading. .. 11an4a. 1416 
111111111111111111111111111I11itlllllllllllllÁ 

Devices es Loss- Anchor 141 
TACK COSTANZO BAND, 1os/ 0.. d 

To.. rsiss,CMpslkka Mambo-GNP 
12. 

PUCK Di MATTEO. A Levee. QwnN/ 
51nWt gaol Namove -Ara Ill 

LEO DIAMt`ND oak, T. Am.elrat- 
Rnuette Ohl' 

JOANNE. C11.ßí llTt Gallar aid (:low /The 
Oee I Lowe Belorws es Se5sbd1 EIe- 
ONP 112 

(Cnnrintled on page 60) 
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1 in Kansas City and 

S- P- R- E- A- D- 1 -N -G! 

"BLUEBERRY 
SWEET" 

b/w 
ONE MORE STEP" 

by The Chandeliers Quintet 

ANGLE TONE RECORDS 
271 W. 125th Street New York 

(MO 6 -0420) 

FEBRUARY 17, 1958 The Billboard.* Musk Popularity Charts RHYTHM & BLUES 

R&B Best Sellers in Stores 
FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY B 

RECORDS are ranked In order of their current national union Importance et the 
retail level, as determined by The Billboard's weekly survey of dealers thruoul the . miner with high volume of saler In rhythm and blues records. When significant 

action is reported on both tides of record, points are 
combined to determine position on the chart. In such a Weeks 
case. both .idea are listed In bold type. Un leading skis Iasi on w top. Week Chart 

TM. 
N' eek 

1. GET A JOB (B \l1)- Silhouettes 1 5 
1 Am Lonely (MID -Ember 1029 

2. AT THE HOP (B111) -Danny and the Juniors 2 10 
Some4imes (D511I- ABC -Paramount 9871 

3. SHORT SHORTS (B\II) -Royal Teens 6 2 
Planet Rock IBMIS- ABC -Paramount 9882 

4. DONT (B \II) -Elvis Presley 4 3 
I BEG OF YOU (B\í1) -Vie 7150 

5. DONT LET GO (SHIM -Roy Hamilton 3 5 
The Right to Love ISMS-Epic 9257 

6. MAYBE (B\MI)- Chantels 5 
Come My Lyle Baby CBMIY -End 1005 

7. OH, JULIE (B111)- Crescendos 7 
t'y. My Little Girl 11011)-Nasco 6005 

8. THE STROLL (BMI)- Diamonds 9 5 
L99á or Beauty IBMI)- Mercury 71242 

9. PEGGY SUE (BMI)- Buddy Holly 10 12 
Everyday (BMI} -Coral 61885 

10. STOOD UP (Mill-Ricky Nelson 8 S 
WAITIN' IN SCHOOL (BMI)- Imperial 5483 

II. DEDE DINAH (ASCAP)- Frankie Avalon 13 3 
Ooh La La IASCAP)- Chancellor 1011 

12. LA DEE DAH (BM ) -Billy and Lillie 11 5 
The Monster MIND-Swan 4002 

13. I'LL COME RUNNLNC BACK TO YOU (BMI) - 
Sam Cooke 14 9 
Forever (BMII- Slscclalty 619 

14. YOU ARE MY DESTINY 01111)-Paul Anka 18 2 
When I Stop Laving You IBMD- ABCParamoupt 9880 

15. RAUNCHY (B\11) -Ernie Freeman 15 12 
Puddiñ (13511)- Imperial 5474 

16. OH, BOY (BMI)- Crickets 17 4 
No Fade Away rBMI)- Brunswick 55035 

17. BETTY-AND DUPREE (BMI) -Chuck Willis 18 3 
My Crying Eyes 18M11-AUanhc 1168 

18. YOU -CAN MAKE IT W YOU TRY (BMI) - 
Gene Allison 19 3 
Hey, Hey I Love t'use (BMTI -Vve Jay 713 

19. TEARDROPS (AMI) -Lee Andrews and the Hearts - 3 
Girl Around the Comer MAID-Chess 1675 

20. GREAT BALLS OF FIRE (6111) -Jerry Lee Lewis 12 11 
Yeu Wm gin IBMD --Sun 281 

4 

4 

Most Played R &B by Jockeys 
FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY B 

B LDES are ranked in order of the greatest number of plays on disk locket' radio 
shows lhruoul she country according to The Billboard's 
weekly aunty al tap disk Jockey shows to all key.marke.. Week Chart 

AP" Thy Last on 
N cell Week Chart 

1. GET A JOB- Silhouettes 1 4 
Ember 1029 -13MI 

2. AT THE HOP -Danny and the Juniors 3 9 
ABC-Paramount 9871 -B 0Í 

3. DONT LET GO -Roy Hamilton 2 4 
Epic 9257 -8511 

4. STOOD UP -Ricky Nelson 13 2 
Imperial 5483 - 

5. I BEG OF YOU -Elvis Presley 8 2 
Vic 7151.1 -8681 

6. DONT -Elvis Presley 12 2 
5'i, 7150 -BMI 

7. RAUNCHY -Ernie Freeman 8 13 
Imtrcrial 5474 -BMI 

8. THE STROLL -Diamonds 11 7 
Mar.-ary 71242 -8681 

9. YOU SEND ME-Sam Cooke 14 18 
_ Keen 34013 -8511 

10. SHORT SHORTS -Royal Teens - 1 
ABC -Paramount 9882 -8\ÍI 

11. GREAT BALLS OF FIRE -Jerry Lee Lewis 7 10 
Sun 201 -BMI 

12. PEGGY SUE -Buddy Holly 15 10 
Coral 61885 -BMI 

13. YOU CAN MAKE IT IF YOU TRY -Cene Allison 5 9 
0' Vice lay 236 -BMI 

14. MAYBE- Chantels 10 4 
Cl ra 1005 -BMI 

15. OH, BOY!- Crickets - 4 
Brunswick 31033 -BMI 

SELLING BIG! 

"SO TOUGH" 
The Cufflinx :433 

THE CUFFLINX'S 
NEW ONE! 

"TRICK KNEES" 
e434 

Dooto Records 
9512 S. Central Ave., 

L. A., Calif. 

Coming Up Stronger 
Every Week' / 

'SUGAH WOOGA' i 
THE 3 PLAYMATES / 

0 Savoy 1528 

Always a Hill 0 

o 

'SO LONG' 
$ 

B141 MAYBEIIE / 
/0 Savoy -1527 I 

04 0 A New Sensation! 

'COME ON, LIZA' l 
RICKY AOUARY ANO THE KEYS 

O. ; Savoy .1329 

SAVOY 
aE0000 CO 

Maeall lt 
MEWAaa, w 

RECORDS 57 

The WINNING 

NUMBERS 
R &B Territorial Best Sellers 

FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 8 Listings aro based on late sales repos. secured sis Western Union messenger sere. ice from top rhythm sod blues dealers and lake boa operators to the martela 11900. 

Atlanta 
1. Get 3ob. Silhouettes, Emb. 
2. Don't Let Go, Roy Hamilton, Epic 
3. Maybe, Chantels, End 
4. Don't, this Presley, Vic, 
S. Betty and Dupree, Chuck Willis, All. 
6. Sweet l.lnl. Slsleen, Chuck Bony, Cha. 
7. Shoo Shorn, Royal Teens, ABC -Pala. 
II. Al the Hop 

Danny and the Juniors, ABC -Pan, 
9. Ob. Julie, Crescendos, Nu. 

le. She. Neal. Dale Wright. Fly. 

Charlotte 
1. Co Job. Silhouette,, Emb. 
2. At the Hop 

Danny and the Juniors, ABC -Para. 
3. Raunchy. Ernie Freeman, Imp, 
4. Maybe, Chantels, End 
5. Oh. Buy. Crickets, 8,6. 
6. Peggy Sue, Buddy Holly, Cor. 
7. The Stroll. Diamonds, Mn,. 
a. Good Golly, MW Molly 

Lulle Richard. Sp,. 

Chicago 
I. Get a Job. Silhouettes. Emb. 
2. Short Shorn, Royal Teens, ABC -Para. 
3. Oh. Julie, Crescendos, Nsc, 
4. Delle Dloab, Frankie Avalon, CS. 
5. Don't, Elvis Presley, Vic. 
6. The Stroll. Diamonds, Mer. 
7. At the Hop 

Danny and the Junior, ARC -Para. 
I. Stood Up, Ricky Nelson, Imp. 
9. Tau Are My Destiny 

Paul Anka, ABC -Payk 
10. Maybe, Chantels, E,, 

Cincinnati 
1. Don't Let Go, Roy Hamillen, Epic 
2. Vou Can Make II H Von Try 

Cone Alttso,, V1 

3. Raueeby, Enka Freeman. Imp. 
4. The Stroll, Diamonds. Mt' 
5. 1'11 Crame Running Beck to Vou 

Sam Cooke, Spe. 

Detroit 
1. Get a lob, Silhouettes, Emb. 
2. Short Shorn, Royal Teens, ABC -Para. 
3. Maybe, Chantels, End 
4. The Stroll. Diamonds, Mar. 
5. At Ne Hop 

Danny and the Juniors. ABC -Pa. 
6. Oh, Julie, Crescendos. Nsc. 
7. Von Are Sly Deatlny 

Paul Anka, ABC -Para. 
B. I Beg of You. Elvis Presley, Vie. 
9. Click Clack 

Dickey D. and the Don'ts. Swan 
10. Don't Le Go, Roy Hamilton, Epic 

Los Angeles 
I. Dan's lot Go. Roy Ilan, dims, Epic 
2. Al the Hop 

Danny and the Juniors. ABC -Para. 
3. GN a Job. Silhoueyes, Emb. 
4. Maybe. Chantels. End 
S. l'll Come Running Back to Toe 

Sam Cooke, Spe. 
6. Short Shorts, Royal Teens, ABC -Para 

Coming Up Fast In 
New York City 

'PATRICIA' 
b/w 

'BY THE CANDLEGLOW' 
The Youngtones 

etto 

X-TFIA RECORD CO. 
P. O. Box 211 

New York 17, N. Y. 

BREAKING ALL OVER' 

THE ORIGINAL 

ZOOM ZOOM ZOOM 
by The Collegiates 

Is BOOM-BOOM- BOOMING 

EVERYWHERE 

WESLEY RECORDS 
205 Welt 5 401 5, New York, N. Y. 

rEN 2 -55391 
41 

7. The Stroll, Diamonds, Met. 
a. Desire Me, Sam Cooke, Keen 
9. Peggy Sue, Buddy Holly, Cor. it Stood Up, Ricky Nelson, Imp. 

New Orleans 
1. At the Hon 

Danny and the Juniors, ABC -Para. 
2. 1 Beg of Von, Elvis Presley, Vic. 
3. GN lob. Silhouettes. Emb. 
4. Raunchy, Ernie Freeman, Imp. 
5. Maybe, Chante., End 
4. Good Golly, Mhs Mon! 

I.,trle Richard. Spe. 
7. Betty and Dupree, Chuck WI10s, All. 
a. Don't 1.e1 Go. Roy Hamill., Epic 
s. li Dee Dah. Billy and Lillie. Swan 

10. Great Bella of Elm 
Jerry Ice Lewis. Sun 

New York 
I. Gel lob. Sd900,11es. Emb. 
2, At the Hop 

Danny and the Juniors, ABC -Para. 
3. Short Shorn, Royal Teens, ARC-Pan. 
4. The Stroll, Diamonds. Mer. 
5. Don't, Elvis PreslcY. Vic. 
6. L. Dee Deb. Billy and Lillie, Swan 
7. McOhw, Charnels, End 
IL l'on Are Sly Destin! 

Paul Anka, ABC -Para. 
9. 01,01 Let Go, Roy Hamilton, Epic 

10. Peggy Sae, Buddy Holly, far. 

Philadelphia 
. 

1. Don't Let Go, Roy Hamilton, Epic 
2. At the Hop 

Danny and the Juniors. ABC -Para. 
3. GM a Jah, Silhouettes. Emb. 
4. 111 Come Running Back to Von 

Sam Cooky. Spe. 
S. Maybe, Chantels, End 
6. Betty and Dope , Chuck Willi,, All. 
7. Short Shorts, Royal Peeps, ABC -Para. 

St. Louis 
1. Gel lob, Silhouettes. Emb. 
2. At the op 

Danny and the Juniors, ABC -Para. 
3. Don't Let Go, Roy Hamilton, Epic 
4. Swett Little Sixteen, Chuck Beery. Chs. 
S. Ob, lulls, Crescendos, 510. 
6. Von Are My Deal. 

Pout Araks, ABC -Para. 
7. 1'B Come Running Back to V. 

Sam Cooke. Spe. 
a. The Stroll. Diamonds Mcr. 
9. ssa111,' to School, Ricky Nelson, Imp. 

Washington, D. C. 
I. Don't Let Go, Roy Hamilton, Epic 
2. GN a Job. Silhouettes, Emb. 

Maybe, 
4. Shun' Shorn. Royal Teens, ABC -Para. 
5. You Can Slake Il If V. Try 

Gene Allison. VJ 
6. Don't, Elvis Presley. Vic. 
7. 171 Come Running Back Io Von 

Sam Cooke, Spe. 

Reviews of New 
R &B Records 

DONNIE ELBERT 
SI! Confession of Love 

DELUXE 6161 -A warm, haunting 
reading by the hieh.oiced warbler. 
of a sweet new ballad. Elben's vocal 
styling. are more impressive each 
time out. Good wax here. (MenLo, 
BM!) 

Peek -a119o....7e 
tip-tempo rocker is Gold with .pmt 
by Ne singer, shit time in regular 
vocal register. Slight edge to ballad 
aide. Umtam, BAIT) 

79 

THE MINORBOPS 
Need V. Tonight 76 

(Continued on page 60) 

Vee Jay 264 

"I LOST YOU" 
b/w 

" CRAZEE BABEE" 

The Spaniels 

Vee jay 270 

"YOU'RE 

SOMETHING ELSE" 
Jimmy Reed 

VEE JAY RECORD CORP. 
2129 E. Michigan, Chicago 16, Ill. 

All Phones: CAlumet 8.6141 

(NO GAMBLE HERE!) 

THE CASUALS 

with 

"SO TOUGH" 

BOBBY "BLUE" 

BLAND 
with 

"BOBBY'S 

BLUES" 
and 

"TEACH ME 
HOW TO LOVE YOU" 

LORIN DEAN 

with 

"Fl FO FUM" 
and 

"LONELY AVENUE" 

A WINNER EVERY TIME 

BACK BEAT 
DUKE 

RECORDS, INC. 
2809 Erastus St. 

Houston, Tex. 
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This Week's C& W Best Buys 
!\O su.i.:TIONS THIS 

Review Spotlight on .. 
UN RECORDS 

JERRY LEE LEWIS 
Breathless (Ho.nefolksOhie. BMI) 
Donn the Line (Ili-Lo, BMI) -Sun 288 
See review in Pop Spotlight section. 

(& W Territorial Best Sellers 
FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDINO FEBRUARY S 

('fly nSI[Y Intl nee e, based on II .port. $, ,o. from top country 
and estai, dealer and luk. bus ope.ton ln emit of N market. list.. 

Birmingham 
I. Das'L Fisk Freaky, 1', 
I. I Beg ef Vow, El.i% Pteslay. Vic. 
3. Males' ie Schoo6 Ricky Nel.on, Imp. 
4. Vim WI. Apr, Jerry Lm Lents, Sw 
S. UMB. M Teas.. Orme. 

labmy Ca,. Sun 

Dallas -Fort Worth 
I. I. 11 Wee.? Warner Mack, Dec. 
L TM Story M My L. 

Mum. Robbins. Ca. 
L My Special A.M. Bob. Helen, Dee. 
4. GADS CM. Hank locklin. VL. 
1. Ball. M Tema., One. 

Johnny ('ash, Sun 
S. I Sao M Vau, Elms Presley. Vic. 
7. Creel Balla M Elm 

levy I et t eats, Sun 
t. EcrMN. Bobby Heron. Dcc. 
9. Hoek M Ife Bise., Johnny Cash, San 

Ill. My &hoes Keep MAYkm. Bac I. Van 
Ray Pry:.. Col. 

Houston 
I. Tels IMe GM ef MM 

Freely Brothers, C.. 
L leaned M Tear. Q..s 

Johnny Cash. Sue 
1. Tl. Mom of My Lie 

Marty Robb... Col. 
4. Des'e, Fil. Presley. Vis. 
S. Gnat S.S. M Fire 

Jam La Le... Sun 
6. , feed My GM I. 105 U. S. A. 

Jimmy Skinner. M.r. 
T. Rime Sweeter lbee Mrs 

Jima. Rodgers, Rlr. 

Memphis 
L Railed of Tram* Qom'. 

Jahnay t -ash, men 

S. Great Balk M M 
Jrrn Lee Lel.. Sus 

3. Vas MIN A.M. Jerry I w s.wls, Sus 
4. Tb. Stem M My life 

Marry Robbins, Col 
B , Wake Up LUd. swe. 

Eserly Brahe.. C. 

Nashville 
I. Bagad M les... Q.... 

Johnny C.M. Um 
I. Tu Story M Ms life 

Marry Robbltn, Col. 
J. Deal. FI,I. Pn.h.. Vi.. 
4. V.. Nie Apis. Jan? I .e 1 est., I.. 
J. This LS$. GM el Mr. 

Italy graben, Cde. 
4. Great R.lie M fire 

Inn 1 m I ewe, Sus 
7. My special An..l, Bobby Helms. Dee. 
L Rock- ..l5in6a. Werner M..k, Dec 

New Orleans 
I. V. MI. .6n1s, Jarry Len I eels, In 
L Il. story M My Ilk 

alarm' Robbins, Col. 
I. I Is et tear. RPM Priam. Vb. 
4. *eke Co Mlle Reds 

Eve. R/olhen, Cde. 
O. Nf SP.eiel Angel. Robby Hems, Des 
S. BM RI.(, lnnnsy Cud, Sua 
7. Ran. el s leer. Own 

Johnn, C.M. Su. 
L Gelds GM, Mask Ledll., S :. 
V. Anna starts. Tom R(vr, Via 

St. Louis 
I. Bah. of t .. gs Omani 

:mans s 

L Tb Seem M Sl, I no 
Many Raines, Coi 

3. I BM M l'es -pas Proem. VI. 
4. 11 Bat. Sae., Jans, Cep. 
5. Ger, Rai se PYe 

Jerry Ies I. eel.. Sue 
t. Ramesh., Bili lose. Pb.. Intl. 

Reviews of New C& W Records 
Teen no Her Bridal Boom. 77 

COLUMBIA ailla --Lahr, of Indi' 
tonal country fen .dl so for this 
weeper. Jacks. ham hm vousd 
hen teal really millre'.. (Pro. BAD/ 

Genie. ONa.... 74 
A phllooph,al message with humer. 
Oat 4'6.1 is renaored with appeal bi 
Jackson arming couoterrhum. 
rh.thm. Cooed .0 for c dime. ¡Dote. 
ITso.. SND 

IORNIY VERG 
a. a. Day 76 

DECCA 30372 - Tim rocks side. 
Snappy rockabilly shoed bete .ilk 
good perfocmence . Fern Goad 
polttul. ICup.., RM. 

Candy L......74 
Strops see couple,' take, been ben 
ends a toll:bh effon dedicated to 
chick. Message Is .Millet to thin M 
-Sue, nnme " Pop potential too. Co I 

damn.. nib 
IOHSSV 51531115 

Hart. M Love 77 
MERCURY 71273 -7MC Is Ih coos ,. lohnens Marhls, not the pop nega 
Ile handles th,e pretty, medium tempo 
anon ,Kett and il could get 'Pl.L' 
ISM., BNII 

Oee Life. ...71 
Same comment. IS.nlle, SMD 

BAL WILLIS 
Mails' Dream 73 

ATHENS 204- Rhythm side, with s5 
Infectious beat end Lahti Palter. 
In the backing. Moves rteht eons 
nicely. 'Tam. RMn 

CM Link Ma.-.bi 
Blum. Willis slog, It adequately. to a 

Makin. which measioolly achieves 
funky quality. Generally rout. , 

boats.,. (Tree, SMI) 

Hickory 1073 
II li, Country Illu,ir 

Il, hound To Be (:awl 

IOB HsmstitADe 
Rim sl. sly L 711 

e re t1O2-A rock- 4.1n.. b Wen 
salable mica] M tar .1. r(nH. 

,luck. Orly tracking arsit ark say 
port ans Bmfembl9. IVW'CI, BIM 

Ire Ton tr. Yes In i Abrate Yee . 
- 

de 
A fockab.ttad with plmanl vocal 
b! Hmmnnd. Fil. sppmn .trnn.er. 
11 k-CM, MIA 

Tle 1lkwly recent.. Nm r..i..N 
by T Billboard ...1. wet. .r 
nr. 75 or Mai 

Rna GIRACKt 1. 711. S. tad inns*. 
Eyes-(:.whlli Hmsn-13.1-1ty S31 

For the Mature 
Continued fror, page A 

tunes contained on each, Indicates 
more and more of them In the 
future. But frolp many music pub- 
lishers point of view, they are most 
unappealing. Obviously, the roy- 
shies on these "medley time" al- 
bums, if at the regular rate of 
IN cents per tune, would be too 
heavy for any diskery to carry. 
OR most of these albums publish- 
ers reluctantly agreed to a rate as 

low as three-fourths of a cent, altho 
no publisher, unless pressed, will 
admit it. 

Publisher's, however, are becom- 
ing less and less anxious to' con- 
tinue the practice. feeling that it 
sets a bed precedent re future re- 
cordings. It is no secret, however, 
that a sizable number of old line 
music firms will grant a rate of 1 

cent per tone on any 24 -tune set 
if all of the tunes are from their 
catalog. 

Be that as it may, the disk - 
cries, in latching on to the type 
of musical format that appeals to 
mature dancing partner. have un- 
covered a new market. And they 
don't intend to let It go. 

FOLK TALENT 
AND TUNES 

Continued from pegs 1e 

Pleasant Tex., is pushing his fin. 
latest release coupling "High -Class 
Baby" and "Girl in the Mist," 
waxed by Jerry Arnold, 17- year -old 
high school student of Linden, 
Tex. Jocks may obtain sample 
by writing to Harris at 1706 East 
Ninth Street, Mount Pleasant. 

"Double Dotto," new tune 
co- penned by Bernie (hoot) 
Manville Jr., and Brien Fisher, 
has been waned by the latter 
o n the Spangles label. . . 

Joe (Cannonball) Lewis, for- 
merly heard on M -GM, and 
El Rader hase formed Coun- 
tryfied Music Promotions, 
with headquarters In Cincin- 
nati, to engage in music pub- 
lishing, free -lance record pro- 
motion and talent scouting. 

(tick Johnson has new 
record M ith the Chelette Sis - 
ten s his second release on 
the (:omet label. Tunes an 
"Ernie Meanie," bop time 
written by Derrell Edwards, 
and "Bouquet of Ruses," an 
old Eddy Arnold ditty. Dee - 
jay copies may he obtained by 
writing to Johnson at KFDSI- 
TV, Beaumont, Tex. 

"Grand 01e Opry''s," Porter Wag- 
oner is currently on tour with Jim 
and Jesse and the Virginia Boy., 
who work art of Valdosta, Cu. Ac- 
cording to Don Warden, Wagon- 
ers personal manager, the first six 
dates have been good. Porters new 
release onthe RCA Victor label is 
"Tom It Over In Your Mind" b.w. 
"As Long as I'm Dreamin'," copies 
of which am available to deejays 
who will write the Warden Music 
Company, Box 8081, Nashville 7. 
Det'jay copies on the Don Reno- 
Red Smiley new one, Howdy. 
Neighbor, Howdy," are also avail- 
able. Glenn Trout, who en- 
tered the Army January 20, is tak- 
ing his basic training at Fort Ork, 
Calif. His first wax for En Rec- 
ords, a rockahilly tune, is due for 
rekase around Starch 1. 

The Madly Brothers, Bob, 
Jim and Tom, rockabilly art- 
ists, Febnsary IS began their 
second year at Duffs's Club, 
Clearview, Rash. The boys, 
who record for Celestial Bec - 
onis, last week made their sec- 
ond appearance on the Bill 
and Sherry Corcoran show on 
KING -fl, Seattle, Wash. 

Top Talent, Inc.. Springfield, 
VI,,., set Red Foley, Slim W17- 
son, the Marksmen Suzie Arden, 
t hock Bowen, F7asl1 and Whistler. 
\larijohn %Vilkin, Uncle Cyp and 
Aunt Sap and the "Country, Music 
Jubilee" band for three -city round 
of personals last week, opening 
Monday (10), in Omaha, and fol. 
lowing with 1V,iterltu.. la., Tuesday 
(I1), and Madison, Wis., Wednes- 
day (12). ... Johnnie Bailee, of 
WJAT. Swainsboro, Ca., has a 
new one coming out soon on Dec- 
ca. coupling "It's Bound to Hap - 
pen and "So Much." Johnny says 
he has copies available of Johnny 
Elfin s new Roulette record. "Sit - 
tin at Home With the Blues" h.w. 
"Yes. I Love You," which hell be 
happy to send to deejays who'll 
drop him a card. 

Leroy Van Dyke and his 
new bride, Sue, hase settled 
in Springfield, Mo.. Lost 
Saturday's (1S) "Red Foley 
Show" guest was Mercury 
Stardav's George Jones. . . 

Lin Wheeler, of "Peach State 
Jamboree," Swainsboro, Ca., 
lus her new Roulette release 
coming out this week. . 

Horner and Jethro are set for 
February 22 appearance on 

ABC -TV's "Country 4lusio 
Jubilee' from Springfield, Mo. 

'Hoosier Hayride" played to a 

good crowd on its initial appear- 
ance in its new home, the Wayne 

C& W Best Sellers in Stores 
FOR SURVEY WEEK INDINO ftlIRUAa7 S 

RLCOnD9 an ranked M mom M tinily currant national mill,. Important st Os Mall Ise.l, a dalermin.d by TM RWhoard's smelly an, of dal., three.. e,ti woo with hl.h volume of maim In country end ...am' wore. 55 toe uecltkcsnr ,t uro is report. en both Pans of runrd, Pointe .r 
c "nsbin.d to d ierenl 4 poelllo 0 the chart I. vises Wm. 

1594 caw, note .Ida, u hued ta bold type, the Ind. Oda lap ea Wt. o top. w,,. C1.A 

1. BALLAD OF A TEENAGE QUEEN (BMI) - 
Jahnny Cash 3 4 
u RIM, iSMlt -Sun 201 

2. TILE STORY OF MY LIFE (ASCAP) -Misty Robbins I 13 
One. -.Week nu. IBMl) -Col uuu 

3. DONT (BMI) -Elvis Presley I 3 
I BEG OF YOU (RIMY-Vie 7 130 

4. GREAT BALLS OF FIRE (11M1)-Jerry Lee Lewis 2 Ii 
YOU WIN AGAIN (BMI) -Sun 281 

5, MY SPECIAL ANGEL (8%10-Bobby Helms 8 19 
Staódly a the Pod of My Wotld 1BMIt -the 30423 

8. GEISHA CIRL (BMI) -flank Locklin 7 28 
LIIn' Alone IRMA -Vie 6944 

7. JAILHOUSE ROCK (11M1)- Elvis Presley S 19 
Treat M. Nits (B/411-Vic 7073 

8. STOOD UP (BMI) -Ricky Nelson 10 S 
WAITIN' IN SCHOOL (BMI) -Imperial 5483 

9. WAKE UP LITTLE SUSIE (BMI)- Everly Brothers 9 
Maybe tomorrow (113417- Cdeou 1137 

10. KISSES SWEETER THAN WINE (BMl)- 
(imene Rodger e 
Min Loved Ydo1I Neva S. (ASCAP)-- Roulas. 00H 

11. TILLS LITTLE CIRL OF MAINE (BMi)- 
Everly Brothers 18 4 
Should 'We Ten Him? 1 BMI1- Cadent 1742 

12. 15 IT WRONG? (ßS11) -Warne: Slack 12 21 
Baby Sgaeeu M. (RMn -Dee 10)01 

13. ANNA MARIE (BMI) -Jim Reeves IS 3 
E.ny.hrra Vu. (ìo (BM 1-Vo 7070 

14. RAUNCHY (11M1)-Bill lustis 11 13 
The Mtdel. Man IBMIF -Phalp. Inernatio.al 331* 

15. FRÄULEIN (6%10-Bobby Helms 13 47 
Heartsick Fmlmg IBMIi -Dec 30194 

18. HOME OF THE BLUES (BMI)- Johnny Cash 14 23 
GIVE MY LOVE TO ROSE (BSII) -Slur 279 

17. UH HUH (ASCAP) -Sonny James 16 3 
Why Can't They Remember? (*Mrs -Cap IMO 

18. I FOUND MY GIRL IN THE U. S. A. (BMI) - 
Jimnlie Skinner 17 13 
Canna Counts Blum IBMIl -Mace, 711.2 

19. MY SHOES KEEP WALKING BACK TO YOU - 
Ray Price 19 28 
Don't t Do Thle to Me (RME) -Cot ,0531 

20. HOLIDAY FOR LOVE (BMI) -Webb Pierce - 13 
Daft Do Ii. Davila' 111M11 -Dec 30419 

Most Played C &Why Jockeys 
FOR SURVEY WEEK ENDINO FEBRUARY S 

BIDRB are ranked In order M the amt. numb.( M pltya ,rs disk latter radie 
sena thruout the country accordion to The Billboard's Wells 

TM. weekly survey of lop dIet lot.a7 shove la MI Hy markets. Lad r 
Meet Magee 

1. BALLAD OF A TEENAGE QUEEN -Johnny Cash .. 1 S 
Sun Dit-BMI 

2. THE STORY OF MY LIFE -Marty Robbins 
Cal 4t01 s -ASCAP 

3. ANNA MARIE -Jim Reeses 
Vat 7070 -BMI 

4. YOU WIN AGAIN -Jerry Lee Levis 
sua 201 -BMI 

S. OII, LONESOME ME -Don Gibson 
Vu 713) -SMI 

it MY SPECIAL ANGEL -Bobby Helms 
Dec 39410 -Ball 

7. GREAT BALLS OF FIRE -Jerry Lee Lewis 
Sun 251 -Bill 

8. GEISHA GIRL -flank Locklin 
Vic 69Ba -SMl 

9. I FOUND MY GIRL IN THE U. S. A.- 
Jimmie Skinner 
Mercury 71192 -BMI 

10. TITIS LITTLE GIRL OF MINE -Everly Brothers.... 
Update 1142 -SMI 

11. PLEASE PASS THE BISCUITS -Gene Sullivan .... 
Col 40971 -BMI 

12. I BEC OF YOU -Elvis Presley 
Vk 7170 

13. WAKE t P LITTLE SUSIE-E'verly Brothers 
Cadmie I1)7 -girt 

14. BIG RIVER- Johnny Cash 
sae 203 -5511 

15. DONT -Elvis Presley - 1 
V'Ic 7150-5011 
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Theater. Fort Wayne, Ind., Satur- 
day night, January 25, according 
to Pat Corbel, who handles the 
press for the show. Featured on 
the occasion were Joe Taylor and 
Ilk Red Birds, Rocket (lead, the 
Roanoke Rainbeauz Dancers, the 
Stewart Brothers, and Charlie Wal- 
ter, rinser. The February I show 
featured Charlie Walter and the 
Trail Riders, along With the rednl- 
lar " Flayride gang. First half of 
the show is broadcast over Station 
VVCL, Fort \Wayne. Cullman 
Records, Nashville, headed by J. 
Iial Smith, made its bow last 
Week, with the Rich Brothers fea- 
tured on the firm's initial release. 
Tunes are "Hey, Myrt" b.w. "Blue 
Bow -Tie." 

Jody Caner and Johnny 
Cued are featured in a new 
album, titled "flot Club of 

America,' on Coral. Jody, an 

Arthur Godfrey winner in 
1955 and formerly heard on 

SCA Victor, is the son of the 
showbiz vet, Zeb Caner. 
formerly for 28 years at the 
Village Barn, New York. .. . 

Joe Peavey, 18- year -old rock - 
abilly swinger of "Big D Jam- 
boree, Dallas, was guestar on 
the Roy Glenn -Pee Wee Reid 
"Red River Jamboree," Park, 
Ter., February 15... Flay 
Case. country music publicist, 
of 348 Third Street, NM., 
Paris, Tex., who olierates the 
rnuntry music center at `Red 
River Jamboree," would like 
to receive late photos of 
e.thss'. and rock 'ri roll artists 
for display purposes. 
T. F. Cashman, manager of 

hfooulite Gardens, Fast Dubuque 
(Continued on peg, Kg 
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FEBRUARY 17, 1958 THE BILLBOARD 

BEST BUY 

RAY 
PRIDE 
(Columbia Golden Guitar Winner) 

singing his 
latest big one! 

Columbia 4 -41105 

This Weeks Best Buys 
ITS ALL YOUR FAULT (Cedarwood, MID 
CURTAIN IN THE WINDOW (Pamper, B \11) 

Ray Price -Columbia 4- 41105 -The disk is shaping up as 

another two -sided hit for the artist who seldom rnisses. 

Requests are about even at this point. A previous Billboard 

Spotlight pick' 

..rhe Bnlaeua, rumsen 15 h Imo 

The much awaited follow -up to Ray Price's long running "l iy Shoes Keep Walking Back to You' made Its debut on the war mart this week, and from the sound of it, the chanter has another pair of chart toppers. They're two slightly up -tempo lovers lament titled Curtain 
' 

in the Window and "It's All Your Fault." And Rav puts em both across with telling effect Take your pick. Ifs a elouble- barreled country smash. 

óuhkue seIlre-rekruerk. lea Lue_ 

AO" 'Published by Pamper Music, Inc. 
COLUMBIA 
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FOLK TALENT & TUNES ON THE BEAT 

Continued (roan pogo 58 

Continued from page lA 

suite, "Black, Brown and 
Beige," has a movement that 
may tors the basis of another 
Nibbler effort. This is blues 
with an interesting brie lead 
that reads, "The blues is a one - 
way ticket that leads to no- 
where." 

On his own tastes, nibbler soya 
he likes music "that sticks to the 
melody. Too much of that modem 
stuff sounds like something that's 
written just for the nulsicians," he 
told me. Nibbler it also extremely 
high on Britain's Ted Heath and 
his band. "They have a great sound 
and they read music like nothing 
at all. it's a wonderful band to 
work with. I was on tour with 
them when they were here a year 
ago and I sure hope I can sing 
with titenr when I'm in England. 

Latest additions to the Alan 
Freed forthcoming rock and 
roll package tour are the 
so hieing Jo Ann Campbell and 
the Chantelles. The chicks 
will join the elite company of 
Frankie Lymmn, Jerry Lee 
Lewis, Buddy Holly and the 
Crickets, Chock Berry, Billy 
and Lilly and the Lam Wil- 
liams band on the tour. More 
than 40 dates have already 
been set for the 45 -day trek, 
which commences at the 
Brooklyn Paramount March 
28 and winds up in Newark 
on May 10. The package o Bl 
hit Errad'a former haunts in 
Cleveland on Easter Sunday. 
Jack Whittemore. for four 
years head of Shaw Artists 
Location department, hua 
been made a veepee of the 
agency.... Fats Domino will 
play college date at Vander- 
bilt University at the spring 
formal dance May 
guarantee is $5,000.... Bill 
Doggett has been hired by the 
bead of Victoria, Tea., bank 
to play at a fancy country 
club dance in honor of the 
mahoffs daughter's graduation 
from high school. The fee is 

$2,500. 

Jolly Joyce reports that his 
prince clients. Bill Haley and the 
C:r mats, will leave for u 28-tu ì0- 
day tour of South, America about 
April 5. The boys will play theater 
dates in Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, 
Buenos Aires and Montevideo dur- 
ing the trek. They will also make 
a number of TV appearances, ... 
Joyce also reports that Lillian Ran- 
dolph. the "Madam Queen" of the 
Amos and Andy slow, will cut 
some sides for the new Chock rec- 
ord label.... Pallet X label has 

hired Hugo Montenegro to help 
develops new talent ... Ateo u 
heavily promoting its new rocks - 
billy discovery, 20 -year -old Teaan, 
Sonny Nest. Sides are "Rave On, 
and "Call on Cupid." . . Flack 
Jean Bennett is touting her newest 
discovery, Johnny Olenn. Okmn's 
disk of My Sweetie Pie," is on 
Buck Ram's new Antler label. 

III.. reports that he's still enjoying 
success with country and western 
names. backed by a local western 
band featuring the Zahina Sisters, 
Jarman and Darlene. Bobby Helms, 
of "Grand Ole Opry," and Bobby 
Lord, of "Country Music Jubilee, 
Springfield, Mo., were recent 

lestars. The attraction Sunday 
(9) was Marty Robbins and band 
plis his singing group. the Glaser 
Brothers.... 

singing 
"National Barn 

Dance" does its Starch 1 broadcast 
horn Lockport, Ill., where it shows 
under the auspices of the local 
Jaycees. . . .Bailin Wire Bob 
Struck, deejay at KOAM, Pitts- 
burg, Kan.. has just had his first 
release on Del -Ray Records. Tunes 
are "Bambini *Eves, Camblin 
Heart," published by Robbins Mu- 
sic, and "Is Titis the Endr pub- 
lished by Murray Nash Associates. 
Strack is backed by the Jordanaires. 
Del -Ray Records is owned by Sam 
Short Jr., Mal Furin and Cowboy 
Howard Yokes. Deejay may ob- 
tain copies of the new Strack plat- 

Record Dealers! 

Disk Jockeys! 

>URDU 10 /ORA ! ! 

Horoscopes! Ho! Record labels' Yes' 

Did you ever wonder who moka, 
that locoed that your no,uo ar, 
and isienau I n q u I r s abouti 
Whorl, the company locosad7 
Syha distributer thekr records in 

your orna/ 

The answers are all ln the 
latest Issue -just up -dated 

of The Billboard's 

MUSIC- RECORD 

PROGRAMMING 

and BUYING GUIDE 
noes ars 1.567 different record labels 
listed In this Guide. Labels or listed 
olphobtkally for easy reference with 
complete addresses. In addition. uh,, 

100paae booklets also contains o 

directory of record distributors o, 
ronpd by state and city. and tall 
You what labels they handler plus 
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for by welting to Del -Ray Records, 
11 Center Street, Flemington. Del. 

Don Richardson, who grinds 
out the publicity grist on folks 
at the Crossroads of Country 
Music, Springfield, Mo., is 
back at the mill after being 
down for the count toso times 
in three weeks with a throat 
and ear infection. . The 
Marksmen, comprising Earl 
Terry, Don Taylor Les Rob - 
berson and Charlie Hodge, 
have added new member, 
piano accompanist C e o r g 
Richardson, of Los Angeles. 

With the jockeys 
Alan Ilerbert, the Barefoot Cow- 

boy, has changed the title of his 
Saturday afternoon c&w. show 
from "Western Caravan to "West- 
ern and Country Fun Round -Up" 
to match the new call letters, 
WCFR, Springfield, Vt. He asks 
that the record companies change 
their mailing lists from the old 
WNIX address. Herbert. ilnci- 
dentally, reports good service from 
the various labels. . Claude 
Caginess, of Pamper Music, 9652 
%1'inchell Street, Rivera, Calif., is 

(.ailing to c.&w. deejays copies 
i Raz "Curtain in the %Yin - 

dows" and Martha Lsnn e "When 
as well as Jack Morris' upcoming 
release. Last named is Ile all -Might 
(lecjay at K.CI.A, Pasadena. Calif. 
Shoot Cavóscss a card I cr your 
s.nnples. ' 

Jimmy Case Is now sp' g 
his c.8tw. music show. "Skokie 
Valley Jamboree." daily from 
I-3 p.m., oser %VKRS, Wau- 
kegan, Ill. "This station has 
never beamed country mimic," 
typewrites Jimmy, "and is 
are desperate for platters." 
.. jack Mors, all- nfltht dee- 

jay at KXLA, Pasadena, Calif., 
has out his first release on the 
Pep label. Tunes are "Rise. 
San Gabriel" b.w. "She's 
Cone." Deejays may obtain 

cops by writing to Jack at 
Rot 1(17, Maywood, Calif. 

( 
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Charlie lklerenstein of 
Apollo Records has kicked off 
his Doe label, with a pair of 
gasser sides. Charlie explained 
that he had trouble getting lop 
type exposure because his 
Apollo label was too closely 
Identified with the straight 
r.&b. field. hence the new 
label. The sides, "Mole," 
and "Oh, What a Baby," con- 
tain a wild and downright de- 
generate quality that can cer- 
tainly move a disk out fast. 
The group is known as the 
Tonettes, and it includes what 
Charlie calls three "mighty 
cute little girls, aged 14, 13 

and 17: They are of Spanish 
descent and attend school in 

New York City.... The Shir- 
Idlei disk of "1 Want You to 
Be My Boyfriend," and "I 
Met Him on a Sunchty," for- 
merly on Tiara, has been 

bought by Deem.... Prescott 

This Week s R &B Best Buys 
THAT'S ALRIGHT (Lion, BMI)- Little Jr. Barker -Duke 188 -This t. 

big one in Southern markets. Elsewhere, sales are good. Flip 
Is "Pretty Baby" (Lion, BMI). 

Review Spotlight on e 

R &B RECORDS 

JERRY LEE LEWIS 
Breathless (flomefolks -Obis, BMl) 
Down the Line (Hi -Lo, BMl) -Stan 288 

THE KENDALL SISTERS 
Wont You Be Sly Baby (Arc -T. J., AMU 
Yea, Yea (Arc -T. J., BMI) -Argo 5291 

THE TONETTES 
Oh, Whet a Baby (Figure, BM!) 
Howie (Bess, 8511) -Doe 101 
See reviews in Pop Spotlight section. 

R &B NOVELTY 
THE MONATONES 

Book of Love (Arc -Keel, BMI) 
You Never Loved Me (Arc -Keel, ßM1) -Argo 5290 
The boys come thro with a sock performance on "Book of Love.' 
The vocal phrases are interrupted and accented by a crazy rhythm 
pattern on a tom -tom. The tune is catchy and group's delivery 
has a sound that could Attract play. E'lip, "You Never" is a 
rockaballad that is also a strong contender. The disk was pur- 
chased from Mascot Records. 

Reviews of New R &B Records 
C ustltrurrd )rorn page 57 

I AMP 2O1: -Thu Mme -.nth -bent V 
arcuated with Ratio. by the crew. 
TM could mt. It plugged. IAladelMs 
asilt 

Taw Yo. Tor Sly Owa ..7J 
Snappy ,u,:1 br the lead with caw 
fused group woods tendon support. 
The rataballed -type hay a sound that 
cw,ld attract. IAkddl , aMll 

THE JOHNNT' OTIS SHOW VOCAL 
B Y MITT WILLIAMS Y. law Rh,d Me Goodbye .. ...74 

C'APIcCH: oopa -[ad hallad. soh a 

rah and roll twat. tr:ei.cr a good 
vocal from Wilrnn, helped mucNt 
by girl's vocal stoup. Thie aids 
bit chance for SOTO rtio,, Y 

'aped. Mowery, RMII 
RAR, Was, Wo , wee!....71 

Mel Williams, backed bf Malt- 
reated ern' group. turns is a listen - 
able readmit of this new ao.k and 
roll .ale over good wt topper(. 
Ire Monde, asti) 

rate I CIS ran 
I Rama' No Lord 71 

1 AMP :014 --A blaebad with rhy- 
Mot tart backma. This cart cop cobs. 
1 41.511*, RICH 

lees K1oP. ..73 
I wettable hrwoay by N. gal and 
soy oo tockaballed with chorus 
cad tart suppsut. Thu has a maw 
sago for teem and h could morn 
tA1.M1n, nut 

Zend a funky quIdy. ttrurel aM 
Am Saps Lee.. .73 

clu, with hue funky arranaamnt. 
Pennon', vocal has lyric of con - 
alderahN novelty value, Much locks- 
billy flavor. IOmet. LSIai 

cur NUTRIA IS 
Sovereid 73 

tarND fay` -A fordo Inurumrntal 
featuring a honkine tenor asa,nu 
pounding beat. A dareaia, aide chat 
can collect cols. (Roowvrh,nlh 

Sbbe,....71 
A bouncy medium -heat Lena :,I. a 
group vocal by the eta. tenducd 
ago in,, handalappina accompaniment. 
Potrnrial appears similar to nip. 
intestet.a, emir 

THE SPLTNHoS 
Johnny'v LW* lab 71 

CI ASS _: : -A Moen hem. charmed 
with Kean. with setts:Visa alto sae 
Interludes. aReaeedo, RAM 

wall Lane wa.,....71 
The group chants a rock and roller, 
el. ae It gospel quality hi lrta 
of the technique of the lead oner. 
G,-ad potornume. (Retordo IMO 

the folbwl+ records. also rete.ed 
by The Billboard mask Nalr. wert 
ruled 7e or lea., 

THY CI. ASSICS, cob Sal TOts h Lose/ 
RONNIE rrAILSON If Only the Sky Wa. Mirror -1 la.s Olt 

I Mg TUN Col Me Mm... 73 
HERA,n lid -Plum. chanted In THE FOUR DATES: II. Happy rlotr- 
aalid rock and tall ,cite. C.i''. -. r harkeila Iola 

Reviews of New Pop Records 
Confirmed from page 56 

TRr HA7TON SISTERS( Beer, TMs fM 
Moon Comm Up /l'ah. MW-Skyway 
111 

ANNE HENRk't Sly Klada C. Yarn- 
Liberty 33101 

TED HERBERT ORK: Rncla' My Soul 
Sallie ma Jac -\tar, ci,,.n 71) 

THE JODIMARS: Story T.nang Baby Saoo 
Sue-- P,rddrnt 1010 

JOHN I. tronON: God. Rim K.al 
March a Colonel Soeca- Sk>.05 100 

DAVET' t..E, It's True. It's Real' need 
You, Need You, Need Yom -Fog 1030 

PETE p NTRIELLI oRS, n- lkidaa and 

Rehnblag- skyway 10: 

Records of Detroit, has intro- 
duced a new group. the Sainte, 
with disking of "Dolo' the 
Stroll," and "Snapdragon " 

Dance promoters dial Zeiger and 
Art Laboe may have a new hit in 

rIcr. bashes. They're installing a 

portable dance floor at Sribners 
Drive -In, so that teen -agers can 
drive up order a hamburger and a 

coke, and dance while they're diere. 
Laboe will emcee the frolic and is 

currently dickering for a remote 
teleshow with KTLA. 

omit RALSTON; Saud Nm tala Mtap 
Raaaoaa- Nu.Clear 

JOHNNY RAPRAKL, Tie I oaet, Road is 
Newfere -- Aladdin ?dog 

BOSSY TROT P' Do Re MI Taratvtn- 
I ;hens 331:1 

THE l CREATO RR lots B. Mier My 
Law Snootier -Prep Ill 

Sacred 
MARSHALL. PACK 

Pndoas Lots .. 70 

SONGS OF FAllll tea - Sac:ed 

effort hag the feeling of "Peace ln 

the Valey." Side has as ouwf -the- 
told cello quality. Dedicated pet. 
thinance hY the roar. (Song, d 
Faith. ISHI 

Every Hour repo Da7....72 
Thn has the lhne-quanet time leaps 
of some of the more berthas.' 
spiritual Items. Puna playa the 
churchly rhythm. and chorde. NW 
readhlone 1Cospeuuae. IMt) 

CARL STORY 
aasbar'e Lets , 7a 

MERCURY 7126t- Lively gospel tuna 

N sung with spirit by Cad Story 
and vocal group. Good was for 
the sacred market. tSÒnln. atoo 

Flit on the Salo....71 
Coupling features some very IWea- 
able ballo end fiddle wort on 

lively Intlruenen,el In hoedown elite. 
Coupling of pop instrumental Ids 

gospel side doew't area win. 
(Starr 0, IMO 
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OUTDOOR 
Communications to 188 W. Randolph St., Chicago 1, III. THE BILLBOARD 

W. E. Mangels, 

Ride Inventor, 

Dies at 91 
Invented Whip, 
Other Units; Sons 

Continue Business 
NEW YORK - William F. 

Mangels, 91, amusement ride man- 
ufacturer and inventor, died Tues- 
day night (11) at his home. Serv- 
ices were Friday (14) from the 
Healey funeral home in Brooklyn. 

Mangels, whose first patent was 
taken out in 1891, developed and 
improved many riding devices. He 
Is best known for invention of the 
Whip ride. He also is noted for 
Isis interest in research on history 
and development of rides and 
parks. Mangels was historian for 
the National Association of Amuse- 
ment Parks, Pools and Beaches, 
authored a book about ride history, 
and set up a museum of recreation 
and amusements. 

Mangels was president of Ilse 
William F. Mangela Co., at Coney 

(Continued on page 69) 

Atlrta Unmoved 

By 28,000 Skid; 

1958 Dates Set 
ATLANTA- Despite inclement 

weather and the Asian flu epi- 
demic, 325,000 people from 144 
of Georgia's 159 counties flocked 
to the Southeastern Fair this past 
fall. E. Lee Cartcron, general man- 
ager of Georgia's biggest annual 
show, announced the official fig- 
ures in setting the date for this 
year's event. 

The 1958 Southeastern Fair will 
be held October 2-11, Carteron 
mid. Efforts to secure top enter- 
tainment features and exhibits are 
already underway, he added. 

Based on a check of the county 
of origin of automobiles that 
parked on the fairgrounds, a tabu- 
lation of reports showed 80 per 
cent of those visiting the 1957 
fair were from the Atlanta metro- 
politan area. 

Altho the attendance figure fell 
short of the 1956 mark of 353,130, 
the decrease was not considered 
unusual in view of the extreme 
weather conditions and the flu 
scare. The biggest decrease was 
noted among school children. 

In addition to increased em- 
phasis on better educational ex- 
hibits and improved entertainment 
features, business concerns are 
demonstrdting increased interest in 
the Southeastern Fair as an op- 
portunity to display new products 
of American industry to greater 
numbers of people, Carteron said. 

Highlighting the past year's fair, 
the Georgia Today for Tomor- 
row" educational exhibit, featuring 
a huge map of Georgia, attracted 
national attention and will be con- 
tinued under a new theme this 
year. The Marine drum and bugle 
corps and precision drill team from 
Washington, D. C., and several 
new midway features, headlined 
Use entertainment. 

FT. WORTH EXPO 
PULLS 233,000 

FORT WORTH, Tex.- 
The 62d Southwestern Exposi- 
tion and Fat Stock Show drew 
to a close here Sunday (9) 

after drawing the best attend- 
ance in 15 years. Unofficial 
count was placed at 233,000 
and 16 of the 20 rodeo per- 
formances were sell -outs. 

Gail (Annie Oakley) Davis 
was the featured performer in 

the rodeo. Roy Rogers and 
Dale Evans came in to air a 

network TV show from the 
Will Rogers Memorial Coli- 
seum (Sunday (2). 

La. Meeting 

Hit by Snow; 

Name Anzalone 

American in Miss. 
COLUMBUS, Miss. -Tire All - 

American Indoor Circus played its 
4t.h annual return date here re- 
cently with good receipts. The 
Dime Wilson Family of Five was 
an extra added attraction here and 
Noble's Dogs were also added to 
the regular All -American Unit. 

ALEXANDRIA, La. - Frank 
Anzalone, of Amite, seas elected 
president of the Louisiana State 
Association of Fairs at the meeting 
in the Bentley Hotel here Sunday 
and Monday (9, ]0). 

Roy Pheriot, Abbeville, is vice - 
president, and Adolph Netter, 
Donaldsonville, is weretary- treas- 
urer. Some 40 fairs answered the 
roll call. 

Attendance was curtailed be- 
cause of the overlapping of meet- 
ing time with the Arkansas asso- 
ciation at Little Rock. 

Snow and wind which developed 
Sunday evening blocked some of 
those who usually come in for 
the last day's business session. Nu- 
merous associate members were on 
hand Saturday night and Sunday, 
but some had to bow out to make 
Little Rock. The banquet and ball 
featured dancing to MCA's Cim- 
eron Boys' music. 

Business transacted Monday in- 
cluded the decision to hold the 
1959 convention in Baton Rouge 
at the Belmonte Motor Hotel on a 

Saturday and Sunday, presumbly 
following the Little Rock meet- 
ing so as to avoid the mix up en- 
countered this year. 

BIRMINGHAM IN MARCH 
ti 

Billboard to Present Workshop 
For Southern Fair Managers 

BIRMINGHAM - The Bill- 
board, in co- operation with the 
Alabama State Fair, will sponsor a 
three -day workshop on fair man- 
agement for Southern fair execu- 
tives Thursday that Saturday, 
March 20-22, at the Alabama 
State fairgrounds here. 

The workshop will draw partici- 
pation of fair men from a large 
segment of the country, with in- 
ventions extended out to fairs from 
the Virginias and Kentucky south 
to Florida and as far west as Texas. 

Key fair men, themselves out- 
standing in various fields of opera- 
tion, will head up discussions in the 

three -day pingranr. Emphasis will State Fair. will provide luncheon 
be upon participation of all who free each of the three days to all in 
attend. attendance. The host fair also will 

Small groups will be drawn provide shuttle buses to and from 
from the total attendance and the leading hotels and the fair - 
membership of these groups will (Costirnu-d on page 64) 
remaip constant tbtvout the three - 
day workshop. 

Schedule Detailed 
Opening day will be given over Huron Fair to an afertnoon program. Friday, 

March 21, will have a full -day 
program, and 

forenoon 
22, 

To Feature will have sessions in the forenoon 
only. 

There will be no fee for attend- 
once. The host fair, the Alabama 

Contest Rodeo 

Florida State Fair 
Surprises; Off Only 
10% Despite Cold 

Executives Amazed by Small Dip; 
Ringling Biz Light, Races Okay 

By HERB DOTTEN 
TAMPA -The 11 -day Florida 

State Fair here thru Thursday (13), 
its ninth day, hail earned the right 
to be classed in the "Believe It or 
Not's" of outdoor show business. 

Opening in the wake of a long, 
severe cold spell which had killed 
off-hundreds of head of cattle and 
the citrus and vegetable crops, the 
fait in its first nine days was given 
extremely cold weather, some rain, 
and generally unsunny skies. 

But, at the end of the first nine 
days a check of the auditor's books 
showed attendance off only 10 per 
cent from last year, one of the best 
in the fair's history, and one in 

which the fair was given warm -to- 
hot days and nights and only a 

brief five- minute shower. 
Fair executives themselves were 

amazed by the strong attendance. 

SIDELIGHTS 

Tampa Club Gets 
$4,068 From Party 

TAMPA -Hard hit by rain and 
cold, Tuesday (11) was not ideal 
fo, a benefit show, but une held on 
the Royal American midway at the 
Florida State Fair here, yielded 
$4,068 for the Greater Tampa 
Showmen's Association. Leon Claax- 
ton's Harlem in Havana Show 
provided the entertainment. C. J. 
Sedlmayr suas 'he auctioneer. 

John Leahy, manager of the 
Danbury (Conn.) State Fair and 
Mrs. Leahy were on hand to eye 
the Casparilla parades and the fair. 
The Leahys plan to visit the New 
Orleans Mardi Gras. In April they 
will sail for Europe. where they 
will visit the Milan (Spain) Sample 
Fair and then the Brussels World's 

Fair. 
Two trade association secretaries, 

John Bowman, of the National As- 

sociation of Amusement Parks, 
Pools and Beaches, and Frank IL 
Kingman, of the International As- 

sodation of Fairs and Expositions, 
met for the first time at the fair. 

Bernard (Bucky) Allen squired is 

large party of fair people, among 
them Ed Leidig, of the Allentown 
(Pa.) Fair; Mr. and Mrs. Ransone 
Williams, and Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
Ruff, of the South Carolina State 
Fair, Columbia, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Sullivan and Mr. and Mrs. 

Ivey Hulme, of the Anderson 
(S. 'C.) Fair. 

The Ottawa (Ont.) fair delega- 
tion, squired by Sticky, was made 
up of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. (Jack) 
Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Don Reid, 
Mr.. and Mrs. Gordon Band, Sirs. 
Eva Ben, Mr. and Mrs. Lon 
Campbell. fuir. and Airs. Howard 
Henry, Mr. and Mrs, H. Stanley 
Higman, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarke 
Mansfield. 

Harry Glick and Mort Secor 
were on hand with Commandos 
manufactured by Chicago Coin 
Machine Company. It was Ilse first 
operation of the games on a mid- 
way. 

C. C. (Specks) Grosestrtlt was a 

frequent visitor to the fairgrounds. 
(Continued on page 62) 

They, like many of the show people 
working the date, had looked for a 
drastic drop -off. To get the show 
open wills its customary features 
up to their usual standards the fair 
management, headed by J. C. Hus- 
kìsson, had to do some last- minute 
improvising. Frosts, for instance, 
had ruined about half the flowers 
and floral pieces which were in- 
tended for the fair's horticultural 
to cos'. To fill in, the fair hit upon a 
new source, the park board here, 
and prevailed upon the board to 

come to its aid by supplying 
hardier plants. That done, the fair 
then was forced to set up unusual 
protections to insure that some of 
the exotic plants survive. Each 
night 12 charcoal fires and four 
kerosene stoves were spotted down 
the long aisle of the horticultural 
building to keep the temperature 
from falling below .50 degrees. 

To make the adjacent electrical 
building comfortable for chilly 
patrons, several large heaters were 
brought in and attached to pumps 
on display. 

The cold weather caused fair- 

goers generally to cut their stays 
short. Beer and soft drink stands, 
which last year enjoyed bumper 
business, suffered sharp drops in 

receipts. 
Night crowds thinned early. But, 

over -all midway receipts for the 
Royal American Shows were ex- 

cellent, tho down from last year. 
Carl Sedlmayr Sr., the show 

owner, was particularly heartened 
by the strong showing, holding that 
it augured well for carnivals in the 
season ahead. 

On Wednesday (12), the one day 
on which the fair was given sunny 
skies tiro the temperature hit no 

higher than 65 degrees at mid -day, 

the Royal's gross was more than 
double that of the corresponding 
day last year. 

Ln part, however, the increase 

was due to the fact that the Cas- 

parilla children's parade was held 
on Wednesday this year, whereas 

last year it was held on a Tuesday. 
Rain on Tuesday (11) washed 

out the scheduled auto races, and 
the day was the lightest of the first 

nine in attendance. The races were 
re- scheduled with Friday (14) as 

the run -off date. 
Al Sweeney (National Speed - 

(Continued on page 62) 

HURON, S. D. - A major 
change in the entertainment format 
for the 1958 South Dakota State 
Fair will find a rodeo getting 
headline billing for the first time 
in the exposition's 75 -year history. 

State Fair Manager Ken Balge- 
man has announced signing of 
contracts with Iry Korkow, Blunt, 
S. D., and Jim Sutton, Onida, S. D., 
for a three -night rodeo stand, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 
the 1958 fair. 

Another new feature will com- 
bine with the rodeo to replace the 
time -honored evening grandstand 
revue. To be presented the first 
three evenings will be the Rex 
Allen Show. Allen, star of the TV 
"Frontier Doctor" series, will pre- 
sent a show euueed by Nip Nelson. 
The show is being booked thru 
Barnes- Carruthers. 

A special morning programs for 
youngsters has been arranged for 
Wednesday of the 1958 State Fair. 
Acts will be presented by Rex 
Allen's troupe and riders from the 
Trans -World Auto Daredevils will 
also perform at the free shots. 
Trans -World Auto Daredevils will 
be featured on the Wednesday 
afternoon grandstand program. Re- 
duced rates will be offered kiddies 
on the Art B. Thomas midway on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings. 

Four days of auto racing are on 
the 1958 line -up, under sponsor - 
slrip of Frank Winkley's Auto 
Racing, Inc. 

State championship jalopy rac- 
ing, a big itit when introduced 
last year, will get the opening day 
(Labor Day) spot again this year. 
Competition will be restricted to 
South Dakota drivers and purses 
have been jacked up from $1,500 
to $2,500. A trophy will also be 
awarded to the State jalopy cham- 
pion. 

Florida Fair 

Inks 'Pay Off' 
HOMESTEAD. Fla. - T h e 

¡South Florida State Fair has closed 
to have the national television show, 
"The Big Pay Off" originate from 
the fairgrounds, Judge Sylvester P. 

Ad a i r, executive advisor, an- 
nounced. Fair dates are March 
6-16. 

Also ou the attraction bill is the 
International Olympic Circus and 
Revue, produced by John Cttneo 
and Bert Van Dusen, which will be 
in front of the grandstand daily. 
James E. Strates Shows will pro- 
vide the midway attractions. 

Judge Adair reported that Coca - 

Cola Company is distributing a mil- 
lion free tickets thrnout the South- 
ern part of Florida, which is ex- 

pected to hypo attendance. 
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MANUFACTURERS Of BEVERAGE DISPENSING EQUIPMENT SINCE 1906 

MULTIPLEX MULTIFLO 

Automatic Electric 
CARBONATORS 
Quality precision construction 

For operation with 

SODA DISPENSERS 
12? In. X 16 in. Height 17 In. 

WRITE FOR BULLETIN MC-BB 

MULTIPLEX FAUCET CO 

Makes 

DAIIYErs 

15 Gallons per hr. 

1400 Freeten A 

. II. louis 14, MIsso.Irl 

UNITED STATES TENT 
AND AWNING CO. Established 1170. 

Over 86 Years of SPecl.li.d laprlense, 
MAIN OFFICE L FACTORY: SARASOTA, FLORIDA 

Chess.- Carnival - Concession - Any S. - Any Type 

THI LOWEST PRICE CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY 

SID T. IESSOP GEO. W. 10H NSON 
1230 N. EAST AVENUE PHONE: RINGLING 6 -6316 

N. Y. Asks Aid Hike, 
Still Talks 'Mergers' 

NEW YORK -The New York merging some of the smaller fain 
on a regional basis. Thls question 
was put forth In 1957 with con- 
siderable comment, but little or no 

action. 

Association of Agricultural Fairs is 
asking the Legislature for $1,300,- 
000 in Stateald to go toward addl. 

! Hone] construction and repairs to 
fairgrounds, as well as for premiums 
and prizes for racing. 

Chance' for the request being 
panted are doubtful, since the 
money would come from the States 
share of breakage ,rom pari -mutuel 
trotting tracks. The State has !WM 

it needs all the money it can g,.. 

for other purposes. 
George Sipprell, of Erie Count 

Fair, Hamburg. association presi. 
dent, said the added money would 
be broken down something like 
this: $65.000 for administrative ex- 
penses of the Agriculture and Horse 
Breeders' Authority; 6617.000 for 
construction and repair funds of 
lairs; $494,000 as prizes at harness 
tracks for State -bred horses, and 
6123.000 for the Stales fair racing 
fund. 

Daniel J. Carey, commissioner of 
Agriculture and markets, pressed 
tir association members to consider 

MIAMI, FLORIDA, FEB. 18 -25 
Adds. BERNIE 511E:\IIF:1 %O\ 

./e Idl.esl Shw.nn . Asstietten. 1799 N W. 2115 Street. 
M.a.el. F1. 164 

4162 N. CLARK ST. Ten.- rdreer 11100 CHICAGO 40 Ill 

SNO -KONES -CANDY FLOSS -APPLES- POPCORN 
U res e nut -;ia nur rerup . I., -n t and 5,rpIr C1IcaI. . ter 
a Yo ur row ne uP +rah OOLO MMOAL 1Ma. fee hl.lee M4 IMr 
Il'. la Fortdr nrnl 6NOKONt FlOts, arel 1 POPCORN COrRHOUSR Vet. 
Yes N « Ih GOLD M60Á1 r. n r . rrr,en lnnwra P'r:t frt! M 
.lrra roa 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Ile A T"Ird. CevenaN I. On. 

ADVERTISING "r ILLaoa RO S'NCE 1904 

I 

San Antonio 
Making Study 
For Big Fair 

SAN ANTONIO -A plan for a 

-,rosis- fair " worlds fair for Latin - 
lmrncan countries and the C. S 

is bring considered at Sari Antonio. 
A Chamber of Commerce meet- 

ing of top cisic leaders at the Gon- 

e _ __ err Hotel decided to name a com- 
mittee to probe possibility of estab- 
lishing an exposition 
of Brussels Fair proportions in 

C4511 NUR Oaxa PRICES aD0t10KLl Ica 1 surf OIDE 12 W 

De. o'I , Cl. o ,en. ego' t0 r r tl38ft, 
cn.n. ,'see 5; c` 4.s...., _ .c'-ur,._..,,u,...n.ene c «or T11e committee was also chrrged 

WELDON, WILLIAMS i LICK with probing possibilities of getting 
PORT SMITH. ARKANSAS .,...00,rnt and industrial backing 

- International exposition. 

STOC K Tttr4;R 
I ROLL 11.711 
IKe 601.0 ar Gal real 

Pere .t 9t MA MILL 

{ 

Q) urtar vo.' ad 
n.lo.nd 

trademarks 

Food Concessionaires , , , 

Sell PRONTO PUPS 
Big Profits -Big Volume 

erne 
PRONTO PUP !O. 

Reese 101 
2014 N... l.ndy, Pertlond 15. O,.gen 

112 Pf 
America's 
Original 

"Hot Dog 

on a Stick" 

SNOW BALL 
Ice Shaver 

A Style and sir for Every Need 
IA rit for full perticuler 

CLAWSON MACHINE CO., INC. 
P. O. Bea S Fia.town, N. J. 

Ov. 

MAKE 

$200 

A DAY 

Ow Candy 

/less 

N.W .RECTION bee evelY, 
TMINOI write ter 1 trrie 

ELECTRIC (ANDY 1t051 MACHINE CO. 

O. e 476 NO .rent" A., /. 
Neahrllle, Tenn. 

Carolina Fair Elects 
ANDERSON, S. C. - John 

Schwalm is the new president of 
the Anderson Fair Association. joe 
Broyles was elected vice- president' 
Guy Sullivan, secretary, and Ed 
Gat r'.,.n treasurer. 

Tampa Sidelights 

Faubus Speaks 

At Ark. Meet; 

Elect J. E. Rapp 
Lf1fLE 110t .K - The Elev. 

enth Annual Convention of the 
Arkansas Fair Managers' Associa- 
tion was February 10-11 at the 
Lafayette Hotel. The principal 
speaker at the banquet was Gov- 
ernor Orval Faubus who praised 
legislators who had voted large 
suns to the county, district and 
State fair in their appropriations. 
Also present was the attorney gen- 
eral of the State and several repre- 
sentatives. 

Officers elected Were, J. C. 
Rapp, of McC:ehee, president; Ike 
Van Meter, of Marvell, first vice - 
president; Carl M. Burger, of Ben- 
toils-die, second vire- president: 
Paid Lenore, of Fort Smith, third 
vice -president, and Clyde Byrd, of 
Little Rock, secretary-- treanter. 

Elected to the Board of Direc- 
tors were H. E. Tabor. Berryville; 
Loren Johnson. Warren; Homer 
Jones of Conway and Ni. C. Rey- 
nolds of Camden. Meeting for 
1939 was again scheduled for the 
Lafayette Hotel, February 9.10. 

The banquet was attended by 
200 people. The show included: 
Jerry Pederson, the Commodores. 
the Chords, Chuck Brown and 
Rita and a 10 -piece MCA orches- 
tra, 

;onto 

Fla. State Fair 
Continued from page 61 

I -,nued from page 81 

II. show, the Blue Crass Shows,' 
sc.55 idle for - the week but was 
scheduled to reopen Monday (17) 
at Platt City, Fla. Ills first Florida 
fair, Palmetto, was gis-en good 
weather and he had a big week. 

NEW! 1 -Pound Capacity Crop conditions at Fort Myers, his 

GAS POPCORN MACHINE! nest 
stand, were hard bit and the 

/gross 
was -off 40. from lut year, 

s.ns mo r 
op- 

P' Croslurth said. 

sers, 0.0.0.0 T1 Doug Baldwin, manager of the 
r'-'nr h ̂ -w n I y Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul; 
'r ." t "'r ee' _ C. C. (Pete) Baker. Oklahoma 

Ocontinuer. 
Poe 

ne. G.areeteee. .' State Fair, Oklahoma City; C. W. 
.pound rPtnlr. 

$237.50 
/ O et TOI. PIN) 

CONCESSION SUPPLY CO. 
lr16 lecor CR. 4.24011 Toledo 13, Ohio 

FOR SALI 
6 ELECTRO FREEZE 6 

FROZEN CUSTARD MACHINES 

In Purled Worklee Order, 

Re«on for .Minn.: reel.cir, with 
latest hW $500 each 

Ware to: 

PALISADES AMUSEMENT PARR 

Panted, N. J. 
Or Phone: WNltnee 51000 

(Bill) Wynne Mid -South Fair, 
Memphis, and Bob Jones. Ohio 
State Fair, Columbus, spent several 
days at the fair. 

Ida (insurance) Cohen was 
among the Chicagoans who waited 
in vain for the weather to torn 
wann.... William B. Melisilart Sr., 

old-time showman of Massillon, O., 
's as a banquet and ball guest of 
Paul -Olson and Patty Conklin. 

Harty Julius Sportland on the 
Royal American Shows sported a 

number of new Arcade pieces, in- 
cluding three Harry says he plans 
to buy. The three are Bowling 
Alley, manufactured by Williams 
Manufacturing Company, Chicago; 
"Squirt ", a two-player device, 
made by the Mike Hooves Corpo- 
ration, and Cops' and Robbers, 
made by the Dale Manufacturing 
Company. 

GARBRICK RIDES 
Il H. farts WANI 
36 H, Ferri! Wheel 

20 Ft. 
Wir S.Iq 

I/ FI, 
Wo S.IsE 

RUN SAWN 

Merry Mner 

Trailer Mounted Kiddie Rides 

GARBRICK MFG. 
Lwl. M. howl A. OrOick 

Centre Nell, Penn 
Terra: .Mui 4..07 

OTTAWAY AMUSEMrT rn 
Mi(rS er SIfaM taAIN!, 

3045 N ST FRANCIS W 

R«kteert 
RI.. Planl 
PM--1.n. 
Ott.Pee 
Mld.Ret« 
Rul.y the Whole 

ways) accounted for a whopping 
auto race crowd Saturday IS', 
with the throng spilling over into 
the Infield and adding up to an 
increase of 600 patrons over a 

bumper crowd last year in ex- 
radiant so rather. 

Circus L Light 
The Ringling - Barnum Circus 

\r as in for two matinees and three 
night shows in the early part of the 
ran and came up with disappint- 

-mg crowds. The show seas in on a 

contract Which called for it to get 
the first 520.000, but it missed that 
with plenty to spare. The circus 
did not paper nor press agent the 
date, and this, veteran showmen 
here insisted. was why it did not do 
better business. 

Other paid attractions during 
the first week included two night 
performances of Jack Kochman's 
thrill show and an opening day 
auto race program by Sweenevv 
The night turnouts for the thrill 
show were light as the result of the 
biting weather. Sweeney's opening 
day program draw 403 more people 
than last 'year. ' 

Kochman's thrill show was in for 
a still date Sunday (9), when the 
fail was idle. Given bright skies 
but cool weather, Kochnans unit 
played to double the size crowd 
the show drew on the correspond - 
ing day last ear. 

Monday (10), Casparilla Day. 
was extremely cold and the turnout 
both on the grounds and in the 

stands for the wind -up of the 

parade was down from last year. 
Acts hooked thru Barnes -Car- 

rethers Theatrical Enterprises, Chi -1 

cago, were in for the final week. 
They were sandwiched in with 
other matinee attractions and were 
offered as f r e grandstand 
attraction at night. 

TENTS 
:,',771.1..t-r2:: 

!nw c or 

.rYl r .il mad 
rer. ImoNe ne N.w NTIee 

Ferlca TNR 1NOWMAN! CMOIC.. 
wrtl t. /.o Fr.c«. Tm: NA 6e1M II uu.nnvrrs r.nr rre.n. 

ANCHOR SUPPLY CO 
/VANSVll1C 161OIa Nr 

SHOW TENTS 
CßtT2 

s10-s18 ion 1lrh St. 

an.er City 9. MIreurl 
P.n.: Hard.. 1026 

HAIRY EOMMIe VIVI 

THE NEW 

ROMAN TARGET 
One of the Greatest Stock 

Concessions ever built. Write 

for literature and prices. 
Pet. No. 2619343 

C. A. WOODIN 
302 Walnut Nid / Joplin, Me. 

DISPLAY FIREWORKS 
For All Outdoor Ftivines. 

O.ncr Minn the deer at Mur P «ton lo 
u. Ye ' he Nation's Plne-1 Plnwor r a«k.ROtlem sin.. c1lo9ve ew 

redr ter In «wine. wit. Wlr or can 

ILLINOIS IIREWOIKS CO.. Int. 
P. 0. Sea 792. Dañv:a.. III. Phone 1716 
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]'011, ton, oar ht me her \ \'o! 

UIheee 

DIG I[r.l hmlly oe tlJled l owner Atk rar 1 dornuuon, In. 
tlutllnt Drlce Ile] A -72, 1bDAY. 
ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 

Ne C.F. Ave, Jacksonville, Illinois 

SM ITHAxfISM ITH INC 

RIDES FOR 

ADULT FERRIS WHEEL 

ADULT CHAIRPLANE 

KIDDIE SPACE PLANE 

TRAILER MOUNTED AUTO RIDE 

ATOMIC JET FIGHTER 

SPEED BOAT RIDE 

KIDDIE CHAIRPLANE 

MUM IOR CATAIad 

M,. 

of' 

a Jump.. Granule In S Mande. 
ea - RIM.. 20 ft.: letn.aae. 30 rt.; 

do., 37 rt ; lamer area on apetlal arder. 
le. KIDDIE RIDES: Ferree Möeele. A, 

lane tilda. Water DOM Aldo 

THEEL MFG. CO. 
hene: MU 7.4751 Leavenw orth, Kmtm 

THE BILLBOARD 

ARENAS & AUDITORIUMS 

Aviation Show Steps Into 
Timeliness, Wide Appeal 

By. TOM PARKINSON 

ASHOW OF MORE than average interest In the exposition 
field is the first International Aviation Show that is being 

produced by Morris Creen and Louis Dufour at the New York 
Coliseum in September. 

The producers have found considerable interest for the 
show among all phases of the aviation industry. The show, 
like the industry, is closely connected with the federal govern- 
ment and its interest in air Rosser, rockets, commerce and world 
trade. 

-The Cleveland air show of some years ago, produced by 
Ben Franklin, was a successful alliance between show, manu- 
facturers and the military, but it lias been discontinued. This left the field open to something new and the Dufour -Green 
combination stepped in. 

ORIGINAL DATES conflicted with the Air Force Associa- tion's big Air Power Panorama at Dallas. New dates, September 
10-23, precede the Dallas show and thus clear the way for 
exhibitors to be in both, a move many of them apparently will 
make. 

While other slsoss's have been directed almost exclusively to 
the basic military phase of aircraft industryy, this onp is making 
a wide appeal and with early success. it will have displays 
from the builders of executive planes, and commercial planes. 
There swill be considerable space taken by overseas makers, 
such as Bristol Aircraft of_England. And there also are plans to 
include the commercial airlines of the world, 

THE END RESULT is expected to prove of interest to the 
general public as users and buyers of planes as well as tax- 
payers who are curious about military progress. 

There is big interest in rockets among the show participants. 
Dufour points out that this existed Irons tlse outset and hciired 
in the initial encouragement that the show received. It isn't 
clear, he said, whether the subsequent firing of satellites 
heightened that interest, altbo the public undoubtedly is more 
aware of the timeliness DOW. 

Dufour does anticipate that the show will be tied in with 
the greater interest in science education; they are seeking a 
series of leading scientists as speakers. 

While financial sources report aircraft manufacturing business 
is down -and layoffs are scheduled. Dufour says the makers are 
not backing away from the exposition. Those that are geared to 
sell in the commercial market are actively' doing sa, he states. 

THE JETS AND ROCKETS and transports and tours will 
be augmented by entertainment that promises to be different, too. 
Theme is "80 Hours Around the World" and it is to combine 
filmed scenes with live entertainment in a unique way. 
Viewers, for example, may see the Versailles fountains of Paris 
on film, then watch the picture fade out in favor of the live 
production of "Dancing \ Vaters." Added continuity will come 
then the use of the same people in both film and live parts. 

The show stepped into another timely break when it in- 
cluded promotional mention of a half life, half scientific "'Trip to 
the Moon" slow designed from pl ns ublished by Dr. Wernher 
Van Braun, tread of the U. S. Missile program, who now has 
successfully fired the Jupiter -C. It seems that all this show 
doesn't have going for it is a real trip to the moon. And by 
September, who knows? 

Union Honors 
Morris Zaidins 

CiNCiNNATI- Morris Zaidins, 
active in the cunusement and sports 
fields the last 40 years, has been 

` 

tC) 
awillaraills 9' t 1 

a .t .\ f - 
-- _--_ 

MINIATURE 
TRAINS 

5 models with. 
rupnciNes from 

1a children 
to 710 adult, 

MINIMTURI FRAM DIV. 
AHAN HIkSCHtlt C(i 

STACY JOHNSON MFG. CO. 
FOR 1958 - FEATURING - FOR 1958 

ROLLER COASTERS SIX NEW MODELS 
low Rood Model - low Pork Model 
High Road Model - Hiph Pork Model 

KING SIZE ADULT ROAD MODEL 

KINO SIZE ADULT PARK MODEL 

STACY JOHNSON MFG. CO. 
3640 N.W. 47 ST., MIAMI, FLA. Phon, NEwton 4 -9653 

High Quality 

KIDDIE RIDES 
ROTO WHIP -KIDDIE WHIP-WEED BOATS -PONT (ARTS - 

GALLOPiNG HORSE CARROUSEL --FIRE MOINES 

Ifluctrard Circular. Ire 
W. F. MANGELS CO., Coney Island, Brooklyn 24, N. Y. 

ISTAILISHID ISM 

GENERAL OUTDOOR 63 

awarded life membership in Loca 
754, Treasurers and Ticket Sellers' 
Union, in recognition of his service 
as president and business manager 
of the local since he settled in CMn- 
einnati 20 years ago. 

Zaidins works along with the 
other 51 members of Local 754, 
which is an affiliate of the IATSE, 
AD.!. During the indoor season. 
Zaidins serves ils and executive ca- 
pacity at Cincinnati Carden. lie 
also works in Use box offices at 
Crosley Field. homo of the Cin- 
cinnati Redlegs; River Downs Race 
Track, and other amusement places 
hereabouts. He is known to many 
circus and attraction people, for 
whom he makes downtown ticket - 
sale arrangements. 

Zaidins rame to Cincinnati 20 
sears ago as manager of the Gayety 
'theater, local burlesque house. He 
started in show business in his na- 
live Milwaukee and also had man- 
aged theaters there. He alsc has 
managed musical comedy, drnmtic 
and burlesque shows on the road. 
In the late 30's he uvas in charge 
of press relations at the Great 
Lakes Exposition in Cleveland for 
Lincoln G. Dickey, promoter and 
director of the event, aisd Almon R. 
Shaffer, assistant director in charge 
of amusements and concessions. 

Henson Closes 
SPRINGFIELD, Tenn. -W. E. 

Page's Henson Bros: Circus closed 
suddenly after a week's dates in 
Alabama. 

Jet 

Propelled 

Profits! 

Here's o gold mine for you... Allan Herschell's Sky Fighter, 
A sensation when introduced in 1952 and still a leading 
profitmaker of carnivals and parks. Youngsters can't resist 
the fascination of riding in one of the trim, high -flying jel 
fighters and "firing" the realistic crackling guns. With the 
oid of fluid duce, planes make smooth take -off. Then they 
are lifted 61h feet into the oir by on hydraulic mechanism. 

Kiddies soar, and so do profits. 

MERRY -GO- ROUNDS MINIATURE TRAINS BOAT AUTO PORTABLE 
ROLLER COASTER SKY FIGHTER TANK HORSE AND BUGGY JOLLY CATERPILLAR HELICOPTER ROADWAY RIDE RODEO TWISTER III -CAR CAT RECORD PLAYER RECORDS TAPES RIDE TIMERS 

CANVAS 

ALLAN HERSCHELL 
COMPANY. INC. 

"World's largest manufacturer of amusement rides 
104 OLIVER ST. PHONE: LUDLOW 4300 

NORTH TONAWANDA, NEW YORK 

CROWDS GRAVITATE 

TO AAgc RIDES 

NEW FLYING -SWAN RIDE 
SPORTS CAR MERRYGO.ROUND 

FLYING SEA H0115E 

JET ,PLANE .115 WILM 

AMUSEMENT RIDES COMPANY 
A Division al CarpenlerHeteler Campo, 

5327 Sloan Street lot Angeles, tels. ANgelvs 1 -2173 

NEW MODERN AMUSEMENT EQUIPMENT 
KIDDIE RIDES 
ADULT RIDES 
MINIATURE TRAINS 
ROLLER COASTERS 
FERRIS WHEELS 
MERRY -CO- ROUNDS 
SHOOTING GALLERIES 
FUN HOUSES 

Write rodas For complete total, 

P. O. 

30 USED RIDES ON HAND 

KING AMUSEMENT CO., INC. 
BOX 108 MT. CLEMENS. MICH 

Features 
for 1958 

Beautiful 

Fluorescent 

Lighting 

New (enter 

Light Column 

Per Lirerat or and Particulars, Writ*, Wire 

TUT* WHIRL 

SHINER MFG. CO. honet 4-6563 

Features 
for 1958 

Colorful 

New Plastic 

Signs 

Fiberglas 

Car Tops 

or Phan 
Farlboull, 
Mlnnereto P' ' '°° 
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INSURANCE -ti- 
IDA E. COHEN 

173 W. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Carnival Routes 

Babcock United: Indio, Caltf. 
Bille Crass: Plant City, Fla.; (Fair) 

Largo 24 Mar. 1, 

Empire State: Harlingen. Tex., 17- 
MAr. 2. 

Clades Am. Co.: Fort Pierce. Fla. 

NEW -IMPROVED 

O 
1rI 

1"--= 

1 OUR BEST S IOa S INVESTMENT 

BOWERS 1951 STRE1f411If9 

Th. orisin.l° St.omhnd netrra Train 
Rid. 

Copi.d Sad N.r [arakd 

Attention, Operators 
Is rodar most erat ntal tl.<rrl< 

I. airs d - High. quality more apei. 
on .uc<.tttt1 *potation slot 1946. 

-CHICK THISI /EATURES- 
. awl rr b Mwn In 10 minuta orrtrs br on r.nsn trom ntket 

bo. 
Lo.d. n .mall dwt-w1 Ir11r 
arnt sn nw 1H IrIk wlln roeY 
1.11n -Ib. rII In 10>N. elrtl. 
rot1 Nn brtl/ In mNm m<nln 

er 
w 
sn 

rreaucr N N cmbin nc In In m nuroctun na 
Nralln N Amramn/ rm.nt 

NNrn<d N Ir616N 
P.o.e. wuwn., o. clrtutr rro. 

K. MAX SMITH ENTERPRISES 

I/.clu./r Olttrlbuter) 

Unrll Aerll 1 wrl/ t wln Iltt alssn .I... Au.ml, rl.. 
ANr rnN t .ur h.trw Nnt 
ae. w-1, aussn. r.inr, onl.. 

FOR SALE OR SEASON'S LEASE 

3 YOUNG, 8- YEAR -OLD FEMALE ELEPHANTS 
can14, hwltKy, do an twhrardm, standard Ped,ntsl Thew Act. An A' c- 

unaM. On trots for Howdah Rid., candid. watt Howdah, laadi.y 
rand n ni, prop., Char, Tractor Van Sarni Trader w.lK .tatwtl0rn. T. 
womlelt party win nail taonDIN. In SI 3 ,OO.00. win I.as. f. r 
arAwwn.nt park for *won. too King. veteran honor arallabM, who I. 

has hard ac t.d this t past Ihro yore. Reason for drop... .16 act has 
our taunt.al the pant thn. 6aafra and Ive hero appranlmat.y tor. .a- t... 

An tapa.. 

DON FRANKLIN 
:o7 C.nh.od. San Antony. T.. Pharr: Matson, 2-172: 

HOW TO SIGN UP FOR THE 

SOUTHERN FAIR MANAGERS WORKSHOP 
Sponsored by The Billboard in <ooperoion with the Aloba:, 
State four, Birmingham. Fill coupon below and m 

today. In(ormoon about Fe I accommodations, tree, 
will be moiled to you receipt of F en.iM1S.e 
will be no In for attending Workshop. 

Sponsored by The Billboard in cooperation with the Aloha°, 
State Foir, Birmingham. Fill out the coupon below and moll 
it today. Information about hotel accommodations, 
portotion, etc., will be mailed to you upon receipt of Ih 1 

coupon. There will be no fee for attending Workshop. 

fair Manager's Wortshop 

toutdo, 
Daponmns 

Billboard Pub. Co. 

11N W. Randolph St. 

Chico,* 1, Itl. 

Scott, Turner. Rides: (Boardwalk) 
Daytona Beach, Fla., 17 -25. 

Strates, James E.: Whiter haven, 
Fla., 1722; (Fair) Orlando 24- 
Mar. 1. 

Sugar State: Franklin, fa., 17.23. 

Circus Routes 

Davenport, Orrin: Cleveland, O., 
17 -22; Rochester, N. Y., 24- 
Mar. 1; St. Paul, Mimi., 3.8. 

Ilamid- Morton: Milwaukee, Wis., 
17 -23; Topeka. Kan., 2 6-Mar. 1; 

Kansas City, Mo., 4 -9, 

Polack Bros.: Louisville, Ks- , 20- 
23; Chicago, ill.. 26 -Mar. 15. 

Ice Shows 

Holiday on ire: Atlanta, Ca., 17- 
23; Cincinnati. O., 25 -Mar. 2; 
Memphis. Tenn.. 4 -9. 

Ice Capadea, 17th Edition: Kitch- 
ener, Ont., 18-22; Sydney, N. S., 
25 -Mar. 1; Halifax 3-8. 

Ice Capados, 18th Edition: Her- 
shey, Pa.. 17-25; Detroit, Mich., 

27 -Mar. 18. 

Shipstads & Johnson's ice Follies: 
Boston, Mass., 18-Mar. 2; Cleve. 
land, O., 4 -18. 

Miscellaneous 

Burke's Wild Cargo: (Fair) Plant 
City. Fla.. 17 -22; (Fair) Largo 
25-Mar. 1. 

Meier 's Josef. Black Hills Passion 
Play: Lake %Vales, Fla., 17 -April 
8. 

Philip Morris Country Music Show: 
St. Louis, Mo., 17; Belleville, 
111., 18; Jefferson City, Mo.. 19; 
Springfield 20; Chanute. Kan., 
21: Lawrence 22; Kansas City. 
Mo., 23; Topeka. Kan., 25; St. 
Joseph, Mo., 28; Lincoln. Neb.. 
27; Omaha 28, Des Moines, la., 
ht.lr. 1. 

Fair Meetings 
Midwest Fair Circuit. President 

Hotel, Kansas City, February 27- 
28. Virgil Miller, Hutchinson, presi- 
dent. 

Association of Connecticut Fain, 
Berlin High School, Berlin, Conn., 

I 
April 12. J. C. Bartlett, North Ha- 
..i. Corm., secret.Lry. 

will attnd Ih Workshop for South.. Fogs Thursday thru Saturday. Ma.. 

I 

i I 

20.22, at rho 'Alabama Stet fairground., Birmingham. 

Orh.,s from my Fair who will also attend ora: 

NAME 

NAME 

t Signed 

LOCATION OF FAIR__ 

NAME OF FAIR 

Shooting Galleries 
And .[poly. too Eastern ad Western 
I.,-. C.::., r. Write Ir now uwaI. 

IL W. TERPENi111G 
117 -179 Moran. St. Ore.. Park Call. 

SAM SOLOMON 
"The Show/Oki' Insurance Mon" 

5000 N Sheridan Road. ChHogo. 11nnpa 

Phone. LOngbeach 1.5555 or 5576 

To give you bigger and better service 
we are proud to announce that 

PHILIP (PHIL) L. COOK 
formerly Executive Secretary of the Miami Showmen's Association 

is now exclusively associated with 

CHARLES A. LENZ AND SON 
1492 4th Street, North 
St. Petersburg, Florida 

Phil's Motto 171: 

"Always at Your Service" 

THE FINAL CURTAIN 
BUTLER-James F., 

63, carnival and circus worker 
who spent the past two seasons 
with Raines Amusements, Jan- 
uary 15 in Polk County Me- 
morial Hospital, Mena, Ark. He 
was a veteran of World War I. 
Survived by three sons and a 

daughter. Burial in Fairview 
Cemetery, Corning. N. Y. 

IiANCIiF,,TT- Lillian, 
87, sister of veteran outdoor 
showman Walter B. Fox. Febni- 
ary 6 in a Pittsburgh. Pa.. hos- 
pital following a long illness. 
Survivors also include another 
brother, Delbert, four nieces and 
orle Ilellllew. 

LUEDERS- Corine, 
53, nwner- operator of United 
Booking Association, Detroit, 
February 3 in that city. She 
bad carried on the business 
since the death of her husband, 
henry, five yeah ago. 

LOWE -Paul, 
operator of a flags and decora- 
tion business in Chicago and an 

Corpo- 
ration 

associate in Music orpo- 
ration of America, at Chicago. 
Tuesday (Fehnlary 11). 

B. B. Workshop 
Continued from page 61 

grounds. Additionally, the Ala- 
bama State fair will make its 
superb facilities, including its well- 
appointed, well-equipped dining 
rooms and meeting areas, available. 

Designed to stimulate better fait 
management and better fain. the 
workshop program will cover the 
folio. ing subjects: 

Exhibits - Commercial. Educa- 
tional. 

Attractions for Grandstands, 
Buildings, Grounds. 

Promotion, Publicity, Advertis- 
ing. 

Special Events. 
Prices. Passes, Cate Admissions. 
Year-Around Plant Utilization. 
Premium Award s, Including 

Methods of Awarding Them. 
Youth Participation. 
Showmanship on the Crouuds. 
Shifting a ith the Chatrges in the 

Economy. 
The plans for the workshop 

stemmed from the highly success- 

ful results of two nation -wide pub- 
licity. advertising and promotion 
clinics conducted in Chicago in 

recent scars by The Biflboard- 
Follows. Press Clinics 

The results of such clinics 
sparked requests from Southern 
fair managers that The Billboard 
present a workshop for fair man- 
agers in the South which would 
deal with the regional needs of 
fairs of that area. 

Several cities in the South 
sought to be the site of the work- 
shop. Ease access to Birmingham 
by air, rail, and car. coupled with 
the excellent facilities of the Ala- 
bama State Fair, and the generosi- 
ty and warm spirit of co- operation 
of R. H. McIntosh, general man- 
ager of the Alabama State Fair, 
determined the site. 

A coupon by which fair men 

may indicate their plans to attend 
is provided. It should be mailed to 
the Fair Managers Workshop Out - 
door Department, The Billboard. 
188 West Randolph, Chicago. 

MANGLES -William F., 
91, president of the ride manu- 
facturing firm bearing his name 
and the dean of this country's 
riding device makers. at his 
Brooklyn home Febniary 11. 
(Details in General Outdoor sec- 
lion.) 

McGEF. -M. B 
Merry -Co -Round foreman on the 
Southern Valley Shows for nine 
years and earlier with other 
shows, at Hardin, N. C.. Febnr 
ary 4. Survivors include his 
widow, Mary Lon; his mother, 
a sister and two brothers. 

PAINE -Susan E., 
wife of FA L. Paine, California 
State Fair be Exposition assistant 
manager, February 4, Sacra- 
mento, following lingering 
illness. Suntive, by her hus- 
band; son, Edward E.; a 

daughter, Mrs. Carl H. Irving; 
a sister, brother, and three 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
in Sacramento Thursday (8). 

REGAN- James, 
48, known as Poppy Regan, Side 
Show worker, in New York Feb- 
ruary 5. A native of Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., lie had worked 
ticket boxes and magic on the 
World of Mirth Shows, James 
E. Strates Shows, and others. 
Survived by his widow, Dolly, 
the Canadian Ossified Girl. 

SHANKS- Edward L. 
magician in chilis and circuses, 
in a bus accident at Colfax, 
Calif., Febniar- 3, while on 
duty with the armed services. 
Survivors include his widow, 
Patricia. of Boston. Burial at 
Springs ood, 

BIRTHS 

MOORE- 
a son, Randal Virgil, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. (Curly) Moore, 
January 26 at Rand, W. Va. 
Father is a ride foreman on 
Cold Medal Shows 

In memoirs of 

ELMA KOSS 

Beloved wife and lorina 
ntothrr who parrd away 

Februar. 21. 1911 

Adolph Koss and Daaghkr 

J. A .(Mac) McDONALD 
October 12. 1900 
f.bt*ary I0, 1557 

In i.o lag Memory 
MiKE and 11.1 (1 

la Losing Memore 

D SAM GOUL 
passed OW. 

fDruarr 19, 1056 

Rire. DO1101111 1":O1'I.1) 

IN MEMORY 
OF MY LOVING MOTHER 

CARRIE MANGEAN 
Who passed on Februar} 12, 1957 

HAZEL MANGEAN 
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ROLLER RUMBLINGS 

Scouts Wigwag Profit 
Potential for Suttons 
By AL SCHNEIDER 

WEST COViNA, Calif - The 
promotion of Girl Scout merit 
badge skating classes, a practice 
that has assumed prominence in 
the rink industry in recent months 
because it provides ready -made 
groups thru which to hypo current 
!liminess and al-tbe carne time pro- 
vide potential future skaters for 
rinks, got off to a flying start re- 
cently at Mr. and Mrs. 1. B. Sut- 
ton's Skylark Roller Rink here. 

The Sultans executed an inten- 
sive and well- planned promotion 
program in advance of the kickoff 
date, contacting 28 troop leaders 
and everyone ill the rink's drawing 
area who is in any. way connected 
with the Girl Scout movement. 

So successful teas the promotion, 
the Suttons reported, that a "co- 
lossal turnout of 240 Girl Scouts 
was there for the initial class." The 
rink's s[app]y of skates was inade- 
quate for the occasion and, regret- 
fully, the girls wen informed that 
two classes would be held at the 
rink that day, with professional Joe 
La I-ella conducting both. 

SKATING RINK TENTS 
42 2 102 IN STO(1 

53 2 122 Al All TIMES 

NEW SHOW TENTS 
MADE TO ORDER 

USED TENTS FOR SAES 
10e10 Ft 40, BO Ft. 
IO,tS Ft. 40, 90 Ft. 
14:21 Ft- 40:100 Ft, 
20:30 Ft, 60: 60 Ft. 
20a40 Ft. 60e 90 Ft. 
10.0 Ft 60:120 Ft. 
30:60 Ft. 60,150 Ft. 
30%90 Ft. 50AI110 ft. 
40:60 Ft, 60,210 Ft. 
40,70 Ff. 60:240 Ft. 

CAMPBELL TENT d AWNING CO. 
100 Central Ave. Alton, 111 
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RINK- 
COTE 

The surfacer with traction to 
p, new roller skating 
floor and add life to end floors. 
Immdlot delivery from 

(URYEfRESTy INC. 
Muskegon, Michigan 

(Home office) 
Write for names of d' butors 

to your area. 

COMPLETE PORTABLE RINK 
PO SAL. Y 

THE OLDEST d LARGEST MFRS. 
WR LAY PERMANENT PLOORF 

Anywhere In U.S.A. 
weite for Prices Sr Inrormatloa- 

TILLINGHAST MFG. CO. 
0. e% MI Phone 7 Vnus, T 

RENT A BUILDING -GET IN BUSINESS 

Porto -Silt 
FICTIONAL RINN Ce O nd ORS a TINTS 

wo 
W. T. SHACKELFORD ex 41t. Smyrne, G. Phone: N! 1 717F /non. 071 U, Mrialf , Oa. 

The tremendous popularity of 
the promotion meant, of tours' 
that plans had to be set immediate- 
ly for two separate sessions in the 
future. These plans were quickly 
mopped, said the Suttons, by call- 
ing various Scout leaders into -con- 
ference (over coffee served in the 
snack bar) at the rink. 

Classes Show Coins 
The result is that a 9:30 a.m., 

Saturday class is held for the 
Scouts, and another one at 4 p.m. 
Thursdays. The split -rap brought no 
opposition front the Scouts. "in 
fact,' said the Suttons," ,attendance 
at both sessions has increased seine 
the plan originally went into ef- 
fect. 

Class instruction is handled on 
the progress short system basis. 
Emphasis is not alone on the merit 
badge award. A portion of each 
class period is devoted to the girls' 
education "sessiomvise;' the in- 
structor acquainting them with 
games and skating reuniters used wring the rink's regular skating 
sessions. Thus the girls mine under 
the influence of standard rink pro - 
gramming. it is assumed that the 
Suttons hope some of this influence will rub off on the girls sufficiently 
to make them want to attend regu 
lar skating sessions at the rink -an 
occurrence that is considered likely. 

Graduation Night 

Santa Village, 'CBS -Turf Club Bows 
Third in Chain, 

Set at Chicago 
CHICAGO --A Santa's Village 

will be built in the Chicago area. 
It will use 45 acres on the Elgin - 
Dundee highway about 35 miles 
soest. of Chicago, Glenn Holland, 
founder of storybook towns near 
Lake Armwhcad and Santa Cruz, 
Calif., said. 

He stated that the Illinois in- 
stallation will be larger than his 
two California ones and Will be 
open 364 days a year, closed on 
Christmas Day. 1Vork on the new 
project is expected to start this 
spring with the formal opening 
scheduled for early summer. 

Rocks' Plans 

March 1 Start 

Pacific Park in July 
OCEAN PARK, Calif.-Pacific be a walk -thru of hundreris of spe- Ocean Park, the marine- themed cimens of ocean fish, coral and multi - million - dollar amusement sea -life. King Neptune will preside center owned jointly by the Colum- from his throne sunounitled by his 

Court of animated fish and unusual 
undersea life. 

Another major attraction will be 
the multi -pooled Sea Circus where 
sea animals ssill perform several 
times daily. There will be seating 
for 2,500 people. 

The Banana Tract will rim thru 
the South Sea Island exhibit with 
its animated monkeys, empting vol- 
canoes and geysers, and storms. 

The rides and attractions will be 
located in the area to Irae called 
Ports O'Call, Fisherman's Cove, 
modeled after a Ness England fish- 
ing village, will feature a number 
of eating places, each specializing 
lut food of some kind. Nearby there 
will be docking facilities for large 
excursion boats. The international 

Anita Race Track. Promenade, the shopping area, will 
At the present time, POP has be replicas of fantnrrs restaurants 

on its staff 32 designers under the and shops. 
NEW YORK - Saturday -only direction of Fred Harpman Jr. Officers in the park operation, 

operations for Rocliw aays' play There is also an engineering staff in addition to Jaynes and D'Orisio, 
land begin \larch 1 at noue, the schich works out the stress and ,are Da Charles Stub, president 

ark informed its concession o strain problems of ideas advanced' (he is also executive vice- president 
pie, employees and interested par- in the designing department. of the LATC); Gwynn 'Wilson, 

ties last week. There Will be daily Among the ride and concession vice- president (vice- president and 
operations from noontime during operators who have been signed to genet ;il manager of the LATC); 
Easter week. participate in the park are the Robert P. Shrub, secretary fLATC 

Starting May 2 there will be 7 \'elate brothers with a Rotor to be. assistant general manager), and 
p.m. Friday openings, while cou nautically decorated and called D. B. MacTavish, treasurer. 

Perhaps anew heist fo the Cid timing the Saturday schedule. "The 14'hirlpool;" Ed \tartine, svho 
tor`sI`tre eDrpfStrubboßrd P.f Strmb Strout class promotion is the plan 

Week day, 7 p.m.. openings begin is building a Airing hell in the Wilson, Jaynes, D'Orisio; Clark B. the Suttons have devised for a play 19, and a full -time 1 p.m. 550,01>ngallon pool- beliesed lu be', 
George, KN \T (CBS) coca.,] schedule starts May 24. the largest ever constructed, and g 

) 
g graduation arty for the girls- On Starting September 7 the p.Irk Lawrence A. Wallace, svho swill manager; Richard Jenks, CBS West a designated blond,} evening after will operate on weekends as long a group Coast resident attomey; Howard the Rials have completed their u weather and improvement prof- Earl Shelton, with C.V. Wood r.,'Meighan, vice- president, g.estern 

badge, they a 
course and been awarded the Division, CBS; Fred Ruegg. KNX ects '° rmit. will have the banan 

P 
train, at eneral mana er; and Alfred Scal- nd their entire family concession, magic Mop and baby bf g may attend a skating party at the .troller concessions- George and ñMworki e pees i tri 

e'rge of rink for $1. During the session cc; Magic Mountain Irving Freige, who have been on tificiees will be awarded the girls the pier for 33 years, are con and they will have an opportunity Fernspot Unveils [acting the 15 -foot sea horses to demonstrate to their parent, J ,itich will be used over the main what they hase accomplished in. First Buildings skating, entrance. 
Here again the Suttons have 

DENVER Flag- raising cere- An admission will be charged 
made what is considered a smart 

monies dedicating the first building' for the park but the shops ou the 
move. Much aras been said of late 

to be completed at Magic Moen- promenade may be entered without 
in the industry abort the possibili tain were held Saturday (1). paving. Also included in the lease 
ties of luring adult trade to roller 
rinks. Thau this method the Sky- 
lark rink is getting parents onto the 
rink floor so that they may sample 
the pleasures of skating. it also 
gives parents the opportunity of 
meeting the management and to 
observe first band the high stand- 
ards of deportment maintained in 
the rink and to see roller rink skat- 
ing generally in its best possible 
light. 
Officials Turn Out 
For RSROA Board Meet . . , 

DETROIT -- Attending the re- 
cent RSROA board of control meet - 

tog here were the following of 
facials and members; M. M. Shat 
tuck, president; Benjamine F Morey, 
John W. Sawyer, lack Dalton, Vic- 

Caille, A. E. Litzenberger, 
Thomas S. Baydston, lohn Rondo, 
board members; Robert D. Martin, 
secretarytreasirer; Ralph Fox, 
Omaha; George P. Bergin, Fort 
Worth; Roy Parker, Bradley, 111 
and Charles Sanford, Fort Lauder- 
dale, Fla., vice -presidents; Ken 
Robertson, Seaford, Del., sergeant 
at arms; Victor J. Brown, chairman, 
and Ed H. La enture and William 
T. Brown, advisory committee; 
Charles E. Cahill, assistant seem - 
tarytreasurer, and Donald Lewis, 
RSROA office staff. 

Joseph, Michael Allen 
Ness Lexington Operators . . , 

PITTSBURGH - Joseph and 
Michael Allen are the new oper- 
ators of Lexington Skating Palace 
here, having acquired the rink from 
the H. D. ßulilman estate, which 
had operated it in recent years with 

Ina Broadcasting System and the 
Los Angeles Turf Club, si -ill open 
July 1- All rides and concessions 
will be independently operated. 
While rides and cònmssions will 
be booked in, the park manage- 
ment will "retain administrative, 
operational, financial and aesthetic 
controls," 

Constnection of the new park 
suas started soon after the first of 
the sear following demolition of 
muni of the Ocean Park Pier. The 
work is being done under the direc- 
tion al \Valium Ii. Jaynes and Ben 
A. D'Orisio, both site- presidents 
and general managers of Pacific 
Occ.ut Park. They are also man- 
agers of the Lake Arrowhead 
development for the Los Angeles 
Turf Chub operators of the Santa 

The buildings now completed are I are the Ocean Park Ballroom, 
the log Cavalry Post and Stockade, where Lawrence Welk and his or- 
part of the Old West scheme of the chestra are the current attraction. 
project. and the plush Jack's at the Beach 

Ceremonies, which were open to restaurant. 
the public with inspection of plans Entrance to the park swill be 
invited. included performances by thin a Plaza with a marine motif, 
riding clubs of the area and radio including star fish and sea horses. 
personalities. New designs in motion, color, light 

and sound will set the mood for 

Road Park Builds the entire park. 
Once in the park, patrons will 

WILSON, N. C. - Adventure be taken into the "depths" by ele -. 
Land Park has just completed three vatoes to sieve Neptune s Kingdom. 
buildings, the Reptile ifouse, the an underwater domain. Here will 
War Museum and the Palace of 
\Vondcrs. The entire area along the 
highssa has a stockade fence to 
resemble an old frontier fort. Ilan 
very Boswell's six -legged cow is on 
exhibit here, along with the John 
son's Wildlife show which is win. 
tering here. 

Mrs. Edna Betz Crashin sec ing 
as manager. 

In reopening the rink January 
17 the new operators were coin - 

mended by the Pittsburgh Com- 
mission on Human Relations for 
eliminating discrimination in rap 
crating the rink thru the discarding 
of the club membership policy 
formerly in use. 

The club plan had been attacked 
by the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People as a ruse to prevent Negroes 
front using the rink. That position 
was upheld last October in a deci- 
sion by Common Pleas Judge 
Henry V. O'Brien, who held it 
violated the Public Accommoda- 

FOR SALE 
I new 1957 T.11. -N'ait 1, u d tare 
months, esolln motor, 517000: F.O.B. 
Liberal, Kansas. 1 Parker Merry.. 
Round, 40 H., 77 horse, without caracos, 

for d working Parts in Tied order. 
57,500.60 fma11 Portable Ferris Wheel, 
5750.00 1 Kiddie Car Rida, 10 crs, 
1750.00. 1 Train for ttaliener, park, 
1.000 ff. track, 10 ft. 
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66 GENERAL OUTDOOR 

Trailer Industry 
Views Troupers 

Show people purchase 
quality products 

Mobility is key word 
in buying show homes 

How does the trouper shape im 

In the eyes of the trailer industry? 
Hoy does bnsiness look to deal- 
ers and makers of the mobile 
homes that so many show people 
buy and live in? 

First thing is that trailer busi- 
ness is much aware of show busi- 
ness. Trailermen know that show 
people are among the important 
buyers of rolling homes. They see 
the show market not as one of 
their biggest sections of business 
but one that is well defined, all 
in one package, so to speak. big 
enough to be highly important 
and a sure field that can be re- 
lied upon year after year. Trailer 
people know that show people 
buy trailers in quantity. 

The general picture of expe- 
rience reveals that most show 
people bun high quality trailers. 
Few cut corners when it comes 
to which model to buy or hnse 
much to spend. The supposition 
here is that few trailerites use 

their equipment as continuously 
and rigorously as do the show 
people in tellers, so they buy 
quality that can take tough going. 

Most showmen are on a busy 
moving schedule, changing loca- 
tion every day or every week. 
For this reason u well as others, 
their tendency L to buy the more 
mobile of mobile homes. Few are 
showing interest In the extra-loni 
trailers or in the "10- wldes. 
Equipment like that requires spe- 
cial permits in many places. It 

(Continued on page 69) 
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Mobile Home Sales 
Top 130,000 Yearly 

62% not o mohllet 
many are oversized 

Most trailers moved 
only every 20 months 

Show people often count them- 
selves in a world apart. Those 
who live in trailers automatically 
are in another special world piade 
up of 3,000,000 residents of nio- 
bile homes. 

The Mobile ifomes ;standee- 

3 Times to Renew Safety 
New car? Trailer? 
le safety old hat? 

Driving hints, tips 
for Iota and jumps 

Safety tips and driving hints 
for trailer users become especially 
applicable when any one of Ihre 
things takes place. 

One instance is when there Is 

new car Involved. Another is 

Ex- Showmen Enter 
Trailer Business 

Where once the usual trouper's 
dream was to retire to small 
farm and perhaps raise chickens, 
the frequent plan now is to open 

trailer park. 
Quite a few show people al- 

ready have done just that. Show 
centers like Tampa, Sarasota, 
Cibsonton and other spots in 
Florida, plus Hot Springs, Ark.; 
Hugo. Okla.: Phoenix, and several 
spots in California are dotted with 
trailer parks owned and operated 
by active or former show people. 

Show people also are active in 

other branches of the trailer busi- 
ness. Mac Matthews, a former 
carnival concessionaire. heads up 
Hal -Mac, Inc., formerly was with 
Bill Collins, Golden \%'est. Dob- 
son,: Dyer, Roger, Art B. Thom- 
as, Snapps, Cold Bond and Wal- 
lace Bros.' carnivals. 

Among the dealers who former- 
ly were in show business is Spike 
Mason, of Mason Sales and Serv- 
ice. Moline, Ill. Another is H. W. 
Ahrhart, agent for Mills Bros.' 
Circus, who is a partner in a 

trailer agency at Sarasota, Fla. 
For those who are looking for- 

PURCHASERS 
PAY 25% DOWN 

For financing mobile homes. 
banks generally allow an amount 
equal to the trailer builder's in- 
ventory on the model plus trans- 
portation. 

This usually amounts to about 
75 per cent of the price. There- 
fore, down payments often 
amount to 2.5 or 30 per cent for 
a new trailer. For used equip- 
ment the amount ranges from 30 
to 30 per cent, according to the 
Mobile !Lames Manufacturers' 
Association. 

in practice, the down payment 
comprises the dealer's commission 
and possibly some other factors. 

Currently, it is reported, dosen 
payments or commissions are run- 
ning from about 18 to 22 per 
cent, rather than the normal 
higher figure. Interest rates on 
trailer loans currently are about 
S per cent. 

sand to the time they retire from 
show business to start a trailer 
park, Michigan State University 

to offer. The 
school has a set of courses de- 
signed to train persons in how to 
operate a mobile home park. 

The combination of trailer busi- 
ness and show business also turns 
up in such eases as that of Sell - 
horn's Trailer Sales, which has 
specialized in trailers for show 
people thruout' it, 23 -year his- 
ton. Its executives are active in 

show clubs and other show ac- 
tivities. 

when it Is a sew trailer. The 
third is when one has been driv- 
ing with a trailer for so long that 
it's old hat and safety may give 
away to carelessness. 

There is an extra time to con- 
fider. It is when the trailer has 
been sitting idle for the winter 
and it's nearly tine to travel 
again. 

Possible changes in traveling 
technique aro especially pertinent 
with some of today's new cars 
and the extra equipment that goes 
with theist. 

Here are selected tips and hints 
on driving with a trailer: 

If it's a big trailer or a heavy 
load, tow it with a truck. With 
an automobile, see about putting 
heavier tires on the rear end. Re- 
member that in mountain country 
it ú good to add anti -freeze to 
help prevent boiling in your cool- 
ing system. 

In readying contents of a trailer 
for travel remember a quick stop 
would throw all loose items for- 
ward. Fasten them down or pro- 
vide crash padding. 

Don't Ride Trailer 
Be very certain that the main 

valve for cooking gas is turned 
off. Turn off the heating unit. 
Extinguish the pilot light, too, be- 
fore traveling. 

Staying in a trailer while it is 

In motion is not advisable and 
in some States it's illegal. 

Cot automatic transmission on 
your new car? Under most con - 
ditiuns, this simplifies the gear- 
shift problems on hills. For the 
toughest hills, there is still a low 
gear you can shift to. 

Most States now require direc- 
tional lights on trailers. 

if your trailer is on a muddy 
lot, jack-knife it somewhat before 

(Continued on page 69) 

beers' Association figures there 
are nearly 200 manufacturers of 
trailer homes and that there are 
more than 1,110,000 ithit, in use. 

The average mobile home is 
moved only once every 20 
months, according to the associa- 
tion. Holding that average down 
are the growing numbers of trad- 
ers that are mobile in name only. 
They often are parked for long 
stretches, sometimes on a perma- 
nent basis. 

Many Don't Move 
Many of the stay -put trailers 

are the so -called "10- wiles." 
meaning they are 10 feet wide, 
rattier than the usual eight feet. 
Extra width makes it impractical 
to muve them often, of course, 
and virtually all of them are in- 
tended for semi- permanent rase}. 

Growth of this semi- permanent 
phase of mobile home industry ü 
reflected by -the fact that 62 per 
cent of the sales In'1957 involved 
models of more than 40 feet in 

length. Generally, lengths of less 
than 40 feet are used for frequent 
traveling, and most show people 
buy trailer models of no more 
than 35 or 40 -foot lengths. 

N'hile the trailer industry is 

(Continued on rug, CS) 

Concession Units 
Among Custom Jobs 

Many show people who live in 
mobile homes also work in trailers 
that are specially built for show 
purposes. House and office both 
are on trailers. 

These special non -residence 
model trailers include those built 
for concession stands, offices and 
a host of other uses especially rip - 

plinble to showgrounds. 
Several coinp;uties specialize in 

these special purpose units. 
Among them are the Calumet 
Coach Company, Prairie Schoon- 
er's \\'ells Cargo Division; Mobile 
Office, Inc.; New Moon Trailers, 
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RECENT changes in the laws of three States 
leave only one State that issues only limited 

permits for moving extra -wide trailers. This map, 
prepared by the Mobile Homes Manufacturers As- 

sociation, summarizes trailer traffic regulations In 

each State and on several toll roads. 
Iowa still requires permits under some condi- 

tions. West Virginia, Mississippi and Louisiana 
recently have liberalized their trailer regulations. 
Regulations pertaining to length of trailers and of 

combined trailer -and -car continue to vary widely 
among the States. 

Troupers generally use trailers that are within 

the average requirements. However, some over- 

sized trailers are in show use. Agents who clear 

show-owned trucks with State officials usually can 

arrange for over -sized house trailer permits at the 

same time and place. 
\Vhile every effort has been made to make this 

map accurate and up to date, the State regulations 
are changing continually and it is wise to recheck 
regulations before operating a trailer in different 
State. 

Timmons Metal Products and the 
Metz Manufacturing Clknpany. 

Calumet builds units with con- 
cession equipment already- in- 
stalled. These are for either food - 
drink refreshment items or for 
games concessions, depending 
upon the business the burr is in. 
This compny also provides light- 
ing and decoration for the trailers. 

Mobile Office suggests its units 
may be used as office wagons, 
rest rooms or for similar purposes. 
Such equipment might serve for 
storage facilities, entertainment 
centers or dressing rooms. Several 
shows use trailers of this general 
style for snack shops and lounging 
spots for show employees off ditty. 

Metz Manufacturing is turning 
out a new trailer designed for 
popcorn sales. 

Mobile Steak Houses 

There is a plan under way for a 

company to use extra large trail- 
ers for a catering and restaurant 

Continued on page 691 

FEES, RULES 
ON TOLL ROADS 

Taking a mobile home onto a 

toll road involves two conditions. 
One is that there usually is an 

extra fee for trailers. The other 
is that toll roads sometimes set- 
up special operating n,les for 

cars or trucks with trailers. 

Take . the Ohio and Pennsyl- 
vania toll roads with the knowl- 
edge that if it is windy, trailers 
will be required to pull over and' 
wait for calmer weather. The 
same rules apply to treks. The 
idea is that trucks and mobile 
homes have large surfaces to 

catch wind and therefore they 
are likely to swerve in high wind 
and endanger themselves and 
other -traffic. 

At last reports, the house trailer 
fee on the Ohio turnpike was S2 

per unit. This is a flat fee paid 
in addition to the regular rate 
based on mileage a car travel. 
on the roadway. The similar fee 

on the New York turnpike L re- 

ported to be $10. 
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Accessories 
For Winter 

Frost -proof windows 
are new products 

Summer uses seen for 
awnings, other items 

There are hundreds of kinds of 
accessories for trailers on the 
market today and many of these 
items have value to show people. 
Some, however, are mainly for 
use in trailer parks rather than 
on show lots. 

Chief among the new kinds of 
accessories shown at the recent 
national show of the Mobile 
Homes Manufacturers' Associa- 
tion in Louisville, were two styles 
of frost -proof windows. 

These would have use among 
circus performers. ice show troup- 
ers and others who operate their 
trailer homes during winter 
months in the Northern States. 
Since condensation is a problem 
only in winter time rather than 
when windows are open. the new 
items would normally have little 
appeal among showmen who 
travel only in the summer months. 

Trailer experts agree that the 
various styles of awnings for trail - 
era are practical for showground 
use. It is pointed out that the 
awnings of either canvas or other 
materials may be erected with 
enough speed and ease to interest 
highly mobile trailerttes. 

1. banas," however, take too much 
time to put up and down. 

er 

Many Deal'rs 
Give Service 

Service for trailer homes is 
sometimes a problem. But mobile 
home authorities point ont that 
virtually every city of any size, 
and many smaller places, have 
trailer sales and service agencies. 

Number of mobile homes deal- 
ers Is variously estimated at from 
3,500 to 5.000. Many of them 
represent more than one manu- 
facturer and are equipped to pro- 
vide service for any brand. 

TRAILER HITCH 
GUIDE 

Coach Costs 
Deductible! 

Showmen In unique 
tax position 
Some may subtract 
trailer expenses 
The question of whether ex- 

penses of operating a house trail- 
er may be deducted for income 
tax purposes is something that 
may well be raised by many allow 
people. 

In the final analysis the ques- 
tion of whether this expense can 
be deducted must be answered by 
tax experts and the Internal Rev- 
enue Service. 

But one source In the trailer 
industry states that "show people 
represent theideal use of a mobile 
home since the owner has a home 
but not a permanent residence." 

And a tax information agent at 
Internal Revenue office confirms 
that in case where a showman 
maintains a permanent home and 
legal residence on the one hand 
and then finds it necessary to be 
with a show for business pur- 
poses, his expenses away from 
bonne are deductible. 

The tax office representative 
said further that in such a ease 
the cost of operating the trailer, 
plus the expense of meals and 
other expenditures of being on 
the road for business are deduct- 
ible. 

The most important factor Is 
whether the trailer is the show- 
man's home or whether it is com- 
parable to a traveling salesman's 
hotel room while away from his 
permanent home in some other 
location. If there is a regular 
permanent hoùse involved some- 
where and especially if the show - 

(Continued on page 68) 
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1pUPERS 

. . .by TROUPERS 
who know 

YOUR PROBLEMS! 

s} f 
£ßarathon 

Styled to Stand Out 
Price Right 

Compact Convenience 

MOBILE HOMES 

Gleaming Streamlined Beauty 
Features You'll Appreciate 

It's really luxurious living In the MARATHON ... a Mobile Home with 
a multitude of quality features ... features you'd expect In a much 
higher priced unit. There's streamlined beauty, too, in models with 
one, two or three bedroom arrangement (4 to 10 sleeper units). The 
MARATHON is quality and looks quality -every inch of it, to make it 
a standout among all others ... you have the best -in everything for 
luxurious living. The surprise comes when you learn the price, for 
Indeed you expect to pay more. See your MARATHON Mobile Home 
dealer today or ask for his name and oddress. 

let ur rend you our latest MARATHON Mobile Home 
booklet , .. It's FREE. Write for H today. 

."-7tarmac 
Stratford, Wisconsin 

INC 

...and in time for 
the 1958 circuit! 

CKTER.' 

JR. 
the mobile 

concession stand 

PAT. NO. 2815732 
Here Is A Guide to help you hook up 
your Trailer without help, rnop them on 
to hook up, take them off after you hook 
up. You can also are them for overnight 
outside radio or TN, Antennas. 

PRICE $10.00 
H Your Dealer Does Not Hove Them, 

Order From 

MAJORS TRAILER HITCH 
GUIDE CO. 

It. 6, Iles 106 Texarkana, Texas 

Easy does it ! No tenta to wrestle or heavy counters to jockey into position. Just 
tow the "HUCKSTER JR." in behind any car, flip up the side panels, drop the 
floor and you're in business in five minutes! Full 16 feet of counter space and a 
big 400 cubic foot store room behind. Ingenious drop -floor gives you firm, dry 
footing and Into you serve your customers at "table height." Flip -up side panels 
provide shade and protect counter and customers from weather. Delivered 
complete for only $1395 F.O.B., Elkhart, Indiana. Also available, the "HUCKSTER" 
-a 20' model with larger storage and serving area. 

MAIL COUPON FOR FACTORY PRICES AND INFORMATION ON ALL MODELS 

Sturdy. lightweight .reel body 
over steel rib framing on 8' 
I -beam frame. Full 12' x 8'; inte- 
rior height 8' 8'. Two thousand 
pound capacity on single axle. 
Holey Heys* electric brake., 4' 
turn signele, clearance and atop 
lights (t.c.c. approved). Atwood 
hitch and bell with safety chains. 

i 
WELLS CARGO, Dir. os souls Ssaooner, Ins. 

Dept. II-1, Elkhart, Indiana 
Please send literature on Reu WELLS CARGO I 
"MUCRSTER JR." mOdel, I 

J 
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Trailer Trade Views Troupers 
Continued from page 68 

b difficult to elenr It for move- 
ment on a fast and flexible sched- 
ule. 

Experienced show trailerites 
buy equipment that is in the 
vicinity of 35 feet in length, ac- 
cording to trailer people. The 
thought behind such a purchase 
is not only in regard to regula- 
tions but also ease in handling 
while on the highway. 

Trailer makes have observed 
that show people often favor a 

particular brand of equipment at 
a given time. That look of favor 
is likely to change from time to 

time. Yet, there always b a tend- 
ency for show people to buy 
HUNG of one brand trailer than 
others. They stick to one brand 
for a while, then change. 

Such brands as Spartan, 
Schultz, and Vagabond hacv en- 

joyed the endorsement of show- 
men at various times, and many 
units of these brands are trnnp- 

You have seen our ads in Billboard for the past 

12 years. Do you know that we equip trailers to 

sell: popcorn, candy floss, sno cones, carmsl 

corn, candy apples, toffee, root beer, hot dogs, 

waffles, novelties, balloons, jewelry, games or we 

will install your own equipment. Our skilled crafts- 

men make up counters and install your equipment 

exactly as you want it. 

The interior of the Calumet Coach is smoothly 

lined and finished in hot process white enamel. 

The complete wiring system conforms to National 

Code. An abundance of fluorescent lighting Is 

provided. Concession trailers are completely fin- 

ished and lettered when they are delivered, ready 

for use. 

ORDER NOW FOR SPRING DELIVERY 

a 

WRITE WIRE PHONE 

11575 So. Wabash Ave. Chicago 28. III. 

Phone: WAbash 8.2212 

etpar4 

J77i e h rra ECONOMICALLY MEETS 

TODAY'S CHANGING PATTERNS OF LIVING . . 

Dignity of design that is impres- 
sive to oll; livability that is the 
ultimate in comfort, charm, con- 
venience; beauty that is in har- 
mony with practicality; an amaz- 
ing amount of rugged durability 
that is concealed behind good 
looks -all significantly yours in 

AMERICAN. For you, AMERICAN 
presents a family of 22 models 
of distinctive individuality ... 
priced not too low, not too high 
... homes built up to standards 
that satisfy, not down to a price 
that compromises. Take the 
guesswork out; buy on facts. 
idrife for literature today. 

THE BILLBOARD 

Special 

TRAILERS 
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ng with carnivals, circuses and 
other shows thnlout the nation. 

Numerous trailer manufac- 
turers have had salesmen with 
special contacts within show busi- 
ness. and these men have con- 
centrated on show sales. This is 

one of the indications that show 
busines is big business to trailer 
business. 

But oddly. trailer authorities 
have done. little in the direction 
of analyzing the show phases of 
their market. They speak of the 
entire show field as being in the 
carnival business. While thou- 
sands of carnival troupers live in 

trailers, the field also Includes 
large numbers of people who are 
engaged in circus business, coun- 
try and ssesteni music units. thrill 
shows, horse and cattle exhibitors. 
concessionaires, Ice show per- 
formers, and many if the numer- 
ous name personalities from TV. 
recording and films. 

The Mobile Homes Manufac- 
turera 'Association has -made no 
effort to determine how many 
allow people live In trailers. The 
closest they have come B to de- 
termine that of the 3,000.000 
people who live In traders, 63 
per cent of them are mobile 
workers. And included in that 
group are show people, construc- 
tion workers and others. The next 
largest group is military person- 
nel, who comprise 30 per cent of 
the total. Then comes the 10 per 
cent who ara retired or aged 
people. Four per cent are vaca- 
tioners. The final 3 per cent of 
trailer users are business and 
professional users, who put their 
trailers to special sises. 

10' v:ide 

50' 45' 42' 38' 35' 

8' wldel 

45' 42' 3E' 3S' 

C eeO.OLI. MICH. 
AMERICAN COACH CO. ..crass. 

foo,,A..1 IV)e MI ILL. e. 

Mobile home 
Continued front page 68 

boosting 10 -wide$ and other big 
models as hones fur permanent 
or semi- permanent locations, it 

also is pushing the idea of travel 
trailers. It used to be enough to 

say trailer. but now it is becoming 
necessary to specify you're going 
to travel with it. 

Travel trailers are short. light, 
Maneuverable. They are recom- 
mended for those who travel a 

great deal and for vacationists. 
Many people in show business 
lever trailer homes in this classi- 
I ication. 

The Mobile Homes Manufac- 
turers' Association figures that 
$576,000,000 was spent in 1957 
for mobile home purchases. The 
average price of a new trailer is 

reported at $4.500. Some models 
are available at about $1,000 and 
most models are selling for be- 

tween $3,000 and $10,000. The 
1957 trailer sales are estimated 
at more than 130,000 units. 

Travel trailers are figured at 

about 10 per cent of the total 
number of trailer sales. They 
range from 12 to 20 feet in 

length, generally%. 
While more and more trailer 

residents tend to stay in one place 
or move only rarely, the showman 
and his family who move every 
day of every week still have some 
company. Trailer sources point 
out that many construction work- 
ers travel from job to job with 
mobile homes, that agriculture 
workers also are trailer home 

users. 
Many construction workers who 

Depreciate 
In 5 Years 

Write off most of 
Colt In that time 
Useful life extended 
by new construction 

From tax standpoint, one 
opinion Is that trailers can be de- 
predated in about five years. 

This is the view of William B. 

Welsh, financial expert for the 
Mobile Homes Manufacturers 
Association. 

Welsh points out that banks 
normally finance trailers for five- 
year periods. Therefore. the sup- 
position is that after five years 
approximately 75 or 80 per cent 
of the trailers evaluation may be 
be written off. 

Actual life of a unit Is longer, 
of course. Since steel and alumi- 
num construction came into the 
trailer business about 1948, the 
useful life of trailers has increased 
to 10, 15 or more years. 

Coach Costs 
Continued from page 67 

man's family spends most of Its 

time there, there is a strong pos- 
sibility that trailer expenses on 
the road are deductible. 

This situation for show people 
is in contrast to that applicable to 
almost all other trailerites. Since 
most mobile home residents main- 
tain no other house and use the 
trailer purely for residential pur- 
poses rather than business. their 
expenses are not deductible. 

live in trailers are now concen- 
trated In the Great Lakes area 

for jobs with the St. Lawrence 
Seaway projects. Many more have 

been in the same area for work 
on the toll roads and turnpikes 
of New York, Ohio and Indiana. 
This summer will see hundreds 
of trailer families spotted around 
Northern Illinois. There. numer- 
ous companies are working on 

the Illinois Toll Road system, 
which is scheduled for comple- 
tion in 1958. Other toll road proj- 

ects reportedly have been held 
up pending the start of a new 

federal -State road building proj- 

ect that will affect many sections 
of the nation. 

AMEa1CA'S FINEST MO 
EQUALISING TRAILER HITCH 

Safrst hil.h built. No whip. tear 
or suction. Tapered steel 11-lb. 

springs distribute tongue weight 

evenly. TRIPE) - TASTED 
M Your Poo,' or will, 

EAZIIFT SPRING CORP. 

10618 Keswick St Swn vll.y. 

(d4y DEPENDABLE 

comb trrxee/iny 
A SHOWMEN'S DELIGHT 

All fon Coochs era ruggedly built for 

year. of d.pndoblo traveling. fon 

giros you comforts of hems with .how - 
rs, toilers, gos toff/waters, ga. lights, 

go. hens. Choose sin for your 

need. from IS', t7', 11', 20' Of 24' 

models. 
Send port card for free literature. 

FAN COACH 

COMPANY 
WANARUSA, INDIANA 

WARNER 
MOBILEHOME HITCH 
Fir. All Car. 

N Overload Springs 
No Welding 

easy Installation 
Easy Hook -Up 

Easy Towing 

Writs, far Fr Fold.r. 
MAiIEi MACHINE PQODQ(1i, till. 

P. 0. Boa 192, Dept NH 

Muncie, Indiana 

mobile units FOR VENDING 

STORAGE TICKET OFFICES MOBILE TOILETS 

Whatever your requirements, there's a Mobile Office 

unit to meet your needs. 
Built to withstand years of rugged use, these units can 

be moved wherever business takes you. 

Why not write today and get the complete facts on how 

Mobile Office units can work for you. 

- MOBILE OFFICE INCORPORATED 
7300 Stony Island Avenue, Chicago 49. Illinois 

lI Phones DOrchester 3-1048-9 

r 

LVI e Specialize on Homes for Travel or Retirement 

isla$ZSO 

$5,450 
ry wl.cllen, Mw and used. Us* Wr .Ciel 8howmn' Isn. Well fer 110, 

Raymond Seilhorn. P. O. Box 790. Tampa, Fla. 
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Concession Units on Wheels 
Continued from Wee 68 

business. The idea is to spot 
these trailers at fairs and other 
gatherings. 

Prairie Schooner is offering a 

portable commercial building that 
would have special application in 
chow business, altho they are es- 
tra wide and not intended for fre- 
quent movement. This model has 
two office spaces, a rest room and 
a storage space. Outside design 
is more like a permanent building 
than a vehicle. 

Wells Cargo's contribution to. 
the concession business is the 

Huckster model trailer. Sides and 

end open on these to put a con- 
cession stand in business.. spe- 

dial feature is that the floor loss - 

ers so that the operator is on the 

ground level with his customers. 
These mobile concession stands 
come in several sizes. 

In a different class and serving 
as a freight hauler is the Wells 
Cargo junior size senni- trailer. 
This hauls four tons of freight 
and is pulled by a pickup truck. 
Some models are strictly for 
freight -possibly kiddie rides, per- 

- formers rigging, concession 
i frames or other show property. 

Other models have the added 
features of windows and a door- 
way on the side. as well as the 
freight doors on the back. 

Still another Wells Cargo model 
is billed as a mobile utility room. 
Ti is lighter and smaller than the 
junior semi- trailer. It is adapted 
to such uses as ticket office, busi- 
ness office, dressing room, ma- 

r 

FOR SALE 
NEW EQUIPMENT 

New 1958 Concession Trailer 
P.t < I$ ft base, 6 ft. umbrella -1 ,cc 
f ;j4own wings, alr6srr main' top 
supported by heavily braced 1, 
ctrl angles tubular steel wing liarnes 

:recd sth 18 in. while 
d nylon canvas with B in. valance: 

heavy 
M ht. marine plywood 

our, heavy duly steel under -frame and 
raw bar- nylon draw curtain closes oft 

c e end for sleeping quarters if needed, 
mum door, sink and dram, com- 

e ^tell wired and lighted with decor'- 
vn fluorescent fixtures. 6 or 12 V. 

ar,ving heists. white Masonite su i nt. 
,uloted 500'0 lb. heavy duty running 

roar with electric brakes. 150-A0x$ 
Ply heavy duty tires on 50015 demount- 
able heavy duty truck wheels, hitch, 
rarkme dolly. tack and 2 in. hitch ball. 
Can be tried _as a Cookhouse. Grab 
yrand, Candy Vendor, Popcorn Stand, 
Flat Top. Jingle Board Pitch Came or 
Bingo. Accommodates 32 stools around 
,:,inters which are knee high to opera - 

r. Priced at our $2610.00 
Baler's cost 

New 1957 German D. K. W. 
Motor Powered 16 -ft. Caravan 

House Trailer, sleeps two. Fully equipped 
with fee box, two burner LPG cook stove. 

arts and rockers, conches blinds. 
110 and 6 or 12 volt wiring, LPG heater, 
plastic roof With ventilator., aluminum 
side walls- tnsuladM. )tat the trick for 
carnival, fairgrounds or circus personnel. 
Priced at our dealer i $3551.00 
cost 

ALL PRICES CASH F.O.g. OUR LOT. 

Phone-Write-W. 

PRICE TRAILER SALES 
1410 North Farda Ave., Evansville, Ind. 

Phone: HA 4 -2141 

chine shop. tool room, electri- 
cians" shop or merchandise stor- 
age unit. 

Some concessionaires and other 
showmen formerly found they had 
to reconstruct other trailers or 
build their own from the ground 
up in order to get what they 
wanted. Now many are finding 
that professionally built special 
purpose units are constructed 
with knowledge of the showmans 
needs and that they often surpass 
what the showman could build 
for himself. 

Moreover, the special unit mak- 
ers are coining up with new 
models and new ideas that make 
their products especially useful 
in all branches of show business. 

Three Times 
Conlirlucd froru ¡rage 66 

starting to pull out. This gives 
your auto a short distance in 
which to get started before it 
takes the full weight of the trailer. 

Don't overlook blocking up the 
trailer to stabilize and level it, 
especially for extended stopovers. 

Idle for Winter 
After leaving a trailer idle all 

winter, one should have the 
brakes checked before resuming 
use. If. while in use, the brakes 
make a metallic squeal, they need 
adjustment or replacement. 

If the trailer has been standing 
for several months in a damp 
place, there may be corrosion on 
the armature and magnet poles of 
electric brakes. 

If a trailer has electric brakes, 
be careful hose 'ong the brakes 
remain set during a week's stand. 
Pressure should be released at 

'least once every 48 hours. Once 
;released, the pressure may be 
applied again for another two- 

' day stretch. 
New Car Voltage? 

Many newer automobiles have 
I 
12-volt electrical systems, com- 
pared to six -volt systems in trail- 
ers and. most earlier c:as. To 
change over from a six to a 12- 
volt su-stem. it is necessary to in- 
stall a resistor in the electric 
brake circuit, between the power 
and the controller. It is also nec- 
essity to replace all exterior bulbs 
including clearance lights, stop 
lights, and directional lights, to 
the new voltage. 

Don't use a bumper hitch for 
mobile homes. 

If a trailer is stationary for a 

month or more, check the air 
pressure in the tires often. 

If you alter a vehicle from 
mobile home use to that of carry- 
ing a heavier than normal load, 
check with a dealer about need 
for different tires and perhaps 
springs. 

GLASS -LINED HEATERS 
GUARANTEED 
FOR 5 YEARS 

Payne Products will uncon- 
ditionally guarantee their 
New Blue -Fired glass -lined 
heaters for 5 years against 
rusty water or leaking 
tanks. Write today, for full 
details .. . 

PAYNE PRODUCTS CO. 

2450 W. Stadium Blvd. 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Bluefired ólasslining Available le All Capacities 
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W. E. Mangels 
Continued from pae, 61 

Island. In recent years his sons, 
Fred and William Jr., supervised 
the operation. 

Improved Carrousel 
Born February 1, 1867, in Ger. 

many, he entered this country in 
1883 and attained citizenship at 
the age of 23. His first business 
venture was a Coney Island bi- 
cycle shop, where he developed 
his first inventions, the Bi- 
cycle Carrousel and Raa,zle- Dazzle 
Swing rides. Another development 
was an improvement on a British 
carrousel nearing system. 

Mangles first big splash in the 
business came in 1907 when his 
new Tickler had a rewarding sea- 
son at Luna Park. The ride, which 
lost its novelty before many years 
passed, consisted of round passen- 
ger cars rolling down an incline, 
bumping against posts and whirling 
them around. 

The company was established in 
1908, and turned out Roller Coast- 
ers and Carrousels, as well as 

Insurance 
Available 

Standard trailer insurance pol- icies provide adequate coverage, 
in the view of the Mobile Homes 
Manufacturers' Association. 

They normally cover the trailer 
for damage of all kinds, altho 
there is a difference between 
damage sustained while in mo- 
tion and that sustained from fire, 
storm or similar causes. 

Also available is insurance that 
would pay the amount still due 
on the trailer in event of the 
owner's death or disability. 

About a dozen firms specialize 
in trailer insurance. 

Mangles inventions such as the 
Tickler, Teaser, Luna Ride, Boat 
Race, electric range targets. and 
other units. Many of the Mangles 
patents were on devices never 
placed into production for a var- 
iety of reasons. 

The Whip was invented in 1914 
and soon became the firm's identi- 
fying ride. The Brooklyn plant 
also developed a full ranee of 
kiddie rides and shooting galleries. 

Mangles was wed in 1894 
to Emma Kammerer of New York 
City, who survives him. The fam- 
ilv home is in Brooklyn. Sons 
William and Fred will continue 
to operate the business. A grand- 
son, Albert, one of Fred Mangels' 
two sons, also is active in the 
business. Also surviving are two 
daughters, Mrs. Bernard Rourke 
and Miss Martha Mangels. 

Thrill Show 
Trail'rs Busy, 

Swenson outfit has 
in year.' trnilering 

Find multiple unen 
for two special units 

Ant Ssvenson's Thrillcade, one 
of the nation's major traveling 
auto thrill shows, six years ago 
became aware of the versatility of 
mobile homes. and since that time 
has carried two units that have 
served many purposes, 

They have fitted in as offices, 
dressing rooms, sleeping quarters 
and even as hospitality rooms on 
the road. 

Swenson has used Rollohome 
trailers during the six years, a 30- 
foot number being used as a com- 
bination office and living quarters 
while a 25-foot job is used as 
sleeping quarters for some those 
personnel and is converted to a 
dressing room on fairgrounds 
where adequate facilities are not 
available. 

In addition to their utility, the 
two trailers, Flashed heavily with 
Swenson advertising, create much 
interest not only on a fairgrounds 
but when they're being trans- 
ported over the road. 

Best of all, according to Sscen- 
son, however, iv the convenience 
when they roll onto a fairgrounds 
in the early hours of the morning 
"We just net up and go to sleep, 
is the way he puts it. 

45 FOOT 10 -WIDE 

SENSATIONAL LOW PRICES 

OTHER MODELS TOO . . 

s WIDE$ 

1$' I- bedroom 

35' 1- beekoem 

31' 2- bedroom 
40' 2- bedroom 

45' 2- bedroom 

52]9. 
12995 
S2995 
53345 
5369S 

ON 

10 WIDE$ 

31' 1- bedroom 53341 
35' 2- bedroom $3345 
40' 1- bedroom $3690 
40' 74bedroom 13695 

Nashvi! 

In Quality, In Price 

Unmatched Anywhere 
Eleven -foot deluxe refrigerator, 30" deluxe range, 
beautiful chrome dinette set with four chairs, 64" 
house -type bathtub, pourer vent in kitchen, deluxe 
divan, plenty of cabinet and closet space. Yes, this 
quality -built Nashua gives you everything you need 
for years and years of comfortable, convenient, 
troublefree mobilehome living. Yet look at the amaz- 
ing low price. Hundreds of dollars less than other 
comparable models. For the name of your Nashua 
dealer, call, write or wire the Nashua factory nearest 
you today! 

NASHUA MANUFACTURING 
Wm Stamen 

tonos Cite If. Ne. 

f10 E 7101 SI. Nonti -n. 11 

them Si 2-5E00 

SIX FACTORIES TO SAVE YOU FREIGHT 

E6 Monnier goals bat 1111 lsarh 1,4 Nur,n lei Ito 

autan. G. Wilhite Fill,, Tn. rah,, Ocho pitlia,nlll,, te. Tulare, (alll. 

1705 Nlrhteen IU. 1020 Yemeni I00 N. Norbert Ed. -tt. I 104 Slnlbph It 4, Icnlio 1104 

Mlle 77344 Irma 123.7671 .bee. 1.5611 tie. foil, c n,pert 61677 flans MU 43457 
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CIRCUSES 
Communication. to 188 W. Randolph St., Chiuso FEBRUARY 17. 195B 

Beatty Wi 
Tent at Pa 

II Heat 
lisades 

Sign Buffalo Shrine, 
Ponce Springs Opens 

DE LAND. FIA- -Clyde Beatty 
Circus, now in new quarters at Its 

recently purchased Ponce de Leon 
Springs resort here, revealed last 
week its opening stand at Palisade, 
N. J., will feature a heated big top. 

New canvas will be on hand 
then. Double sidewall and oil 

heaters will be used. 
The stand will be day- and -date 

with the Ringling -Bamum stand 
in Madison Square Garden, New 
York. Beatty show will be at 

Palisades Amusement Park. across 

the Hudson River from New York. 

Beatty management also an- 

nounced that the show has con- 
tracted to play the Buffalo. N. Y.. 

Shrine Temples annual show. This 
will be May 31 -June 1. Also in- 

cluded in the package are dates 
with the Shrine Clubs of the 

NOTICE TO í110W OWNED 
NO ehoN prinler equals our eery. er 
ante t Sherri and 7 Sheet Stork Date 
Agora priced N one halt what WS 

.ow Drunter, charge. 3 color clock 
Pictorial Cards slth place, Donor, 
dints and err , per hundred. I4.1L 63.00; 
77c7Á. $10.00 lancet puler on medal 
Paper, Dale Card., Streamers. Enlarged 
plant and added litho pram.. make It ...le IO ke sour programs, bos, 

m brochu and 
ot 

etc., have that modern 
new look. we Proudly announce that we 

an the only Show Printer that can ruP 
Pty Your Shen sloth anelal T.V. aim 
dtartIsina made the way you want it. 

FOR EVERYTHING rN ADVERTISING 
FASTER AND CHEAP. 

NATIONAL SHOW PAINTERS 
Der Pitene TOCCOA. OA. N,g t Mae 
Tu 470)0 TU 6.7/77 

CIRCUS PHOTOS 

dollar f,w NAM A:. by of lnnusAn, 
other. to choose from 

BILL VAN WINKLE 
Clef 154 Morton n, 

PIIO %EMEN 
awlam$ r lna Blot. 
Neely to lallt bout. 

EAGLES 
Nun be product,* and strictly obi- 

Rua al 
Cyear arm e ww l.ort 

.fate. 

LES REMINGTON 
Utica, N. T-, 5-774. 

PHONEMEN 
rap vN dual. RIl.ble men only. 

Cool just starting. Coll 

Columbus, Ohio 

AMhr,r S-0604 

TELEPHONE MAN 
Cw No cite P.C. CLUR Manl or Woman, 

P.r 
Doll 11'1 lo [Ark. Aft.. Dl Ie. 
rlan e nm. de 

excellent 
nape. tc. 

P anent Nora, am. operation 
Not boner room qm. UP.C. operation 
No drunks. No adman. Top mall 
made Auer .700 Wt week, low man PM 

weile 
THE GENERAL PRESS 

teA 775, I...I.. F. 

WANTED 
RNlable Trunk Driaer Ion Seal Acl, 

>eaY -round Nrork. Stanley SI.Dlkaa, 
vlaee .roc+lapt 

Max dm. Barbara 'Morris 
Mr soon, snow, Cheri Mt, N. C., or 

C allen an, Florid 

Ottawa Kiwanis; 
to Good Crowd 

Temple, located in Jamestown. 
Olean and Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

Arrangements were completed by 
Neil Berk and James Allen 11'In- 
ten. 

General Agent Floyd King also 
announced that the Beatty show 
will spend a month in Canada. It 
will be the first tented show to 
plis. the Ottawa area in about 
eight years, and It has Kiwanis 
Club auspices signed in that city. 
Other Ietajor towns in the area 
also are to be played. 

Resort Opens 
Opening of 11w revived Ponce de 

Leon Springs Sunday (9) featured 
water ski show with name per- 
formers including James Rising, 
formerly with Cs press Gardens and 
ex-champion boat jumper. 

Attendance totaled 4,880 people. 
Management of both the Springs 
and Beatty circus includes Jeny 
Collins, Randolph Calhoun, Frank 
McClosky and Walter Keenan. 

They are scheduling expenditure 
of about $100,000 in the next year 
or two for publicizing the Springs. 
Part of this program calls for 
placing 500 24 -sleet posters be- 
tween Newark, N. J., and De- 
Land. 

Busch and Laube, Kansas City 
concession operating company, b.+ 

been signed to handle the bar and 
restaurant concession at th. 
Springs. The .anse firm has con 
cessions at Collins' dog trac!:. 

The circus. hossever, retains it. 
own concessions operation. 

THREE TOP PRODUCERS 
FOR LONG DISTANCE WORK 

Se!Iln[ ototiram. fur., Canadian and 
S.A- North American labor Cont.. 

flea. J months NorR: riwng sparser. 
S/uat be apte b earn 130V opal and 
un. na.e efennce. Starting Feb. 7V. 

CONTINT NTAL PUall /NINO CO. 
707 Curti 

Phen., wl 
enter. 7. Colorado 

3-PHONEMEN--3 
wk. c. ask for money Mahout beat. 
Top snorer.. (rook und TIckI.3 Col. 
Intl and n +r dally on dellvtnd Dudnu, 
1(e.. ``ood oute to Lose; null eHee n. 
Wr. O /ne< open 7YIeurOay. Pebrurr is. 
alun OuNea ud Phi Pnron, contact 

! H'In. DhoM: o dV earl; DO c01 
hua BILL MARTIN 
Melbourn HMO Durham, N. C. 

R -B Spec 
Themes Told 

SARASOTA. Fla. - Reports 
ere indicate that Mingling's 19.58 

peformance, soon to go into re- 
hearsal, will include a spec in the 
"-Arabian Nights" theme; web act 
with a butterfly motif; menage 
number using cowboys and Indi- 
ans in a mounted square dance; 
and a finale tabbed "Yankee 
Doodle Dads." 

Weekend Pulls 

Detroit Up 5 %; 

Nights Are Light 
DE'T'ROIT- Attendance at the 

Detroit Shrine Circus has been 
running slightly ahead of last year, 
but the pattern definitely shows 
lighter night business than nonnal. 

Tunis (Eddie) Stinson and Orrin 
Davenport, producers, said appar- 
ently the nights were off about 10 
per cent, but afternoons were up 
enough to give a 5 per cent 
overall hike. Davenport said that 
the shift to afternoon attendance 
appeared to be linked with layoffs 
in Detroit industry and the pat- 
tern was similar to that of 25 
years ago. 

Attendance was big on the 
weekends. Saturday (8) had three 
giant houses including a morning 
kids' show that was near -full, 
matinee that was a turnaway and a 

night house that was near the 
capacity of 12,000. 

Sunday (9) the afternoon was a 

turnaway, with 12,000 in seats, and 
the 7 p.m. show was fair. Another 
good crowd was that of Friday 
night, with about 9.000 at hand. 
Outer night houses were running at 
about 8,000. Weekday afternoon 
shows were drawing about 8,000 
each. with 9,000 reported on Tues- 
day (11) and no matinee ou 
Monday (IO). 

R -B Pauses 
At Quarters 

SARASOTA, Fla. - Ringling 
Barnum circus idled at its winter 

quarters here Saturday (8) thru 
Wednesday (12), marking its long - 

es stay away from home in history. 

Show left Sarasota last April. It is 

returning again Monday (17) after 
completing its four -day stand at 

\liami, last stop of the longest 
season. 

Cold weather in Florida 

walloped the open -air show. Three 
days at the Tampa fair were hit by 

the cold weather. 

UNDER THE MARQUEE 

From Kelly -Miller winter quar- 

ters conies «s's that Donnie Mc- 

Intosh and lone Stevens are build- 

ing a new concession trailer... , 

Fine weather in Hugo allowed 
Freddy Logan arid Bill Woodcock 
to stake out the elephants nearly 

every day. - . . Dave McIntosh 
has returned to Hugo after winter- 

ing in Detroit. He and his brother, 
Deacon, will again be head me- 
chanics on the show. . Flo 
McIntosh has been hospitalized in 

Paris, Ill., for observation. 
Sans Price, car malinger of Kelly - 
Miller last season, is wintering in 

Hugo, as is Shorty Lynn, superin- 
tendent of Carson and Barnes Cir- 
cus. Mrs. D. R. Miller flew 
to Liberal, Kan., last week to drive 
back a new car.. . Jay Jarmes, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Jarmes, 
has been released from the Hugo 
Memorial Hospital after a serious 
illness Mr. and Mrs. Herb 
Waltors, owner of the Cole Cir- 
cus, returned to Hugo after a trip 
to California, 

Latest In R. M. Harvey's series 
of newspaper articles about the 
circus is one which he declares 
the Ringling show became a "mu- 

deal comedy" in recent seasons 
and that it 'became the laughing 
stock of the circus world." The 
veteran general agent makes these 
statements In an article that re- 

calls the career of F. A. Boudinot 
on the Ringling show until he 

left it a fese seasons ago. Boudinot 
now is with General Outdoor Ad- 
vertising Company, Chicago. 

Esther and Charles Velvin 
Turner have moved to Villa Rica, 
Ca Floyd Arnold is clowning 
clubs in jacksonville, Fla. His 
father, Rube Arnold, suffered 
high blood pressure attack, but 
is recovered now and clowning 
once again. 

-Shorty Sylvester was called to 

Texas when his brother was killed 
in an automobile accident. Syl- 
vester and his wife are with 
Hamid- Morton Circles. 

Tex and Gay Maynard were din- 
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Del 
Drawer when Polack Bros.' Circus 
played Filet, Mich., recently. 

Clara Delbosq, the daughter of 
Adolph Delbosq, is at the Hospital 
de Jesus, Mexico City, and would 
like to receive cards and letters 
from friends. 

Memphis Sellouts 
Greet H -M Opener 

MEMPHIS - Opening days of 
the liamid- Morton Circus here 
were an overwhelming success. and 
management hopes were high for 
similar results at ensuing stands. 
Milwaukee and Topeka, Kan. Over- 
all business picture here has been 
dismal, with movie houses running 
on a three-day week. Circus, how- 
ever, scored big. 

Press reception was good and 
several hits were made with story 
and picture material. 

Saturday afternoon (8) 4,148 at- 
tended and about 300 were turned 
away; Saturday night had 3,900 
people. Sunday (91 the show had 
a full house in the afternoon and 
no performance scheduled at night. 

On Monday (10) the Shrine show 
had a morning performance for 
1,500 and an afternoon perform- 

Polack Gross 

At Fort Wayne 

Drops from '51 
FORT WAYNE, Ind.-Polack 

Bros: Circus played to reduced 
business on its stand here three 
days ending Sunday (9). 

Promotion manager Sam Ward 
said that both Shrine membership 
sales and the advance promotion 
were within $25 or $30 of last 
years totals in the same 
ments. 

However. the window sale was 
off about $10.000, asid this com- 
prised the drop its the whole date. 
%Yard blamed cold weather, which 
kept townspeople at home unless 
they already had advance tickets in 
hand. 

Employment is down in the city 
and local sources blamed this situ- 
ation for the drop in circus busi- 
ness. 

The Coliseum seats about 
10.000. For a morning show there 
was a total of 11,000 kids 
packed in, some sitting IWO to a 

seat. Afternoon performances drew 
4,000 on Friday and 5.000 on 

Saturday and Sunday (9). Friday 
night had 8.200 and Saturday 
night had 4.000 people, it was 
estimated. 

Albright Sets 

14 Fair Dates 
BELLE PLAINE, Minn -Leo 

J. Albright's Stage Circus has 
booked dates with airs at Medford, 
Baraboo, Meillssihle, Wausaukee, 
Chilton, Iron River, Friendship, 
Menominee and Cilmantor, 1Vù., 

plus a celebration at East Troy. 
They also have contracted Blue 

Earth, Nortllotne and Madison, 
Minn., plus it celebration at Minne- 

sota Lake. Show also plays mer- 

chants shows, street celebrations 
and a few ball park dates. 

The show carries its own dogs, 

ponies, and monkeys. It uses a 

32x40 -foot portable stags with 

hand -carved trimmings and front. 

It is being repainted in red and 

gold leaf. There also to a semi- 

trailer for stock and a truck and 

trailer for personnel. 
Staff will include Leo and Ange- 

la Albright with sons, Dave and 

Cary; Sonny and Gloria Albright, 
with Mike, Terry and Tommy; Bill 

aid Helen Alcott and Arlene; Barth 
and Maier, Ruben Schultz and 
Naomi Schultz, - 

ante fur another 4,500. The Audi- 
torium opened the served hall of 
the building to- accommodate the 
crowds. On Monday night the 
circus drew 3.500 people. All three 
Monday shows were reserved for 
Negroes. 

The Sunday flight show. under 
auspices of The Cotntnercial-Ap- 
peal, was held at the Naval Hos- 
pital in Millington. It was the 
eighth year the newspaper co -oper- 
ated with Al Shyinia Temple in the 
venture. 

Opening show Saturday Will 

marred when Speedy Wilson tum- 
bled during the Globe of Death act 
and had a collar bone fractured 
when the cycle fell on him. 

Harold Bros. 
Names More 
Lansing Acts 

SARASOTA, Fla. -Fuller do- 
tails on booking of acts for the 
new Harold Bros.' Circus were an- 
nounced last week by General 
Manager Harold Voise, The indoor 
show will start at Lansing, Mich., 
March 8. 

Acts there will Inchude Aerial 
Georges, bar act; Jan Risko and 
Nina. plate spinning; Frieda Wis- 
well's Funny Ford; Aerial Chap - 
mans; Antonicrïs Chimpanzees: 
the Tokayers, teeterls;,ard; and 
these which have been mentioned 
earlier: 

Robert's Leopards and Baudy'o 
Greyhounds; Forseitz -Mendez Trio; 
elephants; Norbu; Filing Thrillers; 
and La Norma. 

PHbNEMEN - 
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Colorado Managers 
Seek $1 Million Aid 

Forrest Hammes Elected President, 
Kremmling Veep, Beckman Secretary 

DENVER -Colorado fair man- 
agers moved Sunday (9) toward 
their goal of State aid in improving 
the quality of county fairs thruout 
the State. 

1 

Delegates to the Association of 
Colorado Fairs convention voted to 
ask for an estimated Si million of 
State pari -mutuel funds to support 
the fairs. 

The 40 delegates representing 
the various fair boards named For- 
rest E. Hammes, Littleton, to head 
the group this year. He succeeds 
Morgan Roberts, Sedalia, as presi- 
dent. 

Pointing out that State aid Is 
necessary if some of the county 
fairs are to exist. Hammes said that 
only 34 of the State's 63 counties 
present annual fairs, and that many 
of these are only token efforts be- 
cause of financial starvation. 

Under the group's proposal, the 
governor would appoint a county 
fair commission to administer the 
funds. It would consist of one 
member of the Legislature, a mem- 
ber from the State Fair Commis- 
sion and a representative of the 
Association of Colorado Fairs. 

The funds would be used to pur- 

Winter Fairs 
Arizona' 

Mesa- Marteopa Co. Pair, March 19 -25. 

California 
Indio- Riverside County lair a. Nettorat 

Date Ppnsal. Feb. 14 -23. 
Einormal - California Slid-Winter n d- Winter Pa. 

March 1 -a. 

Florida 
D. Land -Volans Co. Fair. March 3-0 Lee 

Maxwell. 
iustte -Lake Co. Fair to flower Show. 

March 10 -16. Karl Lehmsau. 
Fannin Bpringa- -aaswarme River Castle 

Show, Feb. 19 -21. L C. Cobb, Trenton. 
Ki,smmee - Kissimmee Valley Livestock 

Show, Feb. 19 -21. O. L. Partin. 
Largo -Pinellas Co air t Horse Show 

Feb, 24 -March 1. J. H. Logan. 
Madison -North Pia. Lirestock Show t 

Sale, Feb. 24-78. O. R m arlek Jr. 
pant- eoulhesst Fla. N Cads Co. Youth 

Snow, April 21.27. Ralph E. Huffaker, 
Ocala -Southeastern Pat Stock show 3 

Sal, Starch 2 -7. Louis Gilbreath. 
Orlando- Central Fla. Pair, Feb. 24 -March 

1 O. T. Bickford. 
Plant CIV -Pia. Strawberry Festival, Feb 

17.22. Fred W Nutter. 
Qutney -Wut Fla. Lirestock Show, April 

B -I0. John C. Russell. 
Sasso. Co. Agri. Pair, March 

17 -21 K. A. Clark. 
Sebring- Highlands Co. Pair, Pets. 34- 

sl 1. B J'Harrte Jr. 
Tampa -Fla. Stale Fair, Feb. 4 -18. J. C- 

Hmktaaon. 
Winter Hayes -Pia. Carus Expo.. Feb. 18- 

21. P.obtrt J. Eastman. 

OP ARE 
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TE 
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chase land for fairgrounds, con- 
struct new buildings or improve 
existing structures, aid in tike pay- 
ment of prize money to encourage 
participation, encourage youth or- 
ganziations and establishment of a 

scholarship fund for 4 -II and Fu- 
ture Farmers of America members. 

Hammes said the counties would 
be expected to raise funds for their 
fairs before they can participate in 
the. State aid. 

The proposal as adopted by the 
group outlines these steps: 

1. The county could receive a 

maximum of 15 times the amount 
of money paid out by the county 
as prize awards the receding year. 

2. A minimum of 15 per cent of 
funds used for buying land or 
building fair structures would have 
to come from the county. 

3. The State would match each 
dollar of premium moneys offered 
by the county. 

9. Ten per cent of all prize 
money would be set aside for schol- 
arship funds. 

Hammes estimated the proposal 
would require about Si million of 
the State pari -mutuel betting funds 
the first year. He said that last 
year Colorado received $2,103,000 
as its 5 per cent share of pari- 
mutuel operations. Forty -two fairs 
have been listed with the associa- 
tion for presentation this year. 

Other officers elected beside 
Hammes are Ray Breeze, Kremm- 
ling, vice -president, and Irtin 
(Tiny) Beckman, secretary- treas- 
.rrrer. 

R0. 60% 1553 SOUTH SIDE STATION 
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 

Fir 

Michigan Signs 

U. S. Navy Band 
DETROIT - Booking of the 

U. S. Navy Band for the Michigan 
State Fair was confined Monday 
by General Manager Donald L. 
Swanson. 

The band is scheduled to give 
several free concerts daily in the 
orchestra shell in the south end of 
the grounds. Booking follows a 

series of outstanding service units. 
including the Marine Corps Band 
two years ago, and the \VAC Band 
in 1957. 

Emphasis upon patriotic and his- 

toric aspects will be stronger this 
year, typifield in the moving last 
week of the former Detroit home 
of General U. S. Grant to a central 
position facing the Coliseum across 
the picnic grove on the fairgrounds. 
It had stood for several years in a 
relatively obscure point at the 
south end. It is fitted up with 
authentic furnishings of the period 
of about 110 years ago by the De- 
troit Ifistarical Society during the 
period of the fair. 

Beam's Revue 
For Malone 

Texas Association Elects 
James Stewart President 

DALLAS - James H. Stewart 
was elected president of the Texas 
Association of Fairs and Exposi- 
tions as the group ended its 31st 
annual convention Saturday (8) at 
the Baker Hotel here. 

Stewart is executive vice -presi- 
dent and general manager of the 
State Fair of Texas and is immedi- 
ate past president of the Interna- 
tional Association of Fairs and Ex- 
positions. He succeeds Joe Cooley, 
Abilene, as prexy of the TAFE. 
Cooley remains on the TAFE board 
of directors as immediate past pres- 
ident. 

Other officers elected included 
Jack Stewart, Seguin, taking James 
Stewart's place as vice- president, 
and Bob Murdoch, Tyler, who was 
re- elected secretary- treasurer. 

Directors elected included C. S. 
Thompson, Dallas; 011ie Liner, 
Plainview; L. B. Dollens, Waco; 
Mrs. S. C. Frazier Jr., Texarkana, 
and Joe Coetschius Jr., Beaumont. 

A panel of youth leaders started 
the convention program off discus- 
sing "How Fairs Can Better Serve 
the Youth of Texas." They included 
Tommy Lou Curry, first vice- presi- 
dent, Future Homemakers, Irving; 
Kenton Harvey, past State presi- 
dent, Future Farmers, Azle; Peggy 
Schluter, State 4 -H council, Denton 
County; Selwyn Hollinssvorth, State 

MALONE, N. '1 -Additional 
description of the entertainment 
for this year's Franklin County Fair 
emphasizes that the grandstand 
revue will be "It's Wonderful," the 
Ward Beam show. 

Beam ovill also provide a two - 

day appearance of the Hendricks 
Bros.' buffalo, llama and dog races, 
and mnvieland animals. Jack Koch- 

man's Thrill Show will perform, 
and O. C. Buck Shows will be on 

the midway. Fair dates are Au- 

gust 18-23. 

4 -H council, Navarro County; Mrs. 
Oneita Pierce, area supervisor, vo- 
cational agriculture education, Den- 
ton, and Curtis Trent, assistant 4 -Ii 
club leader. Denton. 

Addresses were delivered by Joe 
T Montone, Shreveport, La., pres- 
ident of the International Associa- 
tion of Fairs and Expositions, and 
Dr. W. L. Stange', dean of agri- 
culture at Texas Tech and general 
superintendent of the State Fair's 
livestock shows for many years 

Two other panels were presented 
with State Fair department heads 
and fair participants taking part. 

The panel from the State Fair 
staff discussed "?Methods of Good 
Operation" and included Thad 
Ricks, speaking on publicity and 
advertising; Mrs. Leah Jarrett, on 
women's activities; Dave Robb, on 
gates operations, and Joe Rucker, 
on special events. 

"How Fairs Can Be improved" 
was the subject for a pane 
included Robert M. Carter, adver- 
tising manager for Magnolia Pe- 
troleum Company, Dallas, a State 
Fair commercial exhibitor; C. E. 
Kennemer Jr., Dallas livestock 
breeder; W. A. Schafer, of Schaf- 
er's 20th Century Shows, and E. O. 
Stacy, Music Corporation of Amer- 
ica. 

Social activities during the con- 

Pennsylvania Fairs Await 
Court Decision on Butler 

NEW YORK -Prospects are re- 
ported very good for continuance 
of the Butler (Pa.) Fair, which 
awaits a court verdict on matters 
pertaining to its existence. The 
Butler situation is that wherein 
residents objected to the fair, and 
the Pennsylvania State Association 
of County Fairs retained counsel 
for its member event. 

Attempts are being made to re- 
vive the 100- year -old exposition, 
which was forced out of existence 
a year ago. The fair was in the 
same location 50 years and had its 
location taken by right of eminent 
domain, for school building pur- 
poses. 

The association contracted 'lo 
buy 68 acres elsewhere, with an 
option for BO additional acres, on 
Route 6. But injunction proceed- 
ings last winter resulted in the fair 
being banned for 1957. 

The State association, after hear. 
ing Lee McCandless present the 
fair's case at the 1957 association 

Taylor Rodeo 
Elects Ashley 

TAYLOR, Tex. - John Add... 
was re-elected president of tt . 

Taylor Rodeo Association here as 

-first plans were made for the an 

nual event during the sumne t 

months. Other officers all re- 

elected are Van Zintmerhanzel, 
ice-president; A. H. Stiller, tress 

urer, and Vernon Hafcrnik, trews 

urer. All of Ilse directors weir 
also re- elected. 

Grants Pass, Oree, 

Names Lee Pruitt 
GRANTS PASS, Ore. - Lee 

Pruitt has been named manager of 

the Josephine County Fair, suc- 
ceeding Lee Boner, who resigned. 
Boner, vice- president of the Oregon 
Fairs' Association, Is moving to 

Corvallis, Ore., because of business 
commitments and hopes to continue 
in fair work if possible. 

vention included a reception and 
informal dance sponsored by the 
Texas Showmen's Club, luncheons 
hosted by the Dallas Chamber of 
Commerce and the State Fair of 
Texas, and the convention's annual 
banquet. Entertainment for the 
luncheons and the banquet was 
provided thin courtesy of E. O. 
Stacy, SICA. 

meeting in Reading, engaged the 
services of a law firm to aid the 
Butler people in arguing the court 
decision. 

At a meeting of the State body's 
executive committee in December, 
the law firm reported both sides 
had presented briefs in argument 
sessions, but no final decision had 
been reached. f losvever, t h e 
chances appeared "very good," it 

was noted. 
The association was told at its 

Allentown, Pa., convention that 
law expenses incurred in behalf of 
the Butler Fair amounted to 
$1,000, and that the executive 
committee had voted to ask mem- 
bers for $30 contributions for this 
purpose. 

Ga. Annuals 

Surveyed for 

Short Course 
MACON, Ga.- -Joe F. Pruett, 

secretary of the Georgia Association 
of Agricultural Fairs, visited sev- 
eral fairs in the State recently 
while stimulating Interest in the 
coining workshop. The event will 
be held May 19 -20 at Rock Eagle 
Park. 

In efforts to obtain State aid and 
for other purposes, the group's 26- 
member fairs and others are being 
solicited for information on midway 
and grandstand deals and results, 
plus general data on fair facilities 
and operations. 

Association members are South- 
west Georgia Fair, Albany; Sumter 
County Fair. Americus; Athens 
Agricultural Fair; Southwest Fair, 
Atlanta; Exchange Club Fair, Au- 
gusta; Lamar County Fair, Barnes- 
ville; Exchange Club Fair, Bruns- 
wick; West Georgia Fair, Carroll- 
ton; Chattahoochee Valley Exposi- 
tion, Columbus; Central Georgia 
Fair, Cordele; Elberton Fair; Spald- 
ing County Fair, Griffin; Georgia 
',fountain Fair, Hiawassce; Butts 
County Fair, Jackson. 

Also, Cobb County Fair. Mari- 
etta; State Fair. Macon; Tri- County 
Fair, Manchester; Henry County 
Fair, McDonough; Macon County 
Fair, Montezuma; Coosa Valley 
Fair, Rome; Washington County 
Fair, Sandersville; Coastal Empire 
Fair, Savannah; Emanuel County 
Fair, Swainsboro; Coastal Plains 
Fair, Tifton; Barrow County Fair 
Winder; Okefenokee Fair, Way 
cross. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
FOR TENNESSEE'S ' ASTEST GROWING COUNTY FAIR 

TENNESSEE -CAROLINA FAIR, SEPT. 1.8 

Attrndancs has barn doubled in post two years. Outstanding facilities, promotion 

and attractions. Over one million people within s.venly mile radius. 

Contact: JACK VINSON, Sacy. Phony 3990 or 4570, Newport, Tenn. 

FAIR.... MANAGERS AND 
SECRETARIES 

Concessionaires 
COMMITTEE 
CHAIRMEN 

and others interested in tAs 

Fair and Celebration Fields . . 
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RAS TAMPA $$ HOLD UP 

DESPITE FRIGID WEATHER 
First Nine -Day Receipts Slightly 
Below 1957 Record High Figures 

TAMPA - Carl Sedlrnayr Sr. 

beamed as he scanned the adding 
machine tape in his electrically- 
heated office at the Florida State 

Fair Thursday night (13). 

The owner of the Royal Ameri- 
can Shows had ample reason. The 

tape to that point, the ninth night 
of the 11 -day fair. shonved the ride 

and show gross to be not far under 

that for the corresponding period 
last year, when the Royal had the 

biggest gross in its history here. 

Sedtmayr and his associates 

marveled at the gross. The weath- 

er tins: the first nine days had 

been extremely cold. There had 

been rain. S unny skies had been 

rare. What's more, cilrns and 

vegetable crops had been ruined 
by the pre -opening cold. 

Most figured that the gro"l 
world be off sharply. But, It hell 
dose to last years levels thru tha 

first five days. dipped Monday 

(10i, fell sharply Tuesday (11 

when rain hit, soared the fohowina 

Olson Signs 

Kortes Show, 

McCrary Rides 
New Still Date 
Added to Route; 
Name Other Shows 

TAM PA -Pete Kortes still has 

Side Show on the Olson Shows 

during the coning season. 

Paul Olson, manager and co- 

owner of the show bearing his 

name, made the announcement 
during the Florida State Fair here. 

Olson also announced that E. C. 

(Mac) McCrary, former osvner of 

the 20th Century Shows. had 

booked two-rides-'a Scrambler and 

Wilson -on for the season. 

While here, Olson also book, d 

Ensdio floffmaés Funhonse, Le, 
Carroll's Midget Horse. and Dula 
Jjeanette+ Life Show. Del Crouch'-. 

Motordrome will be back anal 

Dorothy Crouch again will head 

the Kiddieland operation. 
The show -owned posing shoe 

and the show -owned revue age 
will be managed by Gen. 

Vaughan. Olson reported. 
Tire show's route with one ex- 

ception is a duplicate of last 
year s. The new addition is Cham- 
paign, 111. The shove will toss off 
the winter's wraps May 30, bowing 
at Hot Springs, its home base. Its 
first road engagement will be at 

Decatur, III., starting June 9. 

Fire Damages 

Mound City WO 
ST. LOUIS -Fire did an esti- 

mated $20,000 damage to the win- 
ter quarters of Monad City Shows 
here last week. Causo of the fire 
was given as faulty wiring. 

Repair of the buildings and 
equipment was started this week 
and one unit of Mound City Shows 
will operate this season as originally 
planned. It will be managed by 
Clarence Staten. who plans to carry 
seven ridas. 

I day to more than offset the pre- 

sions days loss, and held about 

even the following day. 
People Delighted 

Show people and concessionaires 

generally were delighted. "\1'e 
really thought we were in for a 

loser,' they echoed. 
Sedtmayr, in cnnimeuting on the 

surprisingly good business, said, 

"The Temps Fair always his been 

something of a barometer of things 

to cone for fairs and carnivals. I 

regard our excellent business in the 

face of the coldest weather we 

have ever encountered at the fair 
as sign of an extremely good 

season ahead." 
The Tampa-based Royal usually 

brings into operation here the at- 

tractions It carried the previun , 

year plus some few new rid.'. 
hooked in for the spot only. 

This year, a new Roller Coaster, 
the largest portable device of its 

kind on the road, was placed in 
operation. The ride was built by 

Carl Miler of Portland, Ore., and 

replace, Roller Coaster, also 

built by Miler, which was on the 
Royal lust sear and which then 
was the largest portable Coaster on 
the road. 

When the Royal takes to its 

regular route, It will have still 
another new major ride, a Wild 
Mouse, now being built by Miler In 

Portland. C. J. Sedtmayr, son of 
the Royal American owner, worked 

(Confirmed on page 75) 

Page Buys T 
Tampa Area 

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. - 
Purchase of a large tract of land 
in the greater Tampa area Is dis -' 

dosed by Col. William Page. owner 

of the Page Combined Shows. The 
property will be developed to pro- 
vide nest winter quarten for the 

organization. Moving In of the en- 

tire show equipment from more 
aartherly localism will begin et. 
once. 

The show closed its Florida win- 
ter tour hero Saturday (8) at the 

Colored Elks' Fair, with business 

hampered by cold weather. Brui- 
ness st t o previous fain was nod 

when the weather permitted. At 

Dade City good kiddie day put 

the those into the win column. The 
Brooksville showing was fair to 

n edium. 
Three other fairs for which tha 

show belt' contracts were canceled 
because local committees could not 

qualif as lain as defined by the 

new legislation which carne into 
effect the first of the sear. 

Page, who reioined the show 

Cold Chills 

Vivona Bros. 

At Fla. Fair 
\11A\1l -- Weather took the 

measure of the South Florida 
Mardi Gras and Home Show Ihm' 
mid -week, with the South Dade: 
Kiwanis Club promotion failing to 

get a single decent operating day 

Best Heads dint Thursday (13). 
The midway furnished by i. 

! Amusements of America was 

geared for high earnings; but nuis- 

i -table cold cut attendance se- 

'. i'rely helase expecations. Some 20 
:ides were spotted, with more than 

dozen show units and 50 conces- 
sions. 

Part of the offering was the free 

acts, a high -diving act and sway- 

pole number. Special events went 
off wiltt as planned, Including the 

beauty contest and Indian wedding 
ceremony: 

Everything was good except the 

weather, shone manager John Vi- 
vona reported. Milder temperatures 
were anxiously awaited for the fi- 
nal weekend. Admission price was 

50 cents for adults, with children 
getting in free. 

ract for 
Quarters 
bete after a bout 'Atilt the flu, said 

the show would be heavily repre. 

sented at the Florida Federation 
of Fairs meeting at Gainesville this 
April, and will be strongly com- 
petitive for 1959 Florida fair book- 

ings. 
On the lot at Daytona were 

seven major and five kiddie rides, 

four shows arid 35 concessions. 
After a layoff, the shoe will open 

its regular season at Savannah. 

Ca , In early April. 

Weiss Signs 
'Big Four' 
Of Pa. Fairs 

At.Li- \ 10\1N, Pa. - Bennie 

\Weiss, bingo operator extraordi- 
nary. was one of the more antis - 

participants durbrg the State I., 

meeting here. and wound up ais 

flouncing contract+ for repeat air 

pearances at the fain in York, Al 

lentown, Reading and Bloomsbni 
the States Big Four. 

At the fairgrounds smorgasbord 

prior to convention formalities, 
\Weiss and wife, Martha, hosted at 

their table Arthur Morris, Reading 

Fair manager, and his wife; Mr. 

and Mrs. Sechler, Allentown; Police 

Chief Jimmy Christine and wife; 

Mayor and Mrs. Donald Hock; 

Stanley Giles, Reading Fair presi- 

dent, and George A. Hamid Sr. 

Weiss is president this year of 

the Miami Showmen's Association. 

succeeding Ross Manning. 

RAS Shriners 
TAMPA - Dick Best Sunda, 

1 (9) was elected president of the 

Royal American Shrine Club ut 

the annual meeting here at Eyye {x 

Temple. He succeeds C. J. Seal'. 

Ma r. 
O. . (Whitey) Weiss seas elected 

vice -president. Hal Hall and Harry 
Julius were re- elected secretary 
and treasurer respectively. Bob 
Lolunar was picked as a member 
of the board of trustees. Art Pierce, 

retired recorder of Kaaba Temple 
of Danveport, la., installed the 

officers. 

Gooding Will Buy 
Wild Mouse, l Other 
Major Unit for '58 

Orders Helicopters; Books Shows; 

Tells Plans to Attend Brussels Fair 

TAMPA - Floyd E. Gooding, 
head of the Gooding Amusement 
Company, will bus. a new Wild 
Mouse and probably one other 
major ride before the opening of 
the '58 fair season. 

He indicated that he was un- 

certain whether lie would import 
a Wild Morse from German, 
where the ride originated, or pur- 
chase one my have one custom 
built by a U.S. ride manufacturer. 

"But, I will have one for the 

costing fair season," Gooding point- 
ed out. 

Ile declined to give details on 

the other major ride he plans to 

bury except to say that the device 

would be a re- worked, up -dated 
version of a ride which hereto has 

been operated mainly at perma- 

nent installations. 
Recently, Gooding said, he pur- 

chased two may Helicopters (ruin 
the Allan Ilerschel! Company, 

North Tonawanda, N. Y., and that 

he would take immediate delivery 
on one of these units in the near 

future and on the other before, TAMPA - Sarre J. Levy Sr., 

the opening of his spring season. President of Barnes - Carruthers 

Booking Shoves 
Theatrical Enterprises, Chicago 

While here, Gooding was busy' 
again avowed 'em at the annual 

closing contracts for shows to go l amps t SI owmcin'sf 
Great 

ee 
nut 

with his various ride units dur- here Sunday night (9) in the 
ing the coming season. Tampa Terrace Hotel. 

Charlie )lodges' Side Show, The perennial toastmaster at the 

which was out last year with the armual event. Levy provided the 
Colin h Wilson Shoss s. was high spot of the evening. Al 
bouked. Doc Hartwick wrth his Lopez. a native of this city and 

Snake Show and Turtle Slnov, also manager of the Chicago White 

was patted. - Sox, spoke briefly. 

Other shows booked were Swede Bernard (Bucks.) {lien retiring 

t- nick +ori s little horses and Snake president of the association, gave 

tihows. Rex Barnes' Snake Show, the welcoming address. Also on 

\lr. and Mrs. Joe Stiys' Funhonse, the dim were association officers' 
George Ringlin, chaplain; \rem 

TKohrn, secretar-; Dick Gildorf, 
!third vice-president; C. C. Cros- 

H o Springs earth, incoming president; Earl 
Maddox, second vice - president, 

Ladies Honor Harry Julius, treasurer; Benny 

Weiss, president of the Miami 
Shmernens Association, and Jack 

.Evelyn Rinaldi 

Duffield, president of the Show - 

liar SPRINGS, Ark.- Evelvui 
mnti League of Amer". 

Rinaldi has been chosen as member 

of the year by the Auxiliary of the 

Hot Springs Showmen's Associa- Beam Denies 
lion. 

She was honored as the "most 

outstanding member the year 

Sale Sets at the dash's annual birthday park, 
and she received a scroll and a gilt / 
halm the auxiliary. 

On February 15 the club had a 

May Debut dog show at the clubrooms with 

all members owning dogs partici- 

pating. Prizes and ribbons were \ \'INDBER, Merle A. 

awarded. Beam will open his Beam's Attrao- 

On February 23 the ladies are tions on May 1 at Amelia. Va., 

having a bingo benefit at the Fa- where the show wintered on-the 
fairgrounds since closing last 411. 

Bearer said last week that there is 

no truth to rumors he is selling his 

uniti 
Tte show will carry from 10 to 

14 rides and eight shows, and. as 

has been the case In recent sea- 

sons, Steve Decker will aid Beans 

in the management. Decker repre- 

BUTI.ER, Pa - Eddii's Expo- seated the slime at the fair meet - 

sition Shows completed its fair ings. 

routing at the recent Allentown, Following the opening, tine show 

Pa., meeting, according to Edward will route into Pennsylvania prior 
fair 

Dietz, owner. Show will open in to the fair season. Announced 

mid -March with 10 rides, 30 con - dates include Manassas. Va.; 

cessions and four or five shows. Gaithersburg, \fd., and McCon- 

Personnel will be little changed, nelisburg and Port ltoyal, Pa., plus 

Dietz said 
six weeks In North Carolina. 

A. L. Stephens' Motordrome. Tie 
Zacchinïs two dark rules and two 
Fuuhonses, one of which is now a 

being built; Emmett and Priscilla, 
alligator boy-monkey girl; Harvey 
Wilson's two (:lass Iloitse-, and 

Bill IauUmr's Ghost House. 

Adding to Zoo Park 

Gooding said that upoii his re- 9 

turn to Columbus he plans to buy 
25 additional acres adjacent to hIs 

(Continued on punt* 15) 

WOW 'EM 

levy Humor 

Paces Tampa 

anquet-Ball 

mous Southern Club to raise funds 

for the Lakewood Convalescent 

!tome. 

Eddie Dietz 
Set for '58 

i 
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Reitkoffer Sets 
Fairs, 6th Unit 

NEW YORK - Developments; 
for the Reithoffer Shows include' 
the addition of a sixth ride for the 
coining season, development of a 

new major ride and acquisition of 
four more fair dates. bringing the 
total announced so far to 18. 

Pat Reithoffer Jr., and General 
Agent AI Crane spent time in 
Albany and New lark City last 
week in preparation for the ex- 
pected still -date tour of the metro - 
politan area. It was announced that 
the show will leave its Dallas. Pa., 
winter quarters much earlier than 
usual this year, in a gamble with 
the weather. 

Five Reithoffer units es ill per- 
forer as usual under managership 
of the elder and junior Reithoffers. 
Don Ilovt and Pat Jr.'s brothers-in- 
law, Bill Goodman and Claude 
Spancake. A third brother-in-law, 
Ed Morgan, tax lawyer, represents 
the family business. It was re-' 
ported that the sixth unit will hase 
's manager to be announced. and 
be under the direction of Al Crane. 

Ride Develops 
A re cognize a, hest little - 

iapprec'iated, major ride is under 
oing alteration in winter quarters. 

Dallas Club 

Pays Tribute 

To Deceased 
DALLAS- -There was a good 

turnout for the annual memorial 
'en ices of the Lone Star Show- 
man's Club of Texas here Thurs- 
day t6l in the Texas Room of the 
,Baker lfotel. 

Mrs. June Cook played the 
organ, Clyde Cleaves sang several 
solos and the Rev. Maurice L. 

.vans delivered the invocation and 
address of the day. f. R. ilick- 

'man and Alice Hennies handled 
'the candle service. 

Deceased members during 1957 
Included Harry Studyvin, Tom 
Morris, John Callagan, Max Utay, 
Michael Doolan, lohn Ellis, Wil- 
liam Aiken, Ruth Young. Lydia 
Powell. W. H. Mali-ny and Ira 
Jarres Buffon. 

Dallas Meet 

Pulls Shows 
DALLAS- Carnival and show 

representatives turned ont ill good 
numbers at the fair meeting here. 

included were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Hammond, Bob Hammond 
Shows; Gene flames, Bill names 
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Scha- 
fer jr.. 20th Century Shows; Jack 
Ruback, Alamo Exposition Shows; 
Don Richards, S. W. Globe Ticket 
Co.; Red Mahaffy, Mahaffy Bros. 
Tent and Awning; Ernie Campbell. 
Campbell Tent and Awning; Toby 
McFarland. lights; Bob Childres, 
Childres Canvas Products Co.; H. 
h errin, Paramount Fireworks: Emil 
Guldenzopf, Frank Sharp, Regalia 
Mfg. Co.; Ted Edlin, Grand Ole 
Opry; Harold Braught, Oklahoma 
Colorcraft Co.; Jimmie Hetzer, 
Hetzer's Agency; George B. Flint, 
Ramses- Carruthers Theatrical En- 
terprises; Bill Atterbury, Dancil 
Honibeck, thrill productions; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Francis; E. L. Win - 
rod, Monarch Shows; Roger Wohl- 

Co0 berg, insurance; E. O. Stacy, 
pli Music Corporation of America, and 

Ernie Young, GAC- Hamill. 

atirl the modification is expected 
to be picked tip by other Mitring 
shows. Reath of the work will be 
a unit so altered as to capture the 
public's preoccupation with outer 
space matters. There are more 
than 55 rides in the fancily opera -I 
tiou, including a Helicopter picked' 
up at the Herschel! plant last week 
by Don Hoyt. Ilersclsell mechanics 
constructed a trailer mount for the 
truck in taw a trailer -mounted: 
center section with the balance 
of the ride being racked in the 
truck. 

Reithoffer reported closing for 
Monis County Fair, Troy bills, 
X. J., which Iras been the subject 
of lively competition in recent 
weeks. Also announced are Otsego 
County Fair, Morris; Delaware 
Valley Fair, Walton, and Seneca 
County Fair, Waterloo, all in New 
York. 

Phoenix Club 

Elects Salter, 

Independents 
PHOENIX --Earl Salter was 

elected president of the Arizona 
Showmen's Club Monday (3), Also 
elected were: 

THE BILLBOARD 

FIRST 

CALL! PENN PREMIER SNOWS 
Opening early in April, Lynchburg, Virginia. 

CONCESSIONS 

I SHOWS I 

FIRST 

CALL i 

Con plant exclusive on Photos, Cutord, French Frin, Fish Pond, Cork Gallery, Short Range, Hoopla and any other legitimot. Contenions. 

Con place Monogers for the following Shows. Must be saber and reliable, also hove Meir own sound equipment. W have the ,.n. CIRCUS S10E SHOW, GIRL SHOWS, OUTSTANDING 
MINSTREL with bus transportation, MOTORDROME AND FUNNOUSE. These shows ere in prfect shape. Will book independent MONKEY CIRCUS, ANIMAL SHOW, WORKING WORLD, SNAKE SHOW or any good Grind Show. An Spencer, Red loner, Al Renton, contact m.. 

HELP 
Cu. place good, sober Ride Help who drive semis, Foremen who s 

o 

n handle Dual Wheels, Octopus, Roliopiane, Hot Rod Ride, also Kidd;. Rides. No Men with cars or drunks wonted. 
Following Men contact m Ralph Wh;tny, T.x, Brownie, Chuck Mason or any Help who worked for me betor.. Con also place good FIRST -CLASS MECHANIC who can mov Heat. W. offer good solory plus bonus to oll Help, plus o long season. 

Address all mail and were to 
LLOYD D. SERFASS. Owner, or HARRY (BUSTER) WESTBROOK, Mgr. 

PENN PREMIER SHOWS 
Fairgrounds, Henderson, N. C (No collect calls, pleas ) 

MIKE SMITH 
OWNER- MANAGER 

WILMA SMITH 
SECRET ART 

\11 PERMANENT 
ADDRESS: i 
WORTHING, 

SOUTH DAKOTA /PERN OF15'/4 irl N i 0 N 
M1DWpy,Itiow/s-4"- 

"Norrhweatr Fin. Midway.' 

Now booking for 1958 season, Including entire Montana rrBr" circuit of Fairs plus early June fairs In North 

Dakota, and usual strong spring route. Opening dale May 15th, 

CONCESSIONS: Will give Ex on Age and Weight, Roman 

Targets, String Game, Novelties, long Ronge, Glass and 

Eear Pitches or ony Hooky Punk not conflicting 

Box 68 Phone 2691 

MIKE SMITH -Owner 

SHOWS: Motordrome, 10 -In -1, Mechanical, Snake or any 
good Show with own equipment and transportation. 

HELP. Con always place good, sober, reliable Men on Rides. 
Winter Gnomons now open 

Worthing, So. Dak. 

WM, G. AVERILL- Concession Manager 

Sam Steffin, first vice -president, ' ° ° ° ° °° ° ° ° ° °-/ 
00 W. J. Siebrand, second vice -pre,i rA 

FOR SALE 

dent; Robert Busard, third s ice / FERRIS WHEEES -2 -x12 Model 
$ president; Don Hanna, treasurer. $ New ..on.. A -r rondihoe. O 

and Millard Freeman. I RAI.P11 GLiCK 
I6705 N. lean Av., Chicago, Illinois t 

The winning officers were mcnl- / ROdney 3.2808 
bers of an "independent ticket." i ° ° °1 ° ° ° ° ° ° ° °°/ 

Salter listed the new commit- 
tees for 1958: 

Board of directors -Harry Lucas. 
Peter H. Siebrand, Millard R. Free- 
man, N', R. Siebtand, Marguerite 
Stone- Don Manna, P. W. Sie- 
brand, Lloyd Wilson, Paul Pesicka, 
Charles benuy, Ii. \V. Siebrand, 
Rose MerroN, Ralph Horstman 
Ruby Freeman, Dolores Gordon, 
Anne Horstman, Louis Bloch, Betty 
Wilson and Robert Banard. 

Finance committee -P. W. Sie- 
brand, Louie Bloch, Marguerite 
Stone. Paul Pesicka, William Saun- 
ders. Lee Ritter, Peter H. Siebrand 
and Ralph Horstman. 

Cemetery' committee -Don Han- 
na, Marguerite Stone, June Curry 
Margaret Hanna, Earl Salter, Nora 
Lucas and Toga Siebrand. Sick and 
relief -Rose Merrow, Ilarry Gor- 
don, Dolores Gordon, Marie Berko, 
Betty Pesicka and Betty Wilson. 
Building committee - Iliko Sie- 
brand, Ralph Horstman, Joe Stein- 
berg, Harry Berko, William Jones, 
Jack Terrell, Steve Lucas, Lillian 
Freeman, Harry Clark, Arthur 
Frazier, Frank Scerba and Robert 
Banard. 

House committee - Ruby Free- 
man, Dolores Gordon, Margaret 
Hanna, James Rittenhouse, Rose 
\ferrow, Curtis Ifayes, Anne Horst - 
uran, Rate Banard, M. R. Freeman, 
Paul Pesicka and W. J. Siebrand. 
Entertainment committee -Dolores 
Gordon, Janelle Siebrand, Margaret 
Hanna, Harry Lucas, Paulinine 
Lansdowne, Ingo Siebrand. Dolly 
Frazier, Margaret Hanna, Ruby 
Freeman, Nora Lucas. Anne Horst - 
man, J. L. Brown and Art Frazier. 
Ways and means - Sam Steifin, 
Millard Freeman, Don Hanna, 
Rose Merrow, Dolores Gordon, Art 
Frazier, Cora Ritter, W. J. Sie- 
brand, Raie Banard, Jack Paster, 
Louie Wald, Hunter Fanner, Ralph 
Horstman and Ilarry Lucas. Mem- 
bership - Don Hamra and Paul 
Pesicka. Sergeant at anus - Dallas 
MacArthur. Publicist -Mrs, Ruby 
Freeman. 

AVAILABLE 
July í -6, ccmelere Carnival for SnaiI- 
western Wisconsin or Northern Illinois. 
Have August 14 -17 open, same a'ea. 

Write or rare 

EMSHOFF SHOWS 
Islamorada, Florida. until April I. 

HARRY BROWN 
Wants Stillo and Count Store Agents. 
Gaming March 1 with Tennessee Valley 
Shows at Bastrop. La. Call Hills.. 
2 -2735, Houston, Texas, until February 
22; then Bastrop. No collect calls. 

Orange Empire Shows 
N'ILL BOOK A FEW CONCESSIONS. 
WILL BOOK MAJOR RIDES THAT DO 

NOT CONFLICT. OPEN FIRST WEEK 
IN MARCH. Call, write or sslre 

Hit. ver/ 70026 
2004 S. Idwin Ave. Arcadia, Col. 

JOE RUSSELL 
with SAM LAW RENO CARNIVAL 
boat o ntl ttr with WM. 
staows or ovene knowing et him, 
Prue rife h,. .ter. HI. d3 -""."' d 
mother I. se riounY 111. 

Write Mrs. Jesse M. Ender 
1522 Live Oak Drive Silver EPrIne, Md- 

TILTA -WHIRL FOR SALE 
ruse vin- A- NTIri. complots soot 

.;;,1><1 
"It 

enfler:. Powers It, /IUOReent rrbnnr 

.i s1 ci, .nä irwe `;`=n Pertini 
TI14AN hlrl. e Mulpmenr earl new 
over S2o,o00; any r<onble offer ron- 
aaerea. 

A. DESIOERIO 
117 Cumberland Sire , Rechuter, N. Y. 

d 41r SSf{t 

AMERICA'S FINEST SHOW 

POSTERS 
WRITE FOR 1958 GATE BOOK 

CENTRAL Show Printing Co., Inc 
MASON CITY IOWA 

WANT TO LEASE 
For entire season or will lease with option to buy; need 9 
or 10 Rides including Wheel, Jenny, etc. 

Have on attractive offer, or make your own deal. We are 
expanding an established park. Booked solid May through 
September, with large outings, organizations and conven- 
tions. Write or wire: 

R. SUTTON 
901 U St. N. W. Washington, D. C. 

JOHNNY T. TINSLEY SHOWS 
-.AMERICA'S MOST MODEM,. 111DN'.4l" 

OPENING NO. t RIDE UNIT MARCH 1 

Playing loft an Gree nvlll. and low ns such s: Gresr, tern, Travel_ 
ten R.H, EslY. Pelier Ind Iwo Dy weeks Inside Oonal OSOnrllle Alr Fer<e Ew. 
RIDES: Train- Beat. Coaxie[. Scooter. 
CONCESSIONS: Sitd All hanky Parke and Eallnr oven. Can Ganlly Photos, 
Derb 

Novelties. 
Crab. Bingo lacer WMCC. av,nlarel. Pan Game, flat Game, Fascination, 

Derby. Novelties. Are 6 Weight. 
nce.+_w Rides and Stowe honked ceree ekse bafe only. 

Entire followed April 1 with five choice wake, then Start Side Reath until 
September 1, /allowed by ten Georgia Faire. 
Leon SALE: One Motordrome rnmplele.'o r l;lrl Shaw complete with Yen, 'is has -e erect' tupa. Price: either o r. f1.S0o.d1. .SN wire.. veil to 

JOHNNY T. TINSLEY, Owner -Gen. Mgr. TED WOODWARD, Gen. Rep. -Asst. Mgr. 
Greenville, d. C. Winter Ourlers: 120S New Eanrembl R 

Phane: [Ed. tlr 1a17T 

BLUE GRASS SHOWS 
Want for PINEILAS COUNTY FAIR á HORSE SHOW, largo, Fla., week February 24 

CONCESSIONS -Hanky Pocks, Price- EverTim Merchandise Gomes of all kinds. 

Can also ploc. Catering, Direct Sales, etc. 

All wires 

C. C. GROSCURTH -BLUE GRASS SHOWS 
Plant City, Flo , Strawberry Festival, oil this we.; or phone 

Tampa, Redwood 7-3667. 

L.4ST CALL LAST CALL! 

SOUTHERN VALLEY SHOWS 
OPINING FAB. 21, NORTHEAST LOUISIANA LIVESTOCK SHOW, DELHI, LA. 

Want Con...tone or all Linda. Everstbina open. Kepecllly went rood, clan conk. 

aui 1m:.wi ié`úi: lo ëooí°`i ñ «aimai gel ;uä cñ +`rn1a.re nc:r`rl iacriné sño ». 
Contact: 

aw 

EDDIE MORAS 
11 morsen It., Monroe, L. Phone: PAirl. }MU 

WANT WANT WANT 
CONCESSIONS: Short Range, Lont Rente. HOOpta, fork Gallery, Dn 

ony klad or 
eau/parent. 

Time 
SHOWS: allnelrI Shnw wIU, own pulDmenl. muai b. rlrtlsl,a Olrl SEOw f u,7 

and oc Grind show with own eaulDmenr. 

GLADES AMUSEMENT COMPANY -JERRY SADDIEMIRE, Owner 
Fort Pierre, Pis ., FIr this weeks Se6rinv, PIe., Frlr 10 /allow. 
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SOCIAL EVENT 

Tampa Banquet, Ball 

Sparkles With Fashion 
TAMPA - The annual banquet 

and ball of the Greater Tampa 
Showmen's League Sunday night 
(91 at the Tampa Terrace Hotel 
was featured by striking gowns 
and accessories of the ladies. 

Mrs. I. C. Huskisson chose a 

mauve chiffon and satin dress with 
lace top and pearl jewelry. Mrs. 

M. E. 'l'wedell wore a black sheath 
with a white lace bolero with 
rhinestone trim. Mrs. C. J. (Egle) 
Sedlmayr Jr., selected a slim black 
crepe skirt with champagne lace 
top. 

Mrs. Carl Sedlmayr Sr., chose a 
black Spanish lace with Chantilly 
lace voke. Mrs. Carl Brorein Sr., 
wore. a beautiful rose satin with 
a Chantilly lace yoke. Mrs. Carl 
Brorein Jr., selected a powder blue 
lace with bouffant skirt. 

Mrs. Wilfred Walker was In a 

simulated silk cotton print of tur- 
quoise and gold, with rhinestone 
trim. Mrs. Cordon Duncan picked 
a hvo -piece ice blue crepe dress 
trimmed with white beads. Mrs. 
Frank Myrtle was in a navy blue 
faille two- piece, trimmed in pink. 

Mrs. Stanley Higman 
Mrs. Stanley Ifigman wore a 

black lace gown. Mrs. Clarke 
Mansfield chose a navy sheath 
and a mink stole. Mrs. D. M. Reed 
wore a cinnamon sheath. Mrs. 
Howard IIeney selected a lamé 
and velvet dress. Mrs. Ransome 
Williams, wife of the former gover- 
nor of South Carolina, selected a 

powder blue faille. Mrs. E. A. 

Band wore a powder blue sheath 
and a mink stole. 

Mrs. J. K. Clarke wore a black 
lace dress, with rhinestone jewelry, 
and a pink stole. Mrs. Ed Leidig 
chose sea foam silk, with silver 
jewelry. Mrs. Gordon Ban picked 
a palé blue dress suit with beaded 
collar. Airs. Lon Campbell chose 
a figured blue silk afternoon dress, 
with a scooped neckline. 

Mrs. E. A. Bond selected a 

powder blue sheath and a mink 
stole. Mrs. Nate Eagle selected 
black crepe. Myrtle Jeter wore 
mauve lace over satin with an 
ermine wrap. Hazel M add ox 
picked royal blue satin of ballerina 
length. Mrs. Cecilia Garcia chose 
a Ceil Chapman creation. with a 

fitted bodice skirt of dark blue 
taffeta. Mrs. William Shapiro chose 
blue lace with pearl and rhine- 
stone trim, with a pink cashmere 
sweater with rose point lace cover- 
ing. 

Olive Sprague 
hirs. David Bloom selected a 

black cocktail dress with sequin 
trim. Olive Sprague chose a Ccil 
Chapman of white satin, red chif- 
fon, back -looped stole, with red 
rose wrist corsage. Mary Daniels 
picked emerald green chiffon of 
ballerina length. Esther Young 
chose ice blue satin sheath, with 
huge side bow flossing to the floor, 
and a pink carnation corsage. 

Nora Reinhardt wore au Emma 
Dowd of Dresden pink nylon net 
over pink Chantilly lace bodice and 
a blue iris corsage. Flo Venner 
picked a white lace with red vel- 
vet trim and red carnations on 
skirt. Maxine Cyr selected aqua 
nylon with silver trim and a white 
orchid corsage. 

Chaplain Ella Stopisel chose 
blue lace. Mary Jane Glover wore 
white with rhinestones. Jeri Ring- 

was in white chiffon and wore 
a lavender orchid. Dora Renn 
chose a black jersey top with 
white appliqué bottom. Mrs. Harry 
Beach wore pink lace and satin. 

Mrs. Thad Works 
Mrs. Thad Works selected beige 

lace and chiffon. Mrs. Joe Livens 
wore green and white faille. Mrs. 
Eddie Miller picked melon chiffon 
sheath. Mrs. Joseph Greco wore 
black crepe sheath. Mrs. Hemie 
Jacobson picked blue lace bouf- 

fant. Miss Ruby Burns picked Iri- 

descent taffeta. Miss Evelyn Long 
selected black satin sheath, with 
French drape, and Mrs. Robert 
\Nicks a pale aqua satin In princess 
style with a beaded bodice. 

Peggy Higman chose white silk 
embroidered green sheath, with 
yellow sash bow. Alickey Wenzik 
picked a royal blue satin, gathered 
bodice, with flowered over -skirt. 
Myrtle Dunkin wore an Ice blue 
taffeta, with pearl and rhinestone 
trim. Gloria Lauther wore an ice 
blue, strapless gown. with bodice 
of jewels, a full skirt and silver 
accessories. 

Mrs. B. A. Slower wore black 
velvet, with pearl trim. Mrs. 
Jimmie Shover chose a pink taffeta 
flower- trimmed ball gown. Mrs. 
Betty Slover picked a Jo Copeland 
original, a white satin sheath, with 
Kelly green sheath and bow at the 
side. 

Mrs. Pat Rozzano 
Mrs. Pat Romano selected royal 

blue satin, with a chiffon draped 
bodice. Mrs. Fred Corbini wore 
a salmon colored taffeta. Mrs. 
Jack Calluppo wore a buttercup 
yellow lace with lace duster. Mrs. 
Jess Warren selected old rose lace. 

Rosalie Siegrist wore a white lace 
sheath, with sequin trim. Mrs. John 
D. Wright Jr., selected two -tone 
pink, ruffled net. 

Vi Le May picked blue and 
white slipper satin. Grace Le May 
wore beige lace. Billie Hauck 
selected black sheath with pearl 
and sequin trim. Mrs. Wilfred 
Clain chose a Dior creation of 

royal blue chiffon, with rhinestone 
Varnier was in 

grey and pink chiffon, with iri- 

descent sequin bodice and a,cor- 
sage of baby orchids. Nell King 

wore a blue lace gown with black 
accessories. 

Alyce Mendelson chose a red 
sheath. Lillian Schwartz wore a 

navy blue chiffon. Mrs. Al (Connie) 
Lopez wore a black silk, draped 
bodice jersey sheath. Ida Levy 
wore Wedgwood blue chiffon. a 

Ceil Chapman creation, and Mrs. 

Sol (Pauline) Fleischman an emer- 
ald green satin sheath, with wide 
poufs. Jo Duffield selected a black 
metallic full skirt, with three - 
quarter sleeves and a plunging 
back. 

Mrs. Earl Bennett 
Mrs. Earl Bennett wore a black 

cocktail dress. Mrs. Charles W. 
Owens selected a black cocktail 
dress. Mrs. Maria Diaz chose black 
lace over taffeta. Mrs. Tony Diaz 
Jr., selected a white brocade dress. 

Mrs. Bobby Hicks wore a Ceil 
Chapman. blue cocktail dress. 
Mrs. 11. D. Pehhank chose a blue 
taffeta cocktail dress. a Dior, and 
an heirloom diamond broach. Mrs. 

J. A. Paladino chose a flamingo 
lace over taffeta cocktail dress, 
a Trigere, and a gold charm brace- 
let. Mrs. L. Comm wore a black 
net cocktail dress, a Cassini. 

Mrs. Avery Christy wore a gown 
of black, trimmed in Chantilly lace 
with accessories of matched pearls. 
Mrs. Peck Gardner had a bouffant 
skirt of silver brocade lace. with 
pink bodice. Mrs. James Dickerson 
wore a Dior design of sky blue 
taffeta, a modified version of the 
new sack. Mrs. Burkholder was 
in aqua taffeta, touched with 
sequins, by Binji -Dior, and wvore 

mink. 
Mrs. Larry Ackley chose grey 

lace over pale pink satin, with 
iridescent sequins, by Ceil Chap- 
man. Mrs. Ceorge Pence chose a 

pale blue satin, embroidered with 
silver. Kay Leisure wore a jeweled 
navy blue of cocktail lengths. 
Pauline Woods chose bright green. 

Sally Duncan 
Sally Duncan chose a black 

sheath satin of cocktail length. 
Mrs. John Day selected taffeta, 

w I t h diamond- jewelled pin. 
Leote Frantz wore white lace over 
taffeta, with Iridescent sequins, of 
cocktail length. Kitty Glasser se- 
levied champagne with black lace. 
Betty llardeman chose white satin, 
with rose velvet cummerbund, 
Hattie Carnegie. Honey Lee Stack 
selected a Ceil Chapman original 
of paradise blue sheath. Kitty 
Slaughter picked an Oleg Cassini 
creation, a black lace sheath with 
rhinestone accents. Betty Clardy 
picked a blue and silver brocade, 
a Dior model. 

Mrs. R. M. Campderros chose 
beige lace over taffeta, off shoul- 
der, and a blue iris corsage. Mrs. 
R. B. Murray picked yellow chif- 
fon of ballerina length and an 
orchid corsage. Mrs. Scott M. 
Sulin picked soft pink nylon net 
and a blue iris corsage. Mrs. 
Wesley Hamster selected pure silk 
black sheath. 

Mrs. Sam Delaney wore rose 
chiffon over taffeta, off shoulder, 
and an orchid corsage. 

Bernice Sweeney 
Mrs. Al (Bernice) Sweeney wore 

black cotton pique. Mrs. Byron F. 
Hollingsworth chose purple crepe 
with pink faille and bead trim. 
Mrs. Robert L. Hudson chose a 

full- skirted b l a c k taffeta and 
jersey. Mrs. Richard Root chose 
taffeta sheath in oriental style by 
Ceil Chapman. Ethel Clark picked 
a Trigere of gold lace lame, with 
black trim, short lace bottom. 

Frances Fomier and Mrs. James 
E. Strates both wore Ceil Chap- 
man designs. Kathleen Sutton was 
in green. Airs. Howard D. Parker 
wore a Johnny Herbert original, 
and Mrs. John M. Garrett chose 
an Adele Simpson design. 

Bonita Doyle wore white lace, 
trimmed with rhinestones and 
pearls, and a blue fox stole. Anna 
Franklin selected a gray brocade 
satin dress, with mink stole. Mrs. 
Sally Brown wore blue tulle over 
blare taffeta and a Persian lamb 
stole. 

Patyanne SciorWno chose white 
lace, with pearl trim. Margaret 
Porter wore black and white lace, 
with velvet trim. Laura Lee Cain 
chose ruffled peach ruet. Mary 
Cain selected black aid gold taf- 
feta. Dorothy Locke picked a Suzy 
Pere; original of ice blue satin, 
with black lace trim. Elsie William- 
son wore a Phil Jacobs original, 
with pink -tiered top and a black 
crepe skirt. 

Airs. Charles Gregory 
Mrs. Charles Gregory wore a 

Ceil Chapman creation of seafoam 
green with silver beads. Mrs. I. 

Alarion Hendry was also in a Ceil 
Chapman of cherry taffeta, with 
full swing back caught with a bow 
qn the skirt. Mrs. Malcolm Beard 
wore a black crepe, with low neck, 
and long sleeves, another Ceil 
Chapman creation. Mrs. James 
McEaen also wore a Ceil Chap- 
man, a print in purple and tur- 
quoise. with velvet bow. Mrs. O. 
J. \kiss was in another Ceil Chap- 
man of coco nylon net, with gold 
sequinned bodice and a full skirt 
with rushings of net. 

Rose Hunter wore a pink chif- 

fon net, shirred bodice, with 
matching colored shoes, a rhine- 
stone necklace and earrings. Mrs. 
Johnny Rivera wore a tangerine 
satin sheath, with rhinestone ear- 

rings. Kay Horbett chose a rust - 
colored tulle gown of waltz length, 
embroidered with pink sequins, 
with rhinestone accessories. 

Mrs. Anna Leroy Bickford chose 
a black blouse with pearls and a 

black velvet skirt. Mrs. J. R. All - 

sup wore a brown evening dress 
and brown stole. Mrs. William 
Armand wore a black wool dinner 
gown. Airs. J. D. Edwards chose 
a beige dress. Mrs. Richard Ever- 
hart selected a black evening dress, 
with a fur stole. 

Mary Sawyer 
Macy G. Sawyer selected a 

salmon colored strapless of cock- 
tail length, fitted, with bustle 
gathered in the back. Virginia 
Ceuuame wore light blue lace 

and nylon of cocktail length. Vir- 

ginia Caution chose bright yellow 

over yellow taffeta. Neva War- 

Attraction Reps Turn 
Out for Ark. Meeting 

LITTLE ROCK -Show people 
attending the annual banquet of 

the Arkansas Fair Managers Asso- 
ciation, February 10.11 Included: 

E. L. Winrod, Monarch Expo- 
sition Shows; Esther Speroni, la id- 
way of Mirth; Ii -C. Surdes, Pa- 
rado Shows; E. Miller, Cala 
Exposition Shows; C. A. Vernon 
and Johnny Martin, United Expo- 
sition Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Kilts, Floyd Kite Shows; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Raines, Raines Amuse- 
ments; F. O. Poole and Joe Green, 
Gladstone Shows; D. J. Rohr, 
Rohr's Modern Midway; Sam Fid- 
ler, Fidler Shows; Ernie Ferros 
& Leroy Finley, Wallace Shows. 

Also Rainy Dunn, Buff Hottle 

butham wore black lace of cocktail 
length with coral rose, trimmed 
with rhinestones. 

Rose B. Langer wore beige 
brocade. Mrs. Evan R. Jenkins 
chose a draped, black crepe cock- 
tail gown, with black satin neck- 
line. !sirs. R. H. \Nicks selected a 

Paisley p r in t e d cocktail gown, 
trimmed with rhinestones, and 
caught by a pin. A mauve wool 
crepe with black velvet trim bolero 
was the choice of Mrs. Fred Huber. 

Mn. W. E. Parker chose a black 
wool crepe, draped cocktail gown. 
Ain. Chet Jenkins picked a red 
lace, strapless ball gown with 
bouffant skirt. Mrs. William W. 
Perrot picked a teal blue taffeta 
ball gown, with double tiered 
skirt. Mrs. Robert Morse selected a 
black draped cocktail gown, with 
unusual rhinestone buttons as 

trim. Ain. Harper Gendrick wore 
a grey knit suit. 

Mrs. T. P. Chaires Jr., wore a 

black dinner dress. Mrs. William 
Snyder chose black lace dress. 
Ruth Hoffman wore a maroon and 
black, with gold, and black acces- 
sories. Toni Paradise chose a Ceil 

Chapman design, a red wool jersey. 

Marguerite Wilson 

Marguerite \\'ilson wore a Ceil 
Chapman design of ice blue, with 
red rose bud corsage, rhinestone 
earrings. Mrs. Morris Stokes picked 
royal taffeta of floor length, with 
iridescent crystal Jewels. Mrs. Jarry 
Starbuck selected a black chiffon 
of waltz length. Mrs. R. H. Gros - 

earth picked taffeta, which fea- 

tured the new harem skirt. 

Mrs. C. C. Groscurth was beauti- 
fully gowned in a waltz length 
blue Chantilly lace, dotted with 
pearls and rhinestones. Mrs. W. 
F. Groscurth seas in a ballerina 
gown. Mrs. Earl D. Bucker chose 
an exquisite pink satin with a 

draped neckline. Mrs. Virginia 
Clark selected a blue satin, with 
shirtwaist accented by pearls. Mrs. 

George Patti wore a black jersey, 

topped in white. Airs. Mary Jane 

Miller wore a jersey. with gold 
jewels overlayed with pearls. 

Mrs-. John E. Byron picked a 

brown afternoon dress. A green 

cocktail dress was the choice of 

Mrs. F. B. Ruff. Mrs. I. V. Mime 
picked a blue silk cocktail dress 

wills sequins. Mrs. J. T. Sullivan 
wore a mink colored Chantilly lace 

over satin, sheath style. Eleanor 
Miller worts a Dior creation of red 

velvet. Dieüe Cordon picked a lase 

creation. Joy Purvis sore an Adele 

Simpson silver blue brocade. Anne 

Doyle'a choice was pink chiffon 

and sequins. Mrs. Jewel Saramor 
wore a black -beaded Hattie Car- 

negie design. 
Leona Parker wore a Christian 

Dior of black organdie. with mink 

collar. Marie \'ivona chose a pure 

silk, red and white flounce. 
Frances Scott wore all Adele 

Simpson design of teal blue satin. 

Boots Paddock wore black Chan- 

tilly lace. Molly Torti selected an 

aqua silk and lace. Kitty Farino 
swore black velvet. Margie Hesch 

chose white chiffon. Doris Coul- 

ston picked a Hattie Carnegie of 

blue pure silk. 

Shows; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Burk- 
hart, Burkhart Shows; Clifford 
Darr, Dixie Amusements; Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Gamble, Olson Shows; 
Dutch Wilson, Byers Bros. Shows; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Glosser, Heth 
Shows; Bill Dyer, Dyer's Greater 
Shows; Fielding Graham, Holiday 
Amusements; Bart Bartholomew 
and Joe Sharp, American Beauty 
Shows. 

Also Curley Reynolds, H. Wells, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zimdar; Doo 
Okely, Weydte Amusements; Ben- 
nie Hazen and Harry- Maloure; 
R o g e r \Vohlberg. insurance; 
George B. Flint and Billy Senior, 
Barnes- Carruthers; Ernie Young, 
GAC- Hamid; E. O. Stacy, MCA; 

Ben Truex and H. Peeples, Trues - 
Peeples Agency; Bill Atterbury and 
Darrell Hornbeck, Atterbury dc 

Hornbeck Thrill Enterprises; Sun- 
ny Bernet, Global Entertainment 
Service; Tom Drake, Drakes En- 
tertainment Agency; Paul Long, 
Long's Rodeo; Wes Grant Rodeo 
Announcer; Frank Sharp 8c John 
Wills, Regalia Manufacturing; Er- 
nie Campbell, Campbell Tent; 
W. R. Lashbrook and Mrs. Sybil 
Lashbrook, Lashbrook Tent Co.; 
Paul Tuner, Turner Sound Sys- 

tems; Harold Wald, Wald Fire- 
works; W. H. Goodwin, Goodwin 
Fireworks; Fred (flot Shot) Herrin; 
Paramount Fireworks; Mr. and 
Mrs. Basane; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Shivers. 

Don Franklin 

Gets Away- 

To Good $$ 
BROWNSVILLE, Tex. - Don 

Franklin Shows, which opened 
here several days ahead of the 
Charro Days celebration, got off 

to a good start and was running 
ahead of '57 despite bad weather. 
Actual celebration is February 
13 -16. 

Owner Franklin reported his 

big Miler Roller Coaster was top- 

ping the rides with the new en- 

larged Skooter in second place. 
The Coaster came in for some 

front -page publicity lucre. 

The layout is improved over last 
week with the midway set up at 

the end of Main Street in the 

.loswntasen district just a block 

from the international Bridge. it 
was necessary to leave some rides 

on the trucks but the location 

more than snakes up fur this, 

Franklin said. 
Following Charro Days the show 

will move back into Sequin. Tea., 

winter quarters and will open its 

regular season on May 2 in Vic- 

toria, Tex. 

Green tree 
To Debut 

WINCHESTER, Ky. -A new 

carnival, Green Tree Shows, inc., 
will make its debut this sprink, 
John M. Huts. co - owner with 

David Hills and Abrams Brannon, 
announced. 

The show will tour Kentucky, 
will open late in April and is 

reported to have signed 10 fairs 

in the state. Plans are to carry 

á new Scrambler, Ferris Wheel, 
Merry -Co- Round, Octopus, Coast- 

er and some kid rides. 

NORTH TONA\VANDA, N. Y. 

-Don Iloyt of Reithoffer Shows 

was here last week to pick up the 

shows' new Helicopter ride that 

will operate this coming season on 

one of the units. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CLUB ACTIVITIES ;Stover DOOM 

Hot Springs Showmen's 
Association 

HOT SPRINGS- President Pat 
Ford has been released from the 
Little Rock hospital but will be 
confined at home for some time. 

Back from the Dallas fair meet- 
ing are Mir. and Mrs. Harry Zim- 
dars, Mr. and Mrs. Fred I oweys 
and Sfr. and Mrs. Carl Fritz. 

\Vhitie and Billie Owens are ex- 
pected back soon from Tampa. 
Benny Hazen, Doe Otelly and 
Boots Booth attended the Little 
Rock fair meeting. 

The ladies are planning a dog 
show in the clubrooms. 

Caravans, Inc. 
CHICAGO -February meeting 

swas conducted by first vice-presi- 
dent. Margaret Levine. Also on the 
rostrum were Mae Taylor, second 
Nice- president; \ \'anda Derpa, sec- 

t rotary. and Lillian Lawrence, treas- 
urer. Invocation was delivered by 

I chaplain Irene Coffey. 
t Sick list includes Bess Hamid 

in Orange Memorial Hospital, Or- 
lando, Fla., and club mother, Min- 
nie Simmonds. McBride Hotel. Mi- 
ami. Frances Berger, whose shoul- 
der Is in a cast. suffered another 

WANTED TO BUY 

SCRAMBLER 
Immediately 

Give lowest price and locotion 

BOX A -204 
CIO THE BILLBOARD 

1520 N. GOWER ST. 

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIF. 

Greater Hartford Fair 
Brood St. Armory, Hartford, Conn. 

March 15 thru 22 
Want Eduranonal and Commercial La- 
/Obits. This Le the largess armory In 
Connecticut. Want lndcs. Hanky Pansu 
for amusement ana. .caned apace; 
sk111 Games, Jewelry, Hat. Caedy, 
Mo., stale and Aae and Arcade. 

Contact 

Greater Hartford Fair 

rs 

Jr 

r tr 

EGAL ADJUSTER 
AT LIBERTY 

DANNY FERGUSON 
740 I. Highland Ave. 

Phone: Amhunt 67442 

Phoenix, Arir000 

S. /l\1111111111111 
CARNIVAL WANTED i / August 4 -T. 1958 e 

ADAIR (WRY FAIR ASSNi 

I Wrin r R. R. McDOWALL. Greenll.ld, Iowa, 01 
wiM particlan. 111111111111M.4 

WANTED 
moor sad Kiddie Ridas. Lon. Banat 
Gallery. Bingo, Guess Your Wright, 
Haaky Pinks and Operators for Conroe 
Hun Trailers ln busy park nn Stlulwlard 
Gulf Coast Beach. FhRUtnt oypGnunl- Ues-.Dta early. Contact: 

WILL H.111LL L 1, sex 157 say Ss. Let., Mtaa. 
No touera 

I CARNIVAL WANTED 
Por Roteo c..nr a.-;; st- red, Nh 

.cad nn, te. 

Por Inform Nlon write: 
DONALD E. JONES, Secy. r.nevul Seeds Dey. 

rs.evllle, IdNO 

accident In which she injured her New Rides foot. Past president Agnes Barnes 
and Mae Sopenar; were absent 
from meeting due illness. 

On C &W Shows 
A donation was sent to the I[td- 

ti le Sclerosis Society in memory 
of Edna Stenson. Sincere sympathy 
Is extended to Frieda Rosen upon 
the death of her infant grand -niece 
Marilyn Schiffman, the daughter 
of Lois and Sid Schiffman. 

Annual spring party will be held 
Friday, April 18, at 8:00 p.m., in 
the Chicago Room at Hotel Sher- 
man. Proceeds will benefit the can- 
cer fund. 

Hostesses for the February 18 
social will be Ilse Taylor, Frieda 
Rosen, Wanda Derpa and Lillian 
Lawrence. Members may invite 
their friends. 

TAMPA - D. A. Slower, who 
recently purchased a new Roto -Jet 
and Helicopter, has booked those 
units on the Cetlin Ac Wilson 
Shows for the coming season. 

Announcement of the booking 
was made at the Florida State Fair here by 122y Cetlin and Jack 
Wilson, owners of the Cetlin ac 
Wilson Shows. Other C. Ac W. 
personnel who attended the fair here were Al Domo, Claude Sech- 
rest, Peasey Hoffman and Bob 
Edwards. 

National Showmen's Conklin Plans Association 
NEW YORK -One of the win- Belgian Trips ter 's best turnouts attended the 

Wednesday (12) meeting of the TAMPA -J. W. (Patty) Conklin, National Showmen's Association, Canadian midway biggie, plans two at which the annual auditors re- trips to Europe within the next two port was read and plans were moods. announced for regular past presi- 
Here at the Florida State Fair dents' parties. 

in the role of visiting fireman, Patty Committeemen to sane With B 
chairmen already announced by said he will fly from Toronto, his 
President Jeff Harris are being home base, Saturday (18) for Brus - 
chosen. Chairmen are: Banquet, sels, site of the World's Fair to 
Joe McKee; bingo, Michael Wynn; open there April 17. 
annual awards books, Vince An- That visit, he said, will be to 
derson; bylaws, Sol C. Levine; note what progress has been made 
cemetery, Ike Weinberg; eligibility, In erecting the fun zone at the big 
Al McKee; entertainment, Angelo expo and to keep his eye out for Peppe; jamb ore e, George A. possible new attractions he might Hansid. import to Canada. 

Finance, Louis D. King; griev- His second trip, which he plans once, Joe McKee; hospitalization 
and shut -in. Dr. Jacob Cohen; 
house, Morris Brow 's; publicity, 
Irvin Kirby; membership, Leo 
Willens; plaque. John Weisman; 
tickets, Henry Kaufman; sways and 
means. Charles Rubenstein; year- 
book, Harry Rosen. RAS Tampa $$ Peppe reported that is Ice 
McKee night, set for Monday, Continued Iron, page :l 
March 17, will kick off the series with Miler in finalizing plans for 

beef and cabbage, other foods, upped and downed in short Order, 
beer and a Dixieland band. a prime necessity foe the Royal's 

On the dais with Harris were h 

to make in company with Hiram 
IwicCallum, general manager of the 
Canadian National Exhibition, To- 
ronto, will be timed with the open- 
ing of the Brussels Fair. 

of pact presidents Parties Price the Wild Mouse so that it can be of S3 r person includes corned 

tig t route. According to the 
Al McKee, first vice- president; Joe 
Prell. second vice-president; Louis 
D. King, chaplain; Morris Batalsky, 
past president, and Herb Levess. 
auditor. A welcome wes extended 
to Larry Stone, of Paragon Park, 
Nantasket, Mass. 

Miami Showmen's 
Association 

The regular meeting was called 
to order by President Rosita Dell 
assisted b'y Ella Dodson, Kay 
Leisure, Onales Jones, Estelle Bell, 
Hilda Roman, Annalee Wilkins 
and Marie Vivona. 

Joan Prell attended her first 
meeting. Reported on the sick list 
were Minnie Simmons, Ben Ham - 
id, Fay Prell, Dorothy Lewis and 
Agnes Anderson. 

Alberta Mack will take over the 
secret pal for the year. Mother 
Lee won the dark horse. 

The secret pal party on Monday 
(10) was well attended. Margie 
Layne and Katherine Curry were 
in charge of arrangements and 
over 100 turned out. 

Gooding to Buy 
Confirmed ¡rots page 72 

Zoo Park there for future parking 
space. 

"We don't need the additional 
space now, but we will in five 
years and possibly before that," 
he commented. 

The Tilt-a -Whirl at the park is 
to have new lighting of fluores- 
cence Installed. 

He also said that be probably 
will install a miniature golf course 
at the park before the Reasons 
opening. 

Sedlmavrn, the rid,, is esigncd to 
go up in less than six hours and to 
be downed in less than four and 
half hours. 

To Carry Rotor 
The Royal this season for the 

first tinte will carry a Rotor ride 
over its entire route.- The Rotor, 
owned by the \relare Broth., 
Curtis and Elmer, was in operation 
here. Several years ago a Rotor 
played some of the Royal's late fair 
dates in the U. S. but it never made 
the swing over the Western Canada 
"A" fair circuit. 

To transport the Rotor and 
Wild Mousse, new, steel pneumatic 
tired wagons are being built at the 
Royal's suinter quarters on the fair- 
grounds. 

Working under the Royal's ban- 
ner here as booked -in attractions 
were two German importation, a 
Hot Rod ride and a Kiddie Carou- 
sel. handled here by Bill Keboe. 

Sedlmayr said that he plans to 
add two new units to his rolling 
stock, a 10- speed forward Inter- 
national truck and a rubber wheel 
tractor. He says that he also plans 
to buy a new 150 kw. Caterpillar 
turbo power plant. 

'Picnic bookings for the spot are 
most heartening," Gooding ob- 
served. At this point we have 
twice as many picnics booked as 
last year." 

If he can work the trip into his 
heavy schedule, Gooding said he 
will go to Brussels for the opening 
of the World's Fair April 17. 

Gooding staffers also here for 
the fair Included Hal Effort, 
Johnny Enright, Jimmie Gooding, 
Charlie O'Brien and Mr. and Mrs. 
William Leisure. - 

MIDWAY CONFAB 
Mr. and Mrs. It. C. (Wilbur)' stein, Lisa Cenicl, Lucy Roma, Mills, cookhouse operators, have Mrs. Colin and daughter, Kitty sold their lodge in Albuquerque, Clausen and Mr. and Mrs. \Valter N. M., and have opened a Town Noel. House Motel in Chico, Calif. The 

Mills still intend to operate their 
locations at the fairs. 

Johnny A. Brooks, employee on 
Royal American Shows, has left 
Kennedy Hospital in Memphis to 
return to the show's winter quar- 
ters in Florida. 

Phil laser, of the I. T. Shows, 
is at home in Brooklyn, after fend- ing off an attack of pneumonia 
which cut short his European trip. 
He was in Maimonedes Hospital 
for a couple of weeks. 

Candy Kane writes that she 
recently completed three weeks Re Twelve people will go to the a Chicago theater and headed for Brussels World Fair for the Maxie her Houston home. 

Sohn-Sydney Daniels narnes -on- 
hats operation. Daniels, Sohn and . 

Bedard, Flint, Mich., 
Sohni s wife, Helen Sohn, leave ride operator, writes that he recent - 
by air on February 26. Part of ly purchased a No. 5 Ferris Wheel the 

crew nails March 6 on the from Charlie Lee, of Lee United 
America, and others on March 28 Shows. IIe plans to put down some 
aboard the Unitert States. They of his seven devices int a permanent 
are Jack Taylor, Seymour Silver- kid spot and tour the wheel at 

church picnics. Tiny Hicks, 
who has been off the road for a 
year, postais that he now weighs 
m at 525 and plans to no elril ttg.rin 
this year. 

Lone Star 
Installs 
New Execs 

DALLAS -- The Inne Star 
Showtnan's Club installed its nest 
officers at the annlcil banquet 
here in the ballroom of the Hotel 
Baker. 

Seated at the speaker's table 
were Neil Fletcher, emcee; Katie 
Little, John Obleck, Herman Pal- 
mer, Pearl \'aught, W. A. Schafer 
Jr., Bette Harris, Riley Hickman, 
Joe Murphy and George B. Flint. 

At the past president's table 
were Mabel Welshman, Millie Cc- 
pak, Helen Rees, Marie Oblltck, 
Al ne Sforcncy, Beth Anderson, 
Edna Hacker, Man Ellen Lieber- 

Hickman and Millie 
Hudspeth. Margaret Pugh usas 
absent dite to illness. 

Inez Carroll was general chair- 
man of the event. 

JOHNNY (ANOLE 
Offer, Show People net Financing 
on MARATHON MOBILE HOMES 
monufortured by MAR-MAC. INC. 
CANOLE Homo Offi.,: Altoona, Po., 
and 8861 N.W. 18th Ave., Miami, Fla. 

H.%R -N: *C. INC. 
Manufacture of 

MARATHON Mobil. Home. 
Stratford, Pi iscon_in 

DI SURE TO SEE OUR LARGER AD 
ON THE MARATHON IN 1111 
"TRAILER SECTION" THIS ISSUE, 
PAGE 67 

SEARCHLIGIITS 
Brandnew 60 -Inch Sporn' and G.E. 
SearchUghte. 6400.00. Brand new G.E. 
16.5 Kw. Generators. 5856.60. Sherd, 

61,206.66. 
Som used equipment for WO. Alto 
carbons, complete head. an all spare 
parts 

J. PILE 
525 Becker Road Cknlsw. Illinois 

Glenview 4 -1240 

SOUTHLAND AMUSEMENTS 
WANT FOR THE SOUTHEASTERN FAT STOCK SHOW AT OCALA, FLA., SATURDAY. 

MARCH 1, TO MARCH 8-7 BIG DAYS A NIGHTS -TWO SATURDAYS ßrAt. rr male r. etc. 
CONC8.: = Yamlly Shown 
CONit 

all 
all open. 

Concession.. 
Popcorn. Candy All 

Inuit 
Colt Candy. Ouen Nod stock 

Rides. Shows, 
W,II elle X on eon:.. All mast be Stock. No ta.. (rue.. or GUI Show., Rides. Show -e, DIY to: 

E. Je (ED) GORDON, Gen. Mgr. 
P. O. sea 604., Tampa 4, Fla, Phone W E 

Saw Sloe 
Cpntt n táoa lt!? e brvNary 

CE 
I I 

P 
t o 

O Ba 117, Rskn, " 

FOR SALE FOR SALE 
Complete Carnival Unit Consisting of 

One Allan Nerschell Three -Abreast Merry -0oRound, one No. S Eli Ferris Wheel, en. Smith A Smifn Adule Cnsirylane, e ÁT. O Allan N.717 l Kiddie Aute Rite, 
one Kw. Ins Harvester Lient plant ,k 

House. Concession 
n ell Belle Cesste r. 

one ,h nee Concession Trailer for Cook Nousei an Trailers, 6 H. 
wide, Sa H. lone: Iv0 IourwsY Concession Teps and inures, three Cnev. Panel 
Trucks fe sow Concession Trepan. o Ble Slx Wheel ne lots of other equipment 
W III .ell N surf enlY. Prig (or quick sale, t]ó,000 cnh. 

PRUDENT'S AMUSEMENT SHOWS 
11 ROOK 6T, PATCHOGUE. L. I., N. Y. Telephone: Grover 110115 

CHAS. LE ROY 
Wont. for Side Sho wa- Tollooed Man, Fir. Eater, Fol ley or Girl, Pin Cushion,, 

hooks, Working Ar, lent to feature), Bally Girls, Married Coupler. Addre,. 

P. O. BON 179 Gibconton. Florida 

WA 
Rid, Help F 

CONCESSION ate of a kind-Hanky 
Imo flats, 

All 

MILWAUKEE 

WANT FOR GREAT 1958 SEASON IN INDIANA ANO ILLINOIS. 
or Merry-Go- Round, lela model Wheel, new Octopus, rest SchiN 
Coster end tuvo new K,d Rides IKlna menuftxtured 1. 

alibis or obook rf 
only 

Popcar End Jewelry 
Ranks 

3DId. 6Ca11straight me nowl 
Fairs and Cekontwns from late May to Delator 5. Address: 

ST STREET 
HUB Ll[]ERRS 

NEE 13 WIS. et 

IDEAL RIDES 1 

2514 N. 101 

WANTED TO BUY 
Octopus er Sn,ombler for coch. Mutt be late model and in good condition. 

Stat. yor, price end condir ian. 
FOR SAIL -10,14 Khaki Top, and From.,. 375.00 ach. 

LAWRENCE CARR 
1% WILDWOOD STREET, WILMINGTON, MAST. Telephone: Oliver B -4377 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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'IF PI,: 
¿,'S; y ., \ \\2:1:?tsj fi\\ i.\.¿.<.s.ALi}gvtCC .r 

Acts, Songs, Parodies 

AGAIN AVAILABLE - "COMICOLLEC 
lion." the ....ow ea... Sock 

oomedy material. S2, "Free Comedy Guide" 
wi. order. "Show.Ble (Dept. B-SL 1617 
Fast .th SL, Brooklyn N. Y. 

AMIGOS - FORMIDABLES GAGS EN 
Espanol, dialog.. weever... Lo Qua 

eceI'IN pan rincer veto: 51 rafla es 7D1 
Juan Kahan, Referma 95203. Mexleo. D.F. 

mh10 

STSEND 
F?AL REE CATALOG OF ORIGINAL 

.!, o material: (:a[nlsa, Skits, 
M P.rodlOa. etc. laughs Vnilmlle0. 
toona w. í5 

olog. 
se., New \mart car. te24 

93.000 PROFESSIONAL COMEDY UNES 
Routne., ShWsrc.. Paradlas. L800 .fast 

Cree eawog. Wrle Rosen oreen, i11 E. 
Carpenter St., Valley Stream. N. Y. sp7 

Agents and Distributors 
BILLFOLDS - PLASTIC ALLTGATOR OR 

lhard. Senutlonal price, 1114.411 per [row 
yptua postati', CO). Crow l04 only New 
den.d JIwelt7, Ill DI'npin St. Prore 
aerie. R I. reN 

DECALCOMANIA TRANSFERS NOW OF. 
fared n small ouantitlec Quick dellesryl 

an attractive name plate on your product 
Is the heat advertisement. Side line sale. 
mn 

Qwaueodm obina Rmkie ! 
mtl eSy 

im 
wTe ur 

sanetti "Rasa," '3:l.. Boston . 

Massachusetts. chap 

EARRINGS - ASSORTED STONED AND 
tailored, S6 per grow plu' postage e.eA. 

Gros lots only New En[lnd Jewelry. 
Dept. R. 121 Empire St.. Providence, R. t. 

te14 

FAMOUS MFR. CLOSEOUTS 
Assorted Stoned Hroochee $1.75 d.. 
Stoned 81 Tailored Eat-tine. 1.75 do. 
Pierced Earrings on °lulu 1.25 de, 
Charm Bracelets, asst. 1.50 Aa, 
Eng. Lord's Prayer !Seek., boxed 3.00 da. 
Autos Borealis Stoned Crow. Dosed 4 O da, 
Stoned Nilreste Cr.. boxed 5.00 da. 
Stoned Heart Miracle. boxed 5.00 d. 
Crucifix Crow, boxed 3.00 de. 
Children". Jewel.' boxed, asst , 2.95 de. 
A.- Ile SRde, carded 1.00 da, 
Tiee. Stened Set 3.50 d[. 
Tie A Cufflink Set, .s0.. 3.50 d[. 
Summer Farrinx. esrt 1230 gr, 
Pears Necklace (domeatle. 
Neck á Farting. cart, boxed 9.00 d. 
Cufflinks, carded, lit_ 1.96 dl. 
Necklace. nut. 1.50 de. 
Boxed Rosaries. ssd. eons 2s ro d. 

En[rarin[ Gharm Bracelets `JdO d[, 
bend far dez.:.n. lltew.rn on other ten 
nor vetoes i Jewelry of ail aneerlpUO 
9u' Ae'nt MN rAer C.O.O. 

SAMUSL S l.-I.. AM INC. 
er 111. /roNdenn, R. I. 

FINEST BULL WHIPS, 4 PLY HEAVY 
leather. Made 6 feet, 619 dove, 6 feet, 

616 dozen National Products Co.. Laredo. 
Texaf. 

HOSIERY -LOW PRICES: LADIES'. MINO 
Children's, Ladles' Nylons SI doren uo. 

Sligntlr Impr(cet Nylons packed ulte 
bata S9 doren. Prompt .Moment 

s 

Bah h 
4faellon guaranteed. S. F. Pollard Howlery 
Ces (AMS1741, 1258 Market St., Chat os 
acmes, Tenn. fete 

LEARN AUCTIONEERING 
Free Catalog 

REISCH AUCTION SCHOOL 

Mason City 1, Iowa 

11%.TED 
LONGHORNS, VERY BEAU... 

pain. rial fart selle. at Rodeo., 
ah. Fairs, etc. Horn., 3 feet tram 

Up to tip. 525 
Lap 

n: 6 
do, Tex. 

feet. f30 pair. National 
Produna Co., n 
MTMF,0 A DCPT.ICATING PAPER: WHOLES 

ole Paper, simplex. Brockman Paper 
Corp, 555 Westchester Ave., N. Y. S3, 
DIO 30rú.. ehmhS 

? 
á FOR BUYERS and SELLERS 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

Set in usual want -ad style, one 

paragraph, no display. First line 

set in 5 pt. caps, balance in regu- 
lar 5 pt. upper and lower cose. 

RATE: 20c a word, minimum $4. 
CASH WITH COPY. 

TALENT AT LIBERTY 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Set in usual want -ad style, one 
paragraph, no display. First line 
in 5 pt. caps, balance in regular 
5 pt. upper and lower case. 

RATE: 5c a word, minimum $1. 

CASH WITH COPY. 

IMPORTANT: In determining cost, be sure to count 

your name and address. When using a Box Num- 
ber, c/o of The Billboard, allow six words for ad- 

dress and include additional 25c to cover cost of 
handling replies. 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Attract more attention and produce quicker and greater results thru 

the use of larger type and white space. 

Type up to 14 pt. permitted. No illustrations, reverses, or other decora- 

tive matter. One pt. rule border on ads of 2 inches or more. 

RATE: $1 per agate line, $14 inch. CASH WITH COPY unless credit has 

been established. 

FORMS (:LOSE IT'EI) ?VESDAY FOR FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE 

Send all Orders and Correspondence to 2160 PATTERSON ST., CINCINNATI 22. OHIO 

STINKHOMBS - POTENT AROMA' 113.50 

hundred postpaid Jots and Nov'ly 
hops, fete: lt 17131 Drake Way. Sad 
Pablo 10. Gallia eht!n 

SUPPLY SOURCES 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Gel the "OrlelnaP" BI.L'£ -BOOK DIREC 
TORY o( manufacturer. labbe., who.' 
eaters. lists our 8,000 impellers who nn rub anything up to 10pß des 
dhsole= The s ill'I' UY accep{ed Roide DY 

holesale Doyen. Plu eonlag t "Barfaln 
Bun" and New Products." All tNa for 
only 33.00 pD fend today. SfoneY back If 

"11470C 
10 WNel-"M ORf BRRVICI 

tO1F55 Mau 6urilnSlen, Iowa 

71.000 ADVERTISING NO5'ELTIES WHOLE 
ole Cataes and 12 samples SI. (Refunded 

pl Sp us poNa[e 
4 3. 

w 
If ratumad.f AtleloAla nalp, 

90 59th St.. PnlladelDhh 43. mh24 

Animals. Birds, Pets 
AUCTION MARCH 199021.22- SELLING 

Wild Animals tZebobo. Efephaolr. Boar, 
Buffalo, tear. Registered Quarter Horses, 
other Saddle Hones, Shetland and Welch 
Ponies. Smell .tutee and Rltehea. Contact 
to for further Information. Thornton Sales 

Auction Co. Meade Fairground., Rt. 9, 
SDrhefleld, MO, feN 

FANCY MI hi. RARE COLORS, 70 VA. 
rig's, Iwo fI. twelve j4, bad ('male 11I 

prepaid. DePI. Ol, Great Northern, Sell 
on, Maine feel 

CUSTOMERS WANTED FOB THESE ANI - 
mala --ó Squirrel Monkeys, 575:6 Cinna- 

mon Rln[talls, fill, White Mer. SIT a 

Descend: Baby 
S' YO 

a hundred- 
Descent. Skunks 20 esM: 

Love 
Fqulr- 

82L. HS ;Brend 
Parakeets. 

and Lore 
lien. 525 Dar, Bs. 

write 
PaTor SO5 a stun 

list.. Dealen. Ihr wholesale price 
Bat. "Esston," Box 7211, Miami SE, Fla. 

FOR SALE.- FULLY TRAINED ORGAN 
Grinder onke. fon. of Ne best,. Statues, 

1274 N. W', 79 SI., Mlaml, ila. 

NEW PATENTED TROUSER CUPP 
Guard. Invisibly worn, Elminatu shabby 

looking trouser f5 one doyen pain put. 
Paid. Excel TaiMre, 4409 W. Armitage Ave.. 
Chlrago 39, III. 

PONT SADDLES - FINEST HAND MADE. 
9 loch at. d22 each: 1tr seat. Clete 

with bridle and martingale lo etch, 530. 
National Products Co., Laredo, lez. 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS - SL:ITS, 51.60: 
Overcoats. 636; 6laeklnaw. 35t: Shoe. 
1215: Ladles' Cuts, 3.; Dresses- 1St. 
Enormous profita: catalog free. Nathan 
Portnoy Associate, 403 -AF West 12th Platt, 
Chicago ch -rip 

BE INDEPENDENT! 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS .. 
..man[ SOCIAL SECURITY PLATES, 
NICKEL SILVER Koy 

either 50erin. Sample of alleer 
SOr with Your nano, .umber. 
and Social Securely number. 

Galalos !res 

:47.7a. PRODUCTS 

Albany, 
166 st. 51. 

Albany, H. Y. 

JEWELRY CLOSEOUTS 

El- Tailored ...Hoes. As. Gr. 818.08 
E2 -Stow Earrings Ant Cr. . 21.00 
F.3-- Pierced HOOP Earring& Gr. 8.30 
F_, -Slone E,Ringa. Etc.. A. Gr 12.00 
T3-Awl Tle Sen, Bad fA .. 4.50 
01-Odd Lot Necks A Braun Gr 13.00 
SGl- Sweater Guar, Carded. Dc. 31.50 
td -Men'. &Piece Welch Sel 310 
WS- Ladle. 5-Piece Watch Set 0.00 
WP -Gent'. W.P A Ex Rd Watch 8.00 
R1 -Gent Stone Ring., Aare Da 2.30 
81112 -Part Rosaries, Bxd. Da. 5.00 

IV:4- 
ßelhnu Medallion., r Da U.VO 

132-Bouli Necks A Earn, D. 7.50 
22- BOUtleco Boxed, Asst. Dr... 3.00 

Re-Pleco Pearl Sel. D. 5.30 
LI-Ronann Type l.lehler Ot 3.00 

20só dap.. bal, Free 
Try sample. o/ ono INms al rag. Coln. 

NEW ENGLAND JEWELRY BUYERS 

124 Empire St., Dept. 8 Prov., R. I. 

HEALTHY S 

AKES, 
BOAS, 

INDIGOS. BAT 
Ag sTa. Coetlundis. deoAOrlsed unk Sk., , 
Pumas. R1o[tail Cat. While Doves, Guinea 
Plea Pra 54 pop Otto Menin Locke 
Phone Ma S462J. New 8raunfela. Tex [elf 

Businéss Opportunities 
ATLANTIC CITY STORE - COMPLETE 

with Kuhn and fixtures, reasonable sea- 
son rental lush circulation, suitable varied 
liars. Write Central Pin Co.. Boardwalks 
at ...nee. Atlantic City, N. J. 

ATTRACT CROWDS AND COIN MONEY 
IW portable electric machine baking new 

guasele. dou[hnebt Free mope. Norbert 
Ray, 3605 S. 15th, Minneapolis 7, Minn. rip 

FOR RENT -AMUSEMENT RIDES. ALL 
byes Contort: Venice .' edd.nl Corp., 

Grant Ave. and Boardwalk. 1'4:07 e Nelghh, 
N. ]. SraaWe Part 9.1100. ch 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY WITH CARNIVAL 
Cames 1"711ge hook, 15 Ulustn 

92 9 Theron Fos, 1296 Ynwm Ile, 
San Jose ?6. Calif. aD7 

OKLY AUTFFENTIC REPLICA STERN 
wheeler On Fant coast. Canon 60 pas 

Sengen Just made Ihp N. 1. lo Fla BWIt 
1957, all ufekl equipment. Sac4I' In 1180,1100, 

Fool W'llxr, Stuart, Fla. 

OPPORTUNITY TO EARN S15,000430.000 
annually. Franchise protected. Granted 

on $12.510 bash. Live at hose. No mer 
chandlse to buy. Self emeloyed. One of 

the most exclusive and noncampetillue 
businesses In United Stale. end Canada. 
Send for free °retort... booklet. Harrell 

Co.. Box &Y. Louisville. 1111001. fe24 

Coin Machine 
Routes For Sale 

ROUTE FOR SALE - 100 SF,EflURCS, 23 
W'urlltwr PbonO[ph, 200 Bingo., fee 

Bowlers. .Ix 1937 Model Con, tour 

fó.000 

1957 

Model Truck., ceui ecnt .Drlae mo 
W0, nll pbelr 

nw 
'( 

wo yes. Pay. For 
full Rose M117, a: e The 
B wbo.ra Cincinnati U. O. doit 

Coin Machines 
Wanted To Buy 

ALL TYPES USED VENDING MACHINES 

Kinanted 
- 49'. Acorns, Toppers, Silver 

g. Counter Game, send ua your list. 
Il. krOC Su.. Garden St , PhlladelDDls 
u. PP . 

ro-uR 

Coin -Operated 
Equipment (Used) 

ANYTHING IN VENDING MACHINES - 
Every type shine made, CO n Or uwd: 

under the market prices. Estsbil 31 

non. Mack FL Postel, 29328 Milwaukee 
Ave., Chicago, ill. uhe 

23 W. ateopFIt PHONOGRAPHS. MODES. 
tali. complete andorknf 536 rack. 

Alabama VmNs[ Co Tuw.00u, Ala. 

22 USED 6r ACORN BULK VENDERS, LLB. 
globe, used fire months. 57.76 ea.. any 

Quantity. Saa Dieu Nut Co., 1812 Union, 
San Diego. Calif. 

SHIPMAN DUPLEX STAMP MACHINES, 
610; TrlDlex, f!9 80 xh: Ilke n'w. 

Folders, d4art fxlOn' Dhce. USP CO.. 
loo [rand, watereprr 3, Corm. male 

Food and Drink 
Concession Supplies 

ABOUT ALI MARES OF POPPERS, CARA- 
mel Corn equipment. Flou Machines, re. 

Dhcemenl RetLLeR Sul 11 PuDpen EhaD1 
Earn. 12D 5 Halsted. Chiage. [Il. tN1 

FOR SALE- NON.OPFRA 5NC PORTABLE 
Ice Cream Stand, Wx2', tut 517,600, 

2 rears old. Will tell for 510,600, your 
term. Will accept tale edel ear, ein le 
Engine airplane. building or one- fam 
h ott. es down payment. Ray's Sport Shop 
Ina U. S. Rt. 92, Scotch Pia.. N. J. 
Telephone: Fa 24127. 

Formulas 
ANY FORMULA, u: FORMULA CATALOG 

H. 
antl 

lfo.n 
n uT i 

Ca;V 
Ic. 

, 't or= 
Chao 1. Dl. 

For Sale 
Secondhand Goods 

lßso' RAIL (975 TRACK, t2a 30', PLATEE. 
+pike. good ae risen, i550. B. E. Roberta. 

167. Noble De., N /E. AWOIa 

For Sale -Secondhand 
Show Property 

ALL 
nlhe C hPOñAP+ 

O 

RODEO 

trstes 

enen corn I. 

Horse R.ích,eCamdcnñnlcsMDO 

to 

&2766. 

B AND ORGAN USING I. ROLL.-DRUMS, 
Cymbals. flashy front. Arcade Machine.. 

Want Kiddie Rede., Frederick, :263 New. 
ton. Detroit IL Mich, [624 

COMPLETE 24 GAUGE RATLIVIV. ß,1f00. 
American Flyer, menufacturcA by Nailon 

al m l 
4Co. dof 1 l "Si , Oost Fyes .. 

baaulod.n eldo .bowl 1500 ret of track 
with ll <.. "pike, loro " and wltcher, ele. 
See Il In Derallon every Surra.Y or Chan. 
Se Roy 1 M.r,. Audubon Zoo Railroad, 
New Orleans. La. 1lrin Brook 90506. fe24 

COMPLETE PLANS - MINIATURE GOLF, 
523: Portable Miniature Golf. S7: run. 

house, MO. Panel Front Show. 117; Mt Show 
(Turtle Gl., 88; Moue Cocu. a. rue 
<Motu. 11.I, Box 873, Pearls, Ili. 

FOR SALE 
Daniel Carousel, fifty -one horses, 2 

chariots, new roof newly painted, 
completely overhauled, now in opera- 
tion. No reasonable offer refused. 

Morris Gold 
160 Beach 120 St. 

Rockaway Park 94. N. Y. 

DOUBLE LO)POPLANE - LATE MODEL 
ears, automatic belts for sae load., 

51,000: . Baxb.Il Pitchers, cut new, 
11,000 each: now 11100 each. Chancey Bros., 
7 Holmes SL, Wert Haven. Conn_ feS4 

FIERT THOUSAND DOLLAR. TAKES TEN. 
Car Allan Ilene. Kiddy Ride. Excellent 

randplan Ihrouelrout. Phons \VIIILm E 
LBO, Napkin/elite. Ky. 

FOBeteera 
Stand and RI d Mote Table. 

OIUO'e laneat State Park. kiddy Rosner 
Kddhhad. 1201 E. 7TIrd. Pon Clinton. 
Ohio, fell 

31 SCOOTER CARS 
90 steel plate. d spring bumpers. con 
VI; ride: Wheel: 

Dank... 
Drk 1de Care, good for Dark RWe or 

inlAt Penn Riddle F1 bs[Inr 
Ride: Mlnlack; Train G1 leu tor, 
Plenty o1 track; 1 Frozen Culard Machine. 
No Junk, aven tbtn[ to good condition. 
Prised for Quirk ale 

Telephone: New York, ESplanade 2.5306 

FOR SALE -PARKER 46 FT. MERRY -GP 
Round. gel n, 52.000. 

N'llberi G_ Luke, 15]7 E. PaIrchlld t, Dao 
ville, Ill. 

HIGH AFJl1AL RIGGING, SHALBY STZEL 
Tub. Ladder. Co.... IN.., 

Looping W'Irae, Spotlight. Cash 11,00.0. OP. 

Ó o 
beginners. U( Curran. 

f Ol Flrida Av, Tamp I. 
PRP.FE.RRED LIBERTY - LErr NATIVE 

"1,1 rrtu """: oil Russian made TV 
set, vehing thine. 'goum leaner. 
othn t Items. R'lll pot W V unusual equip 

eat hnenet o apinlOf 
et_ 

rue 
\Pone: nkl, M. Stan. 40 

the des Blancs Man /eaux. Parla. r 

MICRO -MIMI kT RACING SHOW. TEN 
cara 111.300. Can ". uod for Not Rod 

Ride. Eutenr Rerby, R. y 1. W'ayneaboro. 
VuWm. 

RAILROAD TRACK FOR PARK OR PORT - 
able. e',Ift bee' offer. 3.1100 n.. 17 Ib., 

lions. 
sauge, 11 n. and e ed veto 

tlOna. Two Ws each section welded to 

6tell 
coq ,lier, end lekinf lue" TMP 

301 Florida Are.. Tampa. Fla. fr2j 

FOR SALE -STEAM TYPE TRAIN MOUNT. 
ed on gubbtr, 20.30 pusenger, children 

or .cuit. íI.500. Omar Sited. Farnham. 
villa., Iowa. 

TRAINS - ALL SIZES. GAUGES. TYPES; 
new, used, custom built. Photograph. 

detail. SI bill (refundable i, Miniature 
Trans, 33B Winthrop. Rehoboth, Maw. mb17 

4,000 FOLDING CHAIRS - THEATRE 
Chahs, 4,400 Stadium Chain, Protectors, 

Tent. Lockers, Bleacher. Loos Star Seat. 
Mg Co., Box 1734, Dallas L Tex. 

Help Wanted 
EXPERIENCED LEAD VIOLIN - TENOR 

Sax doubling Violin. ADetI 4 open..1. 
Commercial Mention band. Write B 

e C -278, c o The Billboard, Clneinn. TJ, Ohio 

GIRL MUSICIANS -AIL CHAIRS, SAXES. 
brawn, rhythm.: commercial Kyle. 

Photos and experience In reply. Write Bend 
Leader, P. O. Box 9662, Norio. 5, Va. 

I'LL E \D 1.91' FREE STOCRING SAMPLE. 
stir advancement stn hodery doro dl 

cover o[ nylon. Patented fulllroeth, Nays 
uD lthoU[ WDV Orton, "maairt[I. 

e. 
money 

adducine[ price 
}lake money feet Introducing [ye.. at 

I palo. America. .till., Lr 643mÁÁ 
dlanapoW, Ind. 

MAGICIAN WANTED- CAPABLE OF PR. 

tHousax 

C 

[ 
th 

cot 

nit ng 
N rtri 

e Mw n 
oD 

money. 
27Only 

qualified person. need 
rire Blno. rd . Cnenu.tl 22. 

Ohio. 1e2í 

Instructions, Books, 
Cartoons 

C enosk T éñie a 

SUPPLIES. 
RAG 

PICTURE, 

He.. sand loe t.loe. Bald. Art S0 
lie. OWkoM. ORSI 

Mafical Apparatus 
NEW 162.PADE 11.LUBTRATED CATALOG- ...Md.. Mental., Spooks, Hrp. 
notion, Hommopes, CnHals. Handwrlung. 
Sub.. datum tranaleoriud Radiophone foe 

Centail. Beechere, prises on 
atalog ea.. Neb. Enterprisag, 318 South 

11.5, Colton.. Okla. feS4 

Miscellaneous 
COUPLE HAVE CONCESSION 711AILEH. 
Can rig for food or ...thine. No carnival 
e xperience, willing t0 learn R. Hawes, 
Box 14, Salerno, Fla. 

GIRLIE PHOTOS WITH THAT -AT HOME. 
look, Sample. 4x3' SI. CO... conre- 

Hon S6. Meador. 22 Tabor St., Greeovmle, 
South Cu. 

Motion Picture Films 
and Accessories 

SAVE 30, GUARANTEED FRESH COLOR, 
HAW mole 

lo[ 
Smm , lemma. Tree ta: Fao-E, 47th Holly, Kan.. site IL 

Missouri. chane 

Musical Instruments 
and Accessories 

FOR SALE -CHROMATIC AND PIANO AG 

fnnrdion, 
set of one man band drum o 

. TroDpetune xnrAlon: Tropeda 
. 

drum pedal, n are Dd lem 
tom drum uval with feel Will sell Troc 
new.. rotent. ..e 1 

Nor. 
pedal 

Fred J. TPoDpe, 601 Nerlh BrwdwaY 6t., 
J ollel, W. 

Photo Supplies and 
Developing 

ENLARGEMENTS. HEAVYWEIGHT FROM 
negatine. r photon Tree Itat. Jack 

Koons. Hunünalov Mw.. Pean..rlraNa. blF 

NEW HOME Or XILLIER StrPPI]FS, 210 
Main St., Alton, ill. Comte Foreground. 

and Backgrou.. Direst -P.the Camera. 
Papers, Chunks!. Mounts, Glue Frimes, 
Photo NovelUe. ne 

110Th BOOTHS, CAMERAS, D.P. PAPER 
De. Frame, 'Write for 

low pdtlre PDul 
Camera 

W'rlse for Our tex, 
Chie.. PDO Cnmen Co., 1516 W. Cortex, 
Chicago 21, ill. rhUn 

Printing 
ALWAYS FASTEST SERVICE -QUALITY 

1eolor pOen! "ST- sandow Card.. W 
Pre. 17ma8 sue, 1111.30 hundred. r 
sew. Dept. INS. Bart Park, Ind. mh24 

sa 

ALWAYS THE BEST IN BUMPER SIGNS. 
Designer* and manufacturers. 10day t5 

service; loaeN prices; Quality work_ Modes 
Sales, Graft.. W'h. 

M1OWAï SPECIAL--510 BUSLIESS CVRDS, 
200 sV_kll Letterhe.d. 216 6-, 'nrrlmper. 

115 Doslwld. PrnWtg by Ace, nor 262 
Lyndhurw, N.J. uhi 

Salesmen Wanted 
AD MAT( rtes SELL ASIAZING DFSIGNS- 

I0, 20. 30, 30 rid 14011[hí boot mehe. 
o utesl 

wat cata 
prices 

eery pu.F 
out to.pert. Low Pt for hleh poca 
ILv. Repeat. Stan with experience: mea 
women: full, part time: buy nNlni: anea 
kit Match rp., Dept D17 
Chingo J2. Ill. fe 

ANYONE CAN SELL FAMOUS HOOVER 
Uniform for beaufs Ntop. w.troRw. 

r, morion, ONeR All poDUlar minet.. 
fabrics- nylon, dacron. .spies, lag 

IgStEO 
Big cash income now. al future. 

Equipment free. !footer, Dept. B109, New 
fork !l, N. 5'. n/ 

5240 PER WEEK 
Man to call on Churches and other c.fe 
organisations with Narenteed money mak- 
In[ vlan No Inrertment te r1 MuR 
hart cor end ba lo PP the saw 
trahi you ln Ilse Hem .our expenu rid 
drmonnle Thal fou nn eommisalnoa 
or 52íD.00 and n nn weekly 

Write BILL EDWARDS 
Women'. club. Publish. Company 

201 North Walls Street 
Chicago 4, MM. 

EARN GO", PROFIT OFFERING BRANt. 
new uady -eil Baby Shoe Kita to ndMd 

eels or Mores. Tremendous seller lull or 
pan time. Sample 53r, Literature fVe. 
fledlkul's Loóanrlile 104, Wes etroe 

GOLD MTN. OF 600 MON. MAKERS. 
Free 

2opr 
Srelalü Salesman Magazine, 

Da213 SOT onD KWhM., Chëñsn. 

SALESMEN CALLING ON GAS STATION, 
Garage. Truck. Companies, Repair 

Shope to sell our new Mechan lc Stand.. 
Pits all 
sou mak. 

nuke. 
.8Ó 

f struck W 
Write et 

or 1124301 

ire". 
gel right away, 400 

ronden 1 643 Ieeah n Road. Rochester 11 

New fort. mh>i 

TRAVELING dr TOP line n.L lauibulo record rar 

etti StC,Broaklyn, nr V.I UM.4r 2.3005. 
Car 

Tattooing supplies 

At TATTOOING MACHINES - WORLD'S 
tenet: best ouilles; sample with free 

Owen Jense all rirt"ea; /rce ealaingea. 

J CalHOrnla,, 
120 SL, LOS Awe Qlkt. 

Wanted To Buy 
BROADWAYS, 5150 CASH. AND OTRRR 

late B.IY oc Bolted £o9 Write: E..g 
C -265, e; o The Bwboara ClaMaud VT, 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com
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CLASSIFIED SECTION 
WANTED USED 

FLOSS MACHINES 
'5tm.r b i.ux MoNI D;' W rondlUOn. 
'Llr eynllly, Mndldon e d Prise. AH 

rmV11H: 
BILL BAKER 

1007 Nam Drive HNlvers., Merida 

ragl)IW.Cma11 
photo.TtlarCrrDilorlt. 

DURABLE 

lron tleHpmraton TS. T 
Junea, 9007 

'ANr'TTJJ TO BUY-TRAINED 
RASe 

t DOG. THE 

1òx Ä100. Blllboerd. )690 N. Gower, No 
hood 1e. Calif. 

Talent 
At Liberty 

T LIBERTY 

" 

/.Jertr Tke TWIIn, 

, el 
H hm D 11 d W<kl 

p 

t o . Goo 

Y 

Circuses and Carnivals 

Dnl'MMER- EXPERIENCED, GOOD BEAT, 
cut Won, nest appearance, rood habits. 

uNOn, will travel, prefer South. Bob FT& 
Loo, 1900 Wisteria Ave 'Warrington, Fla. 

/SASS MAN. VOCALIST. O. WOOLSEY, 1110 
let 64, ChilUtth, Mo. Phon 1JJ0 -W. 

COUNTRY EI.ECTRIO GUITARIST -LEAD 
rh)ihm, doubts hound doe test, bra, 

toad «ala, aDpeannce. eeeJa'. uucD 
axperlrnre, b.110' and, uNOn. Band ava U 
ahi. Cowboy. J07 Nrw Avm., R «hm 
ter, Pa. F`none: Spruce /D360. 

PIANO MAN AFTER FED. 10. CONTACT 
y Ovlam at., Nnt aprtngs, Ari. 

FOUR -IECE COMBO Ax'AD.ABI.E JrNB 1. 
Un bra, am anfurnl.' Cuiter, 

flax, Drome, Peano. Can lumlab e nt 
refer 

all 
Prefer mort location. will .n. 

lamp 11 Maness Writ* Combo, Masonic 
Temple, 'LaneNUle, O. mh1 

TRUMPET MAN DOUBLING BASE FIDDLE. 
Featured Wat. Paul Chapman. 1718 

18th SI., Ende)' Sta.. Bltnln¡ham, Ala. 
Telephone: ST 6799'1. 

):RT FOR J7 SEASON -Tw0 
people: CWloper +vM own flftythne 

lehlale ils CWDoDe and now Eketrk 

tri;:';erinlArr;Itit° 

fYwtt Tone Cabo 
A Work about 
all clan ellher 

Rand. Ran own 
tlon. Salary nexfble 11 aura. 

P. O. Dol 819. 
artlnea, NeDr. 

COLDIT/ 1tORSE TROUPE -1 TO lt ACT'. 
A t Act Dadal l0 1 Vr hour snow. Clowns, 
IdRN. mrdee, rl n ¡, lumpint 

,thick ropers. 

trice riders. dnCln[ Donler, Arcfaale hones. 
reltT, and row(Irl Golden Nor" AanCh 
Camdrnton. ]lo. Dicker 6:788. 

á 
aso 

BUSKY DOO ACT, TRICK PONY, a PONY 
drill: don. Don ',, monkey ce Dlnallon, 

Tile hone 6 P.N. lust lee 1 -96J1. Outatand- 
Arlo. E. L. MrCa U, Route a, Merlco, 

xlrea ". r.ss 

ORGAN f)RINnER AND MON1tri OR 
faut le werdrine Monks)'. seen trkte, 
erll Jr De d clean nterrin 

ment for +salt occasions. etc. . Anent. In 

t1 
Irin welcome. G. L. P0mr1 6r.. 7110 

Le[ Menteur. New Orinnf, ü. asti 

Miscellaneous 
BYPNOTIsT - FOR STAGE. PRIVATC 

Da "1!e end leC1Un daman YrpllOna. FOT 

sarn w "le NN(e F. Dlnhl, Aout 
ttavnlotn, n, V. H1 

Musicians 
A -I ORGANIST FOR LOUNGE, RINK, 

hotel merlon', rad, T.V NAND. 
pp TX' Yrk. , 

, aló w ork 
trl7 

a 7'O 0 PIECE COLORED BAND, SINGS. 
playa Rock at Roll end Jeu. Orchestra 

Leader. 0717 Le Salle, Chicago, m. Normal 
74151. gpT 

TRUMPET - ALL STYLES. SEMI.JA22 trot DeTe7,7 . 211 dfn endstet. 
Burk D«kles, /l7 ''. Jrd, Garnett, Karos. 

TENOR. CLARLVET, FLUTE -NAHE k7t- 
perlrnrr: asrryti e Immrdratrr: presets 

Combo Noble, Rl. 1, Boa 
4fa)vltf. ü. Cs J1778. fell 

5771INC BASS DESIRES LOCATION IN 
ornanlxed some. after ]an. 16. Plu two 

.ea tour beat concert. Ltm Dlxle, aDO 
doll u La c tie nt 

R'neteertlonoc, 

en, 
r 

ear. blrcplveoi iclan 
WePna n 

1ew1111T MukanA. 
d ! 

JBu 
JBJ. 

Letter list 
Lapera and packages addregeed to iureons In tare of The Billboard will be 

advertised In t. Ilse two Wee orgy. II yOU Ravine mall ag rte.. to you In 
eur care, look for YOU, name EACH WEEK. Mall Is list. ercordlne to the office of Th 13I11bord hhere It is held, Cincinnati. New York, Chiral. or SI. Louie. 'rra he I1.d In fouowlne wee. Iule, man must reach New York. Chlt¡o or St. Louis by 
Wednerdw morn. or Cinch.tl office by ThuraaU morning. 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CINCINNATI OFFICE 
2160 Patterson St. 

Cincinnati 22, O. 

Nley, Alorton 
Aillearet ti Frank 
AllMon, Doti 
Amuseniente Corer. 

fÌ ái:ñvol4t 
AnAer[an. Chorlta 
Anas=', class « 
Anderson, RuMn 
Antl . Ra 

Armd!Het 
Marlaold 

Arnutron ¡l. 
t 

Melt 
Arn<tl. A 
Rattler.. Hubert Asp. Loure 
Auvpfi. Burton 

Marvin 
t4Jr.. JOha 

ustin, 1<oea 
Avery lr., Boyd 
Arcry. Dan }I. 
Avery WallOm A. 
BaddPitY. Bell 
Dallay, Bed d Nn. Parks and Fairs Baker. 5rury 
Baker, George L. Baer, glen 
BUItivNn, John 
D wuue 
Bnnlatrr. PaW 

nudina 
Atoer, Janite 
B >rbtT. isatis 
Berker. Atnlyd 

B 

Duke, H. Deal"' 
Bukcr. L. D. 
Barker, R'elter E. 

eudarl 
Barmy, 

Leon rd 
Br'IIH. Toril 
Bannes Robera 

FOLIC SINGEA- F1IGLISH, remelt. GER. Bath, Chiller 
men. Had tient dlHkultr. Slrorea in ó02,11n. Bair 

Rlr timon osa Will travel. Hose 6177. Baeen. LLeo la 
c. 0 The Blllbw rd, l'mclnnaU 91. Ohio. Be.. emslao 

11117, R. L. 
Bette. 

ice. r 
ße117óm 

Book 
Bell, Truly 
Btu, wI, 
BenJamin.. e. N. 
Bennett, B. F. 
Bennett, Harm G 
órrmMt Aoberl 
Bernard. Jabs J. 
Bernet.. Jut 
Berry, f 
Berry. 
Betaol0. Edward 
Bur. nWa 
Bl<kNt. 

Do 
Mn. Jamef 

Blelak, Jor+Ih lA'O. 

Blake tha CJ. 
Bluer. Comrloua 
BB1oetr o la 

Berle,. Mrs. Bes al e 
H. 

Bote. o 
Rodent, Fronk k 
Bol Leroy Leroy 
Bnfän. Hoa 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS, PAR ACIIUTE 
J=17n for Darks. (alta, celebrations. 

Clam t. Shaf<r. IMe S. DenNan. InOtan- 
Neils 91, Ind, (ßh10 

HG H 

e 

Div99 
x 

]:aT DNd AN VA- 

Y tDy Pnrnted and abroad. tewu In pro ava colored illus- 
trated posten available. pt. 

'itac [ions, 466 r Place, Mawr., 
N. G Phone mhJ 

Vocalists 

HERE'S A HANDY ORDER 

, FORM FOR PREPARING 

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 

1. Type or print your copy In this spots, 

2. Check the hooding under which you wont your ad placed: 

Acts, Songs, Parodies For Sali- Secondhand Show 

Agents and Distributor' Property 
Animals, Birds, Pets Help Wanted 

0 Businau Opportunitio Instructions, Books, Cartoons 

Coin Machines Magical Apparatus 
Coln Machine Epuipment fused/ Miscellaneous 

Q Coin Machine Opportunities Musical Instruments, Assessor 

Coin Machine Routes for Sale Partners Wanted 
Coin Machines Wanted to Buy Personals 
Costumes, Uniforms, Wardrobes Photo Supplies and Developing 
Food and Drink Concession Printing 

Supplies Salesmen Wanted 
gFormulas Scenery, Banners 

For Sale-- Secondhand Goods Tetteoing Supplies 
Wanted to Buy 

Talent At Liberty Headings 
Agents and Managea 
Bands and Orchestras 

C.rcue and Carnivals 
Dramatic ArtIHa 
Miscellaneous 

M. P. Operators 
Musicians 
Path. and Fain 
Vaudeville Artiste 
Vocalists 

3. Indicate below the type of ad you whin 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED AD-20c a word. Minimum E4 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD-S1 per agate lino. One Inch $14 
114 agate lines to Inch) 

AT LIBERTY AD -5c a word. Minimum $1 

Classified and At Liberty ads must be paid for In advance. 

/ 

no glllboord, 2160 Patterson 81., Cintinnon 12, Ohl. 

NAM! 

ADDRIag 

CITY - STAY1 

1 nlore 
rlmlllenet Of 

Caudal, RIllard 
Cavrtt, Glenn 
Caved. J. R. 
Ccntln, Rol>nd 

Chap 124 J. 
Chapmman an, Eddlr 
Chtm/nant. Lee Roy 

Cherry, lames 
Ot 

CMenul. James E. 
Chudre O. . 

Church 
a 
fr., ChLadds 

Clayton 
Clancy, William H. 
Clarbonle. K'WJ1 
Clerk, BIB 
Cluk, James Y. 
Clark, \\'lllle 
Clarkson. WLLllam 
clay. ',I"i 
Cllncer, William 
CoI24d Itatlr 
CofMld Jr, Bennla 
Co1b4 4 ro 
Cole, Nllrhell 
sae. Ted 
Colet, Lawscnem 
Colons, BIII4 
CaIW 91NIb 
CeloWCt. Luke 
ComDn, Charlen 
Conley. JerN 
Contey' 

the 
riot 

as me 
Conley. 

CoNH, üvert 
Conlay, Vvann 
Conv'erf. Freeman 
Cook, Mth« 
Cook, Flnnel 
Cook, CooMad k. n 

c ook. Roar 
Cooe, Samuel 

Coon, David 
Cooper. L. C. 
Copeland P. 

carbet, Statua 
OW ',, ''luis 
ovello. Ramon 

Peler 
Cot ThOmr 
COUteni, 

, 

Robert R. 

Cox, 
Wl 
Walter 

Cox, Ule 
Craylon, Junta 
Creech. Herman IL 

John Cr.., 
Crook, Edward 
Culpalrkk. tdnh 
Cummings, Rudolph 
Cumrnlua, Dann d. 
Currrry Pone 

A; 
) 5Ìri, 10w1 

Dawa, 
Oilrympnit. Nnre . yn 
MIrpe , Morny 

Davenlpó" Earl i. 
Davey Lout Edlu 
Darla AnM 
Darer, patrol 

Jr 
rR1DW'1 

Davis amtx 
D0Vi, Jeer 
Dav1a. coitol 
Davi. Mlph 1.. 
Oav1s, 

W. 
Randle 

Dart. C. 

Rolli, Robert 
rt 

" 
Bo<n, Albe 
Bowman. 

w an 
Jun" r. 

Boyd. Ilnd 
%gi r 
r.aarGuae, naso. 
ranch, Curti W. 

Clinton 
<db1. Alto 

Brewer. James 
ewer, RayeK 

Brower Ray 
sul. 1enrdle 
rr="., Rowan 

tetra. FH. 
roca J H. «rho Warr! J. 
rooks, Samuel 
oulette. AIM" V 

rowel, Adolph 
rown. David 

De . Offer 

DDee Cro. Pete 
Deal, Char. 
Dean, O. J. 
Dran, Tan 
Dean, Wallar 
Deans. Bert 

T.mer 
Jr., 

Eddie 
i 

DDennison. wty Ronerold 
Diamond. RoY 
Dick John A. 
relfit". 

Geol H. 
DLL10Td, Leslie 
Dljgir' L. 
Dlonnt. la C. 
Doses. Glasgrat 
Do Jame J. 
Dolan, JoLe 
Dornirr. Leo 
Dran. Evt reel 
Dotson. F]MK Dr, Hamill E. 
DrWainn, James 
Draper. Raymond 
Duke. JNeer 
Dwyer. ende 

Earle. George 
Jame Satt. Cbn 

rown. Joel Edmoßd Eberly. Eob er My 
rown. Leonard 

F NAAedesJdltltam 
Ejailrs , Johnny 
EawerOr, wUll ülr 
Eldred. atneF 
mite, 

James A. 
cull.. NOM 
F]li, 
T.IIL, Lie C. 
Ellaw'orlh. 

K. 
Or. R. W 

Elrod, Jeck 
Elrod Roy 
E1nbr{ekm. 
Emery, Albcri 
Enallh, t. 
ErMnaortt The 

1°400001qq A<n 
Ealty, Roosevelt 
E.ter, s.m 
Etchmfon, Donald 
Mane, Chlrk 
Lhane, 14rmon 

Rohe" 
)y<kll, AlurheU 
FNlnf. Jame 
Farmar, RlChard 
FaWVO, Mkhael 
Feen, lohn 
Peldar, Harold 
Fel /on, Rohn 
Malar Ben 

;ire, Guerd D. Paler En1o<h 
File. Sllanlcy 
/IetMer, F. 

Flowen. Kelly 
FlolaL Don 
Ylyon, lien Na 
Ford, Charlie 
Ford. Guvla 
ForrcN, 
Fowler, junta E. 
Fowler, üroY 
Framer Troy 
Fran, demo 
Nang. Otto 

Feemhu , 

lO n 
E 

E . 

M}n<h. 
APrcrh 

y 

Furst, eawu 
W omn 

rÑ WtYeY 
/f. Robert F. 

ryana fiant 
ryant. )lelvin 
ryena Paul 
rant,. IRIÌ ism 

uank. 
de', dm uarrks. 

TeEddy 
ok nd 

Nn. 
artel. Jame 
ursoul' 

7tmlmlr 
ern. W1111%. 

fond 
orlon. J. C. 
sago, Janes uh, Lauren 
utter, 

Fart 
tier. ] "f 

aller4r. , Roscoe 
ut Thomu 
Yra. tosse 

Calas, W'Wim N. 
§camper , rn.. 
1alpbell, C. W 

Campbell, Fred 
=ZIT. James 

ampbell, Jos;GA R. 
aswell. Charl.a 

Can ROY 
C , Jamna 
Carr, 
Cur, Ronald 
Ctalrter, 

Clavaland 

farter, 
Fr<d 
/teary 

roes, John 
riser Robe" 

.rro:l, 
Aoec `,It 

Cugnp.. 
ra 

Thomu 
on 

[ 1It 

o..'RuumYu 
Canon, ]ears 
Call e, 1. Clarenucln 

Gaddé . Obtura 
C.:ID Aure° 
Ga nt. Carl 
Oa HMr. hem !Red) 

calhlr 
Joha 

. der John 
Gardner. MerMall 
Gardner, Aalren F, 
Garden, Wants 
Ganane, Albin 
Garrett. Flank 
Garnit, RMun 

:ili 
JamerY 

Germe. fair M 
Ceolhg0n. Andrew 
Crotte. Jacot 
GIIChrtR Allan 
G'u erlfanunbr" 
GNI, Pesnrm 
Gllbn «e. Jo1umL 
Glrouartl. AntnnnY E. 
Glasser, Hets,llb 
Cloaca. Georre 
GL)den. CTarles 

Goad, ar 
Golden. curl 
Gon :W C.Ubrri 
Gootl AlCnara 
faatlwln, L. O. 
Gootlwlo ea 
Gn doñ'fa mts iel 
Gon, Fle4hcr 
Gray. C H Graft. Clarence 
Grey. F?nlrt 
Gray, Joran H. 
C.rcrn. Jame 
Green, Lee 
Green. Robert 
Green, am 
G t. an fnet,Amere M. 
GNIIN. 'Jurer 
G riffle, Milan 
Grlffb, Paul 
C.fOVlr, IM 
GulltM. Area C. 
Gully. 
Hackett. r. G J. 

Hackett. John 
}Iacklrtvnllh, H. 
Beckman. T.. O. '.hn xag.n ]r.. Joeth 

A 
Hall, Datif 

Nally 1íW. 
HW. Robert 

,Hui. rom 
'ttamaton, C. L 
Ifam °ton. Glor. G R 

amilton, rir7 
Hammack, tir. kNn 
Hammer. Alonzo 
AunD10n, Alton 
Vampes Frcddle 
Hanl Allan 
Hanlon. Paf 
N dy. Jw 
Hatkaun. 
Harmon Jr... Jot 
Hatter. Reb1 
flan. HarulG 

arrinalm+, S. 
Harda, Anawe, Jr rani, Fin 
if asti Th 

Jalnan. Johtmy J. Johnan. I,tm 
Johnon. NlchnI A. 
John el On. )Ir. MoWa 

tRun \Sir Dana) 
Johnson Norman 

Jah bra 4111.mond 
aohruon Aobrrt 

JMneo WUIr4 n 
Teddy 

Jolt!), Allred C. 
Jones, A"RUr 
Jonas: BU1y 
Jong, E. 
Jones, 

George Jones. 
JOmee, Ilezltl0h 
Jon<e, J 
Jane. JhlDn= le 
onrn, JMnnY 

Jones Jr., Nay 
Jones, L. J. 
Jones, Oscar 
Janes. VB.. 
moosNeyy1 n, 1NN 
Jtwln. Cláude 
Janke. Donald 
Kalbaueh. ''llllam D. 
Krpllr. Ammon 
Kt11Y. ]lais FaD 
he To 11Y. ny Loren 
ICIn ¡, Rieharo 
Kier. . 

F. 
le Nn 

Klaus, reddie 

K1Ìnt',n Denim 
Knapp Jlm 
K.el. 5r., ArthM 
Kier, . r. S Hr'. 
Lantos. Nr. 

Lania Réz, Loure al. 
, H tLart[n. 

aren, Funk 
Doris 

üran, (:ten G. 

Laughlin, John' 
rwph 

G 
] 

ather. Ca" J. 
Law, Pent 
Lee, L. P. 
ice. Tonhy 
Lenis, 17. 
wyy000rn, wnu.m 
Ñ *,;,, 

eI11 Ë JR. 

Mac Coleman. 
C11(ford 

rmn 
A0rr1n: WIIÌIe 
Hanlan. atn. 

Go:dle 

NGDWae 
dR<n 

a 
11n. 

blt 
Mack. IsROy e. 
Hal, 
Nalne. Jo1 

L 
Wright 
renneu 

7 
Maronen, ar Jr g. 

aov ) 
Mrc1no. Joe 

Marks. 
Roben 

Harks. Norma ü 
Naarrsrrhne, 

a 

. 

. 

l lL, Ch eMl. r 
f LTx 
8t 

d 

alhene, Henry 
. 

4:1-47.:2',012;0.; F. 
May Thema 

I. Harry 
Ha Halton. Eddie 
V elfon, LurY 
Yenxal. Ado1Pfi Paul 

aIlle)er "..Andreas 
Meyer. Colleentickler 

Meyer 
"lint Meyer, Clint 

11%. 
l Stanford A. 

Hller. `.rloyd 
Irwin 
Nlehael 
Jr.. StaNOy 

itehell. N'llllm 
IILm 

Sennppn Prrd 
Seolfleld. R'Wi 
50hnePel, E. W. 

6eribnrr, 7ohnWlmDy 

Shaffer, MraAGlaya 
Sha Nu 
snte`dan J. G 
Sh Vg ton Shlmm. Clannn 
SleerMt, Aelen I.N(rr 
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Slagle, Robert 
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Snyder, Carl D. 
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Stone, Vlr "1 
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Stadler, Bob 
Sampler. nt4 
Swa er. John 
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Tn. Miller 
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J. Moore. Jana. G. 
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Rerun!, Mn. ' 
Hickman. Elaln 
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Hickok. John William 
HIIdrNM1. Cirlr 
HW. Ffn G 

HIVGI Aì11, 
, 

FllJan 
HIII, Fad 
HILL, John 
Hillman, B. 
Hllluard, Don 

i 
Serra kel 

Hinkle n. Wdnam 
HMI, John <Blackyl 
H «klnter7f Robnrl 
Hogan. afuhall 
Hogan, Georle 

lfolJen, Moise 

'AVM. Holland, hn 
Holler, Purl 
Holmes. Wub" t=ell. Rlrhud 
Nondeoberarn, 

Crouler 
Horton. William 

Rwé IF oLn 
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Nan'ry, Fted 
Fo)t, Jobbnla 
F i, ßnbn 
Húbard Jame 

CntDOn 
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Waller 

HrWiflmr Théron 
n 

Huftlo 1l'. J. k 
Vkllnla 

Aplh, BW 
Hulk. MlKlnley 
riantes. EOH D. 
Hunter, Jemta 
Hulehlna, ftunn {I 
H)ata LtonrDOnald 
Ingram. Perd 
Irvin, E. 'c. 
Irvin, alrk A. 
Jackvn, Alamo Jetan, Buford 
Jectwn, (741`.:1 
J«kan, Rueras! 
]ackan. Fnnkllo luk an, Jofin 
Jackson, Jonny, Jr. 

7 >1<nar'oii' L' 
JeeoDs, James 

Je innPiul 
]armcxYnr 
Jaxon, 

JJefrnru mnan, 
]lnWref. AlMSra + 

]enkln, ThurmOn 
]swots Leroy SanOtn. Aline 
John. Cam' Srbeek, Wllllam 
aohruon. clarrnrf , Lv ¡en e. 
JOIInaM Cherlla S.yelaers Rabblt 
Johnon. Fddl1 
John an, )1. 5y' n, speedy 
Johnson. Harrold SchrOYtr Donald 
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Ham Cull 

JOheun, Jamef e. ISlhuCk, Jull{unC, J 

Moran. Joseph 
Horgan Joro>Q.. 
Muldoon. 8110 
Mu., Nell R. 
Murphy, Jne In'In 
Murphy. WIIIIm D. 
Mien, Fred 
Yammer* Mr 

Doux 
Nielson. H. A. k Nrg 
New'brcy. Jarry 

Rita) 
NIDDO. tV llllam M. 
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. I.. 
N Hary á 
Norrlt Robera 
No onnor. W WLm A 
oCOnnor. John J. 

Orlando. 
Art E. 

Leroy OrWtlo. Cent Leroy 
Omome, w. e. (Run 
n.Snikl. AnLhonY 
oaten. J. C. 
Owen, Re)'mand 
Perk. Fnnklle 

Ral,emy Papers., y' 
Loren 

mea . 

enNn 

Tutor, r:e «teure rorotlnan, \t{t 

Trammel, Monger 
True, MIMae1 

RoM" 
TyrM, Mn. De., 
VWey, M. S. 
Van ¡meat, A Mlm 

VanGouah. 
ROlandrr 

Van Netten, Bre:e 
V lnaon. J. \V. 
Waddle, Philip 
W'W 6 
werd, Travis Cv',tea 
Ward. Dontld C. 
R'alklnt Fknmllt A. 
WaU. Doe 7. 
R'eitherman. JWerk 
\Ve Dat<r, Dan a 
Wehster. Huo'd rllntr. Joey L. 
WM. Bulle Cene 
R'h14. Walt' 
N'll lam. AOnna MM 
W alUSm, trig, 

e Ant 
W Ilan. 

L 
RIIl wann, tvnu 

Wllan, Na>y-r1r 

W.lo, \V llllam D. 
Woolsey. Richard 
R'urw<r. Arthur L 
Yoder, In0 >d 
Vohn. x<ImNh 
Young. 1ao i. w}rd 
Zeck, Thoma. ). 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
1564 Broadway 

New York 36. N. Y. 

G. 
Dyoo 

rat. (Ptn 
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Allen. Robert A. B=nt, 
JHn 

. 1=e. 
Thorned 

Eddy. Charlie 

PhIVy.(. Willim 0. 
PIt4 d, Fran <L 
PIetH, HIII 
PLrc. Oeore Ñuherl 

lumes. Sylvuler 
POW<. %lnnllh 
P Ile, cr=". 
Palter. Peter 
Posy Floyd R 

Power, Gtr Gee 
(Gtr Gee1 

Alxaknnrl 
Poaerr. Roy R. 
aUanek. Paul Jame 
PWka. Bruno M1 
Hoy. John 4 J'em 
Rer4t. v,W c. 
Ae)nnWS, Jot 
Rhoden. Jeeph e. 
AI«. AmuCll AI. 

R1cAntdan. Somurl 
Ashley 

Roben'. [ r IrBUbu 
R.olu, Harry & 

púÁölfC'LNn1 Rift: frry 
Runyon. Fria 
Rural, WIWam 

Montan, AI 
Ndla, Jean. 
O'Gara. Jams 
Orov Manuel 
Prove «Der. Lade, 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

CHICAGO OFFICE 

188 W. Randolph St. 

Chicago 1. III. 

'runter, Fs ar.cn 
N D 

Keller. Frs. fßed) 

;Zoe.. 
"hUrkrlrY 

Sh«kley, J{Yna.la0a 

wood. HU ringagn 

MAIL ON HAND AT 

ST. LOUIS OFFICE 

390 Arcade Bldg. 

St. Louis 1. Mo. 

Ackley. ]. W. 
Allyn, S. 

mro, 
s7T 

M. 

Anthony, Jorr`oh F. 
Archer, Mr. t Mimv. 

Baker, Charlesv.,,,, 
inner. L. D. 
Barry. A. J. 
Rollon, L. E. 
Rlxk. R4 and 

timer. Frederick 
i. +sea 

Britt. A.he" 
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H. 
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Cul, Mrs. Kathey 
Lynn 

Chambers. J. M. 
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Conner, Floyd 
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Devnux, Paul 
DIM. Isabelle 
na =, na 
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Dpn4dan. Wm. 
nudler. J ?mew G 
nnenn. DuD" Fsen An 
Ferfnan . At "nald 
PWr Aa 
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ry 

Free. John' D. 
Frc., . J. 
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A 

Doneld 
Roter 

Given,. 
G ante. dr Clvr . Edward 
Convict,. J. 'ust ]. 

GuoHl, RNph 
Ha11. ° ld D. 
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NInd1. Kenneth 
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Rolston, 1. F. 
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nm 
Wrllb F.nellsh 

Juliano, senh 
Keslr. Carol 
Kolly. F.. C. 
Krly. P. 
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;.170117 Max 
Leviten. MkkrD 
Llttlafleld, ]Ire. 

Dorolhy 

;Asti Vr`ru 
k a<Osnlets. 
E. J. 

NeC.utre. 71+amas 
A,Iwa 

MtNlnnen. ryarlrlr 
]h%aker. Chanle N. 
MNetce. 
NsklymfrTrrOMe, xllkr 

Ñonnta. n[tl'%JamemoÌi 
L. 

NMla 
1Tltlr., ttd"n G 
vtlx. Mn. Joan 
Nnran. Jnr 
varyan. Aar 
Norcno, GCnldln 
rlorcno. TKO M. 

\fovloRan 
R. E. 

rion, 
, 

RnMri 
Nusgroy. lr+aman 
9x. fhelter 6 lnan 
No"hrep. Pahnrr R. 

Orland., Creil 
PetrxOn. OnvU{t L. 
Pitre. ADen 

rtRRaaemdwcfy)l. 

o 
In 
rrdrr,Kennett 

J. 

Wln rf A . 

RllcdW üR 
Roch, mi Mr. 

Mn. AIM" 
rtoee. LeW. 
Roa. JnJ. ei R. 
RWfi, 
Ronal, Ann 
Ronl, C. A. 
SNno Jeny 
Ssckwn. Georrel.cl 
Saleroo. TIIkm 
ilhoa0er )fanarcl 
SNt1N, tit": Srxtoo Mrs. Man In 
Shipley. lwonern ).. 
cTrlek In Ihe Nlahl 
5ube('etNn. SfYmom 
Snva. 

"'"e Suaa, W/IHam 
Stentnn. R 
torkfiNd, Alfeed 

ttontrpher. Otte 
Hamra. irrk 
Sullivan. W. H 

Bual 
Sylvester. S. G. 
Tama, BIII 
TNer. Mr.a. John 
rammt Clei'eßae H, 
Tam<hak, }k[ward 
Vaughn. A. D. 
Vueko. P. ', ]ack R. . 
w 

In 

kna x.Jiomir`ónÿ' 
WNL. ]Irt YarN 
R'ell.. Roe 
\phetlry. Aryon P. 
R'inDUro. R,rh 
W'eotl, Jamts L. 

PHOENIX - The sixth annual 
Phoenix Home Shoco will be held 
at the Arizona State Fdirgrounds 
for eight days starting Match 23, 

Edward Greenband, the show's 
producer, said here. In addition to 

the exhibits, the show . \ill feature 
an entertainment program. 
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78 MERCHANDISE 

YOU CAN'T MAKE REAL MONEY 
UNLESS YOU TRY- 

LOOK AT THESE HOT SELLING ITEMS 

AND THEN ORDER- 
1. Ral. Hoods In individual plastic cases Ills 

Info purse. A top premium or Olveeway 
In assorted colors. 39c value. Gram, 
$10.80; sample dos $1.20. 

L Morgan )ones Terry Cloth Dish Towels. 
Absorbent, beautifully striped In array Of 

colon. Sell these t $5.40 a done. 
13t te. lot of 12, "mole, 50c. 
Retractable metal up Bail Point Pen. 

A 49c value -your cat h IOC each, 3 dot. 
In nrecthre cylinder display. Per 3 dos. 
dopier, $3.60. 

4. Ben Bristol L; l-O*$ r Brush, hand. 
sanely finished. Easily worth $1.90-you'll 
sell hundreds of these el 50c Nth. 
35c ea.. lot of 24; temple, SOc. 

I. WaUMm Rasor Bledos, blue double -ado 
you'll do an unbelievable volume If you 
sell 100 blades for 50c, worth $2.50. 
as, per hundred, for of 1200, emote 
hundred, 50c. 

{. 0,2Ywood T-Shirt, combed yore, duon 

1.00 

viced neck. Cusrantmed 3 month. 
1.00 value -sell $ast at iwe for $1,00. 
Dozen- 4101 sample, 30c. 

7. Greeting Cards, assort. for all oüesiom. 
50 card' and envelopes In polyethylene 
bag. Wale $5.00, but you sell for tun 
$1.00. 60c pkg. lot of 12; wools, $1.00. 

I. French Alps Lavender Sachet Dodonnt. 
Delightful fragrance in handy eprey can. 
A -$4.93 value, It newel and repeat. 
et SI.00, 60c ea. bt oP12; sample. $1.00. 

0. Newt 4-pen desk set with desk stand 
holder. Each pen writes in own cola. 
Worth $2 00 a err, It's fast and ftsady 
seller et $1,00, 60c e lot of 12, 
temple, $1.00 

1S. Men's assorted All Groin Leather Wallet, 
iv ll our own brand. Each wallet 1 n dl Idua y 

booed. Will repeat over and over If you 
"11 at $1.00. 60c ea. lot of 12, sample, 
$1.00. 

II. Nylon. lot quality 51/15 gouge. $inn 
6+-1). loglosllOring neutral shed.. 3 

12. 

13. 

14. 

13. 

16. 

17. 

IS. 

1,. 

20. 

pre. to box. $400 value, sells lest and 
oleo at $2.00 boa. $1.30 box lot of 6, 
sample, $2.00. 
Men's Stretch $oo, DuPont Nylon. One 
alts 'file every fool. 3 asst. colon in 
PolyOMenno beg. You'll win friends a 
customers et $1.00 o bag. 730 bag lot of 
12, sample bap, $1.00. 
Men's HOndkerchiefo. 10 large white -on. 
white, h,odsomely edged, In polyethylene 
bag. Steidle big volume by ulllo$ bag of 
10 at $1.00. 73e bag lot of 12, sample, 
$1.00. 
Rubber flashlight, prettiully Indestructible 
with non- breakable lens. This oractic.l and 
useful flashlight Is worth $2.00; sell el 
$1.00. 730 ea. lot of 121 sample, $1.00. 
Ironing Board Pod { Cover Set, standard 
site guaranteed burnproot bili?,, I. Sill. 
cone. Value $2.95. Every housewife needs 
Inn fait $1.00 miler. 750 fee tot Of 121 

sample, $1.00. 
Sterilite Salod Fork, Spoon, 2 eon of 
Salt O Pepper shakers. Beutifsrl colon In 
handsome deploy boo. Sells quickly 1 
$1.00. 7k set lot of 12; sample, $1.00. 
Turin Cigarette 11901.r Set: 2 matched 
lighten, I man's, 1 woman's, In gift 
boon A Steady seller al $1,00 that will 
make !hods. 750 sat lot of 121 sample, 
$1.00. 
0.Piste S1ek Knife Set, 4 elegant Eng. 
lish suinteu steel knives with serrated 
edge. $5.95 valuer Infest -selling $1.00 
!tern ever. 7k tat lot of 12, ,.mote, 
$1.00. 
$posy Atoning Perfume. Lap rear's hot- 
test sol',,. Eury woman loom it and buys 
it when you offer this Noulslte Item at 
$1.00. 73c ea. lot of 121 sample, SLOB. 
New for 10501 6 different Bell Pens In a 

paketsavar. Set el" Includes hardy 
sec with memo pad. B,g seller at 
$1.00 73c ". lot of 12: simple, $1.00. 

Don't over price your merchandise. SEE SUGGESTED PRICES IN PARENTHE- 

SIS. Do not ask for catolog -order from above list. Soo this price list. 
WATCH FOR AOD'L NEW ITEMS. e sure and visit our modern showrooms. 

25% deposit, batonc C.O.O., f.o.b. Chicago. 

DIVISION SALES 3741 Roosevelt Rood, Chicago 24, Illlnola 
Phone LA 2 -7377 

-WANTED! AT ONCE! 
A LARGE VARIETY of MERCHANDISE 

Ilk Suitable for Vending in this "V -1" 
Capsule, Size 1 ,. /4 "X1 3 /8". 

W. will purchase up to 

100,000 
OR MORE 

of each item presented to us, pro- 
vided merchandise is properly 
sized and priced right for 25c 
vending. 

Send of least 6 samples and prices based on this 
quantity. We will send you capsules for proper 
sizing to be contained in this capsule. 

VICTOR VENDING CORP. 
5701 -13 W. GRAND AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Merchandise You Have Been Looking for 
Lem a, Cleckq lnamIwer, Neunrrt. Aluminum Wn. Dcerar d Tinwera, Teye. 
l vary kind OI ahfewr, BInkle, Nampn, Nhock , Ph+lr Slum, FlYlna Blyde, 
Wnl a, .Iloone, Nal, Cane, .II aum. tpcel Binas Marc nand,a. 

Catalog Now Ready -Write for Copy Today 
IMPORTANT! TO Obhln the IWOpv Ll+lme+ s,,, .red SII In o.,si YOSI 

Busine++ n0 Tro. or aooda You AW lntrstd In. 

uçc,T:± ; R RCM( PREMIUM SUPPLY COP. 
2201 Washington Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo. 

VER 3D0Ó TERRIFIC VALUES: 
1958 CATALOG NOW READY 

SEND EOR YOUR COPY TODAY- PEEASE STATE YOUR BUSINESS 

B. PALMER SALES CO. 
1431 SECOND AVENUI DALLAS 10, TEXAS 

THE BILLBOARD 

PREMIUM 

GIFT SOUVENIRS 

PRIZE NOVELTY -PITCH 

MERCHANDISE, ETC. 

FEBRUARY 17, 1958 

LONG HISTORY 

Name Buttons Latest 
In Personalized Items 

By IRWIN KIRBY 
What the first personal name item was in the merchandise field, 

scarcely anyone can knows but it was obviously an expensive one since 
mass production in this business was a long time in coming. Ingenuity, 
too, was quite a while getting stimulated. Old- timers in such phases 
as names on felt, names ou jewelry and names in wire, all have 
memories going back to the turn of the century. But they agree that 
these items, or their predecessors, were In existence back In the 
19th century. 

Names formed by bent wire can be found in museums, but in 
olden times this was a luxury Hem of class material. Engraving on 
jewelry was also a laborious and expensive operation, since the tools 
available were crude and the machines for using them, nil. 

Observance of the tremendous impact made by such impulse 
items as last year's big hit, names on felt shields. and this season's 
large name buttons, shows how the market has been available, wait- 
ing as always for the "right" item. These are objects displayed in pro- 
fusion on large boards, giving passers -by the chance to see wide 
variety of names, with the added lure of an indication that even more 
names are in stock behind the counter. 

There is more than one way to stock the name buttons, more 
than a half million of which have been retailed at around 35 cents 
since they appeared at stores this winter. The buttons imprinted 
with any of 450 first names are jobbed at around $10 per 100. A 
variation is the slotted window button, for which imprinted cards 
are available at a penny each, for insertion in the buttons. Either 
way, it's a sure eye -catcher for youngsters, park -age youth and par- 
ents. The shields are a takeoff on the old felt baseballs and basketballs 
which became popular prior to World War IL As far back as 20 years 
ago, iron-on names of baseball teiuns were marketed for children's 
jackets and tee -shirts, but personalized names took a while getting 
popular. Last spring's Olympics- looking starred felt shield, however, 
was an instant success when shown by the hundreds on display boards 
in stores and at indoor expositions. With the arrival of mild weather 
and the outdoor season, the big boards were in evidence at virtually 
even' outdoor event and recreation center. 

The buttons are a development of objects used for decades by 
supporters of election candidates. Special- events buttons have always 
been popular, and these_ developed during this century along sports 
lines, with boxing and baseball greats being shown on cards outside 
the nation's arenas and ball parks. This winter's emergence of the 
big novelty button with personal name on it, however, has been a 

welcome boost for business of mauufachrrers, jobbers and retailers 
alike. 

1íllile it has long been a practice for inscriptions to be svorked4pto 
metals and leathers of gift items, only in recent generations ha'e 
methods been worked out to lower the cost of the items and the 

inscribing tools to where the purchases are nn longer a financial 
barrier. In wire, for example, early examples show names carefully 
heisted out of wire of precious metals. Early in this century there 

were countless jewelry retailers operating their cum little precious 
metal plants, drawing their own wire. Today's midway wire worker 
uses brass "mush metal," alto finer materials in 18, 20 and 22 -carat are 

still in use for brooches and pins. Production nosedived the costs of 
so -ire and, proportionately. the cost of the finished item. By the same 

token, electrical hand-scribing and die -tracing tools have made name- 

engraved jewelry a delight for the masses as well as those of higher 
incomes. 

Whether the item is an expensive lighter, tray or wallet. a 

cheaper identification bracelet or anklet, or a flash novelty label such 

as a big button or felt shield, there is a "name' piece for every pocket- 

book and every age group. The- wise businessman h. a hardy supply 

of these items so that whenever a potential customer has the impulse 

to get such an object for himself or anyone else, the salesman is 

prepared to cater to him. 
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38" HI.6RADE PLUSH 

RABBITS 
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20" Rabbit .512.00 ch. 

Natural DREW $4.00 dl. 
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CHICAGO 7. ILLINOIS 

e Lilile Mom ... will travel 
est ccntree), !he world cirri Linea 
minielur piston tithe sod *cut: 
are ant a! Ott CdltelMi 
tad r 

u 

nscrvu. ,n p:c t for "young 
m 

- 

IwrJ tc eirho... H<elt shoot . . 
ke . hill bans' 

1`741-' 
WITH 

P1110I [OCKl, OF AMMO 
PIPS1 LST RAM 

CONTAINS 
TUB! 

WEAL rrTOL CONTAIN( la SHOTS. 

es loud H the real thine l'ut 
b nice., sport... end entertain.* 10 

.rnr41 allrgl,aR. U. br big budotu 
Io wl tt -up ul.et Especially tecommeedW: 
11.e w -elk F. rto rolkeTOri group .one y ay.A of e<t. number ie Ne Ifs, If >ou ie 
ylannwg a wagon nate, TatrD want lbe 
WeEI Fu[o c IIF.Iwi troop, Tbne'F 
pew Ilk your &tweet ter a Lulle Atom. 
M ember: h&v/ L.LMe Afom . Fell 
n.' t ro nn..* eompaay Ibo wined oetl 
1 -a.r funlrH inrormslio end pricey. wríle; 
7ì4p(. 'e r o A I MI(, Co 33mOn ie 
S, lent. 

WORLD'S SMALLEST LITER 

LIER THAN A POST.. STAMP 

rvt.l ehrem. /inhh, IYH-fira ln. 
+áuanr h1 a. Gn la M r rn en 

.'a yW <haln r ndfH' 
h .m Iri 

$775 
D ., s30rD. 

/lue hlPln9 <hanH. 
- Min. 7 Hn, xy 

ChIns a 11bh al re r r<u Tae ., In utelea. 

STERUN6 JEWELERS 
171 owl Maln SI. 

Ctumbur. Ohm 

fer Nat Yur Raun.... 

Free Wholesale Catalog 
CONTAINING 

Expansion is Photo Identl 
Heart -& Disc Pendants 

Aluminum Chain tdents 

Rings Pin* Pearls 

Closeouts. Etc. 

'ZENO FOR YOUR COPY TODAY 
Please Nate your butine,.. 

FRISCO PETE' 216 go6.III. 
An Phones: Franklin 2 -2567 

Midget Bible 
On, 111:.íe. Or Soo 

P . tl'InV0. :lak oser 
la -[Et eprar, [olrl prinl. 
CNOLI[N PRO'[ /TANT 

OR ePANI /N 
CATHOLIC aDIT10N 

tond aj te. umrlN at elA. 
[now nHI 0 Maan. 7.70 -ill?, ....r--";:%.°;;,-,..72..,.7.7° s0 . ONla 

.ennn Smith e., Deleon y. MHR. 

WATCH SPECIALISTS 
FOR 68 YEARS 

t r.r If/. 1 p;,rten Chrennlh rr ad 10 ,rr fl. H, /c M16. ,_ rrrrrnY NUalf a/ 
/l..fir Men, fl 

rDePndabh /lm. keean. 
^er M.m 71r.a eIe<. e.t.lol. 

RESULT SALES e 
.J 1,1114 AYE. NEW TON. le 14 Y 

PIPES FOR PITCHMEN 
ill BILi. BAKER 

"'TM: .. 
to my promise of a lens creeks ago 
i'nl piping in the loud a to on a 

few seats in this neck of the 
woods, writes Harry R. Day from 
his diggings in Greensboro. N. C. 
"If the boys watch their step they 
can avoid the bawl ones and cuate 
nut okay when working this area. 
In the matter of stock sales, they'll 
find the fallowing list to he of 
help to them: Monday. Siler City, 
fair; Tuesday, Creensbna 
\Vedllesdar, S,Inford. bad; \'ednrs: 
day, Asheboro, mediocre; Wednes- 
day, Goldsboro, excellent; Thurs- 
day, Rich Square. okay if the 
weather is good, and Friday. Rocky 
Mentit and Asheville. both good. 
Night sales are held on Fridays at 
Catti's in .Asheboro and at Iled's 
at Haw River. Both spots will give 
you a -pretty good score. In 
addition. there is the big one. Bar - 
gaintoen, run by Jimmie Kasten 
the Greensboro -iligh Point road on 
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. 
In Kirst the pitchman never had a 

better friend. if you make it give 
him a little, if not, it has only cost 
yod your time. -then there are 
dime stores in all the towns. Mr. 
Nicker. manager of it L. Crren's, 
Reidsville, will always let yon work 
on weekends. You can work turn 
the week for coffee and cakes and 
get dough on Saturdays. As 
Monday trade days. wall find 
Rutherfordlnn to be good, bntFet 
a license. Forrest City is still con- 
sidered the best. while Chesne. 
S. C.. is fair. bat he sore you have 
the S° reader or it will coat you a 

fin. Gaffney. S. C., is always good. 
Now. boys, there is a little money 
at all these spots, but von have to 
work for it. ill he glad to pass eon 

any other information to the trade. 
if requested to do so." 

AFTER DOING . . . 

good business in Chicago with 
jumping dogs arai other toys. 

Lawrence (Lots of Action) Sstnes 

Is en route south, bound for the 

New Orleans Mardi Cram There 
he hopes to join Bud (Speedy) 

Desplenter of Chicago and Frank 
Lazar from Springfield. 111. Others 

38 TBUNNY $1100 
3F Taffeta Clown 512.00 di. 

27" Taffeta Clown S 9.60 dz. 

32" Plush Bear $20.00 dz, 

32" Plush Super Beat $21.75 dt. 

18 Pieces . . . $21.75 
Ilneludra He H" aunnle. an ,h., 

N aech I thrrt. 
P.O.R. N.Y.C. 71a Darr., Rrl. C.0 D. 

TEE JAY TOYS, INC 
.e V lira tolu M., NYC 11 WA CM.1 

MEN'S NECKWEAR 
R .a.. bIN -ii tt.ra..1 porternl on ace' 

Tide, 112.00 Doren and up. 

Rgulor Men'r Ncbwar from 54.25 
Damn and up -rend for romplI 
Plena add 25d postage. 

Genuine natural Lomb skin 3ro''.' 
Rugs -oil retool 01,o tip., Punrni 

Sampl.s sent on rqu.N. Will our, 
prim. No CO 

MALBIN NECKWEAR d SPE(IALiIES 

2037 /rogIrt Amt., For Rockaway, N. Y 

ho are expected to be lucre 
nigh-Check Alonzo, Si, Louis; 
\Vhitey (Nellie) Regan, who re- 
centiy took rep residence in a foot, 
room dwelling ih Springfield, Ill.; 
Slim (Sage Bush) Moffet, a reolit 
father; the cotton pickin' cr.., 
from the Carolinas; Top Doug 
Ralph, Junior (Elvis) Lnthc,, 
Charles the Great. Pete the Sheik 
of Baltimore; Memphis George, 
California Jack .Allen and Lefty 
Mason. 

"CAPTURING . 

those elusive dollars require su- 
perlative concentration nowadays 
ewlites Bernard D. Kantor from 
Philadelphia. "Pitehmen must be 
prepared to grab profits anywhere prepared 

example, I have been piechin' 
needles in Philadelphia. '1i. 
right. Iiappy Home needles, 1! 

to a package, complete with 
threader. it may seem like an in- 
finitesimal enterprise, but 400 per 
cent profit adds up to a wad of 
mazluna." Before heading south, 
Kantor was planning to visit the 
Johnnie Ray show at Philly t Latin 
Casino on February 7. Thru use of 
his characteristic persuasive logic 
he had plans to obtain a special 
dislrihntorship to sell Johnnie Ray 
bow flee, 0.1115, wrist watches. etc 

SELL TO UNCLE SAM! 
Tht's haw 1 mad* SIO.000 in en rem rrlhne 
IYnb Iwalrl /e 1n U.l. Oer m Send 
IM year nom end 1'11 Mer yeunhew rl din .I 

YARN AT NOM[ IN ON. (VINING 
TTl U the mou ft 1a s 

rr "aulne" you es, nr.stu of 

mKa 
Y a 

"eV an 

metre hay. 
plech" -any I. m 

K awywMn. 
W. m1 Phn. you de '1 

your aulne by mall - te on 
eVNa - the Unud strut 

OVeromenl, ale" sen tn4rr 
h ne ".HIM[.' Unc1 Kam It lo bur 

run [old kV,. h melted eut of 
tU Ibo old lanIn 1OI d In. The 
minl syae you Ih. tat&hlWted Prk of au" 
ehuto for ment.[ end refhoM.. 

mol 

au, follow my Plan end son eon alb 
dodu n ttt In sour town ar any town 
end tend lYOk levoln atd rc-o geld Io buy 
-not luu ont ear bol eve: der In UI 
year. Ir Son ware to make money Ilse Lhla. 

the t oa em It> rmlu i eDer.fo Iii A 

bow to rem It see hew to mall It tu Muet 
Sem who wilt paf you arge AN OaNG[ 
SPOT CASH leu IM charge for welling 
rw rtllmo[ 

Vire well W fehoxlot th. se, um plan 
that 1 read when 1 made 940.000 In one year 
Een,hln[ 1 rend 1011 saw le tree r d ao 
aledriae w111 cell to tri to m11 you onduler. 
Seat put Sour nano. and ultimo. an ems 

HIrd 
end mall It re me. 1 think you'll ay 

M le the moat exclaims way at making OW 

ie r. a aHaman .ver dreamM of. 
..il. /elhnt gas w. walan sr., D1. t+[. 

Ch.. I. Illinois. 

WALTHAM 
Quality Electric 

Shavers 

Razor Blades 
Contort Your local Dealer or Wn 
Us Collect for Noe. and Addtn 
of Nn,,' Jobber. 

EXCEL 
AUTOMATIC PRODUCTS. INC. 

37.59 17th Ave. 
Nwork 3, Nw 1Hy 

\` 

C -A -S -H QUICK! 
with BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE 
Make money FAST Selling prof..- packed 
Naltonally Advertised Merchandise. Every home, of lice, taste, P,ospeet Buy now 
at LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES! 

Cell, Write, 
Wir for 

FREE 
WHOLESALE 

CATALOG 

Dlttribulotr 
Price litt 
Included. 

1147 

Enersh Import 
WEDGWOOD 6 CO. LTD, 

DINNERWARE 
20 -pe. Dinner Sot, Compiete 
wake for 4. 22 kt. COLD Trim. 
4 Orge dinner platea. 4 Cupa, 

s, 4 salad plates. 4 soup - 
Is- YOUR PRICE RETAIL 

59.75 -4 sets or mote. 
(ample sat: 511.50. 235oo 

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC 

SKILLET 

WESTINGHOUSE 
Thermostat 

Big 10,,x capacity- Heave 
Gaul` Aluminum. Cover. 1 

YEAR GUARANiEF. YOUR 
PRICE 56.25 - 6 RETAIL 
or Sample 
szsó re. a. 539.95 

Term.: 25, Dposít, Balance 
C.O.D., Fehr. Chitaec. w 
hí0 r.m day -AHY W H F a F l 

LOOP STAR SALES 
Milwaukee A .. Cnirae 77, III. Phone: IElmonl Set. 

SENSAiIONAL SELLER! i 

"4 NICKEIS TO 4 DIMES TRICK" I I 

Piere MAGIC CAP titer 1 
Lift 1I 

rarfAMPLF e1k0010 held 
d. 

Ì 

wNOt.EA1.E PRIC16 nO 1 

w1T 
yP.b o IiderpoDEA1LiR5:tA.k 1 

fcI .WhWH1h Ceh10 ol 1N *ralos-I 
Trkks eM 1Na* M It7 e Wu171h'if. 1 

D. toms Q (0. N.w reri n, 

6 IN 1 

BALL 
POINT 
PENS 
Include. 

Nervily pocket 
Sec rotary. 

Assorted COI- 
OM Blue red. 

7 P.. 
$1 7 1no1O. 

Sample d 
S6.50. 

Pwh - Pur% eau Point en5 SO eu 
4 dosen to dear Plastic ' gran 
d:sptsy cub. 
Sample display Tube 4 dosen IS CC 

Ban Paint idle , tir dl $7.20 
( 

per 

standard bau peint pens " 
Sample doren SI.00. 

Naw Pueh a11NOn 
SPnYS 00 per 

erlume in 5 Iragnn<rt- 99' ser. 
CS- MS- AWS -S 

Sample do*n 59.00 

Clon cur. S<ar ti 
Indirldeally bogad 

H aim 
_. 21 nest 

Sample desee. 53.00. 

25e. tep. bal. C.O.D.. F.O.B. Chasse. 
W 11., millet bn 1: ...bane. Premiums Jewelry Te 

Hourahalel Coeds. Writs for ERIE Price List. Open Sundays. 

When in Muse Visit Our Modern Showroom.. 

ABBOTT SALES 
133 W. ROOSIVIIT ROAD PHONE: MONROE 6 -17181 CHICAGO t, fit, 

MAKE BIG MONEY 
DEALERS - AGENTS - PREMIUM - DEMONSTRATORS 

BE FIRST -CASH IN NOW WITH THIS 

!MIRACLE -DOUBLE CUT.' ALLPCRPOSE 
Bland new Import, Ile -t Ilm in 11S.A- Pttanetd Uropd cut N -. in ,n . >aoFec 

rrIlone. Cult rruen molt. AamM malt, fowl. uuaae, bard br<aY. ,M1aa.c 
%spirt IIh ter. Yw'.ed N ryln Mab cVn alalnita ttei. h Rnary v 

lead to May sary rue seers. Np'NrH LIKE IT- UNR1VAt.ED FOß ALL 
Tl.T1EN TABLE aLICINC ,D Ct17T1Nf.. Hpndy -In<b blade wet% Cenuin Pakka 

Woad Handle. Retell for 83.36: xotth take Ih Drin. Roln11e4. ]IHt IoJ Frutn 
feat Dlrtrl4ulorave a Khe. IluADIet, A Premium ewer gnu many other* 
well WAi7' TO aU 5' Ihh Lnlre. MADE IN SOLINOFN. GERMANY. 

OuantlU auS Nr tit IKreMn[ the 1. order for this SIIRACLL "tMyRLE e. L.T' 

ALIrH1RPOKE KNIFE for pentu and acaiun mica prnmoUone Gonulnr mont opror- 
',197 tue men Illnt aural. &ooda lull t peel. lilt. Nr ee<.n, s7L0a. l: 
Ins mp1 1watP.ld ne Srs Ilan. l'or Bis troc prlcerx'rllr. Act .,au. 

H. MfINHARDT d CO., INC. Importer 

4333 N. PULASKI ROAD CHICAGO 41. ILLINOtI 

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
OF OUR GENERAL CATALOG 
IT IS NOW .A1'.IL :1ILE 

Illvalrtlinf 1R OreltI lm I Imported nd DemHtl. 
its and NPnenHo way, Ñm Prin 

M..<h.nms, Irlaudinv Heu..w.r r,, uNtrl< Aeauances. 
4rw41ry, Walrus, CleCks, 51u/16á T.g4 IanMn. Crnlrel 
Gccc, antl Delent o1 other Fa,t Se illne Liner. 

A GENUINE MONEY SAVING GUIDE FOR 

Pentium Users, Auctionart, Wagon Jobb, 
Agoras, SetHmen. Distributor., Ie, 
0á1e15 vies 

"Cattle :Henn, 
nee Qu.1 

6. 

Merchnd[f 1 tew HtawhelHh r+rr. 

C fi_ LfflA BROS. iitN.Fouartt sr. MINNEAPOLLS,MINN. 

ALO -HI' 
A new tales stimulator, Grua o month, open to ail our 

advertisers who want to get extra soles. For full particu- 

lars contact The Billboard's nearest office or write- 

188 W. Randolph Si. 

"LO-HI" 
Chicago 1, IIi. 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


BESY 
e/PChoo/üse 

80 MERCHANDISE 

HOLESAtE MERCHANDISE 

THE BILLBOARD 

PREMIUM 

GIFT SOUVENIRS 

PRIZI NOVELTY -PITCH 

MERCHANDISE, ETC. 

BUYER 

FEBRUARY 17, 1958 

Bagged in 
polyethylene.,, 

KEEP LONGER, SELL FASTER! 
Sprout in bag. No spoilage Owl 
your crock when you O..d M. We 
ship day order received. Choida of 
mar or green. Excellent growing 
0661. Free promotional all. Water b details 

LAVENDER 
SACHET BASKETS 
natty b b..h- .4rrat. 

0tpatp 

b..ked 
with 

r 
a00 Drfad etades 
e>vrew tp 
14 421.50 

To Money getter SIMS 1931 

PLUNGER 0910 PENS 
Vow see all the Ink -Zip - Only Sae 

Pull and We Pull. 

Ir arasa er mon 

$2800 S26'are.a 
P.O... Wvertv, 

MM. 

Oueroeue Slips on wpm. d frac. 

$.20 each. Mel 

lost dopesit en 011 orders. balance 

C.O.D. Orden shipped senne day. 

Send 51.00 fer orepl.. 

EDWARD PAVONI 
O.. 26, W.verler, Mana 

Phone (V 44450 

4 MORE SPARKLE 
1 0 THAN DIAMONDS 

$AA-I W b l :; , Ì 
Gm. tear `\.][.yw/`/t_/M¡ 
wdlmohd aod Ith or 

/aDarkls aa0 / / 
hi4lnaotra-a i7 t t Moire 1 t 

.d a. 

4 :r: x$8.95 f 
14 M. MouMlnmtr 012.N ur. 4 Aun. 
rMne ( Ledi..' WATCNtfFflin, I I eaioy., ern o.. u- - $4i.95 I 

/ 
4parlei Y-9 
Rcond,liondyvar- I7k Mw. 

,21°. r,lh ordar, b.enc C.O.O. 3mph L7.97. PhOM: Ofreern 3JV9f 

MIDWEST WATCH CO. 
5 5. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO 3, ILL. 

TOE CAN'T BEAT 

BRODY 
FOR MERCHANDISE 
t&0 Carry o tempt., tin. 

017 iq 

3 

v. 

]4" SrUFFClOD DoLma A.orlod refreí. . riot - unb.akabl IKe. 

F__ 

M. K. BRODY 
014 3. Halsted St. Chicago T. IN. 

L. D. Phots: MOnroe 6 -9520 
Ier S.M.. M Chicago for 37 Yean. 

Coming Events 
Alabama 

Blrmingnaen - BnrmIngbam Hume Show, 
April to -Mar 4. Arthur Gt :bent, e/o 
Town Hauaa Hotel. 

Arizona 
Phoenix- Phoeotl Rodo, Marot T0. 

Phoenix -Phoenix Rodeo, March 13.10. 
Phoenix -Arizona Sporta, Vacation Seat 

Show (State Fairgrounds, Feb. 14-71. 
Phoenix - World Championship Rodati 

(Palrgrounds Maros 13 -14. Jaycees. 
Phoenix -3p.m 11.. Shoe. Apro 11.11. 
Tucson -Tucson Rodeo, Fab. 10 -23 
Tueaon- TUOeon Rodeo, March 18-34. 
To.on- 8outharn Arles. Intl LSwstock 

Show, Mar. 24.10. 

California 
Las Angeles- Dc -It- Yourself Show (Pas 

Pacific Aud. I, lianes 30 -30. Ted Beittley. 
Los Angrier- Sportmaa'a Vacation, Boat 

Travel Show (Pan -Parole And I. April 
10.70_ H. Werner Buck, 

San Bernardino- National Orao(. Show, 
April 10 -70. 

San PItoe;too -San Pron.. Hatt. Sports 
Boat Show (Oto POMaef. PM. al- 

March 9. 
ttoakton- DO- it- YOUr.Nf and RI -P1 Star. 

Show (GLAS And.l, Marot 7-9. George 

Oakdale -Oakdale 0II... April. I 

Colorado 
Denver -Sport., Boat Tray. Stow 

(Denver U. (renal, May 1,1 
Connecticut 

Hartford -8.t Aoauol Na'.! >nal Aitera:ee 
Expo.. Peh. 19.33 (Conn. Dtte Armory( 
Jo EWA. 

Hartford -Greater Hartford Pair (Armory 1, 

March 15 -23. 
Nee Raven - Oonontleul Boat Show 

lamai, March 10.27. Milton Coale[, 

District of Columbia 
Wuhlrigton- NUIeaal OCapital Flow. 

Garden Show .Armory 1, March 11.13. 

Florida 
Daytona Besoh- VOluata Oa. Home Show, 

March Il -la 
Port Pl reed . Wale Oo. Rom Show. 

Feb. 13 -19. AI Stern, Pilot Club. (1001. 
Bldg. 

HomNtud -8>uth FIa. Sta. lair. Morals 
6 -U. Joaepn Behoff, 004 Oñomber of 
Commerce Bldg. Mlaml. 

Jacksonville - Jacksonvile Sot Stew 
100100 8ow11. Mar. I -L Joha Orabwa. 

Georgia 
Atlanta -Sou... Bot Variation Show 

(Aud.), P'M. 23 -Marrb 7. Arian. Marta 
Trade. Ass& 

fllinoi9 
Chleago- Ohleaeo 8portsmm'a Vaoatbn 

Show (tats Amphltbu.rl, Feb. Il- 
l/arch 1. M.. R. Morrison. 

Chteaga- Modena Urin. Olpe. F10010 
Show, March 37 -10. 

E24 e- Santakoa Home Show. Apea 
24 -29. Bob Boyd. all Haw... Law. 

Poona- Peoria Area Sporte, Boat. Nome 
Vacation Show (Robertson Pleld Route , 

March 23.30. 8l0ney J. Psis. 

Indiana 
althart- Eikh.rt Home Mow, April 17-10 

Dorothy Godfrey, Ill Ielwd Ave., Bout! 
Bead. 

If ot4 - tndlawpolu Sport. Mew 
(Fairground. Coltseumt Marne 7 -14. Mal- 
et. T. Rosa. 

ladfawpoltl- ted4napor. Hums Mo.. 
April 11 -10. 

Rend -South 15*n4 Home Show, 
March 1h23. Dorothy Gastre,. 1114 Le- 
land Ave 

lows 
Dees Malnil Des Mahd Rome Plower 

Shaw, Feb. 21 -Marob 2. 
Des Malnot -Iowa Sport. Vacation Show 

(Veterans' Memorial And.l, Mat. 27- 
Apra 1- Das MM.. Register Tribuw. 

Ottumwa -Iowa- Mlwgart Outdoor America 
Show (ColDeurn , Starch 21.21. Joao 
Underwood. 

Sioux City- Slenatani Expo Moor. Snow 
(Auditorium). Apra 11-10. Mace Cog. 

Waterloo- Nor...at Ia. SP0,., Vacat(oa 
a Travel Show INiopodromo Audi, 
March 13 -I6. JayOeet. 

Kentucky 
Lou11va10- Central Anoxic. Sporn, goes- 

thin, Outdoor Boat See. (Palr- 
arounds, Marsh 111. W. Arthur Sorrell. 

Louisiana 
Bastrots -VFW Celebration, Starch 1.4. 
Baton Roues -E. Raton R.ougs Part. Pair, 

Feb. 21 -35. C. L. Flowers. 
Betaa Rouge -Beton Raut+ Rosse, Month 

1 -B 
New Orleans -New Orleans Boat, Sport 

Vacation 8how io,.. oriuml, April 21- 
27. Oliver J. Conoco. 

Ssrevaport- Holiday In DIM* Spring Pa.- 
Oval, April 30 -May 4, Ahle O. Goldborg. 

Shreve. 
Edward 

Home 8how, April 
23 -2p-. Edward Bow., 4434 Fairway. 

St. Frertclsvtlirwest l e lctaulu Perl. 
Pair. Feb. 13 -34. W. D. Magee. 

Wlanfeld- 8pring Farr Rodeo, Ahn._ 
41 -Apra 0. 

South 

Maryland 
Balthnore-Chotapeake Bar Boa. 8how 

(P fth Reuling. Armory), Orb. 3(.74, 

Massachusetti 
Bottom -Ne Eagland Homs Stow (1.- .enta Halls, Feb, 11-10. 
Boston- Eastern Dag Show IMOOihaales 

Ho111, Feb. WU 

Boren -New England Spring rower Show, 
March 9 -14. 

Boston -New England Oectrlosl Show 
)Meehan. Halt 1, April 33-23. 

Michigan 
Bay City -Better Home Show, Marsh 14- 

10- Jacot Darla, Box 11 
Detroit - Detroit Boat Stow IArl111.71 

IArmOryl, Fob. 11 -141arot T. hank Jen- 
Mos. 

Detroit - Detroit Builder. Show, Muret 
5.15 

Detratl- Mloltitaa rower a Home Dhow. 
March 22 -30. 

Ora. Rapids -Oreste[ MI.. Homs Dhow, 
Mar. 10.111 

Grand Rapda -West Mt.. Sport; Boat 
Show ¡Chia Aud.), Marsh 2-4-09, J. D. 
Leks. 

Minnesota 
Mlntieapolla - Northwest Siniser[' Show, 

March 15 -73. 
Minneapolis -- Northwest Bot, Bporkl 

Trarl1 Show í(U0.1, April 441. F. W. 
Kahl.. 

8t. Paul -fit. Paul Home Show. April 11 -3T. 

Missouri 
8prfnitleld - 8poretltld Boast. Show, 

March 0 -11 Metro Club. Wesley Braaol. 
at. Lull- 81. Lout. Boat Sparta Vao- 

tton Show (Arenas, Feb. 1l -Marra 1. 
Wind. Emnek. 

Nebraska 
Omha -Omaha Sport., Vacation Bot 

Show (Ohio And., March 4 -0. P. W. 
a.m.r. 

New Jersey 
Atlantle Olty- Darden State Rime Snow 

lOonvontlta Halls, Apra 1 -12. 

New York 
luffala- Hattab Boat. TrvA ts Spor 

8bow 1174th Armory., Feb. a -Mares L 
Marl. Trade. Assn, oI Western New 
York. 

Jamslu -Long Island Boat Sp 
Albert Show IArmcryl, March 9 -IS, Albert J. 

Chase. 
Now York -New York Outdoor reposition 

ICO1l.eumh, Feb. 32 -Morph T. New York 
Mirror. 

Now York-Bailout Pho raph, Now 
, (Col ... Feb. 1T -23. 

New York -World Wide Travel Show (Oea- 
a.ml, Martin 1-10. 

New 2111 - International tower Show 
(Coliseums, Mores his. 

New York- latarnattonal Auto Show IOoll- 
aauml. April 5-13. 

aver York- Ioterraatlooal Rome Expo 10111 - 

muml, Apra 10 -2T. 
New Tort- Peatlral of Foods fLhaseuml, 

April 33-27. 
Rochester- Rech.t.t Roma Show. Apra 

20 -May 3. 
8yrruse- Sy2eeuw Auto Show. Fob. 11-17. 
Syrataae- IIIIaa 

C. 
Sport. Show, Aprli 

11 -11, WillLm C. Harimn. 
Ohio 

Cmcla00tl -Home Btow mod Better Lying 
Expo 10ardeol, Apra la -2T. Hobart 0, 
Sand 

Clevelond-Amertcsa Canmdtan Sport.- 
men'a Vacation Bol Show (Audi - 

1or1581, March 14 -12. A. W. Newman. 
Cleveland - Cleveland Romig M1w11r 

Show. March 1 -9. 
Oolumbas- Columbus Au. Show (Voter... 

Memorial Bldg.l, Prob. ihN. 
Columbus - Cblumbue DSSpatohJOOrml 

Sports, Vacation, Travel Bost Now 
(Fairgrounds , Mazot 11.30. Ben Cowan. 

Columbus - Gard. Show ahlrgrounda 
Consuma, P.. 22 -Mar. 1. Ber Oow- 
oh- 

Dayton-Dayton apOr Boot Shaw (CeR- 
vi mh, April 19-11. Ward Gallop,. 1.13 

Warren D:. 
Dayton- Dsyton Roma Show, April lhft. 
Youtt..en - Mahoa/ng Volley Rome 

Show, Apra IO -20. 
Tol.do -Tol.o Rom Travel Show 

WW1. Aud.1, March 1.111 Mat H. Tar- 
loft 

Toldo- Nor.w.t Ohio Garda Plower 
Show, larch 23 -10. 

Oklahoma 
Oklahoma Myhre.. Okla Rems SYSw 

15fuatelpol Midi, Maros f3 -311. Sidney 
H. Davidoff. 

Oklahoma City - Midwest Bot Spate. 
Teaval Va... Mow (Slunlcpal 
Aud.t, Mar. 0.14. Jack W048a1. 

Oregon 
Orrehaie- Maitnom.h O.. SptOuB 0.11.0 

Stave f l'b.irgrouads, Apra 33 -2T. D'une 
Hennesp, Mer. 

Pennsylvania 
Harrisburg -Central Pa. Builder* anew, 

Mor. 1 -1. 
Harrisburg - Pennsylvania Recreotton 

sportsmen, Show (Phan Snow BL1a.1, 
Blotch 24-10. J. W. O. (Mhos. 

Pb0a0.202a tledelphla Motor Bo. 
Sportsmen'. Show (Convent. Hails, 
fhb. 21 -Mar. I. Clinton W, BmWle& 

R10.1 20. Mar Reading Roma Build- 
ing Bhow, March 11.19. 

Tennessee 
EnoarlII.- Tennasaas Talley Sports Show 

101111howee Park Ecpo Bide, Apra 1- 
13. Claude Pox. 

Reahrllle- Great Lakes of cha South Out- 
doors Show IPalrgrounds Co:buml, 
Mar. tt -U. Amoy O. Ev.m. 

Team 
Dallas-- Southre . Boat Mow (A.). Rk8. 

14-1140uh 1. tr. W. Cturri. 

Dt14r- touthw+et Spares, Boot Vaca- 
.lon Shaw, April 12.10. Dalla. Morning 
Newer 

Dallao -Don. Rml. Show. March 11.20. 
Grover Godfrey. 101 W.10ot 10111 VUale, 

El Paso -El Patio Pknver Show tnm), 
April 24-17 Coon. of Gordan Clubs. 

Fbrt Worth -Fort Worth Boot Show 1Wn1 
Rogers AnntD, Peb. 14 -n1. Port Wort& Mari. Trades Alan. 

Houston -Houston Fat Stock Show, PM, 
10 -Marc[ 1. Herman Eagle. 

Houston-Houston (n Boat 89.24 Vaea- 
non Show (Coll...), t[arbt 11 -M. 
Varlet, Clots of Roast.. 

Laredo- Waeningtoe 8trthda1 Oetebratlon, 
Pet, 13 -Maros I. J. Oeorie Loon, Sot 
411, 

Shamrock -St Patrarea Dar OelIntlo, 
Mar. 17. Bob Roach. 

Ban Mtonlo -Sao Antonio Sports Bot 
Show 18eaar" Oa. C 0. uml, March 4-l. 
Charles Coffin 

Houston - Houston Rodeo. Fob. 141- 
March 

MeroeOe.- Steroedt Paden, Marsh 1t -17. 
Auatln- Austfa Lireatick Show. Marsh 10- 

1l. Lynn M. Griffin. 
Corpus Chnatl- eoccaneer Dom Celebra- 

tion. April 4 -1.1. Bea Pint. 
Mareedea -RJ. Grande Valk. I...Wek 

Show WWorid'a Cham.. Rodeo. March 
13 -17. Col. R B. Stein 

San Angelo -,San Angela ht Stock Show 
Rod.. March 0.1. Russes Wlnla. 

Virginia 
Rtahaoond- Vlrgtnia Motor Boat Sporte. 

men's Show IArew. Marsh Its -N. Jahn 
1 Sot.. 

Washington 
Spokane- Dppkan. Soot( ahoy (Ckelea ei, 

March 11 -21 Tom O'lanthlm. 
Spok.aa-- 8pokana Auto sae. tOoilumenl, 

Leh. I0-á. Mato Lan>_ 
Taamna- Tacoma Rome 8Mo. Maros 07- 

33. Patrick O-Toole, Winthrop- Hot.. 

Wisconsin 
ildtlwaskse- Mllwaukss Roma-Shaw, haros 

1.11. MBw...- 1471waukee Denttael sport. 
Vapetloo Show and Oneat Laken Boat 
show (Arenas, Wan. 31.20. caw.. D. 
Quittes. 

Wyoming 
Oneyertne- Cheyeeme Avto Show (Pron.. 

Porallaal, Feb- 114-11. 

CANADA 
Ontario 

Toronto-- L`anadlan N.M.! Sportem., owe (Co...uml, March (4 -71. Wyat M 
ISM p-, 

Toro",.. --Nato .oi Som. Prow. April A -11. 

Quebec, 
man." - Montreal Sportsmen, lb., 

(500w 11.21 Sl01.1. March 11 -10. T. 
Oloudeing. 

St. Paul -Laud -O -Lakes Boat, SM.e 
Too.. Show IAUditortu.l, Moral 1.4 -21. 

Saskatchewan 
Saskatoon- 1ntarrrov1.1.1 Bull Ils. 

Bale, Apra 10 -1T. 

Manitoba 
Brandon- Manitoba Wtnta[ Petr. Mann 

It -(Gril e. P. MaPhaa 

We Have 
Mechanical 

DRINKING RABBIT 
Pours and Drinks mnIInuau.g 
SOtlrory Operat.d 
In bright Cole. 
individually boead 

ORDER NOW- SUPPLY LIMITED 

Z.. 
4smPI 
FaMwel $ib M 

Der. =a $4.00 
Plroca t >vr ard.n ear Ier DRINKING 
.ItA R. Nedr anlDment aMraa Pro . 1/. 

111W 89881f BLOWING NOWT 
Delivery else. Jane 1. 

r.0.a. Mllwauk., T3.á atoo H, balance M..r.d terma. 

Wisconsin Deluxe Co. 
teen N. int. M. Milwaulce IL Wn. 

immansoolgewoolgeohnzeolg 
HOLE.IN'HEAD 1.998W S9'0 

$ FOAM RUBBER DKCIT 
s247 ó 

O 
foe rmw, 

l( 
P.If 

% 
17° CAT M ilcÑ.r 
JUMBO PADDLES 

$c 

00 irret(ha 1n etM'f S' .eln Is.eMat.... O.w, , 
BALLOON STICKS, Ex. TWsk. k..75e 1 
131: daDPa11 IM eAror, tabou 

C.O.D rA.a. CltlteOa 
OMe fhNSdau Lalo. 1 I.M. 

BELL SALES CO. 
1107 50. HALSTED ST 

7 111 

1958 eCi4e sp 
¡ 

Walor Qt 
Nl 

9 S- 

Shock 
Proof' 

IA 1 

-q@,!,1i 

17 -Jewel WATCHES Blatt r,m:D' Brnd W sal 1958 Cp. ana 
Dials- handsomely 

aies. Complu. o It. EuDlt end 
Band. Rebuilt d 
guaranteed 11 l 
pawl 

ORDER 'T0. \ 
DAY! 2591( teeb- 
bal. C.O.D. Writs( 

fcontw 
tatar[ en 

m Dans I.ttirh'd. 

e TJewel 
or_, N.50. 

CM ems for 
.mol e.l (-- 

r -t 

Ce1-Max, % w ó ;.t 
¡- 532 So. MAIN ST. .. 

._ MEMPHIS, TENN. 

ALY THE GATOR 

Alp Is Genuine Alligator Snuffed 
end Pre.rved. Alp 1. .o onusual 
e7trect. attention ereriembere. Ovar 
300,000 sold to dote. A natural for 
any Carnival or Fair. 

In 100 lote 
Is inch i JS ..do 
11 Inch .90 .Bch 
b lach 1.23 .ad 
SO Ind 2.00 .n4á 

ORDER TODAY( . 

Wr» br CNelog Sh.ír orh ro/Mf 
Atlqtor Noynaa 

PANdOAST BAGS, INC. 
30 N.6. I71h 3t. Misted, flarid 

DIRECT 
IMPORTERS 

op- 

MEXICAN PURSES WAuETS 

LEATBIER NOVELTIES MEDIAN RINGS 

HAND -PAINTED SKIRTS WOOL 

JACKETS IARAPES FEATN& 

(BIRD) PICTURES MARACAS 

STRAW HATS TOOLED BRIS 

MEXICAN KNIVES COIN PURSES 

CARVED CANES awl 3ASERAU BATS 

HAND -TOOLED SHOES EMBROI- 

DERED BLOUSES MEXI.iN EARRINGS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 

writ. for catalog 
arse.. eal-up ro, Jeb>v. aM 

holo.rsn. 
FLEISCHER 6 KASNER IMPORT CO. 

P. O. go. .73 gl Paso. rep. 

TREE MAILING LISTS 
Over 2 mIllo. canes on plates 

6iaranfeed 100% Accurate 
Electronic107 sorted continent( rer- 
recrd this or mewl.., r,ole.n 
manufacturers Cholc of over /S0 
otter Rata 

W. charge ONLY for oddrenlng. 
IDsa11, completed rIMM l dees.l. 

Writs Mr FRit sat.iog 
SPEED -ADDRESS KRAUS COMPANY 

U.01 Aid SL, tog Island Or J, New Tat 

ALUMINUM WALLING CURES 

New ife.- dinne -LNNo- Platee. 
Rill M r abberthmed Alcoa Alumina. 
Walking 

d.olar mailer tee M. PP eri. 
r ppate (w0 dI.. "71,A, 

rtra, 
tattle. n, fc air. err. . 
V.S.A.) o tc.- Mail anTwn.re 
V.S.A. for Bd. tip dedeo. Sampl 

devout rail rea Wred. 
Call NORM'S D3COVN T 

le a0 ne, TM1lme. atrl1e 

4-l 
- 

. 

Dater! maill ru e 
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COMPARISON OF LARGE, 
SMALL OPERATOR GROUP 

Here is a comparative profit and general business analysis 
of two operator groups of 33 operators each. in Croup I the 
number of machines per route varies from 400 to 5,750; in 
Croup 1I the number of machines per route varies from 900 
down to 20. Total number of machines for both groups is 
47,774. 

The pres fous issue of The Billboard compared the two 
groups in terms of the size of the differeut routes and the 
products vended. 

GROUP I GROUP 11 

(42821 machine (4,953 machine 
total) total) 

Operators 
a. Average number of years in 

operation 8% 8 
Average commissions given 

location 25% 23% 
Average length of time it takes 

a machine to empty 11% weeks 7 weeks 
. Average net profit per 

machine per month $ 93 11.85 

sting ball gum and 
charms have highest gross 
receipts per month 79% 58% 

IL 
GROUP I GROUP U 

Percentaq. of Operalors 

nning expansion of route 44% 81% 
mparison of present 

dthose 

when operator 
first started in businea..31% better, 22% 35% better, 

same, 47% worse 28% same, 

ndin m su 
39:G 

g ' permarkets 
or chain stares 91% 80% 
porting supermarkets as 
most profitable locations. 33% 33% 

5 Cases Handled by 
"FTC in One Week 

Consent, Decrees, Charges Given 
Distribs, Sugar and Cigar Mfrs. , 

WASHINGTON - During the 
week the Federal Trade C.om- 

n approved three consent 
rs and made two charges 
ting distributors and mann- 
rers of products relating to 

vending industry. 
wo of the consent order 
led to distributors of vending 

es. and the third to a beet 
manufacturer. One of the 

ges made affects a cigar man- 
, and the second charge 

lies to two affiliated vending - 
hine distributors. 

C on February 10 approved 
t order prohibiting Nathan 

White, who trades as Queen 

ews in Brief 
1. Dairy Firm Wins First 

Round of Legal Battle ... 
First round of legal battle be- 

tween Willow -Dale Dairy Com- 
pany, Antioch, III.. and Village of 
Barrington over legality of coin - 
operated milk dispensers favorable . 'to milk firm. As result of hearings 
thus far, Barrington has drafted 
resolution to repeal ordinance. 
Replying to village's charge that 
there was no adequate means of 
inspecting venders for proper re- 

+ 1. frigeration or freshness of milk. 
0 spokesman for dairy firm replied 

one has only to insert coin to 
determine condition of milk. Attor- 
ney for Willow - Dale, John J. 
Toohey, said further hearings have 

.been set for February 24 at Circuit 
Court of Cook County in Chicago. 

so i 

NAMA Presents Statistics 
On Vending Cross-di . . 

During 1957 almost $2i %a bil- 
lion dollars 'were spent by public 
eta all types of vending machines, 
representing total of 334 million 
senders, according to National 

vAutomatic Merchandising Associa- 
(Continued en lures 93) 

r 

Distributing Company, in New 
York City, from misrepresenting 
his business and the profits that 
can he made from the vending 
machines he sells. An FTC com- 
plaint issued last year charged 
that 13 false claims were made 
by White in newspaper advertising 
or by his salesmen who visited 
prospects The Billboard. April 13). 

Profit Potential 
Alleged misrepresentations cited 

in complaint were that Queen in- 
flate] the profit potential. that the 
sum invested is secured by inven- 
tory 'and there is no risk of losing 
it, and that White obtains locations 
as well as offers a repurchase 
guarantee of machines. Consent 
order forbids these and similar 
false claims in the future. Agree- 
ment, according to FTC, is for 
settlement purposes only and does 
not constitute an admission by 
White that he has violated the 
law. 

On the same day FTC approved 
i similar consent order prohibiting 
Keith McKee, who trades as Na- 
tional laboratories of Des Moines, 
from misrepresenting earnings to 
be made from servicing the vending 
machines be sells. A commission 
complaint, issued last year, charged 
McKee with making false claims 
in newspaper advertising and then 
his salesmen. Individual charges 
were of the same. general nature 
as those levelled against Queen, 
McKee. who new trades as Na- 
tional Nut Company. later denied 
the charges (The Billboard. Octo- 
ber 7, 1957). 

Settlement Purposes 
Part of the consent order agreed 

to by McKee prohibits him from 
using the word "Laboratories" in 
bis trade name OT to represent in 
any manner that he operates a 
laboratory in connection with his 
business. The agleam-lit, said 
FTC,_ is for settlement purposes 
only, and does not "constitute an 

(Continued on page 98) 

67 BULK -FIRM SURVEY 

Small Op Has Best Per -Unit 
ProfitMostOptimism in Future 
Editor's note. This is the 

second of a two-part article 
comparwg two groups of 
bulk operators. Below, a com- 
parative profit analysis of the 
two groups is made. Last 
week comparative machine 
and product characteristics of 
the two groups were studied. 
Each group has 33 operating 
firms representing a total of 
47.774 machines. In Croup 1 

the size of the routes varies 
between 400 and 5,750 vend- 
ers, while in Group 11 size 
varies from less than 400 
down to 20 machines. 

By FRANK SHIRRS 
CHICAGO -The small oper- 

ator averages higher earnings per 
machine than bis larger competi- 

Ops Fear Va., 
Md. Sales Tax 
May Be Raised 

WASHINGTON- Vending ma- 
chine operators in nearby Mary- 
land and Virginia may soon be bur- 
dened with sales taxes on items 
they vend. 

The Maryland General Assembly 
overwhelmingly approved a 3 -cent- 
a -pack tax on cigarettes to finance 
a salary increase for teachers. The 
Virginia Legislature is currently 
considering legislation authorizing 
counties to levy a 1 per cent gen- 
eral sales tax. 

The tax on cigarettes In Mary- 
land was proposed last year, but 
was vetoed by Governor McKeldin 
(The Billboard, April 13, April 27, 
1957). At that time, the governor 
expressed fear that if the measure 
became law and brought the total 
tax in some counties to 5 cents a 
pack, it would increase cigarette 
bootlegging from lower tut areas 
suck .as Washington. 

On the Virginia side, where 
UContinued on par, 13) 

BULK 
BANTER 

Write your laces and dis- 
tilres, news and views of bulk 
vending to the Bulk Banter 
editor, 188 W. Randolph St., 
Chicago, Illinois. 

By FBAN7i SHIRAS 
Lew Feldman, Los Angeles 

distrib, accidentally came across an 
1I -year -old price can. not long ago 
and reports seven of the nine items 
listed on card are cheaper today. 
Now 23 cents per pound, thin 
coat BBB were 25 cents per pound 
then. He found similar price drops 
in thin coat peanuts, assorted thin 
coat Rainbow peanuts, assorted 
Candy Mix, licorice lozenges, jaw 
breakers, and bubble gum. The 
two items which have increased in 
price are Spanish peanuts No. 1, 
rising from 2134. cents per pound 
to 30 at the present, and blanched 
Virginias fancy, which have risen 
from 30% cents to 37 cents per 
pound. Feldman dusted off the 
old price list and posted it near 
his counter. 

Heyward Rouse, Princeton, lud., 
op, repinte collections off m much 
as 50 per cent because of bad 
weather. The roads are so icy on 
his semi -rural route that he simply 

(Cont need en mg. 82) 

tor, according to a survey of 87 
bulk -operating flints conducted by 
The Billboard. 

He is also much more optimistic 
about future expansion of his 
route, and is more inclined than 
the larger operator to feel that 
business is better or at least about 
the same since starting a bulk op- 
eration. 

The larger operators of Group 1 

report average net earnings of 93 
cents per machine per month, 
while the smaller operators of 
Croup 11 report a monthly net av- 
erage of $1.85 (see chart compar- 
ing two groups, elsewhere in this 
section). Commissions given loca- 
tions by the two groups are ap- 
proximately 25 per cent, and can 
not consegnentfr be responsible 
for operators in Croup Ii earning 
twice as much money on a bulk 

notch faster than others will earn 
much more money. 

The E1.85 average repotted by 
the smaller operators is probably 
inflated for the simple reason that 
many do not include their osvn 
hours spent servicing the route as 
part of overhead expenses, which 
a larger operator, having one or 
more employees, visually does. 

(Continued on pore 98) 

Construction 
Under Way on 
Sch'boch Bldg. 

BROOKLYN- Cmutruetiun got 
under way this week on a two- 
story building at 715 Lincoln Place 

vender per month than the larger to be occupied by Jack Schoen - 
operators. bach, local ball gum distributor. 

Empty Faster The building will provide 4,000 
square feet of floor space and will 
have an electric elevator. Schoen - 
bach expects to move in by the 
end of March. 

The opening -day ceremonies 
will include the planting of an oak 
tree in front of the building. The 
tree will carry a plaque with the 
following inscription: "Great Oaks 
From Miettly Acorns Crow." 

Schoen bach has been a jobber 
for 18 years and Iran operated for 
38 years. 

Reports from the two groups in- 
dicate that machines of the smaller 
operators empty much faster than 
those of their larger competitors. 
Averaging all types of bulk ma- 
chine together, operators with 
from 400 to 5,750 machines re- 
port that it requires 11% weeks 
for their venders to empty, while 
operators having less than 400 ma- 
chines report seven weeks as the 
average length of time required. 
Obviously. machines that empty 

PROFILE OF THE WEEK 

The Organization Man 
Probably no man in the bulk vending industry spends 

more time in trade association work than Moe Mandell, head 
of the Northwestern Sales and Service Company in New York. 

Mandell is a past president and currently a board nietnber 
of the National Vendors Association, treasurer of the New York 
Bulk Vendors' Association and president of the National Vending 

Machine Distributors' As- 
sociation. He was a found- 
ing father of all three or- 
ganizations. 

Yet with all his trade 
association work. Mandell 
is able to stn one of the 
largest distributorships in 
the nation, handling vend- 
ing machines, charts, ball 
gum, nuts and candy. The 
53 - year - old native New 
Yorker has been in the 
coin machine business for 
30 years and has been 
Northwestern distributor 
for nearly 20 years. 

Mandell was an em- 
ployee of the Queensboro 
Gas and Electric Company 
in the late 1920's when 
he was impressed with the 
potentialities of coin -oper- 
ated amusement machines. 
He bought a few pinball 
machines and later added 

music. lm 1933, he began manufacturing his own games and 
turned out 100 units for his own operation. 

Two years later. he learned of a bulk sending route that 
was up for sale and decided to enter that phase of the business. 
Starting with 200 machines, mostly nuts, he began building 
his route at the rate of 100 machines every three months. 

By 1939 he was such a good customer of the Northwestern 
Corporation that he decided he might as well be distributor 
for the company. Taking over the franchise from Meyer Abel- 

son and Sam Straub, he began devoting more and more time 

to the distributorship and less and less to his own operation. 
By 1941, he decided one would have to go. So he sold 

hia operation, which by that time numbered 3,500 machines 
in Brooklyn and Queens. At that time, just before Pearl Harbor, 
Mandell had an idea that machines and supplies might he 

tetttgh to get for the next few years, so he laid in as large an 

inventory as he could possibly manage. 
To help ppaay for the equipment. and to aid the sear effort, 

Mandell worired nights in the Brooklyn Navy Yard from 
(Continued on page 100) 

MOE MANDELL 

... 200 nut senders 
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1E111011 IHJ. 
StìI'EP1 I:iRT® 

Now Feature. 

25c Capsule Vending 
Gives You Greater 

Profits 
Ele first in your territory with 
this tested and proven out- 
standing Money -Maker. 

SUPER MART ONLY 
$24.95 ea. Packed and 
Sold 2 Machines Per 
Carton. Filled "V -1" 
Capsules With Very 
High Grade Mdse. for 
25c Vending ... Only 
$12.00 Per 100.. . 

Packed and Sold 200 
Per Carton. Each Ven- 
dor Holds 200 Cap- 
sules. TAKES IN $50.00 

ORDER NOW! 

sett Your Victor Diorlbate. 

VICTOR VENDING CORP. 
474! -i1 W. Grand Avo.. Chicago 39. III. 
Mfr.. al Fa TOW Lin of TOPPER 

Vendors 

VICTOR'S 

SUPER -MART 

VENDORAMA 

Fawring 

2Se CAPSULE 

VENDIND 

Olva You 

Oratr Profit. 

'24.95 

Pack' 2 

0E. Per Canon 

Notch 200 of I' ,'. I',° capsula 

wrfr for tow.H Prk. 
on our complot Inn of 

(HARMS BAIL SUM 

CAPSULES MACHINES 

Order New From Vlclor'e South - 

rtatn Distributer. 

H. R. HI T('IIlÍSU1. .IR. 
1781 \. !).rama Road N.E. 

Atlanta 7. Ca. 
PI (make 7.4300 

N 

$25 
DOWN 

Balance $10 Monthly 
ALL WEATHER SCALE 

COI /PLETE: ( 1R1\F :T .s \o 
WISE, a is1 IRON POR- 
CELAIN F:\ 11II:LEO. tOn 

OUTSIDE LOCATIONS. 
WRITE FOR PRICES. 
Invntd and Mad. Only by 

WATLING 
Manufacturing Company 

4550 W. Aitken N. Chicago 44. III. 

En. 1359 -Telephon: Columbus 1.2772 
Cable Address: WATLINCITI, Chicg 

REPEAT SALES! 
. . to were naturally swamped with re- orders, How'rs YOUR sales! 

* TEXAS SPUR HORSE'S WHOSIi lavgh.t 

* FOUNTAIN PEN * BABY BOTTLE New t 

* CRAZY PIN Calar animas 

SURE -LOCK, the parted cepsul.. 
Outstanding item.. Send $2.50 and 
r.,.;,. 100 high quality hilad capsules. 
(n-w,..,. our camplt line. 

"World's Largest 
Selection of 

Minlaf.ra Chormt 

NEW! 

ATLAS 

MASTER 

MACHINE 

CAN BE 

FINANCED! 

NATIONAL SALES HEADQUARTERS £3R ATLAS NA3TER MACNI4ES 

PENNY, KING COMPANY 
1531 MISSION ST, PlrTSIUROH 1. PA. 

Bulk Banter 
Continued from ;r g'. tif 

doesn't have the time to make 

many more than half the stops to 

a dRV that he does during normal 
conditions. This year. freak win- 
ter, which even .0,,naged to spoil 
Mardi Gras with an inch and a 

half of snow, has operators then- 
out the country staring glumly at 
tIermometers, wondering'- sheq 
King Kok] will move on.... Wolfe 
Lolielh Lgnf Brands exec, is enjoy - 
ing the sun in Guatemala on a 

'acation he made sure would take 
loin a safe distance front out un- 
ramny winter weather. 

Roy \Vilmes, general Ales Ioan- 
a`er for L. M. Becker ac Coinpauq. 
ú, Chicago last week on- a tales 
trip. An energetic person, he made 
a point of visiting as many people 
...netted with nie'bilk industry 
.11 possible... , Reports are. that 
Moe Mandell is heading to.Stiami, 
Fla., this week to snake initial 
preparations for the NVA and 
NVIstD meets.... George Law- 
rence, Wisconsin op. also in Chi - 
cago-last week.... Cole's Vending 
Service, diversified operation in 
suburban Detroit, is being trans- 
ferred formally to Helen J. Cole,'' 
wife of Thomas W. Cole, hi whose, 
name it was previously registered. 
Husband Cole will remain active 
ill bulk, cigarette, and candy 
route, but must spend more time 
at his full -time job. 

A 13- year -old Memphis school- 
boy. Bonnie Burk talked his 
mother into letting 

Burk, 
spend 52 

on a used bulk machine some time 
ago. Buyjng ball gum front a local 
distributor, Ronnie took the loaded 
vender to school and set up 
operations. By the second day the 
machine had been emptied. The 
machine became to popular that 
soon almost the entire school was 

continuously chewing, which the, 
teachers frowned upon. A caucus 

with principal. 
in which it was resolved that 
Ronnie would be allowed to brine 
his machine to. school each Friday 
and sell ball gum during the last 
period of the day. The arrange- 
ment is fair, bot not as lucrative 
as it was, and Ronnie is planning 
to expand operations as SO011 as 

possible. 

Vacuum Plated o 

KING' SIZE J;7?? 
MIX , 

Include. ell our WINE 
charma wick Boot, Te 
Hat. Boxing Cl.,... Ligbl sols. 4 
Cif Lighter, Hurt, etc. 
Lots of 1,000 $6.23 61 

Lots of 5,000 5.50 M / 
BEST WEST SPECIALTY CO. , 

2736 H- 21st Avenu. 
Phatnle, Arigor. / w4 

SLEEPY MACHINES ARE 

WAKING UP DURING 

COLD WINTER MONTHS 

by using our 

MuTTNICK ! 

11'. 
Thur 

o 
. 
m unie that will give 

This cos. Mlle imiltean 
l clbt.nl. 

1rv716 lookng Mrou.P 'the 
rag tM for 

the curroman fo 1eá ma mecniM 
akn oui. Venda oM f Ism In .11 m.Mlne.. A.na. 

orlon. 

REORDERS MEAN REPEAT SALES... 
it II add. VP t au CCte. W.'r all 

ZIn, Ieleeml. IeH.n and opens 
< Ila e cur MUTTNIC KI Kee 
YOUR 

IatlaY 
maestl ro,. hat. Order MUTY- 

NICK 

$7.50 per 500 Pieces 
Label* available t your Marmot-it art 

JOBBERS 
WANTED 

WIN wuHNe 
..ter it. 
liana N Panel. 
LOWRICED 

LIN OF 
CHIATTTT 

VENDORS 
3 11213. 

Non fine, 
quality- on 
lower in cost! 

W. also n ono 
facture venders 

for 
windy, cookies, 
pens. Iljmpe, 

perfumes, 

out 261h 1EARt 

SHIPMAN MFG. CO. 4 

LOS ANCELiS 2) CAUf- 
y. 

INSIST 
ON 

WVt 

GUM 

01111 

QUALITY 
DOUBLED 

OUR SALES! 

9 COLORS FLAVORS 

210- 110 -140 BALL GUM 

Also framer's "KING " ---1 
10. SIRI BALLL 

C me'r S,ri. ¡iouler ro steck 
er,le for reut 

CRAMERA ©1 CO.PINC 
Iso or1..m sv.a 

fart -easiest a, M.n.cns.en 
Member W NI,Pnel Venden' Ae.n- 

Great Time -Saving 

PENNY WEIGHING 
SCALE 

CAPACITY 510.00 
f PRrNGi AR Rf- 

CALI aRrgo. 
HEAVY S H E T 

METAL 6Aff. 
TIN fCOOF 

ORDER TOD.-1Y 
1 S O.F.. al. C.O.O.. F.O.a, N. T. 

Oiatrlbuters. Write for Prices. 

J. SCHOENBACH 
Di,rriburorr at Adrnce Towline 

Ma<hiner 
1647 e.dtere Av.., etook1Yrv73. N T 

PRe,idenr Tx700 

01, KEENEY 
VENDERS 

Bring 7 -Way Profits! 
sew Keeney "22" MINN Eletrk 

(yes %. Pender 

Coffe. Soup 

Coffa/Chocolate Sr. 

Coffee /Chocolat Jr. 
Snack Vender 
4 -Way Auto -Maid 
Milks and Fruit Juices 

Wrii. far lull Derails, Price. sad 
Easy Payment Term. 

J. H. KEENEY & CO., Inc. 
-2600 W. Sash St. Chic*. IT rn 

$ WANTED 4 
*118 MILLS TAB 

GUM VENDOR 
0 
0, 

Sta. Quantity, Plico, .o. a $ ditte 
01 FOR SALE OR TRADE 01 

O 
Standard Metal Typ,r ... $22S.00 / 

A Spore Ranger Rido 200.0a I 
A Sup.r Jet Ride 200.00 2 

Pint. Pony Rido 200.00 lir 
p4Pony bytes. Ride 125.00 11 

Space Ship Ride 100.00 / Craft, wali.r... 740.00 / 
0 Goal. 6500 / 
0 Auto Ride 000.00 + 
0 Chollengor Pistol. 32.95 0 
4 Drive-In Meri. Ride. 25000 4 
2 See-Saw Rides 125.00 

Sport /one/ Rifle 110 00 JJ 
Star Rine 70.00 

Operating Order - Ports Cmpkre. 
Term. 25'. deposit with order, r. ! batanea C.O.D. 

CAROUSEL - 

INDUSTRIES, INC. 
x6S W. lewrente / AR Phone., UPiowe 6-1261 
Chicago 25, Illinois 

Elik0102.7116,11011011101d 
taatttrtttttttttttttttttxttrtrsmttttrxtcuo 

MARBLES 
Th. season will soon by 
here! Order now before 

the rush. 
AGATE -GLASS 

ASSORTED COLORS 

Israel el 50,000, site 9 /Id 515.00 
lertel e1 00.000. tit. SIS .. íS.00 
K, el 21.000, site 9 /Id ... 21.00 
tag et 11,000, site Sn ... 19.00 
MIm.nf mesa .1 on. P.O ., í.« 

tort'. Erwin; or Iruwk. 

PULL CASH WITH ORO. R. 

5% discount on marble 
order: received in 

February. 

STAMP FOLDERS 
(PLAIN WHITE FOLDERS) 

10,000 57.00 
EXPRESS COLLECT 

ROY TORR 
Lansdowne,Pa 

jj Oivta, fries.dly 'arvat., 1 

libaron financiny daca 1910 

' fxtttnttttttfittittttt0tttt Ottttttt 

LIVE DISTRIBUTORS 

WANTED 
Fen the groatlt molly maker In IN 

field. Coin Momhin Op.in in all ports 

of the country ere adding Swami and 

Modem X napkin machinas t their route:. 

Swoon' and Modem X hos miro toroth:. 
petntiat thon ony other cor 

m 

machin., 

bri.uN you con plow from 10 N b 
an Mara unirt in arch rsrau,ant location. 

A natural for juke box operators 

Swami and Madam X is ih only raochina 

of Ii, kind in the world, n carnpMpian. 

Our Lo. Angeles d' "butor sold appro.. 
m,N1y 50,000 units in Hit. end hat/ 

Writ. today far proof and fro. 
Infernsorion and damongraciea. 

F. E. ERICKSON CO., INC. 
P. O. SOX 3661 N. SACRAMENTO, CALIPONIA 
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MANDELL GUARANTEED 

USED MACHINES 

MW 1M V. 
ef1 

6 
et 

Cfa b, 
S1e.30 

M.W. tif 11 Pore. 7 

1].1! .00 

N.W. Modal Off, 111 Pere. Cen 
wiled for 100 At. B.0 a.f0 
tiv,r Ktne 11 a.0. Md.. ,loo T aunt 10.00 

Acorn, tf er f1 f.SO 

MEF'CHANCdsE is SUPPLIES 

Almende, Hb. rack 
Pnhchlp Nh, Jumbo Ouen 
PIM.chle Nuh. Lare Tullp 
Ih»achlo NYhr Vendor'a Mix , 

hfachlo Nuls, {haik 
nfachle Nuts {hIk 
Cashw Whet e cenw su». 
PenVh, Jumbo /pnr 
Mlxetl 

an 
NuH 

T,bersara, s]o O. 
axinbow raanul ;its aakd s.ns 
sarh 
Lice/ice. :Tams 

<t. 
M M,D50ct. 
H.nhaY-ats 

e .ls 

.st 
al 

M 

.11 

.SY 

.!0 

.lf 

as 
.2e 
AO 
30 
.ar 

into Ou, l0 ct. aIn ale el GVm. 1.0 cf., 170 cl., 

Iln BÌO ell Oum, 100 et. 71 
100 Ib. minrmum pr.peid on all 

Rata ale Tau rum. 
Atlama Oum, all /1von. 100 ct. .. AS Wrllr'. rum, an »von, loo ct ..s 
Be<hNUf, 100 N. .1S 
N 

Minimum Orda lf]BOZea AasoHatl 
C 

Comp1le Iln er Pan,, luPplie., Stande, 
Oro b,, a Cnarm. vervrhln for tn operate, 

1'1 Dpe,lt, Balms C.O.O. 

STAMP FOLDERS, Lowest Prltes..Write 

THERE ARE BIG PROFITS IN 

G IJ NI 
GET YOUR SHARE WITH 

TAB 

You II hit the 
jackpot with this 

selective tab 
vender. Ten 

columns for wide 
selection and 

bigger capacity 
hove doubled 

and even tripled 
soles. "Quick 
Chong." mare 

shondise drum 
cuts servicing 
th . in half. 

ON OUR FLOOR 

NATIONAL 9M 
Kings & Regulars 

Multiple Prices 

RECONDITIONED 

REFINISHED 
Guaranteed like new 

935.00 
Write, wire or phone 

Telephone: 20592 

T. O. THOMAS CO. 
1572 JEFFERSON 

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY 
Vendent Mchtnss Since 1937 

SUCCESSFUL VENDING 
REQUIRES: 

The availability of quality merchandise 

which most people by of frequent 
intervals, in.,pns ive, troublefree 
machines which con be economically 

and quickly serviced, and a fair 
margin erf profit. 

MEMBER 
NATIONAL VENDING 

MACHINE DISTRIBUTORS, Int. 

i1ORTHWESTERN 
.4,lES AND SERVICE CO 

r.aCîE MANDELL 
..s Sr. 

ilender,á 
o r e inexpensive, 
troublefree ma- 
chines which con 
b economically 
and quickly sur - 
iced. On exam, 
pl. is the 

NORTHWESTERN 

5c 
PA 

GUM 

VENDER 

For full information en our 
temple. Ifn of profit -making 
venders write to- 

THE NORTHWESTERN CORP-. 

2823 Armstrong At, Morris, 111, 

GIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

WANT TO BUY 
5 

Vending Machines 
n Bulk Vendors Stamp Machines I 

Candy Machines Capsule Machines 
AI 

Ball Gum Machines Sanitary Vendors 

0 Counter Games You Name It, We Want It! 
r0 All makes and models, 

Send Your List and Lowest Prices Wonted I 

0 RAKE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
,'i 609 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia 23, Penns., LOmbord 3 -2676 

-o 

TAN DARD 
PECIALTY 
Now offering 

Sitafft TAB 
VENDING EQUIPMENT 

Yowls hit the Mckeof with this faleellve lab vender. 
Our specialty le helaln mere operators make more 
men,. 

STANDARD SPECIALTY CO. 
1028 44th St. Oakland, Calif. 

pttr 67,000 ACTIVE BUYERS read 

The Billboard Classified columns -each week 

THE BILLBOARD 

Ops Fear Tax 

many communities are searching 
ahtiost despê atelÿ for additional 
sources of revenue, proposals to 
levy general sales 'taxes may fall 
on sympathetic ears. 

The city of Alexandria, Va., for 
example, is surrounded by the sales 
tan arras of Washington and Mary- 
land. bill levies no sales tax of its 
Owm. Citj has indicated it wants 
to levy such a tax, but fears that -its 
nles'chadts Will be at a competitive 
disadvantage if the entire county 
dues riot lbvy the tax. Legislation 
proposed last week would give 
counties the authority to levy a 
vales tax. 

ve NOING MACHINES - sotto, hup 
Ball Cum. all doe,; 11 Tab 

C,/m. 6e Packare Cum, 
and Skins, 

saalt ce 
chNes, 

malt Almonds, ed Nuh, 
tecuum Pack or Panned Can 
Ctrs: 1 Ga, 120 or 620 cln 
CarMT- Coated Cum LexJleh. Coln Wrappers. Xr:T Fvldcra, Smlcarr 
Navklne. lfoute Garda. Cnnrme, CaP 
auca. Cast Iron 5hnds, Wall arark 
ale, ßelra table Ball Point Pens. new 
end used Bender. write for P Hces ed 

hürdDr ibtanklerNG 7O 0 

CO<sl NOratkn 

f t. Chi<90 12, 111. 

/ 15.00 
per Ihousand ant. 

at your distributor... 

usqenheim 
33 UNION SQUARE 

N. Y. C. 3, N. Y. AL.. 5 -8393 

VENDING MACHINES 

Sam Eppy Releases 
2 New Charm Series 

NEW YORK -- Samuel LIT:, i, 
Company, local charm manufac- 
turer, has released on improved 
version of its Skeleton Mummy and 
Sports Tsin. 

All items are gold vacuum 
plated. The mummy has a skeleton 
n a casket. The sports items arc 

boxing gloves, footballs :und bowi- 
ng pins. 

CIGARETTE AND 

CANDY MACHINES 

Fully reconditioned complete with 
hose. ready for location. Machines 
an factory ,prayed and look like 
new. Lowest prices onywhre- 
compare. 

STONER, 8 -COLUMN CANDY, 

160 capacity, prewar model.. 5110.00 
STONER 6d011.1MN CANDY, 

102 tapacily. prewar model . 8000 
STONER El-COLUMN (ANDY, 

160 tap., postwar (hangemaker 175.00 
STONER 8-COLUMN (ANDY. 

postwar S-10-20 165.00 
NATIONAL (ANDY, 9-column .... 90.00 
ROWE CRUSADER CIGARETTE, 

R olumn, 25c d 30c comb. .. 85.00 
EASTERN ELECTRIC CIGARETTE, 

10.1.. all cols, 25, d 30r 125.00 

All equipment unconditionally 
guaranteed. Fast delivery. Om.- 
third deposit balance C.O.D. 

NATIONAL 
VENDING SERVICE CO. 

308. Furmon St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
TRionqlc 5.1857 

VACUUM 

PLATED 

SKULL 

RING 

83 

WITH STONE EYES 
Loft of 1,000 Sl6.00 M 
Loh of 5,000 ..... .... 15.00 M 

WITHOUT STONE OYES 
Lots of 1,000. 513 00 M 
Lots of 5,000 11.00 M 

II. B. HUTCHINSON, JR. 
2096 N. Decatur Road, la 

Atlanta, Ceo /Lie 

TEN THOUSAND OPERATORS 

ARE LOOKING FOR 111'(1k-E 
The New SENSATIONAL St 

Bulk Vendor Price 519.93 le, 
luck -E vends 
anything Isom 

pistachios, pea- 
nuts, M's G M's, 

Hersch -efts, 
Telly beans, ball 

gum, marbles 
and charms. 

Every open door 
is a choice 

location. The 
glamour, its 
multicolored 
attractiveness 

and trouble -free 
time -tested 

operdlon proves 
t if a winner. 

Gives you easy 
entry to the 

top 505.. 
Quality construction, dependant per- 
formance and IOW price, help meet ytur 
profit expectations. 
One -third deposit with order. Colon 

C.O.D. F.O.B- Detroit, Mich. 
Stands Available. 

SPECIALTY SALESMEN 
Please contour us 

HARRIS GAYLORD, Mtg. Agent 
606 Michigan Avenue, Detroit 1, Mich, 

Woodward 1 -3802 

In ATLANTA. GEORGIA 

Ball and 

VENDING 

GUMS 
Direct LOW Factory 

Prices 

BUBBLE CHICLE 

CHLOROPHYLL and TAB 

Bubble B.11 Gum, 150170 
110 rat. ]7c lb 

Chicle earl Gem, 170 M. 3.1° 
Clot- oVend Ball Gum eel to 

gTeiVend 
hick., 110 et Te Ib 

Chicle Chick, 12 4 510 et. albs Ib 
Bubble Chicks. 1. 6. 

.. 
17e Ib 

Tab :short stick/. 
packs 

Mt box 
1 -5tick Gum 100 necks f1.10 

F.O.B. Factory 130 Lb. Lots 

AMERICAN CHEWING PRODUCTS 
14 YEARS OF MANUFACTURING 

E %santNeE 
4th G Mt. Pleasant Newark 4, N. 

oak's famous 
ACORN 

all- purpose vendor 
The all time favorite of the vending 

business fends all la and St bulk 
merchandise Tamperproof with a 

pick -proof lock. fills from top through 

wide globe opening - dispenses from 

bottom. Guaranteed mechanically 
perfect Tlse one madrine with virtu- 

ally no depreciation - today's Acorn 

looks the ralia as the original! 

R. R. K/ñCrCldf.QR 
Distributors 
"As the largest distributors aJ 

rending machines in our area Ice 
find the overwhelming demand of 
operators is Jor Acorn Machines." 

Take the word of a 28 year srteran 
in the business - roll up profile 
kith Acorn Machine". 

Contact your dtstribuier or 

West Coast Factory Sales Office East 8 Midwest Factory Sates Office 

OPERATORS VENDING MACHINE SUPPLY I M. 1. ABELSON. hen: At 16478 

1023 So. Grand Ave., Los Angeles. Card 2033 Filth Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa. 

OAK MANUFACTURING CO.. INC.. 11411 Knightsbridge Are.. Culler City. Calitereia 

COLD VACUUMMETALITED 

RINGS 
they want 

- SAMUEL E PPY& CO.,I- Jamaica 35 L.I. N Y. 
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Allege Glimco Forces Chi 
Ops to Buy Disks at Lormar 

Senate Rackets Committee, State's 
Atty., CCC Launch Investigations 

Continued from pacß I 

new one -stop and emphasizing the 
fact that it was strictly for operator 
buying only. 

Approximately six weeks after 
this letter was sent -because Lor- 
mar was doing very little business 
in selling operators -the telephone 
calls began. Operators who refused 
lost locations. 

In at least several instances. 
locations that were lost still have 
not been turned to operators who 
are now buying from Lormar. 

English reportedly sought Glim- 
co s help after deciding his one - 
stop was not doing enough busi- 
ness to remain in business. Glimco 
Is reported to have said that he 
'would take care of everything." 

in order to pressure operators 
Into buying their records from 
English, not only telephone calls 
to operators were made, but loca- 
tion owners themselves were called 
upon. The first location owners 
approached for their co- operation 
were those with police records or 
those who operated bookies. 

This is hose the system works: 
If an operator refused to buy 

from Lormar even after "sugges- 
tions" by telephone that they do, 
one of the operator's locations is 
paid a visit. The location owner is 
told that the records on the juke 
box are not the "right kind" and 
that the owner should therefore 
get a new box and operator. 

The owner usually agrees at 
once and tells the operator to re- 
move his machine. 

After losing one or more locations 
an operator usually gives in and 

NLRB Rules 

Against L. A. 

Coin Union 

begins buying records from Lor- 
mar. 

Operators turned to the Record- 
Music Service Association for 

help, but RMSA is powerless to 
act. In fact, Earl Kies, manager of 
Apex Music Company, and newly- 
elected president of RMSA, was 
one of the first operators to begin 
buying records from Lormar. 

Officials of the association ex- 
plained to RMSA members who 
complained that they were power- 
less to act. Members' employees 
are affiliated with Local 134, 
(operators who service equipment 
also are union members). 

Investigations are currently un- 

derway by the Senate Rackets 
Committee the State'. Attorney's 
office and the Chicago Crime 
Commission. 

Operators are eager to talk, but 
they are very wary of who they 
can talk to with confidence. 

Edmond Power, assistant chief 
investigator of the State's Attorney's 
office, said his office Is aware of 
the pressure brought to bear on 
operators. 

Virgil Peterson, director of the 
Chicago Crime Commission indi- 
cated his office has received com- 
plaints from operators. 

Operators are anxious to fight, 
but they need help. 

MOA Preps for Chi 
Conclave: May 6 -8 

OAKLAND - Come what may 
as result of the Senate copyright 
hearings, Music Operators of 

America are going ahead frill steam 
with preparations for the forth- 
coming convention to be held at 
Chicago's Morrison I Intel, May 8, 
7 and 8. 

According to flOA President 
George Miller, reservations for ex- 
hibit space have been coming in 
strong, with indications of a pre- 
convention sellout. Exhibits this 
year will include all types of coin - 
operated equipment, Miller stated, 
with the exception of pinballs of 
.'any kind." 

LOS ANGELES -The National 
Labor Relations Board has denied 
the National Union of Automatic 
Equipment & Coin Machine Opera- 
tors' Service & Repairmen the right 
to bargain for emloyees of M.A.C. 
Vendors here. 

Henry W. Becker, NLRB region- 
al director, said that the petition 
was rejected because the firm, 
which operates juke boxes, amuse- 
ment games and cigareette ma-1 
chines, did not do the required 
amount of intra -State annual busi- 
ness. Becker added that "further 
proceedings are not warranted at 

this time.' 
Review 

The union seas advised that it 
could seek a review thru the labor 
board's \Vashington office. Vince 
Passaro, local UAECMOSR busi- 
ness representative, said this would 
not be done because of the length 
of time it would take. Passaro 
claims that 10 of the firm's 14 shop 
men are members of his union, the 
local which was recently estab- 
lished. 

The California Conciliation Serv- 
ice was called into the matter and 
approached Sam Ricklin, one of 
the M.A.C. founders. Ricklin de- 
clined to meet with the union. 

Passaro said that the matter had 
been referred to two labor attor- 
neys, Bernard M. Mamet, Chicago, 
end James Wolfe here, for study 
and advice regarding future legal 
steps. 

The MOA president, who is still 
convalescing at Oakland's Peralta 
Hospital, stated that full conven- 
tion plans. programs and commit- 
tee appointments would be an- 
nounced shortly. 

Dinner -Dance 
The association will continue the 

traditional dinner -dance which 
was a social feattre at all previous 
gatherings. While at times resem- 
bling a marathon of entertain- 
ment, featuring up to 30 acts over 
a four to five -hour period, the ban- 
quet program usually presents a 
good cross -section oÉ current hit 
recording talent. Certainly not a 

sampling, the program usually is 
more aptly described as a whole 
kit 'n' kàboodle of "'who's who" 

on the pop charts. 
Miller added that this year sev- 

eral of the major record companies 
told him they would add some 
"special features to assure the larg- 
est attendance of operators of all 
time." 

Convention program this year 
will be handled by the recently ap- 
pointed committee: Miller, Clinton 
S. Pierce, Albert S. Denser, J. 
Harry Snodgrass, Larry Marvin, 
Martin Britz, Les Montooth, \Vil 
liant Hullinger, Jimmie Tolisano, 
Howard Ellis and John Wallace. 

MOAM Preps 

For ASCAP 

Bill Fight 
BOSTON -The membership of 

the Music Operators' Association of 
Massachusetts came tip with some 
practical ideas on fighting the pro- 
posed ASCAP legislation at á spe- 
cial meeting in the Commonwealth 
Country Club, Newton, this week. 

After an address by Jack Mitnick 
of Chicago, who explained the vital 

(Continued nn ;r,:;r 561 

Chi Muscle Racket 
By BOB DIET\iEIER 

The Chicago juke box operating business is In one of the 
wont turmoil. in history. 

it Is because of the muscle operations directed by Joey 
C:limco, combined with the professed inability of Recorded 
Mimic: Service Association to do anything about it. 

RMSA and Local 134 have both been under almost 
constant investigation by at least one level of government for 
years. 

Senate Rackets Committee investigators are taking a strong 
Interest in both organizations and how they operate. They are 
also very interested in the activities of Glimco and Tom Smith, 
business agent of 134. 

But aside from the investigators, R\ISA has had relatively 
smooth sailing for a long time. In short, it has kept Its members 
pretty well satisfied with such decisions as who has the right to a 
given location. An RMSA member could almost always turn to 
the association and get help. 

Glimco s muscle tactics in forcing them to buy records from 
Lormar seas one thing RMSA was powerless to fight, accordingly 
to its officials. 

(The story of hose Glimco is said to have operated is told In 
sepnrute story beginning on page 1.) 

It is little wonder that operators would be bewildered and, 
not sure of where to turn for help. 

The time is ripe for all in the industry to come forward to 
give their complete support to enable them to earn a livelihood: 
without interference from union racketeers and hoodlums. 

We can well understand their fear. Anyone who has; 
evidence that might be helpful to investigators is always re, :. 
luotant to offer it. 

But they must understand by now that so long as they are. 
in the juke box operating business in Chicago, they will never be 
able to conduct their own businesses without interference,. 
threats, protection money, and maybe even violence, unless. 
racketeers are brought under control. 

We hope, as in the case of the game operators' group, that 
at least the Senate Rackets Committee can give juke boa 
operators the help they need once and for all. 

Lid Off Chi Disk 
Bootleg Operation 

Confirmed from pare 14 

and many more. Out of the top 40 
tunes during the week of February 
3, Hilger was bootlegging 1.2. 

Power revealed that his Investi- 
gators clocked shipments from 
Burkhardt to Hilger of 89,000 rec- 
ords during 15 days of December. 

After picking up the records at 
the "will call" windows. Hilger al- 
legedly delivered them chiefly to 
various one -stoppers. A Billboard 
investigation revealed, too, that a 
man calling himself George Miller 
offered -overnight delivery at dis- 
tributor cost" directly to retailers 
in Chicago. - 

His one -stop deliveries. accord- 
ing to Powerwere made to Lormar 
in Chicago; Records Unlimited, op- 
erated by Don Smith, in Sfihvau- 
kee; Frank's One -Stop In Des 
Moines, and a merchant in Buffalo. 
Hilgei s selling price was 42 cents 
per disk, the usual burying price for 
a distributor. 

Postpone Senate Copyright 
Bill Hearings to Mid -April 

O'Mahoney Sets New Date: April 9, 10 and 11; 

'Conflict in Business' Gets the Blame 
By MILDRED HALL 

and NICK BIRO 
WASHINGTON - Hearings 

on the Senate anti -juke box bill 
(S. 1870) have been postponed until 
mid-April, giving operators an ad- 
ditional two months grace before 
presenting their case against 
ASCAP before the Senate Com- 
mittee. 

Hearings are now scheduled for 
April 9, 10 and 11, due to con- 
flict in Committee business, ac- 
cording to an announcement made 
last week (13) by Senator O'Ma- 
honey, chairman of the Judiciary 

Subcommittee on Patents. Royalties 
and Copyright. 

O'Mahoney also serves on the 
Anti - Monopoly Subcommittee, 
which will be holding hearings 
during the days when juke box 
hearings were previously sched- 
uled, February 19 -21. 

MOA 
The news was welcomed by 

members of Music Operators of 
America, who were desperately 
sparring for time, due to the illness 
of MOA president George Miller. 

for the O'Mahoney subcommittee 
said the postponement was due 
only to the committee business 
conflict and was not in response to 
juke box industry requests. 

Senator O'Mahoney was known 
to be cool to operator requests for 
postponement of the hearings, due 
to several postponement that had 
already occurred. Previously com- 
mittee hearings had been delayed 
Sidney Levine, and again by the 
subsequent death of his replace- 
ment, Chauncey Carter. 

It was a left -handed victory for Committee spokesmen had indi- 

the operators, however. Spokesmen (Continued on page 90) 

Don Smith, of Milwaukee, said 
his only contact with Hilger was 
by phone that he'd never met him 
face to face. Smith said Hilger 
claimed he owned a one -stop its 
Ohio and that he could get ad 
tageous deals thru mass bu 
Smith said he ordered from 
because of the promise of -next 
delivery. Shipments were 
via North Shore Railway, e 
"Will roll." Smith claimed tha 
suspicions were not aroused 
cause of the growing ext 

Tan firmed on 

GEORGE MILLER. 

"CMMA N 

Affected by 

New Assn." 
OAKLAND, Calif. -Tire newly 

formed Music and Games Opera 
tors' Association here. won't have 
any effect on the California Musio 
Merchants' Association, according 
to CMMA President George Miller. 

Miller announced, "We are 
aware of the existence of the new 
group, but don't feel it has any 
effect on the California Music 
Merchants' Association in any way. 
We will gq on representing the 
operators in the area as we have 
in the past. Our group is restricted 
to music operators, and will coo - 
centrate its efforts in that direc- 
tion." 

Hiller made his statement. from 
the Peralta Hospital in Oakland, 
where he has been confined for 

several weeks with virus pneumo- 
nia. 

He stressed the fact that CMMA 
was still the only group concert- 
Rating on th' juke box industry, 
and would remain so. 
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Once again Wurlitzer has 
demonstrated its phonograph 
leadership by introducing the 
Console Silhouette. Gone is the 
sameness that has long marked 
automatic phonograph design. The 
Wurlitzer Console is excitingly 
new and modern. 

Everywhere location owners want 
it on sight... rave about its sound 
...are happy with the increased 
earnings which they enjoy. 

See your 

Wurlitzer Distributor Now! 

I 
The Lower... Lovelier 

WURLITZ olz 
200 SELECTION MODEL 2200 104 SELECTION MODEL 2204 

THE WURLITZER COMPANY, NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y. 
Established 1858 
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N. Y. Coin Groups Make Peace; 
Agree on Compromise Slate 

UCMONY to Dissolve; AAMONY to 

Negotiate Contract With Local 266 

By AARON STERNFIELD 

NEW YORK - The Associated 
Amusement Machina Operators of 
New York and the United Coin 
Machine Operators of New York 
have patched up their differences 
and have agreed on a compromise 
officer slate for the surviving or- 
ganization- AAMONY. 

In a nomination meeting which 
broke up early Friday morning 
(44 the following slate was rec- 
ommended by AAMONY: Irving 
Holzman, president; Cene Jacob, 
vice- president; AI Koondel, sec- 
retary; Sandy Warner, treasurer, 
and Morris Wurtzel, sergeant at 
arms. 

Board Members 
The following board members 

were nominated: Lou Rosenberg, 
Dave Lowy, Harry Schildcrout, 
Phil Shari, Teodoro Faith and Ru- 
ben Antonoff. 

Jacob is persident of UCMONY, 
while Koondel and Wurtzel are 
vice- presidents of that group. 
Warner and Holzman are respec- 
tively president and vice -president 
of AAMONY. 

Bert Jacob, UCMONY secretary. 
has been nominated as executive 
director of AAMONY. 

The election will be held next 
month. While the slate seas ap- 
proved by a near- unanimous vote, 
Joe Hirsch expressed dissatisfaction 
with the selections and threatened 
to form a new association. These 
views were not taken too seriously 
bY the membership. 

Cene Jacob, president of 

UCMONY and recommended for 
vice -president of AAMONY, said 
that UCMONY will disband, with 
the members becoming members of 
AAMONY. 

As a matter of fact, most of the 
operators signed up by UCMONY 
had been AAMONY member. and 
had not resigned from that organi- 
zation. 

The membership voted to begin 
negotiations with Local 286 of the 
International Brotherhood of Team. 
sters, the same union with which 
UCMONY had begun to negotiate. 

Not Over Yet 
While the action of AAMONY 

and UCMONY to settle their dif- 
ferences and operate within the 
AAMONY framework will do much 
toward bringing stability to the 
game industry here. it doesn't 
necessarily mean that the friction 
has ended. 

The union picture, for one thing, 
is still clouded. Assuming that 
AAMONY signs a contract with 
Local 268, there Is bound to be 
conflict with Local 1890, Retail 
Clerks International Association, 
which has signed a collective bar- 
gaining agreement with the Music 
Operators of Ness- York. 

Juke Servicemen 
Local 268 has some juke box 

servicemen, signed up as employ- 
ees of UCMONY members. The 
local Isn't likely to relinquish the 
inroads it has mode in the juke 
box field. 

On the other hand. Local 1890 
has signed sume game mechanics 

and has Indicated a wlllingnew to 
sign more. The possibilities of a 

sharp battle between the two un- 
ions for the top spot in the coin 
machine Industry here are good. 

On the other hand, MONY of- 
ficials haven't greeted the latest 
development in the game associa- 
tion field with any great degree of 
enthusiasm. 

Free Iland 
With UCMONY member, be- 

coming members of AAMONY, the 
coin association will find itself with 
music operators on its rolls. Until 
now, the music group had a free 
hand with juke box operators, 
while AAMONY (except for the 
month UCMONY was active) was 
the only game group. 

According to Ted Blatt, 
AAMONY counsel, and Cene Ja- 
cob, UCMONY president who has 
been nominated for the AAMONY 
vice -presidency, the industry here 
could be served best by a sine 
association and a single union or 
both games and music. 

Unless things change drastically, 
there appears to be little liklihood 
that MONY will seriously consider 
any merger with the game group. 

Meanwhile, the case of MONY 
against Local 19 continues at New 
York Supreme Court Monday (17). 
MONY is seeking permanently to 
enjoin AAMONY from attempting 
to organize mechanics who are 
members of Local 1890. Lut week, 
Al Denver, MONY president, ap- 
peared as a witness for the plain- 
tiff. 

MOAM Preps 
Continued from raga 84 

lamas of the legislation due to 
coma up for bearing February 18, 
it wu agreed than letters would be 
sent to all senator. concerned, as 
well as to the Musachusetta leg4- 
!ators. The MOAM secretary has 
sent the letter. on the individual 
members stationery and other 
operators are being urged to write, 
wire and contact the solos.. 

Insurance 
Plans for a new group term 

insurance for the association were 
outlined by Robert Colosov of Con - 
tinental Assurance Company. New 
stickers for the members' machines 
will be Issued next week. These 
identify the juke boxes u being 
owned by MOAM members. 

President David J. Baker report- 
ed the receipt of a check for $100 
from James Tolisano of Hartford, 
Conn., toward the battle fund for 
MOAM's cases against the State 
and city of Boston on the 3150 juke 
box license fee. An additional 
check is also promised from the 
Connecticut Music Operators' Asso- 
ciation to add to other gifts of 
money from several parts of the 
nation. 

Local Case 
Counsel Arthur Sherman spoke 

on the status of the litigations, 
which are due before the Supreme 
Court of Massachusetts shortly. 
Members were entertained by re- 
cording artist Billy Porto, who also 
played his latest recording and 
asked the operator' for their sup- 
port in pushing his records. 

The next meeting will be with 
the wives of the members, in the 
form of a dine and dance affair 
with perhaps a show. Time and 
place will be announced later. 

i 
OP LISTS 10 

WAYS TO HELP 
KILL AN ASSN. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. - 
During a heated debate at the 
recent meeting of the New 
York State Coln Machine Aa- 
aociatlon here, Lindy Nardone, 
local operator, eased tensions 
with his 10 rules for breaking 
up a coin machine association. 
The rules which NYCMA 
members don't intend to fol- 
low, are: 

1. Don't go to the meetings. 
2. If you do go. arrive late. 
3. Don't consider going to 

meetings if it interferer with 
TV. 

4. When you do go to a 
meeting, find Fault with the 
officers. 

5. Never accept an officer 
it's easier to criticize than to 
do things. 

6. Nevertheless. get sore if 
you are not appointed to a 
committee. If you are ap- 
pointed, don't attend commit- 
tee meetings. 

7. If asked by the chairman 
to give an opinion regarding 
some important matter, tel 
him you have nothing to say. 
After the meeting tell every- 
one hose things ought to be 
done. 

8. Do nothing more than is 

absolutely necessary. When 
other members roll up their 
sleeves and do it all, holler 
that the group is run by a 

clique. 
9. Hold back on your dues 

and assessments as long as 
possible. Better yet, don't pay 
at all. 

10. Don't bother about get- 
ting new members; the thing 
can't last long, apyhow. 

IT'S HI -FI BY UNITED 

*efreoleie 
UNITED'S UPA -100 

PHONOGRAPH 

Finest Hi-Fidelity 

components in a beautiful, 

acoustically-perfect cabinet, 

masterfully engineered to attract 

greater play ... provide more plays 

per hour ... more profit per play. 

Simplicity of design assures 

least servicing. 

tet 
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Wis. Ops Gird 

For Copyright 

Bill Hearings 
MILWAUKEE -An emergency 

meeting of the Wisconsin Music 
Merchants, held February 10 at 
the Eagles Club to consider plans 
for combatting proposed copyright 
law changes, pulled a strong rep- 
resentation of upstate members 
despite coldest weather of the 
year. Turnout of local operators 
was noticeably slim. however. 

IrSession was called by C. S. 
rce, Brodhead, president of the 

te group, the man expected to 
resent the Music Operators of 
erica viewpoint at hearings in 
capital in the place of ailing 

orge Miller, MOA president. 
Pierce opened the meeting with 
minute of silence in memory of 
rris Jacobs, veteran Stevens 
wt operator, who died recently. 
He reviewed the history of the 
empts by ASCAP and other li- 
sing groups to revise the copy - 

ht laws, and brought the opera - 
s up to date on the pro and con 
nds on the proposed bill (S. 

70) being taken by the groups 
t stand to be affected. 
\fake no mistake of it" he 

rned, "the entire music operat- 
industry is in for a lot of trou- 

lffe 1f this bill. or any compromise, 
is passed. Not the least of our 
troubles," he added, "will be the 
fact that the musicians' union could 
use this proposed change as a 
wedge to make their bid for addr- 
tional performance payments from 
the lake box industry on earls rec- 

to' ord." 
According to Pierce: "It Is the 

duty of every single operator in 
this State to go out to explain the 
situation to as many people he can 
contact with whom he does busi- 
ness. These people. the bankers, 
accountants, location owners, low- 

ers, filling station owners, and as 
any others he knows have his in- 
rest as a small businessman at 
art, can help by writing to their 
ngressmen in opposition to S. 
70. We most manage to get our 
ice heard effectively in this fight 

r our existence in the place where 
counts -in the offices of your 

ngressional representatives, so 
at they can realize how strongly 
e feel about this matter." 
Strong floor discussion followed 

ierces exposition of the situation. 
ost operators agreed that mein- 

hip buildups of both the State 
d MOA organizations are essen- 
1 goals in the period ahead. 

4 

Lid Off in Chi 
' ,mt,ncd frum page 84 

trans -shipping between territories 
of many of the newer labels. Hilger 
selling at distributor buying prices, 
he said, was entirely possible be- 
cause newer labels have been com- 
monly giving as many as 1.500 rec- 
ords free to a one -stopper who 
Purchased 5,000 copies of a rising 
hit at the normal price thru a dis- 
tributor. These free records known 
as freebees, have greatly widened 
the margin for wheeling and deal- 
ing, leading to widespread trans- 
shipping across distributor terri- 
tories. 

Milwaukee police. after investi- 
gating Smith's alleged possession 
of bootleg disks, failed to place 
charges. 

The spotlight, however, re- 
mained trained on English, of Lor- 
mar Distributing Company in Chi- 
cago, who was under arrest for nos- 

10.1 
session of the bootleg records, and 
at liberty on $200 bond. A series 
of articles last week in The Chicago 

i 
Tribune linked English, a juke box 
operator and former bookmaker, to 
prominent hoodlum figures under 
scrutiny for reported muscling op- 

Or 

R. I. Inventor 
Would Revive 
Film -Juke Box 

PROVIDENCE - William H. 
Baker, 73- year -old local inventor, 
is reviving efforts to get his talking 
motion picture machine into pro- 
duction. The unit is, in effect, a 
juke box which shows film with 
each selection. 

The original unit, designed by 
Baker in 1913, provides a project- 
ing lantern and screen for attach- 
ment to a conventional phono- 
graph. Key feature is a "sight rec- 
ord" which, when played in syn- 
chronization with the sound rec- 
ord and projected from the lantern, 
throws motion pictures of the re- 
cording artist on the 18 -inch 
screen. 

Tho existing patents on the de- 
vice have expired, Baker says he 
will apply for new patents when 
he gets financial backing. 

Grecos Buy 
Custom Truck 

GLASCO, N. Y. -Greco Broth- 
ers, Inc., local coin machine job- 
bing and operating company, 
bought an all- aluminum body truck 
for juke box and amusement ma- 
chine deliveries. 

The truck, a Ford S -600, was 
custom made for the firm in Balti- 
more. The 2.5 -ton unit holds 13 
juke boxes or three 13 -foot bowling 
games. 

The tail gate lowers and rises 
hydraulically for easy loading and 
unloading. According to Tom 
Greco, the company paid more 
than $7,000 for the unit. 

Wishinsky Forms 
Export Concern 

CLOSTER, N. J. -- Mickey 
Wishinsky, veteran juke box and 
game operator, is now devoting 
full time to the export of games 
and music to Europe. 

Wishinsky has reactivated his 
jobbing business, the Closter Coin 
Machine Exchange, a n d has 
shipped 40 pieces overseas in the 
last month. 

He recently resigned from Sandy 
Moore Distributors, local \Vurlitzer 
outlet, to develop his export busi- 
ness. 

erations in the placement of juke 
boxes. 

English denied to The Billboard 
that he ever bought from Hilger 
at all. He said that the counterfeit 
disks allegedly found in his posses- 
sion must have come to him thru 
his normal sources of supply, and 

are named the main -franchised dis- 
tributors here. He denied, in fact. 
there was any evidence that the 
records confiscated from him were 
counterfeit. 

Meanwhile, a parade of record 
mahoffs streamed into Chicago 
from both Coasts to inspect the 
confiscated records and to swear 
out affidavits that they were phony. 
Among the -methods of identifica- 
tion were wide disparities in label 
colors between legitimate copies 
and the alleged counterfeits. 
Among time record execs who came 
here svere Archie Bleyer, Cadence; 
Morris Levy, Roulette; Al Silver, 
Ember and Herald; Bernie Lowe, 
Cameo, and Henry Onorati, Dot. 

The case is being investigated 
by the United States attorney and 
the FBI for passible violations of 
the federal copyright laws. If such 
violation is found. a felony can be 
charged, whereas current local 
charges against Hilger and English 
are for misdemeanors. carrying a 

penalty of three months to a year. 
Hilger has a record of arrests for 

petty offenses in Chicago and Wis- 
consin, including con games and 
bad checks. in marry cases, these 
charges were dropped before prose- 
cution, 

Ops View New Seeburg 
AMI, Rock -Ola Models 

CHICAGO -From the stand- 
point of new equipment, last week 
(10) was a busy one. Three juke 
box manufacturers, Seeburg, AMI 
and Rock -Ola, introduced new 
model phonographs almost simul- 
taneously as the week began. 

Operators were virtually shut- 
tling Irons one distributor show- 
room to another to get their first 
glimpse of the new machines. Corn- 

ing on the heels of the recent Wur- 
litzer showing two weeks ago, 
many operators are only now start- 
ing to settle down and digest all 
they've seen, 

The atmosphere at many of the 
unveilings varied. Seebuirg and 
AMI distributors, breaking with 
their full new lines, had formalized 
showings, with refreshments, en- 
tertainment, celebrities and gifts, 

LP Juke Gets 50c a 

Play in Philly Tavern 
PHILADELPHIA - A seven- 

year old juke box, on the same 
location as a new 200 -selection 
unit, is grossing an average of $50 
a week in a local cocktail lounge. 

The machine is a Seeburg M- 
100-B set for straight 50 -cent play. 
Operator is Bill Rodstein, brother 
of Al Rodstein of Banner Novelty, 
a Philadelphia coin machine dis- 
tributor. 

Operator Rodstein owns Ilse lo- 
cation, Ilse Latimer Cafe, and has 
an Arcade operation as well. The 
machine has been converted to 
3315 play and is activated by two 
quarters. Programming is exclu- 
sively LP, with selections running 
from 20 to 30 minutes. 

Six months ago Rodstein heard 
that a \Vest Coast operator had 
made and operated a 331/2 con- 
version, and he decided to try one 
himself. 

He placed the LP machine in 
the elevated rear section of the 
lounge. keeping the new 200 -play 
job up front. While the new piece 
is earning its keep, the seven -year- 
old machine accounts for the bulk 
of his juke box revenue. 

Rodstein relies heavily on show 
albums for LP programming, and 
he tosses in a heavy sprinkling of 
torchy melodies in keeping with 
the decor or the establishment. 

The patron gets one side of the 
album for his 50 cents. A heavy 
percentage of customers will go 
for the dollar to hear both sides. 
That's equal to 10 plays at a dime 
each, and it keeps the customer 
at the bar for at least 60 minutes. 

Virtually all of the selections are 
standards, and once the initial 
programming is set, record changes 
are infrequent. The following al. 

burns (gad) smith two sides) are 
currently in the music box: 

Lena at the Waldorf, Sylvia 
Sims Sings, The Man I Love 
(Peggy Lee), One and Only (Pearl 
Bailey), About the Blues (Julie 
London), Eddie Gorme album, 
This Is Chris (Chris Connor), Sing- 
ing Cole Porter (Mabel Mercer), 
Castles in Spain (Mike Lcgrand), 
Josh White Stories, Johnny Mathis 
album, Latin Dance Party, Un- 
forgettable (Nat Kin 

g 
Cole), Mists 

(Mickey Katz), Part Said 
(Mohammed El Bakker), Pal Joey 
(Frank Sinatra, Rita Hayworth 
and Croce Kelley), Face in the 
Crowd sound track, South Pacific, 
Around the World, Jazz Spectacu- 
lar, One o'Clock Jump (Count 
Basie) and The Wildest (Louis 
Priera). 

that gave many of the affairs an 
air of almost carnival -like gaiety. 
Rock -Ola distributors, having intro- 
duced part of their new line pre- 
viously, stayed from formal un- 
veilings as such, in most cases call- 
ing in their operator customers for 
a casual visit. 

A crippling cold wave that cov- 
ered most of the country was 
dampening in some cases, with 
snow and sleet in numerous areas 
making roads impa. ;sable and travel 
at Invest- dirrgreeable. But for the 
most part, the operators braved Ilse 
elements for an eager look at the 
1958 offerings. 

At week's end, virtually all dis- 
tributors had at least one thing in 
common -a tired sigh of relief and 
preparations to resume normal busi- 
ness. 

Full write -up of AMI and See- 
burg formal unveiling:: will appear 
next week. 

Also The Duke Plays Ellington, 
Portugese Polos, Four Freshmen 
and Five Trumps, Week at Madi- 
son Square Carden, Voodoo Suite, 
Lena at the Waldorf, Elvis, Miss 
Show Business' (Judy Garland), 
Fair Lady, Louie and the Angels 
(Louis Armstrong), Pajama Came 
(Doris Day), High Society (Bing 
Crosby, Grace Kelley, Frank Sina- 
tra), Pacific Jazz, Favorite Songs 
(Ethel Waters), and In the Land 
of Ili -Fi (Patti Page). 

And Patachon, I Love Paris, 
Swing Easy (F rank Sinatra), 
Swinging Affair (Frank Sinatra), 
Tony (Tony Bennett), Love Ile 
or Leave Me (Billy Daniels), 
Rodgers and Hart album, Night 
at Copablanca (Tony Martin), Mel 
Torme album, Among My Souve- 
nirs (Al Jolson), The Best of Eddie 
Cantor, and Calypso (Harry Bela - 
fonte). 
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Los Angeles 
By SAM ABBOTT 

William R. 'lappet Jr., 
Badger Sales Company, trav- 
eled 0,000 miles in 24 hours 
but did not see the new AMl 
models that he will distribute 
in this area. Upon his arrival 
In Chicago, he found that he 
could not get to the AAll 
factory until after the meeting 
and showing had been held. 
So he flew back to Los An- 
geles. The new models were to 
be on display Monday (10) in 
the Badger showrooms. 

Sal DiBartolo, who recently sold 
his ideal Music in Canton, O.. is 
visiting friends in the San Fernando 
Vallee here... Ed Willer, who 
was formerly with Sierra Distribu- 
tors, has opened his own firm, 
Wisler Parts and Service, in San 
Diego. The formal opening was 
recently held. .. Al Weymouth, 
AVeymouth Distributors, which 
handles the Smokeshop cigarette 
machine, is back in town from a 

business trip... .Walt Hem p 1 e, 
First National Music in San Fer- 
nando, was hit by the virus and 
confined to his home. 

George Phillips, operator of 
music and games in the Phil- 
ippine Islands, returned there 
following a business trip to 
the States.. -William Cook, 
Sydney, Australia, operator, 
returned to Isis home following 
a visit here. He stopped off 
en route in San Francisco 
Honolulu, the Fiji Islands, and 
Auckland, N. Z. . Fred 
Shuey, of Huntington Park, is 
recuperating following surgery 

. Frank Lamb, of Jud Nov - 
elty in Montebello, in town for 
supplies at Paul A. Laymon, 
Inc.... Jack Neel. of F. F. 
Cooper Music in Riverside, 
was prevented from making 
his regular biweekly buying 
trip here by the torrential 
rains.... Frank Christian, of 
Anaheim, reported that his 
partner, \1'alt Tatum, had 

Coinmen You Know 
made an emergency trip to 
Florida. 

"Robbie" Robinson, R. & H. 
Amusement Company, in town to 
buy supplies, as was Mel Snodder- 
ley, of Compton.... Fred Luch- 
singer, of Blythe seen on West 
Pico.... Carl Weber, of Kerrville. 
is getting ready for the annual 
Whisky Flats celebration in that 
town.. , . Joe Tomulonis, of Des- 
ert Music, Banning. a Nest Pico 
visitor.... Herman Paster, associ- 
ate of Bill Happell's is Badger 
Sales, in town fora week's visit.... 
Don Ames, who was with Badger 
Sales Company in San Diego, lias 
joined Rosse Service.... John Ca- 
sola, United Manufacturing Com- 
pany's sales manager, in town and 
making his headquarters at C. A. 
Robinson Company. . . . Gordon 
Snider. is now operating music ma- 
chines under the name of Snider 
Music. 

Miami 
(Paru Daniel is The Bill- 

board's mess Miami corres- 
pondent. Ile replaces Raoul 
Shapiro. well-known one -stop 
major domo in the area. Dan- 
iel is a well-seasoned news- 
paperman, having worked on 
the New York Daily News 
and the Hollywood Reporter. 
He is very interested in the 
coin machine field. Daniel's 
first stony for The Billboard 
appeared in the previous is- 
sue.) 

By PAUL DANIEL 
Sarah Blatt, mother of Wiflie 

Blatt, Supreme Distributors in Mi- 
ami, died in New York. Services 
were held at the Coney island 
Avenue Funeral Home. Many op- 
erators in the area paid con- 
dolence call to the Blatt family. 
including the Phil Raisons and Mil- 
ton Green.... Charles Aaronson 

USED MUSIC 
75 M -100 -A SEEBURGS $135 
FULLY RECONDITIONED 

SOUTHERN AMUSEMENT COMPANY 
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left his northern home to settle in 
Florida.... Joe Mangold, All Coin 
Amusements, gave his wife Elois a 

stuprise birthday party at Felix 
Youngs. Alopg wills Uncle Dan 
and honored guest's mother, Al 
Miller. the Dave Gottliebs, Sol 
Gottlieb, the Sam Roseras and 
Ben Martins were present. 

Getting ready for handing 
out cigars is Charles Cook, of 
Continental Music Company. 
'His wife is expecting. . . 

Keith Nelson contacting all the 
members of AMOA to get 
boosters and members for 
PAL. Supporters are also the 
Three Musketeers of H le S 

Amusement - Sam Moreno, 
Harry Steinbers and Eli Ross. 
Along with Chuck Rosen, they 
are co- operating ss ills the PAL 
drive. 

Boston 
By CAMERON DEWAR 

The Music Operators' Association 
of Massachusetts has named Ben 
Ross, Craybar Vending Company, 
to the board of directors to replace 
James Woodward. President David 
J. Baker has called a special meet- 
ing of the membership to discuss 
plans to do something about the 
upcoming ASCAP hearings. They 
plan to contact legislators and ac- 
quaint them with the operators' 
side of the stony. Many discussions 
bave been held and members are 
well aware of the situation. 

Business is picking up at 
Redd Distributing Company 
after the successful Wurlitzer 
showing. Sales Manager Bob 
Jones and Ed Maloney are off 
to Connecticut and Rhode Is- 

for 
Salesman Jack Hawkins re- 
ports his little daughter, Lin- 
da, manages to walk with 
braces after a star in the hos- 
pital.... Louis Blatt's mother - 
in -law, with whom he makes 
his home, is seriously ill. 

Marsall Caras, Trimount Auto- 
matic Sales Corporation, says busi- 
ness is on the upswing and orders 
are coming fast on the new Wil- 
liams Ten S'rike boucler. Marshall 
has been missing his bagpipe les- 
sons these days. He, along with 
David Bond, Dave Riskin arid Russ 
Eckel macle a whirlwind trip to 
Chicago to get the word and see 
the new Seeburg phonographs at 
the plant. 

Itt 

the 

have 
It 
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It 

Al Yorkovitz, of Ambrose 
fc York, happy about the up- 
swing in the music business in 
the Brockton area. Cames, he 
says are doing well also. Al 
has found that stocking several 
makes of juke bores isn't such 
a bad idea. He finds he can 
switch them around from one 
location to another and bolls 
think they are getting new ma- 
chines. At least they re new to 
the location and that's what 
counts. 

Edward Ravreby, Associated 
Amusements, is really moving 
around these days. Ed was in Con- 
necticut and Nee York and he'll 
swing thru the operators in Spring- 
field and go on to visit others in 
New Hampshire. Associated still 
keeps up its custom of offering cof- 
fee and sandwiches around noon 
every day. Dick Mandell thinks 
there is nothing like getting the 
boys to talking over a cup of cof- 
fee. 

Weather around the Hub is 
still good for doing business, 
with ven little snow no far. 
Seen around recently were, 
Tom Libbey. Haverhill; Tony 
Casali, Portland, Me.; Louis 
Zideman, Portsmouth, N. If.s 
Harry Poole, now of Newport. 
R. L; Nat Shulman, Waltham; 
also Joe Almieda, Woonsocket, 
and Tom Shanahan, Cenerai 
Falls, both in Rhode Island; 
Earl Graham, Seabrook, N. I1.; 
Bill Cowan, Quincy, and 
George Burroughs, of New 
Haven, Conn. 

Little Rock 
By ELTON WIIISENHUNT 

I.ittle operators are bracing 
themselves and getting routes in 
shape for the big winter tourist 
trade now on. Reason is the Hot 
Springs horse racing season. People 
from all over flock to the winter 
resort 50 miles from_ - Little Rock. 
Among operators seen getting 
equipment clean, swapping ma- 
chines and placing more on loca- 
tion were George Scheck,.George 
Scheck Amusement Company, and 
Pete Curley, Ace Music Company. 

Hot Springs operators 
meanwhile were even busier. 
Many like J. Earl Gill are 
putting new machines on lo- 
cation.... Phil Marks. Phil 
Marks Amusement Company, 
reports his route is doing top 
business. Phil. incidentally, 
recently bought out Jeff 
Chancellor, a small operator. 

R. C. Jennings, Jennings Coin 
Machine Company, is taking fly - 

ing lessons, plans to buy a small 
plane later on for business trips. 
He got the idea from Duane Fault, 
Fault Amusement Company, with 
whom he shares an office building. 

George Sammons, Sammons - 
Pennington Company. Memphis. 
recently installed background mu- 
sic its the Piggly Wiggly store at 
Hot Springs. E. J. Mahfouz, 
Mahfouz Music Company at Stutt- 
gart, was seen duck hunting re- 
cently.. . Chester Baker is new 
owner of Baker Music Company 
at Pine Bluff. 

H. H. Hays. of Pine Bluff, 
who sold out Baker Music 
Company, reports he is doing 
well operating a cafe he owns. 

Bill Foster, Foster Music 
Company, is converting his 
entire route to 200 jukes. Ife 
reports the new paper mill at 
Pine Bluff has helped business 
for all, and another paper 
plant is scheduled to open in 
the nest 90 days. 

E. K. Eby-, Pine Bluff Music 
Company, reports business is now 
the best since he has been in busi- 
ness. New Industries at Pine Bluff 
are the answer, he said.... Ver- 

non Ward, 19 Music Company, L 
taking It easy these days and let- 
ting son, Jimmy, 23, take over 
management of the route. . . 
Manuel Caras, M bt H Music Com- 
pany, recently bought a new 
French Renault car to make service calls.... Arkansas operators seen 
in Little Rock recently shopping 
for records and equipment in- 
cluded Orell Bledso, Tex Dickens, 
Dean Honey, Charles Schuh.'" 
and Olen Jackson. 

Washington 
Business is picking up 

far Kwik Kate after the post - 
holiday slump, says manager 
James Borneo. Bowers is espe- 
cially pleased with hot choco- 
late sales.... Hirsh Machines 
has ^dded another serviceman 
to ils staff, according to 
Roger Squitero, company 
treasurer. Squitero says busi- 
ness is good, and the company 
Is looking forward to fine 
year. President Hirsh de la 
Vier is planning a European 
jaunt in early spring. 

Copyr't Hearings 
continued from page 84 

coed that some consideration 
must be given the proponents of 
the measure.` 

Attorneys 
The delay will give newly ap- 

pointed MOA attorneys precious 
additional time in preparing their 
briefs. Miller had appointed the 
Washington law firm of Armour, 
Herrick, Kneipple and Allen, only 
this month, to carry the operator 
banner in the forthcoming Congres- 
sional debates. The rase was to be 
handled by Nicholas E. Allen and 
Merrill Armour of the firm. 

The team will be working in 
close, harmoty with the Automatic 
Phoísograph Manufacturers' Asso- 
ciation counsel here, Perry Patter- 
son. member of the firm of Kirk- 
land, Fleming, Green, Martin and 
,Ellis. Also expected to figure 
prominently in the hearings for the 
operators, is Hammond Chalet., of 
the Kirkland firm. 

At press time, it was not known 
whether the delay in hearings 
would be sufficient to permit the 
attendance of MOA president 
George Miller. The MOA head 
was still convalescing in Oakland's 
Peralta Hospital from a very serious 
attack of virus pneumonia. How- 
ever Miller seas expected his issue a 
statement shortly after consultation 
with the doctors. 

in the event Ise doesn't alien 
the MOA side will be represents 
by association first vice- president, 
Clinton Pierce. Brodhead, Wis. 
Pierce was prepared -to carry the 
MOA fight to Capitol rill in 
Miller's place, prior to last week's 
delay. 
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ROCKET SHUFFLE EDITORIAL 

Chicago Coin Ships 
New Type of Game 

Pass Anti-Pin 

CHICAGO - Rocket Shuffle, 
shipped to distributors last week 
by Chicago Coin Machine, bids for 
a top spot on the game market as 
an unusual and different location 
piece. 

game is most easily 
categorized as a shuffle bowler, 
Rocket Shuffle actually combines 
three basic features of previous 
game model favorites. 

Rocket Shuffle features the puck 
action of the shuffle bowler, the 

teror design of the electric gun 
and the scoring scheme of 

P 

;Bill in S. C. 

Assembly 
COLUMBIA, S. C. - South 

Tina's House of Representatives 
last week passed a bill which 
would completely prohibit pinballs 
thnmut the State. 

Present laws allow pinball oper- 
ation, but forbid their use as gam- 
bling devices. 

4.} The bill must still be approved 
and passed by the State Senate 
before it is presented to the Gov- 
ernor. 

Rep. Paul Moore, Spartanburg, 
who has waged a years campaign 

i,..., to get such a bill thru the Legis- 
lature, maintains that the only way 
to prevent gambling on the 
machines is to do away with them 
altogether. Passage of the bill in 

the Senate would be a plume in 
Moore's hat, as he had based his 

lection platform in 1956 directly 
en the pinball issue. 

The bill, introduced by Repre- 
tative Moore early last year, has 

ntil nose been tied up in commit- 
tees. A similar bill had been intro- 
duced at one time by Senator Brad- 
ley Morsah of Greenville, passing 
the House, but failing to pass the 
Senate. 

At the same time, in Representa- 
tive Moore's home territory of 
Spartanburg County, a grand jury 
threw Its full support behind the 
bill to abolish pins. 

BATTER BOPPED 
BY BEAN BALLS 
BURNING BADLY 

BROOKLYN - With the 
whole town taking it on the 
chin baseball -wise, one of its 
citizens, Vincent Benedetto, 
31, recently took it on the 
bead as well. 

Benedetto, who has tried 
out with two different major 
league teams, was taking some 
practice cuts at baseballs 
flung by a Palisades Amuse- 
ment Park automatic pitching 
machine. Then it happened - 
the machine, he claimed, 
dusted him off with three 
wild pitches and uncorked a 

bean ball that bounced off 
his skull. 

Burned up as well as 
beaned, Benedetto suited up 
for $35,000 in court, charging 
the machine ruined his pros- 
pective pro career. But, com- 
pleting a stretch of bad luck, 
lie struck out. The legal um- 
pires ruled against him. 

the in -line pin game. 
The game consists of king-size 

puck and shuffle board, a 25 -hole 
ball target field svl»eh is reflected 
from the bottom of the cabinet to 
give it an appearance of increased 
depth, and backglass scoring ap- 
paratus. 

Object is to snake in -line scores 
by lining up bounding rubber balls 
in score holes, vertically, horizon- 
tally, diagonally. 

Dime Starts Action 
When dime is inserted, seven 

rubber balls spring up from the 
ball holes, finally settling into seven 
of the 25 holes. If the balls line 
up vertically, horizontally or diag- 
onally three, four or five in line, 
the player can elect to press a 

button on the cabinet and thus rack 
up an automatic score. 

However, if no in -line arrange- 
ment occurs. the player may then 
shoot a shuffle puck at any of the 

(Continued on page 94) 

Pa, City Mayor 

Lifts Monopoly, 

Okays Licenses 
DUQUESNE, Pa -A monopo- 

ly that gave an out- of -tosvn firm 
sole rights to game operations here 
fell by the wayside last week, as 
Mayor Frank Kopriver reversed 
position on the quandary that has 
had citizens in an uproar. 

Loosening his tight hold on city 
game licensing a notch or two, the 
Ilfayor stated: "Let them operate. 
The licenses have already been 
paid for. I'm not worrying. The 
money is in the (city) treasury." 

The reversal has left a Pitts- 
burgh firm, Forbes Amusement 
Company, holding a bagfull of ex- 
clusive licenses to city games. 

Early last month the Mayor 
handed all the ganse licenses in 
town to the Pittsburgh firm, cut- 
ting out all of the city's regular 
game operators. 

Mounting Opposition 
The move brought cries of 

alarm from operators. location own - 
(Continued on page 96) 

DSA Launches 

Drive to Boost 

Op Membership 
DETROIT -A major drive for 

a more inclusive membership was 
launched by the Detroit Shuffle- 
board Association (DSA) at its 
unique annual social meeting at the 
home of Fred Chlopan, veteran 
association executive. 

The new program is to include 
operators of all types of amuse- 
ment games, especially pool, ball 
and shuffle bowlers, according to 
Maurice J. Feldman, of Central 
Coin Machine Exchange, DSA di- 
rector. 

It is recognized that the recent 
developments of new types of 
games in this territory have made 
It desirable to extend membership 
to the allied amusement fields, pro- 

(Continued out page 95) 

Chicago Game 
By BOB DIETMEIEA 

A series of new investiga- 
tions into attempts by hood- 
lums to muscle into the Chi- 
cago coin machine operating 
business have been launched. 

\%'e hope, with all legiti- 
mate men in the business, 
that they can be pinned down 
once and for all. If local law 
enforcement agencies cannot 
do the job, we hope the Sen- 
ate Rackets Committee can. 

Chicago, like some other 
cities, is apparently helpless to 
break the back of organized 
crime because of the equally 
apparent tie between politics 
and rackets. 

Union racketeers and hood- 
lums therefore find Chicago, 
like some other cities, easy 
pickings. In fact, were it not 
for the Federal government, 
numerous local investigations 
and occasional newspaper ar- 
ticles, the underworld could 
operate on a quiet, routine 
basis. As it is, past investiga- 
tions apparently have done 
little in disrupting their activi- 
ties. 

One of the businesses under 
almost constant investigation 
for hoodlums and union rack- 
eteers is the city's coin ma- 
chine business. In the juke 
box operating field, investiga- 
tions on all levels of govern- 
ment have been going on for 
years, and there is currently a 
new one (see music machine 
section). 

Nose an investigation into 
the amusement game operat- 
ing business in Chicago is 
underway. Both the Senate 
Rackets Committee and the 
State's Attorney's office are in- 
volved. 

Hijacking of amusement 
machines w'as first reported in 
The Billboard last year. An in- 
vestigation made at that time 
came to nothing. 

More recently, acid was 
dumped on some machines, 
others were hacked with an 
ax. 

Thursday night (13), an es- 
convict named Alex Ross, ac- 
cused of destroying bowling 
machines in three taverns, was 
arrested. Ross was identified 
by three location owners as 
the man wk. wrecked games 
in then taverns. 

A brief reviese of the back- 
ground to the current hood- 
lum probe should be instruc- 
tive to all, especially to mem- 
bers of operator associations. 

In December, 1955, Chi- 
cago game operators formed 
the Chicago Independent 
Amusement Association. One 
of the main purposes of the 
new association stated at the 
time was to present operators' 
views on a proposed amend- 
ment to the city's bagatelle 
ordinance and on licensing 
laws. 

In January, 1950, the 
fledgling group announced 
additional objectives. They 
were: 

1. The establishment of 
proper public relations pro- 
gram. 

2. Development of a better 
relationship among members. 

3. A co- ordinated l e g a l 

program to better secure mem- 
bers. 

4. The identification of 
amusement games of members 
on location then registered 
emblems (emblems were dis- 
tributed at the January meet - 
ing). 

In March of the same year, 
members elected a five -man 

Union 
"arbitration board" for a three - 
month tents to help in settling 
squabbles between two opera- 
tors on which has the right to 
a given location. 

At the same time, members 
were asked to pledge adher- 
ence to the rules of the asso- 
ciation, respect the rights of 
fellow members and abide by 
the arbitration board's deci- 
cions. 

Altho these were unusual 
and highly questionable pow- 
ers for an association to seek 
for itself (to say the least), 
they represented an honest 
attempt by the association 
members themselves to settle 
their differences peaceably. 

Instrumental in presenting 
the association's views before 
due city, and in general, giving 
the embryo group its spark 
and the only real leadership 
it ever enjoyed, was Milton T. 
Raynor, Chicago attorney who 
acted as legal counsel for the 
group. 

The association, under Ray- 
nor 's guidance, made steady 
progress to attain better re- 
lations within the industry and 
with city officials. The game 
operators were winning de- 
served respect -and top -level 
audiences for their point of 
view. 

But just one year later, in 
January, 1957, Raynor re- 
signed as legal counsel. Mtho 
the reason for his resignation 
was not made public at the 
time, it seas reliably reported 

some 
members in the association 
who had lost locations to non- 
members, had sold the mem- 
bership on "getting teeth into 
Ilse association" by signing a 
contract with a union. 

In the same month, CiAA 
signed a contract with the 
International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers' Union. Lo- 
cal 134. This is the same 
union with which local juuke 
box operators (if they serviced 
equipment themselves) or op- 
erator employees have been 
affiliated for some time. In 
turn, juke box operators are 
members of Recorded Service 
Music Association. 

It is no secret that Raynor 
was strongly against such an 
affiliation. After operators 
soled for the move, he with- 
drew. 

Why did operators want 
"teeth in their association," i.e., 
a means of protecting their 
locations against unfair com- 
petition? And was the com- 
petition who took locations 

unfair "? 
These are questions which 

are difficult to answer. There 
was talk at the tissue that lo- 
cations were being taken by 
"syndicate" people, who could 
back up their location jump- 
ing with threats of violence. 

Faced with a situation such 
as this, it would be under- 
standable that operators af- 
fected would be anxious to 

have some means of protect- 
ing their livelihood. 

But why couldn't an associ- 
ation, or even an individual 
operator, take such matters to 

lase enforcement agencies? 
That's the $04,000 question 
to which anyone well versed 
in big -city politics might have 

quick answer that would 
make the question seem down- 
right naive. 

But another possibility re- 

mains. Since association mem- 
bers voted to join the much - 
investigated Local 134, it is 

Racket 
possible they did so in order 
to force non-members to join 
the association and /or to en- 
force decisions made by the 
association with respect to 
such matters as s'ho has 
right to a particular location. 

We have no way of knowing 
for sure which one of these 
two reasons seas the basic one 
for the association signing up 
with 134. In fact, we doubt 
if anyone- including individu- 
al members- thought then the 
matter much. Most were prob- 
ably sold on the idea that the 
way to protect locations was 
to hire 134. And they scanted 
to protect their locations. 

In any case, it seems clear 
the association is now -and 
probably seas from the day 
the union contract was nego- 
tiated- little more than a front 
for the union. 

The Chicago Tribune, in an 
editorial that we think is one 
of the best -if not the best - 
ever appearing in a news- 
paper on the question of 
hoodlums trying to muscle in- 
to the coin machine business, 
raises questions every operator 
in the city has a right to have 
muswers to. (See separate edi- 
torial in this section.) We 
hope the Tribune keeps asking 
them. They deal with the 
question of why local law en- 
forcement bodies cannot pro- 
tect legitimate operators from 
hoodlums. 

Did the union contract 
solve the problem of hood- 

answer 
appears to be that not only 
did it not sole the problems 
it intensified it. 

It is no secret to anyone in 
the coin machine business that 
Local 134 has been the sub- 
ject of investigations on every 
level of government for many 
years. A principal of this 
union solo is the suibject of 
constant interest to investiga- 
tors, most recently to those of 
the Senate rackets committee, 
is Tom (Juke Box Smitty) 
Smith, a business agent of 
Local 134. Another subject of 
rapt interest to agencies in- 
vestigating the Chicago juke 
box scene is Joseph (Joey) 
Glimco. head of the local taxi- 
cab union. Glimco's posera 
appears to be dominant in the 
Chicago juke box scene. Glim- 
co has figured prominently in 

investigations both within and 
outside the juke box field. 
In addition to his union activi- 
ties, he also is kingpin of Au- 
tomatic Phonograph Distribut- 
ing Company, Chicago juke 
box distributor. 

Glimco this week figured 
in still another investigation 
(see stories in this section and 
in the music -radio depart- 
ment), as well as the Senate 
Rackets Committee probe. 

Since affiliating with 134, 
members and non-members of 

CiAA have reported destruc- 
tion of machines with axes 

and acid, and hijacking of 
machines.. 

Nose, not only are gae 
operators in 

m 
Chicago having 

their locations jumped by 
hoodlums, they are also hav- 
ing their machines destroyed 
or stolen. 

Fear rules in Chicago. 
Some operators believe they 
are risking their lises in talk- 
ing about what is happening. 

The blame cannot all be 
laid at the doorstep of Chi- 
cago law enforcement. The 
operators voting for union affi- 

(Continurd on page 95) 
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Coin Machine Price Index 
How to Use the Index 

HIGHS AND LOWS Equipment and prices listed be- 
low are taken from advertisements in The Billboard for 
the period shown. Listings are based on the highest and 
lowest prices on all equipment which have been 
advertised either at least 10 times for the period 
shown or at least 5 times together with a computation 
bawd on annual average. 

PRICES given In the Index are in no way intended to 
be "standard," "national," "set," or offer an authoritative 
reflection of what prices should be on used equipment. 
Prices in the Index are designed, however, to be 
handy guide fiat price ranges. Any price obviously 
depends on the condition of the equipment, age, time 
on location, the territory and other related factors. 

(For 10 -week period ending with issue of February 10, 1958) 

MEAN AVERAGE. The mean average is a computa- 
tion based on all prices of which a machine has been 
advertised for the period indicated and reflects the 
dominant advertised price level. It is not a simple 
average between the "high" and low." high and 
low indicate price range; mean average indicates the 
price level at which most of the machines are advertised 
for. Therefore, when the mean average is nearer the 
"high," it indicates the "low" is a unique price probably 
for "aa la" on "distressed" equipment. 

MUSIC MACHINES 

mho 
AMI 

se. 
Mw 
A,. 

Mod& C -40 $ 95.00 5 95.00 S 95.00 
Model D -80 1511 40 sel., 

78 RPM 295.00 95.00 225.00 
Model E -40 (531 40 sel., 

78 RPM 275.00 195.00 195.00 
Model E -80 1531 80 sel., 

45 RPM 325.00 325.00 325.00 
Model E -120 1531 120 sel., 

45 RPM 395.00 150.00 350.00 
Model F -80 l 541 80 sel., 

45 RPM 485.00 485.00 485.00 
Model F -120 1541 120 sel , 

45 RPM 565.00 120.00 525.00 
ROCK -OLA 
120 Comet $435.00 $435.00 $435.00 
1428 1481 20 sel., 

78 RPM ., 75.00 30.00 75.00 
1432 (50 -51) 50 sel., 

78 RPM 95.00 95.00 95.00 
1432 Rocket 100.00 100.00 1 00.00 
1434 (50-511 50 sel., 

78 RPM 150.00 95.00 145.00 
1434 Fireball 139.00 139.00 1 39.00 
1434 Rocket 145.00 1 39.00 139.00 
1436 A -1531 120 sel., 

45 RPM 229.00 229.00 229.00 
1438 1541 120 sel., 

45 RPM 395.00 375.00 375.00 
1442 1541 50 sel.. 

45 RPM 395.00 395.00 395.00 
1446 Hi -Fi 120 sel., 

45 RPM 525.00 525.00 525.00 
HI -F1 (551 189.00 189.00 189.00 

SERBURC 
HM-100-Hideaway 

(9/491 5189.00 5189.00 $189.00 
M -100 -A (9/491 100 sel., 

78 RPM 275.00 69.00 185.00 
M -100 -B 110 /501 100 sel 

45 RPM 425.00 300.00 385.00 
HF -100 -C 19/531 100 sel., 

45 RPM 595.00 575.00 575.00 
HF -100 -R 695.00 650.00 665.00 
100 -W 19/531 575.00 550.00 550.00 
M -100 -G 595.00 550.00 595.00 

WURLITZER 
1015 (461 24 sel., 

78 RPM S 35.00 S 35.00 5 35.00 
1017 1461 24 sel., 

78 RPM 35.00 35.00 35.00 
1100 (471 24 spi., 

78 RPM 50.00 50.00 50.00 
1217 Hideaway (501 48 sel.. 

45 or 78 RPM 95.00 89.00 89.00 
1250 1501 48 sel., 

45 or 78 RPM 115.00 54.00 99.00 
1400 (51 1 43 sel., 

45 or 78 RPM 175.00 149.00 155.00 
1450 (511 48 sel., 

45 or 78 RPM 175.00 150.00 150.00 
1500 (521 104 sel., 

45 -78 RPM Mix 495.00 110.00 'M 149.00 
1550 1521 104 sel 

45 -78 RPM Mix 150.00 110.00 110.00 
1550 -A 1531 104 sel., 

45 -78 RPM Mix 225.00 145.00 145.00 
1600 1531 48 sel., 

45 or 78 RPM 239.00 239.00 239.00 
1600 -A 1541 48 sel., 

45 or 78 RPM 275.00 239.00 239.00 
1650 1531 48 sel., 

45 RPM 345.00 239.00 275.00 
1650A (541 48 sel.. 

45 RPM 325.00 239.00 239.00 
1700 (541 104 sel., 

45 RPM 625.00 445.00 495.00 
1800 12/55) (WI 730.00 65.00 595.00 
Broadway (12/551 270.00 175.00 210.00 

PINBALL GAMES 
BALLY 
Atlantic City 15/521 ....5 55.00 5 55.00 5 55.00 
Beach Beauty 11 /551 .... 195.00 95.00 175.00 
Beach Club 12/531 65.00 45.00 45.00 
Beauty (11/521 65.00 60.00 60.00 
Big Time 11 /551 145.00 65.00 125.00 
Bright Lights (5 /51) .... 45.00 45,00 45.00 
Bright Spot 11 1 /51 1 .... 45.00 45.00 45.00 
Broadway 112/551 270.00 175.00 210.00 
Coney Island (9/521 45.00 45.00 45.00 
Dude Ranch (9/511 60.00 45.00 55.00 
Frolic 110/521 75.00 65.00 65.00 
Gayety 13/551 85.00 60.00 75.00 
Gaytime 16/551 135.00 65.00 120.00 
HI -Fl (6/541 75.00 55.00 60.00 

Mw 
Blof Low Leo. 

Ica Frahm (1/541 5 65.00 
Miami Beach (9/551 145.00 
Nita Club 13/56) 425.00 
Palm Beach 17/52) 85.00 
Palm Springs 1 i 1 /521 65.00 
Spot Lita 11/52) 45.00 
Surf Club 13/541 65.00 
Variety (9/541 95.00 
Yacht Club (6/531 ., 55.00 

CHICAGO COIN 
Basket Ball Champ 

(10/491 $195.00 
Tahiti (10/491 ,.., ",,, 75.00 

S 50.00 
115.00 
200.00 
40.00 
45.00 
45.00 
50.00 
65.00 
30.00 

$125.00 
75.00 

EVANS 
Saddle Cr Turf Club Model 

110;53, $ 85.00 S 85.00 

CENCO 
Golden Nugget (2/531 .. $ 35 00 5 35.00 

GOTTLIEB 
Arabian Knights (11 /531.$100.00 5100.00 
Auto Race (9/561 245.00 1 75.00 
Basketball 110/491 200.00 200.00 
Chinatown (10/521 50.00 50.00 
Cinderella (3/481 25.00 25.00 
Classy Bowler 17/56) 235.00 195.00 
College Dane (8/491 135.00 135.00 
Coronation 11 I /52) 45.00 45.00 
Crossroads (5/521 65.00 65.00 
Cyclone 14/511 25.00 25.00 
Daisy Mae 17/541 1 25.00 15.00 
Derby Day (4 /561 195.00 45.00 
Diamond Lill 112/541 125.00 10.00 
Dragonette 16/54) 150.00 15.00 
Duette (3/551 175.00 65.00 
Flying High 12/531 45.00 45.00 
Four Belles 110/541 120.00 20.00 
Four Stars (6/521 65.00 50.00 
Frontiersman I I I /55) 165.00 15.00 
Gold Star 18/541 150.00 25.00 
Grand Slam 14/531 60.00 50.00 
Green Pastures 11 /541 75.00 75.00 
Guys Cr Dolls 15/531 65.00 65.00 
Gypsy Queen 12/551 1 50.00 125.00 
Happy Days (7/521 65.00 65.00 
Harbor Lites 12/561 185.00 165.00 
Hawaiian Beauty 15/541 125.00 125.00 
Hit 'n' Run 13/521 45.00 45.00 
lackey Club (4/541 110.00 110.00 
Jubilee 15/551 275.00 275.00 
jumbo 110/54) 235.00 235.00 
Lady Luck 19/541 145,00 105.00 
Lovely Lucy (2/541 110.00 60.00 
Marathon 1 I 0 /551 245.00 225.00 
Marble Queen 16/53) 55.00 55.00 
Mystic Marvel 13/541 255.00 95.00 
Niagara 112/511 35.00 35.00 
Pin Wheel 110/531 100.00 60.00 
Poker Face (8/53) 75.00 75.00 
Quarette 12/521 95.00 95.00 
Queen of Hearts (12/521 65.00 65.00 
Quinette 13/531 75.00 75.00 
Rose Bowl 110/51) 50.00 50.00 
Score-Board (3/561 225.00 195.00 
Sea -Belles (8 /561 295.00 275.00 
Shindig (9/531 100.00 95.00 
Skill Pool 18/521 50.00 50.00 
Sluggin' Champ 14/551 165.00 125.00 
Sluggin Champ Deluxe 

(4/551 165.00 115.00 
Southern Belle (6 /551 170.00 145.00 
Spot Bowler 110 /501 30.00 30.00 
Stage Coach 111/541 150.00 120.00 
Sweet Add -A -Line 17/551 155.00 155.00 
Toreador (6 /561 386.00 255.00 
Tournament 18/55) 225.00 210.00 
Twin Bill 11/551 135.00 135.00 
Wishing Well 19/551 1 15.00 1 15.00 

UNITED 
ABC (2/521 5545.00 $545.00 
Caravan 11/56) 1 65.00 95.00 
Circus 18/521 35.00 25.00 
Havana 12/541 80.00 80.00 
Hawaii (6/541 120.00 120.00 
Manhattan (4/551 95.00 55.00 
Nevada (8/541 55.00 35.00 
Pixie 19/551 175.00 70.00 
Rio 111/531 65.00 25.00 
Singapore 110/541 65.00 65.00 
Stardust 14/561 155.00 125.00 
Starlet (1 1 /551 175.00 85.00 
Triple Play 18 /55) 115.00 65.00 
Tropicana I I /551 75.00 75.00 
Tropics 17 /551 55.00 35.00 

f 65.00 
125.00 
245.00 

40.00 
65.00 
45.00 
60.00 
85.00 
30.00 

$195.00 
75.00 

f 85.00 

5 3500 

5100 00 
235.00 
200.00 

50.00 
25.00 

215.00 
135.00 
45.00 
65.00 
25.00 
25.00 
90.00 
15.00 
15.00 
75.00 
45.00 
20.00 
5000 
55.00 
40.00 
50.00 
75.00 
65.00 

150.00 
65.00 

175.00 
125.00 
45.00 

110.00 
275.00 
235.00 
125.00 
60.00 

245.00 
55.00 

120.00 
35.00 
60.00 
75.00 
95.00 
65.00 
75.00 
50.00 

195.00 
285.00 
100.00 
50.00 

125.00 

115.00 
145.00 
30.00 

150.00 
155.00 
275.00 
210.00 
135.00 
115.00 

$545.00 
135.00 
25.00 
80.00 

120.00 
60.00 
35.00 
85.00 
55.00 
65.00 

150.00 
125.00 
85.00 
75.00 
55.00 

mhb 
WILLIAMS 

Low 
Mesa 
A.e. 

Army 6 Navy (10 /551 ..5 35.00 S 35.00 S 35.00 
Big Ben (9/541 85.00 55.00 55.00 
C. O. D. 19/53) 75.00 75.00 75.00 
Colors 111/541 75.00 75.00 75.00 
Dealer '21' 12/541 55.00 55.00 55.00 
Deluxe Baseball 85.00 45.00 45.00 
Disk jockey 111 /52) 40.00 40.00 40.00' 
Eight Ball ( I /521 35.00 35.00 35.00 
Fairway (6/531 40.00 40.00 40.00 
Grand Champion 18/531 . 60.00 60.00 60.00 
Gun Club 111/531 40.00 40.00 40.00 
Hayburner 16/511 75.00 75.00 75.00 
Hong Kong 110/521 55.00 55.00 55.00 
Jalopy 18 /511 40.00 40.00 40.00 
King of Swat 225.00 215.00 215.00 
Lazy Q (2/541 35.00 35.00 35.00 
Lu Lu 112/541 135.00 55.00 135.00 
Nifty 112/501 20.00 20.00 20.00 
Nine Sisters 11/541 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Peter Pan 14/551 135.00 95.00 95.00 
Quarterback 110/491 195.00 195.00 195.00 
Race the Clock 11 /551 190.00 85.00 190.00 
Rainbow 5 Ball (11/481 . 265..00 245.00 245.00 
Regatta 110/55) 125.00 110.00 125.00 
Screamo (4/54) 75.00 75.00 75.00 
Silver Skates 12/531 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Singapore (10/541 75.00 75.00 75.00 
Sky Way (9/541 65.00 65.00 65.00 
Spark Plug (10/511 30.00 30.00 30.00 
Spitfire 12/551 110.00 75.00 1 10.00 
Star Pool 110/541 95.00 75.00 75.00 
Struggle Buggie 112/531 55.00 55'.00 55.00 
Slugfest 13/521 45.00 45.00 45.00 
Twenty Grand (12/521 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Times Square (4/531 55.00 55.00 55.00 
Thunderbird 15/54) 115.00 115.00 115.00 
Three Deuces 18/55) 180.00 180.00 180.00 
Super World Series 

14/51) 60.00 60.00 60.00 
Wonderland (5/551 135.00 110.00 130.00 

SHUFFLE 

Ace Bowler ICCI 
19/501 $295.00 S 95.00 $195.00 

Advance Bowler (CC) 
(5 /531 95.00 -95.00 95.00 

American Bank 
)American Shuffieboardl 
15/52) 250.00 225.00 225.00 

Arrow (CC) 375.00 250.00 315.00 
Banner 1U1 18/541 155.00 155.00 155.00 
Bikini (K1 16/541 195.00 125.00 150.00 
Bonus Bowler 1x1 

13/541 190.00 75.00 125.00 

Bonus Score Bowler ICCI 
14/551 195.00 195.00 195.00 

Bowlette (G) (7/501 40.00 40.00 40.00 
Broadway Alley (UI 225.00 225.00 225.00 
Capital Deluxe Shuffle 

Games 435.00 225.00- 365.00 
Capitol (UI 16/551 225.00, 225.00 225.00 
Carnival (K) (5/531 125.00 45.00 85.00 
Cascade lUl (2/531 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Century (K1 16/54) 295.00 175.00 210.00 
Champion 181 (5 /541 300.00 125.00 195 00 
Chief (U1 111 /531 115.00 115.00 115.00 
Classic IU1 (6/531 (40.00 50.00 80.50 
Clipper (UI l5 /551 . 385.00 215.00 295.00 
Clipper Deluxe (UI (5/551 425.00 225.00 325.00 
Clover Shuffle (U1 11/531 125.00 39.50 75.00 

Club (K1 (4/531 75.00 50.00 65.00 

Comet Targette 
(11/541 125.00 125.00 125.00 

Comet Deluxe (UI 
1 1 1 /541 345.00 125.00 245.00 

Criss -Cross ICCI (1 1 /531 95.00 9500 95.00 

Criss -Cross Targette 
Deluxe ICCI 11/551 110.00 110.00 110.00 

Criss -Cross Targette 
Regular (CO 11/551 75.00 75.00 75.00 

Crown ICCI (4 /531 50.00 50.00 50.00 

Diamond (K1 (5 /531 235.00 
Domino (K1 15/531 

Score (CC) 13/531 95.00 
50.00 

100.00 
50.00 
49.50 

175.00 
50.00 
75.00 Double 

Feature ICCI (7/541 275.00 125.00 185.00 

Fifth Inning Deluxe (U) - 

(6/551 125,00 1 10.00 115.00 

5 Player (U) (1 /SI) 40.00 

Fireball (CC) 111/541 150.00 
40.00 

150.00 
40.00 

150.00 

Flash ICCI (9/541 335.00 195.00 195.00 

B Player (Cie) 19/511 85.00 50.00 50.00 
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state 

Gold Cup (CC) (7/53) $155.00 
Cold Medal IB1 (3/55) 175.00 
Hi Speed Triple Score 

ICC) 18/53) 60.00 
Holiday Match Bowler 

(CC) 19/531 450.00 
Hollywood (CC) 15/55) 175.00 
Imperial (U) (9/531 95.00 
Leader Shuffle Alley (U) 

111 /531 195.00 
League Bowler IU) 11/541 250 00 
League Bowler Deluxe 

1U) 14/541 195.00 
Lightning (UI 12/55) 155.00 
Lightning Deluxe IU) 

2 / 55) 295.00 
Magic (B) 112/54) .. 155.00 
Mars (U) 11/55) 295.00 
Mars Deluxe (UI 395.00 
Match Bowl -A -Ball 

(CC) 18/521 70.00 
Match Pool !Gel 12/541 99.50 
Mercury I U 1 (12 /54) 175.00 

'Mystic Bowler (B) (12/541 35500 
Mercury Deluxe 1 1 th Frame 

(UI 295.00 
Name Bowler (CC) 11/54) 50.00 

.01 ;coal (UI 15/521 . 85.00 
Olympic IU (8/54) 135.00 

riginal . 95.00 
.Pacemaker (K) 19/531 .. 149.50 
Palisade (KI 55.00 
.Playtime Bowler (CC) 

(10/541 295.00 
Rainbow Shuffle Alley 

(U) 18/54) 255.00 
Rocket (8) (8/54) .. 95.00 
Royal (U) (8/54) 190.00 
.Score-A -Line ICCI 

19/55) 225.00 
Shuffle Alley Deluxe 

6 Player (U1 110 /511 85.00 
Shuffle Alley 6 Player (K) 85.00 
Shuffle Alley 10 Player IKI 95.00 
Shuffle Alley I1th Frame . 335.00 

uffle Alley Deluxe 
11th Frame (U) 325.00 

Shuffle Pool (Ge) 111/531 99.50 
Six Player (CC) 50.00 
Six Player Deluxe (K1 65.00 

D Six Player Deluxe (U) 65.00 
D Six Player 10th Frame )U) 75.00 
D Speedlane Bowler 1K) 275.00 

Speedy (U) (8/541 135.00 
Star, 5 Piaver (U1 17/52) 95.00 - 'Star, 10th Frame 1 U 

3 i 0/52J 110.00 
8 Starfite (CC) (5/54) 295.00 
S Super Bonus Deluxe 1U) 425.00 
p Super Frame ICCI (5/54) 295.00 
0 Suter Match Bowler (CC) 

(10/521 75.00 b 
Super Six IU) 13/52) 100.00 
Targette (UI 100.00 
Targette Deluxe 1U) 18/541 320.00 
Team Bowler (U) (I /54) . 295.00 
Team Bowler (K1 (10152) 75.00 
Tenth Frame I K I 75.00 
Tenth Frame Bowler (CC) 95.00 
Thunderbolt (CC) 395.00 
Triple Score Bowler (CC) 

16/531 65.00 
Triple Strike Bowler ¡CC) 175.00 
Venus Deluxe (U) (3/55) 350.00 

Cory Bowler IBI 15/54) 295.00 
ler 385.00 

M.ag 
Lee 

i 75.00 $115.00 
175.00 175.00 

60.00 60.00 

225.00 
175.00 
95.00 

150.00 
175.00 
95.00 

125.00 165.00 
95.00 165.00 

100.00 145.00 
150.00 155.00 

275.00 
155.00 
225.00 
185.00 

45.00 
75.00 

150.00 
325.00 

235.00 
50.00 
60.00 
70.00 
50.00 
50.00 
55.00 

175.00 

125.00 
95.00 
75.00 

225.00 

30.00 
45.00 
50.00 

150.00 

175.00 
39.50 
45.00 
40.00 
40.00 
55.00 

275.00 
135.00 
34.50 

29.50 
145.00 
145.00 
95.00 

50.00 
29.50 

100.00 
95.00 

100.00 
49.50 
35.00 
40.00 

265.00 

65.00 
175.00 
225.00 
145.00 
225.00 

275.00 
155.00 
275.00 
245.00 

45.00 
80.00 

165.00 
355.00 

245.00 
50.00 
75.00 
75.00 
70.00 
85.00 
55.00 

275.00 

125.00 
95.00 

110.00 

225.00 

60.00 
55.00 
60.00 

195.00 

255.00 
85.00 
45.00 
45.00 
45.00 
70.00 

275.00 
135.00 
45.00 

60.00 
195.00 
275.00 
165.00 

55.00 
75.00 

100.00 
195.00 
165.00 
50.00 
60.00 
60.00 

295.00 

65.00 
175.00 
275.00 
195.00 
525.00 

THE BILLBOARD 

ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
COd1: AP -halo Pb; oto 14- Ball ;; CC-Chicago Cotet Ec -traget Fs- F.ehtbl(t C- (ascot GK.- GatMEIN K- Keese;; %1 -le11 Msroseope; R- Rooren; S- Seebsrg: Se- SclrelItkt ah- ablpmn; r- te(ecoln; C- cauta: sy- wWlamt wa-waM 

u.g. 

etas Low 
AA Cun (K) ('481 ....$ 99.50 3 99.50 
ABT Challenger (5/46) .. 30.00 25.00 
Advance Shockers 22.50 22.50 Air Football 225.00 195.00 Air Hockey 325.00 250.00 
Air Raider (K) 0481 125.00 125.00 
All Star Baseball (W) 195.00 100.00 
Anti Aircraft 99.50 99.50 
Atomic Bombers (M) .., 125.00 100.00 
Auto Photo (AP( 2295.00 
Balloonamat Capitol P 

1595.00 

11/55 I 295.00 295.00 
Baseball (Sc) 79.50 79.50 
Baseball, 2 Player 1G1 175.00 125.00 
Basketball (G) 195.00 195.00 
Basketball (CC) 195.00 125.00 
Basketball Champ (CC/ 195.00 195.00 
Bat -A -Score (Evl (8/481 150.00 95.00 
Bat -A -Score Sr. )Ev) 

08/481 145.00 145.00 
Bert Lane Merry-Go -Round 275.00 275.00 
Big Broncho 11/ S 1 I 325.00 325.00 
Big Inning (B( (47) . 125.00 125.00 
Big League Baseball 13/51) 

(W) 145.00 125.00 
Big League Baseball (W) 

(2/54) 145.00 145.00 
Big Top (GI (6/54) . 250.00 250.00 
Bingo Roll 150.00 125.00 
Bonus Deluxe IU) 350.00 300.00 
Bonus Gun IUI 11/551 210.00 195.00 
Broncho Horse (Ex) 

(10/47) 375.00 375.00 
Card Vendor (Ex 50.00 45.00 
Carnival Deluxe (U 1 295.00 150.00 
Carnival Gun IU) 

110/541 150.00 135.00 
Champion Baseball (G) 215.00 175.00 
Champion Hockey 1'461 100.00 100.00 
Coon Gun IS) 85.00 85.00 
Coen Hunt (S) (2/541 155.00 95.00 
Dale Gun (Ex) 65.00 65.00 
Defender (81 1'401 150.00 125.00 
Derby, 4 Player ICC) 

(3/521 125.00 125.00 
Drivemobile (M) (7/541 , 150.00. 150.00 
500 -Shooting Gallery (Ex) 

13/55) 120.00 85 -00 
Flash Hockey ICoinexl 

(9/461 99.50 75.00 
Flying Saucer I I )6/501 350.00 65.00 
Football 1M 1 275.00 275.00 
Coalee (CO 11/46) . 95.00 95.00 
Gun Patrol (Ex1 (5/51) . 150.00 62.00 
Gypsy Fortune Teller 10.00 10.00 
Harvard Metal Typer 125.00 125.00 
Heavy Hitter I B1 65.00 50.00 
Hi -Ball (Ex) 12/381 95.00 75.00 
Hockey (CC) 75.00 75.00 
Home Run, 6 Player (CO 

13/54) 95.00 95.00 
Jet IBI 110.00 110.00 
Jet Fighter (W) 110/54) . 225.00 100.00 
Jet Gun IEx) (12/51) 75.00 75.00 
Jumping Jack (G) 11 1 /521 85.00 35.00 
Jungle Gun 1U) (7/54) 325.00 125.00 
Kicker Cr Catchers 52.50 52.50 
K O Fighter 195.00 145.00 
Lite League (W) 12/541 . 95.00 75.00 
Lord's Prayer (M) (6/56( 390.00 390.00 
Lovemeter (Ex) 25.00 25.00 
Mauser Pistol (Ex) 89.50 89.50 

News in 
ontinued from page 81 

Brief From Field 

Further, association reports 
4/5 of factories in the nation 

ttse venders as refreshment service, 

p 
and that 1/5 of factories utilize 
vending machines exclusively for 
employee feeding. The $21/4 bil- 
lion sales. volume represents in- 
(reuse of 500 per cent since 1950. 

00 
New Accumulator llntro'd 

03 By Gross Mfg. Company.... 
$0 Cross Manufacturing Company, 
00 i 6t. Paul. Minn.. has accumulator 
_00 %hat works on electronic principle. 
,W , Dubbed "Quick Set,' accumulator 
00 takes 5, 10 and 25 -cent coins, 

which can price u many as 20 
00 items anywhere from $1 to $5 

when used In combination with 
penny accumulator. Firm claims 

iÓ0 accumulator has operated one -half 
million times without failure, an 

)P1 estimated 35 years of average use. 
Company claims "Quick Set" can 
be installed in vending e9uipment 
with standard nickel, dune and 
quarter 'switches and dug rejectors. 

j.µ 

Y 

P.O. Testing Redesigned 
Stamp Vend Machines . . . 

As part of Postmaster General 
Summerfield's program of automa- 
tion, new automatic stamp ma- 
chines that return change along 
with stamps are on six -month trial 
in nine post offices across the 
country. Machine supplies any 
number of stamps. 2 cent, 3 
cent, or airmail, when customer 
puts in any amount of change in 
either nickels. dimes or quarters. 
Purchaser dials number of stamps 
desired. The venders, placed in test 
locations last December, will re- 
place old -type machines If they 
prove more popular. 
Miscellaneous News From 
Around the Country . . 

January sirup sales of Dr. Pep - 
per Company set all-time record 
for month, stated Wesby R. Parker, 
executive vice- president of firm.... 
William George Meader named 
Midwest area supervisor of gen- 

GOLISH 
6 POCKET POOL TABLES 

Priced Right rar Tee 
Thoroughly Tnad ... 14,0. Vivo. 

all YOUR DISTR1aUTOR 

eral product sales for Vendo Com- 
pany. Headquarters are in Chicago. ... Automatic Canteen announced 

Alcoa 
Acg. 

$ 99.50 
25.00 
22.50 

225.00 
325.00 
125.00 
175.00 
99.50 

125.00 
1795.00 

295.00 
7950 

145 00 
195.00 
125.00 
195.00 
95.03 

145.00 
275.00 
325.00 
125.00 

145.00 

145.00 
250.00 
150.00 
325.00 
195.00 

375.00 
50.00 

245.00 

145.00 
185.00 
100.00 
85.00 

150.00 
65.00 

125.00 

125.00 
150.00 

110.00 

99.50 
95.00 

275.00 
95.00 
95.00 
10.00 

125.00 
65.00 
75.00 
75.00 

95.00 
110.00 
150.00 
75.00 
75.00 

125.00 
52.50 

150.00 
75.00 

190.00 
25.00 
89.50 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 13 

Mercury Counter Gripper $ 25 00 S 25.00 Á Midget Movies ICC) 145.00 75.00 :125.00 Midget Skeaball (CC) 125.00 125.00 125.00 Mill Scales 65.00 35.00 50.00 Panoram (Mills) 395.00 395.00 395.00 Pennant Baseball (W 1 100.00 100.00 100.00 Periscope (CC) 100.00 95.00 95.00 Photomatic I M) (1/50) 395.00 245.00 350.00 Photomatic Deluxe (MI 
12/361 245.00 245.00 245.00 Pistol (CC/ I I /49) 75.00 75,00 75.00 Pistol Pete (CCI 99.50 45.00 75.00 Pistol Target Skill 15.00 15.00 15,00 Pitch'm G Bat'm ISI 195.00 125.00 195.00 Polar Hunt (W) 395.00 325.00 345.00 Pop Up 20.00 20.00 20.00 Quarterbacks IGI 19/55) 195.00 140.00 195.00 Ranger I K ) 295.00 250.00 295.00 Rapid Fire 18) 125.00 110.00 110.00 Rifle Gallery (GI (6/541 175.00 150.00 150.00 

Round the World Trainer 
(CC/ (10/53) 375.00 325.00 325.00 

Royal Mustang Horse 375.00 375.00 375.00 Safari (WI 12/54) 365.00 224.00 313.00 Set Shot Basketball 
(MunvesI 16/521 295.00 225.00 275.00 Shoe Brush Up 95.00 95.00 95.00 

Shoot the Bear (SI 195.00 65.00 125.00 
Shooting Gallery 1E0/ 

(6/54) 22.5.00 95.00 150.00 Sidewalk Engineer (W) 
(5/551 195.00 99.00 195.00 

Silver Bullets IExI Ill /491 195.00 75.00 125.00 Silver Gloves IM) 195.00 125.00 175.00 
Six Shooter (Ex) 75.00 75.00 75.00 
S K Grip Vue 30.00 20.00 20.06 Skee Ball (W) - 18/36) 245.00 245.00 245.00 
Sky Fighter (MI (9/53) . 125.00 125.00 125.00 
Sky Gunner (GI 19/53) . 125.00 125.00 125.00 
Sky Gunner (CC) 125.00 125.00 125.00 
Sky Rocket (G) 16/551 . 195.00 175.00 185.00 
Smiley '(Pioneer) (8/46) 525.00 495.00 495.00 
Space Gun (Ex) 125.00 ' 85.00 95.00 
Space Ranger (Deco) 275.(3 275.00 275.00 
Space Ship 275 00 125.00 ) 35.00 
Speed Boat 181 17/531 325.00 275.00 325.00 
Sportland I Ex) ( I I /511 ) 40.00 140.00 140.00 
Sportsman (Kl 111 /541 , 185.00 140.00 175.00 
Standard Metal Typer, F S 275.00 275.00 275.00 
Star Series 1W 14/491 85.00 85.00 85.00 
Star Shooting Gallery 

(Ex) 19/541 120.00 100.00 120.00 
Steeple Chas 395.00 395.00 395.00 
Strike -A -Lite I ABT I 195.00 195.00 195.00 
Submarine 1K 11/42) 125.00 125.00 125.00 
Super Home Run (CC) 

13/541 125.00 125.00 125.00 
Super let (CC) (4/531 " 175.00 175.00 175.00 
Super let (CC) 18/53) 295.00 295.00 295.00 
Super Pennant (W 1 175.00 145.00 175.00 
Super Slugger ( U I (7/551 . 215.00 215.00 215.00 
Telequiz (1/491 IT 65.00 65.00 65.00 
Ten Strike (El (461 . 85.00 75.00 85.00 
3 -D Theater IMI 112/531. 150.00 150.00 150.00 
Three -of -a -Kind 20.00 18.00 18.00 
Three Way Gripper (Gb) . 25.03 25.00 25.00 
Treasure Cove (Exl (6/551 225.00 225.00 225.03 
Trigger Horse (E) (7/531. 395.00 395.00 395.00 
Undersea Raider (2/46) . 125.00 125.00 125.00 
Voice -O -Graph IMI 

(4/461 395.00 325.00 325.00 
Wild West (G) (2/551 . 65.00 65.00 65.00 
Wizard 5c 20.00 19.50 19.50 
Wizzard Whiz 25.00 18.00 20.00 
World Series (W1 (4/51) . 50.00 50.00 50.00 
Z(ngo I1/51I (U) 65.00 65.00 65.00 

formation of two new sales regions 
and appointment of sales managers 
for regions. Regions are Mid- 

Atlantic and Florida, with John 
L. Beattie Jr. heading up first and 
Joseph Rowe second. 
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/ ROCK / 
BOTTOM I 

PRICES! $ 

WURLITIER 

S775 / 2000 / 

/ WURLITIER 

$ 1900 615/ 

/ WURLITIER 

$ 1500 d 1550 110 
/ WURLITZER 

$ 145 1500A d 1550A 

SEEBURG 

$145 Model "A" / 
0 

MUSIC DISTRIBUTING 

0 COMPANY 0 
/ 1945 Fifth Avnu / / Pittsburgh, Pnnsylvarda / / PhonI ATIantie 1 -1745 / 

tchen answering ads , . . 

SAY YOU SAW IT IN 
THE BILLBOARD! 

EDITORIAL 

A Tribune Editorial 
The Chicago Daily Tribune, which_ bills Itself as "The 

World's Greatest Newspaper" proved last week that its billing 
is not empty when it comes to writing an editorial about 
hoodlums trying to gain control of the coin machine business in 

o. Chico 
Entitled "A New Racket," the editorial appeared In Its 

February 12 Issue, It is one of the best and fairest ever 
written lsy a daily newspaper about this problem. 

The editorial asks why local law enforcement agencies 
cannot protect legitimate businessmen from the Invasion of 
hood! urns: 

Do we have to wait for a Senate committee to investigate, 
bold hearings in \Vashington, and make a report before anything 
Is done to stop the destruction of coin machines and the syste- 
matic shakedowns of machine operators? 

'No businessman should be obliged to pay tribute to any 
association in order to get protection from ak wielders and acid 
throwers, 

"The taxpayers maintain several expensive protective 
agencies, which include the Chicago police department and the 
sheriff's police. We have a states attorney with a large staff, 
and numerous judges. For many years this costly law enforce- 
ment apparatus has been unable to stop racketeering in several 
labor unions, and there seems to be a labor union tie -up with 
the new coin machine racket. 

"For a change, let's get the police busy on a local 
criminal activity and stop it without help from a Senate 
committee or any other federal agency." 

In the editorial. evidences of hoodlum machine destruction, 
about which two Tribune reporters are currently doing a series, 
are pointed out (see Editorial elsewhere in this section). 

Seeburg 
14.1001 ..5 99.00 

See burg 

M 100C .. 450.00 
Wurlitter 1700 495.00 
Wurliher 1800 595.00 
Wurlitter 1900 695.00 
Wurlitter 2000 795.00 

Better Tone at Less Cost! 

CoMco HI -FI SPEAKERS 
The Only True Low -Priced High Ftdality Speaker 
HI Fl Wall Model S19.95 HI Fl Corner Model. $23.95 

CoMco Extended Range SPEAKERS 
Wall $11.95 Corner $15.95 Ceiling $11.95 

COVEN MUSIC CORPORATION 
3161 North Elston Avenue Chicago, III. Phone: IN 3.2210 

Cab, Address: COVENMU SIC -' 
s 

Deposit. B.time. C0 D. 

TRIMOUNT'S Special of the Month 

50 SEEBURG M100C's 
ALL NEW DECALS 

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 

SPOTLESS 

$475 EACH 

* * 
WANTED 

SEEBURC SHOOT THE BEAR GUNS 

EXHIBIT JUNGLE HUNTS WILLIAMS SAFARIS 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID 

TSrcluslve Gottlieb, Williams, Seeburg, Chicago Cmn 

and international Mutoscope Distributors 

TgRJMUjNi 
Remember 
IN NEW ENGLAND 

ITS TRIMOUNTI 

40 WALTHAM STREET 
BOSTON 18, MASS. 

Tel. Librty 2 -9480 

MUSIC 
AMI 0.200 ....1650.00 
AMI 0 -120 .... 625.00 
AMI C -80 595.00 
AMI B -40, 45 

RPM, repainted 195.00 
AMI C -40.45 

RPM, repainted 195.00 
Seeburg M1OOR 695.00 
Seeburg M 1000 595.00 
Seeburg M100C 495.00 
Seeburg M100A 150.00 
Wurlitter 1550 150.00 

BOWLERS 
C.C. Bowling 

League, 14 It..5405.00 
C.C. Bowling 

League, II ft. 495.00 
Bally Bowling 

lane, 14 ft. .. 495.00 

BOWLERS 
Unitod Bowling 

Alley, 14 R.. 
1 pies 1395.00 

Unirad Team 115.00 
Bally Mystic 150.00 
Ea. Tru Bowler, 

16 It., now . . 395.00 
C.C. Deluxe SkI 

Ball 295.00 
Conto D.luae SkI 

Ball 175.00 
United Poll Allay, 

maw 140.00 
C.C. Criss Cron 

Targ.tte 75.00 
An. Tart.' 95.00 
Un. Comet 125.00 
Un. Venus 150.00 
Un. Vogue 215.00 
Ea. Ringer Ball 95.00 
C.C. 6 Player 

Ski Ball 199.50 
Genre, 2 Player 

Ski Ball 149,50 
Genco Shuffle 

Pool 75.00 

GUNS 
Cence Gun Club... Write 
C.nea Chum... 1395.00 

Genco State Pale. 295.00 

Genre Wile W.aR 250.00 

Canto BIg Top .. 250.00 

Conce Saper Big 
Top 295.00 

Genco Sky Racket 195.00 

finco Davy 
Crocker 295.00 

Gance Rifle 
Gallery 150.00 

Ea. Treasure Core 225.00 

Ea. Shooting 
Gallery 110.00 

3a. lungl.Hunt 125.00 

le. Pop Gun 495.00 

C.C. NMI 75.00 

1413 Payne Ive. Cleveland 14.Ohin SUprluu i li,lll 

West Coast Distrib 
Shows Corsair '30' 

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. - 
Continental Vending Machine Cor- 
poration will show the Corsair 
30 ", 30 - column cigarette ma- 

chine, in the Wedgwood Room of 
the Beverly Hilton Hotel here 
February 20 -21, George R. Cans, 
Western sales representative, said. 
The machine will be on display 
from 10 A. M. until 10 P. M. 
during the showing and Southern 
California operators are invited to 
attend. 

Silver King Parts 
NEW YORK - Moe Mandell, 

head of Northwestern Sales and 
Service here, announces that he has 
a fut line of Silver King parts in 
stock, including main plates, gas- 
kets, springs, globes and dogs. Sev- 
eral operators had been inquiring 
about the availability of these 
parts. 

Rocket Shuffle 
I.OntilrnG[i f. illrl rulP,rt JI 

five vertical lines, and if his shot 
is accurate, the ball or balls in the 
line tripped spring into the air and 
re- settle, while the balls in the other 
four lines remain in place. In this 
way, player can rearrange ball po. 
sitioos for in -line scores. 

Since 3 in line scores 50.000; 
4 in line scores 100.000; 5 in line 
scores 200,000 in bonus points, and 
diagonal in -lines score double the 
above amounts, player can choose 
to hold present in -line arrangement 
and shoot a puck to improve his 
in -line score. Player has oppor- 
tunity to take 10 prick shots during 
course of game, and register as 

many in -line scores as be chooses 
by pressing the button any time 
three or more balls are lined up. 

Arrows and Rockets 
In addition to the bonus points 

for in -line scoring. player scores 
from 1,000 to 5,000 regular points 
by tripping switches at the end 
of the Formica board which cor- 
respond to the five vertical lines of 
ball holes. Elongated arrows mark 
the trip switches on the board, 
colorful rockets mark the vertical 
lines of the ball hole field. 

Rocket Shuffle, 7 foot 7 Inches 
by 2 feet, thus its three- dimension 
minor effect, gives the appearance 
of a game of about 12 -foot length. 

A single -player game, Rocket 
Shuffle is available in both regular 
and replay models. 

Average game, according to Chi- 
cago Coin, takes about 1 minute 
43 seconds to run off. 

Op Installs 

Beach Battery 

Of 10 Bowlers 
LONG BEACH, Calif. - A 

battery of 20 Bally Strike Bowlers 
has been installed by Jack Oster, 
veteran beach amusement oper- 
ator, on the Nu -Pike here. The 
games were purchased from Paul 
A. Lemon, Inc., Los Angeles die - 
tributcrs. 

The section for the games covers 
40s40 feet with space for storage 
and offices in the rear of the 
building. Oster has eight of the 
14 -foot Bally units along one wall 
and 12 backed against the opposite 
Hall. 

Merchandise is displayed on 
shelves over the games. A sepcial 
award of a Panda bear is made 
for a score of 275 on the nose. 

Oster, a native of Chicago, has 
been an operator at this beach area 
operated by the Long Beach 
Amusement Company. Ile is cred- 
ited with introducing cranes to the 
section 25 years ago. In addition 
to the bowling spot he also oper- 
ates the Skooter and Crazy Maize, 
ride and walk -thnl attractions. 

The Lavmon company was rep- 
resented by Lu manager, Ed 
\Vilkes, in the deal with Oster. 

Sun -Guo Sales 
Rise by 15% 

BELLEVILLE, N. J.- Carmine 
DeCepoli, head of Sun -Clo Shuf- 
fleboard Supplies, says his firm 
expects to do a record business in 
1958. Last year, he said, the com- 
pany's sales ran 15 per cent ahead 
of 1958 and only 10 per cent be- 
low the record 1955. 

This May, Ed DeCepoll, Car- 
mine DeCepolï s son, rejoins the 
firm after his discharge from the 
U. S. Marines. He is currently sta- 
tioned on the battleship Iowa. De- 
Cepoli will also attend Bloomfield 
College while working for the com- 
pany. 

S. Jersey Coinmen 
Plan Annual Fete 

HADDONFIELD, N. J. -Two 
local coin machine associations will 
hold a joint second anniversary 
dinner at the Cherry Hill Inn here, 
April 24. The groups are the Ciga- 
rette Guild of South Jersey and 
the Amusement Guild of South 
Jersey. 

Industry leaders from the ciga- 
rette machine, juke box and amuse- 
ment game industzies are expected 
to attend the event. The cigarette 
group has 28 members, while 38 
belong to the amusement associa - 

GIVE fion. 

To Get -To Hold 
TOP LOCATIONS ... 
"IMPERIAL": 

BLOND 
NARDWOOD- 

A "DECOR- DESIGN" 

POOL TABLE 

by 
iihdter 

Now, the location's awn shale 1 
IInIJt, .'customized" to location 
decor, gives you Wick, buy emu* 
to the top spots' 3 IMPERIAL 
besotlm In Blood Hardwood (illus- 
trated), Dark Mahogany and Color - 
Flak, plus the multi -toned Color -Flak 
SPECIAL. to satisfy locahon decor 
requirements. Fischer quality con- 
struction, dependable performance 
and low, low prices help meet your 
profit expectations! 

Sap Your Distributo 
or Write Sill Weikel 

FISCHER SALES d MFG. CO. 
9 S. Clinton Chicago 6, In. 

SPring 4 -5514 

BEST 
for 

LESS 
Shopped and Ready 

for Location 

MUSIC 
WURLITZER 

1700 $495.00 
1800 595.00 
1900 695.00' 
2000 795.00 

SHIM 
100 A 1125.00 

WALL BOXES 
WURLITZER 5205 á29.9S 
AMI 40 SEL 1.95 . 

BINGOS 
PALM SPRING S 45.00 
NEVADA 05.00 
SOUTH SEA 155.00 
PIXIES 70.00 

CARAVAN 125.00 
TROPICS 35.00 
STARLETS 65.00 

STARDUST 125.00 
YACHT CLUB 35.00 
DOUBLE HEADER 185.00 
CAYTIME 95.00 

t;¡ down, balance C.O D. 

Lew4one, ., .. 
Eacluslve WurhlttfSlslnbuto, 

I l01' North Captcl Ournys 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

Phone: MElrose 5 1503 

TO DAMON RUNYOh 

GOLISH 
6 POCKET POOL TABLES 

Priced Right Far The Operator_ 
Thoroughly Tested - .. Semi. Free. 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR 

1 OE ASH says: 

CABLE; COMA° 
POR PR1CB E/ST I 

Exclusiva 01nr,buton far µudita, 

When you consider Quality 
ACTIVE'S Prices are Lowest! 
W hava any used model you need for aperti 

GOTTLIEB PINS 
WURLITZER MUSIC 

p: G*"' bCool. 
Adiase W4cPM1ladrlphlar mO 

seen a,o,. 31.. Poe. xa Pa. ..1. ass's 
You Can SIMAMS depend wit. e .lie for rlr., 

to ACTIVE ALL WOOS 

g1 
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Zorro Rings Mode 
By Guggenheim 

NEW TORR - Kul Cuggen- 
'fieinH, lue., local chan» mmnllae- 
infer. has gone into prochlction of 
;Zorro rings, patterned after the 
¡hero of the TV serial. 

I 
The rings are gold srnit e black 

11100e. On the stone is iliscl ibed 
7i'rro's name and his »hit k. Gug- 
gentleiln is exclusive dish hileacrr of 
the rings. 

'. 

eF 

C 
OrSOLEYÏE' 
Repl$us Irem 4 1[ I Wallbe:al 

, 
- 

Róm01. 
trM 

centra 

R 
CALL HARRISON 1.65 5 

F, (0111 MACHINE DISI. C01. 
1111 s9, sa:n se. 

fvracusr, N. T- 

li` RIT1 Da 
tOWMFLlT[ LISTB 

a-_-4' ---Rä<rNTI_fTiieCI 

OPERATORS! 
HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR 

TERRIFIC LOCATION PIECES! 

ft4SERA1.L 
NI.PIy 1 11, Lenco 1775.60 
Star Sluee.r, Chi C:n 225.Otr at- A-Scerr, [vana 11!.00 
Ne acv Hllt. , Mr11Y SO.ró 
roch em L .r Em, s<:anf u+c 12s.o0 

FOOJB.4LL cart Gehce 0156.00 
Field Gaat, scientific .s o0 

%OVELTO MACHINES 
14141walk Engineer, Wma 5100.00 ....Oat. 1N.W/ . Set.00 
Feet vibrt.r, Exhibit 55.00 
Lev.- T.alr, Mut 175.00 
Mideaf Merle. 145.00 
Reck 'N' Roll, Moose°R. -.. 15.00 
Nydre.Luck 750.00 
Art Shaw, Shipman . 

Lret, Mech., Mute - 
xop. IN.w) 510.00 

Mia$a 5k.< sell, col cpin 115.00 

Il ASK ETBAI,1, 
Eeeklbell, Chi Coin $175.00 

GUNS 
Mantic Member, Mut ..0100.00 
Alr Fting r, KZ"' 173.00 
Ja Fiehlr r. Wur 150.00 

reFiOhrr 
r, Mutoxopa 175.00 0 

A<. esm0e r, Mutoa<o P. 173.0 

NIA" M4 CHIN ES: 
'Eelueitc, Vim*, Pete tae5.00 
'Toue," Elephant Ride .. 515.00 
"flue. Con," Cops 'N. Robbers 515.00 
FARTS L SUPPLIES FOR POOL 
TABLES .rid ALL calo O.. rare/ 
4uNm.nt 

ALL TYPES OF COIN OPEtAIED 
t UDNENi. WE EXPORT EYERYiHIN61 

WRITE TODAY 1 

MIKE MUNVES 
CORPORATION 
BRyewt 9.6677 

577 Tenth Ave., New York 36, N. Y. 

Chicago Gam 
t uulintled innu , " , 

liation must shoulder their 
share, too. The association it- 
self most take its full shore 
of the hlnme also. 

In fact, some operators 
have said that there teas 
little trouble With machine de- 
struction until the association 
was formed. 

Chicago needs to he rid of 
hoodlum in the coin machine 
business, whether they he 
within or outside of unions. 
But to break racket control in 
any business, that business 
must have protection of the 
lases. Until it does, the legiti- 
mate businessmen in it, in try- 
ing to fight fire rrith fire. 
only enlarge what they seek 
to control. 

Everv'011e in the coin ma- 
chine businesses affected, 
whether in the juke box busi- 
ness or in the amusement 
games business, has a stake in 
the outcome of investigations 
of hoodloni penetration such 
as are going on in Chicago. 

If operators are forced to 
boy protection from union 
racketeers, it is money they 
cannot spend on new equip- 
ment or to otherwise improve 
their businesses. If legitimate 
operators cannot operate their 
businesses without having lo- 
cations jumped by hoodlums 
by violence or by threats of 
violence, legitimate business 
suffers. 

Manufacturers, distributors 
and operators all pay the 
price in dollars and cents for 
hoodlums attempting to gain 
control of even one city. 

In all likelihood ]Hoodlums 
will continue to try to muscle 
into the Chicago coin ma- 
chine business until investiga- 
tors on some level of govern- 
ment - local or federal - are 
able to break the hack of ap- 
parent ties between politics 
and rackets. 

What should members of 
CIAA do? 

The current status of the 
association, as result of the 
work of hoodlums, is shaky. 

\k a strongly recommend 
that the association immedi- 
ately cancel its affiliation with 
134. They can take the 
money they pay into its coffers 
to retain the hest legal talent 
they can find in Chicago. 

25 WURLITZER 

PHONOGRAPHS 
Model 1015 

complete and working 

$35.00 each 

ALABAMA VENDING 

COMPANY 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

ROSEN SPECIALS 
2 and 4 Player Pin Games 

E:.n EA:h 
` Dusue S 115 00 7 Piccadrny 0150.00 
7 CNdoatw ^ 00 i Circus Wagon I 50.00 
2222 Sea Colla. GO i Sauf Rider 200.00 
1 Toledo, Sr. 00 1 Race the Cock 65.00 

Tournament '. rC CO 1 Fun Rous. 195.00 
1 Marathon ''r0 CO 4 Shamrock 195.00 
I Surer Jumbo - 225,00 2 Naples 325.00 

RUSH YOUR 
Va With Order 
Balance C.O.D. 

4 

DAVID ROSEN 
. EEClusivt AMI Dist. Ea. Pa. 

655 N. BROAD STREET PNIER0EEPHIA, 23. Pe 

a. . S EVENSON 2 -2903 

e Union Racket 
There sae -several large law 
films which would be ideal. 
Nlanutacturers should lend all 
the financial support they can. 

(Operators citb evidence of 
hoodlum activities must search 
their conscience on whether or 
nut to tell the authorities what 
they know. We hope they do 
tall:. They can also ask for, 
and get. police protection. 

CIAA should also try to 
get hack Rai nor to act as 
ail, iscr, 

It is high time that the in- 
dustry itself act. Chicago is a 
good place In start. 

We hope that local law en- 
forcement agencies are able 
to do the job. if they fail, 
sae hope that when the Senate 
Rackets Committee resumes its 
hearings on union racketeering 
in the coin machine business, 
they sill produce enough to 
force local officials to act and 
to remain vigilant. 

We think that people with - 

in- both the juke box and 
einusenlent gaine businesses 
can do their share, too. Rack- 
eteers pose a serious threat to 
the future of both businesses. 
They could one clay effective- 
ly control both businesses in 
some cities (in Chicago, they 
may already be closer to that 
than anyone knows). 

tread-in-the-sand thinking, 
's -h icb has so far characterized 
the altitude of many respons- 
ible people in both businesses 
on all levels, will not help 
in presenting that from 
happening. 

Edmonton, Alta., Cig 
Vend Low Liberalized 

EDMONTON, Alt.t. - Bec.ui,l 
a city regulation has 
puted for months apparently in- 
fringes on a federal statute. alder- 
men base deleted the controversial 
Section Ir01n civic controls on to- 
bacco dealers. NOW any dealer 
stitll a civic tobacco license is en- 
titled to apply for a civic license 
for a tobacco vending machine. 

Hosyever, all dealers must com- 
ply with the provisions of the fed- 
eral Tobacco Restraint Act, which 
makee it a criminal offense to allo', 
anyone under 18 to be furnished 
with cigarettes. The rescinded 
civic controls said cigarettes vend - 

ing machines "shall not be located 
in premises ,here (Persons) under 
18 years" are allmsed. In addition, 
the controls said a machine "shall 
n be located esccpt where it may 
be Supervised. " 

In past months, the now deleted 
regulations were attacked as "ills- 
eriminatory r and "ambiguous, 
with groups claiming one cafe had 
been issued a vending machine li- 

cense white a similar cafe haul been 
denied one. 

DSA Launches 
page 91 

GOLiSH 
6 POCKET POOL TABLES 

Fete. Bight For The Operator, 
Thorouehty Tested... Service Fret. 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR 
c000 

siding a more effective and repre- 
sentative coverage of the industry 
then its effective trade association. 

Formal amendment of the con- 
stitution and bylaws is expected to 
follow, incorporating this change. 
The present name of the DSA will 
probably be retained, Feldman -ex- 

plained, bee.uise of its long and 
favorable record of achievement 
in making Detroit the shnfflehoald 
center of the country, but some 
addition to the name. indicating 
the new broader field of member - 

ship, will probably be made. 
Business discussions were con- 

fined to a short session at the Feb- 
ruary meeting, as the wives of op- 
ender members were guests of the 
evening for this one annual affair. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chlopan proved 
genial frosts, with a varied and 
generous. provision of refreshments, 

- ...,,R... NOW DELIVERING 
* BALLY STRIKE BOWLING LANES -All STAR BOWLERS -SUPER BOWLER 
* TARGET POLI -MILS AMFPICA 
* BALLY CIRCUS. THE PIKE, THE CHAMPION. MODEL T and 

T00NERVILLE TPO!LEY 
* RO(KOLA PHONOS-S0. 120-200 SELECTION 

WRITE OR CALL FOR PRICES 

* * SPECIAL * * 
Seeburg C. 100 Selection 5475.00 
1932 Rock -Ole, 50 5elcclion, 

70 or 45 R.P.M. .. 95.00 
1434 Rock -Ole, 50 Selection, 

45 R.P.M. 145.00 
Lake new A.B.C. Bally Bowling Lanes, 

14 ft. .. .. ......... 545.00 
ChiCoin Ske Bowl 245.00 

All machines have been checked, 
cleaned end ready Ist ...hat, 

Snafu 
Capri 
Blnndio 
Balls- a- Poppin' .. ............ 245.00 
Gottlieb Duelle 165.00 
Williams Wonderland 135.00 
Cenci, Showboat Wrote 
Bally Carnival Write 
Bally Circus Wt;te 

5 BALLS 

BINGO GAMES 
Sun Valley 
Showt:mc 95.00 
Double Header 5255.00 
Parade 225.cc 
Beauty 65 CO 
Beach Club 65.00 
Gayety 75.00 
CayNme 125.00 
Yacht Club 30.00 
Palm Beach 45.00 
Variety S5.00 
Miami Beach 125.00 

45.00 
125.00 
65.00 
65.00 
65.00 
65.00 
7500 
95.00 

Dude Ranch 

5125.00 
Big rma. 

125.00 
H; Fc 

145.00 Palm Springs 
Surf Club 
United Manhattan 
United Piste 

ARCADE 
Genco Molorama 5495.00 

CALULItO\ .DISTRIiDL'T1\G. INC. 
433 N. Alabama St. Phone: MElrose 4.8460 Indianapolis: Indiana 
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BINGOS 
KEYSHOW 

T1 1135 VARIETY 
ET KS Su RFCLUB 

1G SNOW 195 ICE FROLICS ...... 
DOUBLE HEADIER 719 PALM SPRINGS. 
PARADE 193 BRAZIL 
NITS 
B ROADWAY 

115 SOVTN SEAS 
BROADWAY 195 STARLET 
B EACH BEAUTY 153 STARLET 
MIAMI BEACH 115 PIXIES 
GAV TIME 113 TROPICS 

111'0'7770'E. ...... 173 
SINGAOR 

r 
NEW GAMES -Now Delivering 

lily MISS AMERICA Bally ALL STAR BOWLER 
Oaet, 7,1, WHIRLWIND Bally TARGET ROLL 
United ROYAL BOWLING ALLEY Ctn. GUN CLUB 
Bally STRIKE BOWLER Fisher bPOCKET POOL 

W mf, TEN PINS 

e 7! 
1' 

5 -BALLS SINGLE PLAYER 
SILVER Wrifr RAINBOW 
WORLD CHAMP 5193 SOVTHERN BELLE 

FLUSH 113 EASY ACES 
ACE NIGH 
AUTO RACES 
CLASSY BOWLERS 
DERBY DAY 
HARBOR LITFS 
FRONTIERSMAN 
TWIN BILL 

733 WISHING WEIL 
733 HAWAIIAN BEAVTY 
110 1-D1= LUCK 
fey IAMONO LILL 
163 SNAFV 

TA 155 REGAT 
113 LULU 

5 -BALLS d BOWLERS 

15- 
1:0 
lu 

Multiple Player 
API. REGISTER 5110 
API. SCOREBOARD 155 
4 -PI. RACE THE CLOCK 155 
1 -P1, CONTINENTAL CAFE 175 
2 -PI. FLAGSHIP- 295 
2.PI. FAIRLADY 18! 
2 -1.I- SEA BELLES 175 
7 -Pl, TOREADOR 255 
7,1. MARATHON 125 
7 

-7I41 
GBLAAAA OPR 

O F PI N' 

BalLlt 
ANE 

la' 
S 

A.B.C. BOWLING 
/ak5 

united ,a eöWliNawLLEr acs 

C.C. 11' SKI BOWL .. 150 
Wens. API. ROLL A BALL 110 
? ceo 

tl 
2RP 

G 
SVKL L 

T IBOAL 771 
Ba11Y GOLD MEOAL .. -.... - -- 
Bally CONGRESS 
G.C. CHAMPIONSHIP ...... 
C.C. THUNDERBOLT .. 

All Reconditioned Equipment in Stock -Prompt Shipment! 

Coble Addrim 
"LAMES.` 
Chicago 

P=FI :. = W =ç 

114 

Chiefgo 47- -'- 
2330 N. Weston Ara. 

Terms: rj Depe>it, tala ace a, 

S;ShI Orale 

F 

when 
and buffet that ,as enjoyed by 
their guent5 until a late hour. 

answering ads . . . 

Say You Saw It in The Billboard 
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5 HALLS PHONOS 
NuM.rn e" f130.00 P.+rwaY 111,30 

04 Lia 121.q l Re. Mo1 +ese 
0414 par 123.50I P/r.M Saucer. a4.50 
Jockey Club I10.00 Now Ge ..10 

G:1 MES 
elehlelr Ringer Oeil f 75.00 Keeney /owlNee 6243.00 

KMn.r Nations 173.011 
Keengr Smeal.ne 16500 
Cenwry las.q 
united ImWne1 

nm »d super f1.611 125.00 

Crue Croco Tatuen. 100.00 
penco Match Peel .. 60.00 
penco Shuffle Peol.. 50.00 
Dance .111 /all ... 164.00 
C.C. severing Team.. 245.00 

AMi 0 130 6710.00 

AMI P 120 03.00 
AMI 0.4 121. 
AMI A. N.00 
febure, 100A 1111.00 

Pool. TABLES 
4 Pecker Pools 6173.011 

loto. Paola 03.0 
semer Poole 73.00 

TERRIFIC BUYS ils MUSIC 

for United States Operators and 

for EXPORT, 
top!! 

WURLITZER 
2100 - 2150 - 2000 
1000 - 1803 - 1700 

Write-Wh.-Coll 

SEEBURG 
v200 $595 

545 
loo -1 659 

D 

AIISTDN 3h NASS-AI JdDJO 

AMI 
5595 

C-120 sas 

kodcl 

120 405 

OCK -OLA 
48 5575 
46 525 
58 275 

i 

LARGE STOCK OF 
Williams 8. Cent* 

BASEBALL GAMES 
Williams 8 Cottlieb 

5 BALLS 

KIDDIE RIDES 
RecondiPfeeed Uk Meer 

BAD' HORS CHAMPION 

. $400 

BAUr SPACE SNIP ... 275 
DECO SPACE RANGER.. 275 
LANE-IEE MERRT-6)- 

ROUND 300 

STEAM SHO11E11 110 

01100 

WE NEED YOUR 14' 
BOWLING ALLEYS 

Any Quantity Accepted rn Trame 

N11N1/11K11///1111N1K/11/ 

GENCO'S NEW GUN 

GUN CLUB 
New Design ... New Targets 

Williams TEN ETRIKR 

Salir Oolue ALL STAR a)WI ?R 

won... 71C 16W 
1..1 ROYAL BOWLING ALLEY 

Cenco SHOWBOAT 

Cenc 61070RAMA 
Vaned 6- POCKET POOLS 

Kar 6- POCKET POOLS 

L 
PHONOGRAPHS OFA 

UNITED UPA -100 

K0200 
SEEBURG 

%Velte 
/ 

058í110000W 

. 

. 

. 

36975 

$404SO 5 M100Á 
61100C 
851000 . 

14100i 
SSO 

/V200 
WURLITZM 

695 

2104. 50e C5 5735 
1800 591 

1700 s s f1 

1650 6K fl 345 I 
I-120 

AMI 
507$ I 

f -120 SSO 
C -120 650 

ßp1200 1N1w1 725 ...., 758 

I I 

Ì 
d {{onreried hm 13' Medels} $ On 

TRIED TESTED TERRtFIC 47 '.,. 

8.120 Welea 
ROCK-MA 1.4.114111..11.1.1.1.1....41 Carnet 120 ...5435 

REJUVENATE those shuffle alley 
10 

locations with 9' BOWLING ALLEYS' 

USED EQUIPMENT SPECIALS 
Uall.d 11' E0WL11W 111EI1 S47S.00' Garce APL S101 0a1.1 $199.50 

1$ Urlied 11' 00WLING ALLEYS ... 475.00 Wml 6 Pl. Rn 101 i 199.50 / I {bkoln 6 Pl SKI 50WL 199.50: Winn. 55155E 105L4.ULt 235.00 
- -NeWIA%4%46a1...14.11,44116111 

o 

BINGOS 
...y Mist America 
Note Club ..$245 
Double Heade, 245 
Varia» 475 
Miami Semmk.. 125 

745 
Me511 245 
Mo Slow ., 245 

SUPER SPECIAL 

AUTO PHOTO, $1,195.00 
Mode! 9- Reconditioned 

K4..11...4N1KK141K14' 
V. Oepo.lt, B.I.nce 5I0111 Orsk et C.O.O. I 

COIXC NE 
ANGE 

1 DETROIT 811111101-14344 1-14344 enkel Detroit, Mk. Tel: BRotdnap 32150 a ̀ _ ___» ___ _ a ̀ í i 
1012 -14 MILWAUKEE AVE., CHICAGO 22. ILL. Phonc:EvERGLADi 

Fire Cases Handled by FTC 
Ctrl ,1 :. ; ¡: II . r 

admission by McKee that he has 
violated the law." 

On February 12 the commission 
approved another consent order 
prohibiting the Amalgamated Sug- 
ar Company, Ogden, Utah. major 
manufacturer In the beet singer 
industry, from discriminating 
among ito customers In the price 
of sugar. FTCs complaint, issued 
last year, charged. that Amalgam - 
ated's price eats to certain of its 
customers violàtcd the Robinson - 

Patman amendment to the Clay- 
ton Act. It said these cuts, made 
in 1954, 1955, and 1958, would 
have diverted business from Amal- 
gasnatedrs competitors had they 
not met them hrusnediately. 

Under the terms of the consent 
order, price. differentials between 
customers, regardless of their loca- 
tion, are prolsibitel where the 
lower price undercuts the price of 

competitor of the company. The 
agreement is for settlement pur- 
poses only and does not constitute 
an admission by the company that 
it has violated the law. 

La Floridan 
On February 13 the commission 

charged La Florida. Cigar Fac- 
tory, Inc.. Tampa, Fla., with mis- 
representing the character of cer- 
tain cigars it makes. The FTC 
complaint alleges that the names 
" Havane" and 'Banana" appear on 
the box and band of "Hale Haven 
Tampa Sweets," thus implying that 
these cigars are composed entirely 
of tobacco grown in Cuba. in 
reality," the complaint says, the 
cigars contain substantiel amounts 
of non -Cuban tobacco." Certain 
of the firin n cigars have paper 
binders. alleges FTC, and the fact 
is not adequately disclosed. 

The public, dairs FTC, be- 

Pennsy Mayor 
Continued from page 91 

ers, and members of the City 
Council. Conseil opponents to the 
one -man nile included Charles 
Petraitis, Republican, who is in the 
Mayors camp. Petraitis threatened 
to vote with the minority to take 
away the Mayors licensing power 
if the monopoly edict was not 
changed. 

Now the Mayor says he has a 
"plan" that would satisfy Petraitis. 
When pressed for a report on his 
plan by the minority members 121 

the Council, the Mayor said: 
"1 am not ready to make my re- 

port yet. But no one is stopping 
a ybody from using whatever ma- 
chine they want.... Everybody is 
still permitted to operate even tho 
the licenses were paid for by the 
Forbes Amusement Company." 

But the Mayor did reveal that 
"I may outlaw all machines in 
town. I have received many com- 
plaints that the machines are only 
gambling devices." 

In s i d e l i n e action, Forbes 
Amusement Company, Pittsburgh, 
which had been handed the 
monopoly, reportedly agreed to 
halt immediately the use of its 
name. Pc court suit wag begun 
against them by a firm of similar 
name, Forbes Amusements, a kid- 
die ride firm. A written agree- 
ment was still to be signed. 

You'll Need No Help 

to find 
¡/ GOOD BUYS 

In USED 

EQUIPMENT 
lu the 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
T2113 IBBLOB 

Neves that cigare are sde of 
tobacco unless explicitly informed 
to the contrary. Named In the 
complaint are the company, offi- 
cers. Faustino Casares and William 
E. and Violet C. Diaz. Parties are 
granted 30 days to file an answer 
to the complaint. A hearing is 
scheduled April 7 In Tampa, be- 
fore an FTC hearing examiner. 

Distribr C :harged 
- _Ou Friday, February 14, the 
commission charged two affiliated 
concerns. in New York City with 
misrepresenting earnings to be 
made from servicing the vending 
machines they sell, and the assist- 
ance. they give customers. The 
commission complaint cites North 
American Nut Company, Inc., and 
Nut - 00 - Amatie Company, [nc., 
with violating the FTC act. Also 
named are their officers, Martin 
Richmond and George Weinstein. 

Companies are charged with 
making false claims in advertising 
and promotional -literature and 
tin, their salesmen. Contrary to 
these claims, FTC alleges, virtually 
all customers make much less than 
the stated monthly and yearly in- 
comes. Further, FTC charges that 
little or no assistance Is given 
customers, that inventory 13 not 
worth the sum invested, and that 
a customer mntimes a very great 
risk of Iosing his Investment. Par- 
ties are granted 30 days to file 
an answer to the complaint. A 
hearing is scheduled April 7 in 
New York City before an FTC 
hearing examiner. 

Reck -Ol 
oier/buror 

EQUIPMENT 
URI MW IM UPEAtAM(E 

ANO CONDITION- 
NOTE TNE VERT LOW PRICES 

B OlT I.CRfi rr.el .Ia Conr.»wn '''''''''',:ri /.OaM RIM.I a.11 
ARCADE 

Oena ou.neAM. SIM.q 
1óawc. Ole. OW p00.0. O.n<e Skr RetlW tq.q 
Le 

ge.1e PMr M5.00 oenco sy TOP 200.00 
PIN GAMES - wdll.m. Parelr.eper . e a..q w,ilum. EpOrk Mus q.q W:illems JMmr 00A0 wnl3m. Gun CI. 40.00 wluiams worle Sortee 

Isasebaln 0..0 
Williams suar WOne SerN 00.00 
W:111ems »nd Cwamobn 60.00 Willlems Nltf:n 73.00 
Wllllanms ec»ame .. .. 761p wnam. Co. T.. .. 7sm waam. ww.e e.Hbeli ::: .S.q w:nlm4 

fenn.ne ...fi IOO.p Wllll.». P414r Pan .. ._ 1a3.00 WIIIUSa Tho Bac Tu 135141 Wllllaaa MrltP M3.00 GNIIIN 1111 a a.w 45.q 041H1. COrwatlMa .....- 43.6 041111. Grase p.m 00m CeM11N P81w aig6 66.00 0ak11. Owen N Na.. 40.00 
00111148 O.Y4 a Cons 65.00 G.1111. PNSr Pb. 75.00 

GeMll. a.L..y Clot 1,0.00 
0001/1045 Mar. Mar 020.04 
GeHINb Olem4we LU 100.05 0.111. Laar weer 108.04 Gomes Four aNle. 033.04 GotHieb Celer Mao .... 125.04 
GOtnMb e1Wg »g C1mme 123.4.1 GeHlleb Oele 6467 150.44 
GaMleb Frew /rorsm.n 150.00 Osaa Orme.. 150.00 

NOTICE: Brand - nsw 200- 
Selkctiow Bec. -Ole Medal 
1455 0.l.,. wrie o, con 
o. tonal far 1k. LOWEST 
CASH PRICE ;et the coontry. l 
W. era dtnribotor4 fer 

ROCK -OLA 

MODERN DISTRIBUTING CO. 
3222 lefon Se., Dsee.r 11, Coto. 

Phone: OReed 7 -6834 

if O Y,AL 
D/S7R/BUT/NG. /NC. 

1 Crar ,$105.00 1 lamie $450.08 
2 Ove. Hoadan ... 215.00 2 star Oort 150.00 
2 14 -R. sews.,..... 450.00 I United Pirate Co 325.00 
2 Car Thom 105.00 1 United Oolaae Banes 
I C4nco R18. CoO n 145.00 Coo 215.00 
S .ISM Chao 205.00 1 Won. D.Lo.. Pola 
2 P :ro . .... 75.00 Hunt 525.00 

KID 16 H. aASSIC OR JUMBO BOWLERS 

Ash FOR HEY 11t1 AIE or 1t1H1,1Ts IIhPF1U 
3:2G Cincinnati. Ct.. 3101itana I-.i(I(II 

WANT 
BAUU SHUFFLE ALLEYS 

S.f 
Recket 
Mrsele 

Magre 
alo. Ramis. 
Cold Mode. 

WIlTED SHUFRE Allfis 
li¢mM/ Le.M 
c ipo., .Nee 
1.5,6e. CspA41 

BAUT 8111605 
Brand+.T Ooabi. Neider 
Nite Club Miami 10806 
Parad. Si/ T. 

BE SURI TO VISIT OUR ARCADES AT THE 1918 
BRUSSELS WORLD'S FAIR OPENING APRIL 171 

ralionalr f frost &hie &oar 
SCOTT OROSE COMP *MY 4 
1423 SPRING GARDEN STREET, MiltaIElPHIA 30. PA. 

RIH.nhoul. 6-7712 

Euhsl7. DIA. t61 Ber Is L Pi. 6m1 tpt4M M! h., Se. Lnst Bd 

WNM'S NEW IN COIN MACIH BSI EQ01PMEDTS 

WHMi 
ARE TUET 

{111116 SDR 
BUSINESS 

WHAT ARE TOUR FQIENDS 
IN III 

DOn4irl 

Nad are rary 
0.06 In 

Billl óard 
Ord.r NOW e. LOW Sub.eriptlo. Reatas. 

11111 I. and Mall Cen Toda71 

T6. Miiboarl. 0160 PN04rew 10.. CinclngM1 22. 064. 

Viala fiasse tend M The aülboard for o. rom st 515. 

Ifalales rsle, o. Tear. $151 
HI 

......... 
Lama ...MaN..... 

>. 
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COIN MACHINE EXPORTS 
Novembrer, 1957 

PbermermAm 
Cmoamr No, %Moo 

Belgium 330 $ 142.284 
Italy 147 105;326 
Venezuela 317 275,921 
Switzerland 120 80,835 
Canvdt 130 62,906 
West Germany 158 80,030 
Sweden 40 28,993 
Cuba 146 96,296 
Mexico 19 14,370 
Netherlands 85 32,335 
Austria 62 39.470 
Dorn. Republic .... 5 2,517 
Other Countries... 462 211,565 

Totals 2.001 11,172,851 

Na. 'Mar 
V.dese TINNY 

No. V.M. No %Yam 
1,902 I 276,227 442 $ 13,760 2.764 $ 432,271 
1,131 321,788 . . . . 1,278 927,114 

28 8,783 345 284,704 
594 773,894 5 2,214 719 256,943 

1.583 46.936 1,713 108.708 3,426 218,550 
482 100.658 1 794 641 181;182 
103 33.413 67 57.769 230 120,175 
60 5,215 25 625 2.31 102,136 805 76,608 . 824 90,978 
82 19,895 86 v38,142 233 85,372 

62 39,470 150 6,712 - - 

.. 
' 155 9.229 478- 71,014 18' 5.614 958 289,096 

7.488 $1,137,043 2.377 $227,826 11.868 42,537,520 

A.A.A. SALESBOARDS 
Coln operated and non -cots prated. 

loreInked 16 rear. 

R. C. WALTERS 
2232 S.,, i. Ave. S. Loots 12. Me. 

MECHANIC 
Far mush wd game ICenodien!, 
12 Fears' experience, desires posi- 
tion with prog,.tsive operator .r u 

distributer as route serekeman. 
bafentive knowledge of AMI and 
games, but ho handled every- 
thing. Wont position with o foNre, 
In reply please glee details el ter - 
rdory end aIory. USA or Conodo. 
Ho. co. -wall Irorl. Write to 

Box 919 
The lillboord, lag W. londetpl, St. 

Chitos° 1, Inino 

SAVE MORE MONEYS 
MAKE MORE MONEY 

Wrier N The lilómeld TOOL. 

Game Exports Top 
$1 Million in Nov. 

Amusement Units Set Record for 1 Month, 
As Year's Totals Break $25,000,000 Mork 

WASHINGTON - U. S. coin one-inonth period. They did 5854,- game exports in November set 
an all -time high mark for a one - 
month period, breaking into the 
seven- figure bracket for the first 
time. 

U. S. Department of Commerce 
figures show game dollar volume 
all but equaled juke box volume 
in November, hitting $1,137,043 
on 7,488 units, while music ma- 
chines notched $1.172,851 on just 
over 2,000 units shipped. 

While joke box dollar volume 
has run consistently above the $1 
million figure, games never before 
reached much above $800.000 in a 

GOLISH 
6- POCKET POOL TABLES 

Priced Right for the Operator. 
Thoroughly Tested ... Service Free. 

Contort your distributor or write our plots 

GOLISH MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
424-26 S. Granger St. Harrisburg, Illinois 

Phone: CLearbrook 3 -7153 

1 

BINGO SPECIALS- 
CLEAN GAMES -READY FOR LOCATION 

MIAMI BEACH $120.00 
I 

BEAUTY $60.00 
VARIETY 85.00, DUDE RANCH 55.00 
6AYETF 75.00 SURF (NB 50.00 
KE FROLICS 65.00 i BEACH CLUB 45.00 

Imm.diot. Delivery. ii Deposit. 

FRANK MILLS, Mgr., Dept. R -6 

SUPERIOR SALES CO. 
7855 Ston Island Ave. Chicago BA tort 1 -1616 

MUSIC r1 GAMES 
M_100A. Converted 

5215 to 45 IPM 
S'SeURO 166R ,. . 

.0CK-OA "Fl " 1] ITS) 176 
IS 

SUMO. race 
SEE.URO 100W 

HMSO 100-0 
(4S SPM) HIDIAWAY. $450 

AO prono SrapM rceandrtlaned sed 
rfinlshed. 

lly ALL STA. DeLUx!'OWL ER 'ally STRUM MOWLaIS. 
Crawls ROCKET, ' 
W rll:.,nt 7!N STBIR! and T'N SIN 
Ka. n.r CIGA ST V /ND /. 
Gnee GUN CLU' 

45 RPM CONVERSION 

FOR M -100A 

$69só 

D eM CONVERSIONS á13.75 et. Otx.r Mcd.N..trcm 

txrrrsrv. Sefarrry Disiriberf.n 

A tia.t.r C.ntvey 
.I Semen 

2120 N. W637111N AVE, CHICAGO 47, ILL., U. S. A. Almltage e-5005 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES 97 

000 in March, then previous high 
month. 

Heavy import of games by mar- 
kets in four countries, Belk ,lm, 
Italy, Switzerland and West Ger- 
many, effected the big splurge. 
Venezuela, Belgium and Switzer- 
land each took over $100,000 in 
jukes. (See chart this section.) 

Belgium on Top 
Belgium led all other markets for 

U. S. coin machines in November, 
taking $432,271 worth of jukes. 
games and venders. Italy followed 
closely with $427,114, mostly in 
game imports. Venezuela's $284,- 
704 was made almost exclusively 
on juke box shipments. Switzerland 
showed an unusually high total of 
$256.943, Canada did $218,550, 
and three other markets. West Ger- 
many, Sweden and Cuba each 
topped $100.000 in total coin ma- 
chine imports. 

While November game ship- 
ments soared to new heights, juke 
box and vending machine shipments 
were about average as compared 
to the other 1957 months. 

With one month to go to finish 
out the reports on monthly 1957 
U. S. exports, the year is expected 
to reach a total export dollar vol- 
ume of over $25.000.000, estab- 
lishing a new record high. 

(LEAN EQUIPMENT... 

PRICED LOW II 
gWarlitmr 1900 5595.00 I William! FOUR 886018 

0 
BASEBALL 294.50 

Bally ABC SHUFFLE BOWLERS 294.50 
0 United 300 SCORE MERCURY 149.50 

I/ United MERCURY 12450 

FA United (Hilt £4.50 

t4 United IMPERIALS 1450 
1 United JUNGLE RIFLE 99.50 

Keener DIAMOND BOWLER 94.50 jA 

Er. Ringer BALL CONY. 

DR BAIL 149.50 

Exhibit DIG BRONCO NORSE 249.50 $ 
Crusader MORSE 774.50 

% King BRONCO 204.50 t 
0 Main. ROCK 'H' ROLE 29.50 / 
J/ Otte -Hoff Deposit With Order. O 

Send for Conrpr .Sorg Sin Llst $ 

ODCO, Inc . 
I too 07 &oidesl ual 

1elr,horr 1 tilt 

r,asay 
Ahr 

11E 121101111) 
alrYwn baam. The latMerd r 
member . Ma Ara& ewer of 
Cineelalkma 

SPECIALS PHONOS 
IL/CONDITIONED ... Refinished 

SEEBURG 
V -200 

With VL Receiver 

$795.00 

SEEBURG 
811008 $675.00 

811066 515.00 

M100C 495.00 

M10011 395.00 

ROCK -OLA 
1454 $595.00 

1448 575.00 

1438 350.00 

SEEBURG 
3W1 

100 Wall Box 

$49.50 
Chrane Coma 
Completely lerandhiened 
New Fvnont 
Nona Intntrrron Pletes 

WURLITZER 
Model 1000 5675.00 
Model 1900 645.00 
Model 1800 515.00 
Model 1700 ..... 415.00 

6.200 
6.120 
F.120 

E'1I0 

AMI 
$615.00 

595.00 
495.00 

350.00 

SEE THE NEW 1958 

SEEBURG PHONOS 

NOW ON DISPLAY AT 

ALL SHAFFER OFFICES! 

YOU'LL BE AS EXCITED AS WE 
ARE WITH THE FINEST PHONOS 

EVER SEEN! 

BARGAIN BOX -AS IS! 
$99.50 

59.50 
79.50 

59.50 

Seeburg M 100A 

Wurlitzer 1100 

Wurlitzer 1250 

AMI "C" 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 

4. . y. >: :..,,..>..:.. <, .. 

MUSIC r COMPANY 

I. tee Teie Machine Beane. Ova' 15 Teare 

COLUMBUS. 01410 CINCINNATI, OHIO INDIANAPOLIS. INO 
Dai, N. NM* St. 7eSta Control Phwy. 1317 Carrel Are, 

AxminOer 4-614 MAIn 1.6510 MI.. 4-3371 

''."4411 ßí.'9Y[. ¡TY ray' 
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"QUALITY IS REMEMBERED LONG AFTER PRICE IS FORGOTTEN" 

VENDORS 
Cigarette 

ID brand near, 

ihehr aNO. 
1<ItlrN. 12 cel, 

SwralrH. ea. 3173.Oe 
33 KonY leterle, 

+ cel Bt. 3f.00 
t astrn, 7! tel., 

770.00 new 
M+r<urY. 11 

20c 113.00 
Mercury, 9 tel. 150.00 
Nehonal 1)0 110.00 
NallenallSD 175.00 
Lhleh 17 col. .... 700.00 
Ltrh.en col. .. 03.00 
Lheh 110 col 173.00 

CANDY d MISC. 
1.11113. S col ] 63.00 
U.313c1 .. 35.00 
Vend., 1 col 33.W 
D IHrmer. t col.. 

Wr. 
Nel,onal, 1 col 35.00 Vt. 2 col Qum.. 10.00 
N.W 2 eel Roll Stan .. 71.30 
U.S.. 2 tell ]5.00 
Wp 7 cell SIam 21.00 

Ha rman come .. 17.ii 
Harmers KOlea 25.00 
Marmon Generai ,. 75.00 Fried Fruit 175.00 

cell Film 
cup 

175.00 
Andito Cof1r <ur 1125.00 
Cole ara Co11e tar 2]5.00 

Coffe. cur 733.00 
varcare 7 savor C 716.00 

6 POCKET 

POOL TABLES 
Like New 

$ 185.00 

SPECIAL VENDORS ARCADE EQUIPMENT 
00 Mod. T M Cela. Auto Fete, hm. dank 111.00 Me,H 1 t,IM.M 
10 em . faltrc. 

Au10 rol, Hof Foed,<rnnatl 1+1 DO MeeI 11 2,111 W 33 ^meneen, S tell n/rle Sane f3 /.a All Wen... Wrlttr. 

coffee. 
Fresh eNSV Arlen, 100.00 CON. oriel toar ti Innln 6].2541 sP<ial.. of /.00 t 12í.0e 

I! fhlrman S Cal, et. Pep Gun Wr11 
FefO film, cric. fx, fila tu1Nf 113.0 
ceH n:.":"1 173.00' Ganso aun Club ,. Writa 

RIDES 
wave Motor.m 
HavY MI11aI H,00 

Donare Ducw ... sys.a; une. n. R.ISr 17s.e4 
e1H .... .. n3.40, Mleer Mvla. 1126.00 

Spec Ship ]+5.00 
Ber 100.0 

Palomino Homo - 215.00 
Caketb11 Champ 1 +3.00 

3.-Sew 210.00' 
Four PIar Dar Y 113.00 

Mia3 America 250.00 
asa) +3.00 

7 HOrN Ca I 7T3.00 
Twin Hockey ]IS 00 

Ctrfr r Hors .. ]+5.001 
Steam Breval 1 +3.00 

Moonrld 773.001 
ear.A.scor 35.00 

13.07.2"3 Lena Ia1.0e 
Dal aun 63.00 

DorY Ou<k 7.0.00 SIIve1 Coll. 17 6.00 

Pluto eh Pup .. 24000' 
Er. Vil aline r /5.00 
NiFI t 0011 ]33.40 

5 BAIL PIN GAMES K "' ̂ 'r A" " " °^ 173'44 
Lea ALer3 u 73.00 

Fair Ltiv 1]]3.00 Cap P.O.,. 7 +3.00 
World Champ - 295.00 Onre Mobil 110.0 
Roy) 250.00 Ppela SlIC 35.00 

Flyeh 100.0 aver 730.00 
710,00 paver aleo.. ..... 113.00 

Cene Wad on 104.00 Or 715.00 
C,n, ..., 210,0" Drive Roll .... 133.00 
Cool 330.00 Rock n' R11 15.00 

H01 Oree ilY ]50.00', Pilchm tallan 1+3.00 
Madi. Marvel 120.00 tray aun 160.00 
PiccaeJllr 335.00 Coen Hunt 1150.00 
Race IM Check ... 130.00 J1 P,1r .. 715.0 
scerb0are 1+3.00 St°+wlk tnelnrr 1+3.00 
3r,1 Fire 1110.00 Low Tstw 121.011 
Ste. Coe. 150.00 Thr D 130.00 
Shard., 100.00 Shee Shin 130.00 
TlmOUC ru 173.00 Wma. Ten tlrlk.. Wall rner0ird 11115.00 peala. v s 3f.N 

150 BALLY HOLLY CRANES 

Writ or phone for special prices 

2029 PROSPECT AVE:, CLEVELAND 15. OHIO 
All Phones. Tower t 6715 - 

NEW! Running 
RABBITS 

on Endless Chain - 
Dksappeor when Hill 

NEW! 
CLAY 
PIPES 

on Revolving WheI 
"Shatter" and disappear 

when Hit! 

Atew Glittering, Gleaming 
GOLD 

PLASTIC CABINET FRONT 

MATCH FEATURE 
AVAILABLE 

MANUFACTURING 
DI. of Chiu,7a Dynamlc Ineun,.s Inc. 

211 N. 51LLAN0 AYS. CMC/500 la_ üLt 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

Bulk Survey 
Continued from page 41 

Nevertheless, $L.8% V a mud2 
larger than 8.93 that oust oar be 
sure that the smaller operators are 
netting- quite a bit more per 
month than the larger ones in the 
group of 67. 

The reason the smaller opera- 
tors utachinet empty so much 
more quickly is probably simply a 

Lace of more carefni initial loca- 
lion selection combined with l3ß 
ter store owner- operator ralatim, 
The table comparing the tr. 
groups tends to confirm this vies . 

As can be seen 91 percent of-op- 
erators in Croup I report vending 
in supermarkets or chain locations. 
compared to 80 per cent of the 
smaller operators -in Group II.. An 
operator contracting fur a whnlr 
chain is bound to tlnve many io- 
cations which are rather poor. 

Personal relations with atotr, 
owners are also increasingly less 
defined the larger an operator be- 
comes. And when he reacher the 
point of hiring employee,. he loses 
the direct, personal contact u-hich 
operators report pays oft in higher 
takes, 

While 79 per cent of operators 
in Croup I report hall gum and 
charms as the most profitable prod- 
uct they vend, only 53 per cent of 
the operators in Group 11 find theirs 
most profitable. This factor again 
tends to confirm the generaliza- 
tion that the smaller the opelatór, 
the more individualized the atten- 
tion given locations, and propor- 
tionately higher the per machine 
profits. 

Ball gum and charms are at pres- 
ent an ideal product, for a large op- 
erator. They continue to sell well 
at a penny, and the spoilage prob- 
lem encountered with nuts and pan 
candies is largely eliminated. Thus 
a large operator buys ball gain and 
charms in large quantities, thereby 
saving on freight, standardizing his 
mute, eliminating e good deal of 
bookwork, making 'servicing com- 
pletely uniform -all these fartnn 
bring down crucial overhead es - 

penses. 
The smaller operator can allot El 

to pick and choose, however, 
adapting bulk vending to a par- 
ticular )locations requirements. As 
Wilt seen last week, tour Ones as 
many small bulk operators use 
major equipment as the larger 
ones. Thus, location preference 
and not uniformity of operation 
keynotes the small operator. High- 
er earnings which he can get by 
giving a location exactly whet it 
wants more than offsets money he 
might save by standardizing his 
route, 

Many people in the indm,a 
urge operators to get into sup: 
market vending because of alleged 
higher profits to be earned. In 
both Groups I and II, 33 per cent 
of the operators report supermar- 
kets as Weir most profitable loca- 
tions. However, 9 per cent of 
Croup Is operators don't vend in 
supermarkets, while 40 per cent 
of operators in Group II don't. 
Titus, in actuality. many more 
small operators in supermarkets 
find them their most profitable lo- 
cations titan do large operators. 
This statistic of the group of 87 
is difficult to interpret, but may 
simply mean that large operators 
contracting for chains find them- 
selves stuck with a number of poor 
spots, which would of course low- 
er over -all average profits. 

It is interesting that 37-per cent 
more smaller operators than large 
plan to expand their routes. In 
general, more smaller operators 
have been operating oy an average 
of six- years, while the large have 
been in the business an average of 
eight and one -half yeirs. Inflation 
hasn't been as rapid over the past 
six as over the past nine years, and 
that may have something to do 
with the difference. The larger op- 
erator, having had to contend with 

B U Y I METAL TYPERS 
VINDINO ALUMINUM IDINTIHICATION DISC 

1. ll4TIMI INCOME 

WHY? L TROUBLE -Fail OPERATION 
E. ONLY Welt. 

S, 
MS TAL iVflH 

ISIS N. WESTERN AVE. 
CHICAGO 12, 

IV 44120 44120 

WANTED 
BINGO MECHANICS! 
STEADY WORKI GOOD PAYI NO DRIFTERS! GIVE QUALIFI- 
CATIONS AND REFERENCE IN YOUR FIRST LETTER. 

Writ. to tee 916 
THE BILLBOARD, 101 W. RANDOLPH ST., CHICAGO I. ILLINOIS 

* * * * lt * * * * * * * * * * * 
Guaranteed DA VIS 6 -POINT Phonographs 

- SEEBURG 
V200 Rebuilt w/ VL Sel. Rec. 

-Ot H F l00R 
H F 1000 

*HHF100R (Hideaway) 
M100C * M 100A 
3W1 Wallboxes, Chrome (100 Selections) 54.50 
3W1 Wallboxes, Hammerloid (100 Selections) 46.50* 

* WURLITZER xi- 

* 

$ 

0,00 
669,00 
569.85 00 
550.00 * 
469.00 
189.00 al- 

1K 2150 (200 Selections) $799 1650 $239 
# 2000 (200 Selections). 699 1600 239 

1900 (104 Selections) . 649 1400.. , , .. 149 * 
*1800 569 1250 - 99 

1700 469 1217 (Hideaway)..,. 89 

* AMI ROCK -OLA * H100 (like new) $649 1442 (50 Selections). -5395 
0200 (like new) 649 1436 (45 rpm) 229 

' E120 339 1434 (45 rpm) 139* 
T Trmst .L 

,, Oresll R0elra. T 

* nf111BG vw DISTRIEUT3NO e 
ea: 

Dla 3 

4. 

East, Ss's 3. N. Y.* 

WORLD EX-PORT 

y U.S.A. 
T CARIE ADDRESS: 'DAVOIS' rhea.: Gaenit S -1.11 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

EXCLUSIVE FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS 

FOR 

UNITED, BALLY, KEENEY, FISCHER and 

AMI in Wisconsin 

DISTRIBUTORS 
for UNITED, KEENEY, and FISCHER for 
Minnesota, N. Dakota, and S. Dakota 

GET IN IMMEDIATELY ON THESE 

OUTSTANDING MONEY MAKERS 

NOW DRIIVRRINC 
AMI MODEL "HJ' 200, 120 & 100 

UNITED JUMBO BOWLING 
ALLEY 

UNITED DELUXE BOWLER 
BALLY CIRCUS 
BALLY ABC SUPER DELUXE 

BOWLER 

KEENEY "22-- CIGARETTE 
VENDOR 
FISCHER NEW POCKET 
POOL 
FISCHER NEW f BALL POOl 
TABLES 

Better see Paster for Service that's Faster 

Always best prices, best terms and best service 

PHONE. WIRE OR WRIT 

PASTER DISTRIBUTING COMPANY 
2227 University Avenue 3601 West Fond Du Lac 

St. Paul, Minn, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Phone: Midway 6 -7901 Phone: Hilltop 4-5425 

greater profit losses beuse oh in- when answering ads . . . 'ration, would thereby bcae .some, jut 
more pessimistic. Say You Saw It in The Billboard 
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';M« I Detroit Op, Dies 
1ss.os I DETROIT - l:hallcs Frie1L star I 
sta so I berg, prominent operator of annl., 
101000 Il ment guiles In the Detroit al, , tree since the late '30, died hew r 
&sees cently. He Ssu the first setFrt.,' moo A treasurer of the Detroit Shoff'. 

IAt 
n 
. í 

Cla 
Clary howler Iwr Aen 
Pan Hoot. 

.n 
PnacatitIr 

.n Me Clot 
úl,ß $e., B1í me I Un11N MN Nttee ......, tll. I board Association MW.1M C IBM I IE.r N tier I He started irl the business as thr 
cw uu sts0i: C. F. Amusement Company, an.! 

0 cw °00 1,41: I subsequently became part., .u+PS.k 1x.r I with the late Alex Curtis m th win.. a V. eawan s os I CurtbCoIn Diachipc:C'on1 an an.I wn,, tosi etwwu ,. Bss.r P l' Daley Moo tt» I also In Alchv s Nude Company, a 

0 ó: atí'Ow. lúá I pike box operation. He subsequent -' All .n .. nt.wm a ...n. n.aT I ly bought mit the Curtis interest,' I on.Iwl stNn r m sees., changing the firm to the Frye Coin ..1. c.o.o. I '`Lachine Company, Which acted ARD NEW YORK (DRi. I as a distributor as well as operator 1 Ar. .. Líet Nartlord. Cwn `_4 of a types of coin equipment. 
I also widely known by the 

name of Frye. 
He is sunived by his Widow, a 

daughter and two brothers-Jack, 
who operates a night club near 
Mount Holly, N. and Alex, 
owner or a route tinder the name 
of Frye Amusement. who is looking' 
after the deceased's business for Na 
estate. 

Bally Location 

NOW 
DELIVERING 

SPECIAL 
6- POCKET 

POOL TABLES 
Sa Your Distributor or 
Writ., Wir or Phon 

VALLEY SALES CO. a Af /1111fí, V11.y Ml.. CO3 

333 Morton Se. Bay City, Mich. 
TWinbrook 3 -3507 

6IYE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 

C 

Mailing Available 
CHICAGO -Bally Manufactur- 

ing Company is mitring available 
to operators a quantity of self - 
mailer promotional literature de- 
signed to interest locations in Bally 
bowlers. 

Featured in the mailing piece is 
the Bally All -Star Bowler. Infor- 
mation on the new All -Star Deluxe 
Bowler, omitted from the mailer, 
may be inserted if desired. 

Other games described are the 
Strike -Bowler and ABC Super - 
Deluxe Bowler. Mailer folds to 
post card size for easy mailing and 
includes tear -off reply card for 
location to fill in and mail. The 
mailer is available to operators free 
of charge from the Bally offices. 

GEORGE 

1RV OD 
IRV. BLUMENFELD: b "The Generals solute a real Williams winner!" 

asas 

Chicago Coin 
launches 

NEW SATELLITE! 

ROCKET SHUFFLE 
Featuring the New, Action -Pocked 

... SATELLITE ROCKET THEME! 
DIFFERENTI Nothing ever before 
like il! VARIETY! Every game dif- 
ferent -loads of scoring combina- 
tions! Easy to understand and 
play! 3 -D magic makes 7 -ft. 
cobinet appear 12 ft. long! Ideal 
for every location! Irresistible 
appeal for all ages! Ployer ac- 
cepts or rejects in -line Bonus Score! 

ORDER TODAY! 

GENCO 
CIRCUS 
STATE FAIR 
SUPER BIG TOP 
DAVY CROCKETT 
BIG TOP 
RIFLE GALLERY 

WRITE 
WRITE 

$295 
225 
235 
175 

EXHIBIT 
POP GUN CIRCUS sees .....5450 
JUNGLE .325 
C.C. TWIN HOCKEY $220 
C.C. STEAM SHOVEL . 140 
KEENEY CROSS COUNTRY 150 
GENCO CHAMPION BASEBALL 175 
CAP. MIDGET MOVIES 1I5 
SKILL GOLF 50 
EVANS SUPER BOMBER 145 
WMS. QUARTERBACK 115 

UNITED REGULATION $371 
RALLY CONGRESS 375 

CHICAGO COIN 
B LINKER 
B ONUS SCORE 
THUNDERBOLT 
FLASH 
HOLIDAY 

5145 
225 
210 
175 
215 

LONG BOWLING GAMES 
UNITED 14' BOWLING ALLEY $115 
RALLY 14' BOWLING LANE 475 
C.C. 14' BOWLING LEAGUE 195 
C.C. Ia' CLASSIC BOWLER WRITE 
C.C. 11' SKI BOWL .. 225 
C.C. 11' DELUXE SKI( BOWL 285 
C.C. 14' DELUXE SKEE BOWL 115 

1 

CIN"- 
"IIRSTCOIN "- Chicago 

COIN MACHINE 
EXCHANGE 

Joe Khne 
1750 W NORIH AVE CHICAGO 22. ILLIN015- Dlcien 2.0500 

VALLEY'S 
NEW 1958 MODEL 

6- POCKET 

POOL TABLES 
FINEST avec MADE 

Prilmd Right I 

A Brand New Modell 

KAYE'S 

"(OMPETITOR'F 

6- POCKET POOL 
Oarronding Vela.I 

WANTED 
Chi,aga Cam, Umrrd, Bolly 

SHUFFLE ALLEYS 
rr /R. or Bigger Pin. 

FEh. "500" SHOOTING GALLERY 

Wins. POLAR HUNT 

Genco SKY ROCKET 

GET FIRST'S 
OFFER -FIRST! 

56 -PAGE CATALOG 
for IMPORTERS 
rully 

Illustented 

Send for 
FREE 

copy 
TodayI 

)l 
LEO 

r 

`/J HAR0.Y ya 10° p N y WA GIL K ^ 
/"( 

DAVID ROSEN: 
"Tort-111c 

money ::ano 
rani 

ot 

loo 
o1oW P ^ pPJE C 

t¡tOND °r 
R 

eYes °fta strik NSON 
M "ti rn¡ng °n 

A 
ßOe Otas ( 

i Q-e. 
C. 

`en 
atcik: 0'aLEy 

T' 
It's hot. It s 800d. 

It's Like Williams `vI 
Il. Rave reports 

gase"Qr Chicago) all o G1l 

1 SAM 

-1 

AT IT. 
..-, 

>t,Y/«f.a 

CREATORS OF DEPENDABLE PLAY APPEAL 

4242 W. FILLMORE ST., CHICAGO 24, ILL 
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Moe Mandell 
Cenlfneed trenn page 8I 

In charm cases, the association wes 
abie to establish that charm ma- 
chines are legal merchandise 
vender,. 

19.4.1 45, During the day he would The tiattond Vending Machine 
run the distributorship, then he Distributor; Auoclation also takes 
would grab a quick bite, switch up a lot of Mandel.' time. The 
from business suit to overalls and organization feels that the disWb 
loin the night shift. utors function In promoting and 

One of the reasons that the New marketing manufacturen products 
York courts have ruled favorably should be taken into consideration 
on chasm sender is the effort of and that the lnanufachuar should 
Mandell in organizing the New not sell to operators at the sine 
York Bulk Vendors' Association. price that he sell, to distributor.. 
The local group was funned four According to Mandell, the part 
years ago to ateos the wave of un time operator will always be an Im- 
favorehle court decisions involving portant part of the bulk vending 
charm machines. By providing industry. He explained that bul 
competent counsel to defendants i vending Is the only facet of the 

coin machine Industry whloh al- 
lows an operator to get started 
with an Investment of only few 
hundred dollari. 

By the same token, the turnover 
among part -Wne operators will con- 
tinua to be considerable, according 
to Mandell. He reasons that while 
many part time operators would 
Ilke to devote their full time to 
vending, they are unable finan- 
cially to quit their regular lob 
and get by for the year or two 
It takes to build up the route. 
Often the pressure of holding down 
a regular lob and operating a route 
becomes too much, and the route 
is sold to another newcomer, and 
the cycle begin, again. 

the 

have 
il... 

watch 
for 

it! 

A three-story building with 7.500 
square feet of floor spsoe our- 
rendy houses Northwesters Sales 
here. When Mandell first want Into 
the distributing bruines a small 
office and two rented garages oon- 
stituted the physical set -up. 

Mandell likes to work with his 
hands In whatever spare time he 
has. Ire's a better - than average 
hors carpenter, and likes to do It 
himself rather than 0.11 for help. 

Hs'. also proficient with the 
palot bnuh and eater working 
mostly with oils. blander has gone 
to art school and is currently tak- 
ing private lessons horn Nicholas 
Comdto, prominent local artist. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mandell live alone 
in their Brooklyn home. 

14' UNITED 

BOWLING ALLEYS 
$425.00 - 
ALLEYS 

Gents 2 PL SKILL 1ALL ....$195.00 
Waco 6 Pi. STILL BALL ,,,, 225 00 
(Id. Coin 1OWUNG 1FÚ1 .,, 225.00 
(hl. (cis HOLLYWOOD ..,.. 195.00 
(hl. (en BONUS SCORE ..,. 195.00 
(hi. (oh TRIPLE STRIU .... 175.00 
Chi. Cola STARt111 125.00 
United CAPITOL 225.00 
URINd (LIPPEI 195.00 
Usiled LI5M1111111 145.00 
IIRINd MER(III1T 145.00 
Na1NI thhN10W 125.00 

PINS 
&titilee GLADIATOR 250.00 
Gottlieb SCOREBOARD 195.00 
GRIINeb SLUGGIH' (ti# 165.00 
etIteb DUETT1 175.00 

WnHab LADY LUCE 145.00 
WiIPtml 11* NO119E 195.00 
Wehios REGATTA 125.00 

Coin 
UNIVERSITY Exchange 
058 No 11 f Rh St Columbus 6. 011111 

!el. AXmtnster 41519 

Gottlieb's 2 Player 

% WANTED! A ED! ; 

FA 

FA 

OF N. ILLINOIS, N. INDIANA 

sed 10WA OPERATORSI 

GOTTLIEB'S NEW 

WHIRLWIND 
g 

SPINS UP A "STORM" 
OP PLAYER INTEREST 

AND ACTION! 
NEW "JET ACTION' 

BAIL SHOOTERI 

6 PLACES TO SPIN 

ROTO TARGETSI 

And Many Other Features 
for Higher, Steadier Profital 

GET YOUR ORDER 
IN NOW FOR 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 

Te c t frrie. Meny 
Meter inn year lo-coi,.., witI lo 
NM n inr.entem thry Netinor. 
Ramat PImi W.», Win. Phan, 
V41í U. Nw fer Ro<n n,g Into, I 

NATIONAL j 
COIN MACHINE E1(NANGE / 

1411.11 DNmr. ChI<rs 14, ILL 

W <Undu 1.6464 

Il \ 
o 
o 

o 
o 

% 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 

o 

MAJESTIC 

SUPER JUMBO 

JUBILEE 

FLAGSHIP 

SILVER 

TOP DOLLAR 
CASH or TRADI 

&Mi 
Leads the Way to Greater Play! Higher, Steadier Profits! 

J And that's a load Gottlieb engineered nomes om loaded 
YYY with pioyer appeal and constantly yield good comings 

in oll typas of locations. Advanced Ideo, and engtnering 
know -how are the Ingredients shot, year alter year, 
moka Gottlieb pones the proflt leader. 

New "Jet- Action Boll Shooter" Propels Ball 
Toward Roto -Targets 

Holes Score 100 Times Torgt Volves 

6 Places to Spin Rolo- Targets 

Advancing Value Bonus Scores 1 to 100 
Times Torgel Volves 

2 Super- Powred Flippers 

Cross -Board Cyclonic Kickers 

Available With Twin Chufes 

Match Fealur 

Ses your distributor today! 

IR. 

J ü-nu1l.l,ement+Pi,n4es ' lIAIMdNi7M.k.rfe.-vI.M:/.41/4'a1yJ' 

v 1140 -50 North Kostner Avenue Chicago 51, 111. 

ALL (.OTTIuno MACHINES ARE EQUIPPED WITH NATIONAL SLUG REJECTORS 
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; .,... 
, +. rr' . .il: ;., .T.¡ rt ...C?7: ` 

N i 

featuring The World's 
Newest 

Action p 
ROCKET Ty acke 

SATE[[/TE 

.... :. 
4 .,.. ME 

-Features Never Before In A Shuffle Type Game 

THE NEWEST SHUFFLE TYPE 

HIGH SCORE GAME . . . 

TOP SCORE 9,900,000 

CAPTIVE BALL ACTION GIVES 

PLAYER EVERY THRILL OF 

SATELLITES TRAVELING THROUGH 

SPACE 

NEW METHOD OF SCORING WITH 

CAPTIVE BALLS . . . 

3 in Row -4 in Row - S in Row - 
DIAGONALS SCORE DOUBLE 

AVAILABLE IN REPLAY OR 

REGULAR MODELS - REPLAYS 

AWARDED FOR HIGH SCORET 

10 SHOTS PER GAME STRAIGHT 10c PLAY 

NEWI NEWT NEWT 

ITS FASCINATION PLUS! 

PLAYER FOR THE FIRST TIME 

DETERMINES WHEN AND IF 

HE WANTS TO ACCEPT IN LINE 

BONUS SCORE OR CONTINUE TO 

PLAY FOR A HIGHER BONUS 
SCORE. 

UNUSUAL AND NEW 3 

DIMENSION MIRROR 

EFFECT ... 
GAME IS ACTUALLY' ONLY 

7'7" BUT GIVES THE 

APPEARANCE OP A GAME 

11'11" 

Chicago coin machine 
I 1725 W. DIVERSEY BLVD., CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

Division of 

Chicago Dynamic 
Industries, Inc. 
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Faster play, faster- pay 

WITH NEW 
11 

S' /2 FT. BOWLER 

,All-StÈiowlor 
govieit 

Now trigger- action bowling is more fun than ever 

... and a bigger money -maker than-ever ... ' 

because average game is played twice as fast ... 
doubling dimes -per -hour earning power! 

Get your share, get new flashed -up, speeded -up 

ALL -STAR DE LUXE BOWLER 

... or Match -Score SUPER -BOWLER 

New Fast-Loading 

Ball Gun 

Speeds Up Play 

Motor -powered ballgun swings back and forth. 
Player throws ball by finger tip pressure on 
lever, when gun is aimed in desired direction 
to score a strike or to pick up a leave. NEW 

IMPROVED MECHANISM puts another ball in 

gun a split -second after player shoots. Quick 
loading of gun eliminates delay, permits player 
to throw balls in rapid succession. Result is 
that average game is rolled in half the time 
formerly required, doubling dimes -per -hour 
earning power of ALLSTAR DE LUXE BOWLER. 

NO SWITCHES 
ON SMOOTH ALLEY 

BAIL HITS PINS 

OFFICIAL 
BOWLING RULES 

1 OR 2 CAN PLAY 

See your favorite distributor or write BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 2640 BELMONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 
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cash IN ON THE BIG SWITCH io NO SWITCHES! 
EQUIP EVERY LOCATION WITH UNITED'S NEW 

r 

°l y__ 

BOWLING ALLEY 
4.0 

G 

tOss"t 
s°141` N g0 

ótv 
H 0°116 

j SMOOTH 00" 
°sic° ottt 

rmt° 
o 11.41__ 

T 1 
B *O Ni FAST 

TRA QUIET ..EXTRA EX 
ITO6CANPLAY } +:Ë F É 2 GAMES FOR 2S 

DURABLE CREDIT UNIT 
ACCEPTS UP TO 20 QUARTERS 

AT ONE TIME FOR FUTURE PLAY 

ALSO AVAILABLE IN ONE PLAY FOR 25c 

CONVERTS EASILY TO 10s PLAY 
N. 

4 

New 
DROP CHUTE 
MECHANISM 

with NATIONAL REJECTOR 

en Pull -Out Drawer for Easier Servicing 

OQa 
\it.o Q`c+<\% V OVElOE , 

4O\ H_ 

`2\\<1.G4 
\%,\\\\*o\ti 

ALL MECHANISM 
LOCATED IN BACK -BOX 

with Hinged Insert for Easier Servicing 

EXTRA S TURDY CONSTRUCTION 
THROUGHOUT 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR NOWT 

4 ALL-LOCATION SIZES 

13 FT. LONG .... 16 FT. LONG 
FTFANDAMF WITII 4 FT. SECTIONS TO 

17 FT. LONG ... 20 FT. LONG 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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4E5EOeuRE presents 

two great new Inusic systems... 

the EEBIJRG 

"201" 
the EEEURO 

161' 

,for a further look at these new 

Seeburg music systems, 

see other two -page ad in this issue... 

ee ura 
Ammo, Xia? ad/era/610AG .Wrorol DEPENDABLE MUSIC SYSTEMS SINCE 1902 

HE SEEBURG CORPORATION 

Chicago 22, 111111,24 

._ 
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